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SPHAGNUM MEDIUM Limpk. IN BRITAIN.

By Haeold W. Monington, F.L.S.

(Plate 405.)

While recently looking tbrougli some Spliagna gathered by
Mr. E. C. Horrell last August in Teesdale, I was much struck

"with the beauty of a plant clearly referable to Splun/iuiin medium.

Limpr., and, as this fine bog-moss is apparently little known in

this country, I have felt justified in making a few remarks upon its

history, and in giving a short description supplemented by a plate.

8. medium has been long known as the purple form of S. cymbi-

folium, the var. inir/nirascens of Rnssow, but the identity of this

plant wath Limpriclit's species appears to have escaped notice. It

has been frequently gathered and is generally distributed throughout
these islands. The first record seems to be that from Witherslack
Moss, Westmoreland, specimens from which, gathered by Barnes in

1872, were issued in Braithwaite's Spbagn. Brit. Exsicc. as S. cijmhi-

folitim var. purpurascens Rnss. To Mr. Stabler belongs the credit

of first recognizing S. medium as a British species, it being included in

his "Hepaticge and Musci of Westmoreland" (Xatujudist, 1898, 124).

S^. cijmhlj'olium var. /? congeatum was described by Schiuiper in

1858 (Entw.-Gesch. d. Torfm. 69) as follows: "dense ctespitosum,

Cffispites rufo- et viridi-variegati vel pallide rufo-rubelli." I have
not yet been able to examine Schiniper's specimens of this variety,

but I can see in the above description little more than a rather

denser form than usual of the type, and nothing to exclude the

forms of tlie var. purpurascens. This was distinguished by Russow
in 1865 (Beitr. z. Kenntn. d. Torfm. 78), thus: " /3 purpurascens,

Astbiischel sehr geniihert ; abstehende Aeste kurz, dick spindel-

formig, aufwarts strebend. Meist in tiefen Mooren mit Sph. acuti-

foliuui var. j)ur})ureu)u, doch an nicht sehr feuchten stellen, jlusserst

dichte, knppenformige, und der Oberfliiche dunkel bliiulich rothe,

seltener griin und rothe, im unteren Theilc stark gebleichte, meist
schmntzig gelbe Rasen bildend."

Dr. Braithwaite's SphcujnacecB of Europe and Xoith America
appeared in 1880, and included both Bridel's var. aimpurtutii

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Jan. 1900.] b
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and the var. purpurascens Russ. under var. ft
coiu/estwn Sclip.

This is referred to (p. 41) as occurring in two forms : one " in

extremely dense cushions of large size," the other "laxer and of a

more rosy tint above and pale below, very ccnspicuous by the

abundant heads of deep purple male inflorescence." The former

is apparently the plant distributed in the Exsiccata as the var.

'^ conyeshan" ] the latter agrees with the var. '' purpurascens,"

specimens of which Dr. Braithwaite has kindly sent me. Of

the specimens sent out as the latter all are probably S. medium,

but some at least of the var. con<jestum are truly referable to

S. ciimhifolium.

Limpricht, in Bot. Centralbl. 1881, 313, followed Braithwaite

in combining these varieties, uniting them under an older name of

Sendtner's, as .S'. medium, n. sp., mainly upon the strength of the

important character of the enclosed chlorophyllose cells. A full

and detailed description subsequently appeared in the same author's

Lauhmoose.

Warnstorf gives an excellent description of *S'. medium in the

Botanical Gazette, 1890, 252-4, from which I quote the following :

—

" Dioicous ; male branchlets purple. Size and habit of S. cymbi-

folium, but with the tufts vaiiet/ated, dappled with green and red to

violet-purple, often only the male amentula faintly suffused with

red : rarely pure green or white. Branches not more than four, of

which two are spreading, strong thick-fusiform, horizontal or

ascending, often curved, obtuse, more rarely short-pointed. Wood
cylinder purple or rose-red, shining through the cortex. Stem-cortex

mostly composed of four, rarely of three or five, layers of cells.

Stem-leaves as in S. cyiubifolium. Branch-leaves variously shaped.

Chloropbyllose cells in cross-section small, elliptical, central and

com)>letely enclosed on both sides by tlie biplane hyaline cells.^^

The claim of S. medium, to full rank is open to question. Cardot

(Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. de Belgique, xxv. 44 (1886)) says: " Malgre

I'importance relative du caractere tire de la coupe transversale

des feuilles rameales, je ne puis voir dans le 6'. medium un type

entierement independant du S. cymbifolium.'" He arrives at this

conclusion from certain specimens from the Vosges, &c., in which

the chlorophyllose cells approach the ventral surface, and the

common wall of the contiguous hyaline cells becomes thickened,

and accordingly sinks S. medium to a subspecies of S. cymbifulium

.

S. medium, on the other hand, approaches 5. papillosum, a

tropical form, S. erythrocalyx Hpe. bearing papillae. Warnstorf, in

the Bot. Gazette (1890), p. 252, included this under S'. medium on

account of the enclosed chlorophyllose cells, S. medium thus con-

sisting of both smooth and papillose forms, while S. papillosum

was reduced to a var. of 5. cymbifolium. More recently, however

{Hedwiyia, 1894, 330), he restores S. papillosum, and promotes

S. erythrocalyx to specific rank. Our species thus consists of

smooth-celled forms only.

Although unquestionably the three species, S. cymbifolium,

S. medium, and S. papillosum, are closely related, I am inclined

to think S. medium a good species. It varies considerably in colour
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and degree of variegation, and to some extent in the arrangement
of the branch-leaves, bnt preserves ni nearly all cases a facies by
which it can be readily detected.

The crucial point is of course the position of the chlorophyllose

cells, to ascertain which the section should be cut througli the

middle of the leaf ; in many cases, however, careful focussing will

reveal the situation of the enclosed cells. In focussing downwards
the common wall of adjoining hyaline cells will be noticed before

the immersed chlorophyllose cells appear ; it is of course necessary
to repeat this process upon the other side of the leaf.

So far as my own specimens indicate, the distribution of the

species is as follows :—England : Witherslack Moss, Westmoreland
{Barnes, 1872) ; Teesdale {Dr. Mason) ; Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale,

T)avhd.m{Horrell, 1899) ; Keston, Kent {Horrell, 1899). Scotland:
Ben More {Dixon d BinsUad, 1897) ; Chapelton Moss, Hamilton
(./. Murray, 1899). Ireland : Geashill, King's Co. {ti. IF. Lett,

1890). Mr. Lett's plant was named " 8. papillosum var. coufertuni.'"

Mr. Dixon's specimen from Ben More is certainly not the type
;

probably it is the var. vireacens W.

Explanation oi- Plate 405.—Fig. 1. Plant, nat. size (Witherslack Moss).
2. Part of stem, with fascicle. 3. Stem-leaf, x IG. 3a. Ditto, apex, x 280.

'6b. Ditto, cells above middle, x 280. 4. Branch-leaf, x IG. 4«. Ditto, cells

from middle, x 280. ib. Ditto, transverse section, x 500.

SOME WELSH HAWKWEEDS.
By Rev. Augustin Ley, M.A.

The following descriptions of Hieracium forms appertain to

plants which I have been able to study for some years, and are

published on my own sole responsibility. I have personally had
no opportunity of submitting either the plants or tlie descriptions

to continental authorities ; and, although 1 have naturally brought
them before one or two of the leading students of this genus in

England, and have received suggestions of much value from their

kind criticism, corrections or alterations, if found necessary, must
entail responsibility on no one but the author of this paper.

1. HiERAciuJi MURORijJi L. ex parte, var. lucidulum, nov. var.

Very near to H. muroruin var. iieilaciduui Laestad., but differing

constantly; from it in the following particulars:—Stem shorter

(about 1 ft.) ; root-leaves of a fuller, less yellow-green, shining,

often purple in exposure, veins less impressed on the upper and far

less prominent on the under surface, shortly elliptic or roundly

ovate, often 'deeply cordate and toothed at base, and (except at

base) almost entire ; spreading horizontally. Heads smaller, on
shorter, more spreading peduncles, often forming a somewhat
umbellate head ; ligules shorter, style darkened. Fresh pappus
pure white. Stem with a single leaf, which is ovate-acute, rather

long- stalked, often placed low on the stem, or 0.

B 2
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Mountain roclis and banks, not in tiie lowlands ; common in

South Wales. June.

Localities.—Herefordshire : Eed Daren and Olchon Daren, in

the Hatterel Hills. Monmouthshire : Daren-r-Esgob, Black Moun-
tain. Breconshire : Common on all the mountain rocks, both on
the limestone and sandstone ; river-side rocks, Glyn Taf-fechau.

Carmarthenshire : Cliffs of Llyn-y-fan-fechan ; river-side rocks

near Llangadoc. Carnarvonshire: Nant Fraucon. Westmoreland:
Ambleside, IbTU, llev. E. t'. Linton !

Often growing in company with var. peUucidum Laestad., but

keeping quite distinct from it m the characters noted above.

Cultivated along with it for six or seven years, it has retained its

characters perfectly. I have endeavoured to indicate its relation to

var. pelluciduvi Laestad. in the choice of a varietal name.
Sent out by me through the London Bot. Exchange Club in

1896, from Llangadoc, as var. pellucidiDii Laestad.

Specimens of this plant in Mr. Haubury's herbarium from

several of the above localities have been named var. pellucidum

Laestad. by Dr. Elfstrand ; but, after watching the two for a series

of years, I feel sure that they are distinct.

2. H. MUEOKUM L. ex parte, var. sanguineum, nov. var. Foliage

light green, the older root-leaves becoming blood-red underueath.

Stem-leaf 0, or reduced to a narrow bract. Koot-leaves oval or

elliptic or long-elliptic, nearly smooth on both surfaces, the base

emarginate with one or two backward teeth (later leaves on
vigorous plants sometimes with conspicuous forward teeth), the

two sides of the blade often unequal at base, the margins bearing

small teeth which are often reduced to points, the tip similar, or

shortly aciutiinate in the inner leaves.

Stem 12-15 in., nearly smooth, conspicuously furrowed when
dry, branched from above the middle, the main branches straight.

Primary Hower short-stalked, soon overtopped by the secondaries

with curved pedicels. Peduncle and phyllaries setose, the latter

hcuriny abundant black-based yreyish hair and loose tomentum,
especially on the conspicuous white margins ; tip incurved in bud.

Antliode semiylobose on openiny. Liguies, at least occasionally,

ciliate at tip. Style not quite pure yellow.

Standing well away from the type, and from other common
varieties of H. nmrorum, in the broad, semiglobose anthode, and
the very hairy phyllaries ; but agreeing with the type in the

incurved tips of the phyllaries m bud, and in the curved pedicels.

The smooth, light-green leaves, with the teeth often obsolete,

and the acuminate point are conspicuous features. I have never

seen a stem-leaf.

Bot. Exch. Club Reports for 1893 (as H. cinerascens Jord.),

p. 418, and 1897 (as H. murorum var. caliyinosum Dahl. ?), p. 555 :

where see opinions.

Localities.—Yorkshire : Limestone pavements at Malbam Cove,

1888 ; Snit-arsett and Moughton Scar, near Settle, 1891 ; Ingle-

borough, 1891; all F. J. Hanbury\ Breconshire: abundant on
shaded and exposed limestone rocks at the head of Dyffryn
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Crawnon, alt. 1450-1500 ft., 1892 and subseqiieutly ; central

cliff of the Brecon Beacons, on sandstone.

Under cultivation it has retained its characters unchanged for

seven years.

3. H. vagense, sp. nov. H. bntannicum F. J. Hanb. var.

vaffense F. J. Hanb. in Journ. Bot. 1892, 367. As this plant

seems acknowledged to be misplaced under FI. britannkiun (see

Bot. Exchange Club Report, 1896, p. 523), it seems better to write

a short description, giving it rank as a separate species. Its place

in our list appears to be near to H. ccesium Fr., and perhaps next

to H. cambricum F. J. Hanb.
Stem slender, dmopiiig, 1 ft. to 18 in., light f/hnicoiis cfreen, as is

also the foliage, with a single leaf or 0, branching from the middle

or at top, with few large heads of flower.

Root-leaves long, narrowly oval or elliptic, narrowed at base into

lont/ petiole, ascending, upper surface smooth, under strigose with long

stiff white hairs, acuminate, the margins bearing many lomj acuminate

very unequal teeth, whicli are often continued down the petiole nearly to

its base. Stem-leaf similar, or narrower and linear. Midrib and main
veins of all the leaves pcllncid.

Stem with sparse white hairs, tomentose above, branches long,

ascending. Peduncles and pedicels bearing setre which are light-

coloured in the living plant. Phyllaries light green, with many
setae and black-based hairs. Bud ovate then oblong, thick ; anthode
ovate after flowering. Phyllaries at first loosely incurved, erect in

bud, tips nearly naked. Heads of flower larye, handsome, flat on
opening, ligules long. Style yellow. Latter half of June.

Very similar in general appearance to H. cambricum F. J. Hanb.,
but larger in all its parts, more hairy and glandular, less intensely

glaucous, and with the leaf-teeth strikingly fringing the petiole.

Growing and increasing by seed readily in garden soil. In

cultivation this plant retains all its characteristics, and dues not

change, except to assume a somewhat larger size, and exaggerate

the peculiar toothing of the leaves.

On river-side rocks in the valley of the Wye, between Builth

and Three Cocks Junction, chiefly near Errwood, in Breconshire

and Radnorshire.

First noticed in 1883 : cultivated by me since that date.

4. H. vuLGATUM Fr. var. mutabile, nov. var. Stem 1-2 ft.,

erect, with 1-4 leaves (usually 2), bearing long stiff white hair on
the lower half, slender setae and tomentum on the upper, the hair

lessening upwards, the set^e and tomentum downwards.
Root-leaves several, sprcadiwj hurizontnlbj, long-stalked, elliptic,

flat, rather obtuse, narrowed into petiole, greyish green on both
sides, with very small shallow teeth. Petiole and both sides of leaf

strigose, like base of stem, with stiff white hairs. Stem-leaves
similar to the root-leaves, but with less hair, more deeply toothed,

and less narrowed into petiole ; 1-4, or reduced to 1 or 2 small

bracts, the lowest usually placed low on the stem, decreaaiug in size

upwards,
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Panicle usually branched, with long ascending branches, the

branches 1-3-flowered. Peduncles clothed with sparse white

tomentum and black-headed sets. Phyllaries ivithoiit micro-

glands, bearing setc'e but scarcely tomentum except at base, acute,

some of the outer ones loose with ascejuUni/ points, incurved in bud,

with white tips. Buds thick, shortly cylindrical ; heads of flower

rather small. Style nearly pure yellow.

Best placed as a var. under H. vuUiatum Fr., this plant neverthe-

less presents an extraordinary range of variation, which naturally led

me, on first studying the wild plant, to suspect a mixture of several

species. Further study led me to attribute all the forms to a

single species, a conclusion which cultivation has abundantly

confirmed. Very small forms with a single stem-leaf from dry

mountain banks have become in ordinary garden soil in two years

large branching plants -i ft. high, bearing five stem-leaves and

numerous branches. Other forms, simulating H. iniironim L.,

when similarly treated, quickly become indistinguishable from

these : the plant therefore in this respect presenting a marked

contrast to most of the forms in this genus. The hair, under

cultivation, becomes less, and the toothing of the stem-leaves

exaggerated.

In comparison with H. sciaphilum Uechtr., the leafy-stemmed

forms of this plant have shorter, more elliptic leaves, those of the

root usually arranged in a conspicuous flat rosette, the hair stifl'er,

the authode thicker, the hair and floccum of the phyllaries less in

quantity, the style nearly pure yellow.

Mountain banks, hedge-banks, railway and colliery debris, &c.,

in mountain districts; common, at least in South Wales.

Localities.—Breconshire : Abundant on the upper part of the

Towy and its tributaries (first noticed in 1890); hedge-bank,

Llanwrtyd ; bank near Abergwesyji (passed by Dr. Lindeberg as

H. riyidum Hartm. var. latifoliuin)
;

gravel of stream, Cellwen

;

colliery debris, Ystrad-gynlais. Carmarthenshire : Hedge-banks,

Nantymwyn ; dry mountain banks on the Upper Towy ; hedge-

bank near Llandebie. Glamorganshire : Bank, Pont-nedd-fechan.

Cardiganshire : Mountain banks on the Upper Towy ; Cwm Twrch.

Sent to the London Botanical Exchange Club from hedge-

banks at Nantymwyn as H. murorum L. ex parte, var. ciliatum

(see Report, 1896, p. 523) ; and from dry mountain banks in the

same neighbourhood, witliout a name (see Report, 1897, p. 556).

5. H. vuLGATUJi Fr. var. amplifolium, nov. var. Tall, stem

2-3 ft., erect, sometimes branched from near base ; flowers few,

rather large ; foliage soft, light green.

Eoot-leaves long-stalked, large, oblong or oblong-obovate,

rounded and very obtuse, with very shallow teeth often reduced

to mere points, thin, strigose on both sides, with rather stiff white

hairs. Stem-leaves 4-5, large, the upper gradually more shortly

staliied and smaller, hairy beneath, nearly smooih above, with

large triangular teeth, acute.

Stem bearing long white hair and seise, which are rather

numerous under and on the base of the phyllaries. Bud shortly
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oval, then oblong ; anthode after flowering ovate. Phyllaries with
many black and few white hairs, light green with darker centre,

floccose at tip. Heads of flower flat on opening; iigules very full

yellow ; styles slif/htlij darkened.

Near var. [/taiicovirens Dahl,, but differing from it in the tall

erect habit, closer heads with shorter peduncles, oblong very obtuse
root-leaves, soft light and bright green foliage, and darkened style.

From H. sciaphilum Uechtr. it is distinguished by its obtuse
oblong root-leaves, larger and less numerous stem-leaves, which
bear larger triangular teeth, and white-haired peduncles, and by
the less numerous and less bkick sets of peduncles and pliyllaries.

Hilly banks, on limestone and sandstone ; also on mountain
rocks.

Localities.—Herefordshire : Great Doward Hill ; bank at Wal-
ford ; Red Daren, Hatterel Hills. West Gloucestershire: Symonds
Yat. Monmouthshire: Wyndcliff, Mr. W. A. Shoolbredl Brecon-
shire : Bwlch-y-fingel, Black Mountain.

THE ADVANTAGES OF 1737 AS A STARTING-POINT
OF BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE. ^;=

By Dr. Otto Kuntze.

At request of the editor of this journal [Gaertnerisches Zentral-

blatt] , I give the following newly proved list of generic names,
that do not need to be changed if the starting-point of 1735 f

is abandoned. The numbers before the names are the approximate

number of species :

—

15 Aesculus (Pavia 1735).

30 Aqeratum (Carelia 1736).

45 Ajiiga {Biih/a 1735).

58 Arctotis [A)iemonospermos 1736).

1400 Astraguhis (Tragacantha 1735) incl. :

150 Spiesla — Oxgtrupis according to Briquet and Burnat.

23 Uulhine [PhaUngiuui 1736).

21 Carica {Papaya'llS5).

8 Carpesinm [Congzoides 1736).

1 Cassandra {^Jlydragonum 1736).

182 Clitoria {Ternatea\7S5).

3 Coix [Sphairium 1735).

1 Convallaria § L. [Majantheinum 1736). [§ is the sign for group
(section, subgenus or discretionary genus)

; § L. 1737 means
a group of Linnffius.]

* Translated by the author from the fTiiertnerhrhca Zcntralhlatt, Berlin,

1899, No. 'i. The article contains a new motive for 1787, and at the last a new
international proposition not yet known to English botanists.

t [The date of che first edition of the Systcnia Natune.—En.]
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230 Cordia {Lithocardium 1735).

6 Corvigiola (non 1736).

170 Crepis {Hieiaciodes 1736), if separated.

600 Crotoji [O.vydectes 1735).

1 Cwniniun (non 1735).

180 Cynanchum (Yincetoxicum 1736) sensu latiore.

1 Bryas {Dryadcca 1735).

72 Echinops (S})h(Broceph(dus 1735).

12 FAaiine {Potamopithys 1735).

400 Erica Ludw. 1737 {Encodes Mohr. 1726).—Erica L. 1737 is

partly Calluna Salisb. 1802 = Ericodes Ludw. 1737 (non

Moebr.), Z. T. Erica Ludw.—Linnseus' indication ^' Semina

niduerosa" is only fit for Erica Ludw., because Ericodes

vulyare O.K. {Calluna vuh/.) has at most 8 seeds.

84 Erythrina [Corallodendroii 1735).

8 FemlUea (non 1735).

5 Galanthus {Chianthemnm 1736).

2 Galeopsis [Ladavum 1735).

180 Geranium § L. 1737 ; 1753 ex parte max. {Geramospenmim

Sieg. 1736 == Pelargonium! Burm. 1738); eventually incl.

— Gruinalis § L. 1737," Ludw. 1737, Haller 1745 {Geranium

Sieg., L'Her.).—Linnaeus distinguished 1737 (in Genera

Plant. : 204) under Geranium in an observation : Geranium

"Riv.," corolla irregulari. Gruinalis "Eiv.," corolla

ffiquali et filamentis vix manifeste coalitis. Haller in

Flora Jenensis 1745 bad under Gruinalis only species which

we call now Geranium. Nearly all species of Pelargonium.

are already named under Geraniu)u, and Geranium is still a

popular name of several nations instead of Pelargonium.

But it would not be necessary to name the species under

Gruinalis, because both genera are better united again, as

all indicated difierences are not decisive, varying from

species to species.

90 Gomphrena {Xeraa 1735).

30 Helenium (non 1735).

1 Illecebrum (non 1736).

400 Inga § L. 1737 {Feuilleea 1735) sensu latiore.

90 Inula {Helenium 1735).

1 Lagoecia {Cuminium 1735).

100 Lepidium {Nasturtium 1735).

12 Linna;a {Obolaria 1736).

1 Lunidaria {Marsilia 1735).

28 Melilotus {Sertula 1735).

4 Melia {Azedarach 1735).

13 Michelia (non 1735).

156 Nepeta (inch Glechoma 1735).

1 Obolaria (non 1736).

8 Ornithopus {Ornithopndium 1735).

2 Patagoiiula [Patagonica 1735).

220 Oxal'is {Acetosellan'66).

27 Phlox {Armaria 1785).
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540 Phyllanthm {Diaspems 1735) sensu latiore.

10 Pistacia [Lentiscus 1735).

110 Psidmm [Guajava 1736), if separated.

105 Psoralen {Lotodes 1736).

120 Rhus [Toxicodendron 1735).

15 SesamHin [Volkameria 1735).

64 Sisyrinchium [Berniudiana 1735).

80 Stapelia {Stissera 1735).

115 Thesium [Linosyris 1736).

48 TropcEolum {Trophmun 1735).

75 Triyonella [Teiis 1735).

44 TricJiosanthes [Aiuiuina 1735),

1 Zea {'Ihalysia 1735).

6285 species in 68 genera with long-used names remain tlms valid.

But 329 species in 9 genera, valid from the former starting-point,

receive new names ; therefore 5956 species in 49 genera are spared,

that is, are less to be changed, in their names, if we begin with

1737 instead of 1735. But this is the only profitable deviation

from the Paris Code.

Moreover, the starting of 1737 affords the great advantage that

Liunffius' Genera Plantarum 1737 contains besides the scientific

diagnoses of the genera (which are in 1753 without diagnoses !),

also definitions for named subgenera or discretionary genera ; by
which means an easy separation is possible into later distinguished

genera. Linnaeus wrote, for instance: ^' Hyacinthus, genus hocce

naturale in plura non naturalia distribuerunt : («) Hyacinthus quum
tabus corollffi sit tubulatus oblongus : (/3) Mnscaii quum tubus coroUfe

sit fere globosus." In the same manner is distinguished Convallaria

(«) from (/3) I'olyyonatii))!, (y) UnifuUvm. The last is now mostly
valid for Majanthi'innm. In the year 1737 Myayrwn § L. : Piapistniin.

§ L.—is clear, although united under Myaynun ; in the year 1763,

when these sections (§ — subgenera = genera discretionaria) are

omitted, we must decide ex parte majore, else the matter loses its

clearness and becomes confused. The case is the same in Calen-

dula and § Dimorphotheca, Heliayithemum, and Cistus, etc. The
following names are thus obtained from the §§ of 1737 for later

renewed genera :

—

Acacia, Alhayi, Arnica''''**, Arisaruin, Bemhardia,
Bulbocodium*, Cakile, Camara, Cannahina*, Capnodes, Capnorchis-'-

,

Castanea-''* , Ceratodes, Cereiis''''''', Culocynthis* , DaiiKiso^iitiiii, Di)U(irp7io-

theca, Dracunculns, Echinophora, Elephas, FcenicultDn'''*, Helianthe-

mum, Helleborodes*, Hypocystis, lonthlaspi, Lontana § (= Oftia),

Lasiantkus***, LeiicoHymphaa* (= Nymphiva anct. recent. ;), Nymplma

(
— Nuphar !), Liliastrilm, Lwioniinn, Majorana , Malvarisciis, Meibuiiiia*,

MelilotuSfMelocactus, Muscari, Nelunibo, Myayrum, Onobrychis, Opantia,

Paliurus, Polyyonatum, Raphanistruin, Uapistruiii , Rhayadiolus, Seciiri-

daca [Securiyera DC), Statice, Symphoricarpus, 'Uiyinbra* , Triosteo-

spermum, Trolliiis*, Tulipiferu, Unif(>liuu),Zacin(ha*-'\—(One''' means
that Linnseus gave such an '' to these names in the index of his

Genera Plantarum ;
*"'' means that Linnaeus had that name in 1735

for a genus ;
*** indicates both.)
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From these discretionary genera, considered by Linnaeus and
other authors at one time as genera, at another time as sections, a
systematic decision is easy ; only two dubious cases occur : the first

rare case is that the same group (a) received two names, such as

Sida and Malvinda ; then the genus name, which received first a
species name, is vahd. The other case is that three to four names
occur for the same now united group ; tiien the name under which
they were first correctly united is to be vaUd. For instance,

Lonicera 1737 consists of four genera, and is thus confused; Haller,

after exchision of the genera not belonging thereto, first united
Caprifuliuin, Periclymeiiuin, CImmcecerasns, Xi/lostetmi under Capri-

fulium. Lobelia PI, is correctly defined as a §, and is therefore to

be excluded ; the rest was named then at first Bapuntiwn, under
which name most of the species are ah*eady named in the mono-
graph of Presl. Some genera would have to receive new names,
if their name were not secured from the 5 of 1737—e.g. HeUanthe-
iiuim. The name Cactus, after exclusion of the §j of 1737, remains
good for the remaining part.

In contrast to these great advantages and savings of the 1737-
starting-point, there are— see my Pu'i-inio Generinn IIF^, chapters 27
and 28—to be changed with the 1 755-starting-point the names of 7100
species and 129 genera, whereof only 29 genera with 152 species

are named up to the present time. Furthermore, 46 genera thereof

with 8621 species would have still to receive new and unusual names,
instead of those introduced from the earlier startnig-pomt. But
even with this the number of these changes is not finished, because
the starting-point of 1753 for genera has not yet been completely
worked out. This 1753-starting-point is thus not only horribly

noxious but also unscientific, as it misses the genera-diagnoses and
nearly all the named genera-sections. Onhj the 1737-stariiiKj-point

is practicable, scientific, and econoinical fi)r (jenera. Perhaps a general

convention maybe agreed upon to the efl'ect that the i/'5?'-starting-

point be valid for genera, 1753 for species icitli future exclusion of all

intermediate tcurks—that is, of all publications between Linnaeus'

Genera Plantaruni 1737 and Species Pla)itarum 1753,

[Dr. Kuntze has shown, as might have been anticipated, that

for the starting-point of genera there are great advantages attending

the adoption of 1737, the date of Linnsus' first edition of the

Genera Plantarum, in preference to the Sijstema of 1735, The Paris

Laws of Botanical Nomenclature (1867), art. 15, would have seemed
to sanction the use of the names in the publication of 1735, had not

they generally been bare names without descriptions or characters,

and therefore barred by art. 46.

Br. Kuutze's concluding proposal is remarkable and arbitrary,

and doubtless to many minds will appear unfair as well as incon-

sistent with sound principles. It is to the effect that, after taking

Linnffius' Genera Plantarum of 1737 for the starting-23oint of genera
and the Species Plantarum of 1753 for that of species, all publications

between these dates be in future for ever excluded. It is difficult to

see why, if 1737 be made the starting-point, the Corollarimn Generum
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Phmtanim of Linnneus, published in 1737, subsequently to the

Genera Plantarum, should be ignored, as well as such important
publications as Linnteus' second edition of the Genera Plantarum

(1742) and the second and sixth editions of the Systema Xaturce

(1740 and 1748), and all tlie works of contemporaneous authors.

The Berlin Code of 1897 makes 1753/54 the starting-point for

the names of genera as well as species ; and the general tendency
of modern botanists is now and for some time has been towards
agreement to this rule—that is, to take the publication of the first

volume of the Species Plaittaruni as the earliest aulhoritative publi-

cation for the names of plants. Such an epoch is essentially

convenient and proper, and fairly scientific ; the species there

are comprehensively for the first time on the Linnean plan both
named, classified, and described. Their names of course are not

limited to the trivial portion, but necessarily include also the

generic portion, and thus the names of his genera can be under-

stood, though they are not as such specially defined or characterized,

the only sort of description being involved in that of their respective

species. The 1752 and 1754 editions of the Genera Plantarum are

available as informal or further assistance to clear up doubts about
the meaning of the generic names. Moreover, it may be urged
that, in dealing with ttie genera of such au early period of systematic
knowledge, when plants were grouped in genera after a fashion often

very difi'erent from wliat now prevails, and when short definitions

were considered sufficient, it is much more instructive and satis-

factory to know precisely what species an author included in his

genus than to be able only to rely on the characters which he
ascribed to it. In general a species may be regarded as a natural
entity in a greater degree than a genus can be, and in a much
greater degree than many of Linnasus' genera ; and, although in

some cases his species are made up of a mixture of quite difl'erent

plants, in the great majority of cases no doubt need exist as to the
genus (as now understood) to which his species belonged, and thus
by means of the Species Plantarum it is possible to understand the
significance of his genera in a clearer manner than can be deduced
from his Genera Plantarum.

Dr. Kuutze, in the second part (1898) of the third volume of his
lledsio Generum Plantanun, chapters 27 and 28, has shown that a
large number of names will require change if 1753 is taken as the
starting-point, which need not be altered if 1737 is taken ; but his

figures deserve careful scrutiny, and some of the principles and
details which he assumes for the purpose of his calculations must
be duly weighed before acceptance. Of the numerous specific

names which he has given in the lievisiu in accordance with his
present or previous principles, comparatively few have obtained
general use, and science will not greatly sufter if, in accordance
with modern or better principles, many of them must now be given
up, and others or new ones substituted. On the whole, it may be
conceded that 1737 is a preferable starting-point to 1735, but it

remains probable that 1763 will be decided to be the best, the most
convenient, and sufficiently scientific.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]
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ON SOME SPECIES OF CRACCA.

By James Bkitten, F.L.S., and Edmund G. Baker, F.L.S.

I. Cracca virginiana L.

An incidental reference to the National Herbarium in connection

with the plant known to modern American authors until lately as

Tephroda cmjiniana Pers., and to the more modern school as

Cracca virginiana L., showed that by this name were represented

in literature and in herbaria two plants so unlike in appearance

and in character that it is at first impossible to imagine that tliey

could have been confused. This, however, is the case, and the

explanation is rendered more difficult by the fact that the confusion

was caused by Linnaeus himself, the founder of the species. The

name, however, is, and for a hundred and fifty years has been,

mit^ap plied ; and this it is our object to show.

The following is tlie description of Cracca virginiana as it stands

in Sp. PI. 752 (1753) : the citations are numbered for convenience

of reference :

—

[1] "Cracca {rinjiniana) leguminibus retrofalcatis compressis vil-

losis spicatis, calycibus lanatis, foliolis ovali-oblongis acumi-

natis. Gcit. nor. 1090.

[2] Clitoria foliis pinuatis, caule decumbente. Hart, cliff. 498.*

Gron. virg. 83.

[3] Elymus Mich. gen. 210.

[4] Orobus virginianus, foHis fulva lanugine incanis, foliorum

nervo in spicam abeunte. Pink. mant. 142.

[5] Cicer astragaloides virginianus hirsutie pubescens, floribus

amplis subrubentibus. Pink. aim. 103. t. 23. f. 2.

Habitat in Virginia, Canada.

Caulis in loco natali erectus est,"

[1] The description with the above synonymy (excluding No. 5)

appears in Nov. Plant. Genera, pp. 31, 32, n. 1040 (1751), as the

first species in the genus (Jracca, though without trivial name. It

is reprmted, with the addition of the specific name, in Amoen.

Acad. iii. 18, 19 (1756). In both places, as in the above quotation,

" Elgma.^ Mitch. -^^ gen. 210" is incorrectly quoted as a synonym

—

apparently through some accidental confusion with Erchinthm Mitch,

(on the same page), which, however, is also cited by Linnaeus in all

three places after the generic name Cracca. The mistake is cor-

rected in Sp. PI. ed. 2, 1063, where Erehinthus is correctly cited;

there is also in the Banksian herbarium a specimen from Mitchell

labelled " Erebinthus Mitchell."

[2] The citation of the descriptive phrase from Hort. Cliff, and

Gronovius, standing, as it does, first among the synonyms, is in

itself sufficient to determine what plant Linnseas had in mind. In

* The misprint " Mich." is confined to Sp. PI. eel. 1. Eh/ums Mitch, is

correctly cited in Sp. PI. ed. 2, p. 1408, as a synonym of Zizania.
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Hort. Cliff, there is a very full description drawn up from a plant

raised from Virginian seeds, so that the synonym quoted from
Burmann, and belonging to an Indian plant, may be neglected.

It will be noted that the reference to Hort. Cliff, is followed by an
asterisk, which, in the preface to Sp. PI. ed. 2, is thus explained

:

" Descriptiones * tautum in obscuris adhibere necessum fuit, eas-

que sine ambagibus, ut obtinerem compendium tironibus gratum."
This sentence appears indeed in Sp. PL ed. 1, but the asterisk is

omitted, probably through a blunder of the typographer. The
sentence is not easy to understand, but the suggestion offered by
Mr. Hiern in a note which we transcribe gives the meaning of

the '^'', and is confirmed by further examination of the references in

Sp. PI. to which it is attached. Mr. Hiern writes :—" I have
examined the text of Galega spp. nn. 3-8, pp. 1062, 1068 in ed. ii,

corresponding to Cracca spp., p. 75'2 in ed. i, and it appears to me
that the * folluivinr/ the references there signifies that useful

descriptions are to be found in the works thus referred to. The '•'

follows the reference to Hort. Cliff, and four out of the five

references to Fl. Zeyl. ; and in each of these places useful

descriptions occur, whereas in the fifth reference to Fl. Zeyl.

a shorter and less satisfactory description is given ; there is not
a "^^ to the six references to Amoen. Acad. 3, where the descriptions

are useless ; there is a * following the reference under Galeya

cinerea L. Sp. PI. ed. 2, p. 1062, to Amoen. Acad. 5, where the

description is useful."

[3] Mitchell's plant has already been dealt with under [1]

.

[4] We cannot speak positively about this plant, for the determi-
nation of which no material appears to exist ; so far as the de-

scription goes, there is no reason why it should not represent the
species intended in the preceding references. Even if, however, we
regard this as doubtful, the descriptions and type specimens of the

three preceding plants leave no doubt as to their identity with the

Ciacca virijinicnia of Sp. PI. 752.

[5] The plant figured by Plukenet in his Almagestum , the types
of which are preserved in his herbarium (Herb. Sloaue xcni. f. 100,
cii, 16G), was accepted by Solander as Gdlcija vin/iniana Linnaeus

—

a name substituted m Sp. PI. ed. 2, 1062, for the Cracca vii'jiniana

of ed. 1, and has been regarded as such by all American authors
down to the most recent monographers, but is an entirely different

species. The identification of this plant with the true C. rin/iniana

is no doubt due to the general acceptance of Plukenet's figure,

which is comparatively easy of access, as the Linnean type; and the
specimen in the Linnean herbarium, written up in his own hand,
undoubtedly represents the same species. This specimen he received
from Kalm, and on its authority it would seem that the locality

"Canada" and the note " caulis in loco natali erectus est " were
added in Sp. PI. to the original account in A^n-a Genera ; the
inclusion of these details explains the introduction of the reference

to Plukenet's Almayestuni, which represents the same plant, and
from which all the subsequent confusion has arisen. It is im-
portant to note that Gronovius rightly distinguished the two
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Plnkeuet plants, as is shown by his descriptions and specimens,
and by the labels attached to the latter. De Candolle, too (Prodr.

ii. 2oOj, under Tephrusia vin/inunut Pers., cites " Galeija viryiniana

Linn. Spec. 1062, uou hort. Cliff.," showing that the discrepancy

between the two descriptions iaad not escaped him. Solander also

observed the difference between the plants, and the following note

in his MSS. shows that he was misled by the Plukenet figure :

having cited the specimens in the Sloane Herbarimn from Mary-
land (Jezreel Jones, Vernon, and Krieg) and Carolina (Catesby),

he writes: "Secundum diff'erentiam speciiicam legumina esset

retrofalcata, sed in speciminibus e Carolina missis legumina fuere

recta compressa. An distincta planta ? sed assimilatur figuraa

Plukenetianffi."

It will, we think, be apparent from what has been said that

the foundation of Cracca vinjiniana L. is the description published

(without trivial name) in Nov. Gen. PI. (1751), and repeated (with

trivial) in Amcen. Acad, in 1756 ; the synonymy here cited in-

cludes the plants of Hort. Cliff., Gronovius, and Mitchell, of each

of which, as has been said, the types exist. These types and
descriptions refer, not to the plant now universally known as

Cracca (or Tepkrosia) viiginianu, but to Cracca Sfjicata 0. K. (2\

spicaUi Torr. & Gray)—a name which must give place to C.

viryinianu.

The history of the plant will be best shown by the following

synonymy, in which references are given to the principal works in

which the true Cracca virginiana of Linnjeus has been entered under

various names. From this it will be seen that the right use of

vinjniiana ceased with Willdenow in 1800, bince which time Galeya

spicata of Walter, under various synonyms, has been accepted as

the type of the plant; it was transferred to Tephrusia by Torrey

and Gray, and subsequently to Cracca by Dr. Kuntze, who has heen

followed in this by later American authors. The plant is so distinct

from the false virrjiniana that the synonymy adduced is not open to

doubt ; we follow Miss Vail and others in placing here the obscure

T. hispida DC. Dr. Robinson's adoption of the name T. viilusa

Pers. for the plant seems to require a special note.

In this adoption Dr. Robinson has been singularly unfortunate.

He says (Bot. Gaz. 1899, 199, footnote) :
—" Tiie name T. villosa is

first employed by Persoon in his Si/)wpxis (1807), and is there used

exclusively for the American plant. . . . The usage of De Candolle

and many more recent European writers, by wnich the name T.

villosa is applied to an East Indian and African species, to which

Persoon's description had no reference whatever, is clearly an un-

warrantable transposition. It is true that there was an earlier

(Jaleija villosa than that of Michaux, but this should not invalidate

Tepkrosia villosa Pers., which is clearly applied to the American

plant, and is antedated by no homonym. The plant of the Old

World, although possessing an earlier specific name, was not

brought under Tepkrosia until later, and, it is believed, should in

that genus receive another specific designation."

Dr. Robinson's remarks are based on his very natural assump-
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tion that Persoou had only one Tephrosia villosa. As a matter of

fact, he has two—nos. 17 and 28—on the same page ; the former

based on Galeya villosa of Michaux, the latter on (J. ihUvsu Linn.

It IS fortunate that those American botanists who regard the earlier

precedence of a name on the page of a book as a claim to priority

are in this case prevented from restoring T. villosa, no. 17, by their

rule as to the adoption of the earhest specific designation. T. villosa

Pers. will therefore remain attaclied to the Old World plant.

Cracca virginiana L.

Orobus virginianus, etc., Pluk. Mant, 142 (1700); Ray Hist. iii. 450

(17U4).

Clitoria foliis pinnatis, etc., Linn. Hort. Cliff. 498 (1737) et ui

herb. Cliffort. ! ; Gronov. Fl. Vu-g. 83 (1743) et herb. !

(Clayton, no. 102).

Erehintkus Mitch, in Act. Nat. Cur. viii. App. 210 (1748) et in herb.

Banks

!

Cracca leguminibus retrofalcatis, etc., Linn. Nov. PI. Gen. pp. 31,

32, no. 1090 (1751), Sp. PI. u. 1, cum synon. ; Gronov. Fl.

Virgin, ed. 2, 111 (1702), cum syn.

Cracca vin/niiana L. Sp. PI. 752 (1753), cum synon. (excl. syn.

Cicei- astragaloides, etc. ; Pluk. Aim. 103) ; Amoju. Acad. iii.

18, 19 (1756), cum synonymis.

Galecja vinjinumu L. Sp. Pi. ed. 2, 1062 (1763) (excl. syn. Pluk.
'

Alm.j; Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 1244 (1800) (excl. syn. Pluk. Aim.).

Galefja spicata Walt. Fl. Carol. 188 (1788) et herb. !

Gaieya villosa Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. ii. 67 (1803).

Tephrosia villosa Pers. Syn. ii. 329, no. 17, non no. 23, (1807)

;

Robinson in Bot. Gaz. 1899, p. 199.

Tephrosia paucifolia Nutt. Gen. ii. 119 (1818) et herb. ! [paucijiora);

Elliott Bot. S. Carol, ii. 246 (1824); DC. Prodr. h. 252 (1825).

Tephrosia hispida DC. Prodr. ii. 250 (1825).

Galega paucifolia Nutt. ex M. A. Curtis in Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.

i. 122 (1837).-

Tephrosia spicata Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Amer. i. 296 (1838) ; Chap-

man, Fl. S. United States, 95 (1860); S. Wats. Bibl. Index,

260 (1878).

Tephrosia moliissinia Bert. Bot. Misc. ix. 10, t. 3, fig. 2 (1851).

Cracca spicata 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. i. 175 (1891); Vail in Bull.

Torr. Bot. Club, 1895, 30; Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. N.

Amer. ii. 293 (1897), cum ic.

II. Cracca holosekicea.

The identity of Cracca vinjiniana L. having been established, it

becomes a question what the plant so designated in recent American

books is to be called. The only name we can find for this, so

completely has its identity been lost siglit of, is Tephrosia holusericea

Nuttall, which was proposed by him as a species in 1834, and was

I

* Cited as of Curtis by Miss Vail and Dr. Kobinson, but the context shows

tliat the " N " after the name -^ Nuttall.
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subsequently reduced by Torrey and Gray to a variety of the plant

they called T. viir/ininna. Nuttall's specimens in the National

Herbarium show no characters which separate the plant from the

false rirr/unajta, of which Nuttall himself at first considered it a

variety ; and no one now regards it as specifically distinct. Nuttall

says of it :—"Nearly related to T. vir(iinica, but with leaflets more
numerous and approximating, and with the whole plant sericeous,

scarcely excepting tlie upper surfaces of the leaves." Our series of

specimens shows almost every intermediate in clothing between
this and the var. fjlahra of Torrey and Gray, and we propose to

adopt Nuttall's name for the species; those who consider the more
common and less silky form worthy of varietal distinction will

doubtless find for it a suitable name.
The synonymy of the plant is as follows :

—

Cracca holosericea.

Cieer Astragaloides (forte) Virfiinianum, hirsute pubescens, floribus

amplis, subrubentibus, Plujtoqr. Tab. 23, fig. 2. Pluk. Alma-
gest, p. 103 (1696) et in Herb. Sloane, xciii. 100! cii. 166!
Rail Hist. iii. 451 (1704).

Vicia foliis pinnatis abruptis Gronov. Fl. Virgin. 83 (1743), ed. 2,

106 (1762) et herb. ! (Clayton, no. 38) cum syn.

Cracca rmjiniana L. Sp. Pi. 752 (1753) quoad syn. Pluk. Almag.
(supra citat.) et in Herb.!; 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. i. 173

(1891); MacMill. Metasperm. 328(1892); Vail in Bull. Torr.

Bot. Clnb, 1895, 27 ; Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. N. Amer. ii.

292 (cum ic.) (1897) ; et auct. Amer.
Galega rmjiniana L. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 1062 (1763) (quoad syn. Pluk.

Aim'.); Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. viii. no. 4, excl. syn. (1768);

Hill, Veg. Syst. xxi. p. 55, t. Iv. fig. 1 (mala) (1772); Walt.

Fl. Carol. 187 (1788) ; Michx. Fl. Amer. ii. 67 (1803)

;

Soland. MSS. in Herbb. Sloane & Banks !.

Tephrosia vin/hiiana Pers. Syn. ii. 329 (1807) ; Pursh, Fl. Amer.
Sept. ii. 489 (1814); Nutt. Gen. N. Amer. PI. ii. 119 (1818);

Elliott, Bot. S. Carol, ii. 245 (1824) ; DC. Prodr. ii. 250

(1825) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Amer. ii. 295 (1838) ; Chapm.
Fl. S. United States, 94 (1860) ; S. Wats. Bibl. Index, 260

(1878); Robinson in Bot. Gaz. xviii. 196 (1899).

Tephnma vinjinicn Bigel. Fl. Boston, (sphalm.) ed. 2, 278 (1824).

Tephrosia holosericea Nutt. in Journ. Acad. Philad. vii. 105 (1834).

Tephrosia vm/iniana y holoaericea Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Amer. ii. 296
(1838)"; Wats. Bibl. Index, 260(1878); Robinson in Bot.

Gaz. xviii. 196 (1899).

Cracca virqiniana holosericea Vail in Bull. Torr. Club, 1895, 27 ;

Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. N. Amer. ii. 293 (1897).

III. Cracca Seemanni sp. n.

There remains for consideration a plant collected by Seemann
in Mexico (Sierra Madre, no. 2191), which is cited as T. viri/iniana

(= Cracca holosericea) by Mr. Hemsley (Bot. Biol. Centr.-Amer.

i. 258), and was noted by Bentham on the sheet in the National
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Herbarium as " T. virginiana Pers. var." The specimens both at

the British Museum and Kew stand out from C. holosericea by habit

and by the thicker leaflets, which are glabrous and shining above
and silky and very white beneath ; the racemes bear fewer and some-
what smaller flowers. It is no doubt closely allied to C. holosericea,

but, although with some hesitation, we propose it as a species, of

which the following is a diagnosis :

—

Cracca Seemanni, sp. n. Species certe C. holosericecB valde

affiuis ; diltert imprimis foliolis crassioribus subtus albo-sericeis,

racemis paucifloris et floribus paulo miuoribus.

Suffruticosa, caulis patentim tomentoso-villosus + 3 dm. longus,

stipulis lauceolatis acuminatis, petiolis communibus brevibus, foli-

olis 11-19 coriaceis oblongis vel ovate- oblongis mucronatis superne

glabris subtus albo-sericeis 0-8-1-5 cm. longis, + 0-5 cm. latis costa

media in pagiua superiore impressa in pagiua inferiore prominente
;

racemis terminalibus paucifloris et floribus iuterdum axillaribus, pedi-

cellis gracilibus patentim villosis florentibus 1 cm.-1-3 cm. lougis
;

calycis tubo villoso laciniis angasti-lauceolatis acuminatis ; alis

carina paulo brevioribus, carina obtusa glabra + 1 cm. longa ; legu-

minibus immaturis albo-sericeis. "Flores purpurei" (Seemann).
Hab. Mexico, Seemann, Sierra Madre, no. 2191.

IV. Benthamantha Alefeld.

This name was substituted by Alefeld in BdnphnuUa (1862, 264)
for Cracca Benth., the name Cracca having already been employed
generically for a section of Vicia. Dr. Kuntze, having unfortunately

overlooked this, proposed (Rev. Gen. i. 161) a new name

—

Britton-

ainra—for Cracca Benth., but later (/. c. iii. 63)* recognized the

claims of Benthamantha.

While working at Cracca [Tephrosia Pers.) we had occasion to

refer to Cracca Benth., and it seems worth while to bring together

the plants which have been referred to it and will have to be placed
under Benthamantha. The employment of the name Cracca for

three distinct groups of plants has already led to confusion,! and,

until botanists have agreed either to maintain Cracca or Tephrosia

Pers. or to retain the latter name, further difficulties will inevitably

arise. Dr. Millspaugh, for example (Contrib. Fl. Yucatan, i. 22),

places under Cracca C. cinerea and C. caribcea—plants representing

two genera ; in Contrib. ii. 299 he describes a new species, C.

Greenmanii, which apparently belongs to Benthamantha, but again
places next to it C. cinerea {Tephrosia cinerea Pers.) ; in Contrib.

* Mr. Hiern, in his notice of vol. iii. of the Revisio, referred (Journ. Bot.
1898, 498) to the numbering of its pages in two series, each in Arabic numerals
differing only in the thickness of the type, as " apt to cause confusion." This
is a very mild criticism of the method adopted by Dr. Kuntze, which, for pur-
poses of quotation, would seem to have been devised for the express purpose of

causing tlie greatest possible amount of confusion and inconvenience, with no
compensating advantages.

t e. g. in Index Kewensis, Galega ochroleuca Jacq. is identified with Vicia
ochroleuca L.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Jan. 1900.
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iii. 366 he adds Cracca hicoJor Boiss. (which is apparently a Ben-
thanmntha), and associates it with C. Greenmanii and what he now
calls " Cracca villosa cinerea L. (Kuntze)." * Dr. Millspaugh points

out (/. c, 845) that the set of Schott's plants which he cites is

numbered differently from that at the British Museum and at Kew;
it may therefore be that no. 537 in his collection is as he states

[I. c. 366) C. cinerea, although our specimens under that number,
collected at the same place and on the same day, belong to

B. mollis Alef. or a closely allied form. These, like Schott's

no. 865 (from Yucatan), are labelled " Tephrosia spicata Torr. &
Gray"; the two seem identical, and his 163 (from Merida) is

also a Beiithamantha ; the two last numbers are not cited by Dr.

Millspaugh. t

Whether the plants here enumerated can be retained as distinct

species is open to doubt, as various puzzling intermediate forms
exist between them. Dr. Kuntze (Rev. Gen. i. 164, 165) points out

the inconstancy of certain characters relied on by previous authors

to separate the species, and reduces all the plants which had up
to that time been described under Cracca Benth. to varieties of

G. caribtea.

In the National Herbarium there is a specimen from Jacquin of

his Caleija caribcea. Tiie leaflets are small, 19-21 in number,
oblong or lanceolate-oblong and aristate-mucronate, sericeous-

villose, and not, as Jacquin states in his description, glabrous. The
plant is figured and described in Jacquin's Select. Stirp. Amer.
p. 212, t. 125 (1763), and there is a coloured representation of the

same figure in the rare Select. Stirp. Amer. Pict. p. 100, t. 193
(circa 1780), of which an excellent copy is in the Department of

Botany. Other early material of this species shows that the leaflets

vary considerably both in size and number.
This Vciriability may be shown by giving the measurements in

four specimens which seem certainly referable to this species,

although tlie one from Martinique (Hahn, no. 241) was distributed

as Tephrosia cinerea. The leaflets in Jacquin's specimen are only

5-6 mm. long ; in Hahn's plant they are 1-1*2 cm. ; in West India

specimens from De Ponthieu they are 1*2-1 -5 cm. ; while in plants

from St. Lucia they reach 2*5 cm. The pubescence likewise varies

from sericeous-villose in the smaller leaflets to strigose-pubescent

in the larger. We have not found any plants of B. caribcea with

entirely glabrous leaves. The apparently good character derived

from the shape of the sepals is also apt in this genus to be some-
what deceptive ; for instance, the sepals of B. uchroleuca as figured

by Jacquin are shorter than they are in the specimens cited by
Bentham as representing this species. For the purposes of this

enumeration, however, we retain the species as published.

* The modern American invention of trinominals seems to demand strenu-

ous protest.

t We note that Dr. Millspaugh {I. c. p. 364) proposes a new name

—

Bauhinia
Cavanillei—for Pauletia inermis Cav. ; he has apparently overlooked our identi-

fication of this plant with B. ungulata L. (see Journ. Bot. 1897, 232.)
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B. CARiBiEA 0. K. Rev. Gen. iii. 63.

Galeffd caribcea Jacq. Select. Stirp. Araer. p. 212, t. 125 (1763)

;

Select. Stii-p. Amer. Pict. p. 100, t. 193 (1780 ?).

Tephrosia mribcBa DC. Prod. ii. p. 251 (1825).
Cracca cat iboBa Benth. iu Vidensk. Meddel. Kjobenhavn, 9

(1853) ; Duss Fl. Antilles, p. 195 (1897).
Brittonavira caribcca var. n Jacqniniana 0. K. Rev. Gen. i. 165.

B. GLABREscENs Alefeld, in Bonplandia, 1862, 264.
Cracca glabrescens Benth. /. c.

Tephrosia (jlabresceus Benth. Bot. Sulph. p. 81 (1844).
Brittonamra caribcea y [/labrescens 0. K. /. c.

B. GLANDULiFERA Alefeld, /. c. p. 264.

Cracca glandulifera Benth. in Vidensk. Meddel. Kjobenhavn, 8
(1853).

Tephrosia iilanduUfera Benth. PI. Hartweg, 115 (1843) ; and Bot.
Sulph. p. 81 (1844).'

B. Grayi Alefeld, I.e.

Cracca Edwardsii A. Gray, PI. Wright, p. 35 (1853); Proc. Am.
Acad. xvii. 201 (1882).

C. fjlabrescens Hemsley, Biol. Centr.-Amer. i. 262 (1880), non
Benth., ex A. Gray, I. c.

Var. GLABELLA.

Cracca Edwardsii Gray, var. ylabella Gray, /. c.

B. MOLLIS Alefeld, I. c. p. 264.

Cracca mollis Benth. in Videuks. Meddel. Kjobenhavn, 9 (1853).
Tephrosia mollis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. v. 463 (1821).
Brittonamra caribaa S mollis 0. K. /. c.

B. ocHROLEucA Alefeld, I. c.

Cracca ochroleuca Benth. I. c. uon Alef.

Tephrosia / ochroleuca Pers. Syn. ii. 329 (1807).
Galeqa ochroleuca Jacq. Ic. Rar. p. 15, t. 150 (1781) ; Collect.

i. 79 (1786).

Brittonamra caribma var. 5 ochroleuca 0. K. /. c.

B. SERICEA.

C. Edwardsii var. sericea A. Gray, /. e.

C. sericea A. Gray, in Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 74 (1883).

Brittonamra caribcca var. ^ Edwardsii 0. K. I. c. 165 from
description seems to belong to this form.

To this genus the following, so far as can be judged from figures

and descriptions, apparently belong :

—

Cracca bicolor Micheli in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. p. 444, t. xi.

(1894).

Cracca Greenmannii Millsp. Contrib. Fl. Yucatan, ii. 299, t. xiii.

(1896).

Cracca micrantha Micheli in Prim. Fl. Costaricensis, Fasc. i. 189

(1891).
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MOSSES OF FALMOUTH AND THE NEIGHBOURHOOD.

By the Rev. W. H. Painter.

The Mosses recorded below were gathered by me when staying

at Falmouth between February and the middle of May, 1898, to

which I have added a few which Mr. Gr. H. Fox, of Falmouth, has

furnished me with from the neighbourhood of Penzance. Against

these last-mentioned Mosses I have placed "F," as well as against

the habitats with which he has supplied me, whilst my own
gatherings are distinguished thus (!).

I am greatly indebted to Messrs. Benson and Hamilton, of

Shrewsbury, and to Mr. E. C. Horrell and Mr. H. N. Dixon for

examining and naming the Mosses submitted to them, especially to

the first-named botanist.

The nomenclature and sequence adopted is that of Dixon and

Jameson's Student's Handbook of British Mosses.

Sphagnum cymbifolium Ehrh. Budock Rocks !

—

S. subsecunditm

Nees var. contortum Schp. Budock Rocks ! Porthgwarra, near

Penzance, F.—S. acutifolium Ehrh. Penjerrick !

Catharinea undulata W. & M. Common.
Polytrichum aloides Hedw. Pennauce Point ; Pendennis Point

!

—P. jiinii)erinum^\\\({, Pennance Point; Budock Rocks. — P.

fonnosiim Hedw. Sunny Corner, Truro ; Budock Rocks !

Fleuridium subulatum Bab. Trefusis and Pennance Points

;

Glendurgan !

Ceratodon purjjureus Brid. Very common.
DicraneUa heteromuila Schp. Common.

—

D. varia Schp. Sandy
Cove, Falmouth.

Campylopus fratjilis B. & S. Pennance Point!

Dicranum scoparium Hedw. Penjerrick ; Glendurgan ; Budock
Rocks !

Fissidens viridulus Wall. Near Falmouth ! — F. bryoides Hedw.
Sunny Corner, Truro ; Trefusis fields ; Budock ; Swanpool ! — F.

taxi/olius Hedw. Near Falmouth ; Sunny Corner, Truro !

Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. Budock Rocks !

—

G. maritima Turn.

Trefusis Point, where it had been previously gathered ; Pennance
and Pendennis Points ! — G. pulvinata Sm. Budock Rocks, and
Sunny Corner, Truro

!

Rhacomitrium fasciculare Brid. and Pi. heterostichum Brid.

Budock Rocks !

Ptychomitrium polyphyllum Fiirnr. Falmouth and Budock
Rocks ! St. Kevern Churchyard, F.

Hedwigia ciliata Ehrh. Budock Rocks !

Pottia Heimii Fiirnr. Pendennis Point!

—

P. truncata'LAndih.

Pennance and Pendennis Points ; Budock ! — P. minutula Fiirnr.

Pendennis Point !, where it had been previously found by Mr.

Tellam, of Bodmin.
Tortula aloides De Not. Near Swanpool, Falmouth, in small

quantity I— T. cunei/olia Dicks. Sunny Corner, Truro!, where it
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had been previously found by Mr. Tellam. — T. muralis Hedw.
Common.

Barhida rubella Mitt. In small quantity near Swanpool, Fal-

mouth ! — B. tophacea Mitt. Pendennis and Pennance Points
;

Sandy Cove, Falmouth ! — B. fallax Hedw. Pendennis Point!

—

B. convoluta Hedw. Sunny Corner, Truro, and Pennance Point !

—

B. unguiculata Hedw. Common.
Weissia microstoma C. M. Trefusis Point ; Budock ! — W. viri-

dula Hedw. Common !

Trichostomum mutahlle Bruch. var. littorale Dixon. Sunny
Corner, Truro! "A large form," H. N. Dixon. — T. Jiavo-virens

Bruch. In fruit, Sandy Cove, Falmouth! Passed by H. N. Dixon.
This is the first record of the fruit of this moss having been found
in this country. Maenporth and Pennance Point ! — T. nitUluin

Schp. Kocks, Falmouth and Maenporth !

Ulota crispa Brid. Glendurgan, F.— U. phyllantha Brid. Pen-
nance Point ! Swanpool, near Falmouth, F.

Orthotrichiim diaphanum Schrad. Trees, Pennance ; walls,

Falmouth

!

Fhi/scomitrium pyriforme Brid. Swanpool ! St. Kevern Church-
yard, F.

Funaria ericetorum Dixon. Pennance Point ! Porthgwarra,
near Penzance, F. — F. hygrometrica Sibth. Falmouth and Sunny
Corner, Truro !

Bartraniia pomiformis Hedw. Sunny Corner, Truro !

Webera nutans Hedw. Budock !

Bryxim alpinum Huds. Budock Rocks ! — B. atropw-jmreujn

W. & M. Pennance Point !
—

- B. cipspiticium L. Budock ; Pen-
jerrick ! — B. capilUae L. Budock Rocks and Pennance Point !

—

B. inclinatum Sw. Pennance Point !

—

B. aryentetoii L. Falmouth!
Mnium iindulatmn L. Budock ! — M. honiuui L. Common !

—
M. punctatum L. Glendurgan and Budock !

Neckera complanata Hiibn. Budock !

Pterygophyllum liicens Brid. Glendurgan, where it was pointed
out to me by Mr. Fox ; Trefusis Wood, and near Marlborough
Cottage, Falmouth !

Porotrichnin alopecurmn Mitt. Budock Rocks and Helford !

Penjerrick, F.

Thuidhuii iamariscinum B. & S. Pennance Point ! Trefusis

fields, &c. ; Glendurgan (pits), F.

Pleuropus sericeus Dixon. Trefusis Woods and Sunny Corner,
Truro

!

Brachythecium rutabulum B. & S. Maenporth ; Budock Rocks,
and near Falmouth !— B. velutinum B. & S. Pennance Point !

—

B. populeuvi. B. & S. Near Falmouth!— B. puram Dixon. Maen-
porth ; Glendurgan ; Budock Rocks ; Falmouth Cemetery !

Furliynchium pilifernin B. & S. Glendurgan ! — /'.'. pndonyum
B. & S. Common !—£'. Swartzii Hobk. Penjerrick !

—

E. tenellnm

Milde. Near Falmouth ! — F. myosuroides Schp. Trefusis Wood
;

Budock Rocks ; and Glendurgan ! — F. striatwn B. & S. Maen-
porth ; Glendurgan; Penjerrick; Pennance; and Helford!

—

F,
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rusciforme Milde. Penjerrick and Helford ! Porthonstock Wood,
St. Keverne, F.—E. confertum Milde. Common !

PlcKjiothecium Borrerianum Spr. Budock Rocks ! — P. denticu-

latum B. & S. Helston and Falmouth ! — P. sylvaticum B. & S.

Glendurgan !

Amhlystegium serpens B. & S. Common.
Hi/pmwi cupressiforme Jj. Budock Eocks ; Glendurgan; Truro;

Falmouth ! approaching var. resupinatiitii Schp. Bull's Avenue,
Falmouth ; Budock ! — Var. ericetorum B. & S. Budock Rocks, in

small quantity !
— hi. cordifolium Hedw. Swanpool Marsh ! — H.

cuspidatiwi L. Trefusis Woods ! Gillingvase Marsh, near Fal-

mouth, F.—H. Schreberi Willd. Falmouth !

Hylocomium splendens B. & S. Falmouth !

—

H. S(]uarros2un B. &
S. Peunance Point and Glendurgan ! — H. triquetnun B. & 8.

Budock Rocks, and Pennance Point, and Glendurgan !

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, BRFTISH MUSEUM, 1898.

By George Murray, F.R.S.

The additions to the collections by presentation have consisted

of:—Types of 3 species oi Asa rum, by W. W. Ashe; 180 Malayan
Plants, by H. N. Ridley; 20 Australian Plants, by Miss Jessie

Hussey ; 301 Plants from Novaya Zemlya and Waigatz, by Col. H.
VV. Feilden ;

'28 Plants from Machakos, by Dr. S. L. Hiude ; 70
Plants from Tibet, by A. H. Savage Landor ; 21 Orchids from Messrs.

Veitch ; 92 Siamese Plants, by S. S. Flower ; 591 Rhodesian Plants,

by Dr. R. F. Rand ; 524 Flowering Plants and 35 Cryptogams, by
J. F. Duthie ; 627 Cape Plants, by Capt. Wolley Dod ; 346 Plants

and 14 Fruits from Christmas Island, by Sir John Murray ; 192
West African Plants, by J. W. H. Migeod ; 169 Flowering Plants

from Asia Minor, by Capt. F. R. Maunsell ; 88 European Flowering
Plants, by Mrs. E. G. Clink; 4 Orchids, by Messrs. Sander & Co.

;

4 Orchids, by Sir Trevor Lawrence; a collection of Phyto-plankton
from the Atlantic, by Captain C. S. Tindall ; 44 Marine Algfe from
Mauritius, by J. Cosmo Melvill; 2 Marine Algae from Grand Canary,

by Miss Anna Vickers ; 176 Cryptogams from North-West India, by
J. F. Duthie ; 52 Cryptogams from New Zealand, by D. Thomson

;

52 Ferns from Jamaica, by William Fawcett ; 3 Slides of Rhodesian
Diatoms, by T. Comber ; 32 Slides of American Diatoms, by B. W.
Thomas; 2 collections of Phyto-plankton from the Indian Ocean,

by Capt. Cowie ; 578 Cryptogams, by Mrs. K. M. Lyell ; 88 specimens
and 28 slides of Mycetozoa, by Arthur Lister ; a collection of Phyto-
plankton from the Indian Ocean and Ciiina Sea, by Capt. Leigh

;

2 Californian Hepatics, by Marshall A. Howe.
The following additions have been made by presentation to the

British Herbarium :—14 specimens British aliens, by S. T. Dunn
;

4 Phanerogams, by W. Whitwell ; 346 Phanerogams and 2 Characeae,

by Rev. E. S. Marshall; 65 Rubi, by Rev. W. Moyle Rogers ; 96
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specimens, by W. A. Shoolbred ; 23 Characefe, by Rev. G. R.

Bullock-Webster ; 61 Mosses, by H. N. Dixou.

The following additions have been made by exchange of du-

plicates :—73 Cape Plants from Professor McOwan ; 824 Indian

Plants from the Calcutta Botanic Gardens ; 146 North American
Phanerogams collected by J, R. Vasey ; and 37 specimens (mostly

Malvaceae) from J. N. Rose.

The following specimens have been acquired by purchase :

—

Four hundred Phanerogams from Canaries, by Rev. R. P. Murray

;

1524 Phanerogams from South Africa, by Dr. F. Wilms; 1120

Phanerogams from South Africa, by R. Schlechter ; 108 Phanero-

gams from New Guinea, from Dr. Garcke ; 1519 Phanerogams and

141 Cryptogams from Utah, by Marcus Jones ; 100 Phanerogams
from South California, by' S. B. Parish; 150 Mexican Plants, by

C. G. Pringle ; 95 Phanerogams from Natal, by J. M. Wood ; 314

Phanerogams and 48 Cryptogams from Cameroon s, by Zenker ; 680

Mexican Plants, by Ed. Palmer ; 203 Phanerogams from Florida,

by G. M. Collins ; 117 Phanerogams from Costa Rica, by H. Pittier
;

970 Chinese Plants, by Rev. Father Hugh ; 494 North African

Plants, by Dr. L. Murbeck ; 400 Italian Fungi, by Saccardo ; 51

Mosses and 58 Lichens from North America, by Small ; 100 South

European Mosses, by Fleischer and Warnstorf ; 150 North American
Algffi, by Collins, Holden, and Setchell ; 81 Mosses of Tahiti, by

Bescherelle ; 20 European Algse, by De Toni ; 250 Fungi, by Sydow
;

113 East Indian Hepatics, by Schiffner ; 303 Cryptogams from
Labrador and Newfoundland, by Waghorne ; 141 North American
Cryptogams, by Jones ; 34 Algae from Florida, by Curtiss ; 76

Vascular Cryptogams from South Africa, by Wilms ; 10 Mexican
Fungi, by Pringle ; 90 North American Fungi, by Seymour and
Earle ; 100 North American Fungi, by Ellis and Everhart ; 40

North American Lichens, by Cummings, Williams, and Seymour
;

100 North American Algae, by Tilden ; 100 Bohemian Mosses, by

Bauer ; 100 Saxon Fungi, by Krieger ; 12 sheets of water-colour

drawings of Fungi, by W. G. Smith ; set of tracings of Mocino
and Sesse's drawings of Mexican Plants ; and 84 microscopic pre-

parations, by Deby.

SHORT NOTES.

Ranunculus Baudotii Godr. — In May, 1896, I noticed in the

lake in Wimbledon Park, where lianiinciilus peltatus Schrank is

exceedingly plentiful, a few plants of an aquatic Rannnculns which

appeared to be of a different species. Upon examination I came to

the conclusion that they belonged to R. Baudotii Godr., and since

that date Messrs. H. & J. Groves, who have seen fresh specimens

of the plant, have expressed the same opinion. R. Baudotii has not

hitherto, I believe, been recorded for Surrey, but specimens from

Plumstead Marshes, not far from the county bound;iry, are in the

herbarium of the British Museum. It is possible that the plant,

which usually grows near the sea, may have been recently intro-
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duced at Wimbledon ; but as one or two other maritime species

—

e. g. Eumex limosus Thuill. and Scirpns marithmis L.—still occur in

the vicinity, I think it more probable that li. Baudotii may be a

survival from the days when the tidal influence of the Thames
extended much farther than at present along the valley of the

Wandle.—H. W. Pugsley.

Suffolk Aliens.—The following plants were collected last year

near Lowestoft and Oultou Broad—in the former locality by Mr. W.
A. Dutt, in the latter by myself. The localities are indicated by
initials:

—

Sisymbrium pannonicum Jacq. (0. B.), Conrimjiu orientcdis

Dum. (0. B.), Lepidinm Draha L. (0. B.), L. perfoliatum L. (0. B.),

Iberis umheUata L. (0. B.), Saponaria Vaccaria L. (L. & 0. B.),

Geranium phcBum L. (L.), G. striatum L. (L.), TrigoneJla cmrulea Ser.

(0. B.), Coronilla scorpioides Koch (L.), TrifoUum resupinatum L.

(0. B.), Vicia varia Host (0. B.). Bupleurum rotundifolirim L. (L. &
0. B.), Carum Carvi L. (0. B.), Coriandrum sativum L. (L. & O.B.),

Caiicalis latifolia L. (0. B,), C. daucoides L. (0. B.), Asperula arvenus

L. (L. & 0. B.), Erif/eron canadense L. (L. & 0. B.), Authemis tiiic-

toria L. (L. & 0. B.), Cnicus setosus Bess. (0. B.), Mariana lactea

Hill (L. & 0. B.), Anaijallis ccerulea L. (0. B.), Asperwjo procumbens

L. (L. & 0. B.), Marrubium Alysson L. (0. B.), Plantago arenaria

W. & K. (0. B.), P. Lagopus L. (0. B.), Phahtris paraduxa L. (L. &
0. B.), Lolium italicum Braun (L.), Lagurus ovatus L. (0. B.).

—

F. Baker.

Note on Alis3ia. — In this Journal for 1893, p. 48, the Rev.

E. S. Marshall recorded a variety of this species—"v. zosterifoliuni

Fr." ; and mentions, among some references that I had given him,
" var. sparganifolium Fr. Mant. iii. p. 183" (1842). So far as the

quotation goes, this is correct, as Fries there puts the plant under

rununculoides, and refers to Bot. Notiser, 1810 [p. 35]; but in his

Summ. Veg. Scand. p. 65 (1846), Fries placed it under natans, of

which it is a variety. Marsson, Fl. Xeii-Vorpommern, pp. 446-7

(1869), gets over the difficulty by putting the plant under both

species, but under natans gives no reference. In the twelfth edition

of Hartmann's Skand. Fl. p. 39 (1889), it is reduced to a form

—

"f. zosterifalia. " Prahl [Krit. FL Schlesu:-Holst. 204 (1890)) and
Aschers. & Graebuer {Fl. Nordost. Flachlandes, p. 67 (1898) ) both

give sparganifolium under natans. The plant should stand as:—

-

Alisma natans L. var. sparganifolium Fr. (Mant. iii. p. 183,

1842; Summ. Veg. Scand. p. 65, 1846). Echinodorus natans

Engler, var. sparganifolius Aschers. Fl. Brandenb. i. 652 (1864).

In the Flora of Perthshire I do not find any reference to a variety

of A. Plantago which Dr. Buchanan White sent me. It is doubt-

less as he has labelled it, " var. graminifolium Wahlenb." Fl. Suec.

i. p. 228 (1824). His note on it is :
•' This I suppose = y gramini-

folium Wahlenb., but perhaps that is only an extreme state of

/3 lanceolatum With., which, however, I have not seen. It grew in

several feet of water, and no flowers were seen. I have not seen it

elsewhere." The locality was " Kings Myre, Perth, 19.8.1885."—

Arthur Bennett.
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NOTICE OF BOOK.

Nova Sij)wpsis Euborum GermanicE et Vin/inicB. Pars I. [Mono-

graphical contributions to the knowledge of the genus Rubiis,

especially of the Brambles of Germany and Virginia. By
Ernst H. L. Krause, M.D. First Part. Quarto

; pp. 105,

tabb. 12. Saarlouis, 1899; published by the Author. Price

13-60 marks.]

The Editor has asked me to say something about this well-

printed book, as our doyen, Eev. W. Moyle Rogers, is unfortunately

debarred from doing so through not understanding German. He
would have brought to the task an accurate knowledge, wide as

well as deep, which I do not possess ; having, however, in recent

years sampled the principal bramble-forms of various districts,

sometimes in company with specialists, I am fairly well acquainted

with the best-marked and most widely distributed among them,

and may hope to have formed tolerably sound and reasonable

opinions about the value which can be placed, broadly speaking,

on our alleged species. The prolific Bubu^-Qovsi of an outlying and

detached group like the British Isles affords exceptionally good

material for testing the work of continental (especially western)

authors : visits from Focke, Areschoug, and Gelert have helped

considerably towards this comparison, but a long period of study

will be needed before it can approach completeness. Unfortunately,

Dr. Krause, although he has visited Great Britain, does not appear

to have collected here ; and his remark (p. 16) : "I was unable to

identify the Ruhus-iorms observed in England and Scotland with

those of N. Germany" leads one to suppose that his researches were

not very thorough.

The title of the work at once betrays a defective sense of pro-

portion : it is not easy to see why one of the United States should

be thus tacked on to Germany, nor could a single visit to Virginia

qualify the author for attempting a monograph of its brambles.

A sentence from the prospectus illustrates his mental attitude :

—

"The species adduced are of equal value with one another, and
also of equal value with the universally acknowledged Central

European species of Salix.'" This assertion is incapable of proof

;

a glance at his "Synopsis specierum" shows its absurdity, to say

nothing about the test of experience. So far as Britain is con-

cerned, no genus approaches Itubus in complexity of forms, excepting

Hieracium ; L'arex or SalLc may perhaps come third, but at a great

distance.

Dr. Krause was formerly a disciple of Dr. Focke, whose Synopsis

Pmburum GetiiKtniie served (naturally, indeed inevitably) as his text-

book. At one time he went beyond the older student in subdivision,

e. y. in dealing with the section Suberecti ; but his views have since

completely changed, and his present position is summed up as

follows (p. 14): "Focke assumed, as the cause of the polymorphism

of the brambles, that very numerous hybrids had developed from

a few species. This hybrid-development he for the most part
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assigned to an earlier geological period, and supposed that the

original parents might have died out or changed. The essential

difference of my conception from that of my teacher lies in my
tracing the polymorphism of the brambles to the crossing of species

still living and still distinguishable." Both theories rest mainly

upon the presence of defective pollen-grains in a great majority of

the brambles tested by Dr. Focke : a phenomenon which does not

seem to have been verified hitherto by British microscopists, and

which, if found to hold good, is a prima facie presumption in favour

of some hybrid origin, remote or recent. Of the two, Dr. Focke's

appears to me to be by far the more probable, though I greatly

doubt whether it can account for all the numerous existing British

forms which are more or less constant. That brambles do in many
cases interbreed is now indisputable ; but the evident offspring of

two markedly different parents is, as a rule, nearly or quite sterile.

It has indeed been asserted that, when they spread by rooting at

the tips, sterility tends to disappear; but real evidence does not

seem to be forthcoming for this conclusion, much less for the

assumption of Dr. Krause that the progeny of three, or even four,

true species is frequently as fertile as any of the ancestors. He
says (p. 6): "In my experience, hybrids predominate in all

collections "'
; but is this capable of anything like proof"?

The brief introduction is followed by an interesting essay on

"the notion of a species." As regards evolution, there is (p. 8)

this sensible remark: "We need only bear in mind that the species

defined by us exists but for a time, not for ever. In spite of this

ideal temporary limitation, the species are, for us, practically

without exception, permanent; for, as a rule, the alteration of

species in the vegetable kingdom progresses no faster than in

the animal kingdom, including mankind. We are acquainted with

a number of forms in both organic kingdoms which have not

altered during several thousand years." The following definition

is suggested as sufficient for ordinary purposes: "A species is the

sum-total of all the individuals of a genus which can be properly

included under one common name, and distinguished by it from

other equivalent groups of individuals in the same genus." "Forms

and individuals which exist outside species-limits " receive from

the author the name of " out-species " {Aussenarten). I do not quite

understand what is meant by this—probably, suspected hybrids.

Dr. Krause's chapter on nomenclature is most curious. After

saying (p. 11) that "all scientific nomenclature misses its object

unless the greatest possible permanence is striven for," and that

"the much-lauded principle of priority has caused the greater

muddle the more strictly it has been followed," he declares that

he has, like Ascherson, abandoned the custom of appending the

describer's name to species. What a delightful prospect lies before

us, if this example is generally followed in Germany or elsewhere,

the present work well illustrates ; in a good many cases one can

only conjecture what plant Dr. Krause intends by the particular

name used. " Subspecies stand between variety and species, as a

semicolon between comma and full stop." This is a good working
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definition ; the statement that hybrids are best designated by the

names of their progenitors is also sound. In cases of [assumed]

hybridity where only one parent can be ascertained, he writes tlie

prefix "semi-" (e.g. R. semiccBsim = R. casius x R. ?); or

''pane-,'' if that one parent is very closely approached. When a

writer presents us with such eccentricities as " Riibus hybridus

cori/lifodus quidam,'' " Rubus diibiiis suherectus cf. idcBoastivalis,"

^' R, ceesiocBstivaliidfBovestitus,'' " /?. Bellardii x cestitutonientosucBstivalis

thyrsoideiis qn.,'' we are prepared for an announcement like the

following (p. 13): "I hope to find an opportunity of carrying out

my nomenclature in a Flora. I should then expunge the specific

names dubins, intermedins, and hi/bridus, as well as all those composed
with pane-, plus-, and semi-, and all those composed of several

Latin adjectives. Besides this, I should withdraw the nnmen
specificum from monotypes ; I should, in recognizing the family

Adoxace<B, call Adoxa moschateUina Adoxa familialis, or else Adoxa
genera I is."

Pages 19 to 49 set forth the author's views upon all the

European and certain North American species recognized by him
as genuine. The former amount to only a dozen : arcticns,

idcBus, tomentosus, sanctus, discolor {rusticanus), vestitus {leiicostachys),

Bellardii, ccBsius, astivalis iplicatus -\- Bertraini + sulcatus), saxatilis,

humulifolius, Chamamorus. Eight are British ; of these, discolor,

vestitus, Bellardii, (estiralis, ctesins alone belong to the subgenus
Eurnbus. It may be said at once that the large number of

"species" already recognized in this country could not have
sprung from such a limited ancestry.

Our R. suberectus and R.Jissiis are placed as astivalis x idaus, on
grounds which seem to me quite insufficient. In Britain, at least,

both are fairly constant, and such varieties as occur may be
attributable to differences of soil, situation, and climate. In point

of fact, the suberectus of Surrey and of Devon is just the same as

that of Perthshire. R. Roi/ersii Jjintou, found from Boss to Kent
and in N.E. Ireland, would doubtless have had the same origin

assigned to it, if it had been known to Dr. Krause ; but in some
parts of Scotland it is among the most abundant of brambles, and
fruits freely. Focke's Conjlifolii are all "only R. casius and its

hybrids"; yet R. cori/lifoliits Sm. is common enough in the
Northern Highlands, from which ciEsius appears to be wholly
absent. Focke's RiMmnifoUi "are mainly Semiastivales"—a con-

jecture not at all favoured by the case of R. pulcherrimus Nenman,
which hardly varies at all (in my experience), whether it grows in

Mayo, Argyle, Cardigan, or Surrey. R. radula and R. foliosus are
classed as probably Bellardii x tomentosus ; R. Spremiclii as a triple

hybrid with tomentusas as one factor. //. tomentosas, however, is not
British at all. The " R. villicaulis" of Schleswig-Holstein, Den-
mark, and Norway "belongs to the Proles hybrida of R. vestitus.'"

But the common " rillicaulis" of N. Scotland, accepted by Focke as

the same thing, inhabits an area in which cestitus {leucostachijs) does
not occur. From these few instances it will readily be seen on
what an unstable foundation Dr, Krause has built.
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Sixteen pages are devoted to the alleged hybrids between Rubus

idaus and the European blackberries, and thirty-seven to the

bramble- forms of Alsace. This, with an explanation of the plates,

brings Part I. to a conclusion. Regarded as a whole, I do not con-

sider it a trustworthy contribution to science, though its preparation

has evidently cost the author much labour, and he has displayed

considerable ingenuity. Edward S. Marshall.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Annais of Botany (Dec). — E. A. Harper, ' Cell-division in

sporangia and asci' (3 pL). — W. C. Worsdell, 'Vascular system

of female 'flowers' of Coni/em' (1 pi.).—H. M. Ward, ' Symbiosis.'

—Id., ' Culture of Algae '

(1 pi.). — F. Darwin, ' Geotropism and

localization of the Sensitive Region ' (1 pi.). — Id., ' The Botanical

Work of Charles Darwin' (portr.). — H. Wager, 'Sexuality of

Fungi.'

Bot. CentralbJatt (Nos. 48-52). — B. Leisering, ' Ueber die

Entwickelungsgeschichte des interxyliiren Leptoms bei den Di-

cotyledonen ' (concL). — A. Nabokich, ' Ueber die Functionen

der Luftwurzeln' (1 pi.). — (No. 48). L. Marchlenski, ' Zur

Chemie des Chlorophylls.' — (Nos. 49, 50). 'Weitere Beobacht-

ungen iiber die Biologie von Helleborus fivtiibis.' — (No. 51). C.

Wehmer, Aspenjilhis varians, sp. n. — J. Thomann, ' Ueber die

Bedeutung des Atropin in Z)rt«Mnt-Samen.'

Bot. Gazette ("October": issued 21 Nov.). — F. L. Stevens,

' Compound oosphere of AlbiKjo Bliti.' — C. AI. Derrick, ' Develop-

ment of holdfasts of Floridete ' (3 pi.). — W. Miller, ' Nomenclature

of cultivated plants.' — B. 0. Longyear, ' New Michigan Fungi.'—

(30 Nov.) J. F. Clark, ' Toxic eflects of deleterious agents on germina-

tion and development of certain filamentous fungi.'— K. M. Wiegand,
' Development of microsporangium in Convallnria and Potamoijetun

'

(3 pi.).—A. B. Townsend, 'Hermaphrodite gametophore in Preissia.'

Bot. Notiser (haft 6: 15 Dec). — R. E. Fries, ' Pohjsaccum

crassipes.'—N. Svedelius, ' Enalgologisk undersokning frun svenska

knoten af Ostersjon.' — N. Bryhn, P/u/onotis anceps, BmehytJieciuni

gelidum, spp. nn. — J. Holmboe, ' En fjeldform af Capsella Bursa-

pastoris.'—0. Nordstedt, ' Quelques mots sur Stapfia Chodat.'

Bot. Zeitang (16 Dec).—H. Sohns-Laubach, ' Ueber das genus

Pleuromeia' (1 pi.).

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (30 Nov.). — H. de Boissieu, ' Les

Cruciferes du Japon.' — 0. & B. Fedtschenko, ' Materiaux pour la

flore de la Crimee' (cont.). — H. Christ, ' Filices Faurieanae.'

—

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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B. A. Fedtschenko, ' Novitife Florae Turkestanicae.' — R. Choclat,

' Pleurococcus & Psenclo-pleurococcus.' — A. Chabert, ' Souvenirs

d'autau' (cont.). — H. Schiuz & H. Juuocl, ' Zur Kenntniss der

Pflanzenmelt der Delagoa-Bay.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xlvi, 4-5 : Nov.). — G. V. Aznavour,
' Flore des environs de Constantinople.' . Hue, ' William

Nylander' (1822-99: portr.). — J. Coniere, ' Coujuguees des en-

virons de Toulouse ' (1 pi.). — E. G. Camus, ' Fleurs anomales

dans le genre Salix." — G. Rouy, ' Sur un Hieraciothecia Gallica

et Hispanica.' . Finet & A. Franchet, ' Plantes du Fokien.'

Bull. Torreij Bot. Club (15 Nov.). — F.E.Lloyd, Lycopodium

Chammctjparbmti & L. complanatum (1 pi.). — G. V. Nash, 'The
dichotomous Panicums; some new species.' — P. A. Rydberg,
' Delphinium carol inianiiin and related species.' — A. A. Heller,

' Plants from Western North America.' — B. D. Halsted, Erij-

siphopsis, gen. nov.

Gardeners' Chronicle (25 Nov.).—M. Foster, Iris sofarana, sp. n.

(fig. 125).—(9 Dec). C. T. Druery, ' Evolution of fern fronds.'

Journal de Botanique (" Sept." : received 1-4 Dec).—A. Franchet,

'Plantarum Siuensium ecloge tertia ' {Coniferce : coucl.).— P. van

Tieghem, ' Sur les Canellacees.'— L. Mangin, 'La membrane des

Mucorinees ' (cont. : 1 pi.). — E. G. Camus, ' Plantes hybrides

spontanees de la flore europeenne ' (cont.).

Malpighia (xiii, fasc. 4 : received 16 Dec). — L. Nicotra, ' In-

quireudfe nella Flora di Sardegna.' — M. Pitzorno, ' Di alcuui

antichi professor! di botanica dell' Ateneo Sassarese.'—0. Mattirolo,
' Sulla Mannite contenuta nelle Tuberacee.' — G. Cecconi, ' Galle

di Vallombrosa.' — F. Cavara, ' Di una nuova Laboulbeniacea

'

[Rickia, gen. nov. : 1 pi.). — L. Montemartiui, ' Pistillodia dell'

antera in Gentiana campestris.''

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Dec).—R. v. Wettstein, 'Die weibliche

Bliite von Ginkgo' (1 pi.).— K. Fritsch, 'Zur Systematik der

Gattung Sorbus' (concl.). — A. Waisbecker, 'Zur Kenntniss der

Gattung Odontites.'

Rhodora (Dec).—H. Webster, Lepiotes rhacodes (1 pL). — M. L.

Fernald, ' Ranunculus acris var. Steveni in New England.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, do.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Nov. 16th, Mr. W. C.

Worsdell read a paper on " The Comparative Anatomy of certain

Species of Enceplialartos.'" The chief features of the anatomy were

shown to be the presence of several vascular cylinders in the stem,

a character found also in Cycas and Macrozamia ; and the medullary

system of vascular bundles, forming, as in Macrozamia Fraseri Miq.,

a complex network, intimately united with a corresponding network
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of mucilage-canals. The system of mucilage-canals in the pith is

continuous with that of the cortex, but the medullary bundles form

an independent primari/ system. The mucilage-caual system is

probably of use as a storehouse of moisture during the dry season,

when the roots and foliage die away. A younger seedling plant of

E. horrulus Lehm, exhibited in the hypocotyledonary region, the

transitional region between stem and root, at one point a curious

large cauline, and partially concentric strand, and several smaller

strands or bundles lying farther out in the cortex. These, according

to the author, represented the rudiments of the outer vascular

cylinders. The character of these strands and the region in which

they occur (which is that where the first-formed tissues are located,

and where, therefore, ancestral characters would be sure to pre-

ponderate) tend to show that the collaterally constructed vascular

cylinders were originally derived from vascular cylinders possessing

a concentric type of structure such as is met with in the stems of

such fossil plants as the MeduUose<B. In the opinion of the author

the ancestry of modern Cycads must be looked for in that fossil

group.

We are glad to note that the Enumeration of Chinese Plants,

which has been suspended for five years and a half, has been

resumed in the Liunean Society's Journal (Dec. 1). The present

instalment contains the UrticecB by Mr. C. H. Wright, the Jwjiandacea

and QuercinefB by Mr. S. A. Skau, the remainder of the CupulifcrcB

and the Sulicacea: by Mr. I. H. Burkill. Now that Mr. Hemsley
has enlisted other contributors, we would suggest that, for con-

venience of citation, the name of the author should be placed at

the head of each page, as is done in the African floras issued from

Kew. As the work now stands, it is not easy to tell who has

elaborated the ArtocarpecR, although from internal evidence we
believe Mr. Hemsley is responsible for them. We trust that the

completion of this important work will proceed without further

hindrance.

We are glad to learn that our contributor Mr. James Saunders,

of Luton, has been elected an Associate of the Linnean Society.

The contrast between the colouring of the plates in the earlier

and the later volumes of the Botanical Magazine, like that between

those of the first and third editions of EmjUah Botany, has long been

a standing reflection upon the inferiority of modern methods ; but

we doubt whether this has ever been more strikingly exemplified

than in the December issue of the former work, in which the colour

in the flowers of Kleinia Grantii (t. 7691) is applied with a care-

lessness which should not be allowed to pass unnoticed.

The mysterious modes of publication which characterize the

Kew Bulletin still continue. In October we had "Appendix I.

1900," dated for that year on wrapper and front page : now we
receive "Appendix II. 1899," dated November and issued in

December, and containing a list of " New Garden Plants of the

Year 1898 "
! It is not easy to conceive what useful purpose can
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be served by the publication of so belated a list. No author's

name appears, so that it is impossible to know who is responsible

for such original information as the list contains : e. <j. that

Geononui Pijnaertiana (which, by the way, is incorrectly cited, as

in the original description there is a "?" after the generic name)
is " an hiuanura, probably /. diffusa'" ; or that Correvonia is Brasso-

cattleija. This anonymous and irresponsible method of publication

must lead to serious confusion in the future, and demands a

protest.

The Fifteenth Annual Report of the Watson Botanical Exchange
Club (1898-99) contains many records of casuals and notes on
anonymous Ritbi : the latter can only interest those who have the

specimens referred to. Some of the other notes seem superfluous—e.g. that on LUium Martagon—"surely not considered a native

here" etc. Messrs. Salmon point out that Biomus maxinius Desv.
= B. rigidus Koch (non Roth) :

" the name B. rigidus for this

plant in Lond. Cat. ed. 9 is thus apparently an error." Mr.
Dunn notes on a specimen of O.calis corniculata from Sark, " Pre-

sumably from a garden : wild in Asia and America, but introduced

in Europe." We are inclined to think the latter statement too

absolute (and does it not occur in Africa ?) ; while as to the former,

Babington in 1839 recorded the plant from Jersey and Guernsey
without any mark of introduction. "As it is not mentioned by
the older British botanists, it is probably of comparatively recent

appearance here even as a garden plant." This seems a no7i

sequitur ; moreover, it was cultivated by the younger Tradescant in

1656 (see Ait. Hort. Kew. ii. 115). There may be something to be
said for its nativity in the West of England, where it has at

any rate been naturalized for more than a century : Berkenhout
{Synopsis, ii. 141) records it in 1795 from several places near
Exeter, and Eichard Weston (who died in 1806) sent specimens to

Banks from " Dawlish Brooks, on a short sheepbite washed annually
by a torrent from Haldon." Smith had it from Devonshire from
four other collectors (see Eng. Bot. t. 1726).

Mr. E. D. Makquand sends us his paper on "Additional Guernsey
Fungi," reprinted from the Transactions of the Guernsey Society of

Natural Science for 1898.

The following, from the Acadennj, seems worthy of preservation :—" One of the most amusing misconceptions which we remember
occurred in a recent Daily Chronicle, the whole mistake turning
upon the two meanings of the word plant. This is the Chronicle s

paragraph :
' The Pope takes great interest in an electric plant, to

which he has given the name of " Officina Electrica Vaticana
Alessandro Volta," in honour of Volta. A few days ago his

Holiness made a special inspection of these plants, and the
employees of the Vatican gardens were presented to him by the
chief.' A comic draughtsman should certainly commemorate
the scene. The picture might hang at Kew." A similar con-
fusion lately induced a student to visit the National Herbarium
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and inquire for "the sulphuric acid plant." He had been told

that he would find this at South Kensington, and inferred that

it would be in the Department of Botany, whereas the object

of his search may be seen in the Science Collection of the

Victoria and Albert Museum.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Dec. 7th, Dr. Otto

Stapf exhibited specimens of Malayan and African species of

Kickxia Blume, to show the differences which exist between the

two forms. These differences were noticeable in the shape and
size of the corolla, the insertion and general relation of the

stamens to the tube of the corolla, the placentation, the structure

of the fruit, and the general habit of the plants. As tbe name
Kickxia would have to be retained for the Malayan species, he pro-

posed the name Fnntumia for the African species, from " funtum,"

a vernacular name for F. eUtstica. He further pointed out, by

means of flowering and fruiting specimens of F. africana Stapf

[Kickxia africana Benth.), and of F, elastica [Kickxia elastica Preuss),

that the latter, and not the former (as was originally assumed), was
the source of the so-called Lagos rubber, thus confirming the con-

clusion to which Dr. Preuss had come with regard to the origin of

this rubber. Whether the name Kickxia (which should be spelt

Kixia) can be retained, is doubtful : see Journ. Bot. 1899, p. 487.

Thomas Bruges Flower, F.R.C.S., who died at Bath on Oct. 7th,

in his eighty-third year, had for at least sixty years been interested

in British botany, as in 1839 (in which year he became a Fellow of

the Linnean Society)_ijie published a paper on Swansea plants in the

Mayazine of yatural^Mistorij (iii. 561). In 1841, at which time he

was living in Lpndon, he published in the Phytologist (i. 68) a list

of Bristol plants, and he contributed several notes to the old series

of that periodical. In 1845 he contributed a list of plants to J. C.

Robertson's Environs of Reading (see Flora of Berkshire, p. clxix).

In 1846 he botanized in Kent, and embodied the results of his

researches in a Flora Thanetensis, published in 1847 at Eamsgate,

where he then resided. In 1848, while at Seend, in Wiltshire,

where he practised as a surgeon, he announced his intention of

preparing a Flora of that county, for which he sent lists to H. C.

Watson ; this was published in the Wiltshire Archcwloyical Magazine

during the years 1857-1874. This mode of issue by small instal-

ments in the journal of a local society is not favourable to publicity;

apart from this, the Flora can hardly take rank as of the first

importance, and it is practically superseded by Mr. Preston's

Flowering Plants of Wiltshire, published as a volume by the same
society in 1888. Mr. Flower's name has been chiefly known to

the more recent generations of botanists in connection with Draha

aizoides, which he collected and distributed for many years from its

well-known locality, Peunard Castle, near Swansea. Various short

notes from his pen, showing general rather than critical knowledge,

will be found in several volumes of this Journal, the most interesting,

perhaps, being that on the island of Steep Holmes (Journ. Bot.

1888, 26).
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TWO GEASSES NEW TO THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.

By C. E. p. Andrews, M.A.

(Plate 406.)

Two grasses have been found in Alderney and Guernsey during
the last year, of which one has not previously been recorded within

the limits of the British Flora, while the other has only been noted
once or twice as an undoubted introduction. Judging from the

localities in which they grew, and from a comparison of their

continental distribution, there is little doubt that they may both be
considered as native plants.

The obvious objection which meets this statement at the outset

is that numbers of the best British botanists have visited these

islands since Babington's Primitia Flora SarnutB in 1839 called

attention to their great botanical interest, and that, if the plants

were really native, they would have been discovered before. The
objection can, I think, be satisfactorily answered in both cases.

One of the two, Phalaris minor Eetz, so closely resembles Phalaris

canariensis L. that it has been passed over without interest as a

casual. The probability of this is increased by the fact that

P. canariensis is found fairly frequently in both Guernsey aud
Alderney. In the case of the other plant. Milium scabrum Merl.,

the habitat and the time of flowering will explain its neglect. It

grows on the lower slopes of the southern cliffs in an unfrequented
part, and flowers from mid-April to May. Botanists, as a rule,

arrive in June or later : the spring plants on the southern face of

the cliffs soon dry up in these sunny islands and disappear. These
particular cliffs are visited in the winter for Ophioglossiun lusitaniciun,

but all traces of the little fern have gone before M. scabrum is in

flower. The plants which flower with it grow in equal or greater

profusion in the more easily accessible lowlands, and the lower
parts of the cliffs are seldom disturbed by botanists in the spring.

The grass, as I saw it, is only 1-4 in. in height, and its small

purplish panicle among the thick growth of the surrounding
plants might well be overlooked, especially as the small purplish

spike of Mibora verna is by no means uncommon in the same
locality.

Phalaris minor Eetz. Obs. Bot. iii. 8 (1783).

Syn. P. aquatica W. Sp. i. 236 (1797) et auct. plur. (non L.).

P. bulbosa Desf. El. Atl. i. 35 (1798).

P. decwnbens Moench, Meth. 208 (1794).

Annual. Eoot fibrous. Stems several, often branched near the

base, erect or ascending, 1-2 ft. in height, farrowed but smooth.
Leaves flat, acuminate, about -^ in. broad at the base, strongly

veined, glabrous, rough on the edges. Uppermost sheath inflated,

longer than its leaf. Ligule long, obtuse, clasping the stem.

Panicle spike-like, ovoid or cylmdric-oblong, 1-1^ in. long.

Spikelets much compressed laterally. Two outer glumes ^ in.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Feb. 1900.] d
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long, membranous, sharply acuminate, with a prominent green
nerve on either side of the green keel ; the upper half of the keel

furnished with a scarious wing, of which the margin is dentate or

erose towards the top. Fertile glume ^ in. in length, laterally

compressed so that the margins meet and completely enfold the

palea, pale green, glabrous on the keel and on a small swollen

portion at the base of eitlier side, the rest covered with appressed

silky hairs ; at its base, opposite its margins, is a narrow acute

hairy rudimentary glume, one-fourth as long as the fertile glume
;

the corresponding barren glume at the base of the keel of the fertile

glume is reduced to a microscopic scale. Palea like the fertile

glume, but much smaller, ciliate on the keel, but otherwise

glabrous. Fruit compressed acuminate.

In the Plate—1, Spikelet ; 2, rudimentary glume; 3, fertile glume—are
magnified four times.

Distribution, according to Nyman.—Lusit. ; Hisp. ; Gall. occ.

mer. ; Ligur. ; Ital. med. mer. ins. ; Croat. ; Dalm. ; Attica

;

Algeria; Euboea; Corinth; Cyclad. ; Creta ; Thrac. or. Kichter

{Pluntce, KuropcEfB, 1890) only gives " Regio mediterranea," which
is certainly insufficient.

P. minor is distinguished from P. cmiariensis by the narrower
shorter leaves, more cylindric panicle, and smaller spikelets ; by
the wing of the keel of the outer glumes, which, though very
variable in the same panicle, is scarcely ever entire, and does not

extend more than half-way down the keel ; and by the presence of

only one rudimentary glume, much smaller proportionately than
those of P. cunariensis.

In Grenier & Godron's Flore de France (iii. 438, 439 (1855-56)

)

it is stated that the stems of P. minor are " longuement nus au
sommet," while those of P. canariensis are " brievement nus au
sommet." I find that this character is quite unreliable, varying

greatly in both species.

Mr. E. D. Marquand, who is working at a Flora of Guernsey
and the smaller islands, first called my attention to P. minor in

Alderney last July, thinldng that it was only a casual. It was
growing in good quantity in a small sandy cultivated field ; he has

found it in other similar localities in the same island. I searched

for it in Guernsey, and found it in several places ; in good quantity

in sandy cultivated fields by the sea, and twice sparingly on the

sandy shore.

The plant is not uncommon on the west coast of France. Lloyd
[Flore de I' Quest de F^ranee, 393 (1886) ) records it as occurring in

cultivated fields, and especially gardens, in all the maritime
departments from Vendee to Ille-et-Vilaine, where it grows near

St. Malo and St. Briac, amongst other places. Corbiere {Flore de

Normandie, 626 (1894) ) states that he has found it himself in

sandy fields on the coast near Barfleur and Cherbourg, and accepts

it as a native, though it is very rare so far north. Grenier &
Godron give a long list of localities, including Barfleur, with no
question as to its being native. Being a native of both sides of

the bay in which tlie islands are situated, it might naturally be
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expected to occur there also. That it has been overlooked through
its likeness to P. canariensis is certain, for it is incredible that

a casual should appear in the same year for the first time in

considerable quantity in many parts of two islands which are as

far apart from one another as Dover is from Calais.

Babington recorded P. canariensis as " naturalized in several

places in Guernsey." In a list of the Flora of Guernse\j, published

by Mr. Marquand in 1891, it is stated that P. canariensis " appears

native in sandy places" on the north-west coast. Mr. Marquand
now believes that this was P. minor. I have often seen P. canari-

ensis in gardens in Guernsey, but all the specimens from sandy

ground by the coast which I examined last summer were P. minor.

In Townsend's Flora of Hants, p. 4:02, Mr. Marquand recorded P.

canariensis as growing "in the sand at Mudeford, well established."

In a letter to me he says that it was " growing abundantly, quite

away from any habitations, and having every appearance of being

wild," and suggests that this might be P. minor. It would be an

interesting point for some Hampshire botanist to clear up next

summer.

Milium scabeum Merlet de la Boulaye, Herbor. Maine et Loire,

220 (1809).

Syn. M. confertum Mill. Gard. Diet. (1768), non L.

M. confertum Guss. Fl. Sic. Syn. i. 131 (1842).

M. effusum /3, Kunth, Enum. Plant, i. 66 (1833).

M. vernale Dub. et al. (non Bieb.), teste Nyman.

Annual. Boot fibrous. Stems erect or ascending, 1^-4 in.

high. Leaves flat, short, uppermost not one-fourth as long as its

sheath. Sheaths strongly striate, somewhat inflated. Ligule long,

acute. Panicle about 1 in. long, erect, contracted ; branches short,

2-nate, unequal, capillary, flexuous. Spikelets ovoid, 1 line long.

Two outer glumes equal, convex, obscurely 3-nerved, green or

purplish, with narrow scarious border. Fertile glume smaller,

pale green, smooth, shining; its margins enfolding the similar

palea. Stem, sheaths, rachis, panicle-branches, and outer glumes
all slightly scabrid.

In the Plate— 1, Spikelet ; 2, fertile glume ; 3, palea—are magnified eight

times

Distribution, according to Nyman.—Batav. ; Belg. (sec. Pari.)

;

Gall. occ. mer. ; Cors. ; Sicil. ; Ital. med. mer. ; Cretje et Cephal.

mont. ex Heldr. Richter gives "Eur. med. et mer.," which is

again insufficient.

It seems impossible to distinguish M. saabrum specifically from
M. vernale Bieb., which only differs in its larger size and diffuse

panicle. It is said also to be less scabrous, but M. scahrnm. varies

greatly in this character. Both plants grow in Italy, and Parlatore

considers M. scabrum to be merely a variety of M. vernale. Richter

gives it as M. vernale b. scabrum. Kunth classed it as a variety of

the perennial M. effusum, but appears to be alone in this view.

M. vernale, like M. scabrum, is an annual, and intermediate forms

D 2
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can be seen in the British Museum Herbarium which it is difficult

to assign with certainty to either.

I found this plant growing sparingly on the southern cliffs of

Guernsey, near Petit Bot, on April 17th, 1899. These cliffs are

about 300 ft. in height, the precipitous face varying from 100 to

160 ft. ; the remainder consists of a steep slope, overgrown in

many parts with gorse, heather, and bracken, and everywhere
covered with vegetation, except where the granite projects in

boulders. M. scabrwn grows on the lower part of this green

slope, well away from any houses or cultivated land ; in no
part of the island is one less likely to meet with an alien or

casual.

Merlet's original specimens came from Thouars, in the depart-

ment of Deux-Sevres, where the plant still grows. Lloyd {Flore de

V Quest de France, 402 (1886) ) states that it is found in sandy places

and sandy thickets in that department, and also in Gironde,
Charente-Inferieure, and Vendee, but it is a rare plant. North of

Vendee it only reappears on the coast of the Netherlands, certainly

in South Holland, possibly iu Belgium also. Oudemans [Flora van
Nederland, iii. 475 (1874) ) records it for the neighbourhood of

Katwijk, the dunes near Overveen, and also near Wassenaar and
Schevenuigen, in Nordwijk. These localities are given in all the

Dutch Floras, and there are specimens from Scheveningen in the

British Museum. Van Hall {Spec. Bot. 32 (1821), and Flora Beh/ii

Septentrionalia \. 55 (1825)) records it, but gives no localities for

Belgium. Dumortier {Observations snr les Graminees de la Flore

Belgiqne (1823) ) says, " Plantam banc rarissimam mecum com-
municaverunt amiciss. van Eees et van Hall," but gives no localities.

Parlatore {Flora Italica, i. 155 (1848) ) says, "E stata trovata in

Belgio, in Francia," &c. Nyman gives Belgium only on Parlatore's

authority, and the modern Belgian Floras omit it. Husnot {Grami-
nees de France, BeUjique, Bes Britannvjues, Suisse, 1897) remarks
that it is " indique en Belgique par Parlatore; il est tres douteux
que cette espece y ait ^te reellement trouvee."

The most noteworthy points about il/. scahrum in North-west
Europe are, that it does not occur between Vendee and the Nether-
lands, that it grows on sand, and that it is generally much taller

than the Guernsey plant (Culmi pedales—Dumort. : culmo vix pedali

—V. Hall: spithamaeum—Reichb. : chaume de 2-3 dec.—Lloyd).

There are other plants which do not come further up the French
coast than Finistere, and yet are found in Guernsey—e.g. Ornithopus

ebracteatus (also in Alderney and Sciliy Islands), Ophiorjlossum lusi-

tanicum, and Isoetes Hystrix. The reappearance of M. scahrum in

the" Netherlands shows that there is no inherent improbability of

its being native in Guernsey. Several plants which usually grow
on sand are found on the Guernsey cliff's—e.g. Eoiitulea Columme
and Juncus capitatus, both of which grow near M. scabrum. Many
of the cliff plants are much dwarfed, and I am told by a resident in

Rome that M. scabrum grows there on walls, and is no larger than
my Guernsey specimens.

I can see no reason to doubt that these two grasses are native
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in the Channel Islands, and should therefore be included in the

British Flora with Cynosurus echinatiis, Laguriis ovatus, and Bromus
ma.viimis. Their discovery only serves to emphasize a fact which

hardly needed emphasizing—r/^. that the Channel Islands are,

geologically and botanically, a part of France, and not of Britain.

TAXODIUM AND GLYPTOSTROBUS.

By Maxwell T. Masters, M.D., F.R.S.

There are two Coniferous plants, one a species generally so

considered, from China, and the other a variety of a North American
species, not infrequently confused with the Chinese plant. The
variety is referred by some to one species, by others to another.

The species also is included in one genus by some botanists,

and is placed in another genus by others, so that, if we look to

books only, as some of us are obliged to do, we find a terribly

entangled series of statements, a confused nomenclature, and a

long list of synonyms.
Those who are fortunate enough to have access to actual speci-

mens can disentangle the confusion, and, if pressed for space
and time, can, whilst setting forth the truth as they see it, afford

to leave on one side the tangled maze of synonymy, if not wholly,

at least to a considerable extent.

The two plants I refer to are the "Chinese Water Pine," the

Glyptostrobus heteroplujllus of Endlicher, Syuops. 70 (1817) (dis-

regarding the synonyms) ; and a variety of the Swamp Cypress
or deciduous Cypress of Florida, Ta.vodium distichnm Rich. There
are in cultivation forms of the latter which are hardy enough to

withstand our climate, but it is doubtful whether the Chinese plant

can exist without adequate shelter. It seems probable that it might
survive in mild winters, but that it would be destroyed in more
severe ones. At Kew it is in cultivation in the Winter Garden.

Now, as to the two genera. Bronguiart, in Ann. Sc. Nat. 1 Ser.

XXX. p. 181 (1833), included the Cupressm sinensis of the Paris

Garden under Taxodinm. Endlicher {I.e. p. 69) proposed Glypto-

strobus as a genus distinct from Taxodium, and gave under this

name a good description of the Chinese genus, but the synonyms
given refer to plants of other genera and other localities Speaking
of the cone-scales and seeds of the Chinese tree, the Vienna
botanist says, " squamis e basi cuneata in discum perpendicularem
ovalem incrassatis," whereas he describes Taxodium (p. 67) as

having "squamis excentrice peltatis .... squamarum stipite e

basi tenuissima sursum incrassato dilatato, disco convexo ; centro

umbonato, margine superiore leviter toroso, longitudinaliter sul-

cato."

The seeds of Glyptostrobus he thus describes:—" Semiua sub
quavis squama 2, ejusdem foveolis immersa, erecta, ovata, com-
pressa ; integumentum membrauaceum, marginibus anguste alatum,
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basi in alam oblongam concolorem squamfe ungui adpressam et cum
semine solutam prodnctum."

Until young cones can be examined, and the fact ascertained

with certainty, it would seem that it would be more correct to say

that the seeds are pendulous, and not erect ; but, in any case, the

difference is great between the description of the seeds of Glypto-

strubus and those of Taxodium, which latter runs :
" Semina sub

quavis squama geminea [sic), oblique erecta, basi attenuata

squamarum stipiti inserta, integumento lignoso, irregulariter tri-

edro, angulis acutis."

Parlatore, in DC. Prod, xvi^ p. 438 (1868), following Endlicher,

recognizes the two genera, as Carri^re and Gordon had done before,

and Karl Koch after him. Bentham, however, in Gen. Plant, iii. 429

(1880), combined Glyptostrobus with Td.vodiain, mixing up the

characters of the two. Eichler (in Engler and Prantl, Die Naturl.

Pflanzenfam. ii. i. p. 91 (1889)) kept the two genera separate.

Beissner (Handbtich der Sadelhohkunde, p. 134 (1891) ), combines
Glyptostrobus with Taxodium, and refers Endlicher's (jr. heteroplnjllus

to the Taxodium heterophyllum of Brongniart. Sargent (Silva of N.
America, x. p. 152 (1896) ) refers the plant usually cultivated as

Glyptostrobus pendulus to Taxodium distichum var. iiabricarium. Of
this acerose form he gives the following synonymy :

—

Taxodium distichum var. imbricarium.

Cupressus disticha (3 imbiicaria Nuttall, Gen. ii. 224 (1818).

Taxodium microphyllum Brongniart (1833), Endlicher (1847).

Taxodium ascendens Brongniart (1833).

Taxodium distichum sinense pendulum Loudon, Arboretum, iv. 2482
(1838).

Taxodium sinense y pendulum. Forbes, Pinetum Woburnense, 180

(1839).

Schubertia disticha (S & y, Spach, Hist. Veg. xi. 349, 350 (1842).

Glyptostrobus pendulus Endlicher, Synops. 71 (1847) ; Lindley &
Gordon, Journ. Hort. Soc. Lond. v. 208; Knight, Synops.
21 ; Carriere, Traite Conif. 152 ; Hook. inBot. Mag. t. 5603;
Hoopes, Evergreens, 369, f. 59, 60.

Taxodium sinense Gordon, Pineium, 309 (1858).
Taxodium distichum pendulum Carriere, Lc. ed. 2, 182 (1867);

Veitch, Manual, 215; Beissner, Handbuch, 152; Hansen in

Journ. E. Hort. Soc. xiv. 304.

Thus, according to Sargent, the tree met with in English gardens

under the name Gly/itostrobus pendulus is no Glyptostrobus, but a

Taxodium, and a variety of T. distichum, and in this opinion I

concur.

It may be added that Taxodium distichum was first described

by Parkinson in 1640 from a plant cultivated in England, where it

had been introduced by John Tradescant under the name of

Cupressus americana ; see Parkinson, Theatr. 1477, fig. ; Catesby,

Nat. Hist. Carol, i. 11.

Sargent also cites the following synonymy, some of it of doubtful

application :

—
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Cupressus virginiana, foliis Acacia; decidiiis Hermann, Cat. Horfc.

Lugd. Bat. 207; J- Commelin, Hort. Amst. i. 113, t. 59;
Boerliaave, lud. Alt. Hort. Lugd. Bat. ii. 181.

Cupressus virginiana foliis Acacije cornigerfe paribus et deciduis,

Plukenet," Phyt. 85, f. 6; Aim. Bot. 125.

Cupressus virginiana, foliis Abietis mollibus atque deciduis, Breyn,

Prod. Sec. 40 [39] ; ed. 2, 59.

Cupressus foliis distiche patentibus, Linn. Hort. Cliffort. 449

;

Clayton, Flor. Virgin. 119 ; Royen, Flor. Leyden. Prod. 88.

Cupressus americana foliis deciduis, Romans, Nat. Hist. Florida, 25.

The early history of the Chinese plant is somewhat involved,

but it is certain that the plant spoken of by Plukenet [Amaltheum,

p. 125) as " Juniperi folia Arbuscula Cheusanensis Couifera, foliis

variis Cupressi squammosis, et Juniperinis " is Juniperus chinensis of

Linnaeus, as is shown by Plukenet's specimen in Herb. Sloane

xciii. f. 214.

Endlicher includes two species in his genus Glyptostrohm,

G. heterophijllus and (z. pendnlus, the latter with slender pendulous

branchlets and leaves only half as large as those of (r. hete.ro-

phijllus, acuminate and approximate. Endlicher says G. penduliis

is a native of China, but he gives no definite locality in support

of his assertion, and the probability appears to be that the plant

known as G. pendulus in gardens is, as before said, a variety of

Taxodium distichuin. Plukenet's plant, with most of the synonymy
given under G. heterophijllus, must be excluded from Endlicher's

description.

In herbaria where complete specimens of the Chinese {Ghjpto-

strobus) and of the Florida plant {Taxodium) occur there is not the

slightest difficulty in distinguishing the two genera. It is a different

matter in the case of the living plants, because they have not, as

a rule, reached the fruiting condition, whilst they have perhaps

attained to that perplexing stage of variability in which the leaves

alter in disposition, size, and form, and in which the direction of

the branches (habit) varies greatly from that supposed to be typical.

In reference to this subject it is desirable to quote what Sargent

says as to the variety.

Alluding first to the species, Sargent (p. 152) says of Taxodium
distichum: "The deciduous lateral branchlets are three or four

inches in length, and spread at right angles to the branch ; or

in the form with acicular leaves they are pendulous or erect, and
often six or seven inches long. The leaves on the distichously

spreading branchlets are linear-lanceolate, apiculate, from one-half

to three-quarters of an inch in length, about one-twelfth of an inch

in width, and light bright yellow-green on both surfaces or ....
silvery white below ; and on the form with pendulous or erect

branchlets they are compressed, long-pointed, keeled and stomati-

ferous below, concave above, more or less spreading at the free

apex, and about half an inch in length ; in the autumn the

branchlets with their leaves turn dull orange-brown before falling."

Sargent adds in a footnote the following remarks:—" No one

unfamiliar with the fact that branches of the two forms occasionally
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appear on the same individual would imagine that the Cypress- like

trees with erect or pendulous thread-like branchlets and closely

appressed acerose leaves belong to the same species as those with

spreading distichous branchlets and flat leaves. The acerose form
.... has long been an inhabitant of the gardens of the eastern

United States and Europe, and is generally cultivated as Glypto-

strohus penduhis and believed to be a native of China."
It is worth recording that the two genera Glyptostrobus and

Taxodium are well represented in a fossil condition. Eenault

(Cours de Botanique Fossile (1885), p. 119) cites two species from
the miocene deposits of Switzerland, Bohemia, Greece, and Green-

land, and from Sioux City, United States. Of Taxodium five species

are also recorded in similar miocene deposits. The characteristic

marks of distinction between the two genera are observable in the

fossil species.

It would seem, then, that the two genera Glyptostrobus and
Taxodium are amply distinct. The chief distinction of Glypto-

strobus lies in the elongated cone-scale, which is not peltate ; the

bract is inseparable from the seed- scale at the base, but rather

above the middle it becomes free and recurved, leaving bare the

5-7-lobed summit of the seed-scale. On the inner side of the seed-

scale are two pockets or depressions in which lie the seeds. These
are smooth, obloug or obovate, often with a short spur or funicle

at the base and with a narrow wing on the side, prolonged beneath
into a flat lancet-shaped wing. The seeds are described as erect,

but they seem more likely to be pendulous. The point cannot be

conclusively settled till material, especially cones in their early

condition, is more abundant.
The cone-scales of Taxodium, as already stated, are peltate, and

the erect seeds are irregularly three-sided, and scarcely, if at all,

winged.

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF WEST LANCASHIRE.

By J. A. Wheldon and Albert Wilson.

The following list contains a selection from a gradually accumu-
lated and extensive series of notes on the W^est Lancashire Flora.

It is intended to bring together numerous scattered records from
various publications, and from our own note-books and herbaria, of

species not mentioned for this area in Topographical Botany or in

the Reports of the Botanical Record Club. No attempt is made to

indicate the distribution of the species, that being one of the

functions of a county flora rather than of such a catalogue as this :

hence it must not be inferred that the localities given are the only

ones in which we have observed the plants named. So far as we
can at present ascertain, nearly all are new county records, there-

fore we have not called attention to this fact in individual cases by
the usual sign. It is quite possible that some of the species may
have been recorded previously through publications with which we
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are at present unacquainted. A few less common plants are inserted,

in order to supply personal authority where such is lacking in Topo-

graphical Botainj ; but, as we have no desire to claim these as new
county records, they are distinguished by the obelisk sign f

.

We include a number of extracts from the excellent little Flora

of the Sto7i!/hurst District, second edition, 1891 (quoted as F. S.), by

the Eev. John Gerard, S.J., and the Rev. C. A. Newdigate, S.J.,

whose names, however, are modestly withheld from the title-page.

As the Stonyhurst district embraces three vice-counties, the utility

of this work from our point of view is somewhat limited by the use

of general expressions to indicate the distribution of the species

[e.g. " common," " abundant," etc.). We only include such as are

specially ascribed therein to Lancaster West by the addition of the

letter W. Some interesting plants are mentioned from just beyond

our borders.

If some well-known workers' names are omitted here, it is only

because their discoveries are fully recorded in the important publi-

cations mentioned in our opening lines, to which this list is supple-

mentary. Where no authority follows a locality, it rests on the

responsibility of the authors jointly ; and the sign ! indicates that

we are able to confirm records so marked.

In order to save space, casuals, aliens and denizens indiscrimi-

nately have an asterisk prefixed, while colonists, natives, &c., are

undistinguished. We hope to deal at a later period with questions

of status, altitudinal range, and distribution of species, and shall be

glad to have notes or specimens from other botanists which are

likely to be of service in this direction. The records marked

F.A. L. were published by Dr. F. A. Lees in the Xatiirallst, 1899,

p. 299. Other contractions used are IVi. (Wilson) and Wh.

(Wheldon).
The Rev. W. M. Rogers, Rev. E. S. Marshall, and Mr. F. J.

Hanbury have been kind enough to examine for us some doubtful

species, and with characteristic courtesy have readily assisted us

with their critical knowledge, for which we here tender our cordial

thanks.

'^Clematis Vitalba L. Several plants about Bare, F. A. L.

Thallctrum colllnum Wallr. Limestone rock-crevices, Dalton

Crag, June, 1899, Mr. Sydney Wilson (with Wh. iC- WL).
*Adonis autiimnalis L. Waste ground. Bare, F. A. L.

Fiannnculiis fiultans Lam. In the Ribble at Ree Deep, not

flowering, F. S. — R. circlnatits Sibth. Canal near Lancaster,

June, 1899, Wh. — R. Baudotii Godr. Pool on the sandhills,

St. Annes, May, 1899, Wh.
Actfta splcata L. In a " pot-hole," Leek Fell, 1888, Wi.

'^'Papaver Uhmas var. strlyusuin Boenn. Morecambe, on ballast,

July, 1899, TF/t. — P. Argemone L. Cornfield near St. Annes,

1898, Wh.
Fiimaria Borai Jord. Near Little Eccleston, 1895, Rev. K. S.

Marshall. — F. confusa Jord. Near Little Eccleston, 1895, Rev.

E. S. Marshall.
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\Cochlearia danica L. St. Annes and Blackpool, Wh. — *6\

armoracia L. Garden escape, Stonyhurst, F. 8. !

\ Sisymbrium Sophia L. Near Lytbam, 1897, Wh.
j-Brassica monensis Huds. Between Lytbam and St. Annes,

1896. Wh.
Diplutaxis muralis var. Bahingtonii Syme. St. Annes, 1899,

Wh.
*Hesperis matronalis L. Banks of the Hodder below Whitewell,

and in the bed of the river also, July, 1899, Wh.
^Lunaria rediviva DC. Sands of Morecambe Bay, J. Britten in

Naturalist, 1864, p. 203.

Coronopus Ruellii All. Near Garstang and Blackpool, Wi.

*Lepidium sativinn L. Morecambe, July, 1899, Wh.
\Caliile maritima Scop. Pilling and Knott End, &c., Wi.
\Heliantheminn ChamcBcistns Mill. Limestone rocks, Kellet, War-

ton and Silverdale district, abundant, Wi.

Viola ericetorum Scbrad. Lytbam, 1896, Wli.

Fulijyala oxyptera Eeichb. Sandhills west of Lytbam, 1895,

B.ev. E. S. Marshall.

'^'Sapo7iaria officinalis L. Banks of Lune, Kibble, and elsewhere,

Wi. S Wh.
Silene Ciicubahts var. jmberula Wierzb. Kibble bank below

Troughs, F. S.

Lychnis Githaqo Scop. Greenfield, F. S. Cornfield near St.

Annes, 1896, Wh!
Cerastium semidecandrum L. Between Lytbam and St. Annes,

May, 1899, Wh.
Arenaria serpyllifolia var. hptoclados (Guss.). Bare, July, 1899,

Wh.—W^v. Lloydii (Jord.). Bare, July, 1899, Wh.
Sperqula arvensis L. var. sativa Boenn. Near Freckleton,

1899, Wh.
Buda marina Dum. var. neqlecta (Kindb.j. Salt marshes.

Pilling, 1895, Wi. — B. media Dum. With the last, Wi.

Hypericum elodes L. Formerly on Kibbleton Moor, now extinct,

2Ir. Wm. Dobson in Rambles by the Ribble, 1877. Succeeding records

in Mr. Dobsou's name are from the same source. Kibbleton Moor
was drained about forty years ago, and is now built over ; but Mr.

Wilson, of Garstang (father of one of the authors) remembers
gathering Gentiana Pneumonanthe there.

\Malva rotandifolia L. Between Blackpool and Marten, 1895, Wi.

Tilia cordata Mill. Kocky wood on limestone near Warton,

1888, Wi.

'^'Linum usitatissimwn L. Leagram, 1867, F. S.

*Geranium phmim L. Near Higher Bridge, Shire Lane, and
Longridge, F. S. Koadside near Barrow, Leek district, Miss

Maiidsley.—G. parpiireum Forster. North of Bare, F. A. L. With
some expression of doubt.

Genista anylica L. Formerly on Kibbleton Moor, now extinct,

Wm. Dobson.

'^'Medicayo denticulata Willd. Seminary gardens, Stonyhurst,

1886-7, F. S.
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*Trifolmi)i hybridum L. Field near Hacking Boat, 1887, F. S,

Preston Docks, 1899, Wh.
Lotus coniiciilatiis L. var. crassifolius Pers. Bare, 1899, F.A.L.

And in other localities on the coast.

Hippocrepis comosa L. Limestone rocks, Warton Crag and Over
Kellet, 1899. Wi.

Vicia angusti/olin L. Near Pilling, 1894, Wi.— V. lathyroides L.

Lytham and St. Annes, May, 1899, Wh.
Primus fraticans Weihe. Near canal south of Hest Banlc,

F. A. L.

Spiraa Ulmaria L. var. demidata Boenn. Canal bank north of

Bare, F.A.L.
[Fiubus suherectus And. Sale Wheel, F. S.] — Pi. iucurvatus Bab.

Near luskip, 1895, Ptev. E. S. Marshall. " Not what I consider the

typical form, but that which prevails in Derbyshire, Salop, and
Lancashire, hardly differing from the type, except in its laxer

panicle, crowded strongly falcate prickles, and somewhat thinner

and less lobate leaves—characters suggesting a divergence from
type towards R. Colemanni," Rev. W. M. Rogers in lit. 1899. —
R. Radula. Near Bare, F". A. L.—R. casius var. aquaticus. Sand-
hills near Lytham, 1896, Wh. — R. ccesius x Idceus. Hurst Green,
near a garden, with both parents, 1899, Wh.

Further notes on the Rubi of the vice-county will be found in

Journ. Bot. March, 1896, p. 136 (Rev. E. S. Marshall), and October,

1898, p. 401 (J. A. Wheldon).
\Geum rivale L. Wennington and Hodder Valley. — G. inter-

medium Ehrh. Seminary Wood, Stonyhurst, F. S. ! Near Kirkby
Lonsdale Station, Mr. L. Petty.

Potentilla iirociiiiihens Sibth. Quarry Eoad, Kemple End, F. S.

[P.fruticosa L. " Sparingly on limestone rocks 100 yds. due E.
of Nether Kellet Church, 8 miles beyond Lancaster," Thos. Williams,

Science Gossip, Jan. 1870, p. 19. The locality is an unlikely one,

and we have searched it for this plant with a negative result.]

'^'Rosa poinifera Herm. Chaigley, F. S.

Pyrus mains L. var. acerba DC. Hindburn, &c.

Cratmjus oxyacanthoides Thuill. Near Leek, Mr. L. Petty in

"Plants of Leek and Neighbourhood" {Naturalist, March, 1893).
Other records in Mr. Petty's name are from the same source.

''Saxifraya umbrusa L. Plentiful and apparently thoroughly
naturalized by a waterfall in Hindburn, 21 Oct. 1899.

—

S. yranulata

L. Dean Brook and Sale Wheel, F. S.

jChrysospleniwii alternij'olium L. "Pot-holes" of Leek Fell and
Easegill, Wi.

Ribes alpinum L. Near Chipping and Hurst Green, F\ S.—
*i?. niyram. L. Ribbleton Moor, IK;;;. Dobson. Brock Bottom, 117.—-'tl, rubruin L. By the side of Leek Beck, &c., Mr. L. Petty.

Sedum Telephium L. var. Fabaria H. C. Wats. Limestone
Rocks near Silverdale, Wi.—*/S. album L. Chaigley and Chipping,
F. S. Walls about Leek, Mr. L. Petty.

*Sempervivum tectorum L. Roof of outhouse at Collin Holme,
Mr. L. Petty.
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iHippuris vulqaris L. Near Bare, F. A. L. River Keer, Stodday,
&c., Wi.

\Peplis Portula L. Formerly on Ribbleton Moor, Wm. Dobson.

Epilobium mujustifulium L. Leek Fell, Chipping, Roeburndale,
&c., Wi.

Apium inundatum Reichb. fil. Formerly on Ribbleton Moor, Wm.
Dobson. Marsh between Yealand Storrs and Berwick, 1888, 117.

Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. Knott End, 1894, Wi.
*Peucedamim Ostnithium Koch. Roadside near old barn, Oaken-

clough, 1888, 3Ir. Sydney Wilson.

Galium sylcestre Poll. Limestone rocks, Warton Crag, July,

1892, Wi.—G. iiligitiosum L. Swamp near Berwick, 1887, Wi.
Solidago Virr/aurea var. ca)iibrica (Huds.). On Yoredale grit

rocks, Upper Easegill, Aug. 1899, Wi.

Filago germanica L. Leagram, F. S. ! Bare, F. A. L.

\Erigeron acre L. Pilling, Cockerham, St. Annes, &c.

\Bidens tripartita'h. Shard Bridge and Garstang, 1895, Wi.
'^'Chrysanthemum Parthenium Pers. Ballast between Morecambe

and Snatchems, 1899, Wh.
Matricaria inodora L. var. salina Bab. Near Bare, 1899, F.A.L.

Bolton-le- Sands, 1893, 117. Fleetwood, 1896, 117*.

'^'Petasites fragrans Presl. Near Yealand, Wh.
'''Senecio saracenicus L. Ribble banks near Hacking Boat, 1863,

F. 8. Reported also from other Ribble bank localities in Fiumbles

by the Ribble.

Carduus heterophyllus Willd. Higher Bridge Island, 1886. Not
found since, F. S. Banks of the Roeburndale River about Salter,

1887, 117.

Picris echioides L. Clay banks by the sea between Naze Point
and Lytham, 1888, TT7.

Serratula tinctoriu L. Gatebarrow Wood, Silverdale, 1899, Wi.
Hieraciuiii murorum L. Ease Gill, &c., Wi. — H. duriceps

F. J. H. var. cravoniense F. J. H. Ease Gill, Leek, 1888, and
banks of Lune, Halton, 1896, Wi. — H. vulgatnm Fr. Leagram,
&c., F. S. ! Longridge, 1891, E. F. Linton ! — Var. ravusculum

Dahlst. Sandhills near St. Annes, very local, 1895, E. S.Marshall.—H. diaphanum Fr. Longridge, E. F. Linton in Bot. Exch. Club
Rep. 1892, p. 396. — H. sciaphilum Uechtritz. Lower Bleasdale,

Garstang, 117. — H. rigidum var. tridentatum (Fr.). Upper Ease
Gill, Leek, 1899, Wi.—H. boreale Fr. Leek, Mr. L. Petty. Preston

Wives, Longridge, Leek, &c. Common.
Leontodon hirtus L. Garstang, and elsewhere, 1887, 117.

Taraxacum officinale Web. var. erythrospermum (Andrz.). Lytham
and St. Annes," 1898, Wh. Warton Crag, 1899, Wi. — Var. lavi-

gatum DC. Roadside near Lytham, 1898, Wh. — Var. palustre

(DC). Ease Gill, 1899. — Var. corniculatum DC. On limestone

rocks near Ease Gill Kirk. This is similar to specimens so named
by the Rev. W. R. Linton from Derbyshire.

Tragopoyon pratensis var. minus (AlilL). Stonyhurst Churchyard,
F. 8. B&ve, F.A.L.
^Campanula rapunculoides L. Roadside near Pilling, 1895, Wi.
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Primula vulffaris X veris. Near Eiddiiigs Farm, F. S. !

*Vinca minor L. Near Hurst Greeu Church, F. S.

Gentiana baltica Murb. Between St. Amies and Lytham, E. 8.

Marshall m Bot. Exch. Chib Report, 1895, p. 490

!

'^'Polemonium candeum L, Stonyhurst, Sale Wheel, &c., F. S.

Siimphytum offlcinale L. Gas Wood, Stonyhurst, F. S. Near
Wennington, 1899, Wi.

Myosotis repens G. Don. Fairsnape Clough, Bleasdale, 1899, Wi.

'^'Verbascum Blattaria L. Three plants in a poultry-run near

Bare, F.A.L.
Scrophidaria umbrosa Dum. Knowle Green, 1899, Wh. Queried

for " near Preston " in Topographical Botany.

Veronica polita Fr. Garden weed, Stonyhurst, F. 8. Garstang,

&c., 1894, Wi.

Euphrasia nemorosa H. Mart. Lytham, Wh. — E. curta Fries.

Near Preesall, and Stalmine Moss, Wh.
Pediculari.^ palustris L. Bleasdale, Hindburn, &c., 1899, Wi.

On Leek Fell, Mr. L. Petty.

Lathra,a 8quamaria L. Saddle Hill and Beezley Wheel, F. 8.

Pinguicnla vidgaris L. Leagram, F. 8. Longridge Fell, Ease
Gill, Bleasdale, &e.

"^'Mentha viridis L. Lune banks, Halton, Wi.—M. sativa L. var.

rivalis. Near Hest Bank, F.A.L. Hodder Valley, Catterall, and
Garstang. — M. rubra Sm. Higher Bridge Island, F. 8. Seen on
Yorkshire side of the river, lower down, so probably correct, Wh.

iCalamintha Clinopodium Spenn. Saddle Hill and Beesley Wheel,
F. 8. Bare, F. A.L. Stodday, Wennington, Halton, &c.

8tachys arvensis L. Silverdale, Middleton, and Nether Kellet,

1888, Wi.

'^'Lamium maculalum L. North bank of Ribble near Ribchester,

W. Dobson.—L. Galeobdulon Crantz, Sale Wheel, F. 8.

Plantago Coronopus var. ceratophylluin Rapin. Blackpool, 1896,
Wh.

Littorella juncea Berg. Canal near Garstang, July, 1891, Wi.

8cleranthus annum L. Near Garstang, 1888, 117.

Chenopodium album L. var. iyicanum Moq. Preesall, 1899, Wh.
—Var. viride Syme. Preston Docks, 1899, Wh. — *(). opidifolium

Schrad. Near Preston, 1897-8, Wh.—-C. urbicum L. Near More-
cambe and Preesall, 1899, Wi. — *C. rubrum L. Preston Docks,

1899, Wh.
Atriplex Babingtonii Woods. Morecambe, July, 1899, Wh.—

'•'A. 8mithii Syme. Lancaster, Wh. — A. deltoidea \a,r. prostrata

Bab. Heysham, and Wyre Estuary, 1899, Wh.
Polygonum avicidare \Sbi'. I ittorale (Link). Morecambe, 1899, Wh.

—Var. mdgatum. Syme. Canal towing-path, Lancaster, 1899, Wi.

Uumex domesticus Hartm. Crowshaw Reservoir, F. 8. — R.
crispus X obtusifalius. Near Knowle Green, 1899, Wh.

•'Euphorbia cyparissias L. Grassy field between Lytham Vicarage
and the sea, May, 1897, J. C. Mel rill.

i"^' Ulmus surcidosa Stokes, var. suberosa Ehrh. Near Garstang, Wi.

Urtica dioica L. var. angustifolia Blytt. Knowle Green, 1899, Wh.
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Betula verrucosa Ehrh. Middlebarrow Wood, Aug. 1899, Wi.
Quercus Robur L. var. sessilijiura (Salisb.). Near Wray, Oct. 1899.

Salix aurita L. Bleasdale, near Garstang, 1888, Wi.—S. caprea

L. Hedges near Leek, Mr. L. Petty. Near Garstaug, 1888, Wi.—
S. 2)hi/licifolia L. Jumbles aud Iligher Bridge Island, F. S.—
*S'. nigricans Sm. Eocks at the bead of Bolton Roughs, F. S.—
S. Smithiana Willd. Crowshaw Reservoir, Tbornley, &c., F. S.

Side of Leek Beck, j\[r. L. Petty.

Populus nigra L. Bank of Leek Beck, planted ?, Mr. L. Petty.

Ceratophyllum demersum L. In the Hodder at Seed Holme Nook,
1887, F. S.

''Elodea canadensis Michx. Near Hest Bank, 1899, F. A. L., and
elsewhere.

Neottia Xidiis-avis Rich. Bolton Roughs, F. S.

Epipactis atrorubens Schultz. Warton Crag and Gatebarrow
Wood, 1892, Wi.

Allium rineale L. Near Lancaster, 1896, Wi.
Gagea fascicularis Salisb. Ree Deep, 1886, F. S.

Juncus compressus Jacq. Longridge Fell, above Chadswell,

F. S. — J. diffusus Hoppe. Near Hudd Lee Farm, F. S. Marshy
pasture near Hest Bank, F. A. L. — J. obtusifoUus Ehrh. Bare,

F. A. L.

Potamogeton nutans L. Garstaug, Wi., and elsewhere. Common.
Piuppia rostellata Koch. Ditches near Boltou-le-Sauds, 1893,

Wi. Freckleton Marsh, 1899, Wh.
Zannichellia palustris L. Canal, Lancaster and Carnforth,

1894, Wi.

Scirpus pauciflorus Lightf. Salt-marsh near Bolton-le-Sands,

1892, Wi.— S.fluitans L. Ditches near Morecambe, 1899, Wh.—
S. lacustris L. Near Bare, F. A. L., and elsewhere. — N. Tabernee-

montani Gmel. Abundant near Bolton-le-Sands, &c.,1893, Wi.—
S. ru/us Schrad. Salt-marsh at Bolton-le-Sands, 1892, ]Vi.

Bynrhospora alba Vahl. Cockerham Moss, 1877, and again in

1887, Wi. Now probably extinct, as also Drosera angtica Huds. and
Carex liinusa L., which grew with it ; the moss is now being rapidly

cut up and made away with by a " Moss-litter " company.
Care.v dioica L. Littledale Fell, Udale, 1899. — C. acuta L.

Sowerby Marshes, near Garstang, 1891, Wi.—C. digitata L. Wood
on limestone near Silverdale, 1888, Wi.—C. Icevigata Sm. Swampy
wood by the Calder, near Garstang, 1888, Wi. — C. binervis Sm.
Kemple End, F. S. ! Near Bay Horse and Garstang, Wi. —
C.fulva Good. Fairsnape Fell, 1891, Bleasdale and Roeburndale,

Wi.—C. (Ederi Ehrh. (fide Kukenthal). St. Annes, 1897, Wk.
'^'•Phalaris canariensis L. Ballast near Morecambe, 1899, TI7(.

Catabrosa aquatica Beauv. Near Berwick, 1888, and Gar-

stang, Wi.

Melica nutans L. Rough limestone ground in a wood. Silver-

dale, 1888, Wi.

Poa compressa L. Wall near Preston Wives, Longridge, 1899, Wh.
Festuca uniglumis Soland. St. Annes, 1897, Wh. — F. sylvatica

Vill. On limestone, Ease Gill, near Leek, 1888, Wi.— F. elatior L.
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Melling, Berwick, and Ease Gill, 1888, Wi. — F. pratensis Huds.

Near Cowldns, Lower Hindburn, 1887, Wi.

A(/rupi/ru)i caniniwi Beauv. Side of Leek Beck, ]\[r. L. Petty.

Between Wray and Lower Salter, 1887, Wi. — A. pungens Roem. &

Scbult. var. littomle Reichb. Bare, F. A. L. Fleetwood, Glasson,

Preesall, &c.

''-Hordeum murinum L. Preston Docks, 1899, Wh.—H. maritimum

Huds. Near Lytbam, 1883, Wi.

\HijmenophijUum imilaterale Bory. Windy Clougb, Olougba Scarr,

1881, Geo. Stabler.

\AspIenium marinum L= On tbe coast of tbe Nortb district, 1884,

and since, Wi. We deem it prudent to witbbold exact locality.

Cystopteris fragilis Bernb. var. dentata Hook. Leagram, F. 8.

\Polystichuin lobatum Presl. Hodder Banks, F.S.I, and else-

where.— P. angulare Presl. Buck Banks, Leagram, F. S.

\Phegopteris Dryopteris Fee. Dean Brook, &c., F. S. Hind-

burn, Wi.

\Botrychiiivi Lunaria Sw. Garstang, Wi.

Equisetum hyemale L. Bank of Lune, near Halton, 1899, Wi.—
E. variegatum var. arenariavi Newm. St. Annes and South Shore.

A PLEA FOR MY 1737 PROPOSAL.

By Dr. Otto Kuntze.

In the last number of this Journal its Editor opposed to my
new proposal tbat the 1737-starting-point be valid for genera, 1753

for species, with future exclusion of all intermediate works, as being

arbitrary and directed against Linnteus' Corollariim, 1737, Genera

Plantarum of 1742, and his Systema of 1740 and 1748. But tbat is

a mistake.

I agree with the Editor that it would be an unfair proposal to

exclude these works of Linnaeus ; but tbat objection does not touch

me at all, for I thoroughly worked up the nomenclature of these

works, so that there will be found scarcely a further case out of

these works for changing a name. This objection aims to those

who begin with 1753 and neglect thereby all these works, of

Linnseus. By my proposal to exclude further intermediate works

between 1737 and 1753 I only intended to make a concession to

the numerous botanists who like to exclude the works of Rumpbius,

of Burmaun (1737, 1738) and other contemporaneous authors of

1737-1753, who bad other principles than Linnaeus. Even the many
Genera dubia of Linnteus in his Hortas Clijfortianus, page 438-439,

under " Oidea," and in his Flora Zeylanica, p. 188-240, under
" Obscurae," " Barbarae," and " Dubiae," as far as they are not yet

clear and accepted, were wished by most authors to be excluded.

What numerous botanists wish to do, and even tbe Editor of

this Journal does (he does more by excluding all works before

1753), cannot appear unfair or inconsistent with sound principles.
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By my proposal are excluded only the doubtful cases of nomen-
clature ; such it will avoid future changements in nomenclature
and produce more stability.

It is inconsistent to begin, as the Editor proposes, only with
Linnseus' Species Plantarum 1753 and to use notwithstanding also

Linnaeus' Genera Plantarum of 1752, which is moreover an illicit

reprint by Ch. K. Strumpf-Halle.

In the Editor's defence of his 1753-starting-point against my
ciphers proving statistically the horrible noxiousness of the 1753-

proposal I cannot find any substantial fact, I find therein only

not proved probality and suppositions. But words alone cannot
reject my statistical proves. I beg for careful scrutiny and do not
fear it.

It is true that numerous specific names of my Revisio Generum
have not received general use m England ; but that is no argument
against my new proposal concerning only genera. It is not my
fault that English botanists maintain a private rule as to species-

names, if a species is transferred to another genus or if the genus-
name is to be changed. In the contrary I had to follow the strict

priority of the international Code of 1867. This isolation of

English against international laws is neither scientific nor con-

ductive to uniformity in botanical nomenclature. English should
rather do their best in the year 1900, as there will be no other

opportunity for long times, to reinstitute intermittent and real

internatioual Congresses for settling different questions and such
producing international harmony and understanding in botany.

That can be done now at the botanical Congress at Paris

1-lOth October 1900. As I proposed in the addition to article 70
of the Codex emendatus (see Eev. Gen. lU}^. p. 166 and its

motivation p. 197-198 of the introduction) the votes of such
members of a Congress who belong to the inviting people, should

be reduced to one-third, otherwise the Congress can never become
really international. By the lack of such a practice the inter-

national Congresses were tried to be abused and lost their attraction.

The members of the inviting people are always in stupendous
majority at such Congresses and can easily outvote the invited

foreigners. I am sure that insane practice could be removed and a

better one instituted for the next century, if only the managers of

the Paris scientific Congresses would be animated to settle the

matter in the sequent manner and obliging thereby future Con-
gresses in this practice, viz. :

—

In scientific Congresses the members of

the invitiny people give honorary places oj the first rows and two-thirds

majority to the invited foreign members.

Such it could easily be seen, if the majority of a votation is

doubtful and such the Congresses would become really international

and also more visited by foreigners. The new institution of inter-

mittent botanical Congresses, perhaps every three years, with the

obligation that each Congress has to choose the next one with its

preparing directors—a practice neglected by the Madison Congress

—could then be settled on such an arranged Congress at Paris next

October.
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[Dr. Kuutze is in error in supposing that authoritative value

was claimed for the 1752 edition of Liun^us's Genera Plantarum :

our words were, " The 1752 and 1754 editions of the Genera

Plantarum are available as infonnal or further assistance to clear up

doubts."

The first volume of the Species Plantarum, May, 1753, is taken

as the starting-point for the names of species, and these names
necessarily involve the names of genera ; it is then tolerably

obvious that it tends to the preservation of the former names
to take the same starting-point for the latter. These original

names are of very high scientific interest and importance, and

each of them may be said generally to be worth many modern
names. The settled practice of several botanists shows that the

adoption of this principle is quite feasible, and that no practical

inconvenience or difficulty is caused by the want of generic

definitions in the Species Plantarum ; moreover, according to

modern codes, the name of a genus does not fail merely for

lack of precise definition, if a species of it is described. Thus
Dr. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 2, p. 275 (1898), revives Jnjayhedi

L. Fl. Zeyl. p. 230, n. 590 (1747) ; this name is placed by Linnaeus

near the end of his volume, under the heading "Annihilate sunt

plantarum zeijlanensiuni noinina, qua; soul pnetereaque niliil'' ; it was
there given without any generic definition, and this barbarous name
was apparently not intended by Linnaeus to rank as the scientific

name of a genus ; at all events, in 1898 it was made to supersede

Hors/ieldia WiUd. Sp. PI. iv. 2, p. 872, n. 1852 (1806). Dr.

Kuntze's present proposal includes, as a consequence (so far as

its date is concerned), the retention of this change, since it has

already been done, though it bars for the future all changes of

names dependent upon dates between 1737 and 1753 ; surely it

would be best to bar such names altogether. As an illustration of

the inconvenience attending the continental plan of insisting in all

cases on the perpetual sanctity of trivial names, regardless alike of

Linnean usage and of common sense, we observe that this plant,

the Mijristica Injaghcdi Gaertn. or Ilorsjieldia odorata Wilid., now
receives the name of Jri/nfihedi Jrijaf/hedi 0. K.

It may fairly be urged that, whatever starting-point is taken,

the permission to use names not previous to it should be free to all

botanists and at all subsequent times. The necessity or expediency

of having to draw an artificial demarcation of modern date, between

the permission and the refusal for taking up old names, has a very

awkward look, and throws a strong suspicion on the principle so

treated.

With regard to the Paris Congress, particulars of which will

appear in the forthcoming number of the Bulletin de la Societe

Botaniquc de France, we are in a position to state that it is hardly

likely that questions of nomenclature will form part of the pro-

visional programme, although they may be introduced by consent

of the Congress itself. In any case, however, it is certain that

nothing which could be called a Congress on Nomenclature will be

held: Dr. Kuntze's suggestions, therefore, are somewhat premature.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Feb. 1900,] E
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It may be well to add that we are uot prepared to devote

unlimited space to the discussion of details connected with the

nomenclature question, for which reason we refrain from comment
upon certain other portions of Dr. Kuntze's communication, although

we do not accept his inferences.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

IMPATIENS ROYLEI IN ENGLAND.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

In the Botanical Maf/azine for April last (t. 7647) Sir Joseph
Hooker figures and describes, under the name Impatiena Ihnjlei var.

paUidijiora, a form of a plant which has long been familiar as self-

sown in London gardens, where it is known as " Tree Balsam."
One species of the genus (/. bijiora) is already completely naturalized

in this country, and another (/. parvifiora) is fully established in

certain localities ; and as it seems likely that to these, which are

already in our books, and have come to us respectively from North
America and Russia, a third introduction—this time from the

Himalayas—may have to be added, it may be worth while to

transcribe Sir Joseph's note upon the plant which he figures. He
writes :

—

" The plant here figured .... appeared for the first time in

the shrubberies of my garden near Sunningdale three or four years

ago, and rapidly increased, so as to become a weed, until 1898,

when the long-continued drought decimated the plants, and pre-

vented the seeding of the few that were spared. How or whence
it was introduced I cannot form an idea. I have never raised an
Indian Balsam in my garden, nor had I at that time received the

seeds of any, and it is uot in the Kew collection, or in that of other

botanical gardens to which I have directed inquiries. On the other

hand, I have seen it in several cottage gardens, one at Marlow being

the nearest to my place (about fifteen miles in a straight line).

Also I saw it growing in profusion in a cottage garden near

Mr. Mitford's residence, Batsford Park, Worcestershire, but not

a specimen of it was to be found in that gentleman's fine garden,

or in his magnificent miscellaneous collection of hardy trees, shrubs,

and herbaceous plants, where /. Roylei abounds in a naturalized

state. In stature, foliage, inflorescence, flowers and fruit, my
plant altogether agrees with one which I found in the upper valleys

of the Sikkim Himalaya, and of which I made a coloured drawing
on the spot, diflering only in having subulate stipuliform glands,

whereas in the Sikkim plant these are flat or pulviuate."

The following notices show that the plant has been noticed in

England for nearly half a century. In the Plnjtolorjist, i. 166, n. s.

(1855) Mr. Irvine says: "We have been informed that a Balsam
twice as tall as the Impatiensfulva, with a stem as thick as a common
broom-handle, grows on the Colne between Harefield and Denham.
.... We had our information from the keeper of Old Park Woods,
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Harefield" ; and later (vi. 544, 1863) writes that Impatiens glandidi-

<jeia "manifests some inclination to be one of our spontaneous
productions at probably no very distant period," adding that he

expects the plant of the Colne to be this species. It is no doubt

the same plant to which Mr. Grindon [Manchester Flora, 99 (1859)

)

refers to as ''Impatiens coccinea''—which he describes as " a tall

and weedy plant, with flowers of a dull red colour, rapidly dissemi-

nating itself, growing, like its congeners, whenever a seed is

dropped." Mr. Grindon wrote to me in 1864 :

—

" I have seen it within the last four or five years in various parts

of England ; and on enquiry who sowed it, or where it came from,

no one knew. Many town gardens in Manchester and the neigh-

bourhood contain it; not sown, the people tell me. I have seen it

under the same circumstances at the sea-side places on the coast of

Lancashire, especially at Lytham, and also not far from the famous
old habitat of the American (Enothera biennis. No one would grow
the plant for its beauty, for it is a cumbersome and weedy thing at

the best" (see Naturalist, ii. 49 (1865)).

I do not find that the plant is recorded in recent British floras,

except in that of Berkshire, where Mr. Druce (p. 123) gives three

localities for it. Nor is it found in such continental floras as I have
consulted, save in Garcke's Illustrirte Flora von Deutschlaml

, p. 122

(1895), where it is entered as " verwildert hin und wieder." Mr.
S. T. Dunn, who has paid attention to introduced plants, tells me
that in a lane near Chil worth, Surrey, this Balsam seemed to have
established itself and to spread freely ; and that Mr. Burkill has
seen it at Scarborough under somewhat similar conditions.

I have not had an opportunity of comparing living specimens, but,

so far as the figures enable one to judge, Sir Joseph Hooker's var.

pallidijiora is found equally with the type of /. Roijlei in London
gardens ; the species varies greatly in size, and in the colour and to

some extent in the shape of the flowers.

SHORT NOTES.

Hants and Dorset Euphrasi;e.—AVhile botanizing in the New
Forest last summer, I came across an interesting eyebright which
was growing in a damp grassy situation near Holmsley Station.

Mr. Townsend has seen specimens, and considers it to be a form of

E. Fiostkoviana. I know of no definite record of this for v.-c. 11;

although in the monograph (Journ. Bot. 1897, it is noted from
Kingsclere, North Hants (1853), the recorder is not cited. On
June 6th I found an abundant groAvth of Pj. brevipila on the cliffs

between Swanage and Studland, Dorset ; ap[)arently not previously

noted for this county. In company with Kevs. E. V. Linton and
E. S. Marshall, I had previously gathered it near Corfe Castle.

Two or three other forms were obtained, but were too young for

satisfactory determination.—A. B. Jackson.

E 2
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Warwickshire Mosses.—During a six months' residence in

Warwickshire, two years ago, 1 paid some attention to the county
bryology. The following localities for the mosses given are additional

to those in Mr. Bagnall's Flora, and also to the supplement published
in the Midland Xaturilist, 1892-3. I have to thank my friends

Messrs. J. E. Bagnall and H. N. Dixon for much kind help in

determining doubtful material:

—

Dicianella varia Schp. Canal-
bank, Shrewley Tunnel.

—

Dicranum Bonjeani var. rwji/ulium Bosw.
Bog in Sutton Park. This appears to be nothing more than a form
of the type with leaves somewhat contorted or crisped, and a good
deal more strongly undulated than usual. It has more than once
been gathered for D. iindiilatam Ehrh. isee Journ. Bot. 1874, 175).—Dicrunoweisia cirrata Ldb. Old Milverton churchyard-wall.

—

Barhida cylhidrica Schp. Canal-bridge, Radford Semeie (barren).—B. vinealis Brid. Stone copmg, New River walk, Leamington
(barren).— B. revuluta Brid. Sparingly at base of tree-trunk near

Radford Semeie. — B. tophacea Mitt. A few barren plants found
among tufts of Bri/nm caspiticium near Rugby ; pointed out to me
by Mr. Dixou. — Zyijodon viridissimus R. Br. Tree-trunk, Radford
Road. — Bii/um inclinatum Bland. Abundant on wooden piles in

canal near Warwick Workhouse; Sutton Park. — B. inurale Wils.

Bridge near Hatton. — Mniani hunniut L. Abundant in the shady
parts of Warwick Castle grounds.

—

Thuidium tamariscimim B. & S.

Yarningale Common (barren). — Camptothecinm Ixitescens B. & S.

Bank near Rugby. — Bmcki/thecium (jlareosum B. & S. Grassy
bank near Rugby, — Eurhynchium striatum B. & S. Very fine but

barren specimens in a wood at Stoneleigh. — E. murale Milde.

Sparingly near the main drive, Warwick Castle grounds. — Flayio-

theciwii sylvaticuin B. & S. Hedgebank near Leamington. —
Amblysteyiiim Jilicinum De Not. Very fine and typical in a ditch at

Harbury.— Hypnum stellatum var. protensiim B. & S. Grassy bank
near Rugby. — H. cuspidatum L. Carious submerged form in pool

near Yarningale. — Hylocominm splendens B. & S. Railway bank,

Harbury.—A. B. Jackson.

Note on Hibiscus clypeatus L.—H. clypeatus was first described

binominally in the Systema Natura, ed. 10, p. 1149 (1759), where it

is based on Plumier's Icones, 160, f. 2, which leaves no doubt as

to the identity of the plant. H. tomentosus Miller appears in the

eighth edition of the Hardeners Dictionary (1768), and is founded
on a Sloanean plant :

" Malva arborea, folio oblongo, acuminato,

veluto, dentato, leviter sinuato, flore ex rubro fiavescente" Sloane,

Cat. p. 95 (1696) ; Nat. Hist. Jamaica, i. 216, 1. 135, fig. 1 (1707).

We have Sloane's specimens (Herb. Sloane, iv. f. 44) and also

specimens sent to Miller from Jamaica by Houstoun in 1730.

Lunan (Hort. Jamaicensis, p. 469 (1814)) describes the plant,

and states, " It grows but rarely in the island of Jamaica, in

coppices near the coast. Its common name is Conyo mahoe, the

negroes affirming that it came originally from Africa." Sloane {I.e.)

states, " It grew on the Red Hills over against Mr. Batchelor's

House very plentifully." There can be little doubt that it is

identical with H. clypeatus, with which it had already been placed
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(in the National Herbarium) by Mr. J. J. Bennett. H tomentosns is

omitted by Macfadyen from his Flora of Jamaica, and by Grisebach

from tlie B'lora of the British West Indies. H. tomentosm Stahl

{Estudios para la Flora de Puerto-Rico, p. 92 (1884)), although

agreeing in some points, can hardly be Miller's plant, to which

it is doubtfully referred in the Index Kewensis, as it is described as

belonging to the section FurcariaJ' H. clypeatus L. occurs in

Porto Rico, as it was recently gathered there by P. Sintenis,

No. 8700. H. Berlandierianus Moricand does not appear to me to

differ from H. clypeatus. The three plants are retained as distinct

in the Index Kewensis.—Ei. G. Baker.

Cracca virginiana (pp. 11-16).—Dr. Robinson kindly points out

to us that our conclusions as to this name are invalidated by our

having overlooked the practice, in which we fully concur, that, in

cases where two plants have been confused under one name, the

first author who segregates them has a right to choose which

portion of the aggregate should retain the original designation.

In the present instance, although, as we have stated, the first four

of the five synonyms cited by Linnaeus for his Cracca virginiana

belong to the plant now known as Tephrosia (or Cracca) spicata, it

is the fifth Linnean synonym that is cited by Persoon, who
established T. virfiiniana as the type of Linngeus's Cracca virginiana.

Moreover, Walter, who was the first to separate the two plants,

clearly indicates by the character on which he bases his G.? spicata

that he accepted as the type of Liunseus's virginiana the plant

commonly so regarded. We regret that by our inadvertence we
have added an unnecessary synonym to a plant already over-

laden with these appendages, although we venture to think the

information supplied as to the history of the two plants in question

is not without interest. The substitution respectively of "Cracca
spicata 0. Kuntze" and "Cracca virginiana L." for the headings
" Cracca virginiana L." and " Cracca holosericea " on pp. 15, 16,

will leave the synonymy accurate.

—

James Britten ; E. G. Baker.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Observations on the Colors of Flowers. By E. Williams Hervey.
New Bedford : Anthony & Sons. 1899. Pp. 105.

Mr. Hervey, rejecting previous theories of flower-colouration,

has produced, as the result of his observations, one of his own,
which is certainly not deficient in boldness and originality. The
hues found in various blossoms are, lie tells us, the result of

chemical action blending the simple tints originally put by Nature
on her palette. Insects have been main agents in working out this

* " Esta especie de Hibiscus perteneciente a la seccion Furcarta no aparece
descrita en ningun autor, asi no dudo sea una nueva especie, y aunque la doy
el nombre especifico de tomentosus espero que esta clasificacion provisional

sea confirmada por botuuicos mas competeutes."—Stahl, I.e.
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result, not, as others have taught, indh-eetly, by helping those

flowers which suit their taste, but directly, developing colours

latent in the blood of the plant by stimulating or tickling the

surface which they touch on their visits, '• same as a little friction

or a pinch will bring the blood to the cheek and cause a rosy tint

"

(p. 58). This idea is worked out in detail in a number of particular

instances, and is thus summarised by its author (p. 74) :
" Figu-

ratively speaking, the special markings on the petals of flowers are

the footprints of the bees and butterflies. When they follow the

same route for nectar, they leave a trail ; when the butterflies walk
around the stamens of a pink, they leave the impression of their

tiny feet in the shape of a circle ; when a bee rubs his back against

the petals of a poppy, he makes a similar-shaped [black] spot on
each ; and when with his tongue he laps the nectar on the petals

of the tulip-tree, he paints a golden band; when he falls to the

bottom of the cup-shaped tulip, he in his scrambling describes a

disc of blue or yellow." It will thus be seen that explanations can
be found for everything at a moment's notice, with a facility which
even theorists do not usually enjoy.

Mr. Hervey also repudiates very strongly the notion, proclaimed
as fundamental by Sir John Lubbock, Mr. Grant Allen, and others,

that there is any sequence or order of merit amongst colours, or that

insects prefer one to another; "they all seek honey wherever it

can be obtained, colour or no colour" (p. 78). Moreover, he
declares, not only that " honey-guides do not always guide" (p. 59),

but that in the case of the poppy the " black honey-guides are of

no value as real guides [especially, it should be added, as poppies

contain no honey] ; they serve to decorate the petals, and that is all

;

and this is all that half of the spots or guides are good for!"

(p. 67). Again, we learn that some insects, of weaker intelligence,

alighting on the wrong part of Trop<Bolum blossoms, are debarred

by " a sort of cheval-de-frise " from getting at the honey, but, never-

theless, repeat the blunder so habitually as to " stimulate just the

same," and leave a monument of their folly in the shape of spots

of colour.

It is obvious that on such a theory we should not speak of

honey-guides at all, but rather of the tracks of creatures who knew
how to reach the honey without them. But how does Mr. Hervey
square this account of the matter with some of his own examples ?

He tells us, for instance, that the white snowflake [Leucojnm) has
green-coloured honey-guides, and also that, undoubtedly, green was
the original colour of the whole blossom (p. 60) ; therefore it would
seem that the new colour has been developed only where the insects

did not stimulate. Still more to the purpose would it be to enquire

how an insect, with six sprawling legs and feet, could walk along a

streak as fine as a thread ; or why he should always try to walk
along these particular streaks, which offer no possible advantage.

Why, again, were their limbs never so delicate, should bees always
tread so persistently on the same spots as to develop the freckles of

the foxglove ? Again, what manner of insect evolutions can have
painted the fritillary? -, ^
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The North American Slime Moulds. By Thomas H. Macbride.

New York : The Macmillan Co. 1899. 8vo, pp. xvii, 231

;

tab. xviii.

The Mycetozoa, and some Questions which they suggest. By the

Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Fry and Agnes Fry. London : Know-
ledge Office. 1899. 8vo, pp. viii, 82 ; 22 figs. Price Is.

It is quite easy to understand the popularity of the Mycetozoa.

Since DeBary's revelation of their life-history, no biologist has been

able to keep them for long out of his thoughts. Nothing could well

have been more tantalizing than that Rostafinski should thereupon

have proceeded to bury his magnificent monograph in the Polish

lansfuage. Dr. M. C. Cooke, it is true, translated it so far as it

concerned then known British species. In spite of the work of Mr.

Massee and others, we had nothing satisfactory during many years,

until Mr. Arthur Lister's Monograph, of which it is unnecessary

here to say anything beyond the well-known fact that it cleared up

a not very creditable mess, and obtained a practically universal vote

of thanks for a long, toilsome, and splendidly lucid contribution

to systematic natural history. The stimulus of this Monograph

and of the author's Guide to the British species (both published by

the Trustees of the British Museum) can be best indicated by the

phenomenal sale of both books, though neither were cast in popular

form. I am well aware that in these pages it is rank heresy to

say so, but among students of the lower cryptogamous groups that

escaped Linnaeus and other early fathers we have had re-incarnations

of Linnnsus many times. The names of Agardh and Fries, for

example, illustrate my meaning, and though in the interest of

universal order and method we must think of them (as of Rosta-

finski in the present case) as they took themselves, basing their

work on Linnteus and the Linngean method, the reflection yet

explains the temptation to go quite wrong in matters of nomen-
clature which has at all times beset cryptogamists. We had arrived

then at a period when the work of Lister had set in order those

things which were painfully confused and obscure in a group where
confusion and obscurity appeared to be its natural lot.

Prof. Macbride, who has long been one of the hardest workers
at the Mycetozoa, set himself to get the North American forms into

order, including among them what most botanists prefer to call

Central American forms—everything northwards from Panama.
His book testifies on every page to his industry in gathering up the

material, to his admirable power of writiuf,' good descriptions, and
in many minor ways to his fitness for undertaking this task. In
the presence of these excellent qualifications and performances it

does go against the grain to find fault. It sometimes seems that

the author has a positive itch to do things contrary to rule and
common sense. Take the title-page. Why call them " Slime
Moulds," especially as the author takes some trouble (which is

surely now quite unnecessary) to point out how little they have
in common with the Fungi? I prefer Sir Edward Fry's "Myxies,"
which is at least non-committal, or, better still, " Creepies," which
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may, or may not, have been published, but has certainly come into

use as a handy vernacular name. But this is a small matter. The
principal fault of the book is undoubtedly the non-acceptance of the

DeCandollean laws, the adherence more or less to the present

zoological method, and the resulting confusion after all such troubles

had been laid, as one hoped for ever, by Mr. Lister's monograph. One
is tempted to take some of these instmces and make example of

them, but this would end in reviewing nomenclature questions, as

has been done so efficiently and so frequently in these pages, and in

parting from the main business of reviewing this book. Enough
has been said to show that the author, so far from being thankful

for the great reform of the Lister Monograph, has deliberately taken

a backward step in a very important point. One is also constantly

irritated by seeing personal specific names, which are exceptionally

numerous in the Mycetozoa, printed with small initials, as " sauteri,"

" trevelyani," etc., in the fashion of zoologists. Apart from matters

of nomenclature, a fault of the book appears to me to be a rather

liberal notion of specific rank—again, I should say—a backward

step, but here I feel I am on dangerous ground. These things are

subjective. A few strange errors occur, notably the author's un-

accountable belief that the capilUtium is formed after the spores.

There is so much that is good, worthy to live, and utterly honest in

this book that criticism, such as this, becomes particularly painful.

It is many years since I have met with any natural history

reading so fruitful and so good as the small book of Sir Edward
and Miss Agnes Fry. They have studied their "Myxies" as they
have plainly studied many other groups of organisms. They have

set an aim before them to give a good readable account of the

group, not only in plain words, but with commonly intelligible

verbal illustrations, and they have succeeded in producing an
almost perfect example of what such a book should be. They lay

the realm of Nature fieely under contribution for good analogies

and homologies. I confess it is not so much their treatment of the

Mycetozoa as the " Questions which they suggest" which interest

me. Let even the most litigious among us reflect soberly on the

mess we should, and do, make in intrepretiug the laws of human
enactment ; and let us further reflect that one of the authors of

this book is justly renowned among even the most historical ex-

pounders of these laws ; let us struggle to grasp at the mental
condition of Sir Edward Fry turning from a lifelong study of these

laws to a study of biological phenomena and natural laws. No man
living, or that ever lived, expressed more clearly than Mr. Huxley
the definition of such laws. I cherish the recollection of expounding
this definition at second hand during a casual, midnight meeting of

two fishing-boats on the broad bosom of Loch Goil, to a notorious
" free-thinker," as he called himself, who thought the laws of

Nature were of a compulsory character. He was quite clear, of

course, from his own experiences, that laws of human enactment
had no compulsory force ; that they did not make you pay your
taxes, but only told you what happened to you when you failed to

do so. But he appeared to be inaccessible to the idea that laws of
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Nature were merely human assertions as to the invariable order of

events. This is, I hope, a pardonable and elementary digression.

Sir Edward and Miss Fry, on the text of the Mycetozoa, raise

questions of the most far-reaching biological importance. It is

done with the most consummate appreciation of botanical research.

In one or two matters, however, I must correct.

The authors cite the experiment of Falkenberg yielding the

barren result of attempted hybridization of Cittleiia achpersa and

C. multijida as impressing "the mind with the fundamental

character of the fact of species." Surely, as a mere matter of

argument, it would be easier to overthrow the "fact" of species

than to support it; but hybridization is like "what the soldier

said"—not evidence. If it were, let us bring the argument within

the fence of hybridization—futile though it be. Take the nearly-

allied case of Thuret's experiments with Fncus. A hybrid was

obtained between F. vesiculosu:^ ? and F. senatus $ , while F.

vesiculosits 3- could not fertiUze F. serratns 2 • In the light of

this evidence (and much more of the kind of greater cogency),

such arguments do not impress the mind with the fundamental

character of the fact of species. Let me make another quotation :

"In the Algae the presence of colours other than green is found a

fundamental character in tlieir classification, and in like manner we
shall find in the myxies that the colour of the spores has been found

a character of real value." That such a comparison of colour

characters is admissible for a moment no botanist will agree. Tlie

colour characters of the Alg» are absolutely things by themselves

—

in no respect comparable with any other colour characters in nature

—and, so far as classification goes, they are the basis of an artificial

system merely, though, from tlie nature of the case, a better one

than any other colour classification. That there are enormous
advantages to be derived from subjecting our arguments to a mind
trained in the highest judicial exercises is obvious to all, and
especially to those who have spent a day or two in reading Sir

Edward and Miss Fry's essay, but I submit that the whole evidence

is not before them. So far as argument and fact known to the

authors go, there can be nothing more conclusive, or instructive.

The authors' reflections on the immortality of unicellular plants

strike me as most clear and suggestive comments on a subject

obscured by Weismann. One of the charms of the book is the

delightful lucid style. One must go to the masters of English

prose for a comparison.

Let me, finally, for the sake of usefulness, correct a small error.

The authors advise readers to get Mr. Lister's Guide at " Soutli

Kensington Museum." I was about to write "there is no such

place," but I recall the dangers of debate on what is a "place."

It is to be obtained at the British Museitm (Natural History),

Cromwell Road, S.W. " South Kensington Museum," now the

Victoria and Albert Museum, is, as I need not say, another

institution. ^i nr
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On New Zealand Hepaticm. By Dr. S. Berggren. Part I. Sweden,
Lund: E. Malmstrom. 1898. 4to, pp. 48, with 32 figures

in the text.

The HepaticcB and Anthocerotes of California. By Marshall Avery
Howe. (Memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Chib. Vol. VII.)

New York, 1899. Pp. 208; plates 88-122. Price 3 dollars.

The long-continued output of novelties in the rich Hepatic Flora

of New Zealand remains unbroken. Since the monograph of the

group in Hooker's Handbook of the Xew Zealand Flora in 1864
many new species have been added by Stephani, Mitten, Colenso,

and others. But their descriptions, scattered as they are for the

most part through European periodicals, are difficult of access to

the native botanists, who are hence placed at a disadvantage in

their study of the group. These students are likely to derive much
assistance, however, from Dr. S. Berggren's On New Zealand

Hepatica;, the first part of which treats of fourteen genera, com-
prising thirty-four species, of which seventeen are new. Five of

these genera are of the interesting but difficult type which matures

the capsule in a subterranean pouch (marsiipiuini ; and associated

with these is Marsupellopsis, which for the first time attains generic

rank. The illustrations are a valuable feature ; for discrimination

of the Hepatics depends so mucli upon the subtle curvature and
elaborate outline of the leaves, that even a simple line-drawing is

more readily understood than a wealth of letterpress garnished with

adjectives, however picturesque and well-chosen they may be. The
author describes his own collections made twenty-five years ago in

the North and South Islands, and gives full and critical notes in

good English. On pp. 39-41 he adds some interesting remarks on

methods of dispersal of Cryptogams in the southern regions of the

globe.

In the United States the home-study of the native cryptogamic

flora has for years been developing, and the publication of several

critical monographs on moss-genera shows how popular a subject'

of investigation the Mosses have become. That a due amount of

attention is accorded to the Hepatics also we have ample evidence

in Mr. M. A. Howe's Hepatica; and Anthocerotes of Califurnia. This

work is well calculated to stimulate further active research, not only

in the States, but also in California itself ; for the author in his

interesting introduction points out that the region with which he

deals presents a striking diversity of climatic conditions, and that

the great range of the Sierra Nevada is still almost a terra inco(jnita,

so far as its bryology is concerned. And he anticipates that the

present total of eighty-six species may be nearly doubled. The
eastern and northern States, with an area five times as large but

proportionally less productive, have a record of one hundred and
fifty species. Three pages of distribution-tables are provided, and
aflbrd a good idea of the peculiarity of the Californian Hepatic-flora.

Inter alia we learn that, while only thirty-seven of the species occur

in the eastern and northern States, as many as forty-six are found
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in Europe. Indeed, the affinity of the Californian with the Medi-

terranean region is quite remarkable, and suggests to Mr. Howe
the possibility of some land-connection in prehistoric times. Such
species as the recently discovered Geothallus tiiberosus and Anthoceros

phi/matodes—morphological novelties—are notable for their tubers,

which enable them to maintain existence during long periods of

drought. Tlie Anthocerotes are, for good and sufficient reasons,

based upon morphological researches of Prof. D. H. Campbell and

others, raised to the rank of a class co-ordinate with the rest of the

Hepatics.

Mr. Howe's descriptions and notes are fully aud carefully drawn

;

and his system of keys to the genera and species cannot fail to en-

hance the utility and popularity of his work by eliminating at the

outset a defect which so often impairs the value of ordinary hand-

books. Pursuing a policy of thoroughness, Mr. Howe gives us an

index and fifteen pages of bibliography. The thirty-five excellent

plates supply dehneations of species which have never, or only

imperfectly, been figured hitherto. Four new species, two of which

are Riccice, and two new varieties are described. . ^

Grraminees. Descriptions, figures et usages des Graminees spontanees et

cultivees de France, Belgiqne, lies Britanniqiws, Suisse. Par

T. Husnot. Folio, pp. viii, 92; tt. 33. T. Husnot, Cahan,

par Athis. 1896-1899. Price 25 francs.

We have received the fourth and last part of M. Husnot's
' Grasses.' As the title-page bears merely an inclusive date, aud

as there is nowhere any more satisfactory statement of the period of

appearance of the individual parts than the addition of a pencil

figure to the "189" on each, it may be well to give the dates at

which they were received by tlie Department of Botany. They are

as follow :

—

Part 1. Pp. 1-24 ; tt. 1-8. Oct. 31, 1896.

Part 2. Pp. 25-48 ; tt. 9-17. June 23, 1897.

Part 3. Pp. 49-72 ; tt. 18-24. Dec. 3, 1898.

Part 4. Pp. i-viii (including title-page), 73-92; tt. 25-33.

Nov. 27, 1899.

The book as a whole is of a very awkward shape both for use

and storing. The working botanist naturally turns to the plates
;

for in the grasses plates are more than ever useful—in fact, are a

necessity in the determination of species. And here he will be

disappointed. Some are better than others; those in the last part,

for instance, are an improvement on those in the third ; but, as a

whole, they are poor and inadequate for the purpose. For instance,

Digitaria sanguinalis on plate iv. is hardly recognizable, and the

common Cynodim Dactglon close by is almost as bad. We fully

sympathize with the author, who is also draughtsman and litho-

grapher, in his inability to find in Caen a good printer for his

lithographs. " The English," M. Husnot states, " publisli almost

always coloured plates, because the whole world is included in their

clientele. In France, where only true naturalists buy, less costly

black plates are preferable." M. Husnot also draws a pathetic
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contrast between the wide circulation of special scientific publica-

tions in this country and the restriction merely to those who actually

need them in his own. We trust that he will not be embarrassed
by a too restricted sale in the present instance, but we do not feel

justified in warmly recommending his book to British botanists.

A. B. R.

Caroli Linn^i. Hortus Uplandicus, med inledninfi ocli furklaringar,

Inbjuduingsskrift till afhorande af den offentliga forelasning

med hvilken professoren i anatomi medicine doktorn Johan
August Harald Hamjiar tilltriider sitt embete af Th. M.
Fries, Kongl. Universitets i Upsala n. v. rektor, [Upsala,

1899.] Bvo, pp. 38, xlviii. v. [witli a facsimile of the title-

page, and plan of the Upsala garden]

.

Professor Fries is continuing his contributions to our knowledge
of the early life and work of the elder Linneeus ; eight contributions

have already appeared, and this may be taken as virtually the

ninth. This particular MS. of the Hurtus Uplandicus has not been

printed before, and it is interesting to compare it with the other

versions, five of which are enumerated thus :

—

No. 1, without date, but probably written in the early summer of

1730 ; this is in the library of the Linnean Society of London.
No. 2, with a Swedish dedication, dated 29 July, 1730, to 0. Rud-

beck the younger ; it is now at Leufsta.

No. 3, the same date as No. 2, but with a Latin dedication to Kud-
beck. This copy was sent by Linnaeus to Professor J. J.

Lange, in Halle, to endeavour to get it printed and published

in Germany, evidently without success ; at the end of last

century it was in the possession of Schreber, Liuna^us's pupil,

at Erlangen : it was then lost sight of, and finally was discovered

in the State library at Munich; in 1887 it was lent to the

University of Upsala, where it was transcribed, and verified as

being in the handwi'iting of Linnaeus.

No. 4, dated 13 May, 1731, Old Style, Linn^eus's birthday ; now in

possession of Pastor Johanson.

No. 5, title changed to Adonis Uplandicus, 13 May, 1731, Old Style;

now at Leufsta.

With the exception of the third, all these MSS. were printed in

Ahrling's posthumous Carl von Linnes Ungdomsskrifter, Series i.

1888. This omission is supplied here, with a reduction of the

early Linnean names of plants to those of the present time.

The volume contains garden plants, as well as native, and
Professor Fries comments on certain points of interest, which show
the trend of Linnasus's ideas as his sexual system took shape. A
consideration of the then condition of the Upsala garden is next

introduced, and its history under the Rudbecks, down to 1787,

when Gustavus III. made a grant of it to the University.

The last section of five pages is devoted to the official announce-

ment of Dr. Hammar's installation as professor.

B. Daydon Jackson.
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ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Annuario del R. 1st. Bat. di Roma (ix. fasc. 1 : received 22 Jan.).

— B. Lougo, ' SuUe Calycanthaceje ' (2 pi.). — Id., ' Contribuzione

alia crouiatolisi (picuosi) iiei nuclei vegetali ' (1 pi.).

—

G. Lopriore,
' Amarantacefe m Somalia lectae.' — N. Terracciano, ' Addenda ad

Synopsidem plautam vascularium Montis Pullini.'

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 1-4). — E. Feitel, 'Zur vergleicheuden

Anatomie der Laubblatter bei den Campauiilaceen der Capfloia.'—

(No. 1 : 20 Dec). W. Taliew, ' Zum Bestiiubungs mechauismus
von Borrayo officinalis und einigen auderen Borragineen.' — K. W.
von Dalla Torre & L. v. Sarnthein, 'Die Verbreitnng der Amjelica

verticiUai is.' — (^03. 2, 3 : 4 & 10 Jan.). A. P. Popovici, 'Der

Einlluss der Vegetationsbedingungen auf die Liinge der waclisenden

Zone. —(No. 3). M. Tswett, 'Das Cliloroglobin.'

Bot. Gazette ("December, 1899": issued 10 Jan. 1900).—

A. Nelson, ' Rocky Mountain Chrijsotha)iiiti.' — J. F. Clark, ' Toxic

effect of deleterious agents on certain filamentous fungi ' (concl.).

—

C. D. Beadle, ' Studies in Cratagus.' — H. H. Hume, ' Puccinia

teleutospores.' — P. A. Rydberg, ' Prnnus insititia.' — G. G. Hedg-

cock & A. A. Hunter, ' Notes on Tliorea' (1 pi.). — C. W. Hyams,
Liliiim Masseyi, sp. n.

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (30 Dec. : received 22 Jan.). — A.

Chabert, ' Souvenirs d'Antan.'—J. Bornmiiller, ' Crocus Hennoneus.'

— F. Stephani, ' Species Hepaticarum.' — E. de Wildeman, Theo-

hroma Kala<jaa, sp. u. (1 pi.).—J. Briquet, Agrostis rubra & CaUmia-

grostis tenella.

Bull. Torreij Bot. Club (22 Dec). — E. P. Bicknell, ' Studies in

Sisi/rinchium' (cont.).

—

J.L.Clark, Volutella mellea, sp. n.—A. A.

Heller, ' Plants from Western N. America.'—D. Griffiths, Anthurus

boreal is. — F. S. Earle, ' Fungi from S. America.' — J. B. Clifford,

' The Mycorhiza of Tipularia unifolia ' (1 pi.).

Erijthea (30 Nov. : received 3 Jan.).—J. M. Greenman, 'North-

western Plants.'— M. L. Fernald, ' New Western Plants.'— W. L.

Jepson, 'Teratology of Scrophularia californica' (1 pi.). — Id.,

' Early Scientific Expeditions to California.'—C. V. Piper, L'arnassia

cirrata, sp. n.

Gardeners' Chronicle (13 Jan.). — ^ Solanum Worsleyi' (? sp. n. :.

fig- 5).

Journal de Botanique (" Octobre," received 23 Dec. ; and
" Novembre," received 8 Jan.). — A de Coincy, ' Plantes nouvelles

de la Flore d'Espague ' (concl.). — L. Mangin, ' La membrane des

Mucorinees ' (1 pi. : concl.). — E. Camus, ' Plantes hybrides spon-

tanees de la ffore europeenne ' (cont.). — ("Octobre"). P. van

Tieghem, ' Sur les Fouquieriacees.' — (" Novembre "). Id., ' Sur

les Parnassiacees.' — E. Roze, ' Supplement a la Florule franyaise

de Charles de I'Escluse.'

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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Malpifjhia (xiii, fasc. 5,6 : received 20 Jan.).—A. Fiori, ' Nuovo
microtomo a mano con morsetta tubnlare.' — A. Vaccari, ' Secondo
supplemeuto alia flora dell' Arcipelago di Maddalena.'—E. Paratori,
' Eicherche istologiclie sui tubercoli radicali delle LegumiDose

'

(1 pi.). —-Id., ' L"ipotesi del Duval-Jouve sulla disposizione delle

lamine fogliari di alcuue Gramiuacee '

(1 pi.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Jan.), — A. Jencic, ' Untersuchuugeu
des Pollens hybrider Pflanzeu.' — 0. Ricbter, ' Ein neues Macera-
tiousmittel fiir Pflanzengewebe.' — J. Podpera, Fissidens Velnovskyi,

sp. n. (1 pi.).—J. K. Urumoff, ' Zur Flora von Bulgarien ' (cont.).

Rhodora (Jan.).—H. von Schrenk, Arcenthobiwn pusilluni (S'pl.).

—F. S. Collins, ' Notes on Algae.' — M. L. Fernald, ' Northeastern

species of Scirpus.'

BOOK-NOTES, XEWS, dc.

Sir James Paget, who died in Loudon on the 30th of last

December, claims a place among the records of British botanists.

Born at Great Yarmouth in January, 1814, he contributed the

botanical portion to a joint publication by his brother and himself,

entitled Sketches of the Xatural History of Yannuutli, which was
published in 1834. The list of plants, which includes the crypto-

gams (fungi excepted), occupies forty-four pages, exactly half of

the book, and is evidently very carefully done. His distinguished

career as a surgeon diverted his investigations into other channels,

but he always retained his interest in botany, and is mentioned by
Mr. Watson in Topoijraphical Botany as having contributed in-

formation by correspondence for Norl'oliv and Suffolk ; he was
for many years a frequent attendant at the meetings of the

Linuean Society, of which body he became a Fellow in 1872.

He is commemorated by Ferdinand von Mueller in the Rutaceous
genus Pagetia.

Another even more distinguished man who demands mention
in these pages, and of whom we hope to say more in our next issue,

is John Ruskin, who died at Brantwood, Coniston, on Jan. 20.

Charles Grant Blairfindie Allen, who died at Hiudhead on
the 25th of October last, at the age of fifty-one, was an interesting

writer, whose efforts of imagination were by no means restricted to

the novels and stories with which his name is associated. It may
be said of him, though by no means in the conventional acceptation

of the phrase, that he '• looked through Nature up to Nature's God,"
and that he treated both with a freedom which failed to commend
itself to accurate or reverent minds. An estimate of the scientific

value of his botanical work will be found in the notice of his

Colours of Flowers (Journ. Bot. 1883, 59) and Flowers and their

Pedigrees (Journ. Bot. 1884, 185) ; his methods are further examined
in the notice of his biography of Charles Darwin (Journ. Bot. 1885,

377), and formed the subject of a pamphlet by the Rev. John
Gerard called Mr. Grant Allen's Botanical Fables. With his friend
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Mr. Clodd, from whom we may expect a sympathetic biography,

Mr. Grant Allen has been regarded by many as treating what is

called Darwinism in a manner suited to the popular intelligence

;

but it may be doubted whether Darwin would have accepted either

their matter or their methods as an adequate presentinent of his

theories. According to Enjthea, however, " capable judges agree

that" Mr. Allen "has done more than any other contemporary

Englishman to popularize in a most lucid manner the work of

Huxley and of Darwin": this seems to us rather hard on the

writers in question.

Sir Eawson William Eawson, who died at South Kensington on

the 20th of last November, was born in London on Sept. 8, 1812.

His life was spent in the Colonial Service, in which he held positions

of distinction in Mauritius, at the Cape, and in the Bahamas, ending

his official career as Governor of the Windward Islands, from which

he retired in 1875, when he received the title of K.C.M.G. Through-

out his life he had been interested in ferns ; an early evidence of this

will be found in the Phytolxjist for 1852 (iv. 696), where three

Cheshire ferns are recorded by him. He collected in the various

countries in which he was stationed, and in 1858, in conjunction

with Dr. Pappe, published at Cape Town a Synopsis Filiciuii Africcc

Australis. In this several new species are described, many of which

were subsequently reduced by Buchanan (Ferns of Natal, 1875), who
had access to Mr. Kawsou's specimens. Besides those of his own
gathering, Sir Rawson's herbarium contained a large number of

specimens from various collectors ; unfortunately, the collection had
suffered much damage before it was acquired by the British Museum,
but it contains specimens of interest in connection with species

published by him.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Jan. 18th, Mr. George

Massee read a paper on the origin of the Basidiomycetes. He re-

marked that Juel, a Danish mycologist, had recently demonstrated

that Stilbuin vulyare, hitherto regarded as a typical Hyphomycete, is

a true Protobasidiomycete. Following up this hint, the majority of

the species of Stilbum, some of which are the known conidial phase

of species of Spharostilbe, and others existing without any known
higher form, were examined, with the result that the conidial

condition of Sphanostilbe viicrospora and S. gracilipes proved to be

identical in structure with StUbuin vulyare, in other words, true

Protobasidiomycetes. Tliis discovery reveals the fact that the

"conidial condition of an ascigerous fungus may be a true Proto-

basidiomycete. Similar discoveries had been made with forms of

Taberciilaria and Isaria known to be the conidial stages of ascigerous

fungi.

The London Quarterly Review for October last contained an
interesting article on " The Primrose and Darwinism " by a writer

who styles himself "A Field Naturalist, M.A. Camb." The con-

clusion arrived at, after a careful survey of the literature of the

subject, is " that the primrose gives strong confirmatory evidence

to Axell's view, that under natural and equal conditions self-
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fertilization of flowers is both the legitimate fertilization and the

most productive."

We gladly extend to the following announcement such pub-
licity as our pages afford:—"Wanted are dried plants of culture

of every species, varieties too, of all zones and countries (for the

present 3 by 3 specimens). Excellent preparation and good getting

up are condition. As specimen will be considered a stiff sheet of

paper (about 60 centimeter high), which is wholly laid over with
the concerning plant. Anything formed roots etc. and ripe fruits

are to be delivered espeially in plenty. The ticket of every sheet

must show the used remarks. Moreover notes over cultivation,

original habitat, use, commercial value, extent of production etc.

are desired in German or English or French. Tropical plants of

use out of European gardens shall be admitted, on the other hand
oruamentae plants are exepted. European specimens will be paid

with 2 pence and a half at least, otliers with 3 pence and a

half. Choosing of a equivalent according to the catalogue of the

,,Tauschvermittlung fiir Herbarpflanzen" is willingly consented.

Notitications a^ked for next time. Paul F. F. Schulz, Berlin

Virchow Strasse 9."

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Dec. 21st, Dr. Braith-

waite exhibited specimens oi Hupnum Hochstetteri Schimp., collected

by him on the Isle of Barra, Outer Hebrides, the only known locality

for the plant in Europe.

We note with regret that the IhiHctin de VHerbier Boissier

terminates its existence with the December number. Its place

will be taken by Memnires de VHerbier Boissier, to be published
" a epoques indeterminees, en fascicules de prix variable." The
first number, dated Jan. 15, contains a continuation of Prof.

Schmz's ' Die Ptlanzenwelt Deutsch-Siidwest-Afrikas,' hitberto

issued in connection with the Bulletin.

Dr. B. L. Robinson has been appointed first incumbent of the

newly endowed Asa Gray Professorship of Systematic Botany at

Harvard University.

Mr. J. B. Carruihers has been appointed Mycologist to the

Government of Ceylon, and Assistant-Director of the Botanical

Gardens at Peradenya.

Another fascicle of Mr. Fryer's valuable monograph of British

Potamogetons has appeared. Mr. Morgan's plates are, as usual,

excellent, and the publisher continues to make them inconvenient

for reference by placing his own name where common sense and
custom would lead us to look for that of the plant figured. The
i^-Uti of several "parts" in one wrapper, which is only dated by the

year, must in the future lead to inconvenience.

The impetus lately given to the study of Mosses in this country

does not seem to extend to France. We note that half the first

number of the Revue Bnjologique for the present year is occupied by

a paper entitled " Compe de feuilles des Glumacees," which is likely

to be overlooked by agrostologists, seeing that it appears in a journal
" consacre a I'etude des Mousses et des Hepatiques."
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POTAMOGETON RUTILUS Wolfg. IN BRITAIN.

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

(Plate 407.)

I AJi indebted to Mr. C. E. Salmou, of Pieigate, for the sight of

the first British specimen that I can certainly refer to Wolfgang's

species. The specimens (mixed with P. pectinatus L. on one sheet)

are part of a collection presented to the Holmesdale Natural

History Club by Dr. J. A. Power many years ago, and were detected

in going over these plants to confirm the names. I advised that

the plant should be left, and that search should be made for it. Mr.

Salmon communicated with Mr. J. E. Bagnall, as he was more or

less in the neighbourhood of both localities named on the sheet of

specimens, which are, "Coventry Canal, Atherstoue"; " Marl Pits,

Fradley, Stafi'ordshire.'' Mr. Bagnall wrote :

'• I am sorry to

have to say that I find no trace of P. nttilns at either the Ather-

stone Canal or any of the marl-pits near Fradley, Atherstone Canal

is now very bare of interesting aquatics ; even those which in former

days were abundant, such as P. zosteri/olius, are quite absent now,

the canal being apparently cleared recently. There are many marl-

pits at and near Fradley, some of them still continuing to be more
01 less filled with water, the pits nearest to Fradley being mostly

clJoked with Anadiaris. Some of the outlying pits which I visited

are either ordinary duck-ponds, and quite bare of vegetable life, or

else so dried up as to be mere swamps. One I visited, which has

evidently not only been of large size (about fifteen yards square, and
very deep), but was formerly well filled with aquatic growth, has

now only an undergrowth of t'aiex paidculuta and a large overgrowth

of sallows and willows. It is so long since [.losephj Power lived in

the neighbourhood of Fradley, that the physical characters of the

country around are completely changed. He must have visited this

district when he lived at Polesworth in tlie beginning of the present

century, and, being a well-known man in the district, would have

access to places that would not be so accessible to one like myself;

although I have visited all the marl-pits I find marked on the six-

inch Ordnance map, there may have been in his day some that are

now filled up.''

It may be that the dry season of last summer has dried up the

pools near Fradley where the /'. rutilus grew. Mr. Bagnall has

promised to make another search this year.

The following is a translation of the original description of

P. nUiius in Pioem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. Mant. iii. p. 3G2 :

—

" Stem compressed, reddish, lower portion more or less branched,

upper quite simple, slender ; leaves all submerged, sessile, alternate,

narrow-linear, flat, gradually narrowing to a mucro, spreading,

3-uerved, ruddy, obscurely biglandular
;

peduncles elongated

;

spikes G-7-fiowered, reddish ; flowers alternately opposite in pairs
;

anthers apiculate. Wolfg. MS. n. 28. Besser in litt."

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [March, 1900.] f
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The writers add :
—" In our specimens, gathered by the author

himself, and kindly communicated by Besser, the stems are

rather compressed, flaccid, and very slender; the leaves erecto-

patent, 1^ in. long, equalling or exceeding the internodes, as thick

as the stem, very narrow, acute, obscurely 3-nerved ; the stipules

entire, lanceolate, acute, scarious, half as long as the leaves or less,

broader towards the apex, opposite under the peduncles. Peduncles
somewhat thickened, longer than the leaves, terminal 1-li in. long.

Spikes very short, 3 lines long, few-flowered. Fruit wanting. In

lakes and pools about Wilna. Wolfg."
I may remark on this, that, as contrasted with pusilliis, the

stipules are very much longer, the leaves are more acute, and with

the aspect of aeutifolius on a small scale ; and with a peculiar habit

that is not found in imsillm, difficult to describe, but best expressed

by the term "hard," though this is somewhat lost (in drying?) in

most specimens of P. cccspitosus Nolte ; it is well shown in specimens

in the British Museum Herbarium given by Nolte to Prof. Tucker-

man. In no specimens gathered by Wolfgang that I have seen is

any fruit to be found ; but it is present on Nolte's specimens, and
is well figured in Reichenbach's Icones. My specimens from Nolte

are only in flower ; in one from A. Braun the fruit is about two-

thirds ripe ; in specimens from Dr. Nordstedt (Ostrogothia, Sweden)
the fruit is well developed and ripe. It differs from pnsUlus in being

longer, narrower, the beak is more bent over, and, as shown by
Reichenbach, there is a slight (sometimes greater) indentation on
the upper margin, and the fruit is smoother and browner than that

of ptisillus.

The following represents the history of the species :

—

PoTAMOGETON RUTiLus Wolfgang ! in Roemer & Schultes, Syst.

Veg. Mant. iii. 362 (1827). P. pusillus L. var. ft ! Cham. & Schl.

in Linnaea, ii. 172 (1827). P. ca:spitosus Nolte!, ex Reichb. Ic. Fl.

Germ, et lielv. vii. p. 15, t. 23 (1815) ; Fries, Summ. Veg. Scand.

215 (1846) ; Sender, Fl. Hamburg. 102 (1851) ; Ascherson, Fl.

Brandenb. 665 (1864) ; Marsson, Fl. Neu-Vorpommern, 495 (1809);

Lange, Handb. Dcinske Fl. ed. 4, 199 (1880) ; Hartman, Handb.
Sk. Fl. ed. 12, 54 (1889) ; Prahl, Krit. Fl. Schlesw.-Holst. ii. 209

(1890); Macoun, Cat. Canadian PI. pt. 4, 88 (1888); pt. 5, 371

(1890) ; Morong, N. Amer. Naiad. 42 (1893) ; Magnin, in Bull. Bot.

Soc. France, xhii. 446 (1896) ; Ascherson & Graebner, Syn. Fl.

Mitteleurop. 346 (1897).

Exsicc.—Fries, Herb. Norm. xv. No. 74, 1853-7.
Figures.—Reichenbach, Icones Fl. Germ. vol. vii. t. 23 ; Flora

Danica, t. 2889 ; Morong, N. Amer. Naiad, t. 50.

Distribution.—Sweden (in Ostrogotha!, Upland!, Bornholm!),
Denmark!, Finland!, Russia, Poland, Baltic Provinces, Onega-
land, Olenetz, Lithuania!; Schleswig-Holstein!, Holland {N7jman),

Prussia!, Austria {Nywan), Hungary!, Switzerland?, Mecklen-
burg (^sc/i. cf- 6'^rrtei.). Canada: Anticosti!, James Bay!, Nipigon
River !. United States : New York !, Michigan !, Minnesota
(Moro)n/).
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I agree with M. Magnin iu referring F. acspitoms Humnicki
(Cat. PI. de Luxeuil, 60 (1876) ) and P. reptans Humnicki (/. c. 61)

to P. pusilliis L., and not to P. riitilus Wolfgang. Tliese are the

authority on which P. rutilus has been reported as a French
species.

In Dr. Lees's Flor<i of West Yorkshire, p. il8, a plant is re-

ported as growing in " clear clay-bottomed ponds at Dringhouses,"

which Dr. Lees names F. pusillns L. var. rutilus Wolfg. ; I have

not seen any specimens, bnt, in the case of a critical species for

which forms of pusillns are constantly being reported by good
botanists on the continent, it seems to require confirmation. In

the Berne Herbarium, as I have already noted in this Journal for

1895, p. 24, there is a sheet of specimens labelled " F, pusillus.

Ely, Cambs. 25 July, 1825, Henslow"; part are true pusillus, and
part rutilus, but they are not mixed, so perhaps a label has been

lost.

There are differences in habit between rutilus of Wolfgang and
cccspitosus of Nolte, but not enough, iu my opinion, to constitute a

variety. Nolte's plant has much the habit of some forms of

P. Friesil Eupr., while Wolfgang's resembles narrow-leaved forms

of P. acutifolius Link ; but in an original Lithuanian specimen

from Wolfgang there is a tendency towards the habit of Nolte's

plant. The way in which the specimens are dried makes some
difference ; the beautiful specimens I possess from Dr. Nordstedt

are models of what dried aquatics should be. Eichter (PI. Europ.

p. 15, 1890) most unaccountably places P. cumpressus Sm. (Eng.

Bot. t. -418;, P. Friesii Eupr., and P. (FJderi Meyer, under rutilus.

Of the last I have not seen an actual specimen named by Meyer,

but German botanists agree in placing it under P. pusillus var.

major Fries ; and rutilus bears no likeness to ijood specimens of the

plants of Euprecht and Smith.

After writing the above, on going through all the doubtful

specimens I possess of the genus, I found two sheets, received

from Mr. Griffith, of Bangor, collected in Anglesea in 1892 ; these

must be referred to P. rutilus. Mr. Griffith writes :
'• I have little

doubt the specimens were gathered in Lake Coron, iu Anglesea,

and I shall hope next summer to gather the plants again."

Early in 1899 Mr. Hilton sent me a specimen of this, collected

from a ditch near Eye, Sussex, in July, 1898. It was without fruit;

but Mr. Salmon brought me a specimen of the same plant with good

fruit, and the suspicion it might be P. rutilus was at once confirmed.

This is the loose ciespitose form of the plant that is contained in the

British Museum Herbarium from Nolte's collection, and of which
I possess a specimen from Nolte sent me by the late Herr von

Uechtritz, of Breslau. I have from Orkney other specimens that

may be rutilus, but are insufficient for determination.

Explanation of Plate 407.— A. P. nttilus Wolfg., nat. size, drawn from
the specimen in the Hohnesdale Natural History Ckib Herbarium. 13. Apex of

leaf, enlarged. C. Portion of stem showing stipule, nat. size.

F 2
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NEW MALAYAN PLANTS.

By H. N. Ridley, M.A., F.L.S.

Among the more interesting discoveries made recently in the

Malay Peninsula, the following are the most noteworthy novelties.

Perhaps the most striking is the addition of the genus Tupistra to

the flora of the Malay region ; the group of Liliacea to which it

belongs

—

viz. the Aspulistrece—is characteristic rather of tlie Hima-
layan and Chinese regions, and hitherto has not been recorded

south of Tenasserim.

Didymocarpus cyaneus, sp. n. Acaulis, foliis pluribus ovatis

crenatis pubesceutibus, petiolis semiteretibus crassis, 4-5 pollices

longis, 3 pollices latis. Scapi plures 2-fiori erecti, 3 pollices longi.

Bractefe lanceolatie angustne. Flores niagni speciosi, pedicellis polli-

caribus. Calyx 5-fida, laciniis angustis linearibus, h pollicis longis,

ad basin liberis. Corolla tubus curvus superne dilatatus, lobis rotun-

datis latis, labio inferiore quam superius majore. Flos li pollicis

longus, i pollicis latus atro-ctBruleus, fauce pallidiorc. Stamina 2,

filamentis in medio dilatatis albis, antheris parvis oblongis flavis.

Stylus longus, stigmate apice canaliculate. Capsula teres subulata

louge rostrata pubescens.

Siamese territory at Kasum. Collected by Mr. C. Curtis.

The number of Dulyiiiocarpi in the Siamese-Malayan region

seems endless, every district supplying one or more new kiuds ; but
few have been met with here more beautiful th;in this charming
little plant. Its deep blue flowers are produced in abundance
almost all the year round, and it is one of the easiest to cultivate

;

so that it ought to be a popular plant of cultivation. Its affinity is

Avith D. laeunosa Hook. til.

Didymocarpus corchorifolia Wall. The genus Didi/iiiDcarjnis, as

defined in Clarke's Monograph (DeCandolle, Mon. Plum, v.) and
the Flora of B)-iti>>h India, iv. 345, comprises a most heterogeneous
collection of plants, which it would probably be more satisfactory

to sort into several distinct genera ; but to do this suitably it

will be necessary to wait till the species are more thoroughly
known. Among the most distinct, however, is the remarkable
D. corchorifolia Wall., which is classed by Mr. Clarke in the

section Didymanthiis, but of which he says :
" Habitu proprio cum

characteribus scctionis male congruens, nulli specie forsan arete

affinis " {I.e. p. 85). Now the section Didijmantlius includes such
very diverse plants as the tall-stemmed branching D. cordata Wall,
with short-tubed flowers, and the almost stemless D. lonrjipes Clarke,

with long tubular flowers. D. corchorifolia Wall, has somewhat the

habit of D. cordata, but, when full grown, forms a woody shrub,

much branched, and from four to six feet tall, with axillary panicles

bearing numerous flowers with cup-shaped bracts at the bases of

the peduncles and pedicels. Its most peculiar point, however,
which has been quite overlooked in all published descriptions, is

that the corolla is shaped exactly like that of an Antirrhinum, the

upper lips being appressed to the lower with the lobes turned
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upwards, while the broader lower lip has the lobes turned down.
I know no other instance in the whole order of this form of corolla.

In all other species the corolla, though usually irregular, has a

longer or shorter tube, with the lobes erect or reflexed, but the

mouth of the tube is circular and open. The cup-shaped bracts

are also peculiar, but somewhat similar ones occur in D. citrina

Ridl. Finally, when one compares its stout shrubby habit with

that of such a plant as the stemless soft D. incana or the herbaceous

creeping D. reptans, one cannot avoid thinking that the genus as at

present arranged is rather too comprehensive.

The flowers of D. corchorifoUa are white, usually apple-green in

the throat, and sometimes tinted or stained with dull purple. It

grows on banks or rocks on Penang Hill ; on tlie hill Bujong
Malacca ; in Perak ; and aloiig the Pahang track from Selaugor, at

an altitude of about 2000 ft.

Enhydrias, gen.nov. Hydrocharidearum.

Herba submersa ramosa caulibus gracilibus. Folia alterna

angusta linearia acuminata minute dentata. Flores solitarii axil-

lares bisexuales, basibus in vagina longa tubulosa inclusis. Calycis

tuba longa gracilis, lobi lanceolati acuti virides. Petala 3 linearia

multilougiora anguste linearia obtusa alba. Stamina 3, in fauce

tubi adnata brevia, antheris linearibus terminalibus. Styli 3 quam
stamina breviores cylindrici. Capsula angusta cylindrica in vagina

inclusa, ovula plura anatropa. Semina fusiformia papillosa.

E. angustipetala, sp. unica. Herba G ad 24 pollices longa.

Folia linearia acuminata, 1^ poliicis longa, J^ pollicis lata, alterna,

internodiis ^-\ pollicis longis, olivacea vel nifescentia uninervia.

Flores sessiles. Spatha) pollicem longje complanata?, apicibus

bilidis. Perianthii tubus supra spatha, 1^ pollicis longus, gracilis

virescenti albus. Calycis lobi lanceolati, ^ pollicis long'i, virides.

Corollfe lobi angusti lineares pustulati albi ultra
|

pollicis longi.

Stamina gracillima parva. Capsula pollicem longa, semina circiter

14 fusiformia, olivacea, pustulis in seriebus tribus longitudinalibus.

Common in fresh water, ponds and ditches. Singapore, every-

where ; Malacca, at Merliman ; Perak, Diudings ; Pahang, near

Pekan.
This plant might almost be described as a Lar/arosiphon with the

flowers of a Bly.m. It forms thick masses in ponds and ditches,

and is quite a pest in the garden lakes, growing with great rapidity.

The whole plant is submerged, except the upper part of the perianth-

tube. The leaves are narrow, much like those of Lagarosiphon

Uoxhiin/hn Benth., green or dull red, alternate and about a quarter

of an inch apart, except near the flowers, where they are often

crowded together. The flowers are unisexual, solitary in tlie axils

of the leaves, with a long slender pinkish-white tube and narrow
white petals, beautifully pustulated and shining under a lens. The
flowers are apparently self-fertilized, as I iiave always found the

anthers dehisced, and the stigmas covered with pollen in the bud.

The seeds are shortly fusiform, with three longitudinal rows of

processes. The plant flowers all the year round, and the ponds are

often dotted all over with its small wlute flowers.
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It is curious that so common a plant should have been long

overlooked ; but it is probable that herbarium specimens, if collected,

may have been mistaken for La(j(irosiplum lloxhurfjhii, as these

aquatic plants are rather troublesome to preserve well in this

country.

Dendrobium Foxii, sp. n. Epiphytica, caulibus gracilibus

tripedalibus rubris ; folia tenuia lanceolata acuminata atroviridia

nitentia, 4 pollices longa, pollicem lata. Flores in caulibus defoliatis,

7-10 in racemo, majusculis, pedicellis gracilibus pollicaribus pallide

roseis. Sepala ovata acuta pallide roseo-alba, ij pollicis longa,

J pollicis lata, lateralia quam superius obtusiora curva. Mentum
pollicare curvum, a basi cylindrico dilatatum apice acuminato curvo

roseo. Petala oblongo-obovata rotundata marginibus fimbriatis

quam sepala majora ferme ] pollicis longa, alba. Labellum basi

angusto lineari, lamina abrupte dilatata pandurata biloba, lobis

rotundatis fimbriatis album. Columna crassa lata, brachiis brevibus

obtusis crassis aurantiacis.

Perak. Thaiping Hills, at about 4000 ft. elevation (Tl'. Fox).

This pretty orchid belongs to the section Pedilonum, and is allied

to B. hyrnenantlunn Hook. til. ; but the flowers are rather larger;

the lip has a broad blade, suddenly dilated, then pinched in and
dilated again, and bilobed at the apex ; the large and stout spur is

curved and dilated towards its end, terminating in a distinct short

point. It is very fioriferous, and perhaps as showy as any of the

section.

Cirrhopetalum maximum, sp. n. Rhizoma longum repens,

pseudobulbis remotis anguste oblongis planis, 5 pollices longis,

viridibus. Folium lanceolatum coriaceum atroviride, 12 pollices

longum, 4 pollices latum. Scapus 12 pollices lougus, erectus.

Flores in verticillo terminali 7. Bractere pollicem longje, lanceo-

lataB acuminata rubescentes. Pedicelli crassi fequilongi, ovarium
canaliculatum. Sepala lanceolata caudata, 5 pollices longa, pallide

viridia, venis obscurioribus caudis purpureis, omnia fequalia et

libera. Petala 2 pollices longa, angusta caudata. Labellum lingui-

forme carnosum magnum apice acuto lacteo medio violaceo. Columna
crassa lata oblonga, brachiis 2 erectis brevibus, 2 crassis latis

porrectis violaceis. Anthera rotundata flava. Stigma profandum
margine lobato. Rostellum rotundatum. Capsula oblonga.

Perak. On the hill Bujong Malacca, 1 to 2000 ft. altitude,

creeping on rocks and trees.

This is truly a marvellous plant, and somewhat difficult to

classify, as it might really be classed either with ( 'irrhopetahim or

with the Bulbophyllums of the Sarcochihis section. The flowers are

arranged in a whorl more than a foot in diameter, each one being
with its pedicel more than 6 in. long. Tlie long-tailed sepals are

pale green, with darker veins, and long purple points ; the lip and
column cream-colouf, with mauve markings. Though not brilliantly

coloured, it is one of the most striking species of the genus from its

great size and peculiar form. It is abundant on rocks and trees on
the hill known as Bujong Malacca, a locality which has produced
a number of other remarkable and beautiful plants.
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Bulbophyllum hirtulum, sp. n. Planta perparva psendo-
balbis congestis globosis, vix |- pollicis longis. Folium oblongum
lanceolatum obtusum, 1^ pollicis longum, i pollicis latum. Scapus
gracilis biflorus, 2 pollices longus. Flores i pollicis lougi, ovariis

et pedicellis brevibus rubris. Sepalum posticum ovatum lanceolatum
acutum, lateralia latiora falcata alba apicibus purpureis pubescentia.
Petala angusta linearia alba venis et ciliis in marginibus bruuneis.
Labellum linguiforme hispidum atro-rufum. Columna brevis lata,

bracliiis brevissimis viridia basi rufa. Anthera aurantiaca.
Peuang. On trees on the Western hill, in thick jungle, rare,

at 3000 ft. elevation, flowering in March.
No greater contrast could there be between this very small plant

and the preceding large species. The affinity of B. hirtuluiu is with
B. /iij)uenanthnin Hook, fil., but it in many points recalls the much
larger B, lasinnthum Lindl., a native of the same locality.

CoLLABiuM NEBULosuBi Bl. This charming foliage plant has
been added recently to our flora by Mr. Derry, who found it on the

Thaiping Hills, in Perak. It has hitherto only been recorded from
Java.

Cymbidium Stephens!, sp. n. Epiphyta magna pseudobulbis
oblanceolatis complanatis, 4-6 pollices longis, 2 pollices latis.

Folia bina oblanceolata obtusa coriacea basibus in petiolis com-
planatis attenuatis, 8 pollices longa, 4 pollices lata. Eacemi
penduli multiflori, floribus majusculis dissitis. Bractese parvae

ovatfe pedicellis appressfe acut^, i pollicis longae. Pedicelli recurvi
crassi pollicem longi, ovarium requilongum. Sepala oblongo-lanceo-
lata acuta, ultra pollicem longa, ferme pollicem lata, lateralia sub-
falcata. Petala angustiora et breviora lanceolata acuta, f pollicis

lata. Labellum brevius trilobum lobis lateralibus latis oblongis
obtusis. Epichilio parvo orbiculari basi angustato, pustulato,
carina canaliculata in disco intra lobis lateralibus. Columna
-4 pollicis longa, crassa arcuata, alls parvis, margine clinandrii

brevi rotundato. Eostellum breve profunde excavatum. Anthera
breviter conica obtusa pustulata. PoUiuia 2, ovoidea canaliculata,

disco cordiformi.

Perak [A. B. Stephens).

This plant, when not in flower, has very much the habit of

Grammatoj)]iijUiun scriptnm, with a large mass of stout pseudo-bulbs
ending in a pair of broad coriaceous leaves. The racemes are

pendent with rather large dull-coloured flowers, fleshy in texture,

and hardly opening.

Its relationship is with ('. Tracei/ainim.

Bromheadia scirpoidea, sp. n. Epiphytica, caulibus pluribus
gracilibus complanatis, pollices longis. Folia 4-5 angusta curva
complanata pungentia coriacea, 4^ pollices longa, j\ pollicis lata.

Inflorescentia subterminalis quam folium summum multo brevior,
spiels pluribus

I-
pollicis longis congestis, bracteis parvis imbricatis

ovatis. Flores siugulatim expansi fugaces parvi, pedicellis .[ pollicis

longis, viridibus. Sopala lanceolata acuta i pollicis longa, flavesccntia

cum linea mediana rosea. Petala latiora pallide flava. Labellum
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trilobnm, lobis lateralibus elevatis ovatis flavGscentibus purpureo
pimctatis, lobo medio flavo, maculis duabus roseis ad basin, carina

elevata oblonga in epicbilio. Columna tenuis lata pallide viridis.

Anthera parva, pollinia ovoidea, disco scutiformi magno tenni

emarginato. Eostellura parvum rotundatura. Stelidia longa tennia

incurva.

Perak, near Ipoli ; Pahang, Tahan Valley.

The Bromheadias vary more in form of the vegetative organs
than in their flowers, the general design of which and even the

eolom'iug is similar all tlu'ongh the genus, and certainly no one

would take this odd rush-like plant for one of the genus without

seeing the flowers. The stiff narrow leaves, and stems, and tuft of

little spikes with distichous bracts from which are produced flowers at

long intervals of time, are quite peculiar in the genus. The flowers

resemble in form those of other Bromheadias, but are very much
smaller than in most species, pale wfliitish yellow, more or less

tinted with pink. They only last a few hours.

Saccolabium undulatum, sp. n. Epiphyta, caulibus G-polli-

caribus complanatis viridibus. Folia lorata margine undulato,

apice inrequaliter bilobo, flaccida obscure viridia, 5 pollices longa,

i| pollicis lata. Racemi graciles penduli, 4 pollices longi, floribus

copiosis minimis. Bractea^ minutc'e ovatro acuminata? dimidio pedi-

celh cum ovario nequales. Sepala oblonga ovata flavescentia, fasciis

duabus rubris J=,j pollicis longis. Petala linearia lorata angiistiora

obtusa flava cum maculis 4 rubris. Labellum lobis lateralibus vix

distinctis, medio brevi angusto cornuto decurvo, calcare pedicello

ajquali obtuso in medio dilatato, callis nullis, flavum, maculis rubris

duabus in fauce calcaris. Columna brevis crassa cum basi roseo.

Anthera calvariiformis elevata. Pollinia 2, subglobosa,translucentia;

pedicello superne dilatato triangulari, basi angusto lineari, disco

oblongo, Capsula oblonga pyriformis.

Perak. Telok Piuang, near Ipoh, on trees, Oct. 1898.

A small and rather insignificant plant, with flat undulate leaves

all twisted into one plane, dull green, with hanging racemes of very

small yellow and red flowers. It belongs to the section Micrantlta:.

Sarcanthus rostellatus, sp. n. Caules ad 6 pollices longi,

j3_ pollicis lati, foliis flaccidis loratis apicibus bilobis, lobis rotundatis,

7 pollices longis,
:]
pollicis latis. Panicula 6-pollicaris, pauci-ramosa,

peduuculo viridi purpureo-maculato. Flores circiter 20, pedicellis

1 pollicis longis. Bractete minimfB ovatse pedicellis appressa).

Sepala oblongo-ovata obtusa, lateralia majora atrorubentia, linea

mediana et apice viridi. Petala linearia. Labellum album, lobis

lateralibus, brevibus obtusis porrectis, lobis medio reniformi-hastato

carina mediana elevata, calcare curvo cornuto obtuso, ^ pollicis

longo, carina superna in calcare longo pubescenti, inferiore lougo

et pubescenti approximato. Columna brevis et crassa rufa, apice

virescente. Stelidia brevia erecta rosea. Anthera pileata flava.

Pollinia parva oblongo flava, canaliculata, disco superne lato,

inferue angustato, apice bilobo, lobis latis divaricatis. Rostellum
elongatum longe bifidum, lobis truncatis oblongis. Stigma pro-

fiindum.
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Perak. at Tarnbun, near Ipob, flowering in April.

This species is chiefly remarkable for the shape of the disc of

the pollen-masses, which resembles in form the merrythought of a

fowl, having two long curved processes at the extremity. The

rostellum is also remarkably long and deeply bifid, the processes

being unusually large. The keels in the entrance of the spur are

very long and hairy, and nearly meet so as to divide the spur almost

in two.

Sarcochilus biserratus, sp. n. Epiphytica, caulibus pluribus

congestis, 3-4 poUices longis. Folia anguste lineari-lauceolata,

acuta carnosa, 4 polhces longa, i pollicis lata. Eacemi copiosi,

complanati, 6 pollices longi vel ultra, k pollicis lata. Flores distichi

e foveis exorti, bracteis parvis ovatis, pedicellis cum ovariis virescenti-

albis, -\ pollicis longis. Sepalum posticum lanceolatum acutum ad

basin angustatum, lateralia obliqua, ] pollicis longa. Petala sepahs

simiiia angustiora omnia flavescentia. Labellum cum pede longo

gracili, lobis lateralibus linearibus acutis excurvis, lobo medio

minimo. Calcare longo conico coruuto horizontali, ^ pollicis longo,

omnino album ore calcaris violaceo. Columna alba brevis, anthera

ovata rostrata, flava.

Perak, near Ipoh.

A small-flowered plant with tufted stems forming a compact

mass and numerous flattened green rachises, excavate along each

edge and bearing numerous small sweet-scented flowers, produced

singly on the inflorescences and short-lived, the sepals and petals

pale yellowish white, the lip pure white, except for a violet edge to

the mouth of the spur.

Tupistra grandis, sp. n. Herba habitu Susi iinth('})iiintici,

caule brevi erecto radicibus aeriis brevibus albis extriisis. Folia

lanceolata acuminata erecta atro-viridia, 24 pollices longa, G pollices

lata. Spica erecta valida pedalis, rachide crasso carnoso, floribus

50 vel pluribus sessilibus, pollicem longus et | pollicis latis, ala-

bastris tetraquetris oblongis truncatis ferme atris. Bractere ovata?

purpuretB mininife. Perianthium campanulatum, purpurascens

pollicem longum apicibus sepalorum et petalarum recurvis atro-

purpureis ovatis. Anthera) G in fauce tubo sessiles alba oblonga.

Stylus crassus alba, perianthiio superans, stigma maximum rotun-

datum medio depresso album. Ovarium trilocularis, ovula in loculo

utroque 2.

Perak, in dense forest on the hill Bujong Malacca.

This plant is a most interesting one, not only on account of its

locality, being the most southern species of the group of Aspidistrcd',

but also on account of its being probably the finest species of its

genus. Its general appearance is that of SnsKin anthehnintirnm Bl.,

a common plant in the peninsula, for which indeed I mistook it till

I found a flowering specimen close to the camping ground. The
flower-spike is rather shorter than the leaves, erect and flesliy, with

numerous flowers opening two or three at a time. They have the

appearance of nearly black basins with recurved edges, from the

centre of which arise small white fungi, on stout stalks (the pistils).

The buds and tips of the petals and sepals are deep purple,
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almost black, and the contrast with the ivory-white pistil is most
striking.

The group Aspidistrea; includes the genera Aspidistra, (}onio-

scypha, Rohdea, and Tupistra, all natives of the Himalayas, Bm-ma,
China, and Japan, one species of Tupistra being found as far south

as Moulmein— viz. T. Stoliczkana Kurz, which appears from the

short description in the Flora of British India (vi. 325) to be the

most nearly allied species. A plant described by Mr. Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 581, as Tupistra sinijapurana, collected in

Singapore by Wallich (no. 5195), is a fruiting specimen of Neuuiedia

Curtisii Rolfe. Live plants of T. f/randis are in cultivation in the

Botanic Gardens, Singapore, where one has already flowered

;

and one was also sent to Kew Gardens.

Andropogon mRTiFLORus Kunth. Sandy seashores near Cliangi

and Galang, Singapore ; also Blakangheati Island.

PoLYTRiAS PR^MORSA Hack. Turf in Botanic Gardens, Changi,

and other open spots in Singapore ; Malacca, near the town.

These two grasses are not recorded for the peninsula in the

Flora of British India, and the latter appears only to have been

collected in Java hitherto.

NOTES ADDITIONAL TO TPIE 'FLORA OF CHESHIRE.'

By Spencer Moore, F.L.S.

The following notes, relating to Cheshire records, were found

by Lady Leighton among Lord de Tabley's papers, but too late for

incorporation in the Flora of Cheshire

:

—
Cochlcaria officinalis L. and (

'. anf/Uca L. " C. ojieinalis. Culti-

vated, June, 1822. Root from Hale Marsh, near Warrington, 1821.

The globose veinless capsule and the cochleariform leaves would
induce me to keep this distinct from C. aniflica. Riverside below

Warrington, Aug. 1824. C. amjlica is more common about

Warrington than C. ojicinalis." W. Wilson (with specimens) in

Herb. Kew.
Fiubus hwnifusus Weihe. In the British Herbarium of the

Linnean Society are specimens (from the herbarium of Bell-

Salter) of the Beeston Castle Ptubus labelled :
" ex Herb. Borrer.

Bubus Koehleri (var.) : B. apicidatus W. & N. Beeston Castle,

18.7.1844." These bear Babington's MS. name, under date 1860,

B. Koehleri y pallidas. They are the same as the Kew specimens

which Professor Babington has there called B. humifusus, but which
Mr. Baker referred to jfi. pallidas without the least hesitation.

Bosa canina L. var. deripiens Dumort. Mr. Wilson's Cheshire

specimens in Herb. Borrer are from Over, gathered in 1830.

Asariim europaum L. "In the wood near Rev. Stolterfoth's,

Eainow, Cheshire." Memorandum of J. D. Siddal, of Chester, in

whose possession I saw a specimen of the plant in July, 1875.

F. M. Webb.
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Mahi.ri>i palmlosa Sm. " Sink Moss, Cheshire, Aug. 1826,"

W. Wilson in Hooker's Journal of Botany, i. 306. Specimens were
collected in the same place by Mr. Borrer in 1837, probably under
the direction of Mr. Wilson. I do not know where Sink Moss is.

Fesluca prateii>iis Huds. var. loliacea. " Some years ago I visited

a meadow on the banks of the Weaver above Northwich, where
Festnca pratcnsis and F. loliacea were growing together in profusion."

W. Wilson in Phytolo^ht, ii. 446.

('ladium Mariscus Br. "Lake near Rosthern Mere, Cheshire,

Mr. Campbell." Deakin, Fiorigraphia Britanntca, i. 32 (1857).

This is an earlier record by three years that in Wood's Flora
Mancuuiensis. Very likely Mr. Wilson had given specimens to the

Edinburgh Botanical Society, some of which were distributed bj'^

Mr. Campbell, and I believe that it was Rostherne that was the

locality meant by Mr, Wilson in his communication of Cladium as

a Cheshire plant to Smith (vide Fnr/lish Flora) and Hooker (vide

British Flora).

The following Cheshire specimens are in the British Herbarium
of the Linnean Society :

—

Lepidium Draba L. Chester, 1847. Miss Potts.

Diplotaxis tennifolia DC. On Chester walls, May 25th, 1828,
Herb. N, Winch.

Sedum rejie.vum L. Sandy hedge-banks between Knutsford and
Monksheath'. H, C, Watson in Herb, N. Winch.

Saxifraqa Hircuhis L. Knutsford Moor. Mr. Holland, Herb.
N. Winch.'

BuplenruDi tenuissiinuin L. Near Chester. Miss Potts.

('/uerophi/lliDii Anthiisciis Lam. Chester walls, May 25th, 1828.

N, Winch,
'

Jiincus nii/ritellus D. Don. New Brighton, Sept. 18th, 1837,

C, C. Babington.
Lycopodium hmndatum L. Sale's Moor, near Manchester. Mr.

E. Robson, Herb. N. Winch.

Cheshire Varices in Herb, Boott at Kew :

—

Carex paniculata L, Mr. Wilson, 1836.

C, axillaris Good. Mr, Wilson, 1836.

(J. elonriatd L. Dr, Hooker, 1834. No doubt derived from Mr.
Wilson.

C. stricta Good. Mr, Wilson, 1841.

Cheshire specimens in Herb, Borrer at Kew :

—

Kpipaclis palustris Cr. Knutsford Moor, 1837.
Calamayrostis stricta Nutt, Oakmere, Sept. 1846.

Carex filifornm L. Oakmere, 1846. G. E. Smith.
Mr. Borrer probably went to the meeting of the liritisli Associ-

ation at Liverpool in 1837. Ho was with Mr. Wilson during his

visit to the county. He went, during this trip, to Chester, New
Brighton, Knutsford, and Beeston.
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The following records will be found in Phytnlnqint iv. 090

(1852):—

Nephrodiuin s/iinidosion Desv. Wliitehurch. —• X. Theli/pteris

Desv, Quirsley Mere, near Whitclmrcli and Wybunbury Moss.

—

Osmunda refjaUs L. Whitchurch neiglibourhood. R. W. Rawson
is the authority for all three.

I take the present opportunity of adding the notes which
follow :

—

S((xlfra<ia Hircidiis; L. Probably the earliest reference to this

as a Cheshire plant is to be found in the Corres^pimdcnce of Dr.

likhardson, p. 167. Here, in a postscript to a letter from Dr.

Sherard, under date March 28th, 1721, we read: "I had a letter

lately from Dr. Fowlkes He says Saxifraf/a amiustifolia Ji.

iiiteis punctatis, Breiju. Cent, was found near Knutsbridge Mills in

Cheshire." Mr. Britten showed me Richardson's specimen in Herb.

Sloane (cxlvi, fol. 9), as also another gathered in the succeeding

year (ccxiii, fol. 1). — Acorns Culanius L. Dr. Richardson's

specimen from Holford (vide Fl. of Cheshire, p. 280j is also in

Herb, Sloane (cxlvi, fol. 9).

I must express my regret for allowing to let pass the statement

on p. Ixxxi of the Flora that "no satisfactory account of Gerard's

life has yet been compiled." This was done in forgetfulness of

Mr. B. D. Jackson's interesting biographical sketch prefixed to his

reproduction of Gerard's Cat'ihu/ne (London, 1876). The sen-

tence quoted above was of course penned by Mr. Warren before

Mr. Jackson's work appeared.

NOTE ON COSMIA.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

In the course of naming the Bauksian engravings of Austi-alian

plants shortly to be published by the Trustees of the British Museum,
it became necessary to look up the history of tlie genus (Jalandrinia,

one species of which

—

C. quadrivalvis F. Muell.—is among the plants

represented.

It requires little research to discover that Calandrinia (H. B. K.

Nov. Gen. vi. 78 (1823) ) is antedated by Baitaria (Ruiz & Pav.

Prodr. 63, t. 36 (1794)), of which Bentham Sc Hooker say (Gen.

PI. i. 158), "a Calandrinia hand diversa videtur." All possibility

of doubt as to the identity of the two is removed by the in-

spection of Ruiz and Pavon's specimens, two sheets of which,

from Pavon's herbarium, are in the National Herbarium. The
same specific name was adopted for the plant under both genera,

although the identity of Baitaria with Calandrinia does not seem to

have occurred to the founders of the latter genus.

There is, however, a still earlier name to be considered. In

establishing the genus Calandrinia, the authors (Nov. Gen. vi. 77
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(1823) )
quote as a synonym " Cosmia Domb. Juss." The reference

is to Juss. Gen. 312 (1789), where, at the end of the description of

^' Talinum Adiins.," is the sentence: " An congener C'osHua Domb.
Peruv. distincta caule herbaceo, floribus solitariis axillaribus 5-

andris, habitu Sawoli'? " Although no full description of Dombey's

genus appears to have been published, there seems to be no doubt

as to its identity with Calandrinia : Sprengel (Syst. ii. 453 (1825)),

who, by the way, cites Calandrinia as of Kunth only, follows

H. B. K. in quoting Cosmia {canlescens) as a synonym of Calandrinia

caulescens, and De Candolle cites MS. names of two other species

referred to Cosmia by Dombey in his herbarium, but placed in the

rrodrowus {in. 359 (1828) ) under Calandrinia. Even supposing

the citation from Jussieu were not accepted as sufficient definition

of the genus, the name would be at least of equal date with Calan-

drinia, under which, as already mentioned, it is quoted as a

synonym by the founders of the genus.

Dr. Kuntze follows Ferdinand von Mueller in placing both

Talinuia and Calandrinia (to which he adds Baitaria—or, as he

prefers to spell it, Baitara) under Claijtonia, but Dr. Pax (Engler &
Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. 16, 55) keeps them distinct, as do other

authors.

The nomenclature of the plants already placed under Cosmia is

as follows :

—

Cosmia caulescens Domb. ex Spreug. Syst. ii. 453 (1825), et in

Herb. Mus. Brit. !, where there is a speciuien from Dombey's
herbarium, witli a transcription by L'Heritier of Dombey's
MS. description.

Calandrinia canlescens H. B. K. Nov. Gen. vi. 78, t. 526 (1823).

Cosmia niontana Domb. ex DC. Prodr. iii. 359 (1828).

Claytonia caulescens 0. Kuntze, Eev. Gen. i. 57 (1891).

Cosmia puostkata Domb. ex DC. Prodr. iii. 359 (1828).

Baitaria acaulis Piuiz & Pav. Syst. Veg. Ill (1798); Fl. Per. Ic.

t. 403 a (1802) ; et in Herb. Mus. Brit. !

Calandrinia acaulis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. vi. 78 (1823) ; DC. /. c.

Claijtonia acaulis 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. i. 57 (1891).

Those who insist on the retention of the oldest specific name will

call the plant Cosmia acaulis.

I do not propose to follow the practice of some botanists in

publishing names for the other species of Cala)ulrinia under the

genus to which they will have to be transferred, as I consider such

practice unscientific and likely needlessly to increase synonymy
;

but it will be convenient for purposes of citation to name here the

Australian plant which led to this inquiry. This is

—

Cosmia quadrivat.vis.

Calandrinia quadricalvis F. Mueli. Fragm. i. 76 (1859).

Claijtonia quadrivalvis F. Muell. Census Austral. PI. 27 (I882j.
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DENBIGHSHIRE MOSSES.

By Eleonora Arjiitage.

In Juue, 1898, I spent three or four days collecting mosses in a

hilly district of Denbighshire (v.-c. 50), about seven miles west of

Oswestry. The geological formation there is Lower Silurian, con-

sisting of slate rocks and soft black shales (Llaudeilo). The elevation

of the district above sea-level is as follows :—Tydraw Valley, 831 ft.

;

hill above Tydraw, 1167 ft. ; hill above Rhiwlas, 1490 ft. ; Gyrn
Moelfre, 1715 ft.

I collected fifty species and varieties, thirty-one of which are

given here, nineteen being omitted as they have already been

recorded for Denbighshire in the list published by Mr. H. N. Dixon
in this Journal for 1898, p. 186. The Rev. C. H. Binstead and
Mr. E. G. Horrell have kindly helped me in determining the species.

I have now received a valuable additional list for Denbighshire

from Professor Barker, who has courteously placed it at my disposal.

1 have therefore incorporated it here. Professor Barker's collection

was made during the last week of August and the first week of

September, 1899, in two parts of the county— c/c. the neighbour-

hood of Capel Garmon, and around Colwyn Bay, including Bryu
Euryn, a limestone hill of the Orme's Head group.

Professor Barker's list contains one hundred and seventy-seven

species and varieties ; of these, forty- seven have been recorded in

Mr. Dixon's list and my own, the remaining one hundred and six

are new. Some of the doubtful specimens were referred to Mr.
Dixon. Mosses collected both by Professor Barker and myself are

distinguished by the initials [T. B., E. A.) following the name;
those collected only by myself are marked {E. A.) ; the rest, by
Professor Barker, are unmarked. With the sixty-four mosses of

Mr. Dixon's list, the total for Denbighshire now includes two
himdred and one species and varieties.

SphLKjniua papiilusuni Ldb.— /> ciDifcrtinii Lindb.— S. sqH<(rrnsHiii,

Pers. E, A. — !S. acutijulium y. arctani Braithw. — S. intennediuiii

Hoffin. T. B., E. A.

AndrccBii RothiL ^falcata Lindb.

Tetraphis pellucida Hedw.
Catharinea undulata W. & M. T. B., K. A.

Polytrichuin aloides Hedw. T. B., E. A. — /'. iinLujeruiii L.

—

P. jiiniperuin Willd. T. B., E. A.—P. ^trictuiit Banks.
Pleuridiuiii axillare Lindb.

Ditrichum jlexicaule Hampe.
Ceratodon purpareus Brid. T. B., E. A,
Cynodontium Bnuitoni B. & S.

Dichodontiion jiavescem Lindb.

Dicranella heteromalla Schimp. T.B., E. A.—D. varla Schimp.
D. Schreheri Schimp.

—

D. sqnarrosa Schimp. E. A.

Campt/lopus atrovirens De Not.

Dicranum scoparium Hedw. T. B., E. A.—y orthophyllum Brid.
—h spadicenm Boul. E. A.—D, majus Turn.
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Fmldens hnjoides Hedw. T. B., E. A.—F. osmundioides Hedw.
—b\ adiantoides Hedw.

—

F. taxifoUus Hedw.
Grimmia apocarpa Hedw.

—

(}. orbicularis Bvuch.— G. trichophyUa

Grev. — G. Stirtoni Scliimp (forma j}ropaf/idi/era). — G. arenaria

Hampe (see note at end of i)aper).

lUiacoiiiitriiDii protenmm Braun. — li. Jieterostichuiii ft
alopecurani.

Hiib.—Var. ubtusum [— Grinuiiia uhtusa Liudb.).

lledwigia cilintd Ebrh.
Fottia truncatula Lindb.

Tortilla ambujua Angstr.

—

'L\ aloides De Not.— T. tnnralis Hedw.
T. B., E. A.— ft rupestris Wils. — T. fnibiilata Hedw. — T. Ueripila

Schwaegr.

—

T. intermedia Berk.

—

T. rnralis Ebrb.

—

T. ruralifurinis

Dixon.
Barbula rubella Mitt. — B. tophacea Mitt. var. acutifolia Scbimp.

—B. faUax Hedw.

—

ft brecifolia Schultz.

—

B. recurvifulia Scbimp.

—

B. riijidula Mitt. — B. cijlindiica Scbimp. — B. ciiwalis Brid.
—B. sinuosa Braithw.

—

B. gracilis Schwaegr.

—

B. Hurnschuchiana

Scbultz.— B. revoluta Brid.— B. convoluta Hedw.— B. nwjuiculata

Hedw.
Weisia tortilis C. M. — W. ciridula Hedw. 7*7. A. — \V. crispata

C. M. (see Journ. Bot. 1899, 875).— IT. calcarea C. M.
Trichostuinuia crispuluin Brucb.

—

2\ iiintabile Bruch.—/3 litturale

Dixon.

—

T. jlavovirens Brucb.

—

T. nitidiDii Scbimp.
Fncalypta vulgaris Hedw.
Zggodon viridissinius R. Br.—/? rupestris Lindb.

Ulota Briichii Hornscb. — U. crispa (3 intermedia Dixon. — U.

pligllantha Brid.

Orthotrichum cupulatum Hoft'm. — O. leiocarpum B. & S. — O.

Lgellii H. & T. T. B., F. A. — O. ajjine Scbrad. — 0. stramineum,

Hornscli.

—

0. diaphanum Scbrad.

Splachnum aiiipuliaceum L. T. B,, 1880 ; not seen, 1899.

Funaria Templetoni Sm. — F. calcarea Wahl.— F. hygrometrica

Sibtb. T. B., E. A.

W'ebcra nutans Hedw. T. B., E. A.—y bicolor Schimp. EJ. A.
—W. carnea Scbimp.— W. albicans Scbimp.

Brgum pendulum Scbimp. — B. i)iclinatum Bland. — B. pallem

Sw. F. A. — B. intermedium Brid. F. A. — B. cwspiticium L.

—

B. erythrocarpum Scbwaegr.

—

B. murale Wils.

—

B. alpinum Huds.—B. argenteum L. E. A.

Neckera crispa ft falcata Boul.

—

N. pumila [3 Pldlippeana Milde.

Pterogonium gracile Sw.
Heterocladium heteropjterum B. & S.

Thuidium delicatulum Mitt.

Fleuropus sericeus Dixon. T. B., E. A.

Camptothecium lutescens B. & S.

Brachythecium albicans B. & S.

—

B. plumosum B. & S.

—

B. velu-

tinum B. & S. T. B., E. A.—B. purum Dixon. T. B., E. A.

Eurhynchium prcdongum B. & S.

—

(3 Stokesii Lond. Cat. Mosses,

ed. 2.— E. Swartzii Hobk. T. B., E. A.— E. pumilum Scbimp.

—

E. myosuroides Scbimp.

—

E. striatum B. & S.

Amblystegium serpens B. & S. T. B., F. A.—A. Jilicinum Dc Not.

s
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Hijpnum pohjijamum Scliimp.

—

H, steUatum (3 protensum B. & S.

— H. chrijsopIii/llu))i Brid.

—

H. jiuitans L. K. A.—II. exaiDiulatum

Giimb.

—

H. cupressiforme L. T. B., E. A.—f3 resupinatum Schimp.—y fiUforme Brid. — n tectorum Brid. — H. Patientue Lindb. — H.
inolluscuin Hedw.

—

H. stramineimi Dicks.

—

H. cuspiclatum L. T. B.,

E. A.—J3 pwujens Schimp.—H. Schreberl Willd. T. B., E. A.

Hi/locomiuni squarrosioii B. & S. T. B., E. A.—H. triqaetnuii

B. & S. T. B., E. A.

Xote.—It is interesting to record here, what has not been pre-

viously pubhshed, that Professor Barker first discovered Grimmia
arenaria Hampe as a British plant near Dolgelly, Merionethshire,

in August, 1898 ; while this year he has added a second station for

it near Capel Garmon, Denbighshire.

"JUNCUS TENAX."

By a. B. Eendle, D.Sc, F.L.S.

Mr. Britten having drawn my attention to a certain confusion

of species under the name J uncus tenax Soland., we went into the

matter with some care, and witli the aid of the literature, including

the mvaluable manuscripts of Banks and Solauder, arrived at con-

clusions which may be worth recording.

1. JuNcus TENAX Sol.

—

Iw the Appendix to Forster's EluruUc
Insulanoit Australium Prodro)ttu.s (1786) under "Plantfe Obscurse"

we find " 514. Juncus tenax 8. Nova Zeelandia." The S. signifies

Solander, as is shown by a footnote explanatory of the headiug,

Avhich reads, " Hoc titulo colliguntur plantje in Australia insulis a

nobis quidem lectae, sed vel imp'erfecte, vel omnino, deficientibus

lioribus et fructificationibus, non descriptaB. Nomina nonnullis

deinde adjecta juxta sententiam b. Solandri qui easdem olim de-

scripserat." This note evidently refers to the Solander manuscript
—that is, to the descriptions by Banks and Solander of the plants

collected by them on Cook's earlier voyage; and the "J. tenax S."

means that Solauder referred Forster's plant to the species pre-

viously collected and thus designated by themselves.

The identity of this New Zealand plant has hitherto been
doubtful. E. H. F. Meyer, in his Synopsis Juncorum (p. 59)

(1822), puts it among the species dubite. Wikstrom, in K. Vetensk.

Acad. Handl. 1828, 275, cites it as sj'nonymous with J. <jhiHcus

Ehrh., " sec. assertionem Cehmi Dryander olim in litteris ad Dom.
Montin." Schultes also (System. Veget. vii. 182 [1829]) inserts

it, with a query, under J. (jlaucus, on the same authority, and
Allan Cunningham (in Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 374 [1837]

)

says, " What Juncus tenax Sol. MSS. (enumerated by Forster in his

Prodr. n. 514, without a description) may be, of which specimens
were collected in New Zealand, in the first voyage of Capt. Cook,
appears doubtful. Schultes observes," &c.
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Fortunately the possession of the manuscript and specimens of

Banks and Solander enables us to settle the matter. Banks and

Solander collected in New Zealand two plants which they con-

sidered as varieties of one species, naming them respectively

J. tenax a. major and J. tenax
f3

minor. J. tenax a major was
collected near Totarauui. It is J. palUdus E. Br. Prodr. 258.

Hooker in Fi. Nov. Zel. pt. i. 263 makes it a synonym of J. vaqinatus

E. Br. which, however, Buchenau regards as "an abnormal form of

J. iMlHdus E. Br." (Engl. Jahrb. xii. 238).

Jimcus tenax var. /3 minor Banks et Sol. was collected near

Tolaga, Opuragi. It is J. imucijlonis E. Br. Prodr. 259, and also

the " Juncus effusus L." of Hooker's Flor. Nov. Zel. I. c.

The citation in the Flora Novcc-Zehmdice reads " J. tenax ^ minor

Banks et Sol. MSS. et Ic," and there is the same reference to a

figure under var. major. This must be a slip, as there is no figure

of either plant, nor do the authors refer to one in their manuscript.

Specimens of Forster's Jnncus tenax exist both at the British

Museum (in Herb. Banks) and Kew. They are referable to

J. australis Hook. f. (Fl. Tasm. 66), as pointed out by Buchenau
{I.e. 240). Buchenau is in doubt as to whether the forms with

flowers crowded in small groups form a distinct species (J. aus-

tralis), or belong partly to J. efusns, partly to J. paucijioms,

"observations in the field can only decide." They approach very

near the J. var/inatus E. Br. with which I am inclined to include

them. Forster's specimen in Herb. Banks was subsequently

named J.glaucus by Dryander, a fact which accounts for the above-

mentioned statement on Wikstrom's authority.

2. JuNcus TENAX Banks & Sol. in Eussell, Nat. Hist. Aleppo

(ed. 2), ii. 251 (1794).

In the second edition of Alexander Eussell's Natural Histonj

of Aleppo, I.e., we find among the plants a new species, " Juncus

tenax ; culmo nudo stricto striato, panicula laterali rara, squamis

radicalibus nitidis."

This second edition, " revised, enlarged and illustrated with

notes," we owe to his brother Patrick Eussell, who in his preface

and notes gives the full story of the plants. " The catalogue of

plants," he says, p. viii, " will be found to have undergone

material alteration, and to be much improved. But it is my duty

to acknowledge that this is to be ascribed to the friendly assistance

of Sir Joseph Banks (and the late Dr. Solander), who, with their

usual readiness to countenance every attempt tending to the

advancement of natural history, bestowed many hours on the

examination of a large collection of specimens from Syria; and,'

after correcting numberless errors in the former arrangement, com-

posed the classical catalogue now substituted for the old one." On
page 238 he states that "to the original specimens belonging to my
brother were joined a considerable collection of my own, which I

brought from Syria." Mr. Britten points out that the above-

mentioned association of Banks with Solander in the actual working-

out of the specimens is quite in a line with other evidence which

goes to prove that " Banks & Sol.," and not merely " Sol,," must be

cited as authority for these and other species.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [March, 1900.] g
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It is of interest to note that in the Solander manuscripts,
where tlie diagnosis is exactly as printed in Eussell's work, Dry-
auder subsequently erased the specific name tenax, substituting that

oi (jlaucus. Kunth, Enum. iii. 599 (1841), cites it as "species

dubi« affinitatis.'' Buchenau, I.e., p. 243, makes it a synonym of

J. ghiucm Ehrh,, and adds a note (nota 4, p. 246) :
" from the

locality and description J. tena.v can only refer to our J. (/laiicns,''

An examination of the plant, which we have at the Museum from
Patrick Kussell, shows it to be a form of Junciis acutus L., with
laxly effuse panicle and small roundly obovate fruit (2*5 mm. long),

perhaps referable to var. Tommasinii Buch. I. c. 250.

3. JuNcus TENAX Poir. Encycl. Meth. Suppl. iii. 156 (1813).
" Jonc des jardiniers."

Buchenau, in his Krit. Verz. June. 45 (1880), says probably
J, (flaucus Ehrh., but in his monograph (in Engl. Jahrb. xii. [1890]

)

makes no reference to it. Tnat it is ,/. glaucus seems evident from
Poiret's description and notes, and his citation of Juncus acutm
vulgaris Moris. Hist. 3, § 8, tab. 10, fig. 13. This is the Juncus
acutus, vulyaris Parkinson, the Hard Rush of Eay's Histonu, which
specimens in Sloane's Herbarium show to be Juncus glmtcus.

4. Juncus tenax Brown in Leop. v. Buch, Physic. Beschreib.

Canar. Ins. 191 (1825), nomen.
A sheet in the Banks Herbarium bears plants collected in

Madeira both by Banks and Solander and by Masson, and is inscribed

in Solander's hand Juncus tcmi.c, the teiiux being subsequently
erased and glaucus written beneath by Dryander. They are

obviously J. glaucus Sibth. The sheet also bears specimens col-

lected near London, and a manuscript note of Dryander, " tenax
MiS8." in our copy of Smith's English Botany, p. 665, also asso-

ciates tenax with J. glaucus. Buchenau, who cites the species

merely as a nomen nudum, " -/. tenax Buch," suggests (Krit. Verz.

45) that it may be J. canarieusis Willd., i. e. J . effusus var. cana-

riensis Buch.

In brief, then, the species stand thus :

—

1. J. TENAX Sol. in Forst. Prodr. 90 (1786) = J. australis Hook. f.

El. Tasm. QiS (1860), which is probably a synonym of J. vagi-

natusB. Br. Prodr. 258 (1810) ( = J. palVuius E. Br. /. c.Jide

Buchenau).
J. tenax a, major Banks & Sol. ex Hook. f. Fl. Nov. Zel. i. 263

(1853) = J. pallidus E. Br. Prodr. 258 (1810).

J. tenax a, minor Bcinks & Sol. ex Hook. f. I. c. — J. paucijlorus

E. Br. Prodr. 259 (1810).

2. J. TENAX Banks & Sol. in Eussell's Nat. Hist. Aleppo, ed. 2, ii.

251 (1794) = J , acutus L. var. Tommasinii Buchen. in Engl.
Jahrb. xii. 250 (1890).

3. J. TENAX Poir. Encycl. Meth. Suppl. iii. 156 (1813) = J. glaucus

Sibth. Fl. Oxon. 113 (1794).

4. J. TENAX Brown ex Buch, Physic. Beschreib. Canar. Ins. 191

(1825) = J. glaucus Sibth. /. c.
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MYGETOZOA OF THE SOUTH MIDLANDS.

By James Saunders, A.L.S.

The lists appended to the present communication are supple-

mentary to the one which appeared in this Journal in January,
1893 (pp. 10-13), and are indices of observations made during the

ensuing seven years ; the plants have been observed by Mr. C.

Crouch, of Cainhoe, Beds, my son Edgar, and myself. In addition

we have had the advantage of three or four visits to this district of

Mr. A. Lister and Miss G. Lister, the latter of whom, while in our

company, discovered Diaclma sahsessilia at Plitwick, Beds, a first

record for E urope

.

The area embraced by these investigations may be roughly
described as being within a ten mile radius of Luton. The
extremes are Flitwick, Beds, to the northward ; Wheathampstead,
Herts, southward ; Ivinghoe, Buclcs, to the west ; and Hitchin,

Herts, to the east. In the area mentioned upwards of 90 species

are recorded, and when it is mentioned that in Mr. Lister's

monograph only about 110 species are enumerated as British,

it will be readily conceded either that this district is peculiarly

rich in these organisms, or that it has been well worked. Mr.
Lister has also recorded 70 species for the Epping Forest district,

and 80 for the neighbourhood of Lyme Eegis.

Until the spring of 1897 it was customary to confine our
researches to rotten wood and heaps of dead leaves ; our happiest

hunting grounds were woods and coppices, to which it was not

always easy to gain access. In April of that year a casual investi-

gation of a straw-heap that had lain undisturbed from the previous

autumn yielded an abundance of an unusual form, and since that

period such situations have been carefully examined, with most
gratifying results. These straw-heaps possess the advantage of

enabling one to search in full daylight, which is so different from
the obscurity of woodland, and they also are usually in such
situations that one has no difficulty in respect to trespassing.

Up to the present they have yielded the following noteworthy
species and varieties :

—

Fhijsaruvi straminipes Lister (see Journ. Bot. 1898, 163, t. 386,

fig. 3).

P. didermoides Rost.

P. didennoides var. liridnui Lister {I.e. 161, t. 386, fig. 1).

P. vernnui Somm. First British record.

Badhamin ovispoia Eacib. First British record.

D'uhjmiiun Trochus Lister (I.e. 164, t. 386, fig. 1).

Fuliijo ellipsospora Lister. Sept. 1899. First record for Europe.

All of the foregoing, except Physarum vcrnum Somm., have up to

the present been found only in such situations. It should, how-
ever, be stated that the term " straw-heaps" includes the haulms
not only of cereals, but also of peas, beans, and the other crops
which form the staple of English agriculture.

a 2
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With regard to Duhjmium Trochus, it is noteworthy that it has

been found in increasing numbers each season since its original

discovery in April, 1897. It was at first regarded as an abnormal

form of Bidymium difforme Duby. Further observations, however,

showed that it was really different from this species, both to the

naked eye and also beneath the microscope. Upon mature con-

sideration it seems safe to assume that this species existed previously

to 1897 in just such situations as those in which it is now seen, but,

as these habitats had not been carefully searched, it had been

overlooked. The plant is very retiring in its habit. Of the many
thousands of sporangia which have come under my notice, none

have been seen on the surface of the straw-heaps. When forming

their sporangia they always do so at or below the line of saturation,

and usually where the decaying material is matted together. This

may be from two or three to sis or eight inches below the surface,

and their tawny hue is often of nearly the same shade as the

decaying material in which they lie. When searching for them, it

is found to be an advantage to lift up a thick layer of material,

turn it upside down, when the sporangia, if present, rapidly dry,

and thus become fairly conspicuous. They are, however, very

disappointing when attempting to collect them, as their attach-

ment to the straw is very slight, and numbers of them fall off in

transit. In this respect they are widely different from those of

D. difornie, with which D. Trochus is often associated.

So general is the habit with D. Trochus of fruiting below the

surface, where they are out of the reach of currents of air, that the

question naturally arises as to how the spores are distributed.

This appears to be accomplished chiefly by artificial means, such

as ploughing, or removing the material for covering root-crops, or

for other agricultural purposes. The plasmodium of this species is

" butter-yellow," and was first observed by Mr. C. Crouch at Kitchen

End, Beds ; it has since been seen at Stopsley Common, in the

same county.

Badhamia ovispora Racib. is another interesting denizen of

straw-heaps, and has been observed in various places extending

from Nether Crawley, two miles east of Luton, to Barton, Beds,

five miles northward ; and in Bucks, nine miles west of Luton, on

Wards Coombe Farm. In all cases it was found to have formed
the sporangia at or above the line of saturation. Other species

with a similar habit are Pliysarum comjiressum, P. straminipes,

P. CrateriacJiea, Craterium pedunculatum, C. leucocephaliini, C.

mutabile, Chondrioderma spuniarioides, C. Michelii, PericJiccna

variabilis.

Of species that are usually found at or near the surface of

straw-heaps may be enumerated Physarum calidris, P. didenuoides,

P. didennoides var. lividum, P. vernum, Fuliyo septica, F. ellipso-

spora, Didymiiim niyripes, Spuniaria alba.

With reference to the habitats of the whole of the Mycetozoa
that have come under our observation in this district, fifty-five per

cent, have been found on wood only ; seven per cent, on leaves
;

six per cent, on straw ; seven per cent, on all three materials ; and
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ten per cent, on both leaves and straw. Apparently all the members
of the following genera are limited to wood :

—

Stemonitis, Brefeldia,

Enerthenema, Lindbladia, Dicti/diitm, Licea, Tubulina, Dictyduethalium,

Enteridium, Pieticularia, Hemitrichia, Prototrichia, Lycocjala, and also

most of the Trichias and Arcyrias.

The most prolific station for the Mycetozoa is a small coppice,

some six or seven acres in extent, situated in the parish of Flitwick.

It is practically a marshy alder swamp, some portions of which are

always saturated with moisture, other parts being a tangle of briars,

creepers, and ferns, under the moist shade of which " Myxies "

luxuriate, especially in the early autumn. Altogether some sixty

species have been collected within its area.

Among the more noteworthy species mentioned in the following

lists may be specified Liicoyala fiavo-fascwn Kost. and Plujsarum

didermoides Rost., found by Mr. C. Crouch ; Crihraria violacea Rex,

a first record for Europe, since observed at Lyme Regis ; and
Trichia BotnjUs Pers. var. munda, a new variety.

The additional county records to those already published are

marked with an asterisk ; the others are new localities for the less

common species. The arrangement and nomenclature followed is

that of tlie monograph by Mr. Lister, to whom I express my grateful

acknowledgments for his help in naming the specimens.

'^'Ceratomyxa mucida Scliroeter. Luton Hoo, Flitwick, Beds.

Badhamia nitens Berk. Ridgmount, Beds, C. C. — '''B. macro-

carpa. Flitwick, Beds, C. C. — '''B. ovispora Racib. Barton,

Stopsley Common, Nether Crawley, Beds.

Plujsarum compressum, Alb. & Schw. Flitwick, Beds.—*P. stra-

minipes List. Chaul End, Nether Crawley, Maiden Common, Beds.
—*jP. didermoides Rost. Mead Hook, C. C, Nether Crawley, Beds.—*Var. iividum List. Chaul End, Nether Crawley, Stopsley Com-
mon, Beds.—*P. cinereum. Pers. Flitwick, Stopsley Common, Beds.—*P. vernmn Somm. Kitchen End, C. C, Bedford, Warden Hills,

Beds. — "P, diderma Rost. Flitwick, Beds. — *P. cotdextum Pers.

Flitwick, Beds.—*P. comjlomeratum Rost. Flitwick, Beds.

''Fulifjo ellipsospora List. Stopsley Common, Beds, Sept. 1899.

*Crateriuiii mutahile Fr. Flitwick, Chaul End, Beds.

*~Chondrioderma spwnarioides Rost. Ridgmount, Miss E. Crouch,

Flitwick, Beds ; Caddington, Herts.

—

C. testaceiim Rost. Flitwick,

Beds. Some seasons occurring in profusion. — *C. Michelii Rost.

Silsoe, CO., Flitwick, Beds; Kenesbourne Green, Herts. — ''''-(J.

reticulatum Rost. Flitwick, Beds. — "^'G. niveum Rost. Flitwick,

Beds.

*Diach(ea eleyans Fries. Flitwick, Beds. — *i>. suhsessiUs Peck.

FUtwick, Beds, Miss G. Lister. (Found since at Holt, Norfolk.)

*Didy))UHin Trochus List. Kitchen End, G. G., Chaul End,
Stopsley Common, Beds. — "P>. Serpula Fr. FHtwick, Beds, G. G.

— H). Glavus Rost. Flitwick, Beds, G. G. — '''D. nhjripes Fr.

Bricket Wood, Herts. — ^'-Var. xanthopus. Flitwick, Stopsley

Common, Beds.

'^Spuinaria alba DC. Flitwick, Chalton, Beds ; Wclwyn, Herts.
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'^'Comatricha laxn Rost. Flitwick, Beds. — *(7. Persotinii Eost.

Flitwick, Beds ; Asliridge, Herts. — *C. ruhens List. Flitwick,

Cliaul End, Beds.
'''Lamproderma violaceiim Kost. Luton Hoc, Beds, on decayed

poplar.
* BrefeUlia maxima Rest. Sewell, Luton Hoo, Beds.
'^Dicti/dium cernuum Schrad. Redbouru, Herts.

*' Licea flexuosa Pers. Russox Farm, Flitwick, Beds, C. C.

'^Tiihulina froyifonnis Pers. Luton Hoo, Beds; Oughtoii Head,
Herts.

*DictydicEthaUum plumbemn Rost. Kitchen End, Beds, C. C.

'^'- Enteridium olivaceum Ebrenb. Caddington, Herts.

*Trichia Botrytis Pers. var. vmnda List. Pepperstock, Herts.

—

*r. contorta Rost. var. inconspicua. Ashridge, Herts.

*Perich(Bna depressa Libert. Upburv, C. C, Streatley, Beds;
Birchin Grove Wood, Herts.—*P. popidina Fr. Luton Hoo, C. C,
East Hyde, Beds.

—

''P. variabilis Rost. Leagrave, Cbiltern Green,
Maiden Common, Beds.

"^'Margarita metallica List. Ridgmount, Beds, Miss E. Crouch.

*Lycogala Jlavo-fuscum Rost. Kitchen End, Beds, C. C.

SHORT yOTES.

Pyrola minor L. in Westmoreland. — In Mr. J. G. Baker's

Flora of the Lake District (1885) no locality is given for the above
plant in Westmoreland. In Watson's Top. Bot. ed. 2 (1883) it is,

however, to be found for this county, with "Ottley hb." against tlie

record ; and Mr. Britten informs me that the full note in Watson's

MS. runs—"Above the Waterfall, Ambleside (Mr. Just.). Otley

Herb.'' Considering that much confusion has long existed amongst
this and allied species, and records for minor, media, and ratundi-

folia need examining, it was doubtless upon this ground that

P. minor was excluded for Westmoreland from Mr. Baker's Flora.

It may therefore be interesting to mention that, in going through

some specimens lately given me by Mr. A. J. Crosfield, I came
across a sheet of undoubted P. minor with the Westmoreland
locality of " Stock Gill Force, Ambleside," collected by Miss
Wright, of Keswick, in 18-13. Although I am told that records

by Miss Wright and her father—a guide in the Lake District

—

must be taken with extreme caution, I see no reason why this

particular station should be ignored, especially as it tallies so well

with the locality described by Watson.—C. E. Salmon.

West Lancashire Additions (p. 40).—The interesting paper on

iDore recent additions to v.-c. 60 by Messrs. J. A. Wheldon and
Albert Wilson recalls to my mind two mistaken records which had
slipped from my memory. A search for H. diaplumnm Fr. at

Longridge, to which species a specimen in my herbarium had been

assigned, showed that H. vnlyatum. Fr. covered the railway banks in
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the locality ; aod the specimen was no doubt a weather-worn

H. vuhjatum, with the involucre denuded of ha.ir and down by a wet

and smoky climate. Milium, effusxtm L., which I see stands on my
authority in the Summary of Comital Plant-distrihution by Dr. F. A.

Lees, p. 47, published in 1878, was an error. In the ssmie Summary
may be found recorded Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. (p. 24), Salix

nurita L., and S. Caprea L, (p. 39) ; these records in what is a

summary of the previous Eeports of the Locality Record Club

Messrs. Wheldon and Wilson appear to have overlooked. Saponaria

officinalis L. and Senecio saracenicus L. both grew in some quantity

and well-established on or near the north bank of the River Ribble,

just beyond the Redscar Woods from Preston, the former fringing

the banks or hanging over the water in abundance ; this was in

1873-75.—E. F.Linton.

Sphagnum medium.—To the list of stations given on p. 3 maybe
added White Moss, West Lancashire, where Mr. Albert Wilson and
I had the pleasure of finding it last year. We are indebted to

Mr. H. N. Dixou for the determination of the specimens.—J. A.

Wheldon.

ScHCENUS FERRUGiNEus.— Tliis plant, recorded from Loch Tum-
mel, in Perthshire, on the authority of specimens collected by myself

inl884 (see Journ. Bot. 1885, 219, 289, t. 261), has since disappeared

from that locality. When I led the Perthshire naturalists to the

spot some years ago, not a plant was to be seen. It was very

abundant in 1884.

—

James Brebner.

Impatiens Roylei (p. 50).—I found this species on Sept. 28, 1888,

in Anchor Wood, Fromington parish, Nortli Devon :—plant robust,

3-5 ft. high ; leaves opposite, whorled in threes, or alternate

;

corolla pale rose-purple, with a short spur ; not near any house or

garden. A somewhat similar plant, probably the same species,

was seen by a cottage in a lane in Alwington parish. North Devon,

August 30, 1892, ten to twelve miles S.W. of the previous station.

Tliis species is usually credited with the synonym T. ylandnlifera

Royle, lUustr. Himal. p. 151, t. 28, f. 2 ; non Arn. in Hook. Comp.
Bot. Mag. i. p. 322. Judging only from the title-pages of the books

cited, Arnott's I. ylandulifera seems tlie older ; apparently for this

reason, that of Royle has been superseded, and the name /. Roylei

adopted. On further investigation the case turns out otherwise.

The title-page of Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. vol. i. bears the date pf

Loudon, 1835, but the dedication is dated Glasgow, July 1, 1836.

The volume came out in parts, and page 322 did not appear until

the year 1836, probably in May ; at all events, on page 277 are

found the words "on the 19th of the present mouth, Feb. 1836."

The title-page of Royle's Illustrations of Himalayan Plants bears the

date 1839, but the book appeared in parts at dates ranging from

1833 to 1840, of which a statement is given at the end of the

prefatory matter. The part containing Impatiens (jlandidifera

appeared in January, 1835 ; and this name must therefore be

maintained. Impatiens <ilandulifera Arn. (1836) is thus loft

without a name, for the synonym /. curniyera Hook. (1852),
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non Arn. (1836), is not available ; beiu» a Ceylon plant, the

new name I. taprobanica is proposed for it.—W. P. Hiern.

I noted this apparently wild at Madresfield, Oct. 12th, 1899,

when the Worcestershire Naturalists' Club and Malvern Naturalists'

Field Club held a joint meeting at Dripshill Wood. It grew by the

side of a brook, and seemed well established there. The plant has

glandular petioles, so is, I suppose, the var. macrochila.—Carleton

Kea.

JuNcus ALPiNUS ViU. IN CUMBERLAND?—Lookiiig up some Norfollv

references lately, I came across the following note by Mr. H. D.

Geldart, of Norwich (Trans. Norf. & Norw. Naturalists' Soc. vol. iv.

p. 513, 1888). Speaking of the occurrence of Juncus nigritellus

Auct. Angl. (non Don) at Wells, Norfolk, he observes:—" Of .7. ni-

griteUus D. Don, there are three good specimens in the Salmon
Herbarium in the Norfolk and Norwich Museum, collected by

Gr. Chambers at End Side Tarn, West Cumberland. Two of them
might have been used as the models for part of Don's own plate in

the E. B. S. No. 2643 ; and the third would have been named
Juncus alpinus ViU. without much hesitation, had it been found on

the continent instead of in England. As these three specimens

were no doubt gathered at the same time and place, we have here

a confirmation of the opinion which has been expressed by Mr.

Beeby, that Don's plant is a variety of J. alpinus ; and this opinion

recalls that expressed by La Harpe long ago, and alluded to by D.

Don in his article in E. B. S., that it is a variety of J. ustulatus

Hoppe. However this question may be ultimately settled, I think

that both the habit of growth and the shape of the capsules is too

different in the plants from Wells and from East Side Tarn to

regard them both as the same variety of any one species." It

would seem well worth while for botanists going to the Lakes this

year to search around this tarn, as I know of no record south of

Perth.

—

Arthur Bennett.

HiERACiUM sciAPHiLUM Uechtritz IN WORCESTERSHIRE.—I gathered

plants of this species in a railway cutting near Upton-on- Severn on

July 1st, 1897 ; and in Long Coppice, Leigh, on August 1st, 1898.

It has not, I believe, hitherto been recorded for this county. I am
sorry to have to cancel the record of H. riijidum for Worcestershire,

which I made in this Journal for 1897, p. 313. The plant proved

to be a rigid form of H. sciaphilum.—Richard F. Towndrow.

EosA Melvini.—I am able to record this very distinct rose from

a new station about 1^ miles distant from its old habitat at Madres-
field, where, I regret to say, it is dying. I met with it on July 12th,

1899, in a hedge at Leigh Sinton. There is an excellent description

of the plant in the Supplement to English Botany, 3rd ed., pp. 162-3;
but I cannot think it is rightly placed under R. sempervirens.

Though much smaller in all its parts, it reminds me most of

B. arvensis var. bihracteata (Bast.). Possibly it may be a cross

between that vigorous plant and one of the small solitary-fruited

varieties of the same species. I believe it to be sterile.

—

Riohaed F.

Towndrow,
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SOME ALGOLOGICAL LITERATURE OF 1899.

In Flora (Band 86, Heft 1, Jan. 28, 1899) is published the final

contribution, "Ueber die Sexualitat der Ectocarpeen," von Friedrich

Oltmanns, to the discussion which took place in the same journal in

1897 between Prof. Oltmanns and M. Berthold, concerning copulation

of swarm-spores in Ectucarpus silicnlosiis. M. Sauvageau also took

part in this discussion, publishing a paper on the subject {Mem. de

la Soc. Sci. Nat. Cherhoxirg, T. 30), in which he entirely sides with

M. Berthold in accepting the occurrence of copulation in this

species. Prof. Oltmanns had suspected that both these observers

had been deceived by a spurious coalescence of swarm-spores with

a species of Flagellata, which he had himself witnessed ; while all

his efforts to produce true copulation had failed. In the present

paper Prof. Oltmanns withdraws entirely from his sceptical position,

and declares that M. Berthold's results were perfectly riglit. He
describes his own investigations in the spring of 1898 in Naples,

and confirms M. Berthold's original observations in every particular.

As a result of this confirmation, the author proceeds to deduce

certain general views on the reproductive organs of Ectocarpus. lu
E. siliculosKs there occur uui- and plurilocular sporangia, but the

plurilocular are subdivided into gametangia and neutral sporangia,

giving therefore no less than four different kinds of sporangia for

this one species. This is not an isolated case, however, for

E. Padime, has been shown by M. Sauvageau (" Sur la sexualite

des Pheosporees," Journ. de Botanique, 1896-7) to possess the same
variety of reproductive organs, and he has described male and female
sporangia for other species of Ectocarpus and for Mijiionema. Prof.

Oltmanns speculates on the origin of these various forms of sporangia,

and suggests that the ancestral Ectocarpacea produced swarin-spores

in plurilocular sporangia, which either copulated or germinated
directly. In the course of development these "half-gametes"
became differentiated, on the one hand, into swarm-spores, to

which copulation was a necessity for further development ; on the

other, into "neutral" swarm-spores, which were incapable of copu-

lation. This theory would explain the intermediate forms of swarm-
spores seen by Prof. Oltmanns and M. Berthold in E. siliculosus.

In E. siliculosus the difference between male and female spores is

just recognizable, but it is strongly marked in E. secundus,

E. Lehelii, and E. Pudincc. Hence the asexual swarm-spores
are also sharply differentiated in this group, and from this fact

Prof. Oltmanns infers that the asexual swarm-spores of PluFosporete

are phylogenetically quite distinct from the zoospores of the uni-

locular sporangia. A further mode of reproduction in pA'tocarpacetB

is the formation of aplanospores, which points to a connecting link

with TilojiterideiB.

Prof. Oltmanns closes his interesting paper with a list of the
forms of reproduction that might exist theoretically in one and the

same species of Elctocarpus or Tilopteris. These are

—

o
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I, Unilocular sporangia, which form
a. Normal zoospores.

b. Aplanospores.

c. Monospores (Akiuetes) (?).

II. Plurilocular sporangia, which form
a. Gametfe.

a. Normal male and female.

/3. Parthenogenetic.

y. Aplanospores (?),

b. Neutral swarm-spores.

a. Normal.

^. Aplanospores.

Truly a formidable list for one filamentous alga ! As the author
says, the forms of reproduction adopted by each species in real life

depend on its hiherited peculiarities, and still more on outside

influences. Meantime it is of interest to have a summing-up of all

possibilities even in our present state of fragmentary knowledge on
the subject : it forms at least a framework into which fresh facts

can be weaved, though the framework itself should at times have
to undergo slight alteration.

The Journal de Botimique for April contains a paper by M.
Sauvageau—" Les Acinetospora et la sexualite des Tilopteridacees"

—which forms his second communication on this subject. It

embodies the results of his investigation of Acinetospora pusillns

Born., and the germination of zoospores from both uui- and
plurilocular sporangia is described and figured. Besides these

forms of reproduction, there is a third, which has been described

as occurring in TilopteridacecE and in Heterospora Vidovichii—mono-
sporangia. These bodies are minutely described by M. Sauvageau,
who figures plants bearing monosporangia, as well as various stages

of the germinating monospore. He proves conclusively that these

bodies are true propagula or organs of vegetative reproduction, by
their structure, their behaviour, and the variety of their size. On
germination they either divide transversely or remain undivided.

A creeping filament, which adheres to the substratum, is first sent

out, followed, in the opposite direction, by a free filament with
trichothallic growth. After a fortnight these plants produce
pseudosporangia, borne on either kind of filament, while in the

meantime the zone of trichothallic growth in the non-adherent
shoots has disappeared, and all growth in the plant is limited to

the creeping filaments or to the throwing oat of fresh shoots. The
pseudosporangia germinate in their turn, and form plantlets. M.
Sauvageau alludes once more to propagation by cuttings among
PhcBosporea;, and states that in this respect Acinetospora shows great

facility, especially when the cutting is taken from a plant bearing

pseudosporangia.

The author goes on to show that, from the similarity of their

reproductive organs, Heterospora Vidovichii Kuck. must be placed in

the same genus as A. pusiUus, and, as Acinetospora is the older

name, it must take precedence of Heterospora. He then suggests
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that Ectocarpus crinitus Carm. may on further investigation prove

to be the same plant as A.pnsillus , and that even A. Viilovichii may
not be specifically distinct from "the synthetic species" Acineto-

spora crinitus.

The next section of the paper deals with the nature of the two
forms of monospores described in Tilopteridacea', those with a single

nucleus, and those with four nuclei enclosed within the one mem-
brane. This has been explained in various ways by different

authors, but M. Sauvageau regards both forms of monospores
as being of one and the same nature

—

viz. propagula ; and the

multiplication of the nuclei in the one case shows merely a com-
mencement of germination. He entirely disfavours the idea of the

monospore with four nuclei being an oosphere, and gives very

strong reasons in support of his opinion. Finally, the author

refers to the view of M. de Janczewski, that the PluEottporea were
a very ancient group, of which a few varied types had survived.

Especially would this apply to the TiloptcridacetB. M. Sauvageau
regards this family as being more nearly allied to EctocarpacecB and
CutleriacecB than to any higher family in the group, and he considers

that Acinetosporetc and Haplosporeai (= Tihpterideid) should not be

regarded as merely two tribes in the family Tiiopteridacece, but

should constitute two distinct families. The paper closes with a table

showing the connecting links between Ectocarpus and Cutleriacecp.

A further most interesting and valuable contribution to phyco-
logical literature by M. Sauvageau—-" Les Cutleriacees et leur

alternance de generations "—is published in the Ann. Sci. Nat.

ser. 8, vol. x. Dec. 1899. Although this order has attracted the

attention of many botanists from M. Thuret in 1850 onwards,
there still remain points for further investigation ; these are clearly

set forth in this paper, while fresh facts are added to our knowledge
of the subject. It would be impossible in a small compass to give

any adequate account of this paper, for each chapter is full of side

suggestions, as is only natural when such an interesting subject is

dealt with by such a competent hand. To quote the author's own
words in his introduction :

" The reproduction of the CntleriacefB,

in its complexity, is interesting not only to the algologist, but to

all those who occupy themselves with general biology ; it presents

a special interest as regards the many points of view of sexuality

and of parthenogenesis, of alternation of generations and of poly-

morphism, of the influence of external conditions on development,
and of geographical distribution."

The first chapter is devoted to a resume of previous work on this

subject by Prof. Reinke, M. Falkenberg, M. de Janczewski, Dr.

Kuckuck, and Mr. Church. The second deals with the Cutleriarete

of ihe Gulf of Gascony, on the flora of which coast M. Sauvageau
has published papers in the Journal de Butanique for 1897, and
Compjtes rendus de VAcad. des Sciences, vol. cxxviii. (13 March, 1899).
He records from Guethary, where he worked, the three species of

Cutleriacecp, which possess sexual organs : Cutleria adspersa, C. multi-

fida, and Zananlinia collaris. This place and Tangier arc, according
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to M. Sauvageau, the only localities where all three plauts are known
to be co-existent. A new species of Aglaozonia—A. melanoUea—is

described, and the author is of opinion that this is undoubtedly the

sporophyte of Cutleria adspena, instead of A. chilosa, as has been
supposed. The two generations A. melanoidea and C. adspersa are

found side by side in the same depth of water at Guethary and
at Tangier, while A. chilosa does not occur in either locality. "If
A. chilosa were the sporophyte of C. adspersa, it must be admitted
that at Guethary and at Morocco A. melanoidea is reproduced solely

by zoospores, C. adspersa solely by oospheres, either partheno-

genetic or fertilized. Since the two plants live together at Guethary,
it seems more logical to admit their mutual dependence." Granted
that this is the case, the author acknowledges that the same diffi-

culty arises for the Naples plants, where C. adspersa and A. chilosa

occur ; but they do not grow near each other, and it is reasonable

to suppose that A. melanoidea has been overlooked at Naples, as was
at first the case at Guethary. There remains therefore one sporo-

phytic form for which no oophyte has yet been found—viz. A. chilosa

—and M. Sauvageau suggests that it may belong to either C. com-

pressa or C. pacijica ; always supposing that it is not a variety of

A. parvula, nor a form in the life-cycle of Zanardinia.

The third chapter deals with " The germinations which grow in

nature on Cutleria adspersa at Guethary." M. Sauvageau recog-

nizes three forms of germination of the oophytic generation, which
he denominates as "forme Falkenberg," "forme Thuret," and
" forme Church," after the authors who first described them. In
"forme Falkenberg" the germinating spore produces a small

upright column of cells (" colonnette "), which bears one or more
exogenous hairs, and adheres to the substratum by means of

rhizoids. This is the Keimfnss of Prof. Falkenberg, but M.
Sauvageau prefers the name "colonnette," to avoid confusion
between this upright portion and the Aijlaozonia thallus, which
shortly develops at its base. The basal cells of the " colonnette "

enlarge and proceed to divide, till they form a prostrate thallus,

with patches of endogenous hairs on the upper side, aud rhizoids

below. The column is for a time persistent, but is liable to be
broken off through its delicacy. M. Sauvageau believes that these

"formes Falkenberg" are the result of parthenogenetic germination
of the oosphere of Cutleria adspersa, and are the origin of Af/lao-

zonia melanoidea, since the germination of the unfertilized oosphere
of C. adspersa in a culture produces the same result. " Forme
Thuret " is as common in nature at Guethary as "forme Falken-
berg." The germinating cell produces a simple filament, fixed to

its substratum by one or more rhizoids. The lower cells of the

plantlet are termed by the author the " zone thallogene," above
which is the meristematic zone. This produces cells which enlarge

the thallus below, and replace those which are broken off above.

From the thallogenous zone a branch is soon given off showing the

same meristematic growth, aud shoots up alongside the original

filament. As one branch after another is formed, the walls of each

thicken, probably become adhesive, and at last unite to form " the
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support of the thallus of Ciitleria adspersa." Gradually the plantlet

assumes a funnel-shape, and the cells become difierentiated into

a peripheral layer and an internal zone. At a later stage this

infundibuliform thallus becomes torn open, while from its base and
from the support rhizoids are given off, which give additional

support to the plantlet. "A young C. adspersa is therefore com-
posed of—(1) a support at first entirely pseudo-parenchymatous,

which differentiates later a superficial layer of small cells by peri-

pheral divisions transversely and longitudinally; (2) a thallus, at

first funnel-shaped, later opened out, which is the true thallus of

Ciitleria." Whether or not this growth is the result of fertilization

in the oosphere of C. adspersa is doubtful, but M. Sauvageau is of

opinion that both the " forme Falkenberg " and the " forme Thuret

"

are the result of parthenogenesis. The "forme Church " is regarded

by the author as abnormal, though instructive ; it consists, as may
be remembered, of the column, bearing the Ajjlaozonia plant at its

foot, and the Cutleria above.

Chapter IV. describes the " Cultures of Cutleria adspersa." In

M. Sauvageau's own experiments he has never seen the process of

fertilization, though he has watched the moving oospheres for hours

at a time ; but the Falkeuberg-plants which resulted from his germi-

nated oospheres were precisely similar to those produced by the

fertilized oospheres of M. de Janczewski. It is interesting to see

that the colourless hairs of the P/ucophycea; play a prominent part

in these young plantlets. The author never succeeded in producing
either a " forme Thuret " or a " forme Church," but, since he suc-

ceeded in germinating an oosphere parthenogenetically, he confirms

Mr. Church in disproving the statement of MM. Falkenberg and
Janczewski that germination is confined to fertilized oospheres.

He concludes this chapter by maintaining " that the oospheres of

Cutleria, fertilized or parthenogenetic, like the zoospores of Aylao-

zonia, produce on germination either the ' forme Thuret ' or the
' forme Falkenberg,' according as they are acted upon in one sense

or another by conditions which for the rest we are unable to

define." He suggests that a study of the nuclei in the oospheres

of Zanardinia and Cutleria and of the zoospores of Zanardinia and
Aylaozonia might help to throw light on the situation.

"The epiphytic plantlets of Cutleria viiiltijlda" is the subject

of Chapter v., wherein the author compares the "forme Falken-
berg" of this plant with that of C. adspersa.

The final Chapter, VI., contains a " Ilesume and conclusions,"

full of interest and suggestion. M. Sauvageau regards the "colon-

nette," which plays the intermediate part between the germination
of the oosphere and the production of the Ai/laozonia plant, as a

growth of the greatest phylogenotic importance. Its physiological

role is insignificant from its diminutive size, but morphologically,

as necessary to the origin of Aijlaozonia, its importance is con-

siderable. " It is a pro-embryo, but an atavic pro-embryo. The
determination of its true nature would be of as great weight for the

determination of the afliuities of Cutleriacecu as the knowledge of the

origin of the thallus and the structure of their reproductive organs.
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A Cutleria is not a synthesis of two, but of three genera

—

Cutleiia

proper, Aglaozonia, and the 'colonnette' of a genus unknown."
M. Sauvageau compares this ''colonnette" with other genera of

PhccospoiecB, and considers that it most nearly approaches Myrio-

tilchia and lAtosiphon. Finally, he gives a table of affinities of the

different parts of a Cutleria, ranging from Ectocarpus to Laminaria,

which opens up wide fields for speculation.

The second part of the " Beitrage z. Kenntniss der Meeresalgen,"
by Dr. Kuckuck, published in Wissenschaftlklie Meeresuntersuch-

unffen, vol. iii., has been published separately by the " Biologische

Anstalt auf Helgoland." It contains Nos. 5 to 9 inclusive, and is,

like the first part issued in 1897, sumptuously illustrated. In
No. 5, which is entitled " Ein neuer Asperococcus mit beiderlei

Sporangien," Dr. Kuckuck describes and figures in various stages a

small species of Asperococcus found in the Adriatic, which he calls

A. scaler. Unlike the other known species of this genus, this plant

arises from a horizontal basal disc, which adheres by means of

rhizoids to the substratum. Its height is about, 3-4 uim., and it is

solid throughout. Both kinds of sporangia arise as outgrowths
from the cortical cells, intermingled with hairs and, in the case of the

unilocular sporangia, with paraphyses (called here " stacheln "). The
hairs are figured sometimes with, sometimes without, the basal

sheath, which has been described for this and a few other genera

by M. Sauvageau. Presumably, however, this sheath is always

present round the hairs of A. scaber. The strong resemblance

between the figures of this plant in its young stages and those

of the " colonnette '' of Cutleria figured by M. Sauvageau in the

paper described above is very striking. The slender upright

column with the characteristic hair at the apex, the absence of

branching, the basal disc with its rhizoids—all these recall irre-

sistibly the mysterious unknown genus which connects Cutleriit

and Aijhiozonia. Although the figures of the older plants bearing

the sori dispel this resemblance, one cannot but remember that

M. Sauvageau compares liis "colonnette" with a young Aspero-

coccus (I.e. p. 358) ;
pointing out that the latter bears endogenous

hairs and becomes fistulous as the plant increases in age, while the

'•colonnette" is solid and bears exogenous hairs. It is interesting

to see that A. scaber is also solid, and its hairs are not endogenous.

Dr. Kuckuck figures an interesting example of A. scaber bearing

hairs and plurilocular sporangia, the latter growing either directly

from the basal disc, or borne on short filaments arising from the

disc. These plants were produced under culture, and may there-

fore be abnormalities ; but the author promises to deal with this

occurrence in a later paper.

In Abhandlung 6, "Die Gatinng Mi/riotrichia," the six recog-

nized species of this genus are dealt with in detail, and beautifully

figured. Under M. repens, the remarkable likeness is pointed out

which exists between this plant and Streblonema spharicum, not in

any way as implying a specific unity, but as a curious coincidence.

A full diagnosis is given of this species and M. Protasperococcus

Berth., as well as for the genus itself. M. Protasperococcus has till
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now been a nomen nudum, but Dr. Kuckuck has fortunately been

able to examine and describe tliis species from plants found by
himself in the Adriatic, and compared with M. Berthold's specimens.

Although M. Protasperococcus shows several marked differences from
the other species of the genus, Dr. Kuckuck decides on retaining it

in its present position, instead of adding another to the already too

large number of monotypic genera in Phaosporea. He contents

himself instead with showing its relationship with other algse, and
finally gives us the long-needed diagnosis. M. canariensis luitz.

is regarded as possibly a form of M. clavqformis.
" Ueber den Ectocarpiis investiens der Autoren" sums up our

previous knowledge of this plant, and shows that it is identical

with Cijlindiucarpus microscopicus Crn., as well as with Streblunema

investiens Thur., which had been previously recognized. Excellent

description and figures are given of the characteristic " rhizoids
"

which serve to connect together the filaments in the upper portion

of the plant. After pointing out the relationships with other Plmo-

sporecB, the author concludes with a full and clear diagnosis.
" Comjisonevia, ein neues Genus der PhcEospoiccn" is the eighth

item in this fascicle. The species C. giacile, for which the genus
was founded, occurs on stones in the Adriatic, and belongs to the

family MijrioiicmacecE. The points of difference are given between
this genus and M. Sau-vageau's Hecatonema and ChiUoneina.

The final division (9) of this paper is entitled " Ueber den
Generationswechsel^von GtUleria midtifida Grev." It confirms and
amplifies the work ^HibUehed on this subject by Mr. Church in the

Annals uf Botany, volivxii. No. xlv., March, 1898, and adds much
interesting detail of the minute structure of Aglauzonia. An account

is given of the methods used by Dr. Kuckuck in cultivating his

A(/lauzoni<i spores, which resulted in many cases in his producing

the form of which the upper part becomes a young Ciitleria. From
some of Dr. Kuckuck's figures it would appear that the " colonnette "

of M. Sauvageau had been found in fruiting condition ; but the

latter author, in describing this paper of Dr. Kuckuck (/. c. p. 285)
says he believes the plants figured are etiolated, and consequently

unnatural. It is in any case interesting to see that the production

of oogonia may take place in such a very young and fragile stage

of growth. A section is given to " The outward physical con-

ditions, especially the relations of the temperature of the water."

Among the novelties for the year 1899 published in American
journals are " Three undescribed Cahfornian Algae," by Prof. Farlow,
in the August number of Erythca, p. 73. Tliese are Dictyopteris zonari-

oides, Sperinotliamuion Siiydene, and Puiyopes Bushico, each of them
being represented in the Pliycotheca Boreali-Americana, under
Nos. 581, 598, and 600 respectively. The April number of Erythea
contains a short paper, "New and Little-known Brown Algaj of

the Pacific Coast," by Prof. De Alton Saunders, wherein he
describes a new genus of Elachistacecc—Hapalosponyidiun. The
species for which this genus is created is 11. (fclatinosuin , and
a full description of it is accompanied by figures. Leptuneina

fasciculatum Eeinke is recorded for the first time from the
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Pacific, growing on Postelsia palmaformis, but bearing only pluri-
locular sporangia.

"Notes on two Lithothamnia from Funafuti," by Dr. M. Foslie
{K(jl. Norske Videnskab. Sehkabs Skrifter, 1899, No. 2), is a short
paper, the forerunner of a fuller account of calcareous algte from
the scene of the coral-reef boring. One of these two corallines is a
y&x.funafutiensis of Lithothcwinion Philippii Fosl., and the other is

the Gouiolithon oncodes Fosl., already recorded from New Guinea.
Mr. Isaac Holden publishes in Bhodora for November " Two new
species of Marine Algaj from Bridgeport, Conn." They are Hydro-
coleiwi majus and Stictyosiphon suhsimplex, distributed in Phycotheca
BoreaH-Americaua as No. 602 and 630 respectively. Both are figured.

A " Note sur quelques Algues rapport^es par le yacht Chazalie,"
by Madame Weber van Bosse [Journal de Botanique, No. 5, Mai,
1899), records Acetabidaria Fenkulus Solms from Bahia Honda,
Cludmasia antilliita Solms from Martinique, and describes a new
species of Cudium—C. Chalazei, from Branco, near Cape de Verde.

The veteran phycologist Prof. J. G. Agardh has brought out a
Continuatio V. to his Amdecta Ahjolo(jica, containing many new
genera and species, mainly from Australian and American shores.
He gives a systematic disposition of Gigartina, which contains
sixty-nine species, including several new ones. Sarcowenia is also
treated at some length, and two new species

—

S. opposita and S.
scciindata—are described, both from Austraha. The section of most
interest, however, is that relating to the transference of the mono-
typic genus Bracebridyeu from Siphunea; to a position between
Wrawjelia and Spyridia on the one hand, and FurceUana and
Spo7iyiucarpi(B on the other. The presence of calcium carbonate
in the obovate terminations to the cortical filaments and the
absence of any form of fructification had misled the author in
his earlier examination of the plant, but, although no fruit has
yet been found, it has been possible on the grounds of vegetative
characters to determine approximately the position of liracebridyea
among the Floridece. Prof. Agardh describes a new genus of
FiicacetB, whicli he calls Scwnophora, placing it near Cystoseira.
The single species, 5. austndis, was sent from South Australia by
Miss Hussey, and is regarded by Prof. Agardh as a simple form of
the type of Cystoseh-a.

In a paper "On Xotheia anomala," by E. S. Barton {Jo2irn.

Linn. Soc. xxxiv. No. 239, Nov.), the author describes the mode of
growth of this parasitic alga from the penetration of the germi-
nating filament into the host-plant through its various stages to

maturity. The antheridia of Xotheia are here described for the first

time, though they had evidently been recognized previously by Mr.
E. M. Laing, of Christ Church. New Zealand. In a private letter,

subsequent to the publication of this paper, Mr. Laing sends to the
author a memorandum of a note made, among others on Notheia,
some years ago : "Scraped some brown mucilaginous material from
the tip of the stem of Notheia : it contained oospheres and anthero-
zoids of the ordinary fucaceous type." The origin of the branchea
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from the initial cell of the cryptostoma has been previously described,

but is here refigured from new preparations. So far as is known at

present, this is the only case of such a growth from the initial cell,

though a study of the initial cells of cryptostomata in other orders

than Fucacem might lead to interesting results. This cell in all

known cases is arrested in its growth in an early stage of the

development of the plant; it is therefore essentially one which
belongs to the young plant, and should serve as a guide in pointing

to any change of cell-structure which might occur during the life-

history of the alga. In the case of Soranthera ulvoidea (Journ. Linn.

Soc. Bot. vol. xxxiii. p. 479 et scq.) cryptostomata are described as

occurring in a plant which shows different forms of peripheral cells

in the early and late stages of its life-history. The initial cell of

the cryptostoma, starting as it does in the very young plant, retains

permanently the character of the loose-celled tissues of the young
plant. May this not be an explanation of the peculiar initial cell

described and figured for Splachnidium rugosum in Murray's Phyco-

loijical Memoirs, pt. i. p. 1 et seq. ? Here the initial cell of the

cryptostoma, which subsequently becomes a conceptacle bearing

sporangia, is connected with the internal cells of the plant by a long

filament, arising directly from one of the thick central filaments.

In the mature conceptacles here figured this appendage to the

initial cell has a somewhat peculiar effect; but, judging from the

analogy of Soranthera and other algfe, it might lead one to suppose

that tiiis cell is merely the relic of the early peripheral structure of

Splaclmidium, and that in the youngest stages of this plant all the

periphery was composed of cells connected in this manner, more
or less closely, with the internal filamentous cells. In Soranthera

ulvoidea the closely connected cells of the epidermal layer were a

later formation in the life-history of the alga, and it is easy to

suppose that the same thing may occur in Splachtiidium. However,
nothing but an examination of the youngest plants of this alga

can solve the mystery of this initial cell, or explain the so-called
" apical " cell, which exactly resembles it.

In a paper by Mr. Ernest Kiister, " Ueber Vernarbungs- und
Prolificationserscheinungen bei Meeresalgen " (Flora, Band 86,

heft ii. H, Mai 20, 1899), the author deals with his subject under
four headings:— 1. Scar-membranes. 2, Scar-tissue. 8. Prolifi-

cation. 4. Vegetative reproduction. In the first division he
speaks of the effect of an injury on Codium and Anadyomene,

the former plant being apparently without the power of forming

any membrane over the injured place, while in Anadyomene the

wall of the long cylindrical cells is not only closed together by a

new membrane within twenty-four hours, but that cell retains also

the power of growth. Herr Kiister carefully remarks he does not

find this power of fresh growth in every instance where an injury

has been cloaed by a new membrane ; he would only imply that at

least in some cases this does occur.

The second part describes the tissue formed by the plant round

an injured part of the thallus, as is often seen in members of

•Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [March, 1900.] h
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Fucacem; such injury being presumably the result of attack by
fishes, etc. As distinct from such causes, however, is the gall-

tissue found on many algfe surrounding colonies of bacteria or

forming a nest for small parasitic animals. Dr. Kiister does not

seem conversant with the literature on this subject, small though it

is, for he alludes to the paper by Prof. Schmitz as being the one

exhaustive work on gall-formation in algte. Work has, however,

been done by Magnus on malformation caused by Chutridiacem in

Ceramium, and the Vaiicheria galls have been described by Vaucher

{Conferves d'eau douce, t. iii. 1803) and Balbiani {Aim. Sci. Nat.

Zool. ser. 6, t. vii. 1878). The galls on Ascoplnjlhnn jiodosum

caused by Tylenchus fucicola, a nematode worm, are fairly common,
and are described in Murray's Phycolof/ical Memoirs, pt. i. p. 21, 1892,

while the copepoda galls on Rhodijwenia palmata were described and

figured in this Journal for March, 1891. The subject of gall-

formation among algae would well repay further study both to the

botanist and the zoologist.

The third division of Dr. Kiister's paper treats of the proliferous

outgrowths so frequently found in some algfe. He negatives the state-

ment of Kiitzing that in some cases these outgrowths take place from

the base of cryptostomata ; indeed the only case of any such growth

is in Nutheia anomala and in that alga the shoot from the base of

the cryptostoma is not the result of any injury, but is the natural

mode of branching. A list is given of algfe bearing abnormal pro-

liferous outgrowths ; it is also noted that this growth takes place,

as a rule, from the midrib, and by no means necessarily in absolute

proximity to the injured place, the prolification being sometimes as

much as several millimetres distant. The author suggests dividing

into two groups those algfe which show proliferous outgrowths :

one containing those which produce prolifications while still un-

injured, the other containing those in which such growth is the

result of accident or injury. But for the serious consideration of

such grouping, as tending to show any true relationship, much
proof would have to be brought together. The object of this

formation of new thallus is presumably the replacement of assimi-

latory tissue, and the author suggests, as a continuance of this

line of investigation, that note should be made as to which algfe are

most attacked by animals, and what, if any, are their modes of

self-preservation. It would be interesting to see how far injury and

proliferous growth are interdependent.

The last division deals with the vegetative reproduction of algfe,

notably that of Padina pavoiiia, which the author describes from his

own experiments. As the result of an injury, the under side of the

thallus of this alga became clothed with a " velvety covering " of

young individual plants, the young stages of which are here figured.

Dr. Kiister closes his paper with the remark that vegetative repro-

duction as the result of serious injury is probably far more common
than has been supposed, and refers to the work done in this direction

on Haplospora globosa and Phceospora tortilis.

Ethel S. Barton.
(To be concluded.)
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Monographieen Afrikanischer Pfianzen-Familien unci Gattimgen.

III. Combretacese—Combretum. Bearbeitet von A. Engler
und L. DiELs. Mit Tafel i-xxx und 1 Figur im Text. 4to.

Oct. 1899.

Probably the most important order of plants in the African

forests is the Leguminosfe, and next to this may be reckoned the

CombretacefB : we therefore gladly welcome the present work,

which contains a concise and carefully elaborated account of Com-
bretum, the largest genus in this latter order. The Combretaceae in

Oliver's Flora of Tropical Africa were published in 1871 ; Lawson
there enumerated forty-six species of Combretum, and four of

Caconcia. In the present volume there are 184 ; so that it will be

seen that our increase in knowledge is considerable.

The authors unite with Combretum the genera Caconcia, Campy-

logyne, and Campijlochiton. The first of these was estabUshed by
Aublet, in 1775. He described and figured the fruit as 5-angled

— a character which has been called in question, but which is

borne out by Guiana specimens in the Kew Herbarium (Jenman,

No. 355). Caconcia is here employed as a section to include the

American plant and four African species

—

C, velutinum (S. Moore),

and C. bracteatiim, C. nervosum, and C. Lawsonianum of the present

monograph. But in C. bracteatum {Campylochiton platypterns

Hiern), a plant of which the structure of both flowers and fruit

is well known, the upper portion of the receptacle is of an entirely

different shape, being cylindrical, campanulate, and inflated and
sulcate from the base nearly to the middle ; withm, horizontal

scales shut off the lower portion as a separate chamber. The fruit

is conspicuously winged, the wings being 1-8 cm. broad. We are

surprised to find that the authors consider this structure in accord

with that of Aublet's genus.

The genus Campylogyne was separated by Mr. Hemsley from

Caconcia, from which it differs in the absence of horizontal scales

forming a diaphragm, and especially noticeable on account of the

adherent geniculate style. In the work before us it constitutes the

twenty-sixth section of Combretum, eight plants being referred to

it. The style is adnate to the receptacle, sometimes near the base,

as in C. exannulatum, C. Hensii, and C. Poyyei ; sometimes higher

up, as in C. mussmndiflorum. The authors place C. oxystachynm

Welw. in this group. It has not the long generally curved recep-

tacle which is usual, and the style is not adnate, so its position,

here seems to need reconsideration, The genus Pteleopsis was

founded by Dr. Engler (Pfianzemvelt Ost-Afrika, Theil c. p. 293), on

a single species, P. variifolia. The racemes have numerous stami-

nate slenderly pedicelled flowers below, and a few hermaphrodite

flowers above ; the fruit is there referred to as generally 2-alate,

rarely 3-alate. The authors now refer to this genus C. aniso-

pterum Welw. and C. dipterum Welw., and C. myrtifolium Laws.

The pteleoid nature of the fruit is very apparent in C. dipterum, but
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not so in C. anisopterum, which generally has three or four wings,

and the diagnostic character of the genus has had to be modified

to admit of this.

The authors divide Combretmn into numerous groups, depending
largely on whether the flowers are tetramerous or pentamerous,

and on the shape of the upper portion of the receptacle and the

character of the disc. Thus, for instance, in the first section,

Hypocrateropsis,'we have tetramerous flowers, the upper portion of

the receptacle patelliform, and a generally distinctly 4-lobed disc,

while in the section Cacoucia, previously mentioned, the flowers

are showy and pentamerous, the upper portion of the receptacle is

hollow and campanulate, the disc cupuliform. Between these

extremes almost every modification in the shape of the receptacle

seems to occur.

The authors have been fortunate in the mass of material which
they have been able to examine for the purposes of this mono-
graph. Not only are there large collections in Berlin, but they

have had the loan of specimens from Zurich, Hamburg, Coimbra,
Brussels and Eome. Notwithstanding this, there are still certain

portions of Africa from which the monographers have seen hardly

any material

—

e. ij. from Khodesia, a region which the collections

of Dr. Rand in the National Herbarium show to be rich in Com-
bretaceae.

As will always be the case in a work of this magnitude, there

are numerous points of detail which suggest remark. In the

National Herbarium the types of Don's African plants are pre-

served ; these, like the types of several of Welwitsch's Angolan
species, have not been seen by the authors. Some revision seems
necessai'y in the case of certain of the latter

—

e.g., the authors

unite under G. paniculatnm Vent. var. virgatxim Engler and Diels,

C. virgatum Welw. and C. virgitltosum Welw. The diagnostic

character is " frutex ; foliis adultis manifesto tomenteliis ; ramulis

floriferis e ramis virgatis ortis valde abbreviatis "
; but C. virgatum

bears its flowers in dense short axillary branches, and has leaves

which are velvety tomentose below, while in (J. virgultusum the

lateral branches of the inflorescence are often 10-12 cm. long, and
the leaves of the flowering branches are almost glabrous. There
are some omissions : we cannot find Comhretum (Foivnca) mwero-

ense (Baker in Keiv Bulletin, 1895, p. 290), and several other species.

The excellent plates are of great service, and we trust the remaining
portions of the order will meet with a similarly liberal treatment.

E. G. B.

Orchidacearum Genera et Species. Exposuit Fritz Kraenzlin.
Vol. i., Ease. 9-12. 8vo, pp. 513-768. Berlin: Mayer &
Miiller. 1893-1900.

Fascicles 9-12 of Dr. Kraenzlin's work on Orchids comprise

the end of Tribe II. Hahenariecv,, the whole of Tribe III. Gynma-
deniem, and a large portion of Tribe IV. Satyrieie, of the monandrous
OrchideiB. With slight modifications the GymnadeniecB appear as
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delimited by Pfitzer in the Pflamenfamilien (ii. Abt. 6, 91) ; Dr.

Kraenzlin, however, prefers to inchide also the genera Brachy-

conjthis Lindl. and Schizochilus Sond., making the latter a section

of Gymnadenia. Xeolindleya is a new genus, founded on the north-

east Asiatic Platanthera decipiens Lindl., but distinguished by

the complete absence of the stalked gland-discs and its stigma

characters. We note also that Holothrix bears a wider significance

than has recently been assigned to it by several workers on the

Order. Pfitzer, for instance, considered as distinct both Scopulana

Lindl. and Dercemera Rchb. f.—or, as he erroneously spelt it,

Derccmeria. In this Journal for 1895 (p. 277), in conjunction with

Mr. Schlechter, we extended the latter genus, thinking it would be

useful to include several species which differ strikingly in habit

from the other species of Holothri.v, as well as in characters of the

column and stigma. Mr. Rolfe, in the Flora of Tropical Africa

(vii. 195, 1898), took a similar view. Like Pfitzer, we all fell into

the error of writing Dercemeria. Dr. Kraenzlin cannot accept our

views on the limits of the genera, and includes Dercemera in Holo-

thrix, pointing out at the same time the misspelling. Unfortunately

he makes a second error in so doing, and starts a genus Deromeria,

and on the same page another, De Bmnera. The former is no doubt

a slip, but for the latter there seems no justification. On p. 575

it is stated that Reichenbach wrote De Rmmera, but the spelling in

the original description is Dercemera, which form Dr. Kraenzlin also

uses. We have, however, previously mentioned the recurrence of

errors and inconsistencies in citation and reference which should

have been avoided in an important work of the kind.

In our notice of previous fascicles we gave the date of their

arrival at the Department of Botany. It is of course recognized

that this is not beyond criticism, but such a date is at any rate

less vague than that given on the fascicle. We venture to hope

that, when the volume is complete, a list will be given of the actual

date of publication in Berlin of each part—as is done, for instance, by

the Linnean Society in connection with its Journal and Transactions.

A. B. R.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Bat. Centralblatt (No. 5 : 24 Jan.).— R. Feitel, ' Zur Vergleich-

enden Anatomie der Laubbliitter bei den Campauulaceeu der Cap-

flora ' (concl.). — S. Korshinsky & N. Monteverde, ' Bestiiubungs-

versuche an Buchweisen.'— (No. G : 1 Feb.). K. Muller, ' Bryolo-

gische & hepaticologische Fragmente.' — (Nos. G & 7). E. H. L.

Krause, ' Floristiche Notizen.' — (No. 7: 7 Feb.). E. Lemmer-
mann, ' Spirodiscus Eichwald oder Ophiocytium Naegeli?' — (No. 8 :

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pa^es, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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14 Feb.). M. Rassmann, ' Eine bisher nicht beobachtete Miss-

bildung bei Stachys Germcmica.' — K. Miiller, ' Zusammenstellung
der Lebermoose aus dem Keichslande Elsass-Lotbringen.'

Bot. Gazette (31 Jan.). — J. B. Pollock, ' Mechanism of root

curvature.'—W. G. Farlow, ' Botanical Bibliography.'

Bot. Xotiser (haft 1: 15 Feb.). — 0. Borge, ' Schwedisches

Siisswasser-planktou.' — T. Vestergren, ' Verzeichnis nebst Dia-

gnosen und Bemerkungeu zu meinem Exsiccatenwerke ' Micro-

mycetes rariores selecti.'
'

Bot. Zeitung (1 Feb.).—F. G. Kohl, 'Die paratonischen Wachs-
thumsverkriimmuugen der Geleukpflanzen ' (2 pi.).

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xlvi. 6-7 : Feb.).—J. Drake del Castillo,

' Les Vernonia de Madagascar.'—C. A. Picquenard, ' Dispersion des

lichens bretons.' — M. Gandoger, ' Plantes nouvelles pour les lies

A9ores.'—A. Battandier, ' Paronyques Algerieunes.'—Id., 'Plantes

de la Flore Atlantique.' — J. Briquet, 'Buplevres de I'herbier de

Linne.'—J. Foucaud, ' Trisetam BunioufiL'—L. Lutz, ' Sur I'ovaire

du Cytimis.'—A. Francliet, 'Les Swei-tia et Gentianees de la Chine.'

. Godefrin, ' Double coloration par le violet neutre.' — E. A.

Finet, ' Une fleur moustrueuse de L'alanthe veratij'ulia.''

Bull. Torrei/ Bot. Club (21 Jan.). — C. C. Curtis, ' Turgidity in

Mycelia.' — C! H. Peck, ' New Fungi.' — H. N. Rusby, ' South

American Plants.'—A. Nelson, ' New Plants from Wyoming.'

Gardeners Chronicle (3 Feb.).— W. Roberts, 'The London
Botanic Garden.'—(17 Feb.). G. Massee, 'A Conifer Disease.'

Journal de Botanique (Jan. : received 17 Feb.). — P. Van
Tieghem, ' Sur les Stachyuracees et les Koeberliniacees.' — E. G.

Camus, ' Plantes hybrides spontanees de la flore europeeune.'

Memoires de VHerb. Boissier (No. 2 : 18 Jan.). — T. Herzog,
* Einige biologische Notizen aus Graubiinden und Wallis.'—(No. 3 :

31 Jan.). E. de Wildeman, Micromyces Mesocarpi, sp. n.—(No. 4 :

31 Jan.). H. & P. Sydow, 'Fungi aliquot novi a P. Stuckert in

Argentina lecti.' — (No. 5 : 31 Jan.). E. A. Wainio, ' Reactiones

lichenum a J. Miillero descriptorum.' — (No. 6: 20 Feb.). K.

Miiller, ' Revision der Hepaticte in Mougeot-, Nestler-, und
Schimper Stirpes kryptogamre.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Feb.).—J. M. Polak, ' Untersuchungen
liber die Staminodien der Scrophulariaceen ' (2 pi.). — A. Jencic,
' Untersuchungen des Pollens hybrider PHanzen.' — B. Fleischer,
' Zwei neue Compositen-Bastarde.' — J. B. Scholz, ' Studien iiber

Chenopodium opiilifoUum.'—J. Murr, ' Zur Kenntuiss der Hieracien

von Karnten und Steiermark.'

Rhodora (Feb.).— E. Brainerd, 'Blackberries of New England.'

—R. G. Leavitt, 'Relation of plants to atmospheric moisture.'—
M. L. Fernald, 'Artemisia Stelleriana in New England.'
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Trnna. Linnean Society, 2nd Series, v. part 11 ("July, 1899,"

received December). — A. J. Maslen, ' Structure of Lepidostrobiis

'

(3 pi.). — (December, 1899). A. B. Rendle, ' Systematic Revision

of Najas ' (4 pi.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

Two new parts of Dr. Urban's important SymbolcR AntUlancB

have lately reached us, each bearing the date Jan. 15 as that of

publication : we cannot too highly commend this indication, which
is too often neglected in publications of the kind. Part 3, con-

cluding the first volume, contains a number of Porto Rico novelties

described by the editor, who also undertalies the Sahiacea ; the other

contents are Juncaca^ by Prof. Buchenau, and EriocaulacecB by Dr.

Ruhland, whose name is new to us. The first part of the second

volume begins with a short list of additions to the excellent biblio-

graphy already published, but is mainly occupied by an instalment

of Mr. C. B. Clarke's elaborate description of the Ci/peracea;,

two hundred and forty- one species of which are here given.

The synonymy is very fully given, but we regret to see that a

number of manuscript names are cited therein ; this seems an
unnecessary burdening of nomenclature with useless additions.

Mr. G. S. Boulger is publishing in the Essex Naturalist what
promises to be an interesting " History of Essex Botany," beginning

with " The Botanists of the Sixteenth and Seventeentli Centuries."

The editor of the magazine would do well to indicate on each

instalment the actual date of issue : the number to which we refer

is dated "April-Sept. 1899," but did not appear until considerably

later than the latter of these months.

In Bulletin No. 17 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture (issued

Nov. 22, 1899), Mr. Erwin Smith gave us the results of his study

of the wilting of CoDton, Melon, and Cow-pea plants. The disease

in each case is due to a fungus of the ascomycetous group, which he

has described as a new genus, Neocosmospnra. The mature fungus

resembles a bright red Nectria with globose brown ascospores, and

three conidial stages, forms of Cephalosporium, Fusarium, and

Didium. The disease is widespread and destructive in many
American States, but it does not seem yet to have crossed the

Atlantic. Neocosmospora is peculiarly a soil fungus ; it passes the

winter in the soil, and enters the plant through its underground

parts. It first fills tlie vessels of the host, causing a sudden wilt of

the foliage; then as the plant dies the fungus invades the other

tissues and fruits on the surface, first the conidial stage, and finally

the perithecia. It is of great interest that Mr. Smith has been able

to follow the whole life-cycle of the fuugus in his cultures. It is

comparatively easy to germinate ascus spores and so determine the

conidial form, but in only a very few cases has it been possible to

complete the circle and produce perithecia from conidia. The
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author has provisionallj' stated that the cases of wilting on the

three plants mentioned above are due to variations of the same
species of Neocosmoapora, He failed, however, to inoculate from
one plant to the other ; soil in which Melon wilted very quickly

proved harmless to Cotton and Cow-pea. The same results have
frequently been obtained in the case of UredinecE; forms that are

morphologically similar, yet prove to be distinct biological species.

Mr. Smith is to be congratulated on the successful results of his

long and careful experiments.—A. L. S.

The first part has just appeared of what seems to be an excellent

Conspectus Flora GrcBctB by Dr. E. v. Halacsy. We hope to say more
of it later.

The New York Garden, in addition to its other publications,

has begun to issue a Journal, under the editorship of Dr. D. T.

Macdougal, which is to contain "notes, news, and non-technical

articles of general interest." We note, by the way, that the Kew
Bulletin continues to present an example of " arrested develop-

ment": no number has appeared since that for " September and
October, 1899."

The recent part (dated Dec. 29, 1899) of Minnesota Botanical

Studies is mainly devoted to Mr. Bruce Fink's investigations into

the lichenology of Minnesota. Mr. E. M. Freeman writes on
Chlorochijtrinm and Mr. F. K. Butters on Bhodymenia, each paper

being illustrated; and Mr. K. C. Davis gives a systematic con-

spectus of the native and garden Aquilegias and Acouitums of

North America.

We regret to record the death of M. Adeien Franchet, who has

for twenty years been attached to the Paris Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle, and whose name for more than that period has been
intimately associated with Chinese botany. He was successful in

interesting the French missionaries in China in botanical work, and
worked out many of their important collections, which mcluded a

very large proportion of novelties. Before taking up Chinese plants,

M. Frauchet's name was familiar to botanists as the author, in

conjunction with M. Savatier, of the useful Enumeratio Plantaruin

Japonicarum.

Messrs. Backhouse, of York, issue a quarto list of "Botanical

Material" specially selected and prepared for use in botanical

laboratories, etc. It is very comprehensive and should be useful,

although the very large number of misprints (which the fairly long

list of "errata" by no means exhausts) does not prepossess one in

its favour. The terms on which specimens are supplied are ap-

pended ; these suggest that if botanical lectures should become
common a new and remunerative branch of industry might be

opened up—"Narcissus flowers, fresh, Is. 6d. to 3s. dozen" must
leave an ample margin of profit; and Laniiuni Galeohdolon or pur-

jmreiim, "inflorescence from Is. doz." would well repay the col-

lector. There is a useful index.
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THE BRITISH SPECIES OP NAJAS.

By a. B. Rendle, M.A., D.Sc.

(Plate 408.)

In the Journal of Botany for 1864 Alexander Braun published

the first modern systematic account of the genus Xajas. At that

time it was represented in our flora by one species, N. flexilis,

which had been found by Professor Daniel Oliver in Connemara
in 1850. Since 1864, the occurrence of N. jiexiUs in Scotland, the

discovery of .V. marina by Mr. Arthur Bennett in a Norfolk broad,

and the establishment of the tropical species S. (jraminea in a

Manchester canal have been recorded, and the last two species

fully described and figured in this Journal. Mr. Clement Reid's

investigations into our recent fossil flora have shown that A\ marina

was formerly more widely distributed in England than at present,

and have also quite recently added two new ones to the list of

British species—namely, A', minor All. and N. (/rmninca Delil.

As it seems likely that N. minor may be growing somewhere in our

islands at the present day, a plate has been prepared showing the

habit of the plant, and also enlarged figures of its flowers and
fruit. These are all drawn from South German specimens ; the

habit being taken from material preserved in spirit, for which I have

to thank Dr. Gluck, of Heidelberg, who gathered it from the Neckar.

The fossil seeds of this species and of .Y. i/raininea are from Mr. Reid's

specimens. In the current number of the Linnean Society's Trans-

actions (ser. 2, v.) will be found a systematic revision of the genus

and its species ; it may, however, be of use to give here a short

account of the four species which we may now claim as British.

Najas is of world-wide distribution, occurring, except in the

frigid zones, in suitable localities in almost every botanical region.

It grows completely submerged in fresh or brackish water, generally

in ponds, lakes, or rivers. There are thirty-one known species,

which fall into two well-marked subgenera

—

Eunajas, including the

single widely-distributed .V. marina ; and Caulinia (separated as a

genus by Willdenow), which includes the remaining thirty. The
latter can be divided into four sections, three of which are repre-

sented by the three remaining British species. The other section

is a small one confined to the warmer parts of the Old World, and

not known from Europe. Our British species, though few, are

therefore highly representative of the genus. They may be at once

distinguished by leaf- characters, as will be seen from the following

clavis :

—

Internodes and backs of leaves spine-bearing . N. marina.

Internodes and backs of leaves smooth.

Marginal leaf-teeth conspicuous A', minor.

Marginal leaf-teeth inconspicuous.

Leaf- sheaths sloping N. Jle.vilis.

Leaf-sheaths auricled N. graminea.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Apkil, 1900.] i
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The seeds are equally characteristic ; thus :

—

Seeds polished N. flexilis.

Seeds rough.

Testa irregularly pitted iV. marina.

Testa regularly pitted.

Pits much broader than long .... .V. minar.

Pits fairly isodiametrical or slightly longer

than broad N. ciramhiea.

Appended is a brief systematic account of our British species,

ancient and modern.

Subgenus I. Eunajas.—Dioecious. Plants of a sturdier habit

than in Caidinia, with a greater tissue- differentiation of stem and
leaf. Leaf-teeth large, back of leaf and iuternodes spiny. Male
flower enclosed in a spathe, anther quadrilocular. Female flower

naked, generally with three styles. Testa of more than three hardened

cell-layers.

1. N. marina L. Sp. PI. 1015 (1753) ; Arthur Bennett in Journ.

Bot. 1883, 353, t. 241 ; Reid, Origin of British Flora, 159 (1899) ;

Eendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, v. 389, t. 39, figs. 1-30 (1899j.

.Y. major AUioni. Fl. Pedem. ii. 221 (1785).

England.—Hickling and Martham Broads, Norfolk. Mr. Reid
has found fruits in deposits at the following localities:—Barry

Docks, Glamorgan (neolithic) ; Hitcbin, Herts, (iuterglacial)
;

Beeston, Norfolk, and Pakefield and Gorton, Suffolk (preglacial).

The species is widely distributed, being represented by forms

or varieties in all the great botanical regions except Tropical and
South Africa. The species itself finds its chief development in

temperate Europe and Asia, and seems rare elsewhere. It is highly

variable, especially in the size of the fruit, in the length and breadth

and more or less spiny character of the leaves and internodes.

Besides thirteen varieties, three well-marked forms of the species

proper can be distinguished. Our specimens, both recent and fossil,

seem to belong to one common European form, characterized by
sparsely spine-armed iuternodes, leaves 7-10 hues long, rarely

reaching 1 in., with marginal teeth not exceeding the leaf-width

in length, and ellipsoidal or ovoid-ellipsoidal fruit 2-2i- lines long

by generally a little over 1 line in diameter.

I have seen specimens from France, Germany, Hungary,
Italy, Switzerland ; and seeds figured by Gunnar Andersson from
neolithic deposits in South Sweden and Gothland may belong.

It also occurs in India, China, Australia, North America (New
York), and Jamaica. Its present more restricted area in Britain

is probably due to disappearance of suitable localities.

Subgenus II. Caulinia.—Monoecious. Plants generally more
delicate, with a less tissue-differentiation than in Eunajas; leaves,

except at the midrib, only two cell-layers thick ; internodes un-
armed ; leaf-margin variously toothed, no dorsal spines.

Section 1. Americana'..—Only the male flowers enclosed in a

spathe. Leaf-sheaths sloping. Species 8, all except N. flexilis

confined to America.
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2. N. FLExiLis Kostk. & Sclim. Fl. Sedin. 382 (1824); Pbytol.

iii. 1088 (1850) ; A. Braun in Jouru. Bot. 1864, 276 ; Sadler, ib.

1875, 297 ; Morong in Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. pt. 2, 59, t. 66
(1893) ; Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. Nortb. U. S. i. 81, fig. 180 (1896)

;

Campbell, A Morpbological Study of Najas and Zannichellia, 1897 ;

Reudle, I. c 403, t. 40, figs. 92-98.
Scotland.—Locb Clunie, Pertb.

Ireland.—Connemara ; Killaruey.

Occurs also in Nortb Germany, Upland, and Finland ; and was
apparently more prevalent formerly in Nortb-west Europe tban at

tbe present day, as it is recorded from recent beds in Soutb-west
Norway and Sweden, as well as in East Finland, Hanover, and
Holstein. A small-fruited variety (var. microcarpa Nilss.) occurs in

Lake Ringsjon, Soutb Sweden. Tbe species is generally distributed

in Canada and tbe Nortbern United States. It is readilv distinguisbed

by tbe minute marginal leaf-teetb, sloping sbeatb. and polisbed seed.

Section 2. EuvaginaUc.—Only tbe male flowers enclosed in a

spatbe. Sbeatbs truncate or more or less auricled. Species 16,

cbiefly tropical Old World.

3. N. MINOR Allioni, Fl. Pedem. ii. 221 (1785) ; A. Br. in Journ.
Bot. 1864, 277 ; Nees, Gen. PI. Fl. Germ. iii. t. 44, figs. 22-24

;

Peterm. Deutscb. Fl. 539, t. 83, fig. 658 ; Scbkubr, Bot. Handb.
iii. 252, t. 296 ; Reid, Origin of Britisb Flora, 160 ; Rendle, I. c
410, t. 41, figs. 105-115. (PI. 408, figs. 1-9.)

Small macb-brancbed plants from a few incbes to about a foot

in lengtb. Habit varying according to tbe lengtb of tbe internodes.

Tbe small plants bave a densely leaved busby babit, witb a rounded
outline from tbe regular apparently dicbotouious brandling. A
laxer babit results from elongation of tbe lower internodes, and tbe

busby growtli is confined to tbe ends of tbe longer sboots.

Lcdves stifi", succulent, linear-tapering, falcately recurved from
tbe broad truncately rounded sbeatb; tbe margin bears a few (6-10)
spreading teetb witb a broad base ending in an upcurved yellow-

brown spine-cell. Sheaths witb a few, generally 5-7, ratber promi-
nent teetb on eacb sboulder ; intravaginal scales linear-subulate,

f to nearly ^ line long. Blade generally from about ^ to f in. in

lengtb by i line or less in widtb, excluding tbe teetb, tbe lengtb of

wliicb varies from about one-tbird tbe leaf-widtb in tbe lower part

of tbe blade to tbree-fourtbs tbe leaf-widtb in tbe upper.

Male fioicers about f line long before elongation of tbe stalk
;

spatbe ellipsoidal, witb a sbort neck bearing a few spines round
tbe moutb

;
periantb closely investing tbe almost sessile autber,

above wbicb it terminates in a pair of tbick closed lips. Antber
ellipsoidal, unilocular, pollen-grains rounded or subelliptical.

Before debiscence tbe stalk elongates and puslies tbe flower

througb tbe neck of tbe spatbe, wbicb splits lengtbwise ; tbe

lips of tbe periantb tben separate, allowing tbe pollen from tbe

burst antber to escape ; lengtb of deliiscing flower 1 line.

Fe)ii((le Jhnvfr about \^ line long, of wbicb tbe sessile ovary

occupies about one-tbird ; style long, tapering upwards, and ending
in two unequal stigmas.
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Fruit obliquely iinear-oblong, narrowing at the tip ; 1-1| lines

long, about J line in diameter
;
pericarp thin, closely enveloping

the seed. Seed hard, brown, marked with 12-18 longitudinal rows

of ladder-like pits ; raphe conspicuous in the lower half of the

seed, causing a slight asymmetry.
The species is readily distinguished from all others by the

transversely elongated markings on the testa, which are more
than twice as broad as long.

The internal structure of the stem {cf. fig. 5) closely resembles

that of N. (jyaminea, already figured by Mr. Bailey in this Journal

(1884, 308, t. 42). The epidermis consists of cells which scarcely

differ from those of the underlying thin-walled cortex. About half

the width of the cortex consists of large intercellular spaces bounded

by bands of parenchyma one cell thick, and separated from the epi-

dermis by generally two layers of similar cells, and on the inside by

one to two layers from the stele, a central axis of much smaller

cells surrounding a median air-space. The central space probably

represents the position of woody tissue which has never developed.

Professor Campbell has shown that in iY. fiexilis, which Las a

similar stem-structure, the axis in the very young stem is occupied

by narrow elongated tracheides, which, however, soon perish as

the stem lengthens, leaving the air-space characteristic of the

adult stem. The three to four layers of narrow irregularly

shaped thin-walled cells surrounding the space show no traces

of differentiation.

The stem-structure is typical of the subgenus CauUnia, and
affords a well-marked contrast with that of .Y. marina, where the

epidermis is a layer well differentiated from the cortex, and the latter

a much more substantial structure, of which the intercellular spaces

occupy a much smaller proportion. Nor does it seem possible in

xY. minor to make out an endodermal structure in the cells of the

layer surrounding the stele, as can be done in N. marina.

Similarly the leaf is a simpler structure than in N. marina,

consisting of two layers of cells separated by a large intercellular

space on each side the midrib at which an additional layer surrounds

a narrow small-celled axis.

Emiland.—Seeds found in pleistocene beds at West Wittering,

Sussex [Reid); and Cromer forest-bed (preglacial) at Pakefield,

Suffolk [Reid).

Generally distributed over the southern half of the continent of

Europe from France to South Russia, and in Asia from Asia Minor
to further India ; I have also seen a fragment from Manchuria.

The preglacial deposit at Pakefield in which iY. minor is asso-

ciated with N. marina yielded about fifty species of flowering plants

(Reid, /. c. 85), all of which, except the South European Trapa
natans, are members of our present day flora. In the pleistocene

deposit .Y. minor and f/raminea occur together. Mr. Reid gives a

list of ninety-four species, all of which, except the two of Najas,

are still found in Britain; but he also found " several well-marked

forms, which do not belong to any living British plants, but

cannot yet be identified." "The plant-bed contains remains of
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elephant, rhinoceros, with some freshwater shells no longer living

in Britain."

Section 3, XudcE.—Both the male and female flowers without

a spathe. Sheaths markedly auricled. A single species generally

distributed throughout the warmer parts of the Old World.

4. N. GRAMiNEA Delilo in Descr. Egypt. Hist. Nat. ii. 282, t. 50,

fig. 8 (1813) ; A. Br. in Journ. Bot. 1864, 278 ; C. Bailey, ib. 1884,

t. 250 ; Eendle, I.e. 424, t. 42, figs. 192-201. (PI. 408. figs. 10, 11.)

Var. Delilei Magnus in Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. i. 522 (1883)

;

C. Bailey, /. c 305, t. 249.

England.—Reddish Canal, near Manchester (introduced). Seeds

in pleistocene beds at West Wittering, Sussex (Eeid).

Common in the warmer parts of the Old World, from Egypt and

East Tropical Africa through Arabia to India, Malaya, and North

Australia ; also found in Hongkong and Japan. It has been known
in North Italy for nearly one hundred years, and is supposed from

its occurrence in the rice beds to have been introduced with rice-

seed.

Magnus found that the leaves of the Manchester specimens and
also of some from Egypt and Syria did not have the row of thickened

supporting cells (libriform cells) beneath the marginal epidermis,

which is generally found in the species. He therefore separated

them as var. Delilei, which, however, I have ventured to disregard,

as the specimens conform to the type in every other character.

In conclusion, it may be of interest to note that tliese four

species are not only representative of the different types of the

genus to which they belong, but also of some of the different

elements of our flora. N. marina is obviously a member of the

cold temperate continental European group, N. minor represents a

somewhat more southern European set, and N. e/raminea a sub-

tropical one, which at the present day is not endemic north of the

Mediterranean basin. N. jiexilis recalls a relation between the

floras of North-west Europe and cold temperate North America

which is also suggested by Eriocaulon septamjidave and Sisi/riiicJduin

any ustifolium,

Explanation of Plate 408.

Figs. 1-9. Najas minor Allioni:— 1. Portion of plant, nat. size. 2. Single

leaf, side view, x 4. 3. Lower portion of leaf, front view, x 4, showing intra-

vaginal scales. 4. Single tooth of leaf-margin, x 8. 5. Transverse section of

stem, X 30 ; e, epidermis; s, central stele; between e and a' is the cortex

including a regular ring of intercellular spaces, i. 6. Male flower, x 30

;

s, spathe
;
pe, pedicel

; p, perianth ; a, anther. 7. Female flower, after fertili-

zation, X Vl. 8. Seed, from a specimen collected near Strassburg, X 12.

9. Fossil seed found by Mr. Keid at West Wittering, Sussex (pleistocene), x 12.

Figs. 10, 11. ^. (//v/m/ftca Delile :—10. Seed, x 1'^. 11. Fossil seed from
the pleistocene of West Wittering (Reid), 'k 12.
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THE EUROPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(aftee Warnstokf).

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

The system of Spliagnology which has resulted from the

researches of Dr. Warnstorf for more than thirty years seems to

be but httle known in this country, and it is with the object of

phicing before British bryologists what is perhaps the most natural

classification of bog-mosses that has yet appeared that the present

paper is written. This system is now generally adopted by con-

tinental and American bryologists, and differs widely from that in

use in this country, as may be seen from the fact that Warnstorf
recognizes forty-two European species in his most recent publication,

that of which a translation is given below, as compared to the twelve

species with three subspecies in Dixon & Jameson's Handbook of
British Mosses (1896). The following list comprises most of the

publications of Warnstorf and those other students to whose labours

the present state of knowledge of the European members of the

genus is due, commencing at 1880 with the publication of Dr.

Braithwaite's splendid monograph.

1880. R. Braithwaite. The Sphagnacete or Peat-mosses of Europe
and North America.

1881. C. Warnstorf. Die europaischen Torfmoose. Eine Kritik

und Beschreibung derselben. A French translation of

this work appeared in the Revue de Botanique, t. vi.

1887-88, by Letacq.

1881-1882. G. Limpricht. Zur Systematik der Torfmoose (Bot.

Centralbl. 1881 and 1882).

1882. S. 0. Lindberg. Europas och Nord Amerikas Hvitmossor
(Sphagna).

,, K. Schliephacke. Die Torfmoose der Thiiringischen Flora

(Irmischia ii. 1882).

,, C. Warnstorf. Die Torfmoose in Koniglichen botanischen

Museum zu Berlin (Bot. Centralbl. 1882, pp. 96 et seqq.).

,, C. Warnstorf. Neue deutsche Sphagnumformen (Flora, 1882,

p. 205).

,, C. Warnstorf. Einige neue Sphagnumformen (Flora, 1882,

p. 464).

,, C. Warnstorf. Die Sphagnumformen der Umgegend von
Bassum in Hannover (Flora, 1882, No. 85).

1883. C. Warnstorf. Die Torfmoose des v. Flotow'chen Herbarium
im Kouigl. bot. Museum in Berhn (Flora, 1883, p. 371).

,, C. Jensen. Varietates novse Sphagnorum (Pflanzenkatalog

der bot. Ges. zu Kopenhagen).
1884. C. Warnstorf. Neue europaische Sphagnumformen (Hed-

wigia, 1884, Nos. 7 & 8).

,, C. Warnstorf. Sphagnologische Riickblicke (Flora, 1884,

pp. 469 et seqq.).
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1884. J. Cardot. Notes Sphagnologiques. Descriptions de quelqnes

varietes nouvelles (Revue Bryol. 1884, No. 4).

1885-86. G. Limpricht. Die Laubmoose (in Rabenborst's Krypto-
gamen-Flora von Deatscbbmd etc., Livr. 2 & 3).

1886. J. Cardot. Les Sphaignes d'Europe. Revision critique des

especes et etude de leurs variations (Bull, de la Soc. royale

de Bot. de Belg. t. xxv. Ire par tie).

,, C. Warnstorf. Zwei Artentypen der Sphagna aus der Acuti-

folium-gruppe (Hedwigia, 1886, p. 221).

1887. E. Russow. Ueber den gegenwiirtigen Stand seiner seit dem
Friibling 1886 wieder aufgenommenen Studien an den
einbeimischeu Torfinoosen (Sitzungsb. d. DorpaterNaturf.-

Ges. 1887, p. 305).

,, E. Russow. Zur Anatomie resp. pliysiologischen & verglei-

cbenden Anatomie der Torfnioose (Scbrifteu herausgegeben
von d. Naturf.-Ges. d. Univ. Dorpat iii.).

,, J. Cardot. Revision des Sphaignes de I'Amerique du nord
(Bull, de la Soc. royale de Bot. de Belg. t. xxvi. Ire partie).

1888. C. Warnstorf. Die Acutifolium-gruppe der europaischen
Torfmoose (Abhandl. d. Bot. Ver. d. Prov. Brandenburg,
XXX. p. 79).

,, C. Warnstorf. Revision der Sphagna in der Bryotheca
EuropaBa von Rabenhorst und in einigeu alteren Samm-
lungen (Hedwigia, 1888, p. 266).

,, J. Roll. "Artentypen" und " Formenreihen " bei den
Torfuioosen (Bot. Centralbl. 1888, Nos. 23-26).

,, E. Russow. Ueber den Begriff "Art" bei den Torfmoosen
(Sitzungsb. d. Dorpater Naturf.-Ges. 1888, p. 413). This

article has been translated into French by Gravet in the

Revue Bryol. 1891, No, 5 (" Sur I'idee d'espece dans les

Sphaignes").

1889. C. Warnstorf. Sphagnum crassicladum Warnst. Ein neues
Torfmoos fiir Europa aus der Subsecundumgruppe (Bot.

Centralbl. 1889, xl. p. 165).

,, E. Russow. Sphagnologische Studien (Sitzungsb. der Dor-
pater Naturf.-Ges. 1889, p. 94).

1890. C. Warnstorf. Sphagnum degenerans var. immersum. Ein
neues europiiisches Torfmoos (Bot. Centralbl. 1890, p. 102).

,, C. Warnstorf. Die Cuspidatumgruppe der europiiischen

Sphagna (Abhandl. d. Bot. Ver. d. Prov. Brandenburg,
xxxii. p. 173).

,, C. Warnstorf. Contributions to the Knowledge of the North
American Sphagna (Bot. Gazette, xv. p. 127).

,, C. Jensen. De danske Sphagnum-Arten (Bot. Forenings
Festskrift. 1890).

1890-91. C. Warnstorf. Beitriige zur Kenntniss exotischer

Sphagna (Hedwigia, 1890, Nos. 4 & 5 ; 1891, Nos. 1 & 3).

1891. Venturi. Les Sphaignes europeennes d'aprcs Warnstorf

et Russow (Revue Bryol. 1891, Nos. 2, 4, 5, & 6). This

is a French translation of the above article in the Botanical

Gazette (1890).
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1892. C. Warnstorf. Einige iieue exotische Sphagna (Hedwigia

1892, No. 4).

1893. C. Warustorf. Beitrage zur Kenntniss exotiscber Sphagna
(Hedwigia, 1893, No. 1).

,, C. Warnstorf. Characteristik imd Uebersicht der europais-

cben Torfmoose nach dem heutigen Standpunkte der

Spbagnologie (1893) (Scbrift. d. naturw. Vereins d. Harzes

in Wernigerode, viii. 1893).

1891. E. Russow. Zur Kenntniss der Subsecundnm- und Cvmbi-

folium-gruppe enropaiscber Torfmoose (Arcbiv fiir die

Naturk. Liv.- Est.- und Kurlauds. Zweite Serie, Bd. x.

Lfg. 4, pp. 361-527).

,, C. Warnstorf. Characteristik und Uebersicht der nord-,

mittel-, und sudamerikauischen Torfmoose nach dem
heutigen Standpunkte der Spbagnologie (1893) (Hed-

wigia, 1894, p. 307).

1896. C. Warnstorf. Die Moos-vegetation der Tucheler Heide, mit

besonderer Beriicksichtigung der Moose (Schriften d.

Naturf. Ges. in Danzig. N. F., Bd. ix. heft 2, 1896).

1897. J. Cardot- Repertoire Spbagnologique (Bull, de la Soc.

d'Histoire Naturelle d'Autuu, x.).

1898. C. Warnstorf. Beitrage exotiscber und europaiscber Torf-

moose (Bot. Centralbl. Ixxvi. p. 385 & 417).

1899. C. Warnstorf. Neue Beitrage zur Kryptogameuflora der

Mark Brandenburg (Verhandl. d. Bot. Vereins d. Provinz

Brandenburg, xli.).

Very numerous varieties and forms have also been published in

the two Sphagnum Exsiccata issued by Warnstorf. The first of

these, under the title of '• Sphagnotheca Europsea,'' contained two

hundred numbers, and was issued in four fascicles of fifty ; and

the second, " Sammlungen Europilischen Torfmoose," containing

four hundred numbers, was issued in four series in the years 1888,

1890, 1892. and 1894 respectively.

The main difference between Warnstorf's system and that in

general use in this country is due to the great importance ascribed

in the former (1) to the position and form of the chlorophyllose

cells as seen in transections of the branch leaves:^ and (2) to the

form and distribution of the porea on the walls of the hyaUne cells

of the branch leaves and, to a less extent, of the stem leaves. To
make out the former point, it is absolutely necessary to make
transverse sections of the leaves. To do this it has been suggested

that the brandies should be embedded in a thick gum solution,

which is then allowed to dry ; the sections are then cut with a

razor, and on being placed in water the gum dissolves, and the

sections can be examined. This, however, is a somewhat lengthy

process, and perfectly thin sections can be prepared with very little

trouble by placing several branches together between the two split

halves of a piece of elder-pith, and then cutting across the whole.

Care must be taken to select only the spreading branches, and the

most highly developed leaves from tlie middle and lower portion ^of
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the branches must be cut. The razor must of course be kept

exceedmgly sharp, and whilst the sections are being cut the whole

blade should be kept well moistened with spirit. The sections

should then be examined in water.

To correctly make out the pore structure, it is necessary to stain

the leaves. For this purpose a saturated aqueous solution of

methyl-violet gives the best results, and need only be allowed to

act for a minute or two. With tliis dye the entire cell-wall stains

a deep violet in a very short time, and the pores show up as colour-

less areas against the dark background; and those places where the

wall is not completely perforated, but where only a " membrane
thinning" is formed, appear as lighter stained areas. Fuchsine,

methyl-green, and saffranine, &c., also give satisfactory results
;

while, if permanent preparations be desired, haematoxylin should

be used, and the leaves in that case should be mounted in Canada

balsam.

Piussow describes four types of pores as follows :—(1) Non-bordered

perforations with thin and delicate outlines, and which can only be

clearly seen in stained preparations. These are especially found in

the stem leaves of certain species, rarely in branch leaves. (2)

Bordered pores, in which the opening is surrounded by a distinct

thickened ring, which may be of greater or lesser thickness. This

is the most usual form of pore found in the bog-mosses. (3) Hof-

poren, in which, within the thickened ring, is a wider or narrower

band of the unthickened cell-membrane, so that the actual per-

foration is relatively very small, and is, as it were, surrounded by a

courtyard (Hof). Sometimes there are two perforations within the

same ring. (4) Pseudo-pores. These are round or oval rings of

thickening, which aie very commonly found in some leaves, espe-

cially in the Subsecundum group, and which in unstained pre-

parations closely resemble true bordered pores. On staining it

will, however, be found that the cell-membrane within the ring is

quite intact, and that there is no pore present. As these pseudo-

pores commonly occur against the commissures of the hyaline cells,

in the same position as usually do the true pores, there is danger,

if a stain is not used, of thinking the pores much more numerous
than they really are.

The structure and distribution of the pores frequently differ

greatly on the two surfaces of the same leaf, and, as will be seen

in the following clavis, it is often essential to clearly make out these

points. This is in almost every case easy, as, owing to the con-

cavity of the leaf, and the very common incurving of the margin

near the apex, there is no difficulty in determining which is the

inner and which the outer surface, and consequently in the following

clavis and descriptions of species I have uniformly called the morpho-

logically upper surface of the leaf the inner, and the lower surface the

outer. It must also be understood that, unless otherwise specified,

by branch Uaf is meant one of the most highly developed leaves

from the middle or lower portion of a sterile spreading branch.

Following the descriptions of species I have endeavoured to

indicate the main varieties that Warnstorf recognizes, but have not
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attempted to give descriptions of the innumerable varieties which
in the past have been named. Without the examination of original

specimens this would in the case of most species be worse than

useless, as it is not possible from the descriptions of the varieties to

tell to which of the segregates many belong.

With tlie description of each species I have endeavoured to give

the synonymy only so far as this is necessary to bring into line the

names in Dixon's Handbook and Braitliwaite's Monograph with those

here used. A full synonymy will be found in Cardot's Eepeitoire

Sphaffuolof/igue (1897). With the intention of removing the confusion

that has arisen from the description of the numerous analogous

varieties of different species under different names, Eussow has

suggested that the same terms should be used in each species for

the corresponding forms, and that names of Greek derivation should

be employed. The chief of these are

—

orthocladiiut. instead of

strictum, when the branches are erect ; anodadum when the branches

curve outwards ; catodudum instead of dejiexuni ; dasijdadum for

compactuni ; eurydadum instead of laxum ; mastujodaduni for flagel-

latum, bradiydadani, inacrodadum, tnicrodadum (branches of medium
length); /io»/rt/of/«(/»»( (with straight branches); diepanndaduin (with

sickle-shaped branches); leptodaduni (with thin branches); padiy-

dadiim (with thick branches), &c., and various combinations of

these terms. For the sake of brevity these terms will be employed
in the following descriptions of species.

Clavis to the European Species of Sphagnum

(after Warnstoef (1899) )

.

1. Cortical cells of stem and branches without spiral fibrils

;

br. 1. always truncate and toothed at the apex .... 2

1. Cortical cells of stem and branches with spiral fibrils; br. 1.

at the apex cucullate, not truncate and toothed, but with

narrow hyaline border 23

2. Chlor. cells of br. 1. in section triangular to trapezoid,

inserted between the hyaline cells on the inner surface

of the leaf, and free either only on the inner or on both

surfaces ; hyaline cells more strongly convex on the outer

surface ; not papillose 3

2. Chlor. cells of br. 1. in section triangular to trapezoid,

inserted between the hyaline cells on the outer surface

of the leaf, and free either only on the outer or on both

surfaces ; hyaline cells more strongly convex on the inner

surface ; inner wall of the hyaline cells where they are

united to the chlor. cells with or without papillae ... 10

2. Chlor. cells of br. 1. in section elliptical, barrel-shaped to

rectangular, median or in S. compactiim nearer the outer

surface ; either enclosed by the hyaline cells on both

surfaces or free on both ; inner wall of the hyaline cells

where they are united to the chlor. cells generally without,

more rarely with, papillae 15
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§ I. Sphagna acutifolia Schimp. Spp. 1-11.

3. Most of the superficial cortical cells of the stem with a

single large non-bordered pore ;
inner surface of the

entire upper half of the br. 1. with large round pores

which are sometimes opposite the pores on the outer

surface ; st. 1. usually without fibrils 4

3. Superficial cortical cells of the stem rarely with scattered

pores; inner surface of the br. 1., especially near the

lateral margins in the middle and lower parts of the

leaf, with large round non-bordered pores ; st. 1. with or

without fibrils 5

4. St. 1. more or less widened towards the summit, spatulate
;

on the wide rounded apex and for some distance down
the lateral margins, fimbriate by reabsorption of the cell-

walls. Wood-cylinder of stem and branches never red.

i. S. Jinihi iatuni. Wils.

4. St. 1. not widened above, lingulate, fimbriate only, with very

few exceptions, on the wide rounded apex ; membrane of

the hyaline cells in the upper part of the leaves always re-

absorbed. Wood-cylinder of stem and branches never red.

ii. *S'. Girgensohnii Russ.

4. St. 1. lingulate, only in the middle of the wide rounded apex
slightly fimbriate ; walls of the hyaline cells in upper part

of the leaves never re-absorbed ; frequently without fibrils,

but often fibrillose in upper part of the leaf. Wood- cylinder

of stem and branches frequently
(
3' branches always) red.

iii. S. PmssowU Warnst.

5. St. 1. more or less lingulate, without fibrils (in S. rubdium
usually fibrillose in upper half). Margin of br. 1. not

dentate 6

5. St. 1. from a wider base more or less narrowed above, hence
triangular to triangular-lingulate, with or without fibrils.

Margin of br. 1. not dentate 7

5. St. 1. from a narrower base widened upward to the middle

and thence produced to a broadly truncate, toothed apex
;

border narrow and of equal width from apex to base ; with

or without fibrils. Br. 1. with the upper margins minutely
dentate. Wood-cylinder always pale or yellowish. Tufts

usually pale- or greyish-green ... xi. S. molle Sulliv.

6. Br. 1. when dry (especially in the capitulum) curved, erecto-

patent, those of the basal half of the spreading branches,

on the outer surface towards the apex with very small,

round, strongly-ringed pores ; st. 1. always non-fibrillose.

Wood-cylinder of the stem never brown. Tufts green,

reddish to dark purple .... iv. S. Warnsturjil Russ.

6. Br. 1. of the spreading branches usually when dry (especially

in the upper branches) more or less secund and with a

broad rounded-truncate, almost cucullate apex ; on the

outer surface in the apical part with large semi-elliptical.
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weakly-ringed pores ; st. 1. not rarely with fibrils in'the

upper part. Wood-cylinder of the stem never brown.
Tufts green, yellowish, rose-red, but never brown.

V. S. rubelhim Wils.

6. Br. 1. of the spreading branches when dry imbricate and
with rounded-truncate apex; on the outer surface in the

apical part with small strongly-ringed pores ; st. 1. almost
always non-fibrillose. Wood-cylinder of stem always red-

brown. Tufts usually a characteristic uniform brown,
more rarely in the upper part pale brown or green.

vi. S.fuscum Klinggr.

7. Br. 1. when dry entirely without lustre, usually closely

imbricate ; st. 1. usually with numerous fibrils, more
rarely non-fibrillose ; superficial layer of stem cortex

usually without pores ; wood-cylinder generally red . . 8

7. Br. 1. when dry with a distinct metallic lustre, imbricate or

curved erecto-patent to squarrose ; st. 1. with or without

fibrils ; superficial layer of stem cortex with or without

pores ; wood-cylinder of stem greenish, yellowish or red

to dark purple 9

8. St. 1. in the completely developed plant with a short trun-

cate and tootlied only slightly elongated apex, with a

narrower or wider margin, which is always widened below.

vii. S. acutifuliiiin Russ. & Warnst.

8. St. 1. large, generally with undulate margins, prolonged

above into a somewhat long, truncate and toothed apex

with incurved margins, as in S. si(b)iitens. Border to

near the leaf-base narrow and then suddenly distinctly

widened ; hyaline cells generally with numerous fibrils

as far as the leaf-base. (Plants more robust than the

strongest forms of S. acntifolium.) viii. S. tenenun Warnst.

9. Br. 1. when dry (especially hi the capitnlum) almost always

distinctly in five rows and curved erecto-patent, as in

S. Warnstorjii ; st. 1. from a broad base distinctly iso-

sceles-triangular, with or without fibrils ; cortical cells

of stem with scattered pores ; wood-cylinder not red, but

green or yellowish .... ix. S. qiiinquefnrium Warnst.

9. Br. 1. when dry imbricate, rarely erecto-patent to squarrose;

st. 1. large, with undulate margin and elongate^d broadly

truncate apex, usually non-fibrillose, rarely with fibrils
;

hyaline cells several times divided by cross walls ; wood-
cylinder usually dark purple . x. S.suhnitens^n?^?,. & Warnst.

10. Stem cortex from the usually reddish or red wood-cylinder

always clearly difi'erentiated, with its cell-walls not or but

little thickened. St. 1. large, lingulate, fimbriate on the

broad rounded apex, with narrow border reaching to the

base and remaining of equal width throughout ; membrane
of the hyaline cells in the upper part reabsorbed on both

sides of the leaf and non-fibrillose ; br. 1. usually with the
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upper half squarrose-spreading, when dry never undulate,

the hyaline cells on both sides with numerous large pores

and not rarely having minute papillfe on the inner wall

which is in contact with the chloropliyllose cells ... 11

10, Stem cortex from the pale, yellowish, rarely reddish wood-

cylinder usually not clearly differentiatecl, with its cell-

walls much thickened. St. 1. sometimes small, sometimes

of medium size to large, triangular, liugulate to spatu-

late, border generally much widened towards the base

;

hyaline cells with or without fibrils ; br. 1. when dry

usually undulate or crisped
;

position of pores very

various ; the hyaline cells always without papillae . . 12

§ II. Sj)hagna sqicarrosa Schimp. p.p. Spp. 12, 13.

11. Plants at times almost as robust as -S. cijmhifoUum ; br. 1.

usually in the upper half squarrose-spreading, rarely

erecto patent or imbricate. Monoicous
; $ branches at

first short, clavate, later the whole antheridium-bearing

part becomes equally elongated ; leaves of the ^ branches

smaller than those of the sterile branches, curved erecto-

patent, in the middle part of the basal half non-fibrillose.

xii. S. squarrosum Pers.

11. Plants about of the robustness and habit of S. Girgensohnii;

br. 1. usually imbricate or some of them erecto-patent,

rarely with the upper half squarrose. Dioicous
; <?

branches at first short, clavate, later the apex alone

becomes elongated and flagelliform, the thicker an-

theridium-bearing part remaining unaltered ; leaves of

the (? brauches differing but little in size and form from

those of the sterile branches, Init having the fibrils in the

hyaline cells towards the base of the leaf very delicate and

more or less incompletely developed . xiii. 5'. teres Angstr.

§ III. Sphagna CHspidata Schimp. Spp. 11-21.

12. Br. 1. lanceolate, shortly or longly acuminate, dentate at the

narrowly- or widely-truncate apex (rarely also on the lateral

margins) ; the margins near the apex, or for some distance

down, involute ; when dry not rarely more or less undulate 13

12. Br. 1. small ovate or oblong-ovate ; apex very short,

narrowly truncate, with small teeth ; entire margin

involute ; when dry never undulate or crisped.

xxi. S. Diulluscwn Bruch.

13. St. 1. broader above, spatulate, strongly fimbriate on the

broad rounded apex; non-fibrillose . xiv. S. Lindbergit Schimp.

13. St. 1. triangular-lingulate, at the apex fimbriate and two-

cleft ; always non-fibrillose . . . xv. S. liptdiiDit Angstr.

13. St. 1. triangular to triangular-lingulate, at the apex never

fimbriate and two-cleft ; with or without fibres ... 14

14. St. 1. large, isosceles- triangular, in the upper part almost

always with fibrils ; border of br. 1. 4-15 cells wide ;
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pores on the outei" surface of br. 1. very small, and
almost exclusively in the upper angles of the cells ; on
the iuner surface wanting, or in the angles of the cells of

the apical half of the leaf only, rarely almost to the leaf-

base ; chlor. cells in section rectangular-trapezoid, free on
both surfaces ; stem cortex generally clearly differentiated

from the wood-cylinder . xvi. S. cuspidatnm Russ. & Warnst.

14. St. 1. large, triangular-lingulate, towards the apex usually

with fibrils ; border of br. 1. up to six cells wide
;
pores

on the outer surface of br. 1. very numerous ; in the apical

half of the leaf, in a single row in the centre of the cell-

wall, and here at times becoming converted into large

membrane-gaps ; in the lower part of the leaf generally

in two rows near the commissures, either with a weak
ring or non-bordered, but with a sharp contour, 6-7 /a in

diameter; chlor. cells and stem cortex as in S. cuspidatnm,

which it approaches most nearly in habit.

xvii. S. Dnsenii Euss. & Warnst.

14. St. 1. large, triangular-lingulate, towards the apex usually

with rudimentary, or in part completely developed, fibrils

;

border of br. 1. narrow, 3-4 cells wide
;
pores on the outer

surface of br, 1. very numerous, small, generally in two

rows near the commissures or in the middle of the cell-

wall ; towards the leaf-apex strongly ringed and resembling

strings of pearls, at times interrupted by pseudo-pores

;

chlor. cells in section triangular, on the leaf inner surface

completely enclosed by the hyaline cells which are united

together for some distance ; stem cortex not clearly

differeutiated from the yellowish wood-cylinder, and thus

apparently absent .... xviii. S. annuJatum Liudb. fil.

14. St. 1. rather large, triangular-lingulate ; always without

fibrils ; on the outer surface of the br. 1. witii extremely

small, about 2 /x in diameter, ill-defined pores which only

become visible by intense staining of the cell- wall. These

pores are sometimes found only in the basal part of the

leaf, and especially towards the margins, sometimes (but

rarely) they are in two rows on the cell-walls tliroughout

the entire outer surface ; on the inner surface of the br. 1.

pores are usually entirely absent ; very rarely both leaf-

surfaces are almost without any pores. Chlor. cells in

section as in S. annulatiun . . . xix. S. obtusum Warnst.

14. St. 1. almost always small, equilateral-triangular to short-

isosceles-triangular or triangular-liugulate to oval, acumi-

nate or with obtuse apes, mostly without fibrils ; border

of br. 1. 2-4 cells wide
;
pores on the outer surface of

br. 1. in the middle and basal part of the leaf, large, and
situated in the upper augles of the cells near the margins

of the leaf ; or there are here several pores on the surface of

each cell. The pores on the outer surface in the upper

angles of the cells are generally placed immediately over
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corresponding pores ou the inner surface
;
pores on the

outer surface towards the apex sometimes very small and
ringed, arranged in short, often interrupted rows on the

commissures
;
pores on the inner surface generally very

numerous, in nearly every cell-angle over the wide leaf-

surface ; chlor. cells in section triangular and completely

enclosed on the inner surface ; stem cortex usually not

clearly differentiated from the wood-cylinder, and hence
apparently absent . . xx. S. recurvum Euss. & Warust.

§ IV. Sphagna poJyclada Euss. Sp. 22.

15. Branches 7-13 in a fascicle ; chlor. cells median, in the

upper half of the leaf, in section elHptical and enclosed by

. the hyaline cells on both sides, in the basal part of the

leaf barrel-shaped to rectangular and free on both sur-

faces ; inner wall of the hyaline cells, where united to

the chlor. cells, with minute papilla ; wood- cylinder dark
blood-red, st. 1. small, triangular-liugulate, without fibrils.

xxii. S. Wuljianum Girgens.

§ V. Sphagna rigida Schimp. Sp. 23.

15. Branches 3-4 in a fascicle ; chlor. cellsiu section not median,
but nearer the outer surface, elliptical and enclosed on both
surfaces by the hyaline cells which are united together for

some distance ; inner wall of hyaline cells (in European
species) always without papillae ; wood-cylinder dark
brown ; st. 1. small, triangular-lingulate, without fibrils.

xxiii. (S'. compactum DC.

§ VI. Sphagna truncata Warnst. Sp. 24.

15. Branches 3-5 in a fascicle; chlor. cells in section median,
barrel-shaped to almost rectangular, and on both sides of

the leaf with their strongly thiclieued outer walls free

;

inner wall of the hyaline cells always without papillae;

wood-cylinder pale or yellowish ; st. 1. large, liugulate,

fimbriate on the broad truncate apex, border much wider
below, usually without fibrils, in form and structure much
like those of S. Girgensohnii ; br. 1. at the apex broadly
truncate and toothed . . . xxiv. S. Angstroemii Hartm.

15. Branches generally 3-5 in a fascicle, rarely single or
wanting ; chlor. cells in section median, barrel-shaped
or rectangular to quadrate, free on both surfaces of the
leaf; inner wall of hyaline cells always without papilla3

;

st. 1. either triangular-lingulate and with the border but
little wider below or of median size to very large, Imgu-
late and with a narrow border of equal width throughout

;

at the apex generally truncate and toothed, rarely some-
what fimbriate, generally in very varying degree fibrillose,

more rarely quite without fibrils ; at times the st. 1. and
br. 1. similar in form and cell-structure ; br. 1. often

secund 16
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§ VII. Sphagna suhsecunda Scbimp. Spp. 25-35.

16. Brandies of the completely developed plant 3-5 in a fascicle

;

br. 1. always with pores 17

16. Branches single or wanting ; br. and st. leaves entirely

without pores xxxv. S. Pylaiel Brid.

17. Stem cortex always two or more layered 18

17. Stem cortex always one-layered, rarely on one side of the

circumference two-layered 19

18. St. 1. small, triangular-lingulate, only fibrillose near the

apex of the leaf; br. 1. small to medium size, lanceolate,

with narrow truncate elongated apex, secund, when dry

with a slight lustre ; habit of 8. suhsecundum.

XXV. S. contoiUim Limpr. (=S. laricinum Spruce).

18. St. 1. large, lingulate, generally with numerous fibrils to

the base ; br. 1. large, roundish-ovate, with broad trun-

cate, not elougated, small-toothed apex, not secund but

loosely imbricate .... xxvi. S. fdatijplujUum Warnst.

19. Br. 1. on the outer surface with numerous pores, which are

almost always in rows on the commissures like strings

of pearls, on the inner surface almost without pores or

with very few 20

19. Br. 1. with numerous pores on both sides, which are either

on the outer side in rows and on the inner side in almost

every cell-angle, or are in rows on both sides .... 21

19. Br. 1. on the inner side with numerous pores which are

often arranged in rows, on the outer side almost with

pseudopores only, which are mixed with scattered small

true pores 22

19. Br. 1. on both sides with very few pores or almost entirely

without ; in the latter case with the hyaline cells more or

less replaced by chlorophyllose cells of similar form ; st. 1.

large, lingulate, usually fibrillose to the base, and with

few pores as in the br. 1. . . . xxxiv. 8. ohcsum Warnst

20. St. 1. very small, less than 1 mm. long, triangular-lingu-

late, almost always nou-fibrillose, rarely with rudimentary

fibrils towards the apex ; hyaline cells undivided, on the

inner surface in the upper third of the leaf with somewhat
large non-ringed or weakly ringed pores, on the outer

surface with single or numerous smaller ringed pores in

the cell-angles xxvii. S. subsecimdum Limpr.

20. St. 1. larger, 1 mm. or more long, lingulate, always with

fibrils in the upper half, rarely fibrillose lower ; hyaline

cells generally divided, on the inner surface with numer-
ous round, weakly or strongly ringed pores or also towards

the base uon -ringed pores, on the outer surface with few

or more numerous ringed pores in the cell-angles. Plant

somewhat more robust than -S. subsecundum.

xxviii. S. imtndatuin Warnst.
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20. St. 1. very large, from a narrower base widely liugulate,

toothed at the broadly truncate apex, border narrow and
of equal width throughout ; hyaline cells fibrillose to the

base, on the iniier surface almost without pores or only
with scattered pores near the leaf margins, on the outer

surface in rows like strings of pearls at the commissures.
Plant much more robust than S. subsecundum and 8. in-

undatum xxix. S. Gravetii Warnst.

21. St. 1. large, lingulate, always fibrillose in the upper half,

rarely almost to the base ; hyaline cells usually septate,

either only on the outer surface with numerous strongly

ringed pores arranged in rows (sometimes towards the

leaf apex also with a row in the middle of the cell-wall),

and on the inner surface with fewer weakly ringed, to-

wards the base non-ringed, pores, or on both sides with

very numerous pores. Plants very robust, with the habit

of S. Gravetii xxx. S. rtifescens Warnst.

21. St. 1. large, 1-86-2 mm. long, lingulate, fibrillose to the

base, some of the hyaline cells septate, on the inner sur-

face Avith numerous small ringed pores, generally in rows
at the commissures, on the outer surface, on the con-

trary, with very few pores : otherwise resembling S.

rufescens xxxi. S. aqnatile Warnst.

22. St. 1. large, lingulate, usually fibrillose to the base, only

some of the hyaline cells septate, on the inner surface

with numerous ringed pores in rows at the commissures,
on the outer surface only with a few pseudopores or true

pores in the upper part of the leaf. Plants generally

remarkably large and robust xxxii. S. crasdcladnm Warnst.

22. St. 1. as in <S'. crassicladiim, but the hyaline cells with

numerous pores on both surfaces.

xxxiii. S. batumense Warnst.

§ VIII. Sphagna ri/mbifolia Schimp. Spp. 36-42.

23. Chlor. cells of br. 1. in section equilateral-triangular to

isosceles-triangular or broadly trapezoid, with usually the

wall of equal thickness all round, the cell-lumen nearer

the inner surface of the leaf, and therefore not median.
Hyaline cells more strongly convex on the outer surface

of the leaf, and here the chlor. cells are completely en-

closed or they are free on both surfaces 24

23. Chlor. cells of br. 1. in section very narrow or broader

spindle-shaped to narrow barrel-shaped or almost rect-

angular with the lumen almost or quite median, and with

the wall on the inner surface of the leaf much thickened

and free ; on the outer surface either completely

enclosed by the more strongly convex hyaline cells, or

free on both surfaces 26
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23. CMor. cells of br. 1. in section elliptic, median, and on both

sides completely enclosed by the slightly convex hyaline

cells, which are united together for some distance ; on

the inner wall of the hyaline cells where they are united

to the chlor. cells, almost always smooth, only in the

rarest cases with extremely minute papilla ; stem cortex

with few fibrils xlii. *S. medium Limpr.

24. Chlor. cells of the middle part of the br. 1. in section wide

equilateral-triangular, on the outer surface completely

enclosed by the strongly convex hyaline cells, or broad

trapezoid and free on both surfaces ; on the inner wall of

the hyaline cells where they are united to the chlor. cells,

without papillffi but on both sides of the chlor. cells

with so-called comb-fibrils, which are rarely absent

;

transverse walls of the cortical cells of the branches level,

not bent downward. St. 1. generally non-fibrillose.

xxxvi. S. imhricatxim Russ.

24. Chlor. cells broadly isosceles-trapezoid with the longer

parallel side on the inner surface ; hyaline cells always

non-papillose ; st. 1. almost always fibrillose .... 25

24. Chlor. cells narrowly isosceles-triangular to narrow-trape-

zoid or almost spindle-shaped, with the wall usually of

equal thickness all round, rarely somewhat thickened on

the inner surface of the leaf ; on the outer surface enclosed

by the strongly convex hyaline cells or free as on the

inner surface ; hyaline cells always non-papillose ; stem

cortex as also generally the st. 1. with numerous fibrils.

xxxix. S. cijinbifolium Limpr.

25. Chlor. cells up to 15 /x wide; hyaline cells owing to the

great broadening of the chlor. cells remarkably narrow
;

cells of stem cortex non-fibrillose, or only here and there

with delicate indications of fibres ; st. 1. sometimes

non-fibrillose, sometimes with numerous fibrils. Plant

completely submerged and in habit showing little re-

semblance to a cymbifoliwn-fonii.

xxxvii. S. degenerans, Warnst.

25. Chlor. cells up to 12 /a wide ; rarely broadly isosceles-

triangular (usually trapezoid) ; hyaline cells much wider

than m S. dcgeneraiis ; cells of stem cortex with numerous
fibrils; st. 1. fibrillose almost to the base. Plant not

submerged and in habit resembling a S. cymhifoliuvi with

more squarrose leaves . . . xxxviii. S turfaceum Warnst.

26. Chlor. cells extremely narrow ; hyaline cells non-papillose;

st. 1. usually without, rarely with fibrils, and their hya-

line cells not septate xl. S. centrale Jensen.

26. Chlor. cells wider ; hyaline cells on the inner wall where
they are united to the chlor. cells always more or less

papillose ; st. 1. with or without fibrils and their hyaline

cells generally septate .... xli. S. papillosum Lindb.

(To be continued.)
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THE NOMENCLATUEE OF PLATYCERIUM.

By W. Carruthers, F.R.S.

My recent examination of the nomenclature of this genus makes
it clear that some chans?es must be made in the received names of

the species. Tlie genus first appeared in literature in the writings

of Plukenet. In his Mantissa, p. 82 (1700), he describes a plant

from Johanna Island as " Filix sive Hemionitis multifida platyceros,

s. segmentis coriaceis, cornu cervinum referentibus, aversa parte

canescentibus." The specimen described is preserved among
Plukenet's plants in Herb, Sloan, vol. xcii. fol. 70, and is a good spe-

cimen of Plati/cerium alciconie Desy. In his AmaUheum he describes

a smaller specimen of the same species, also from Johanna Island.

Both these plants were most probably collected by Patrick Adair,

M.D., to whom Plukenet was indebted for many South African

plants. This he described under the name of " Neuroplatyceros

Jj^tbiopicus, nervosis foliis, cornu cervinum referentibus," I.e. p. 151

(1705), and figured in his Phytoqraphia, t. 429, f. 2. The specimen
is in Herb. Sloan, vol. 102, fol." 194. In 1794 Willemet published
his Herbarium Mauritianum [Usteri Annal. But. xviii. 61), and he
there describes this species under the name Acrostichum alcicorne.

The material on which it was founded was given him by Stadtmann,
who collected it in Madagascar. Swartz, in his Genera et Species

Filicum (Schrader, Juum. But. vol. ii. for 1800), independently, as

it appears, employed the same name for Plukenet's plant, having no
more information than what he gleaned from Plukenet's figure and
description. Cavanilles, in Anal, Hint. Nut. Madrid, 1799, p. 105, de-

scribed under the name of Acrostichum bifurratnm a plant from Port
Jackson, New South Wales, which Eobert Brown afterwards, in his

Prod. Fl. Nov. Hull. (1810), p. 145, referred to A. alcicorne Sw. When
Desvaux, in his " Prodrome des Fougeres," published in the Ann.
Soc. Linn. Paris, 1827, p. 213, established the genus Platycerium, he
considered the Australian plant to be specifically different from
A. alcicorne, and called it P. angiistat.um Desv. In tliis opinion he
has not been followed by later systematists—Hooker, Fee, Baker,

&c.—so that Desvaux's name must be placed as a synonym of

P. alcicorne. In 1844-5 Fee, in his Hist. Acrost. (p. 102), intro-

duced the first word of Plukenet's descriptive name as if it had
been meant by its author to be of generic value, and relegated

Platycerium DesY. as a synonym. This obviously cannot be adopted.

Fee, further mislead by the general designation " iEthiopicus,"

referred Plukenet's plant to a species found in Western Tropical

Africa, which had already been described and figured by Palisot-

Beauvois in 1804. Fee gives a very good figure. I.e. tab. 64, of this

plant, and he says Plukenet's figure is " mala," as it undoubted ly is

for the species to which he refers it. Hooker, in his Garden Ferns,

tab. 9 (1862), and Sp. Fil. v. p. 283, follows Fee in regard to the

species, but calls it PlatycerUuti ^Ethiopicum. Hook., characterizing

Plukenet's figure as a "young and very imperfect fertile frond."

K 2
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T e next species of the genus to be published was one found in

1778 or 1779 by J. G. Kiinig in Siaiu. He sent a parcel of plants

to 0. F. Miiller in 1783, and among them this Platycerium, which
he named Oxmuncht coronaiia. jMiiller printed, in the Halle Xatiir-

forscher, St. 21, p. 107 (1785). the name and description of the plant

from Konig's manuscript, and gave a singularly good figure of the

plant (tab. 13). A careful description of the species is to be found
on p. 298, vol. ii. of Konig's manuscripts, preserved in the Botanical

Department, British Museum. Swartz placed the species in Acro-

stichnm, and called it A. bifurme Sw. ( Schrader, Journ. Bot. 1880, ii.

(1801)), his only materials being the description and figure in the

Naturfor.scher. Desvaux included it among the species of his genus
Pldti/ceiiiim as P. coionarin Desv., giving A. biforme Sw. as a

synonym. When Blume published his description and figure in his

Flora JavcE (1828), {Filices, p. 44, t. 18), he named it PlaUjceriiim

biforme Bl., and under tliis name it generally occurs in systematic

books. Wallich distributed specimens (No. 20 in his List) from
Singapore with the name '^ Acrostichum fuciforme Wall. Herb.
1823."

A third species was added to the genus in the plant described

by Palisot-Beauvois in the Flore d'Oware, p. 2 (1806), and figured

tab. 2. He applied to it the name Acrosticum stemaria, given by
Commerson to a plant in Herb. Juss. from Madagascar, which was
no doubt P. alcicorne Desv. Palisot-Beauvois quotes Plukenet's de-

scriptive name, and refers to his figure, and points out the close

resemblance between Plukenet's plant and his own, and thinks it

may be an allied species, but it might be the same. Desvaux, when
he separated the genus in his Prodrome, /. c. p. 213, included this

plant as P. stemniaria Desv. Fee, in his revision of tlie Acrostichea,

believing Plukenet's plant to be the same as Palisot-Beauvois', set

aside Desvaux' s generic name, and adopted " 'Seuroplatyceros Pluk.,"

and called this species y. jFthiopicus Pluk., employing the first two
words of Plukenet's descriptive name as if they were in conformity

with the biuomial nomenclature introduced by Linnaeus many years

thereafter. Hooker, following Fee, placed it in Platycerkmi as

P. Mthiupicum, quoting as a synonym '' Xeuroplatyceros Mthiopicus

Pluk."
Welwitsch found a new species of this genus in Angola, which

he communicated to Baker, who referred it to P. stemmaria Pal.-

Beauv., though he published Welwitsch's name P. anyuleyise, with a

description sufficient to enable one to identify it, in Synopsis P'llicum,

p. 425 (1868). In 1870 Schweinfurth found the same species in his

expedition to Niam-Niam, and in the following year published a

description and figure of it in Bot. Zeit. xxix. 361, under the name
P. Elephantutis Schweinf. Baker, in his Neiv Ferns (1892), con-

siders Schweinfurth's plant to be identical with Welwitsch's, but

places it under P. atkiopiaon Hook., that is, P. stemmaria Desv., from
Avhich it is certainly different. The other species of Platycerium

have happily as yet no synonyms.
The synonymy of these species will consequently be as fol-

lows :

—
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Platycerium alcicorne Desv. in Ann. See. Linn. Paris, vi. 218
(1827).

Filix sive Hemionitis multifida platyceros, &c. Pluk. Mantissa,
82 (1700).

Neuroplatyceros ^thiopicus, nervosis foliis, cornu cervinum
referentibus. Pluk. Amalth. p. 151 (1705), Phytogr. t. 429, fig. 2.

Acrosticlium alcicorne Willem. in Usteri Ann. Bot. xviii. 61
(1791) ; S\v. in Schrader, Journ. Bot. 1800, ii. p. 11 (1801) ; R. Br.
Prod. p. 145 (1810).

A. bifurcatum Cav. in Anal. Hist. Nat. Madrid, i. 105 (1799).
Platycerium angmtatunt Desv. /. c. (1827).
Neuroplatyceros alcicorne Fee, Acrost. 103 (1844).

Platycerium coronarium Desv. I. c. (1827).
Osmunda coronaria Kouig in Halle Naturforscber, xxi. 107 (1785).
Acrostic/nun biforme Sw. /. c. (1801).
Platycerium biforme Blunie, Flor. Jav., Filices, 44, t. 18 (1828).
Acrostirhwn fuciforme Wall. List, No. 20 (1828).
Neuroplatyceros biformisFee, Acrost. 104 (1844).

Platycerium stemmaria Desv. /. c. (1827).
Acrosticnm stemaria Pal.-Beauv, Flore d'Oware, p. 2 (1804).
Neuroplatyceros ^-Ethiopicus Fee, Acrost. p. 103 (1844).
Platycerium. jEthiopicum Hook. Sp. Fil. v. 283 (1864); Hook. &

Bak. Syn. Fil. 425 (1808).

Platycerium angolense Welw. apud Hook. & Bak. Syn. Fil. p. 425
(1868).

P. Elephantotis Schweinf. Bot. Zeit. p. 361 (1871).
P. (Ethiopicum Hook, in part; Hook. & Bak. Syn. Fil. p. 425

(1868) ; Baker, New Ferns, 1892, p. 114.

NOTES ON POTAMOGETON.

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

Potamogeton serrulatus Kegel & Maack, Tent. Fl. Ussur. 139,

1861.

Ad fluv. Sungatsclii, Ussuria ; leg. Maack (lat. 45°, long. 134°)

;

ex herb. Petrop. Herb. Kew. !

Maudscliuria: Act. Petrop. *' Species ipsis auctoribns dubius."

Japan : Lac d'Akan ; Lac de Numasaki ; Plaine Kashimadai
pres Scuden. Faurie sp.

Hakoua : Prov. Sagami, 3.8.1883. Jap. name " Scuniumo."
"Ex Science College, Imp. University. Herb. Kew. !

7^. Robbinsii Oakes, var. japonicus Ar. Benn. in Bull. Herb.
Boissier, 1896, p. 257.

This plant has always been a puzzle to me. The description

seemed to point to some narrow-leaved crispus form ; and it was
not till Father Faurie sent me Japanese specimens that I began to

understand what it was. These seemed at first to be a variety of a
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very interesting North American species, P. Robbinsii Oakes, and
I describe-l the phxnt as such in Bull. Herb. Boissier, 1896, p. 257.

The authors say: " Specimina Maaekiana tloribus fractisquecarent.

Habitus omnino P. ohtusifolii, foliis autem sub leute tenuiter arguta

serrulata."

There is in the Kew Herbarium a specimen named ''P. crispus

y serrulatus Schrad. Yokohama, Japan, 1862, ex Science Coll.

Imp. Univ."
Though differing considerably in habit from the usual form of

P. Piobbinsii, I could see no good characters by which it could be

separated as a species. P. Piobbinsii very rarely fruits ; for years a

siugle fruiting specimen, gathered in Oregon by Hall, was the only

example known, but it has since been gathered in Jamaica Pond,
Massachusetts (Hill) ; Chiesgo Lakes, Minnesota ; Goose Lake,

Michigan {Hill) ; and in the Somas river at Alberni, in Vancouver's

Island {^lacoun).

In Japan we have a remarkable commingling of species of

Potamogfton. Of endemic species there are P. o.vyphyllus Miq.,

P. Miduhikiiuo Makino, and P. yiipprmicus Makino ; the material

for this last is scanty, and it is perhaps a form of some other

species. The other species are P. cristatns Reg. & Maack, kuown
only from Manchuria, China proper, and Ussuria ; P. Tepperi

Ar. Benn., China, India, Siberia, and Australasia; P. Gnudicliawlii

Cham., Ladrone Isles, China, Spice Archipelago, and Borneo

;

P. javaniens Hassk., India, China, Africa, Australia; P. indicus

Roxb., from Tibet to Ceylon and the Andaman Isles; P. tjracilis

Wolfg., Siberia and North Europe: while of European species

P. prmlongiis Wulf., P. natans L., P. pohjgonifdlitis Pourr.,

P. Jluitans Roth, P. alpimis Balb., P. heterophylliia Schreb.,

P. nitens Weber, P. perfoliatus L., P. crispiis L., P. zosterifalius

Schum., P. pusillus L., P. pcctinatiis L., and P. fiabellatus Bab.

There is also at least one new species not yet described, which
seems to connect P. Oxijphylhis with P. zosterifoiiiis [acutifolius

section). Father Faurie's No. 1058 in the Paris Herbarium may
also be a new species, allied to P. trichoides, or it may be immature
P. Miduhikimo, but the material is insufficient for description.

Nowhere else in the world can such an assemblage of species be

found.

It may be of interest to American botanists to know that

P. Piobbinsii was first collected by Nuttall at Cambridge, Mass.,

and was indicated by him as a new species ; specimens from him
are in the British Museum and Kew herbaria, and also in De Can-
dolle's herbarium, where it is stated to have been collected in 1825.

P. NITENS Weber, Suppl. Fl. Holsat. p. 5 (1787).*

Some time before his death, my friend Dr. Morong wrote me
concerning some specimens of Putumogeton from Wenham Lake,

U.S.A. Some of these specimens he had sent to Dr. Tiselius,

* This is a rare book, and I am not aware that there is a copy in this

country, so it may be well to say that the description is reprinted in this

Journal for 1896, p, 2.
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of Stockholm, and lie informed me that Dr. Tiselius referred the
specimens to P. nitfins Weber. Some of the specimens seemed to

me to indicate au affinity with P. undiildtits Fryer (non Wulfg.),
but Mr. Fryer on seeing them noted on the sheet, " too many veins
for unduJatus."

Among a large series of North American specimens of the genus
sent me by Dr. Morong were other and more developed specimens

;

these appear to me to confirm Dr. Tiselius's opinion. One of the
specimens is so like some of Nolte's that I believe, were the labels

changed, no one would discover the difference. I say of " Nolte,"
because I believe with Mr. Fryer the original plant Weber had in

view was more like Mr. Fryer's f. iiivoluta^' I have a specimen,
kindly sent, from the Kiel Herbarium, of the plant to which Weber
refers

—

i. e. one named as a var. of lucens by Ehrhart, and referred

by him to his nitens. Mr. Fryer sent me a drawing of a cultivated
plant of )ntens in Nov. 1892, which in the upper leaves is quite like

Ehrhart's plant, and much resembles the floating leaves of P. lon-

chites (small form), and especially of P. Claijtonii. I have come to

the conclusion that we must quote Weber for nitens; Dr. Tiselius

cites Nolte as the authority, and we have many specimens named by
him ; but the idea that Weber's plant might have been pol>jf/(mifolius

I think cannot be upheld. It is said that Weber's description is

not accurate in every detail, but what old descriptions are ? We
must always remember what scanty material the earlier botanists

often had to deal with. Moreover, P. pohjgonifoUus is not recorded
from North America, a very doubtful plant from Newfoundland
excepted. P. lonchites in some conditions is very similar to some
states of P. Clai/tonii, so much so, that I have specimens cross-

named by American collectors. And Nolte himself (Nov. Fl. Holsat.

p. 18), under P. heterophijllus Schreb., says, " Aflfinis est hfec species

P. nitenti Weberi." Weber's herbarium seems to have been in the
possession of a chemist at Neustadt, but I have been unable to trace

it further. Prahl (Krit. Fl. Schlesw. -Hoist, p. 207) gives under
nitens " Nortorf in Griiben (Weber 1780)"; this is in Schlesvig.

In this Journal for 1865, p. 259, Prof. Babington considers the
P. lanceolatus of Keichenbach's Icones as " almost certainly a state

of P. nitens." Eeichenbach himself refers it to P. Zizii var.

elongatus ; there is in the De CandoUean herbarium a specimen of

nitens named "P. lanceolatus Sm. jB laiifolium Besser in herb.":
I can find no other reference to connect the two. If P. nitens

Weber were abandoned, the name to be adopted would be P. curvi-

foJiiis Hartmann, Skand. Fi. ed. 1, p. 78, 1820: this is six years
before Nolte's, which was published in 1826.

P. CuRTissii Morong in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xiii. 145 (1886)

;

and N. Amer. Naiad. (Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. part 2, p. 36,
t. 43(1893)).

This rare species is known by very few specimens ; no fruit has
yet been seen, and its habitat (Florida) is remote and rarely visited.

Dr. Morong makes no comment on its affinities. In his clavis he

Journ. Bot. 1896, pp. 1-3, tt. 353-4.
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places it between P. confervoides Reich, and P. crupus L., probably

more for convenience than as suggesting any particular systematic

inference. I told Dr. Morong that in habit it reminded me of the

growth of P. trichoides, but he did not agree. The peduncles are

certainly very short for that species, but the same peculiar curl of

the leaves is seen in both, and is not the result of drying. The
stems in the specimens I possess afford no character in section,

but they are so desiccated that nothing I have used will act on
them ; and the structure of the leaves affords no certain test. The
plant must be left doubtful until better and more abundant material

is forthcoming.

P. LATERALIS Morong in Bot. Gaz. v. 51 (I88O1 : N. Am. Naiad.

t. 52. p. 44.

The only species I know that can be compared with this is

P. Miduhilciinu Malduo, 111. Fl. Japan, v. 1, No. 9, p. 2, t. 54, 1891,

especially the separate piece in the lower left-hand corner, though
I have some suspicion that this may have been drawn from a piece

of P.javanicus Hassk. ; the two are often mixed together ingatherings,

and are not easy to separate unless in fruit. These two and P. cris-

tatus Reg. & Maack, along with specimens from Japan named
" F. hjbridus Michx.," have been much mixed together and cross-

named. P. hybridiis is not known from Japan. I should not be

surprised to see the combination of paucijiorus Pursh x hyhridus

Michx., suggested for lateralis, or, to follow Dr. Morong's nomen-
clature, /o/z'o.shs Rafn X diversifulius BiHiu.

P. MYSTicus Morong, Bot. Gaz. v. 50, 1880 ; and N. Am. Naiad,

t. 41, p. 34.

This is another North American plant that will perhaps prove

to be of hybrid origin. It much resembles (especially the flowering-

shoots) small niteris ov perfoliatus : but this must be studied on the

spot. " Mystic Pond, Medford, Mass.," is " the sheet of water in

which the early American investigators of this genus found so many
of their plants."—Morong, /. c. Specimens of the plant are in the

British Museum and Kew herbaria.

P. STENOSTACHYS Schuui. in Fl. Brasil. iii. 687, t. 119, fig. 1

(1894).

Dr. Schumann kindly sent me a specimen of this for inspection.

It seems to me most to resemble a large piilygonifolius. I have seen

in that species the development of the stipules almost as great as in

stenost((clujs ; but at present the material is too scanty for any positive

conclusion.

P. scLEROPus Schumann in Fl. Brasil. iii. 688, t. 120, fig. 2,

1894.*

By the kindness of Herr Baagoe, of Nffivsted, Denmark, I possess

a specimen of Dr. Schumann's plant. In the Flora Braaillensis

nothing is said as to its affinities. Broadly, it is the South
American representative of the North American P. Claytonii Tuck.
{P. epidijdrum Rafin.), and is probably the nearest to that species

* See Journ. Bot. 1895, p. 373.
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of those known. It seems sufficiently distinct, in its fruit; in the

upper and lower leaves the nervation is the same and so is the habit

the same, but the peduncle in the specimen sent me is 3 in. long,

the spike f in. Morong (N. Am. Naiad, p. 18) says of Chiijtonii,

"peduncles 1-5 in. long." In a specimen from Hastings Co.,

Canada {I'laf. Macoioi), the peduncles are from 3 to 4| in. long; but

the plant is evidently unusually elongated, and the si)ikes proceed

from intermediate leaves, an unusual thing in this species. On
another from Uxbridge, Mass., the peduncles are 4 in. long ; out of

twenty-two other specimens in my herbarium the longest peduncle

is 2J in. On my specimens from Porto Rico {Sintenis, Nos. 1025,

2537) the peduncles and spikes are much like sclempus : the speci-

mens are only in bud, but the plant is probably rightly referred to

ClaytonU. They want the characteristic lower leaves of that plant,

but in habit are between Clai/tduii and schmpus. I believe they

grew in running water, while ClaytonU is usually a lake and pond

species. In the upper leaves in Claytonii the nerves vary from

12 to 27 (Moroiiff). But in specimens of the same ividth as scleropus

they are tlie same. Unfortunately, my specimen of scleropus has only

the immature fruit, but I suppose that figured by Dr. Schumann
" fr. X 9" would be mature, and this with the section "x 10"

would seem to distinguish it sufficiently from P. Claytonii. The
figure shows the embryo only coiled two-thirds of a circle, while

that of Claytonii is "coiled 1^ times" [Moromj).

P. LONcmxEs Tuckerman. While writing on North American

species, I may mention that Nolte in his herbarium (Brit. Museum)
identified Tuckerman's plant with /'. ameiicanm Cham, (m Linn^ea,

ii. 226, 1827). Dr. Morong puts a query to this in his N. Am,
Naiad., but he agreed with me that it must be so referred.

Neither of us had ever seen type-specimens of americanm, but

it is quite possible Nolte had seen them, as some of the herbarium

sheets of PotamoyeUm at Berlin are noted by him, and he was
contemporary with Charaisso.

When describing P. Claytonii, Tuckerman (in Silliman's Journ.

1st ser. xiv. 38, 1843) referred the "P. foliis lanceolato-oblongis

petiolis longis" of Gronovius (Fl. Virg. 139, 1762) "ex parte certe"

to that plant; but Clayton's type (no. 664) (in Herb. Brit. Mus.) is

certainly P. lonchites. In the fuller account of P. Claytonii in the

same journal, 2nd ser. vi. 228 (1848), he omits this reference.

Under /'. nitens I have noted that Claytonii and lonchites are cross-

named by American collectors
;
young elongated specimens of

Claytonii bear at first sight considerable likeness to loncliites.

[The following note may be added here :

P. spathul;eformis (Bobbins) Morong in N. Amer. Naiad, p. 26,

t. 35. Dr. Morong adopts this name from Asa Gray's Manual, cd. 5,

p. 487 (1878), where it stands as "Var. ? spothiilafonnis" under

P. yramineus ; and the same name is retained in what is known as

the "American Check-list" and in Britton and Brown's Illustrated

Flora. The name, however, is based on the assumed permanence

of the varietal name and on an exaggerated application of the
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"priority of place" claim; neither of which principles has as yet

received universal recognition. Witli regard to the latter, " P. spathm-

foniiis Tuckerman ia lierb." immediately follows " Var. ? spathala-

formis in Gray's Mannar' (I.e.) and Tackerman's name will, I

"imagine, be adopted by those who do not accept what is called the

"Eochester Code." It seems probable that he wrote "spathulse-

formis," as " spathasformis " would have no appropriate significance.

It is remarkable that neither the "Check-list" nor the Illmtrated

Flora cites the synonym P. variam Morong, published by Mr. Fryer

and figured in this Journal for 1889 (pp. 33-36, t. 287) ; and even

more remarkable that Dr. Morong, publishing in 1893, should make

no reference to Mr. Fryer's published figure aud description, although

his observations and specimens are referred to, and the fruit in Dr.

Morong's plate is figured from British specimens. The synonymy

of the plant is as follows :—

P. SPATH.EFORMIS Tuckcrman ex Robbins in A. Gray, Man. Bot.

N.U.S. ed. 5, p. 487 (1878).

P. (jramineus L. var.? apathulqformis Robbins, I.e.

P. variam Morong ex Fryer in Journ. Bot. 1889, p. 33, t. 287.

P. spathnlafonnis Morong in Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, in. pt. 2,

26 (1893).

Perhaps, however, as has been suggested above, it should be

quoted as

P. sPATHULa;FORMis Tuckerman (sphalm. spathafonnis), &c.

—

Ep. Journ. Bot.]

ARTEMISIA STELLERIANA IN NEW ENGLAND.

[The following paper by Mr. M. J, Fernald of the Gray

Herbarium, published in the February number of Rhodora (pp.

38-40), forms a useful pendant to that by Mr. N. Colgan printed

in this Journal for 1894, pp. 104-6, aud is therefore here reprinted

in the belief that it will be of interest to our readers. It may be

noted that in the Cybele Hihernica (ed, 2, p. 495) the plant is noted

by Mr. Colgan as " spreading on the North Bull in 1898."

—

Ed,

Journ. Bot.]

One of the most conspicuous plants of sand-dunes and the drier

portions of many sea-beaches of New England is Artemisia Stelleriana,

a species first described from Kamtschatka. Yet, abundant as is

the plant about many of our long- visited resorts—-Mt. Desert, Old

Orchard, Nahant, Nantasket, Truro, Martha's Vineyard, Narra-

wanset Pier, Newport, and New Loudon, as well as Long Reach

and Sandy Hook—it was apparently unrecorded in our botanical

literature until within the last quarter-century. Probably the first

station noted in eastern America was at Nahant, Massachusetts, in

1877. A specimen collected there, or on the adjacent Lynn Beach,

by Dr. W. G. Farlow, in 1879, is labelled "growing wild in large

tufts," and of this station Mr. John Robinson wrote in 1880,
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"evidently increasing quite rapidly." A specimen collected by

Miss G. H. Learned at New Loudon, Connecticut, in 1892, is

marked " well establisheLl." These notes of Dr. Farlow, Mr.
Eobinson, and Miss Learned, then, as well as Dr. Britten's

records of the plant in his New Jersey catalogue, indicate their

belief that the plant is introduced.

On the other hand, there is a rather general idea that the plant

is indigenous on our coast. In the Synoptical Flora and in the last

edition of Gray's Manual this is suggested, though with some doubt;

in various local floras the plant is treated in the same non-committal

way; and in the Illustrated Flora, though its introduction into

eastern America may be inferred, no definite statement to that

effect is made, as is done in case of A. Absinthiuni, A. Abrotamun,

A. annua, etc. Thus, as treated in standard works, the exact

status of the species in our flora is not clearly defined.

It is a significant fact that this very conspicuous plant was not

seen upon the New England coast until 1877, and that from that

date until the present time it has appeared in ever-iucreasing

abundance at points long known and visited by botanists. Further-

more, in 1876, the plant was discovered in dry sand on the coast of

Skane, the southernmost province of Sweden, "the most thoroughly

examined province of Sweden from the botanist's point of view "
;

in 1891 it was found on the sandy coast at North Bull, County
Dublin, Ireland ; in 1892, on the coast of Zealand, Denmark

;

and in 1895 on the sands between Penzance and Marazion, in

Cornwall.

In the Journal of Botany for 1894, and previously in a Swedish
journal, Butaniska Notiser, Professor Areschoug discussed* at length

the occurrence of this Kamtschatkan plant in Europe and America,

favouring the view that it has long been a member of our flora,

until recently overlooked because of its habitat—barren sands
which are rarely visited. He further argued that the plant must
have spread laterally from northern Asia to Europe and America
immediately after the Glacial Period, before the return northward
of the flora which now characterizes so much of Europe and
America, and that although not yet known to us it will be found
in many sandy river-valleys of North America.

Replying to Professor Areschoug's most interesting and ingenious

argument, Mr. Nathaniel Colgan showed! very conclusively tliat the

extensive colony of the plant found by him in County Dublin had
originated from waste fragments thrown upon the sand from a

neigiibouring nursery. The simple explanation given by Mr. Colgan
of the origin of the colony in Ireland is essentially applicable to our
American stations. If this very conspicuous plant were indigenous
upon Old Orchard, Nahant, Martha's Vineyard, and other sandy
shores, it is singular that no one observed it before 1877. Mr.
Walter Deane informs me that in his youth he was familiar with
Old Orchard Beach, and that at that time this Artennnia was not

* Botaniska Notiser, 1880, 137, and 1893, 111; .Journ. Bot. xxxii. 70.

t Journ. Bot. /. c. 104,
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seen ; in Tracey's list (1858) of the plants of Lynn it is not men-
tioned ; nor does the late Dr. Morong note it in his paper''' upon the
flora of Martha's Vineyard. However, in the seventies A. StellerianK

was popular in America, as well as in Europe, as a bedding plant.

For a few years it was used very extensively for its mass of grey
foliage, and to day, in muny old-fashioned gardens in Maine, it

is still a favourite under tlie name "Dusty Miller." Professor

Areschoug argued tliat because tlie plant rarely spreads from
gardens to the neighbouring districts, and because it abounds on
sand-dunes and beaches remote from gardens, it catniot iiave

escaped from cultivation to its present coastal stations. It cannot
be stated with assurance that the plant has reached the New
England sea beaches directly from neighbouring gardens ; but a

statement made by a nurseryman, attemptuig to account for the

colony in County Dublin, and quoted by Mr. Colgan in his article

above cited, may as well apply to our own as to the Irish station :

" It is a plant of the freest possible growth. Any bit of the top or

rootstock swept out with refuse would be sure to grow Tops
have often been used for mixing with cut-flowers, and may have
assisted in the make-up of breast-bouquets, which, worn by some
visitor to the North Bull, may have been thrown away as witliered,

and have got covered with sand." In view, then, of the very striking

habit of the plant, its sudden appearance on sea-beaches and sand-

dunes, especially in the neighbourhood of summer resorts, soon
after its popularity as a bedding plant, there seems no doubt that

Artemisia Stelleriana was origmally introduced along our coast, and
that we have no reason longer to regard it as a species native to

New England.

ALCHEMILLA VULGARIS IN IRELAND.

By Edward F. Linton, M.A.

In a paper on " Alche)iii(la f»/;yrtm and its segregates" in this

Journal (1895, p. 110), the Irish distribution of the group was left

alone, since the few notes I had been able to collect together could

give no fair idea of it. During tlie last three years Mr. R. LI.

Praeger has sent me a large number of A. vuhjaris (aggregate)

specimens to criticize or name from many parts of Ireland ; and,

though his contribution of records now far outnumbers those

I have otherwise gathered together, he has kindly permitted me
to incorporate his observations in my notes ; where not otherwise

indicated, the localities quoted are from Mr. Praeger. I have also to

thank Mr. S. A. Stewart for a few specimens, indicated by S. A. S.

In the following statement the counties and vice- counties are

numbered in accordance with the scheme set forth by Mr. Praeger

in his paper on the "Botanical Subdivision of Ireland" (Journ.

Bot. 1896, 57).

* Field and Forest, iii. (1878), 119.
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A. VULGARIS Jj., sensii lestricto. A. pratensis Schmidt. 9. Clare,

hb. R. P. Murray. 22. Meatli, near Oldcastle. 23. Westmeath,

H. C. Levinqe; b'raeijer. 2-i. Longford. 25. Roscommon, by Lough
Key. 29. Leitrim. 30. Cavan, near Lough Sheehn. 33. Fer-

managh. 36. Tyrone. ; (]ooks,\>o\vn, Miss M. C.Knuicles. 38. Down,
near Holvwood. 39. Antrim, 6\ A. Brenan ; near Belfast. 5. A. S. ;

Dunloy, and White Park Bay.

A. ALPESTRis Schmidt. A. nihjaris L. var. ///';6rfl Mert. & Koch,

1823 (uon DC, 1805). 10. North Tipperary. ^

16. West Galway,

near Recess. 27. West Mayo, near Castlebar, E. S. Marshall.

28. Shgo, Keishcorran, and another locality. 29. Leitrim, 33.

Fermanagh, at Carrickreagh, by Lough Erne. 35. North Donegal,

by Lough Salt,/(6. Brit. Mus. 86. Tyrone, near Omagh, MissM. C.

Knouies. 39. Antrim, lib. Science d Art Mus. Dublin; near Bel-

fast, R. P. Murray ; Dunseverick ; Squires Hill, near Belfast, S. A.S.

A. FiLicAULis Buser [Bull, tie i'Herb. Buissier, i. App. 2, p. 22,

1893). 1 or 2. Kerry, hb. Brit. Mus. 5. East Cork, hb. Brit. Mus. ;

hb. Science d Art^fus. Dublin: both gatherings being from Fermoy.

6. Waterford. Cappoquin, Praeyer; also hb. Science d Art Mus. Dublin,

from Kilniiicow. 7. South Tipperary, Fethard. 10. North Tipperary.

11. Kilkenny, Ballyragget. 13. Carlow. 14. Queen's County, base

ofArderin. 15. South-east Galway, about Woodford. 16. West Gal-

way, recorded from Clonbur (Journ. Bot. 1896, p. 254
J,

i?. S. Marshall.

17. North-east Galway. 18. King's County. 19. Kildare. 21.

Dublin. 23. Westmeath, by Lough Deraveragh. 24. Longford.

25. Roscommon, Mote Park. 29. Leitrim. 31. Louth, near

Kearney's Cross. 36. Tyrone, near Omagh, Miss M. C. Knowles.

37. Armagh, near Tynan Abbey, S. A. S. 39. Antrim, on Cave

Hill, Belfast, S. A. S. ; Knockagh. 40. Deny,Jide S. A. S.

The names of the localities Ijave not in all cases been preserved

in my notes, but, with the exception of the last record above and

the two from the Rev. E. S. Marshall, every specimen has passed

under my eye ; and I am well assured that these three exceptions

also were rightly named. It is a little remarkable that the distri-

bution of A.Jilicaulis Buser should be twice as extensive as either

of the other two ; the list of records for the type in particular seems

shorter than it should be, since in Great Britain these two are almost

evenly distributed.

SHORT NOTES.

Pembrokeshire Mosses.— A collection of mosses made in the

neighbourhood of St. David's, which was some time since sub-

mitted to me by the Rev. W. R. Linton, contains a number of

species which, as far as I know, have not been recorded for the

county. I give the names of those which are additions to the short

list published in this Journal (1898, p. 188) :

—

Sphaynuui subsecunduni var. contortion Schp.

—

Polytrichicm aloides

Hedw.

—

Cainpylopus flexuosus Brid. An ordinary form and one with
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an unusually broad nerve. — C. atrovirens De Not. — C. hrevipilus

B. & S. — Leuc(jbrijum glaucum Brid. — Grimmia imh-inata Sm, —
G. trichophylla Grev.

—

G. subsquarrosa Wils. A barren plant which
I take to be this species, but differing somewhat in habit and with

the hair-point unusually long.

—

Rhacomitrium heterustichum Brid.

—

R. laniujinosum Brid. — R. canescens Brid.— Glijplionutriuin Daviesii

Brid.

—

Hedwigia ciliata Ehrh.

—

Pottia recta Mitt.

—

P. crinita Wils.
— Tortilla suhnlata Hedw.— Barbula topJtacea Mitt. — Weisia micro-

stoma C. M.

—

Trichnstoinum mutahile Br., c. fr.—Var. Iittorale J)\.^on.

With an intermediate form,— T. Jiavo-virens Br. — Zygodon viridis-

siinus R. Br. — Funaria ericetorum Dixon. — F. Templetoni Sm. —
Atilacomnium paliistre Schwgr. — Webera annotina Schwgr. A re-

markable form or variety with very short and small capsules,

turbinate and wide-mouthed when mature and empty, resembling

those of W. gracilis, but with the leaves and habit of TF. annotina.
—Bryum pendulum Schp.

—

B. intermedium Brid.— B. alpiniim Huds.
—Eurhynchium myomiroides Schp. — E. pumilum Schp. — Flagio-

thecinm Borrerianum Spr.

—

Hypmun chrysopliylluni Brid.

—

H. Wilso7ii

Schp. Not the typical plant. Habit somewhat of H. lycopodioides,

but nerve too wide and strong. Auricles very indistinct, almost

obsolete.

—

ti. revolvens Sm.

—

H. commutatum Hedw.—//. moUuscnm
Hedw. — H. cupressi/orme var. ericetorum, B. & S. — Var. elatum

Schp. — H. giganteum Schp. — IJylocomium splendens B. & S. —
H. triquetrum B. & S.—H. N. Dixon.

Ulota phyllantha var. stricta, mihi.—On looking through a

large collection of mosses made in various parts of the British

Isles by Dr. P. B. Mason, of Burton-on-Trent, in the course of

several years, I came upon a specimen of a species of Ulota, which

I could not refer to any described form. Under the microscope the

leaves show a complete agreement with the uon gemmiferous leaves

of the U. phyllantha Brid., though, being scarcely crisped, they

have a very different appearance when dry, and they are, moreover,

entirely destitute of the characteristic gemm». I have submitted

specimens to Mr. H. N. Dixon and to Mr. J. E. Bagnall, neither of

whom were acquainted with the form, and the latter has suggested

that I should publish it as a variety, under the name of var. stricta.

Ulota phyllantha Brid. var. stricta, n. var.—Stems elongate,

rather more branched than in the type ; leaves straight, erect,

scarcely altered in direction and only slightly crisped when dry,

with the nerve ceasing below the apex, without gemmae.
Habitat. Eocks by the sea, on the Island of Stroma, in the

Pentland Frith [Dr. F. B. Masoyi).—W. E. Nicholson.

Basidiomycetes new to Britain. — The following species are

represented by drawings or dried examples, or both, in the British

Museum Collection :

—

Stereum conchatum Fr. ; Ncematelia rubiformis

Fr. ; Lycoperdon hiemale Bull. ; L. farfuraceitm Schseff. ; Hymeno-
gaster lycoperdineus Vitt.—W. G. Smith.

Ranunculus intermedius, Knaf.—It has been pointed out to us

by more than one foreign botanist that Ranmicnlus intermedius Knaf
is a form of R. peltatus, and not the plant of the South and West of
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England formerly referred to R. tripartitiis and to which the name
of intermedins has usually been applied by British botanists. This

view is held by Herr Freyn, who has given particular attention to

the question. Upon referring to Knai's original description of

Pi. intermedins in Flora, 18i6, p. 289 (from Bohemia), we find that

he says of the carpels " subhispidis." This character alone would
seem to be almost sufficient to decide that it was not intended to

refer to our plant. Knaf describes his plant as intermediate between

R. hederacens and B. aqnatilis, distinguishing it from the latter by

the leaves being all similar {i.e. none capillary), the stem rooting,

and the time of flowering a month earlier ; but he adds that it is

perhaps only a variety of R. (iquatilis with the leaves "conformibus."

The distribution of our species (setting aside Knaf's Bohemian
plant) is distinctly Western European, and the allied species

R. tripartitns and R. ololencos do not extend much farther eastward,

so that it seems very improbable that it would occur in Bohemia.

We are indebted to Herr Freyn for suggesting the identity of the

British plant with Batrachinm lutarinni, Revel, which was described

and figured in Act. Soc. Linn. Bord. 1831 (p. 413, pi. 4). Through
the kmdness of Mr. Charles Bailey we have had an opportunity of

comparing our plant with specimens of B. lutarinm from the original

locality (La Teste, Gironde), and we feel satisfied that they are the

same. Eevel's species was, as far as we have ascertained, first

placed in Rannnculns by Mons. Georges Bouvet, and M. Bouvet has

kindly given us the reference to the original publication of the name
in Bull. Soc. d'Etudes scient. d'Angers for 1873 (1874), p. 96. Our
conclusion, therefore, is that the British plant should stand as

R. Intarins, Bouvet; and of the two forms figured by Clavaud in

Flor. de la Gu'onde (1882) it appears to correspond most nearly to

the var. intermedim (p. 16, fig. 3), which has the lobes of the leaves

more obtuse than in his var. (jemiinns.—H. & J. Groves.

Misuse of the Index Kewensis. — In the last volume of the

Transactions of the New Zealand Institute, xxxi. 1898 (1899), from

pages 404 to 415 there are five citations of Gaya Lyallii as of

Hook. f. & Jacks, in various forms. This is a mistake, due to a

misreading of the text of the Inde.v, ii. 530, coupled with the un-

authorized statement of the Clarendon Press on the back of each

volume and part. The true citation is

—

Gaija Lyallii E. G. Baker

in Journ. Bot. xxx. (1892), 137; syu. Playiantlnis Lyallii Hook. f.

ex Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. (1862), 103 ; Hoheria Lyallii

Hook. f. Fi. N. Z. i. 31, t. 11. When the genus Playianthns came to

be revised for press, Mr. E. G. Baker had reduced the species men-
tioned to Gaya, but at a date too late to be included in the Lidex

Kewensis ; all that could be done was to indicate its present position

by appending " (Gayje sp.)," which has been misinterpreted as shown
above.—B. Daydon Jackson.

Drift Seeds.—There is an early notice of drift seeds in Pena &
Lobel's Adversaria (1570), p. 395, where probably Lobel himself

says :
" Permultas accepimus a naucleris fabas Phasiolosve ex

Americas nouo orbe .... sed alias perquam raras habemus nos,
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munere lectissimaB, literata virtute & familia in Anglia illustri,

Heroiufe CatUeruife Killigraefe quas ferunt repertas magna copia ad

Cornubias littora, & quod non parum minim, eo loco nullam meminifc

vUus uauem illisam, nullumve naufragium factum : & tamen quo-

tannis uouaB inueniuntur, partim fluitantes & partim effodiuntur

immersfe sabulis littoreis, quasi, vt putant Cornubieusis maris

Anglici accolse, secundis Austris, aut Zephyris e uouo mundo
appuls® fuerint." Lady Catherine Killegrew was the fourth

daughter of Sir Anthony Coke, of Arwenack, Cornwall, and the

first wife of Sir Henry Killegrew ; she is described as being

proficient in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin. The earliest account of

drift seeds in the botanic portion of the Voyage of the 'Challenger'

is that of Sloane, 1696, and the next in Amoenitates Academic(B,

vii. 477, resp. Tonning, the thesis being dated 1765. Mr. Hemsley,

to whom I have shown the above-cited passage, is of opinion that

it constitutes the earliest record of such occurrences. — B. Daydon
Jackson.

SOME ALGOLOGICAL LITERATURE OF 1899.

(Concluded from p. 98.)

The Bulletin of the Turrey Butaniail Club publishes some
"Observations on Nereoct/stis," by Prof. Conway MacMillan. He
describes the various parts of the plant from the young stages up to

maturity, and compares some of his results with tliose of Profs.

Wille and F. W. Oliver. He agrees with Prof. Oliver in regarding

the trumpet-shaped hyphas and tiie sieve-tubes as "separate struc-

tural elements not to be confused on account of their similar

perforated end-plates." He notes that in young material the sieve-

tubes are abundant, while in other plants tliey disappear, and the

hyphse abound. The author has seen no branching of the sieve-

tubes as described by Prof. Oliver for Nereocystis, though this

occurs in the trumpet-shaped hyphse. Cryptostomata are found

only on the young plant, where they are present on both stipe and
lamina. They "appear as short irregular furrows, from the surface

of which tufts of two- or three-celled hairs are produced." Each
furrow lies over a mucilage canal, and on parts of the plant where

no mucilage canal exists there is no furrow. Prof. MacMillan

suggests that the mucilage canals are closed-in furrows, and that

the so-called cryptostomata are but stages in this development.

There appears, however, to be a strong resemblance between the

description of these furrows and those of Postelsia and Macrocystis,

described in Murray's Piujc. Mem. pt. iii. p. 84, 1895. Here the furrows

are lined with sporangia and paraphyses, which do not grow on the

ridges ; thus obtaining almost as much shelter as if they were

inside a conceptacle. It is not stated if in these plants there is a

connection between the furrows and the mucilage canals.

Minnesota Botanical Studies, ser. 2, pt. iii. (Dec), contains two

papers on alg«—"Observations on Clilurochytrima,'" by E. M.
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Freeman, and " Observations on Rhodymenia," by F. K. Butters.

Mr. Freeman sums up our knowledge of Chlorochytnum, and

describes an endophytic alga in Constantinea sitchensis, which he

regards as C. inclusum Kjellm. The absence of reproductive

bodies and the abundance of small cells leads him to suppose

that this is a young state of the plant, and he compares it with

specimens of C. inclusum found upon Dllsea in Phijcotheka Boreali-

Americana, fasc. xi. no. 514. These he regards as possibly a

resting-stage of the plant, the more so as they were collected in

December, while his plants were gathered in the summer months.

He then explains the differences between the two forms. " Obser-

vations on Rhodymenia " were apparently worked out on Pi. pertusa,

though, as this is not directly stated, it can only be inferred. The

paper contains no point of special interest.

The Annals of Botany for March contains a paper on HarveyeUa

mirabilis by Mr. Starch. The author has studied this parasite from

its earliest growth, and is of opinion that Choreocolax albiis Kuck. is

merely the tetraspore-bearing form of HarveyeUa. He describes the

formation of antheridia, cystocarps, and tetraspores, and figures the

various stages. Till now the antheridia have always been described

as occurring on small flat fronds, but Mr. Sturch finds the antheridial

thallus is " frequently as large and spherical as the mature cysto-

carpic fronds." Though the vegetative filaments inside the host

appear to grow only between the walls of the host-cells, the author

has seen "distinct protoplasmic threads connecting the cell-contents

of these filaments with the cell-contents of the Rlwdomela." This

result was attained by staining glycerin-material with Hoffman's

blue. Thus the cell-contents of the host are gradually absorbed,

after having been surrounded by the parasitic filaments. As the

result of his investigations, the author removes the genus HarveyeUa

from Qelidiacea and places it in Giyartlnacece, owing to the develop-

ment of its auxiliary cell before fertilization ; at the same time

transferring Choreocolax provisionally to the same order. A key is

given to the subdivisions of Giyartinacece, and, finally, the ques-

tion of temperature is dealt with in connection with the seasonal

appearance of HarveyeUa.

Dr. 0. V. Darbishire continues the account of his investigations

on Actinococcus in a paper "On Actinococcus and PhyUophora" pub-

Hshed in the Annals of Botany for June. The result of his previous

work on this subject had led him to believe that the nemathecia

found on PhyUophora Brodia;i were the true tetrasporic fructification

of that plant. Prof. Schmitz held the opposite view, in which he

was supported by Dr. Gomont. Prof. Schmitz was, however, unable

to prove his point, owing to his untimely death ;
but the work has

been completely carried out by Dr. Darbishire, with the result that he

abandons his former position, and justifies the hitherto unproved but

correct view of Prof. Schmitz. It appears that on germination the

parasitic Actinococcus produces a small "heap of perhaps 4-8 cells,

one of which always comes to be near an ostiole leading to an

antheridial cavity" of the host, PhyUophora Brodim. A filament

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [April, 1900.] l
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from this knot of cells grows down by this ostiole into the host

plant, where it branches; some filaments shooting upwards towards

the cortex, while others remain in the host and continue to force

their way between the cells. Though the filaments do not actually

enter the host-cells, they become in some way connected with them,

since they extract the starch contained in the medulla of Phijilo-

phora, and derive from it their chief nourishment. Those filaments

which shoot up through the host-cortex to form the nemathecium
pass quite easily through the outer layer of the host, though the

germinating filament is unable to do so, and is forced to enter by
means of the antheridial ostiole. Dr. Darbishire says that the exit

of the parasitic filament seems to aft'ect tlie surrounding tissue,

giving an appearance of corrosion.

Since the tetraspores ripen in December and January, and are

discharged soon after, the pertinent question is asked, what becomes
of these spores till the time comes for fresh attacks on the host plant

in the following autumn ? The author suggests that this is an
asexual form, which gives rise to a sexual plant on another host,

and that the germinating spore of Actinocaccus, as we know it, may
be the carpospore. This sounds a more probable suggestion than

that of Prof. Reinke here given, that Actinococcus is the asexual

generation of Phylloplvira Brodim, growing parasitically on it.

Dr. Darbishire has succeeded in germinating the tetraspores of

Actinococcus, but, though the cells lived for two years, no light

appears to have been thrown on the points at issue. The author

is about to examine other species of this genus, and his results are

promised later. The paper ends with a diagnosis of the genus

Actinococcus and the species A. subciitaneus (= A. roseus Kiitz.).

"Notes on Thorea," by G. C. Hedgcock and A. A. Hunter, in

Botanical Gazette (Dec), p. 425, records the occurrence of Thorea

ramosissiiiia Bory in Nebraska. It had been previously found in

Ilhnois, Florida, and Texas, so this new record is not surprising.

The authors describe their plant, and figure a section with hairs

and fruit. The branching appears to be more sparing, the colour

is olive-brown rather than purple, and the hairs show points of

difference from other records ; but in the main the Nebraska plants

agree with the published descriptions of the species.

The Bulletin of the Torreij Botanical Club (Jan.) gives short

notes on " Four Siphoneous Algae of the Pacific Coast," by Prof.

De Alton Saunders. C'odium mucronatum var. californicum J. Ag.

is compared with Codium tomentosum Stackh,, and the peripheral

filaments of each species are figured side by side. Prof. Saunders

evidently does not believe in the presence of a mucronate tip in

some of the cells of C. tomentosum, although it has been asserted

that the two forms of cell grow on the same plant. There are,

however, differences in the length and general form of the peripheral

cells in these two species, and the question as to the specific value

of the mucronate point should be easily decided. Codium adlim-ens

Ag. is recorded from Monterey. Valonia ovalis Ag.—or, as it should

be called, Halicystis ovalis Schmitz—is here recorded for the first
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time from the Pacific. lu giving the distribution of this alga Prof.

Saunders omits Scotland, where it was found in 1892 by Prof.

Schmitz and Mr. George Murray, but possibly he regards the

"North Atlantic" as including the Kyles of Bute! Mr. Murray
sets forth Prof. Schmitz's views on the systematic position of

Halicijstis in a paper in P/j//c. Mem. pt. ii. p. 47, 1893, where
the minute structure of this genus is compared with that of

Valonin. Prof. Schmitz goes so far as to separate Haliri/stis

from the Siphdndcladacea and place it in Si/ihonea; on the grounds
of vegetative characters ; and it may safely be surmised that the

finding of the reproductive organs of Halici/stis will only confirm
Prof. Schmitz's view. Derhesia vancheruBfonnis J. Ag. has been
found at Point Lobos. ten miles south of Monterey Bay ; and,

except that the Pacific plant is smaller, it agrees in all respects

with the Atlantic plant of Prof. Farlow {Mar. Alg. New Engl. p. 60).

" Cladophora-Studien," by Dr. F. Brand, in Bot. Centralhlatt,

Bd. Ixxix. no. 5 et seq. 1899, embodies the result of the author's

work during several years on this much-entangled genus. Dr.
Brand begins by pointing out the hopeless confusion wliich has
arisen in the identification of species, owing to the contradictory

diagnoses given by various authors. Eeference to herbarium speci-

mens is equally misleading, and types are far to seek. A paper
such as this by Dr. Braud is a boon to systematic workers, if only

by indicating stable points of comparison between subgenera and
species. For the preparation of a type for examination he recom-
mends the Lagerheim method as described in Hedwigia, 1888, p. 58.

As a rule, however, unless haste be required, he prefers to lay the

Cladophora for twenty-four hours or more in distilled water, with a

few drops of dilute acetic acid. For staining purposes acetic methyl-
green is said to be the best reagent, as working specially well on
CIddophnraced;. Dr. Brand divides his paper under the following

headings:—"Physiological and biological conditions "
; "Formation

of the Cladupora thallus and the law of evection "
;
" Attachment, and

formation of zoospores"; " Inner structure"; "Various accidental

peculiarities" ;" Points of diagnostic importance"; "Systematic
views." Then follows a " Synopsis of the South Bavarian species

of Cladophora," in which each species is described in its various

states at different times of year. The description of these various

conditions of one species under different specific names has led to

much confusion, and it is only by such careful study as Dr. Brand
has given to the subject that these errors can be rectified. It

has been a difficult task to decide which points of difference are

sufficiently stable to form a sound basis for specific distinction ; but

Dr. Brand has done this, and gives as such : "the general habit of

the plant, as regards its growth in the form of a loose network, a

closely packed layer, a tuft or in a ball; its maximum growth; but,

above all, the presence or absence of a basal attachment or apical

rhizoids ; the variety of branching with special regard to the time
of evection ; the relative preponderance of apical or intercalary

growth ; the maximum thickness of the main stem and the mini-

mum thickness of the branches, leaving isolated exceptions out of

L 2
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consideration : the characteristic form of the vegetative cells ; the

conditions of reproduction and propagation ; the presence or absence

of zoospore formation or of stolons ; the form of the resting-cells

and of the sporangia." These points do not all show the same
degree of stability, but can be regarded as possessing more or less

worth as diagnostic characteristics. Eelative length of the cells is

denounced as quite worthless in this respect, and much of the

present confusion in the genus arises from its use by the older

writers. The creation of a new term " evection " is to be regretted,

and indeed it seems to be almost unnecessary. It is intended to

describe the manner in which the side branches issue from the

upper part of the cell in the main stem and the consequent alteration

in the angle of that cell wall. The author regards the varieties of

evection in Cladophora as of importance from a systematic point of

view. The result of this study of the genus from a broad stand-

point is of such assistance towards understanding the few species

which inhabit South Bavaria, that it is to be hoped the author will

enlarge his borders and monograph at least the European species,

if not the entire genus. Such is the confusion, however, reigning in

Cladophora that an extra lease of life might be necessary for the task.

" Ueber Caulerpa : Ein Beitrag zur Biologie der Meeres-Or-
ganismen," by Prof. Reinke {Wissensch. Meeresuntersuch. Kommissioji

Kiel neue Folge, Bd. 5, Heft 1, 25 Nov. 1899). is a somewhat
speculative but interesting treatise from the biological point of

view. In the introduction the author discusses the views of

previous writers, and regrets that among the collectors and
students of this genus so little attention has been paid to the

mode of life and general conditions of the separate species. Even
the depths to which they may grow have not been determined, with
the exception of C. prolifera, and much lias yet to be done in this

line of investigation.

Prof. Reinke divides his paper into four sections, 1. A
comparative review of the species of Caulerpa. 2. The question of

the grouping of the species. 3. The morphological structure of

Caulerpa. 4. Factors governing the external form.
'

In the first section, descriptions are given of thirty-seven of the

fifty existing species, accompanied by new and excellent drawings,
both natural size and magnified. In the main the same lines are

followed as those laid down by Prof. Agardh and Madame Weber
van Bosse, whose admirable monograph, published in 1898, forms
the groundwork of all systematic study of this genus. The second
section, which deals with the grouping of the various species, is

full of interest. The author starts with the premise that Caulerpa

and other allied genera possess a common ancestor which first gave
rise to such forms as Caulerpa fastigiata, Bryopsis duplex, and
Derbesia. As he justly observes, such a premise can neither be
proved nor refuted, and is at least useful as forming a starting

point for the division of the genus into natural groups. For a

phylogenetic study of plants or animals three sources of information

have to be taken into account—namely, palaeontology, geographical

distribution, and comparative morphology. In the case of Caulerpa,
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tlie first two are practically useless, and thus the sole guide is to

be found in a study of the present forms. On this basis Prof.

Reinke divides the genus into nine groups, and draws up a series

of tables showing the manner in which each group has branched
off from existing groups. He also gives a similar table of the

species in each group, the gaps which necessarily exist being filled

in by a " Zwischenform " to denominate the lost link. The main
difference between the grouping in these tables, and the division

of the genus adopted by Prof. Agardh and Madame Weber van
Bosse, appears to lie in the importance with which Prof. Reinke
regards the presence or absence of small scaly leaf-like appendages
on the rhizome of some species. Such as have these appendages
are placed in a group by themselves, instead of being allied with

other species which they resemble in other points.
" The structure of Caulerpa" begins with a short introduction,

wherein the author remarks that almost all the known types of

assimilatory organs are represented in Caulerpa, except Marchantia,

Kiccia, Pellia, Parmelia, or any plant of that type. The structure

of the genus is dealt with under the headings of the rhizome ; the

roots ; the assimilatory organs
;
growing point ; differentiation of

internal structure ; adaptation in relation to variation in form

;

reproduction. Under this last heading the author gives as his

opinion that the present forms of Caulerpa are aposporous, but are

descended from forms which were reproduced by spores ; and, if

this view is adopted, endless questions arise which would be of

interest did they permit of an answer. Unfortunately, such
enquiry as is raised by Prof. Reinke must remain in the realm of

speculation, and his questions, as he frankly admits, allow of no
trustworthy answers. Tiie final section, "Factors governing the

external form," is divided under four heads: 1. "Dominants"
(Dominanten) and morphological equilibrium. 2. The conditions

(Bedingungen) of the forms. B. Regeneration, Heredity, Variation.

4. Retrospect and Prospect.
Ethel S. Barton.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Two Colonial Floras.

The Students' Flora of New Zealand and the adjoinimj Islands. By
Thomas Kirk, F.L.S. John Mackay, Wellington, N. Z.

Eyre & Spottiswoode, London. [1899.]

The Qxieensland Flora. By F. Manson Bailey, F.L.S., Colonial

Botanist of Queensland. Part i. FumunculaceoE—Anacardiacece.

Published under the authority of the Queensland Government.
Brisbane. 1899. 8vo, boards, pp. xxxii, 825, x ; 12 plates.

Price 5s.

We ought to have noticed sooner this instalment—for, although
no indication of the fact appears on title-page or cover, it is only
an instalment—of the important work to which Thomas Kirk
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devoted the last years of his life, and which was to include, in a

handy form, the results of his many years' investigations into New
Zealand botany, in addition to the researches of previous workers.

Since the publication of Sir Joseph Hooker's excellent Hamlbook in

1864, our knowledge of the New Zealand Flora has been greatly

extended : the genus Uannnciiliis, for example, which was then
represented by 20 species, now numbers 38 indigenous and 5 natu-
ralized species ; Celmisia, which is practically endemic, has ex-

tended its numbers from 24 to 39, Cuprosoma from 24 to 40, and so

in proportion. It was therefore in every way desirable that the

history of New Zealand plants should be brought up to date, and
Mr. Kirk was manifestly the man to undertake the taslc.

Unfortunately, however, Mr. Kirk's death not only prevented
the completion of his work, but deprived us of the introductory

matter on distribution, history, and the like, with which he had in-

tended to preface the volume. We learn from the oddly worded and
anonymous "introductory notice" prefixed to the present instal-

ment that " the Government have in view the necessity for making
arrangements for the completion of the work"; but tins does not

encourage us to hope for a very speedy conclusion. Unless such
conclusion is promptly taken in hand, it will be relatively as dis-

proportionate to the earlier part of the book as the later volumes of

our African Floras prepared at Kew are to the earlier ones published

a quarter of a century or so before.

The introduction acknowledges the help afforded by the Trustees

of the British Museum, who sent for the purposes of this Flora
complete sets of the plants collected by Banks and Solander (with

a transcript of Solander's MS. Flora 'Novcb Zelandm, which is not
mentioned), and allowed a set of impressions to be taken from the

copper plates prepared for Banks. These will be reproduced in a

separate volume, which, however, will not interfere with the com-
plete series of the Banksian plates which the Trustees will shortly

begin to publish. It is matter for regret that Mr. Kirk has quoted
throughout the MS. names employed in the Flora, thus adding to

synonymy a number of entirely useless names of which future

monographers will have to take note. It need hardly be said that

in the official publication of the Banksian plates every care will be

taken to avoid putting into circulation such unnecessary synonymy.
It may however be remarked that a larger number of such names is

already in print than might be assumed from the Index Kewemis, in

which no note is taken of those published in Gaertner's De
Fnictibus. It is even less easy to understand why Mr. Kirk cited

certain MS. names of his own as synonyms : we can only suppose
that specimens have been distributed under these names which
have since been identified with known species, and that they are

printed here for the convenience of those who may possess such
distributed examples. In any case, however, the printing of MS.
names as synonyms is much to be deprecated.

A noteworthy feature in the book is the large proportion of

naturalized species. In Hypericum, for example, in addition to the

native H. gramineum and H.japunicum, H. humij'iuium, H. perforatum,
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and H. Androartmum are entered as naturalized in many localities ;

13 species of Trifulium, 5 species of Malm, and 6 of Viria, all intro-

ductions, represent these genera ; in Cruciferce. there are 14 introduced

as against 7 native genera, which include 30 introduced as against

22 native species. A considerable number of novelties are described

—among them a genus, Huttondia, separated from Cannichaelia on

account of its indehiscent pods, and including four species formerly

placed in the last-named genus.

The book is well and carefully printed. Here and there

—

e. //.

under Brachycome lineata (p. 259)—are indications that the editor,

who is nowliere named, is not fully competent for his taslc, but on

the whole he has done his work well, and has given an extremely

full and useful index, which, however, is marred by the fact that

the italics wiiich indicate synonyms are confined to the names of

species, generic synonyms being printed in ordinary type. The
most serious omission is that of any indication, either on cover or

title-page, that the work is incomplete : this defect is seriously

misleading, and ought at once to be remedied in the interests of

the public, who will hardly expect that a work claiming to be a

" Flora of New Zealand" includes only the Polypetalte and part of

the Monopetalffi. Nor is there any date on the title-page ; the

preface is dated 10th April, 1899, but the book was not received in

London until the beginning of October.

What Kirk did for New Zealand, Mr. F. M. Bailey is doing for

Queensland, and a comparison of this first instalment of what is

certain to be a useful work with the Flora Australiensis shows that

our knowledge of Queensland botany during the last thirty years

has extended almost as rapidly as that of New Zealand. Thus, for

example, the genus Nymphaa, represented in Bentham's work by

one species, here numbers five. About one of them, N. Bniwnii,

here first described, we shall have something to say at a later date;

another, N. jiava, origmally introduced from Florida, has become

completely naturalized in one locality. Naturalized plants, how-

ever, are by no means conspicuously in evidence, and in this the

Queensland Flora contrasts strikingly with that previously noticed.

Mr. Bailey has, no doubt wisely from the point of view of con-

venience, followed Bentham in arrangement and nomenclature,

and, perhaps with less reason, has reproduced in full the descriptions

from the Flora, " with any needful further descriptive notes which

may have come to our knowledge since." Bentham of course

worked entirely from herbarium specimens, and we think it would

have been well if Mr. Bailey had availed himself of his opportunities

to write descriptions from living plants. He has added useful in-

formation as to the economic properties of the trees, and the native

names, which do not appear to be numerous. By the way, some

of Mr. Bailey's own names are open to criticism on the ground of

construction

—

'' Aateiolasia Wuuinbye (found at Woombye) ' for

example, and *' Mdicope chuorecchillum (native name of Mount
Bartle Frere)." The excellent index deserves a word of com-

mendation ; the plates are useful, but their execution leaves some-

thing to be desired.
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A few instances of oversight occur : thus Bentham is followed

in his records of Triuwfetta prommbens, and Mr. Hemsley's paper

in this Journal for 1890, in which he took Solander's hitherto

unpublished name {T. subpalmata) for the more frequent Queens-

land plant and established it as a species, is not referred to. For

the most part, however, such omissions as we have noticed are due

to the incompleteness of Bentham's investigation of the National

Herbarium when he was engaged on the Flora Australiensis ; e.g.

PolyrjaJa stenoclada var. atenosepala and Cosmia (Calandrinia) quadri-

valvis, both of which were collected by Banks and Solander at

Endeavour's River, are not recorded in Mr. Bailey's Flora. In

the same way and for the same reason, a good many plants found

by Banks are not mentioned as having been collected by him. It

is interesting to note that certain of the discoveries of these early

investigators, such as Hibbertia Banksii and PoJygala rhiyianthoides,

are not recorded from any other collectors. In very numerous
instances, too, Bentham attributes to Brown plants which were

only collected by Banks and Solander, and in this Mr. Bailey, as

was indeed inevitable under the circumstances, followed him : this

is the case with Boronia alulata and Eriostemon Banksii.
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It would, we think, have been well if the actual date of publi-

cation had been given. The title-page bears date 1899, and the

preface is dated December of that year. Experience shows that an
indication of this kind often stands for the following January, and
although the new species described in the work are not numerous,

it behoves every systematist to do his utmost to avoid adding to the

confusion which already exists owing to want of care in such details.

We hope Mr. Bailey will lose no time in pushing towards a

conclusion this useful contribution to the knowledge of the botany

of our colonies.

We take the present opportunity of giving a portrait of Thomas
Kirk, which did not arrive in time to accompany our notice of him
in this Journal for December, 1898.

Dr. D. H. Scott's Recent Memoirs.

On Cheirostrobiis, a \^ew Type of Fossil Cone from the Loiver Carboni-

ferous Strata. Phil. Trans, clxxxix. pp. 1-34, pi. 1-6. 1897.

On Spencerites, a New Genus of Lycopodiaceous Cones from the Coal

Measures, founded on the Lepidodendron Spenceri. Phil. Trans,
clxxxix. pp. 83-106, pi. 12-15. 1897.

On Medullosa anglica, a New Representative of the Cycadofilices.

Phil. Trans! cxci. pp. 88-126, pi. 5-13. 1899.

We congratulate Dr. Scott on the interesting points which he
describes and expounds in these three papers. Working as colla-

borator with the late Prof. Williamson in the last memoirs he
contributed to the Philusopliicul Transactiuns, he has now taken up
the work by himself, and the first fruits of his independent labours

we have in these three memoirs.

The first deals with a novelty from one of those strange masses
of vegetable matter enclosed in the trappean tufa at Pettycur,

Fifeshire, which have supplied several interesting forms to the

Carboniferous flora. Cheirostrohus is a cone in which the twelve

sporophylls are arranged in superposed whorls. The sporophylls

are divided horizontally into upper and lower laminae, and laterally

into three segments. The lower lamina is foliaceous, passes out at

a right angle to the axis, and the ascending apices cover the tips

of the upper lamina, which bear on each of its three divisions the

sporangia. The spores are uniform in size. Dr. Scott carefully

discusses the affinities of this remarkable cone. In most respects

it accords more with the palaeozoic lujuisetacca;, and is probably, as

the author suggests, nearest to Sphenopliylluvi. Its relation to

Bornia, with its superposed verticils and its much-divided leaves,

deserves more consideration, but unfortunately specimens of this

early type of Kquisetacece have not been found with the structure

preserved so as to enable a satisfactory comparison to be made.
The second memoir deals with a cone previously described as a

Lepidostrobus by Williamson, but possessing characters which Dr.

Scott considers indicate a new generic type, to which he gives the
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name Spencerites. The sporangia of the cones included in Lepido-

strobus are attached to the upper surface of the pedicel of the bract,

whereas iu the cone he descri'Des they are free from the pedicel,

and attached by a narrow base to the upper surface of tlie lamina.

The remaining memoir is devoted to the minute structure of the

stem, leaf- bases, and roots of a singular fossil from the Lower
Coal Measures of Stalybridge, Lancashire, belonging to the genus
Medullosa, to which Dr. Scott gives the name of M. anglica. The
specimens described are beautifully preserved, and are expounded
by the author in full and careful detail, which add considerably to

the knowledge of the genus. No fruit has yet been detected that

can be referred to any of the stems included in Medullosa. The
vegetative structures, so far as known, present characters which
seem to indicate affinities with Ferns and Cycads, and for them,
and some other very different fossils, Potonie suggested the name
Cycadojilices. Tliey are set forth as re2)resenting a stage in the

evolution of Cycads and Ferns. Is it not a new notion to find

combined in a generalised ancestor the structures which are

specialised iu two later and very distinct groups ? It is difficult to

conceive a parent for the benefit of its progeny breaking up its

body into its constituent parts, so that the "Cycado" elements
should belong to one group of offspring exclusively, and the
" Alices " elements should be handed over to another group. This

is not the way that the genetic history of plants has hitherto been
supposed to have proceeded.

W. C
Note.

Mr. Williams Hervey, whose Observations on the Colors of Flowers

was reviewed on pp. 53, 51, writes to complain that we have altogether

misunderstood him, and represented him as maintaining the exact

opposite of his actual doctrine by crediting him with the theory that

the stimulation of insects produces new colours on a blossom, whereas
he holds and teaches that it causes the original colour to survive,

while the hue of unstimulated portions of the flower is changed by
•' Nature" ; and, in proof that this is so, he cites various passages
from the treatise in question.

So far as we may have misrepresented him, we willingly express

our regret; but, as another journal—the Gardeners' Chronicle—
misconstrued his meaning in much the same fashion as ourselves,

we cannot but think that the author failed to set forth his theses

with perfect perspicuity.

Moreover, looking at his book afresh in the light of his recent

explanations—although we undoubtedly find various instances cited

in which he claims that bees have perpetuated the original colour in

certain parts, whilst "Nature" transformed it elsewhere—we find

some to which it is hard to suppose that such an account of the

matter is intended to apply ; while certainly the style of language
employed may not unnaturally lead even a careful reader to gather
that something more than mere conservation of colour is ascribed

to insect agency. Thus we are told (p. 74)—(the italics are ours)

—

" Figuratively speaking, the special markings on the petals of flowers
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are the footprints of the bees and butterflies. When they follow

the same route for nectar, they leave a trail ; where the butterflies

walk around the stamens of a pink they leave the impression of their

tiny feet in the sliape of a circle ; when a bee rubs his back against

the petals of a poppy he makes a similar shaped spot on each ; and
when with his tongue he laps the nectar of the tulip tree, he paints

a golden band ; when he falls to the bottom of the cup- shaped tulip,

he in his scrambling describes a disc of blue or yellow."

It is still more confusing to find [p. 68] that in the Kaiser

Crown tulip, while the insects have produced a golden circle inside,

" Nature " was laying on the same colour without, but vertically

instead of horizontally, and that in the tulip-tree itself the gold was
a " new " colour.

All this, however, is of comparatively minor significance.

We ventured to intimate onr total disbelief in Mr. Hervey's

explanation of tlie production of colour whether by perpetuation

or alteration—asking how it came about that all bees and butterflies

should have trodden so precisely on the same spots as to have left

footprints or tracks, when there was no special advantage to be

gained by so doing ; and indeed how an insect with six sprawling

feet could possibly walk along a line as fine as a hair, as, according

to this theory, he must constantly have done.
j p
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

Pnoy. Conway Macmillan has published a handsome and in-

teresting volmne on Minnesota Plant Life (Pioneer Press, St. Paul,

Minnesota) which forms the third of the "Botanical Series" of

the "Report of the Survey." The author has aimed at being at

once popular and scientific, and although such a combination is

proverbially difficult of attainment, he may be said to have suc-

ceeded. The attractiveness of the volume is largely due to the

admirable illustrations, which, to the number of nearly two hundred

and fifty, are scattered through the text. Many of these, from photo-

graphs, are of extreme beauty, and represent certain aspects of

vegetation with an accuracy and suggestiveness which could be

obtained by no other method ; they almost reconcile us to the

heavy shiny paper which is presumably necessary for their satis-

factory reproduction. In this return to the life-history of plants

we welcome a reaction from the domination of the "pot and pan "

school, which at one time threatened to usurp the whole range of

botanical literature ; it is now coming to be understood that some
knowledge of a plant as a whole is not necessarily incompatible

with an intimate acquaintance with the minute structure of some
fragment of its entity. It remains to be said that Prof. Macmillan

has produced a book which may be read with pleasure and profit by

the reader of ordinary intelligence ; and to suggest that, in spite of

the extensive literature connected with British botany, there is yet

room for a volume which should do for these islands what is here

done for Minnesota.
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We have received from Messrs. Griffin the third edition of

The Flou-ering Plant, an introduction to Botany by Mr. J. R.

Ainswortli Davis (price 3s. 6d.), the original issue of which was
noticed at length in this Journal for 1890 (pp. 189-91) ; the present

differs but little, except in the addition of a chapter of ten pages,

entitled "Ferns and Mosses," in which the whole of the Cryptogams
are disposed of. The index seems as over-compendious as it was
ten years ago. The book has not an attractive appearance, and
there are several elementary text- books on botany published in this

country, to say nothing of some recently issued in America, which

we should recommend in preference.

At a meeting of the Linnean Society on Feb. 15th, Mr. R.

Morton Middleton exhibited a series of specimens of Asplenium

Bradleyi Eaton, one of the rarer rock ferns from Tennessee, to

show its extreme variability. The simplest fronds exhibited were

found in a damp, cold, perpendicular rift, which no sunshine could

enter, at an elevation of about 1700 ft. : these fronds had the simple

pinnate structure, with green rachis and rounded toothed pinnte, of

A. viridc Hudson, but were more coriaceous than in that species.

Dr. Gattinger, author of the Tennessee Flora, was satisfied that the

plant was A. viride ; and Gen. Kirby Smith, who had had ample
opportunity of studying A. Bradleyi on the eastern slopes of the

Cumberland plateau, remarked that A. viride and A. Bradleyi were

so much alike that they might be varieties. The other plants

exhibited, however, showed a gradual tendency to become more and
more compound, culminating in a luxuriant specimen with pinnatifid

fronds 10 in. long, the green rachis becoming purple and shining in

all the plants exposed to the sun's rays. The affinities of so variable

a fern are naturally of interest. Eaton remarked :
" If there could be

a hybrid between A. eheneum and A. niontanHiii, it would be much
like our plant." Asa Gray, following Eaton, said, "Intermediate

between A. ebenexun and A. montaiiunt." Baker says, "Between
montanum and lanceulatam.'" Mr. Middleton believed it to be very

near to A. viride, and perhaps intermediate (though not a hybrid)

between A. viride and A. lanceolatuni. A. viride, identical with

the species of Europe and Asia, is essentially boreal, and occurs in

British America from New Brunswick to British Columbia, as well

as in the State of Vermont. A. Bradley i then takes its place,

extending south from New York to Georgia and Alabama, and west

to Arkansas. A. lanceolatuni Huds. is not American at all, but is

found in Europe, North Africa, and some of the Atlantic islands

(Madeira, Azores, and St. Helena). The exhibitor did not consider

that A. Bradleyi had any special affinity either with A. montanum. or

A. ebeneum, which are entirely American, except that the latter

appears in Cape Colony. Britton and Brown, in their Illustrated

Flora, state that A. Bradleyi prefers a limestone soil, but Mr.

Middleton had found it strictly confined to sandstone, although

the carboniferous limestone was immediately adjacent.

At the same meeting Mr. J. C. Shenstone exhibited a collection

of seven hundred photographs of British Flowering Plants, to show
what could be accomplished by means of the camera in the direction
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of botanical illustration. He contended that photography was the

only means by which the lines and masses of our flowering plants

—

as tiuly characteristic as the less subtle characters by means of

which botanists group and arrange plants into orders, genera, and
species—could be readily reproduced. He explained the various

technical processes and apparatus necessary for successful plant

photography, and alluded to the difficulties inseparable from the

photography of plants in their natural habitats, &c. His remarks
were illustrated by means of lantern-slides.

At the meeting of the Liunean Society on March 1st, Mr, C. B.

Clarke read a paper on " Botanic Nomenclature." He showed that

the new rule adopted at Berlin—not to disturb names that had fifty

years' use on the ground of priority alone^resulted in a practical

uniformity with the system of naming adopted by Mr. Bentham
and Sir J. D. Hooker. The Old World, he said, had thus reached

a fair general agreement in nomenclature. The American botanists

follow a new system which aims at finality on a so-called "non-
shifting basis " in which the genus or species, as the case may be,

is established on a type-specimen. Mr. Clarke's paper was devoted

mainly to showing by selected instances that this system did not

ensure finality : that the errors in determining what should be

ranked as the type are enough to discredit the system ; and the

author commented on the disputed question whether a plant

should be given the oldest specific name bestowed upon it, or

the oldest specific name it bears in the genus in which it is now
placed.

Most of the points raised in Mr. Clarke's paper have been dealt

with from time to time in this Journal, and it is therefore hardly

necessary to discuss them. It has been shown more than once, and
indeed is generally recognized, that Bentham and Hooker had no
fixed "system" of nomenclature, beyond a general notion of " con-

venience." It is news to us that the regarding as types of a genus

the specimens on which it was based is a recent American invention.

That m certain cases

—

e. (j. the Linnean herbarium—the specimens

do not correspond with the descriptions is well known, and receives

exceptional treatment. But if the specimens which the author of

a genus had before him when he established it are not to be regarded

as types of that genus, it is difficult to see—and Mr. Clarke does not

tell us—what is to take their place. To take one example : the

diagnoses published by Robert Brown, admirable as they are, and
amply sufficient when written, are often very brief, and do not

suffice for differentiation from the very numerous species discovered

since his time; it is only by consulting the ample series of specimens

preserved in his herbarium (now in the national collection) that

" finality on a non-shifting basis " can be attained.

The death is recorded at an advanced age of Dr. Adolfo
Ernst, for many years Director of the National Museum at

Caracas, Venezuela. He contributed severiil papers to the earlier

volumes of this Journal and to other botanical and natural history

periodicals.
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The Gardeners'' Chronicle prints an account of a lecture recently

delivered by Professor Johnson before the Eoyal Dublin Society

which seems sufficiently remarkable to deserve reproduction. The
subject was " Some Aspects of Modern Botany." "He pointed out

that scientific botany was from several standpoints its least scientific

aspect, and the classification of the British school of botanists was
less scientific than their co-workers the Germans. From tlie point

of view of the field botanist it was also dissimilar in which they

found themselves. There is some hope that order may finally be

expected owing to the labours of the editors of the Index Keivensis,

&c. The subject of vegetable physiology was spoken to at length,

and the early labours of R. Brown enumerated. Brown was one of

those who helped to lay in Great Britain the foundation of modern
vegetable physiology, and his labours in systematic botany were by
no means meagre. In speaking of Tobacco culture, the Professor said

that heavy nitrogenous manuring injured the flavour of Tobacco."

Me. R. Lloyd Pkaeger hopes to publish, early in 1901, a work
in which he proposes to show the distribution of flowering plants

in Ireland in the forty divisions (counties or portions of counties)

into which he divided the country in a paper published in 1896 in

this Journal. The work is now sufficiently far advanced to show
the deficiencies in each of the county lists. A number of common
plants still remain unrecorded from all but a few counties, and
plants of frequent occurrence are still wanted from almost every

county. He will be grateful for any help towards the completion

of the county lists, either with unpublished notes of plants observed

in any part of Ireland, or by searching in any county for plants still

unrecorded therefrom ; and will furnish lists of such plants for any
county. Information should be addressed to him at the National

Library of Ireland, Dublm.

Dr. Gy de Istavanffi, Professor of Botany in the Royal
University of Hungary, is publishing, under the title " Fungorum
in Pannonium observatum ]3revis Historia a Carolo Clusio Abrebate

conscripta," a reissue of the water-colour drawings of fungi which
were painted for Clusius, and printed by him with the text in 1601.

The original plates are eighty-seven in number, and are now in the

library of the State University of Leyden. The work is to be issued

in ten parts, three of which have appeared ; it is of great historical

interest, and is beautifully executed. The fungi are divided into

two series, of esculent and non-esculent genera ; the local names,
with details of size, colour, &c., are given, and should be of great

aid in determining his species ; but it is to be hoped that Professor

Istavanffi will add a good index with the modern names.

Mr. W. a. Clarke has in the press a revised edition of his
" First Records of British Flowering Plants."

The number just to hand of the Ancdes del Instituto Medico
Nacional. of Mexico (vol. iv. no. 7, dated July, 1899) contains an
interesting article on " El Herbario de Berlandier," with an account
of his travels, by Dr. G. V. Alcocer, the keeper of the herbarium of

the Institute.
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The Rev. E. F. Lintou has now completed the manuscript of a

Flora of Bournemouth, which he hopes to issue before the summer.
Takiug the same radius, of twelve miles, which the late Mr. T. R. A.
Briggs adopted for his admirable Flora of Plymouth, Mr. Linton has
divided the district so formed into five divisions, arranged as far as

may be according to the watersheds. In order to fall in with the

numbering of the Flam of Hampshire, parts of the first three

districts of which lie within the twelve-mile radius, the Stour

watershed is taken to form Div. 1, with a Dorset and a Hants
subdivision ; then Div. 2 is the south portion of the Avon water-

shed; and Div. 3 corresponds with a small part of Distr. III. of

Fl. Hants. The remainder of the Bournemouth district, which
lies in Dorset, embraces the whole of Poole Harbour and the best

part of the Isle of Purbeck, and is separated into Div. 4 and
Div. 5 by the line of the main street (running east and west) of

Wareham, a clear and scientific boundary. The usual topics are

discussed in introductory papers, and the floras of the two counties

concerned are compared.

Edward Joseph Lowe, who was born at Highfield House,
Nottinghamshire, on Nov. 11, 1825, died at Shirenewton Hall,

near Chepstow, on the 10th of last month. He was interested in

numerous branches of science, more especially in astronomy and
botany, and was a Fellow of many scientific societies, including the

Royal Society, to which he was elected in 1867, and the Linnean,
which he joined in 1857. His principal work among plants was in

the direction of hybridization, in which his experiments began in

1842. They were made on various groups of flowering plants

—

fuchsias, pansies, cactuses, and other popular florists' flowers ; but

the most important were those connected with the occurrence of

hybridization among ferns—a discovery which, when described

by Lowe at the meeting of the British Association in 1867, was
generally discredited. He embodied the results of his numerous
experiments in his book entitled Fern Groinnij, published in 1895,

the frontispiece to which is an admirable portrait of the author.

His collection of ferns was unique in the number and variety of the

forms which it contained. Among Lowe's other publications may
be mentioned Ferns, British and Exotic, a work in eight volumes

(1855-60, reissued in 1872), in which his object was "to describe

as faithfully as he was able the ferns cultivated in the gardens,

greenhouses, and stoves of Great Britain," leaving the " deep study

of the subject " to Hooker and Moore; New and Rare Ferns, "an
addenda (sic) to the eight volumes," appeared in 1862. Two
volumes on Our Xative Ferns, noteworthy for the number of forms

figured, appeared in 1867 ; and a Natural History of British Grasses

in 1858.

The first part has been issued of Genera Siphonogamarnm ad

Systema Englerianum conscripta, by Drs. C. G. de Dalla Torre and
H. Harms : we hope to notice it later.

Correction.—On p. 78 of our last issue, line 22 from top, the

words " twenty-four in " should be inserted before " my own."
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A. StepKanolepis centauroides. B. Phasoceplislus gnidioides.
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A. StrobilanthoTDSis liircina. B.Dropei^a, Banksii.
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ALABASTRA DIVEESA.—Pakt VI.

By Spencer Le M. Moore, F.L.S.

(Plates 409, 410.)

New CoMPosiTiE.

Gutenbergia araneosa, sp. nov. Fruticulosa, ramosa, foliosa,

ramis albido-tomeutosisdeinpubescentibus, foliisoblongo-lanceolatis

acutis margine undulatis supra araneosis subtus albide floccoso-

tomentosis inferionbus breviter petiolatis superioribus cordato-

amplexicaulibus, cymis eleganter corymbiformibus sat laxis 4-12-

capitulatis, capitulis mediocribus circa 20-flosculosis, involiicri

phyllis exterioribiis lanceolatis abbreviatis iuterioribus lanceolato-

oblougis margine scariosis liete purpureis omnibus breviter spinu-

loso-acuminatis araneoso-pubescentibus, acliteniis 4-gonis 4-costatis.

Hab. British East Africa, between Le and Tocha, 1898 ; Lord
Delamere (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia 2-0-4-0 cm. long., 0-7-1-0 cm. lat., subtus nervosa.

Cynife 4-0-5-0 cm. diam. Pedicelli modici 0-6-1 -0 cm. long.,

graciles, appresse pubescentes. Capitula 0*8 cm. diam. Involucri

0.5 cm. long, phylla extima 0-22 cm, long., interiora 0'4 cm.
loug., 0-12 cm. lat. Coroll?e puberulae in toto 0-7 cm. long, lobi

lineares. Achfenia 0'l-0-12 cm. long., fere omnino glabra.

In external appearance this is most like G. Eiippeliii Sch. Bip.

The chief peculiarities about it are the clothing of the leaves, the

shape of the inner involucral scales, and the 4-costate achenes.

Stephanolepis

Compositarum e tribu Vernoniacearum genus novum (tab. 409).

Capitula homogama, multiflosculosa. Involucri late campanu-
lati phylla pluriseriata, extima minora, inappendiculata, reliqua

lamina scariosa erosa coronata. Pieceptaculum planum, alveolatum.

Corolla stricte actinomorpha, sursum sensim augustata, 5-fida.

Antheraj basi sagittatfe auriculis obtusis contiguis, apice connective

lanceolato iiistructfe. Styli sursum incrassati rami lineari-subulati,

hirtelli. Achsnia parva, 4-5-gono-cylindrica, truncata, fere glabra.

Pappus uniserialis, e setis circa 10 brevibus scabridis caducissimis

compositus.— Suffrutex foliosus. Folia parva, alterna, membran-
acea, penninervia. Capitula solitaria, pedunculata, termiualia vel

axillaria. Flosculi purpurei.

Stephanolepis centauroides, sp. unica. Caule sparsim

ramoso usque at 15-0 cm. alt. pubescente demum puberulo, foliis

subsessilibus oblanceolatis brevissimo spinuluso-acuminatis margine

dentato-uudulatis pubescentibus mox scabriusculis ni sicco viridibus

usque ad 3'0 cm. long, et 1-0 cm. lat. plerisque vero 1-0-1 -5 cm.

long, et 0-3-0-4 cm. lat., pedunculis 20-3-0 cm. long, appresse

pubescentibus, capitulis 1-0 cm. long, usque 1-5 cm. diam. circa 40-

flosculosis, involucri 6-serialis phyllis extimis serr. 1 et 2 lanceolatis

acuminatis illis 0'l-0-15 cm. long, his duplo lougioribus, phyllis

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [May, 1900.] m
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interioribus oblougis 0-5 cm. long, lamina deltoideo-rotundata varie

incisa vel lacerata onustis, corollae in toto vix I'O cm. long, extus

papilloso-puberulfe lobis 0-3 cm. long, lineari-oblongis apice extus

echinulatis, achteniis pallide brunneis, 0-2 cm. long., 0-14 cm. lat.,

pappi setis 0-2-0-25 cm. long., albis.

Hab. Somaliland, Upper Sheik, 1897 ; Mrs. Lort Phillips

(Herb. Mus. Brit.).

The affinity of the genus here proposed is undoubtedly with

BotJiriocline, which, with similar achenes, has yet a different

inflorescence, involucre, and pappus. As regards its involucre,

StephanoJepis shows an approach towards Centratherum, but in

achene and pappus the two are quite different. The position

proposed for StephanoJepis is next to Bothriocline.

Tlie pappus is so extremely caducous as to render the exact

numbering of the setfe a matter of great difficulty.

Vernonia (§ Lepidella) Phiilipsiae, sp. nov. Suffructicosa,

ramosa, foliis parvis obovatis vel obavato-oblongis obtusis vel acutis

integris vel utriuque semel dentato-lobulatis fere omnino glabris,

capitulis submediocribus longipedunculatis carapanulatis 10-floscu-

losis apicem versus sparsis, involucri circa G-serialis phyllis extimis

minimis ovato-lanceolatis una cum intermediis ovatis erecto-paten-

tibus intimis ovato-oblongis intermedia bene excedentibus omnibus
spinuloso-acumiuatis (intimis potius mucrouatis) et sursum pur-

pureis et puberiilis, achjeniis hispidulis obscure 10-costatis, pappi

straminei squamis lanceolatis abbreviatis setis scabriusculis.

Hab. Somaliland, Wagga Mountains, and above The Upper
Sheik, 1897 ; Mrs. Lort Phillips (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia circa Q'8 cm. long, et 0-4 cm. lat. (summa vero minora),

coriaceo-membrauacea, margine saltem in sicco revoluta, creberrime

nigro-glandulosa. Capitula 1*0 cm. long., 0*8 cm. lat. Pedunculi
2-0-3-5 cm. long. Involucri phylla extima circa 0-2 cm. long.

;

intermedia circa 0'4 cm. et intima 0*6 cm. long. Flosculi 0'8 cm.
long. Achjenia 0"3 cm. long. Pappi squamae 0*06 cm. long. ; set®

achicniis duplo longiores.

This is very distinct from any species hitherto described. The
small often lobulate leaves, the sparse heads on long peduncles,

and the very short outer involucral scales are among its distinctive

features.

Vernonia (§ Cyanopis) Taylorii, sp. nov. Fruticosa, sparsim
ramosa, ramulis subteretibus minute pubescentibus, foliis brevi-

petiolatis oblougo-obovatis acutis crenato-dentatis basi cuneatis vel

subpanduratis vel biauriculatis supra scabriusculis subtus albide vel

subfulvide tomentellis, capitulis parvis circa 8-flosculosis in paniculis

terminalibus sat densis minute pubescentibus folia subfequantibus
digestis, involucri anguste campanulati circa 6-serialis phyllis

(intimis lanceolatis elongatis exemptis) ovato-oblongis obtuse acutis

laxe adpressis membranaceis ananeoso-ciliolatis, achfeuiis subtur-

binatis 4-costatis puberulis, pappi fulvidi setis exterioribus paucis
interioribus scabridis.

Hab. Eabai Hills, Mombasa, 1885 ; Rev. W. E. Taylor (Herb.
Mus. Brit.).
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Folia modice 4'0-6"0 cm long., et 2*5 cm. lat., minora vero

exstaiit iiequaquam ultra 2-0 cm. long., microscopice glandulosa,

membrauacea
;

petioli circa 0-3 cm. long., pubescentes. Paniculi
4-0-5-0 cm. diam. Capitula 0'8 cm. long., 0'35 cm. lat. Involucri

0--i5 cm. long, phylla extima 0"13 cm. long. ; intermedia 0-25 cm.
et iutima 0'35 cm. long., phylla omnia aliquantulo carinata. Flos-

culi 0-7 cm, long. Acbsenia 0'2-0"25 cm. long. Pappi setae interiores

0*6 cm. long.

The crenate-dentate leaves and close panicles of small heads,

together with the tawny pappus, are the chief characteristics of

this species.

Vernonia (§ Cyanopis) Bellinghamii, sp. nov. Fruticosa

ramulis sat validis adpresse et subiulvide tomentellis luaturitate

glabris necnou eximie leuticelliferis, foliis breviter petiolatis ellip-

ticis obtusis vel obtusissimis supra fere glabris et arete reticulato-

venosis subtus tomentosis, paniculis abbreviatis sc. foliis brevioribus

dense subumbellatis, capitulis anguste cylindricis 4-flosculosis, in-

volucri circa 6-serialis phyllis ovatis obtusis vel obtuse acutis arete

applicatis subscariosis araneoso-ciliolatis, achsniis glabris 8-costatis,

pappi straminei setis exterioribus paucis interioribus scabridis.

Hab. Lukoma, Lake Nyassa, 1887; Wm. Bellim/havi (Herb.

Mus. Brit.) : Nyassaland, 1891 ; Buchanan (No. 113G in Herbb.

Mus. Brit. & Kew.—no. 1124 in Herb. Kew.) : Portuguese East

Africa; Rev. Archdeacon Johnson (No. 48 in Herb. Kew.).

Folia usque 7'0 cm. long, (modice vero 4-0-5-0 cm. long., et

exstant multo minora) et 2-5-3-5 cm. lat., basi parum obliqua,

margine minutissime serrulata vel integerrima, supra in sicco

viridescentia. Paniculi 2-0-2-5 cm. diam. Capitula 1-2 cm. long.

Involucri 0-8 cm. long, vix 0-3 cm. lat. phylla extima 0-15 cm.,

intermedia 0-3 cm., intima 0-G cm. long. Flosculi 06 cm. long.

Achfenia turbinata, 0-25 cm. long., sursum O'l cm. lat.

Easily recognized by reason of the elliptical leaves tomentose

below and the subumbellate masses of narrowly cylindrical 4-flowered

capitula.

Vernonia (§ Cyanopis) meiocalyx, sp. nov. Fruticosa, caule

gracili tereti minute tomentello, foliis amplis ovato-cordatis acumin-

atis margine acute dentatis denticulatisve basi in petiolum satis

longum subito decurrentibus supra fere glabris subtus pubescentibus

lenuiter membranaceis, capitulis parvis dense paniculatis circa 10-

flosculosis, involucri abbreviati 4-serialis phyllis exterioribus lineari-

lanceolatis interioribus ovato-lauceolatis omnibus breviieracuminatis

dorso carinulatis margine araneoso-ciliolatis, achaeniis cylindricis

6-costatis costis pubescentibus.

Hab. British East Africa, Cantalla and Hadda, also Elamo

(4500 ft.), 1898; Lord Delamcie {\iei\).^i\x&. Brit.).

Caulis 0-2 cm. diam., setate baud calvescens. Folia matura
10-0-12-0 cm. long., 5-0-8-0 cm lat.

;
petioli 1-5-2-0 cm. long.,

minute tomentelli. Paniculi 5-0-G-O cm. diam. Involucri 0-3 cm.

long, phylla viridescenti-subscariosa, cxteriora 0-17 cm. long.,

iutima 0-3 cm. long, et 0-1 cm. lat. Corolla 0-7 cm. long. Acba)nia

M 2
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0"15 cm. long., 0-06 cm. lat. Pappi setfe esteriores paucfe, interiores

0'4 cm. long., scabrmsculfe, purpureae vel albescentes.

In external appearance this is very like F. brachycalyx 0. Hoffm.,

which, besides being a member of § Lepidella, has different leaves,

somewhat larger heads, with broader involucral scales, and longer,

turbinate, few-ribbed, nearly glabrous achenes. Dr. Hoffmann
refers to his V. hrachijcahjx Hildebrandt's No. 2466, a plant with

its outer pappus of setae not of scales, and therefore not referable

to § Lepidella . This is exceedingly near V. mciocahjx, but its leaves

are much smaller and differently shaped, the involucral scales are

somewhat broader, and the turbinate achenes are more like those

of T". hrachjcaJijx. I propose to distinguish this as V. Hofmanniana.

Pteronia decumbens Banks MSS., sp. nov. Suflfruticosa ?,

abundanter ramosa, glutinosa, foliis oppositis rigidis lineari-subu-

latis obtusis erecto-patentibus basi vagiuautibus, capitulis ter-

minalibus subsessilibus solitariis teruisve anguste cylindricis 4-

flosculosis, involucri phyllis circa 7-seriatis extimis abbreviatis una
cum intermediis ovatis interioribus oblongis intimis vero lineari-

lanceolatis omnibus obtusis arete adpressis firmis nequaquam
scariosis, achfeniis dense villosis.

Hab. Cape Colony; Fnj«cts .1/rtsson (Herb. Mus. Brit.) : Touw
Eiver Eailway Station, 1885, at 2500 ft. of elevation ; Bolus (Herb.

Kew.).
FoHa 0-7 cm. long, (summa vero breviora), basi vaginante 0-15

cm. sursum 0-1 cm. lat., facie superiori plana vel leviter concava

inferiori rotunda, obscure striata. Capitula 1-0 cm. long., 0-35 cm.

lat. Involucri phylla extima 0*3 cm. long., 0-2 cm. lat. ; intermedia

circa 0-6 cm. et intima 0-9 cm. long., omnia araneoso-ciliolata et in

longitudinem (saltern siccitate) pluristriata. Ach^enia turbinata,

0-2 cm. long. Pappi setae vix usque 0-6 cm. long., basi ipsa

concretfe.

Nearest P. fuscicidata Linn, fil., but with many peculiar features,

such as the much shorter and narrower leaves, the smaller narrower
not-fascicled heads, the smaller obtuse involucral scales, &c.

Gnaphalium rosulatum, sp. nov. Caule erecto simplici

humili vel elougato albide lanato, foliis radicalibus sessilibus arete

rosulatis late lineari-spathulatis obtusis supra glabris viridibusque

subtus arete albo-lanatis caulinis his similibus nisi linearibus,

capituloruiu cymis terminalibus subsphferoideis, capitulis oblongis

obtusis lanatis vix 30-flosculosis flosculis 5 bisexualibus, involucri

phyllis lanceolatis interioribus lamina acuta alba coronatis, achfeniis

compressis.

Hab. Sierra Nevada, Santa Marta, New Grenada ; F. A. A.
SiDiuns, 1880 (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Exempli, majorum caulis usque ad 17'0 cm., minorum uonnum-
quam ad 1*5 cm. miniatus. Folia radicalia l-5-2'0 cm. long., 0-3-

0-5 cm. lat. Cymse 15 cm. diam. Capitula 0*6 cm. long., 0-25

cm. lat. Involucri phylla iuteriora 0-4 cm. long. Flosculi vix

0*3 cm. long. Achfenia 0-1 cm. long., glabra; pappi sette breviter

barbellatae, 0-3 cm. long.
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Easily recognized from the closely rosulate radical leaves woolly
below and glabrous above, and the terminal subsphseroidal cymes.
The small specimens were gathered at 12,000 ft. of elevation ; the
larger ones probably lower down. Except in the matter of height,

I can see no difference between these.

Some specimens in the Kew Herbarium gathered by Purdie at

Santa Marta should most probably be referred here. They differ

from Mr. Simons's only in having somewhat larger cymes, and
rather larger and obtuser appendages to the scales of the involucre.

Gnaphalium Simonsii, sp. uov. Planta ascendeus, crebro

ramosa, ramis tenuibus foliosis arete lanatis maturitale araneosis,

foliis sessilibus liuearibus nigro-mucronatis supra araneosis subtus
dense lanatis laxis deinde patentibus reflexisve, cymis terminalibus

depresse subsph^roideis, capitulis obovoideis circa 30-flosculosis,

flosculis bisexualibus 3, involucri phyllis lanceolatis interioribus

lamina acuta straminea auctis, achfeniis immaturis subteretibus.

Hab. Sierra Nevada, Santa Marta, New Grenada; F. A. A.

Simons, 1880 (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia modice 1-0-1-5 cm. long, (inferiora vero saepe 3'0 cm.
attingentia) et 0'l-0'2 cm. lat., membrauacea. Cynife l-0-l"5 cm.
diam. Capitula 0-5 cm. long., 0-35 cm. lat. Involucri phylla

interiora 0-4 cm, long. Flosculi 0*3 cm. long. Achfenia 0-075 cm.
long., glabra; pappi setae breviter barbellatae, 0-35 cm. long.

Allied to the last, from which it can readily be told by its

branching habit, non-rosulate narrow leaves, more laxly massed
capitula, straw-coloured tips to the inner involucral scales, heads
with only three hermaphrodite florets, &c.

Pulicaria Phillipsise, sp. nov. Suffruticosa, humilis, crebro

ramosa, pubescens, ramis erectis foliosis, foliis confertis sessilibus

longe spathulato-oblongis deorsum integerrimis sursum pinnatifido-

lobulatis, pedunculis folia excedentibus terminalibus solitariis mono-
cephalis, capitulis pro geiiere majusculis radiatis multiflosculosis,

involucri phyllis linean-lanceolatis exterioribus acutis herbaceis

interioribus acuminatis subscariosis, radii flosculis uniseriatis circa

20, ligulis involucrum bene superantibus oblongis brevissime tri-

denticulatis, disci flosculorum lobis longe acuminatis, antheris basi

breviter ac simpliciter caudatis, ach^uiis puberulis, pappi setis

exterioribus in cupulam brevem laceratam connatis interioribus

paucis (circa 10) scabridis.

Hab. Somaliland, Upper Sheik and Wagga Mountain, 1897

;

Mrs. Lort Phillips (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Tota planta 12-0-15-0 cm. alt. Eadix robustus, parum tortu-

osus, rarissime fibrilliferus. Folia modice 3"0-3'5 cm. long.,

horum lobi oblongi, obtusi, 0-3-0'4 cm. long. Pedunculi 5-0-

6"0 cm. long., bracteis anguste linearibus 0-5-1-5 cm. long,

sparsissime onusti. Capitula matnra 2*5 cm. diam. Involucrum
0'8 cm. long.

;
phylla extima 0-5 cm. long., intima 0*8 cm. long.

LigulPB 0*85 cm. long., 0-2 cm. lat. Achtenia 0'15-0-25 cm. long.

Pappi setfe interiores 0-5 cm. long., straminefe.

TJic lowly habit—much that of P. Uenschiana Vatkc—the
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pinnatifid-lobulate leaves, long one-headed peduncles, large heads,

and the acuminate corolla-lobes of the disc-florets are the chief

characters by which this plant can be recognized.

Grantia flabellata, sp. nov. Caule abbreviate crassiusculo

superne sparsim ramoso oligocephalo, foliis inferioribus subrosu-

latim congestis longe flabellato-cuneatis apice 7-deutatis laxe

araneoso-lauatis superioribus late oblauceolatis apice 3-4-dentatis

albide pilosis, peduncuiis crassis folia pauUo excedentibus vel sub-

sequantibus, capitulis radiatis, involucri pbyllis exterioribus foliis

subsimilibus late lanceolatis obtusis viridibus capitula paullo exce-

dentibus interioribus lanceolatis aciiminatis disco subtequilongis

sub lente minute ciliolatis ceterum glabris, ligulis discum paullo

excedentibus, achaeniis basi et apice hirtulis, pappi interioris setis

10 achfeniis 4-plo longioribus.

Hab. Oman, Arabia, 1898 ; Lieut.-Col. A. S. G. Jayakar (Herb.

Mus. Brit.).

Tota planta circa 5 cm. alt. Folia inferiora 2*0 cm. long., basi

0*2 cm. sub apice usque 1*2 cm. lat., egregie nervosa; superiora

modice circa 3'0 cm. long., summa vero breviora, Peduuculi 2-0-

3"5 cm. long. Capitula 2*5 cm. diam. Involucri phylla exteriora

1-3 cm. et interiora I'O cm. long., hfec suvsum decoloria. Achaenia
0-2 cm. long., pappo 0*8 cm. long, coronata.

Nearest to G. arachnoidca Boiss., from which it can be easily

distinguished by reason of its lowly habit, its broadly flabellate

several- toothed lower leaves, its differently shaped upper leaves, its

broader and shorter outer and microscopically ciliate instead of

densely woolly inner involucral leaves, and its pappus with ten (not

five) interior setfe.

Phseocephalus

Compositarum e tribu Anthemidearum genus novum (tab. 409).

Capitula homogama, discoidea, pauci(4-8)-flosculosa, flosculis

omnibus bisexualibus, 1-2 fertilibus reliquis sterilibus. Invo-

lucrum anguste cylindricum, pbyllis 5, uniseriatis, arete contiguis,

inter se liberis, concavis, inappendiculatis, dorso dense fulvido-

villosis, cartilagineis. Receptaculum parvum, planum, nudum.
CorolljB actinomorphffi tubulosfe limbus 5-lobus. Antherfe basi

obtusfe, integme, apice lamina lanceolata auctfe. Styli rami appla-

nati, apice truncati et penicillati. Achaenia 3-4-gono-cylindrica,

utrinque angustata, in longitudinem striata. Pappus brevis, uni-

seriatus, e paleis paucis laceratis cupulam meutientibus compositus.

—Fruticulus sparsim ramosus. Rami dense foliati. Folia alterna,

Integra vel trifida, rigidula. Capitula parva, 2-bracteolata, in

glomerulam globosam terminalem dense aggregata. Achaenia

glabra.

Phaeocephalus gnidioides, sp. unica. Eamis rigidis dense

fulvido-villosis demum glabris, foliis sessilibus lineari- oblauceo-

latis mucronatis villosis mox supra fere glabris subtus araneosis

minute glandulosis 0-7-l*2 cm. long, et 0-2-0-3 cm. lat. obscure

uuinerviis, glomerulis 2-5 cm. diam., capitulis in toto paullo ultra

1-0 cm. long., bracteolis linearibus villosulis circa 0-6 cm. long.,
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involucri phyllis lineari-oblongis obtnsis intus politis 0*8 cm. long.,

corollae verisimiliter albae 0-6 cm. long, tubo sursmii amplificato

puberulo, filameutis sursum dilatatis, achteniis 0*4 cm. long, pallide

fulvidis, pappo 0-1 cm. long.

Hab. Cape Colony ; Niven (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

This is a very remarkable plant, and looks at first sight so little

like a Composite that even a botanist might be excused for referring

it elsewhere pending dissection. The most singular point about it

is the uniseriate involucre : in some other respects it reminds one

of Inuloideons genera such as Metalasia and Di^parago, but the tail-

less anthers forbid its reference to the Inuloidea.. In this latter

character, as also in the nature of the style-arms, it is a typical

Anthemidea, and this affinity is further shown by the leaves, which
are exactly like those of many species of Athaiuisia, in the neigh-

bourhood of which genus I venture to suggest that it should be

placed.

Dr. Rand's Rhodesian Composite.

The collections made in Rhodesia in 1897 and 1898 by Dr.

R. F. Rand, F.L.S., and presented to the British Museum, contain

the following Composite :
—

Vernonia fastigiata 0. & H. Buluwayo, early June and May.
Nos. 277 & 352

F. (jerbermformis 0. & H. Salisbury, Sept. No. G26.

F. glabra Vatke. Buluwayo, May. No. 353.

F. glabra Vatke, var. Salisbury, Sept. No. 622.

F. huiiiiLis C. H. Wright. Salisbury, late Dec. and May. Nos.

153 & 492.

F. Kraussii Sch. Bip. Buluwayo, Dec. ; Salisbury, May. Nos.

150 & G24.

F. Melleri 0. & H. Salisbury, Aug. No. 494.

F. Poskeana Vatke & Hildebr. var. chlorulepis Steetz. Buluwayo,

May. No. 344.

F. Randii S. Moore. Salisbury, July. No. 495.

F. Tenoreana 0. & H. Salisbury, July. No. 497.

Betris fascicularis {Felicia fascicularis DC). Buluwayo, May.
No. 347.

D. simulam {Aster simulans Harv.). Salisbury, Aug. No. 491.'

D. tenella {Felicia tenelln Nees). Buluwayo, early Jan. No. 135.

Nidorella resedi/olia DO. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 137.

Erigeron canadense L. Salisbury, Aug. No. 481.

Conyza variegata Sch. Bip. Buluwayo, May. No. 357.

Psiadia arahica Jaub. & Spach. Buluwayo, Jan. No. 138.

Laipiera purpurascens Sch. Bip. Salisbury, July and Aug. Nos.

480 &"500.

Blumea gariepina DC. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 278.

Epaltes gariepina Steetz. Buluwayo, May. No. 354.

Sphccranthiis peduncularis DC. Buluwayo, May. No. 355.

Gnaphaliuin luteo-album L. Buluwayo and Salisbury, Dec.

Nos. 136 & 151.
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Helichrysum caspititimn Send. Buluwayo, early Jau. No. 100.

H. declination Less. Salisbury, late Dec. ; Bulviwayo, May.

Nos. 152 & 351.

H. Kraussii Sch. Bip. Salisbury, July. No. 531.

H. leptolepis DC. Buluwayo, May. No. 348.

H. setosum Harv. Salisbury, July. No. 499.

Athrixia elata Sond. Valley of Mazoe River, Salisbury district,

Sept. No. 484.

Pidicaria capensis DC. Buluwayo, May. No. 356.

Geigeria protensa Harv. var. puhigera S. Moore. Buluwayo, Dec.

No. 104.

G. piibescens S. Moore. Buluwayo, May. No. 345.

G. PMndii S. Moore. Buluwayo, May.' No. 346.

Wedelia diversipapposa S. Moore. Buluwayo, Jau. No. 111.

Bidens pilosa L. Buluwayo, May. No. 340.

Chnjsanthellum ]}rociimbens Pers. Buluwayo, early Jan. No. 148.

Artemisia afra -Jacq. Salisbury, July. No. 486.

Gynura cernna Benth. Salisbury, Aug. No. 493.

Senecio lasiorhizus DC. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 139.

S. lasiorhizus DC, var. Salisbury, Sept. No. 628.

S. latifolius DC. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 140.

S. Randii S. Moore. Salisbury, Sept. No. 625.

Eurtjops Osteospermum S. Moore. Salisbury, July. No. 498.

E. OsteospermiDn S. Moore, var. parvifolia. Salisbury, late Dec.

No. 109.

Othonna amhifaria S. Moore. Near Shasbi River, Jan. No. 110.

Osteospermum herbaceum L. fil. Salisbury, Aug. No. 489.

0. moniliferum L., var. Salisbury, Aug. No. 487.

0. muricatum E. Mey. Salisbury, Aug. No. 389.

Tripteris amplexicaulis Less. Salisbury, Sept. No. 485.

Haplocarpha scaposa Harv. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 99.

Gazania Krebsiana Less. var. hispidula Harv. Salisbury, July.

No. 490.

Crocodilodes Zeyheri (Berkheya Zeyheri 0. & H.). Buluwayo,

early Jan. No. 113.

Berkheyopsis integrifolia Voliiens. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 133.

Centaurea rhizocephala 0. & H., var. Salisbury, Aug. No. 482.

Dicoma anomala Sond. Buluwayo, June. No. 486.

Gerbera abyssinica Scb. Bip. Salisbury, Sept. No. 623.

G. piloselloides Cass. Salisbury, Dec. No. 112.

Lactuca capensis Thunb. Buluwayo, May ; Salisbury, July.

Nos. 349 & 488.

Sonchus ElUotianus Hiern. Salisbury, Sept. No. 483.

S. macer S. Moore. Salisbury, Sept. No. 627.

(To be continued.)
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THE EUKOPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warnstorf)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 122.)

Descriptions of Species.

§ I. Sphagna acutifolia Schimp. Spp. 1-11.

Leaves of the spreading branches usually ovate-lanceolate, small

to medium size, toothed on the narrow or rather wide truncate

apex ; border narrow ; margin incurved from the apex as far as

the middle, more rarely further down ; when dry with or without
metallic lustre, never undulate ; imbricate, erecto-pateut or squarrose.

Chlorophyllose cells in section equilateral to isosceles-triangular or

trapezoid, always inserted between the hyaline cells on the inner

surface of the leaf ; hyaline cells much more convex on the outer

surface, and generally there completely enclosing the chlorophyllose

cells ; hyaline cells on the inner wall, which is common to both
hyaline and chlorophyllose cells, always smooth. Pores on the

inner surface of the leaf round, and generally most numerous near
the lateral margins ; on the outer surface generally half-elliptical,

in rows on the commissures ; towards the leaf-margins round, and
frequently immediately opposite the pores on the inner surface ; in

the apical part of the leaf at times very small, round, and strongly

ringed. Stem-leaves in form, fibril-structure, and pore-structure

very various ; at the lateral margins generally with relatively broad
border, which is much widened below. Cortical cells of the stem
of median width and thin-walled ; superficial layer on the outer
wall not rarely with " membrane thinnings " or with one (rarely

two) large pores ; inner walls with small pores. Monoicous,
dioicous, or polyoicous. Plants especially in the upper part fre-

quently purple- or violet-red.

1. S. fimbriatum Wils. in Hook. Fl. Antarct. ii. 398 (1847).

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exs. no. 43 (1877).

Tufts lax and deep or compact and shorter ; above usually grey-

green or yellowish, more rarely pale or brown throughout, never red.

Plants usually slender and thin, resembling in habit a delicate

S. acuti/olium or S. Girijensohnii.

Wood-cylinder always pale green or yellowish, never red.

Stem-cortex 2-3-layered, superficial cells usually somewhat wider,

and with one, more rarely with two ringed pores each ; transverse

and lateral walls of the inner cells also porose.

Stem-leaves large, from a narrower base, gradually wider and
rounded above, and hence spatulate ; by reabsorption of the cell-

membrane fimbriate in the entire upper half, not only at the apex,

but also for some distance down the lateral margins ; hyaline cells

in the apical part of the leaf very wide, rhomboid, generally several

times divided, almost invariably non-fibrilloso and without pores

;
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border much widened below, and formed of very narrow cells with

pitted walls ; auricles very small

.

Fascicles according to the habitat, sometimes distant, sometimes

close together, each of 3-4 branches, of which the two stronger are

spreading, the others pressed against the stem ; spreading branches

usually thin, long, pointed and arcuate, more rarely shorter and

anocladous or orthocladous.

Branch-leaves imbricate or with recurved to squarrose apices
;

ovate-lanceolate, narrowly bordered, with margin mcurved above

;

apex rounded- truncate and toothed, longitudinally plicate in the

middle above the base. Hyaline cells with remarkably distant

fibrillar rings on the inner surface in the upper half of the leaf

;

especially near the lateral margins with numerous large unringed

pores, which are usually placed between the fibrils ; on the outer

surface with more numerous pores, which become gradually larger

from the apex to the base of the leaf; the uppermost strongly

ringed, the middle ones with weaker border, and the lowermost non-

riuged and in the middle of the cell-wall, while the others are

semi-elhptical and placed on the commissures ; the inner and outer

pores at times cover one other, so that in the upper half of the leaf,

especially near the margins, complete perforation of the cell ensues;

cell-membranes with numerous plicre. Pore-formation in the leaves

of the pendulous branches similar, but on the outer side near the

apex also with large cavities. Eetort-cells of the branch-cortex

without recurved neck, with a large opening at the apex, and

frequently also with a small pore in the louver part.

ChlorophijUose cells in section isosceles-trapezoid, inserted between

the hyaline cells ou the inner surface, and free on both surfaces

;

hyaline cells more strongly convex on the outer surface.

Monoicous ; male branches in the antberidium-bearing part cla-

vate, at first yellowish, later light brown, never red; perigonial bracts

ovate, suddenly produced above into a short truncate and toothed

apex ;
pore-formation as in the other branch-leaves, in the middle

part above the base almost always non-fibrillose and non-porose.

Perichfetial bracts large, lingulate-spatulate, composed in the lower

part of elongated rectangular pitted chlorophyllose cells only, in

the upper part with both kinds of cells ; hyaline cells at the apex

at times large, rhomboid, several times septate and with reabsorbed

membrane, and hence the apex itself is often fimbria,te ; usually,

however, the apical part of the leaf is cucullate, and is then com-

posed of small somewhat remarkable green cells only ; always non-

fibrillose and non-porose ; margin very wide ; auricles small ; capsule

large, urceolate when empty, pseudopodium up to 4 cm. long. Spores

yellow-brown, smooth, 25-30 /x in diameter.

Hab. Shady swamps in forests, swampy margins of lakes, alder-

swamps, clay-pits, &c., in the plains and lowland regions; much

less common in mountainous regions.

S.Jimbriatum is a comparatively but little variable species, and

Warnstorf at present recognizes three main varieties, viz.

:

—
(1) Var. rohustum Braithw. in Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 44

(1877). {^yn.S.squarrosum Ygi,v.laxuni Braithw. in The Sphac/nacea,
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61, 1880.) Plants very robust, resembling in habit a robust S. Gir-

gensohnii. Tufts pale and lax. Stem-leaves very large, otherwise

normal. Pores in the stem-cortex very strongly developed. Fascicles,

according to the wetter or drier habitat, more widely separated, or

nearer together ; the spreading branches even immediately below

the capitulum very long (to 3 cm.) and recurved ; cortical cells of

branches with scattered pores ; branch-leaves very large, imbricate

or with the apex more or less squarrose. Of this variety the var.

fiafieUaceum. Schlieph. (in Irmischia, 1882) ;syn. var, jiaijeUiforme

Warnst. in Flora, 1882, 208) is a very lax long-branched and pale

form. This form I have found near Harlech, Merionethshire.

(2) Var. temie Grav. apud Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. 1890, 128.

Tufts usually lax, green or whitish green
;

plants graceful and

slender, with long and slender spreading branches. Of this variety

the var. squarrosultan H. Miill. in Westph. Laubm. No. 241, is a

shorter form with squarrose leaves ; the var. suhmersiim Roell in

Flora, 1886, 135, is a submerged or floating form (Islay, Scotland,

Gilmour, 1898) ; the var. compactum Warnst. in Die Europaische

Torfm. 115 (1881) is a densely tufted form ; and the var. strictum

Grav. is a form with upright spreading branches.

(3) Var. arcticum Jens. Tufts firm, compact, whitish. Stem

with short closely arranged generally erect and stouter branches.

Leaves shorter and closely imbricate.

2. S. GiRGENSoHNii Russ. Beitr. 46 (1865).

Syn. S. acutifolium var. tenue Bryol. Germ. i. 22 (1823).

8. Jinibriatnm var. majus A. Braun in Herb. ; var. strictum Lindb.

Torfm. Byggn. 138 (1862). S. strictum Lindb. in Act. Soc. Sc.

Fenn. x. 263 (1872).

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exs. No. 42 «.

Delicate forms resembling ;S. fimbriatum, the more robust ones

resembling the green or pale forms of S. Russowii. Tufts looser or

denser, higher or lower, greyish-green, bluish-green, yellow-greeu,

straw-coloured, brown or pale throughout. Plants never red, when
dry usually somewhat rigid.

Wood-cijlinder always yellowish or pale, never red.

Stem-cortex of 3-4, rarely 2-3 layers; superficial cells with 1,

rarely with 2-3 generally ringed pores each ; cross-walls of the inner

cells likewise porose.

Stem-leaves generally of medium size, rarely small or large, with

slightly undulate margins, above not or very rarely slightly widened,

hence Ungulate to lingulatc-spatulate, generally fimbriate on the

whole broadly-rounded apex ; border broad, becoming wider near

the base and formed of very narrow pitted cells, frequently pale

brown, never reddish ; the upper hyaline cells almost quadrate or

broadly rhomboid, very seldom divided, with reabsorbed membrane

;

fibrils and scattered pores very rare in the middle of the leaf, less

rare near the lateral margins, and here also at times with pseudo-

fibrils ; usually, however, without any fibrils.

Brunches 3-5 in a fascicle, the 2-3 stronger, spreading, usually

elongated and drepanocladous, or shorter and but little bent out-

wards, anocladous or orthocladous. Retort-cells of the branch-
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cortex with not or only slightly recurved neck, at the apex with a

single large opening, and frequently also with an unringed pore in

the middle. Branch-leaves in form and cell-structure similar to

S. fimbtiatum, lanceolate, toothed at the rounded- truncate apex,

margin incurved above, narrowly bordered, in the middle of the

leaf above the base with a longitudinal fold, hyaline cells with

membrane-folds and distant fibrillar rings. Pore-formation of the

leaves of the corresponding branches as in S. Jimhrlatum.

Chloropht/llose cells in section shortly isosceles-trapezoid, inserted

between the hyaline cells on the leaf inner surface, and free on both

su.rfaces ; hyaline cells more convex on the outer surface of the leaf.

Dioicous ; male branches thickened in the antheridiumbearing

part, light brown, never red. Perigonial bracts somewhat broader

and shorter than the leaves of the sterile branches, above produced

into a short toothed apex having the margin inrolled, in the lower

part non-fibrillose and non-porose. Upper (inner) perichastial bracts

large, broadly oval, produced into a narrowed broadly truncate and
slightly emarginate apex, border wide ; the bracts in the lower part

formed only of long rectangular chlorophyllose cells, in the middle

and upper parts with both kinds of cells, and at the apex itself

again of usually small vermicular chlorophyllose cells only ; always

without fibrils or pores. Auricles very small. Capsule large, on a

longer or shorter pseudopodium. Spores yellow-brown, smooth.

30-33 /x. Fruit very rare.

Hab. Damp marshy fir-woods ; rare in the plains, but one of

the commonest species in mountainous and alpine regions.

Distrib. Scandinavia, Finland, Scotland, England, Germany,
Belgium, Asia, North America.

S. Ginjensohnii is most closely related to S. Russowii ; but

Kussow, after having examined at least one thousand specimens

of the former and five hundred of the latter, states that in no

case was there any difficulty in determining to which species

any specimen should be referred, and was convinced that they

constitute two good species. The chief distinguishing characters

are—(1) the colour; (2) the number, and (3) the size of the pores

on the stem-cortex; (4) the fibrils and the plicae in the hyaline

cells of the stem-leaves; and (5) the division of the hyaline cells.

About thirty varieties of S. GirgensoJuiii have been described,

of which the following are the most important :

—

(1) Var. coryplKBum Russ. in Warnstorf, Europ. Torfm. ser. i.

no. 26 (1888). Plants 15-50 cm. high, generally vivid green,

light or dark, in the lower part frequently dirty rust-colour to almost

black. Capitulum generally beautifully stellate, more or less

compact, either umbrella-like or flat. Branches of the capitulum

generally thickened at the end, frequently much so, more or less

obtuse. Generally meso-, rarely macro- or brachy-, homalo-,

drepano-, or cato-cladous, never ortho- or ano-cladous, frequently

eurycladous. In loose deep tufts in very damp or generally quite

wet situations in pine or mixed forests. Stem-leaves of medium
size, generally brachyphyllous, as broad or broader than long, rarely

a little longer to 1^ times as long as wide
;
generally from the broad
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base narrowed above, with the apex slightly truncate and toothed.

Median hyaline cells above the base generally much widened ; never

with pseudo-fibres, never hemi-isophyllous. Pores of the steni-cortex

large, numerous, bordered or more frequently not bordered. Eela-

tively frequent in fruit.

(2) Var. cowmwie Euss. in Warnst. Europ. Torfm. ser. iv.

no. 373 (1894). Stem-leaves of medium size, lingulate, truncate

and strongly fimbriate ; capitulum not large, with the branches not

arranged in a star-like manner, not rigid, frequently delicate and
soft ; in smaller, medium size or large tufts, light-green, grey-

green to dark-green, yellowish-green to brownish-yellow ; meso-,

rarely brachy-cladous, drepano-, homalo-, ano-, eury-, or dasy-

cladous ; very rarely fruiting. In damp but not very wet places.

(3) Var. cristatum Buss. Archiv. Naturk. Liv- Est- & Kurl. ser. 2,

baud X. (1894). Plants of medium size to large, 10-20 cm. high

or more, generally in loofe, rarely in dense tufts. Pale grey-green

or yellow-green, rarely green. Branches of the capitulum obtuse,

in male plants towards the apex very markedly clavate and whitish,

the lower part of the male branches a pale dirty rust-colour, rarely

a vivid rust-red. Meso-brachycladous, homalo-, drepano-, ano-, to

ortho-cladous ; sometimes dasycladous, with very dense capitulum.

Fruit rare. Stem-leaves large, or of medium size, mesophyllous,

rarely brachyphyllous. In less damp situations than var. conjphmini.

(4) Var. densum Grav. apud Warnstorf in Hedwigia, 1884, 119.

Tufts dense, about 7-8 cm. high, and pale brownish. Fascicles

close. Branches either elongate and very thin at the apex and
spreading or recurved, or shorter and anocladous, especially in the

capitulum.

(5) Var. t/racilescens Grav. apud Warnstorf in Hedwigia, 1884,

119. A slender delicate form of the habit of S.jiwbriatiwi, with

elongate recurved spreading branches.

(6) Var. hygropJtiluw Russ. in Warnst. Samml. Europ. Torfm.
ser. i. no. 50). Stem-leaves of medium size to large, lingu-

late, broadly truncate and fimbriate, capitulum scarcely distinct

;

greyish-green, vivid green to yellowish- or brownish-green and
brown

;
generally very robust, with the branch-fascicles very regu-

larly arranged in rows, generally dasycladous.

(7) Var. leptost(ich>js Russ. in Warnstorf, Europ. Toi'fm. ser. i.

no. 38 (1888). Plants 20-40 cm. high; tufts rather dense, not
very widely spread, in damp to wet situations in bogs. Branches
generally thin and delicate, often filiform. Male branches somewhat
markedly clavate, of a vivid yellow-rust colour. Plants yellow- or

pale-green or dirty grey-green; generally meso-eurycladous, homalo-
or auo-cladous, more rarely macro-catacladous or dasycladous.

Stem-leaves large to very large, but little longer than wide, at the

apex but little or not at all narrowed, broadly truncate and fimbriate.

Rarely fruiting.

(8) Var. mulle Russ. in Warnstorf, Europ. Torfm. Plants
5-15 cm. or more in length, weak and delicate, light to rather dark
green tinged with yellow or brown, to dark brownish-yellow, some-
times bluish- or grass-green, darker coloured below. Meso- to
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macro-cladous, generally drepanocladous, sometimes homalo- and
cato-cladous or eury- and dasy-cladous ; in somewhat extended
tufts in low-lying damp grassy places in alder and birch swamps.
Stem-leaves of medium size to small, not rarely with pseudo-fibrils

;

hemi-isophyllous forms not rare.

(9) Var. squarrosulum Euss. in Archiv. Naturk. Dorpat. Biol,

vii. 1870, 130. Plants very small; branch-leaves recurved at apex;
branches shorter, only slightly curved.

(10) Var. stachyodes Euss. in Warnstorf, Europ. Torfm. ser. i.

no. 50 (1888). Stem-leaves of middle size to large, frequently twice

as long as wide. The whole plant spike-like, of the same width
from the base to the apex. Capitulum not broader than the rest of

the plant, comal branches generally very regularly radiating

;

generally only green or yellow-green at the top, below yellowish or

whitish ; brachy- to meso-, more rarely macro-cladous ; homalo-,
drepano-, ano-, and ortho-cladous, often delicate and dasycladous.

Small to very robust, forming cushion-like masses in swamps and
grassy places in woods.

(11) Var. a-erophilwn Euss. in Archiv Naturk. Liv- Est- &
Ivurl. X. 4, p. 503 (1891). Stem-leaves small to medium size,

lingulate-rectangular, very broadly truncate, at times wider at the

fimbriate apex than at the base. Capitulum not marked, generally

dasycladous
;
greyish or yellowish green, generally yellow to brown.

In relatively dry places, and most of the alpine forms of the species

belong here. Sometimes compact and homalo-, ano-, or ortho-

cladous ; sometimes delicate, soft, and leptocladous ; sometimes
robust, rigid, and pachycladous.

8. S. Eussowii Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1886, 225.

Syn. S. acutifolium var. robustum Russ. Beitr. 89 (1865).

8. rubustum Roell in System, der Torfm. in Flora, 1886 (extens.).

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exs. 426, pi. ^ .

Habit and colour very varied. Plants generally stately and
robust, resembling in size and appearance S. Gwjensohnii. Tufts

looser and deeper or denser and shorter, pale yellowish-green, green,

brownish-yellow, violet-, rose-, or purple-red.

Wood-cylinder usually red, more rarely pale.

Stem-cortex irregularly 2-3- or 3-4-layered ; superficial cells

with irregularly scattered small or large non-bordered pores ; inner

cortical cells with numerous small pores.

Stem-leaves generally large or very large, rarely of medium size

or small, wide-lingulate, with somewhat undulate lateral margins,

only in the middle of the broad rounded apex toothed or somewhat
fimbriate ; leaf-border much widened below, the hyaline cells in the

upper part of the leaf large, broadly rhomboid, usually non-septate,

but with delicate membrane-folds, all the hyaline cells with mem-
brane-thinnings, which rarely pass over into actual pores near the

margin, towards the apes
;

generally without fibrils and pores,

rarely fibrose below the apex.

Fascicles with 4-5 branches, distant or closely approached

;

2-8 stronger branches spreading, recurved and homalocladous, or
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anocladous, sometimes longer, sometimes shorter, the pendent

branches very long and closely adpressed to the stem. Retort-

cells of the cortex with the neck but little recurved, and having

always a large pore at the apex, and frequently also another in the

middle.

Branch-leaves closely or loosely imbricate, usually with the apex

somewhat recurved, more rarely almost squarrose, very rarely

almost secuud, lanceolate, narrowly bordered, margin incurved

above ; toothed on the straight- or round-truncate apex ; with 2-3

pliciB above the base ; the liyaliue cells witli membrane-folds
;

pore-formation on both surfaces of the leaf as in S. fimhriatum.

Chlorophijllose cells in section isosceles-triangular to isosceles-

trapezoid, inserted between the hyaline cells on the inner surface

of the leaf, and here free ; the chlorophyllose cells are either

enclosed by the hyaline cells on the outer surface or free. On the

inner surface the hyaline cells are slightly convex, much more so

on the outer surface of the leaf.

Dioicous, rarely monoicous ; male branches in the antheridium-

bearing part clavate, always violet- or piirple-red ; bracts in form,

cell-structure, and pore-formation similar to the leaves on the sterile

branches, usually fibrillose to the base, more rarely some cells above

the base without fibrils. Pericliretial bracts as in S. Girijensohnii,

at times red. Spores 21-33 /a in diameter, smooth, yellow. Fruit

rare.

Hah. S. Russoivii inhabits similar localities to S. Girgensohnii,

and the two not infrequently occur in an intimate mixture.

IHstrib. Europe, most commonly m the northern regions ; up

to 6600 ft. in the Carinthian Alps ; Asia ; North America.

The varieties, of which the following are the most important,

are in the first place based upon the colour of the tufts :

—

(1) Var. virescens E,uss. in Zur Kenntniss, in Arch. Naturk.

Liv- Est- und Kurland, Bd. x. Lief. 4, p. 505 (syn. var. Girgen-

sohnioides Russ. apud Warnstorf in Bot. Gaz. xv. 132. Entirely

green or with but a slight tinge of red.

(2) Var. flavescens Russ. Zur Kenntniss, I. c. Yellow forms

with a slight admixture of green or red.

(3) Var. purpuiascens Russ. /. c. More or less purple forms.

(4) Var. rhodochroum Russ. /. c. Forms having a mixture of

yellow or yellow-green with light delicate brick-red or almost rose-

red. Tliis red is generally especially distinct in the lower part of

the plant, and is quite distinct from the bluish-red of the male
branches.

(5) Var. pcecilum Russ. /. c. Forms of a dull violet-red colour.

(To be continued.)
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THE GENUS MATHIOLA IN BRITAIN.

By James Bkitten, F.L.S.

In the Botanical Mar/adne for March (t. 7703) Mr. Hemsley
writes: "Both [MatJiiola] incana and M. simiata are now found
growing wild iu Britain ; the former on cliffs in the Isle of Wight,
and the latter on the coasts of Devon, Cornwall, and Wales ; but
neither is regarded as indigenous or aboriginal." It would be
interesting to ascertain the views of British botanists as to this

summary exclusion of two plants from our Flora ; the following

notes on their occurrence may help them to form a conclusion.

With regard to M. sinnata, its nativity is now for the first

time, so far as I can ascertain, called in question. Watson never
doubted it, and its record extends back for nearly three hundred
years. Johnson (1633) sets aside the English localities which
Gerard records for this and other plants described in the same
chapter in these words: "I have not hard [sic] of any of these

wilde on our coasts but onely the second [i. e. M. sinuata] , which
it may bee grows in these places here set downe ; for it was gathered

by Mr. George Bowles upon the Rocks of Aberdovye in Merioneth-
shire " (Ger. emac. 461). Samuel Brewer in his diary, under date

Aug. 28, 1727, writes: "In our way to Abermeney near the

shore, and also at some distance further into the sands, I found
great plenty of Leiicojum marinum viajtis, Syn. 291 ; but all in

the circumference of about i of a mile, and but one plant of

them in flower and tbat with good seed." Ray, in 1686, writes

:

"Invenimus in litore arenoso insulae AngleseifB in Anglia e regione

Caernarvan oppidi in Wallia, atque etiam in extrema parte Coruubife,

et alibi in litoribus arenosis " {Hist. Plant, i. 780) : the Carnarvon
locality he describes in Cat. Plant. Angl. 192 (1670) as "at Aber-
daren iu Carnarvanshire." In the herbarium of Adam Buddie (d.

1715) there is a specimen " from Mr. Stephens out of Cornwall."

In 1773 Banks collected it in Flintshire at "Breton Ferry, on a

little sandy bay through which the road passes at low water half a

mile to the westward" (Herb. Mus. Brit.). M. sinuata, indeed,

seems to have been a characteristic plant of the Welsh coast, for,

besides the localities already mentioned, we have specimens from
Barmouth (Merioneth), Swansea (Glamorgan), Tenby (Pembroke),

and Traeth Mawr (Hugh Davies), a bay at the mouth of the

Madoc, on the border of Carnarvon and Merioneth.

It is clear, however, that the plant has long been dying out,

and it would be worth while to ascertain whether it is still to be

found. Dillwyn {Flora of Sivamea, 35 (1848)) says: "In 1802,

was plentiful on the sandhills between Swansea and the Mumbles,
but has now become rare : it grows also sparingly on the sea-side

between the Eastern Pier and Crumlyn Burrows." A note by the

Rev. D. Broughton in Pliytol. iv. 880 (1853) states that at Bar-

mouth, where it was "formerly abundant," he "could only find

three weak plants, not in fiower." Mr. Griffith, in his Flora of
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Amjlesey and Carnarvon, says it is extiuct in both tliese counties.

But there seems no ground for doubting that M. sinuata is

" indigenous or aboriginal " in Wales.

In England it may be regarded as probably extinct, although

there seems no reason to suppose that it was not indigenous in

Cornwall (whence it was recorded by Kay), Devon—we have a

specimen collected at Bideford by Mr. Maw in 1849—and Sussex.

Mr. Mansel Pleydell does not include it as a Dorset plant ; but in

Smith's Correspondence (i. 435) will be found a letter from the

Marquis of Blandford, dated Aug. 9, 1798, in which he speaks

of having found it, with Diotis, on Browusea Island, near Poole.

In Ireland it is "a decreasing species," but the authors of the

Cijhele Hibernica, ed. 2, express no opinion adverse to its nativity,

and it has been on record for nearly a century as an Irish plant.

The position of M. incmm is less satisfactory. As the authors

of the Flora of Kent point out, the continental distribution is

adverse to its nativity ; and the fact that " Miss Pratt regarded

this as probably wild" at Ramsgate goes for very little. Yet the

descriptions of the habitat of the plant, both in Sussex and in the

Isle of Wight, make it difficult to suppose that it can have been

introduced, unless with deliberate intention. The first record

{Eniil. But. t. 1935) rims : "Discovered by Mr. Turner and Mr. W.
Borrer in 1806 on the chffs to the east of Hastings, where this

specimen was gathered May 27, 1808. It grows on such inac-

cessible rocky ledges as to be obtainable only by a person let down
from the summit with a rope." The first record from the Isle of

Wight is quoted by Mr. Townsend from Suooke's Flora Vectiana

(1823): — "The cliffs from Compton to Freshwater Gate are

covered by a Cheiranthus, not easily accessible." Watson {Cybele,

i. 155) quotes from Bromfield a description of the cliffs as lying

" under the wild elevated tract of Afton Down, which is inhabited

by the sheep alone. It is very plentiful on the bare perpendicular

face of the chalk rock, forming bushes of two feet high, with thick

woody stems, sometimes as thick as the wrist, and lasting several

years." The other Isle of Wight locahty—" Cliffs between Steep

Hill Cove and Ventnor Cove"—was recorded by Borrer in Comp.

Bot. Mag. i. 190 (1835), and of this as of tiie former Bromfield

says (/. c.) :
" there is nothing to indicate a suspicion of the plant's

having escaped from cultivation." It is right to say that Bromfield,

who by no means erred on the side of caution, expressed later the

opinion that the plant was "probably naturalized" {Fl. Vect. 28).

Mr. Townsend {Fl. Hampshire), who had then (1883) known the

plant in both stations "for the last thirty-five years" expresses no

opinion as to its nativity. But whatever conclusion may be arrived

at with regard to M. incana, the claims of M. sinuata to rank as an

aboriginal member of the British Flora seem to me beyond dispute.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [May, 1900.] n
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NEW CAPE PLANTS.

By Major A. H. Wolley-Dod, E.A.

OxAiiis versicolor L. var. latifolia, var. n. Leaves much
broader than iu the type. Peduncles densely glandular, often

axillary. Black Piiver, by Camp Ground, No. 70 of my collections.

Except for the crimson edge to the corolla-lobes, the variety has

little look of the type, and the axillary inflorescence might lead one

to suppose it to be a distinct species ; but this character occurs not

infrequently in other allied species, notably in O.falcata Soud., in

which it is described as terminal. Forms of the above-described

variety are not infrequent in young pine-plantations about Claremont.

O. denticulata, sp. n. Stemless. Corm very small, about

3 1. by IJ 1., with thin soft scales. Leaflets rounded, emarginate,

pale green both sides, glabrous, or rigidly ciliate, the cilice often

on broad apiculate denticulations, translucent dots very obscure.

Scape longer than the leaves, bibracteated near the top. Sepals

acute, 3 1. to 4 1. long. Corolla 12 1. to 16 l.,with a funnel-shaped

golden yellow tube, and a white, rarely deep rose limb.

Flats between Rondebosch and Claremont, No. 1265 (white),

1298 (deep rose).

A frequent plant, always growing in damp places, and in dense

masses. It has been most unaccountably confused with 0. pur-

purea Thunb., from which it is abundantly distinct. That species

is readily distinguished by its deep green leaves, purplish beneath,

generally pubescent, and densely woolly-edged, conspicuously dotted.

Bract or peduncle usually only one, very minute, often absent.

Corolla-tube quite cylindrical, dull reddish yellow. O. denticulata

is really much nearer 0. conve.cula Jacq., but the latter has glaucous,

hollow dotted leaves, never denticulate nor ciliate ; its sepals and
corm are also different.

Mesembryanthemum calcaratum, sp. n. Stem suberect,

with many ascending branches from the base. Leaves terete,

subulate, 2 1. to 4 1. long, with a straight very acute point, faintly

dotted, produced into a short straight spur below the attachment.

Flowers solitary, numerous. Peduncles ancipitous, ^ to 1 in. long.

Calyx segment reflexed in flower, erect in fruit, tube abruptly

contracted below limb. Petals erect, about 2 1. long, bright rose.

Styles slender, erect, about 1 1. long, nearly equalling the stamens.

About Claremont and Kenilworth Flats, Nos. 2857, 2860.

A locally frequent plant, at first sight very like M. filicaule

Haw., but quite distinct in habit, and in its aperond leaves, which
appear to be unique in the genus. I think it best placed in the

section Adunca, though the leaves are not hooked, neither do they

ever seem to be in M. filicaule.

Romulea papyracea, sp. n. Corm about ^ in. in diameter,

with very thick papyraceous tunics. Basal leaves about three,

glabrous, 4-6 in. long, recurved and adpressed to the ground, soft,

with a very broad striate central and two prominent lateral ribs.

Peduncles very short, branched low down into two to four short
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glabrous pedicels. Corolla very pale magenta-pink, darker ex-

ternally. Spathes both wholly herbaceous, very strongly ribbed

and keeled, the outer as long as the flowers, with a remarkably
attenuate point, the inner about half as loug. Styles shorter than
the anthers, which are about twice as long as the filaments.

In the plantation on the Lower Plateau, Table Mt., 2300 ft.,

No. 3075.

A very strongly marked species which approaches no other that

I know, or can find in herbaria.

Geissorhiza pubescens, sp. n. Corm 2-3 1. in diameter, with

shining brown hard concave tunics. Stem subglabrous. Leaves
about 1| 1. broad, densely pubescent. Perianth-tube shorter than

the spathe, limb blue, with narrow acuminate segments. Spathes

brown and scarious in the upper two-thirds.

West slopes of Lion's Head and Signal Hill, Nos. 1246 and 1G02.

A locally plentiful plant, much resembling G. sccunda Ker, but

with totally difierent corm-tunics, subglabrous scape, pubescent

leaves, and smaller pale blue flowers. The whole plant is usually

smaller than (}. secunda.

Aristea panciflora, sp. n. Densely cfespitose. Leaves 6-12 in.

long, rigid, very acute. Stem 9-12 in. high, strong ancipitous

above, with sheathing leaves. Eaceme of 8-5 clusters each of

1-2 sessile flowers. Bracts f-1 in., lanceolate-acuminate, often

curved on back. Inner spathe whitish or pale brown, not lacerate.

Perianth-limb \-i in. Capsule i in., on pedicels ^-^ in. long.

Orange Kloof," No. 3507. Near summit of Table Mt., No. 2157.

Very near A. Zeijlieri Baker, of which I have only seen a single

specimen, but the spathes are not lacerated, and bracts are longer

in A. pancifiora. It is also near A. racemosa Baker, but that species

has stalked flower-clusters.

THE SPECIES AND HYBRIDS OF MENTHA.

By M. Ernest Malinvaud.*

On entering upon the systematic study of the French forms of

the genus Mentha, it is easy to differentiate five principal groups,

those we have previously called "cardinal species."! These are

Mentha sijlvcstris, M. viridis, M. rotimdifulia, M. aquatica, and M.
arvensis of the Linnean nomenclature.!

* ("Translated (from the Comptes-rendus du Congr^s des Soci6t6s Savantes

en 1898—Sciences) and printed in the belief that M. Malinvaud's views will

interest critical botanists among ourselves.

—

Ed. Jouen. Bot.]

+ See Bulletin Soc. Bot. de France, vol. xxi. (1877), Revue, p. 43.

I We have not renounced our former view of Mentha viridis as a subspecies

of M. sylvestris; but here the error, chielly relative and bearing upon a point

of individual perception, is in any case purely a matter of theory, while

practically the elevation of M. viridis to the rank of a species materially

facilitates the demonstration of facts.

N 2
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If, however, encouraged by the success of this primary dis-

tinction, one would proceed to the distribution of the subordinate

forms so far as to define clearly the limits of the respective

cardinal species, it is not long before one is met by an un-

expected obstacle. The lamentation of Linnaeus over a similar

critical genus—" Species Eosarum difficillime limitibus circum-

scribuntur et forte natura vix eos posuit "—would here be equally

applicable.

For instance, there are found side by side with typical speci-

mens of Mentha aquatica and J/, arvensis ambiguous and varying

forms, in which are combined the distinguishing characteristics of

these two species. They are linked each to each by a continuous

chain of intermediate individuals, among which one vainly seeks to

determine where the first species ends and the next begins. It

seems to be a case in which one might adopt the formula of Kunth,
who held that the forms of plants connect like the parts of a

ribbon; "cut it where you will," he says, "there are species."

Certainly nothing can be more false, generally speaking, but the

expression is suggestive, and gives a good idea of the difficulty to

be solved. Deductive botanists like Bentham, in DeCandolle's

Prodrowus, cutting the ribbon pretty nearly in the middle, have
united either to M. arvensis or to M. aquatica the portions nearest

to each ; while the partisans of the opposing method, moulding the

nebulous material presented to their subtle creations according to

their own analytical principles, have drawn from, without exhaust-

ing it, a varied assortment of supposed species which even their

creators do not always recognize apart from the specimens that

served for the original illustration.*

Two reasonable solutions only fit this problem, and it is on
account of the persistent effort made to find a third that the work
of nature in the genus Mentha has remained a sealed letter up to

the present time. Should one see in Mentha aquatica and M.
arvensis extreme variations of a single species, or hybrid products

of the intermediate forms that connect them ? Later on we shall

point out a third hypothesis, which according to our opinion is a

dangerous sophism. Of the two given above, the improbability of

the first ought to lead us to verify the exactness of the second, by
extending our researches through the French forms of the genus

Mentha properly so called.! This laborious inquiry, too often

hindered or interrupted, has been carried on for twenty years.

Desiring, however, to complete it in several details before de-

scribing its phases and results, we shall confine ourselves here to

pointing out some of the most striking facts that have been actually

obtained.

Although our observations have been frequently directed

towards the Mints of other countries, yet, as we have not in

* Malinvaud, Trois Genres Critiques, 1890.

t Relatively and parallel to Eumentha, Mentha Eequienii, Pulegium, and
cervina constitute each a subgenus or distinct genus.
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their case the number and choice of materials that we can com-
mand for the French forms, it will be exclusively to these—at

least until a new departure—that we intend to restrict the

following generalizations.

1. Mentha rotuncUfoUa and M. sylvestris hybridize persistently

wherever they are found in the company or neighbourhood of each
other; to this rule, in France, we have yet to discover an exception,

and the individual plants resulting from the cross often exist in such
abundance that they might be supposed to represent the legitimate

dominant species. This explains how botanists {fioristes) of the

status of Fries and Godron believed they saw in the hybrid the

type of Mentha sylvestris, and attached placed forms of this species

under M. viridis as a variety canescens. This capital error, as we
long ago pointed out,* was the source of an enigma in the classi-

fication of the Mints of the group Spicatte that remained unsolved
for nearly a century.

2. M. aqnatica and M. arvensis cross with the same facility and
equal persistence wherever they are met with. This group of

products corresponds to the M. sativa of Linnneus ; it has
provided the botanists of the analytical school with an in-

exhaustible vein for specific creations, and under this single

head the nomenclature of the genus has been swelled by more
than a hundred names.

We have obtained experimentally the hybrids of these two
categories.

3. M. viridis, rarer in France in a spontaneous state than its

congeners, shares in different combinations, mostly horticultural in

origin. A portion of its characteristics is found in M. rubra, M.
piperita, M. (jentilis, &c.

4. Crosses between M. aqnatica and ill. rotundifoHa or M.
sylvestris are infrequent. Certain incontestable examples can, how-
ever, be cited : M. Ma.rimilianea, SclniHzii, Maiiponii, pubescens,

nepetu'ides Ayassei, &c., nearly all of them falling under our division

of Spicdta petiolatcE.

5. Hybrids of the formula arvensis- rotnndifolia are scarce, and
often wanting in stability. "We have found several varieties in the

neighbourhood of Provins.

6. Finally, with the exception of a doubtful form, of garden
origin, we do not, up to the present, know any authentic example
of spontaneous hybridization between arvensis and sylvestris in

France.!

Independently of simple hybrids, complex cases are noticed,

such as super-hybridizations, tlie participation of three parents in

place of two, &c. The examination of these complications would
exceed the scope of this brief communication. To sum up : among
the categories of hybrids here laid down, the two first have a

* Bull. Soc. Bot. de France, xxv. 141.

t Many hybrids of the formula arvcnsis-^ylvestris have been discovered in

Central Europe.
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special importance, because they stand in opposition to the generally

received opinion as to the accidental and often unstable existence

of hybrid productions. The Mints answering to the formulas

rotundifolia-sylvestris and aquatica-arvensis behave to all appearance
like true species, to the extent of having deluded, and kept in

delusion, the vast majority of floristes with regard to them. They
seem to justify Kunth's ribbon allegory, but this comparison has its

foundation only on a superficial examination of facts. In either

case, one can always (first freeing oneself from all party spirit)

accurately verify the double origin of intermediate forms, and the

two specific unities, freed from the confusion that surrounds their

outline, appears perfectly clear.

The preservation of hybrids is favoured, in the Mints, by the

mechanism of a powerful vegetative system which, by the help of

layers and suckers, assures an almost indefinite propagation of the

plant without the aid of the sexual organs, which, especially in the

males, are more often than not imperfectly developed. The vege-

tation of individual hybrids, usually more vigorous than that of the

parents, extends in certain cases as far as actually supplanting

them, and may became predominant, if not even exclusive, in the

locality where they originated.

In conformity with a conclusion already formulated, the interest

of these new data is increased by the belief that analogous processes

of investigation, when their utility is once better understood, will be

applied with success to other critical genuses— Fiiibus, Eosa, Hieracium,

&c. It is only then that the examination of questions apparently

insolvable, which these names will recall to the botanist, can be

resumed upon a new basis, and that at last the vicious circle of

fruitless discussions, within which the old methods confined them,

will be broken. The most recent labours of learned monographers

—

for instance, those of M. Crepin on Rosa, and of M. Boulay on
Eubus—tend more and more to strengthen this hypothesis.

There remains a word to say on a theory to which we alluded

above. It substitutes for the facts of hybridization that we have

established, imaginary phenomena of evolution. The intermediate

forms connecting two species, in place of being hybrids, would cor-

respond to phases of the incubation of new species in process of

formation, springing of the old, but receding gradually by suc-

cessive difl;erentiations, whose last term, after the extinction of the

middle stages, would end by realizing a definite type. This appli-

cation in miniature of the Darwinian theory amounts in reality

to an avowal of inadequacy. The results of our personal researches,

strengthened by proofs, have already condemned it.
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AMBLYSTEGIUM COMPACTUM IN BRITAIN.

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

Brachijthecium densum Jur. is a little-known continental moss,

and a glance at the synonymy given by Limpricht [Lauhmoose, iii.

p. 136) will, I think, justify the statement that it has been at least

equally little understood. Gathered by Arnold in Franconia, Bavaria,

and South Tyrol, in 1864, and described by Milde in the same year

under the name of Amblystegium densum, it has already run through

pretty nearly the whole gamut of the Hypnaceous genera or sub-

genera. I hope to show in this article that the synonymy is not yet

exhausted, and that the plant must be referred to A. compactum

(C. M.) Aust., a well-known North American species, hitherto only

once recorded on this side of the Atlantic. Before giving the

grounds on which this assertion is made, however, I may describe

the discovery of the plant in Great Britain. It is a curious coin-

cidence that B. densum, previously unknown in Britain, should

have been collected in four separate localities during 1899, within a

month, each gathering being made entirely independently, and,

indeed, without any expectation at the time of gathering that the

plant was of special interest.

In the early part of July I was visiting the north of Suther-

land, and stayed for two or three days at Durness, attracted in part

by the fine scenery of Cape Wrath, and in part by the striking

feature of an outcrop of limestone on the coast, one of the results

of which is the very remarkable subterranean watercourse known
as the Smoo Cave. Taking advantage of the occasion (rare for

the past summer) of a wet day to explore the cavern, I found little

of botanical interest within the cave itself but a small quantity of

var. depauperatum of A. serpens, and some quantity of a somewhat
similar but more densely growing moss which I took to be probably

another form of the same species, presenting, however, some slight

and hardly definable differences ; this was gathered and put away,

nor was it further examined until late in the following month.
From Durness I proceeded to Inchnadamph, where I was to

meet Messrs. W. E. Nicholson and E. S. Salmon ; on the fol-

lowing day, while awaiting their arrival, I explored a short dis-

tance up Glen Dubh, where the R. Traligill for the space of half

a mile or so plays hide and seek with the upper air in a way
familiar to those who know the carboniferous limestone of the

Craven district of Yorkshire and similar formations. In a series of

cavities in the limestone, at a spot where the stream finally

emerges, I gathered, in company with a fine growth of the rare

and very beautiful Weisia calcarea CM., a small quantity of what
I took to be probably A. Sprucei. This too was put away for

examination at home.
Early in August, immediately upon my return south, I spent a

week or so in Derbyshire. While walking through Dovedale I

gathered a small quantity of what seemed to be a small Audih/-

stei/inm, which I brought home, without giving any further thought
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to it at the time. It was witli some surprise that when I came to

go through my Scotch gatherings, and later on my Derbyshire
ones, I found that these three plants were identical, and, moreover,
did not seem to agree with anything I knew. The very fact, how-
ever, of the triple occurrence seemed to preclude the probability of

the plant being anything out of the common, and I could only

suppose it to be some form of a common moss whose identity had
eluded me on account of its unusual habit. I sent a specimen to

Prof. Barker, thinking that he might have observed it in his study

of the Derbyshire mosses, which, however, was not the case. He
pointed out, however, the resemblance to the description of B.

densum Juratz. in Limpricht's Laubnwose, and on comparison I felt

convinced of the correctness of the suggestion. Subsequently Dr.

Braithwaite, with his wonted generosity, sent me specimens of the

continental plant, including a fragment of the original plant

gathered by Arnold in Franconia, and the identity of our moss
with this was at once established.

In looking through oar Inchnadamph collections some months
later, Mr. Nicholson detected it from still another locality—among
A. Sprucei gathered in shady limestone caves in Allt-nan-Uamh,
on the side of Breabag. And, if the truth must be told, on refe-

rence to my own specimens from that locality, I found that the

bulk of what I had put away as A. Sprucei was in reality the rare

moss under notice !

It will be observed that there is a close, indeed an almost exact

similarity in the character of all the four stations described ; in each

case the moss was growing in a shady cave or recess in limestone

rock, precisely the habitat in which B. densum is found on the Con-
tinent as described by Limpricht :—" Kalkmoos ! Auf dem Boden
und an den Wanden der Kalkhohlen . . . .

;

'' thus agreeing very

closely in this respect with A. Sprucei, which, however, is not con-

fined to such localities.

I now proceed to establish the identity of our European moss,
Brachi/thecinm or Atnhlystegium densum, with the North American
A. compactum. The latter plant, it may be remembered, has been
recorded from Auvergne by Frere Heribaud (v. Rev. Bryol. 1896,

p. 112, and Muscinees d' Auvergne, 1899). During the past autumn
I received from M. Lachenaud, of Limoges, a specimen of this

moss, gathered by Frere Heribaud in Auvergne, in August, 1895.

An examination of this specimen at once convinced me that it was
really identical with B. densum, with which indeed it agreed in

every respect. The habitat, too—" sur les parois d'une grotte
"

— and the substratum, a calcareous tufa, exactly fitted in with

B. densum, while the North American A. compactum is usually found

on decayed trunks and the foot of trees by water. Having occasion

to write to Dr. Cardot about this time, I asked him if he would
kindly examine any specimens he might have of the Auvergne
plant, and see whether, in his opinion, it was not actually referable

to B. densum. Dr. Cardot replied that, upon examination, he quite

agreed with me in that opinion, but that after comparison with

several North American specimens of A. compactum he could not
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separate the two, and was led to conclude that A. chnsum Milde and
B. densum Juratz. must be held to be simply synonyms of A. com-

pactum Aust.

Not possessing at that time any authentic specimens of the

North American plant, I felt some difficulty in accepting this posi-

tion, and ventured to point out to Dr. Cardot some of the apparently

important distinctions between the two plants as described, the one

by American, the other by European writers. In reply, Dr. Cardot

olaligingly sent me specimens from all the A. conipactum he pos-

sessed from North America (including A. suhcompactum C. M. &
Kiudb. and A. dissitifolium Kindb.), and upon examination of these

I could not doubt for an instant the identity of these plants with

all the European plants which I had seen that have passed under
the various names of B. densum, A. cryptarum, &c. (see synonymy,
given below).

There remained, however, several points to be cleared up, and
it will be most convenient to tabulate the chief differences that

appear under the various descriptions, and deal with them seriatim.

For A. compactum I have consulted mainly the very full description

given by Cheney, in his admirable study of the North American
species of Amhlystegium [Bot. Gaz., Oct. 1897). For B. densum I have
taken the descriptions given by Milde and Limpricht. In addition

to various specimens of both the European and the American
plant in my herbarium, I have had the opportunity, through the

kindness of the authorities at Kew, of examining the type specimen,
in Hooker's Herb., of H. compactum CM., and this has materially

aided me in forming the conclusions arrived at.

A. compactum.

1. Stem section. Central strand

small, 3 to 6/x in diameter, of

4 to 7 rows of cells ; all tissues

having thin walls.

2. Brood-Jilaments. Not de-

scribed.

B. densum.

1. Central strand obsolete or

wanting. Cortical cells thick-

walled.

2. Nerve of leaf frequently

producing hyaline or orange-

brown rhizoid filaments from
the back.

3. Dioicous. Male flowers and
fruit unknown.

4. With short nerve.

5. On calcareous rocks, in

caves and hollows of walls.

3. Inflorescence. Autoicous.

4. PericJmtial bracts. Costa

narrow, percurrent or excurrent.

6. Habitat. On decayed wood
at the bases of trees in swamps
or along streams.

1. Stem section. This is clearly a character subject to variation

according to the degree of development of the part cliosen. The
description by Cheney doubtless refers to the strongest and most
highly organized stems, and between these and the smaller branches,

in which the central strand is often quite wanting, there are no
doubt all stages of development. Thus, in a fairly strong secondary
stem of A. compuctxim (Madison, Wisconsin, ley. Cheney and True),
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I find the central strand quite unrepresented by any special cells,

and only defined, or apparently defined, by the cells of the ground
tissue narrowed and converging to a point in the centre of the
stem. This would seem to agree precisely with the meaning
intended to be conveyed by the somewhat ambiguous term " obso-

lete," as applied to B. (lensuiii.

As regards the cortical cells, tlie term "thin-walled" is ob-

viously a comparative one. No doubt there is no tissue in the

stems of A. cnmpactum which in the absolute thickness of the cell-

walls would compare with the ordinarily so-called " thick-walled "

cells of more robust and more highly developed mosses. But in

the specimen of A. compactnm just referred to, as well as in others

which I have examined, the walls of the cortical cells are very
decidedly thickened in comparison with those of the ground tissue

;

Limpricht's description of the stem-section of B. densum agrees in

fact precisely with what one here finds. In short, when stems of

similar dimensions are chosen, I can detect absolutely no difierence

between the sections of the American plant and the European
B. densum. It may be remarked that the American plant varies

somewhat in point of robustness, and as far as I am aware the

European plants so far known all belong to the smaller forms,

which, taken in conjunction with the above facts, fully, I think,

explains the apparent discrepancy.

2. The curious " brood-filaments " which appear on the back of

the leaves of B. densum, and are rightly given by Limpricht an im-

portant place in the diagnosis of the species, are not mentioned in

any description of A. compactum so far as I am aware. They are,

however, present, not only in the Auvergne plant, but in every

specimen of the American A. compactum that I have examined, in-

cluding the type specimen in Hooker's Herbarium. I look upon
this character as a most important argument in favour of the

identity of the two plants.

3. Inflorescence. This undoubtedly presents the most serious

difficulty in the case. I believe, however, it is sufficiently accounted

for by the following considerations. None of the descriptions of

A. compactum to which I have had access give any account of the

male flowers, or, indeed, make mention of them, beyond the simple

statement that the species is autoicous ; and in so small a species it

may be taken for granted that the male flowers are small and
inconspicuous, even when present. Now Kindberg, in his descrip-

tion of A. dissitifolium (which is without any doubt only a form of

A. compactum), writes, "probably dioicous ; only male flowers

found." In view of this paucity of description of the male flowers

in A. compactum, and of the fact that the species of Ambhjstegmm

are so generally autoicous, one may be pardoned for suggesting that

the existence of the male flowers has probably been usually taken

for granted, and that dioicous forms, such as that described by

Kindberg, need not necessarily be infrequent.

The European plants, too, as has been already mentioned, repre-

sent a small and very frequently a markedly undeveloped form, and

it is not unreasonable to suppose that this may, to a certain extent.
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account for a failure of development in respect of the reproductive

organs. In support of this a statement of Berggreu's may be

cited (Miisci et Hepaticce Spetshergenses, p. 85) as to the autoicous

Ojicophonis virens Brid. He states that the fruit of that moss is

only sparingly produced, while the flowers are frequent ; and that

when these are poorly developed the male jlowers are wantbui.

A strong confirmation of the slight value to be attached to the

character of the inflorescence, in the present case, is found in the

fact that Wilson, in one of his sets of Drummond's Masci Amer.,

has made the following manuscript note :
" 188, Dr. M. Am. Hyp-

num compactum Br. & Sch. operc. conical-acuminate, almost rostel-

late ; dioic." It is clear, I think, that these divergent views as to

the inflorescence of the American plant by such high authorities

fully justify the supposition that the plant is at times dioicous, or

else (though I think this is less probable) that the disposition of

the inflorescence is sometimes so difficult to detect that the Euro-
pean plant may have been described as dioicous in error, the male
flowers having been overlooked.

4. Perichatial bracts. I have examined a perichretium of the

type specimen in Herb. Hook., belonging to a well-developed

though immature fruit, and though without dissection, which
appeared undesirable, I could not determine the exact length of the

nerve, I was able to prove without any doubt that in two of the

inner and larger bracts it does not reach above two-thirds, and in

one at least of them not above half the length of the bract.

Whether or not, therefore, in general, the nerve, as stated by
Cheney, is " percurrent or excurreut," this cannot be held a con-

stant specific character, since it is wanting in the type specimen.
5. Habitat. This would not of course be held in itself to form

a conclusive character, but it seemed of some importance in view
of the fact that all the kuown European stations (I believe) are on
limestone rock or tufa, while the description of the habitat of the

American plant as arboreal is usually unqualified. However,
Macoun [Cat. Canad. PL vi. 221) gives under A. compactum various

localities, including such stations as "on the ground in moist
places," "on rocks" (two localities), "on the tufa mounds at

Banfi', Rocky Mts." A. dissitifoliiim. Kiudb. is described from two
localities, in each case "on flat limestone rocks which receive the
dripping of water." And A. subcompacttim is recorded from " bases

of trees, Clinton, and wet rocks near the whirlpool, Niagara
Falls." Thus the apparent difi:erence in habitat is quite cleared

away.
I may add that an examination of A. dissitifolium Kindb., and

A. subcompactum C. M. & Kindb., the former a specimen from Owen
Sound, ex herb. Kindberg, the latter a specimen from Montana,
also authenticated by Kindberg himself, has convinced me that

Cheney, Cardot, and others, are incontestably correct in referring

both plants to A. compactum . The differences at best are slight

and elusive, and some of the characters as given in the description

are by no means borne out by the specimens. A. subcompactum,
which is described as having thicker steins, and longer and larger
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leaves than A. compactum, is by no means so robust as some of the

forms of the latter species, very little iudeed, if at all larger than
the type. " The asymmetric capsule, curved in the younger state,

at least doubly greater," is the only other character given. Now,
in one of the specimens of No. 188 Drumm. Muse. Amer. in the Kew
Herbarium (H. serpens var. compact inn) the young immature cap-

sules are similarly curved and asymmetric, and the ripe capsules

are every whit as large as, indeed slightly larger than, in Kind-
berg's specimen !

In habit A. compactum closely resembles the more slender forms
of A. sei-pens, or even of A. Sprucei, and there is no doubt that it

has been passed over, on more than one occasion, for one or other

of these plants. The resemblance to A. Sprucei is accentuated by
the fact that the two mosses grow in exactly similar habitats, and
have been found more than once growing in company. It is quite

possible that a careful search of herbarium specimens of A. Sprucei

may reveal the presence of the species under notice, which will be

distiuguished by the larger leaves, not at all appressed to the stem,

divergent and usually somewhat homomallous when dry. But,

although it has given rise to so much confusion, and although in

the field A. compactum, at least in the barren state, is with difficulty

separated from some of the smaller species of Amhlijstefjium, &c.,

yet under the microscope it is readily recognizable by certain

salient characters which may be briefly noted. The well-developed

nerve, broad in proportion to the size of the leaf, and percurrent,

or at least running well up into the slender acumen ; the sharply

denticulate margin, especially towards base ; and the constant

presence, in greater or less quantities, of jointed rhizoids or pro-

tonemal threads arising from the nerve of many at least of the

leaves, are the most marked of these characters in the barren

state. The nerve, in particular, at once separates it from A.

serpens and all the species of that genus with which it is likely to

be confounded ; while the sharply toothed leaf-margin as readily

distinguishes it from Eurhynchium tenellum. It is a much smaller

plant than A. varium Lindb., and the areolation is entirely different.

The " brood-filaments " usually consist of very slender branched

rhizoidal jointed threads, hyaline and chlorophyllose, or brownish,

smooth or rarely punctulate ; occasionally they are much stouter,

and are then usually straight and unbranched. The whole plant,

moreover, and especially the leaves, are remarkably fragile ; and
according to Limpricht the leaf-point itself occasionally becomes
elongated into a filiform articulate thread.

Cheney describes aud figures the outer cell-wall of the marginal

cells at mid-leaf as markedly wider than the internal cell-walls ; I

have, not, however, been able to verify this character on the type

specimen, or on others of the North American plants which I have
examined.

The nerve has a curious tendency to disappear or become
indistinct about the middle of the leaf, becoming stronger again in

the acumen. Although wide and somewhat thick, it is not as a

rule very clearly defined, and it varies considerably in width and
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distinctness iu different leaves on the same stem. There is some
slight variation, too, in the width of the cells, and iu the degree of

acumination of the leaves. In spite of these variations, however,

A. compactum is not really a very variable plant. The slight

differences, for instance, that occur in the width of the cells do not

amount to much, and iu those plants which have the cells mostly

wider than in the type there are usually to be found stems on
which the leaves have cells of about the ordinary dimensious.

The extreme range of variation in the dimensious of the cells is

no greater than in most species of Amhlystegium, and is, indeed,

much less than in severjil of the species. In one direction, how-
ever, it exhibits a decided tendency to departure from, the type ;

like llitcrocladiuin hetcrupternui (and probably not unconnected with

the similarity in the habitats of the two plants), it occasionally

runs into a filiform state, with the stems stoloniform or with

extremely minute, ill-developed leaves, as in the var. fallax Milde

(var. cacernarum Mol.) of the Htteiocladiion. In this condition

(under which it received the names of A. cnjptanuu, &c.), the cells

become shorter, giving a laxer appearance to the areolatiou. But
even in the most slender forms, stems can generally be found bear-

ing larger leaves more nearly approaching the normal type.

I add a synonymy, and a short description of the species. I

may add that our British plant will be described and figured by

Dr. Braithwaite, in a supplement to the third volume of his British

Moss Flora.

Amblystegiuji compactum (CM.) Aust. Muse. App. 372 (iiomen).*

Syn.—Hi/jmum serpens var. compactum Hook, in Drumm. Muse.
Amer. ii. No. 188 (1828).

H. compactum C. M. Syn. Muse. Frond ii. p. 408 (^1851). SuU.
Icon. Muse. 201, tab. 123 (18G4). Lesq. & James, Man. p. 375

(1884).

A. serratum B. & S. Bry. Eur. Amhlystegium, p. 11 (1853), in

note.

Stereodon compactus Mitt, in Proc. Linn. Soc. viii. p. 43 (1864).

A. densum Milde, Bot. Zeit. 1864, p. 21 (Beilage).

Ehi/nchostegium tenellumyox. brevi/olium hindh. Rab. Bryotli. Eur.

No. 750 (1864).

A. cnjptarum. Sauter in sched.

A. serpens var. cryptarum (Sauter) Arnold in Rab. Bryoth. Eur.
No. 841 (1865).

Brachytheciwn densum. Juratz. in Rab. Bryoth. Eur. No. 995
(1867). Limpr. Laubmoose Beutschl. &c. iii. p. 136 (1897).

Hypnum densum Milde, Bryol. Siles. p. 360 (1869), (non C. M.
Syn. ii. p. 335).

A. compactum Aust. I. c. Macoun & Kindb. Cat. Canad. PI. vi.

p. 221 (1892). Cheney in Bot. Gaz. xxiv.p. 262 (1897). Limpr.
Laubmoose iii. p. 331 (1898). Heribaud, Muscinees d'Auvergne

(1899).

* The American plant is usually cited as A. compactum Br. & Sch. I do
not know what gave rise to this, but it appears to be a pure error.
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A. dissitifoliiim Kiudb. in Macoun & Kiudb. I. c. p. 220 (1892).
A. subcompactum C. M. & Kiudb. iu Macoun & Kiudb. /. c. p. 221

(1892).

In thin, dull green patches, pale and yellowish within, usually

dense, but at times more straggling, with the habit of A. serpens or

A. Sprucei. Plants very fragile. Stems slender, sometimes filiform

and stoloniform, slightly radiculose, creeping, irregularly branched.
Stem tissue loose, central strand small or wanting, cortical cells

smaller, in 1-2 layers, with thicker walls, yellowish. Leaves some-
what spreading, Ksually secund and pointing upwards on the branches,

narrowly decurrent ; stem-leaves ovate-lanceolate, gradually taper-

ing to a variable, but usiudly rather wide point, 0-72-1 mm. in

length, more or less sharply denticulate throughout, especially towards

base. Nerve broad but not well defined, reaching high into the acumen
or percurreyit, at times becoming indistinct in mid-leaf and re-

appearing above; frequently with jianted filaments or rhizoids from the

back. Branch-leaves narrower, often very small. Cells linear-

rhomboid, thiu-walled, chlorophyllous, 4-5-8 p in width, and 5-9

times as long (shorter iu the smaller leaves), towards base shorter,

at angles shortly rectangular to quadrate, not distinctly enlarged, nor
forming auricles. Autoicous and ? dioicous. Seta short. Capsule
small, nearly symmetric, erect or slig/itly inclined, with a distinct

neck. Lid conical, apiculate.

DisTR.—North America : Canada, U. States. Europe : Sweden,
Central Europe, Spain, Central France. Great Britain : Smoo
Cave, Durness, Sutherland, July 12th, 1899 {H. X. Di.vou) ; Glen
Dubh, luchuadamph {H. N. Dixon) ; AUt-nan-Uamh, Inchna-
damph [yicJiolson, Salmon d Dixon)— all in v.-c. 108; Dove Dale,

Derbyshire, v.-c. 57 {H. N. Dixoyi).

Note.—As slightly strengthening the argument as to the in-

florescence, it may be added that Sullivaut {Icones, p. 201) iu

describing U. compactum merely says, " Flores ex cl. Miiller

monoici."

MERIONETHSHIKE LICHENS.

By William Henry Wilkinson.

In the following list, the towns named include the districts

around, within walking distance.

Lichina confinis Ag. On slate-rock, shore, Aberdovey.
Collema furvum Ach. On stone wall, Aberdovey.

—

C. flaccidum

Ach. On trees, Aberdovey.
Calicium hyperelhim Ach. On trees, Aberdovey, Corwen,
Spharophoron corcdloides Pers. On rocks, Aberdovey, Dolgelly,

Basomyces rufus DC. On ground, Corwen.
Cladonia cervicornis Schfer. On rock, Aberdovey, Blaenau

Festiniog.— C. pyxidata Fr. Aberdovey, Bala, Beddgelert, Cader
Idris, Corwen, Dolgelly.

—

C. gracilis Hoffm. Dolgelly.—Var. char-
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dalis Leightou. Corweii.

—

C. furcata Hoffm. Corwen.

—

C. digitata

var. macilenta Leightou. Blaenau Festiniog, Cader Idris, Dolgelly.

C. deformis Hoffm. Dolgelly.

Cladina rangiferhvi Nyl. Aberdovey, Corwen, Dolgelly.

Stereocaulon pasclude Fr. In fruit, slate-rock, Blaenau Festiniog.
—S. denudatum Floerke. In fruit, Dolgelly, Minflbrdd Junction.

Usnea harhata Fr. Beddgelert, Dolgelly. — Var. kirta Fr.

Dolgelly.—Var. ceratina Schaer. In fruit, Barmouth.
Evernin j^nmastri Ach. Corwen, Dolgelly.

Ramalina calicaris Fr. On trees, Aberdovey.

—

E. farinacea Ach.

On trees, Aberdovey, Corwen.

—

R. fraxinea \siv. awpliata Ach. On
trees, Corwen.

—

E./astigata Ach. On trees, Aberdovey, Corwen.

—

R. cuspidata Nyl. Kocks, Aberdovey.—Var. crassa Del. Eocks, Aber-

dovey.—ii. scopnluruin var. suhfarinacea Nyl. Rocks, Aberdovey.

Cetraria acideata Fr. Aberdovey.—Var. muricata Ach. Eocks,

Blaenau Festiniog.

Platysma commixtum Nyl. Eocks, Aberdovey.—P. glaiicum Nyl.

Barmouth.
Peltigera canina Hoffm. On turf, Aberdovey, Barmouth, Cor-

wen, Dolgelly.—Var. crispa Whlnb. Bala.

—

P. rufescens Hoffm.
Aberdovey, Bala, Corwen, Dolgelly.—f. pnetextata Floerke. Bala.

—

P. malacea Fr. Barmouth.— /'. spuria Leight. Aberdovey.

—

P.

2)olydactyla Hoffm. Aberdovey, Barmouth, Corwen.— P. horizontalis

Hofl'm. Aberdovey.— P. scutata Leight. Bala.

Stictina Uuibata Nyl. Trees, Barmouth.— S. faliginosa Nyl.

Barmouth, Dolgelly.

Parmelia caperata Ach. Aberdovey, Beddgelert, Dolgelly.— P.
olivacea Ach. Corwen, Dolgelly.—Var. exasperata Leight. In fruit,

Aberdovey.—P. stggia Ach. In fruit on rock, Aberdovey. P. phy-

sodes Ach. Aberdovey, Dolgelly.—P. peiiata Ach. Aberdovey,
Dolgelly.—P. tiliacea Ach. Dolgelly. P. fuUglnosa var. olivacea

Leight. Aberdovey, Corwen.—P. conspersa Ach. Aberdovey.

—

Var. isidiata Leight. Blaenau Festiniog.—P. sinuosa Ach. Aber-

dovey. — P. saxatilis Ach. Aberdovey, Barmouth, Beddgelert,

Corwen, Cader Idris, Dolgelly.—Var. sulcata Nyl. Aberdovey.

—

Var. omphalodes Fr. Aberdovey, Cader Idris.—Var. furfaracea

Schaer. In fruit, Aberdovey, Corwen.
Physcia parietina De Not. Aberdovey, Bala, Corwen.—P. piU-

verulenta Nyl. In fruit, Aberdovey, Bala, Corwen,—Var. pityrea

Nyl. Bala.—Var. venusta Nyl. Aberdovey.— P. subdetersa Nyl.

In fruit, Bala.—P. stellaris Nyl. Aberdovey, Corwen.—Var. leptalea

Nyl. Aberdovey, Corwen.—P. stellaris var. c(Esia Leight. Corwen.
—Var. tenella Nyl. Aberdovey.—P. aguila Nyl. Aberdovey.

Umbilicaria cylindrica Dub. Arran Mowddwy.
Sqiiamaria saxicola Nyl. Aberdovey.
Placodium murorum Nyl. Corwen.—P. citrinnxi Nyl. Aber-

dovey, Bala.

Lecanura squamxdosa Hook. Rock, Aberdovey. — L. sarcopis

Leight. Eails, Corwen.—L. atra Ach. Rocks, Aberdovey, Corwen.
—L. sid/fasca Ach. Dolgelly.—Var. allophana Ach. Trees, Corwen.
—Var. argentata Ach. Trees, Corwen.—Var. itamesccns (Eebent.)
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Trees, Corwen.—Var. atrynea Acli. Trees, Aberdovey, Corwen.

—

L. 2)arella var. pallescens (L.). Trees, Corwen ; rocks, Bala.—

•

L. ferniginea var. saxicola Leight. Kocks, Aberdovey.

—

Y&r. /estiva

Leight. Rocks, Aberdovey.

—

L. cerina Ach. Trees, Corwen.—L.

ventosa var. lepadolemma Ach. Cader Idris.

Pertusarla communis DC. Trees, Aberdovey, Corwen, Dolgelly.—P. leioplaca Scbaer. Trees, Corwen.
Lecidea endomelana Leight. Rocks, Bhxenau Festiniog.— L.

flexnosa Nyl. Trees, Corwen.

—

L. pamsema Ach. Trees, Corwen.
L. rivulosn Acli. Rocks, Blaenau Festiniog.

—

L. fusco-atra Ach.

Slate-rocks, Blaenau Festiniog.— L. cnntiijua Fr, Rocks, Cader
Idris.—Var. limitata (Leight.). Rocks, Cader Idris.—Var. wnbo-

nata (Leight.). Rocks, Barmouth.— L. subumhnnata Nyl. Rocks,

Aberdovey.

—

L. disciformis Fr. Corwen, Dolgelly.

—

L. atro-badia

Nyl. Rock, Aberdovey.

—

L. myriocarpa var. chlorop(dia (Fr.). Aber-

dovey.— L. citrindla Ach. Bala.— L. (jeographica Fr. Rocks,

Aberdovey, Blaenau Festiniog, Corwen.— Var. conticjua Schaer.

Barmouth, Cader Idris.

Opcr/rapha atra Pers. Trees, Corwen.— 0. Tunieri Leight.

Trees, Bala.

Arthonia nstroidea Leight. Trees, Corwen.
Graphis imista var. diraricata Leight. Dolgelly.

Verrucaria (jcmmata Ach. Trees, Corwen.— V. punctiforwis Ach.

Trees, Aberdovey.— I', nitida Ach. Trees, Aberdovey, Barmouth.

PLANTS OBSERVED IN WEST MAYO, JUNE, 1899.-

By Rev. E. S. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

The excellent Railway Hotel at Mallaranny served as my
head-quarters, expeditions being made by rail to the other places

mentioned. I devoted the first part of a ten days' stay to lowland

work, as the heat was great, and I was not in good walking con-

dition ; then the weather unfortunately broke, and a contemplated

exploration of the mountain-range south of Nephin Beg had to be

abandoned. Although the flora of the district is not very rich, I am
sure that a more extended search would add considerably to the

number of species observed (approximately, four hundred and forty).

Mr. R. Lloyd Praeger kindly drew for me a sketch map, showing the

geology—quartzite and mica-schist, old red sandstone, carboniferous

sandstone, and carboniferous limestone ; this was of great value as

a guide. The bramble-gatherings were determined by Rev. W.
Moyle Rogers ; those apparently new to the vice-county are starred.

Bmiuncidiis Drouetii Godr. Castlebar, and near Mallaranny.

—

R. sceleratus L. Salt-marsh near Newport, — R. scoticus mihi.

Abundant on the south side of Sraheens Lough, Achill Island

;

here Eriocaulon replaces the Subulariaoi its original Scotch station.

First certain Irish record. After much consideration, I believe that
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Mr. Arthur Bennett is right in holding this to be only a subspecies
;

although its peculiarities are maintained under cultivation in

ordinary garden soil, the approach to R. Flammula is so close

that their common origin hardly admits of doubt.

Papaver Rhceas L. ; F. dubium L. ; P. An/emone L. These only
occurred (together with FniiKn-ia coiifusa Jord.) as casual weeds in

the garden of the hotel, Mallaranny.
Nasturtium sylvestre E.. Br. Roadside on the northern outskirts

of Westport, in considerable quantity ; obviously a somewhat un-
satisfactory station, though I suspect that it is really native in the
neighbourhood.

—

N. amphibium E. Br. By a slow stream running
into Castlebar Lake.

Brassica Fuipa L. var. Bri(jgsii H. C. Watson. Abundant in

fields about Mallaranny, Acliill Sound, Newport, &c. — li. alba

Boiss. Extraordinarily plentiful in cultivated land wherever I

went.

Viula sUvestiis Keicli. On limestone near Newport.
Polij(/ala vuh/arislj. Castlebar; Mallaranny, scarce.

—

P.oxijptera

Reichb. Near the railway-station, Castlebar, on limestone.

Sayina apetala L. On old walls, Castlebar.

Radiola linoides Eoth. In several spots about Mallaranny.
[Pranus Cerasus L. Roadside hedges ; Newport, Mallaranny,

and Achill Island, near the Sound.]
Rubus plicatus Wh. & N. Frequent ; Castlebar, Newport,

Mallaranny, Achill Island.

—

R. pulcherruirus Neum. Achill Island,

Westport ; abundant about Mallaranny. — R. dumnoniensis Bab.*
Railway-bank about three miles from Mallaranny, towards West-
port ; a form tending towards PL rhamnifulius.—R. Sebneii Lindeb.'^'

Mallaranny and Newport. — R. rhombifoUus Weihe.* Mallaranny.
R. rusticanus Merc, is, I think, quite scarce, except on the lime-

stone.

—

R. iricus Rogers.* Mallaranny and Newport.—A', f ampld-
chloros P. J. Muell."'' Mallaranny ; very near a Wexford plant of

mine, which was definitely so named by Dr. Focke. — R. hirti/o/ius

Muell. & Wirtg. var. mollissimus Rogers." Abundant at Mallaranny
;

another very hairy bramble is placed by Mr. Rogers between this

and var. danicus (Focke). — R. pyramidalis Kalt. Not uufrequent
near Mallaranny.

—

R. leucostachys Schleich. Only seen at Newport.—R. Drejeri G. Jensen.* Roadside near Newport ; a very strong

form.

PotentiUa procumbens Sibth. Castlebar, Newport, Mallaranny
;

locally plentiful.

Alcheudlla vulyaris L. Near Castlebar; var. rt/^fsi/vs (Schmidt),
I believe, but no specimen was taken.

Drosera intermedia Hayne. Remarkably plentiful
;

quite as

common as the other two species.

Callitriche hamulata Kuetz. Only seen once, near Mallaranny.—C. obtusanyula Le Gall grows at Castlebar, and in streams between
Westport and Newport.

Circcea latetiana L. A hairy form grows among boulders on the

coast near Mallaranny ; Mr. Bennett names it as a. umbrum Opiz.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [May, 1900.] o
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PiinpineUa major Hiids. Castlebar. I did not observe P. Saxi-

frciga, nor yet AnthriscKs si/lcestris.

OEnanthe PhelUindrium Lam. Castlebar. Abundant thence

eastwards as far as Balla (East Mayo).

Scabiosa arvensis L. Castlebar, on limestone.

Matricaria ChamomiUa L. Roadsides and waste ground at West-

port, Newport, and Mallaranuy ; Artemisia vulgaris L. also occurs

at these places.

Carlina ruh/aris L. On limestone about Castlebar.

[Carduus pi/cnocephalus L. Three plants on the railway ballast

east of Mallaranny.]

Crepis paliidosa Moench. Marshy pastures ; Castlebar, West-

port, and Mallaranuy.

Taraxacum palustre DC. var. nduni ( Jord.). Mallaranuy.

Tragopogon prateme L. Castlebar and Westport ; the type.

Lobelia Dortmanna L. Frequent in the lakes westwards from

Newport.
Schollera Oxycoccus Roth. Boggy ground, Murrevagh Lough,

near Mallaranny.
Erica mediterranea L. extends eastwards nearly to Newport, but

apparently avoids the limestone ; the fruit is ripe at this season.

Centunculus minimus L. Roadside about two miles west of

Mallaranny.
Ergthrmi Centaurinm Pers. var. capitata Koch. Dry cliffs,

Mallaranny; I suspect that this is the "E. latifolia" of Irish

authors.

[Linaria Cymbalaria Miller. Old walls, Castlebar.]

Scrophularia aquatica L. Near Newport ; the var. cinerea Dum.,
which I believe to be the usual Irish form.

Veronica agresUs L. Mallaranny.— V. Anagallis-aquatica L. var.

anagalliformis Boreau. Castlebar, Newport, and near Mallaranny
;

type not seen.

Euphrasia brecipila Burnat & Gremli. Common ; Westport,

Newport, Mallaranny, Achill Island, Castlebar. — E. carta Fr.

Plentiful on heaths near Mallaranny and Newport. Not previously

recorded from Ireland, so far as I am aware; but it will surely

prove to be frequent, and has probably been often confounded with

E. gracilis Fr.

Melampgrum pratense L. var. hians Druce. Wet sphagnous
heaths below Sraheens Lough (Achill Island), near Castlebar, and
at Murrevagh Lough, near Mallaranny; flowers deep golden (or

orange) yellow,

Utricularia intermedia Hayne. Mallaranny.
Lamium intermedium Fr. Oat-fields, Mallaranny. I did not

notice L. purpurexun anywhere.
Plantago C'oronopus L. var. pygmcea Lange. Dry coast west of

Mallaranny. A remarkably luxuriant form or variety (10^ in. high,

by actual measurement, in my herbarium specimen) occurs in a salt-

marsh near Newport; it is very hairy, suberect, the leaves pinuatifid,

with narrow rachis and segments ; inflorescence 1|—2 in. long.
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Atriplex patula L. Achill Island, Mallaranuy, Newport. No
Chenopodia were seen.

Betula pubescens Ehrh. Mallarauny.

Salix aurita L. ; S. cinerea L. Both frequent ; but I failed to

see S. Caprea L., and it seems to be quite a rarity in the extreme

west.

—

S. herhacea L. was seen at 1000 ft., or less.

Juniperus nana Willd. Locally abundant west of Mallaranny

;

descending to near sea-level.

Listera cordata R. Br. Very plentiful on the hills near Malla-

ranny, at 1000-1200 ft.

Epipactis palustris Crantz. South-west end of Castlebar Lake,

sparingly.

Orchis incarnata L. Abundant throughout the district in suitable

situations, and very variable iu habit. — 0. Traunsteimrl Sauter.

A curious Orchis was found (unfortunately, only a single specimen)

growing with 0. incarnata and 0. maculata ; it was evidently distinct

from both, and not a hybrid. Height 15 iu. ; leaves 4, pale green, erect-

patent, unspotted, linear-oblong, broadest {\-\ in.) at the base, gradu-

ally and evenly tapering to the Hat acuminate tip ; the lowest and
third 4^ in. long, the second 5 in. Flowers rose-coloured ; spur of

corolla cylindric (not conical, as in incarnata) ; wings about four

times as long as broad, patent, spotted ; lip large, spotted, distinctly

broader than long, its central lobe small, triangular, deflexed.

The whole habit of the plant is very like fig. 20/* in M. Schultze's

Orchidaceen Deutschlands, &c., of 0. Traunsteineri from Jena,

which differs considerably in its inflorescence from the original

form (fig. 20) of Kitzbiihel and Zell-am-See. I do not think that

this Mallaranuy plant can properly be referred either to incarnata

or latij'olia ; further search in West Ireland should show whether it

is or is not constant and well-distributed. — 0. latifolia L. var.

brevifolia Reichb. fil. Heathy swamp, Murrevagh Lough, Malla-

ranny ; identical with Mr. Nicholson's Waterford specimens (named
by the younger Reichenbach) in Herb. Brit. Mus., and with my
own from two stations on the coast near Wexford. It is small

and few-flowered, with blossoms of a dull purplish red, and leaves

faintly ring-spotted.

Ophrys apifera Huds. Scarce on limestone near Castlebar.

IJimcus ohttisifo/ius Ehrh. Swamp above Burrishoole Bridge,

Furnace Lough, near Newport.
Sparganium simplex L. and S. minimum Fr. West of Castlebar.

Lemna trisulca L. Slow stream running into Castlebar Lake
(south-east end).

Potamoijeton polygonifolius Pourr. var. pseudo-Jluitans Syme.
Furnace Lougli, near Newport, in 3-4 ft. of water. — /'. alpinus

Balb. Slow stream running into Castlebar Lake ; Rossow River,

between Westport and Newport ; ditch draining into Derryloughan

Lake, near Newport. — F. anynstij'ulins Presl. Stream below the

station, Westport.

liuppia rostellata Koch. Newport.

Eleocharis unujlumis Reichb. Salt-marsh near Newport.

o 2
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Scirpus cernuus Vahl, var. pygmaus (Kuuth). Swamp, Murrevagh
Lough, Mallaranny ; and near Furnace Lough, Newport.

Riinchospura fusca R. & S. Plentiful on peat-bogs west of

Castlebar.

Carex teretiiiscula Good. Murrevagh Lough, Mallaranny ; and
in three distinct localities near Castlebar.

—

C. iimosa L. Bog below

Sraheens Lough, Achill Island ; in two stations near Mallaranny,

and in two near Castlebar, — C. lavifjata Sm. Near Burrishoole

Bridge, Newport, — C. binervis Sm. Very luxuriant (in some cases

over 4 ft. high) by Lough Pollagowly, near Newport.

—

C. distans L.

Abundant below Burrishoole Bridge, Newport. It was an odd
experience to gather these three closely allied species and C. Huni-
schuchiana in one short walk. A hybrid between the last-named

and C. CEderi var. ccdocarpa And. [fiava, var. minor Towns.) occurs

at Castlebar and near Newport. — C fiava L. var. elatior Schlecht.

(C. lepidocarpa Tausch). Frequent about Castlebar ; Murrevagh
Lough, Mallaranny. This is apparently much scarcer in Ireland

than the plant which used to be misnamed ' lepidocarpa ' (var.

viinor Towns.). — C. CEderi Retz. Mallaranny, Newport, and
Castlebar. — Vars. elatior And. and cyperoides Marsson both occur

by Soileen Lough, clorie to Castlebar railway- station.

Phlenm arenarium L. Sandhills, Mallaranny, with Festiica

rottbcelloides Kunth.
Agrostis vulgaris With. var. piimila (L.). Stony moorland road-

sides near Mallaranny and Newport.
Catahrosa aquatica Beauv. Mallaranny ; scarce.

Glycerin plicata Fr. Newport.
Festuca pratensis Huds. and F. arundinacea Schreb. Near New-

port ; Bromus comviutatiis Schrad. was also noticed on the railway-

banks.

Cystopteris fragilis Bernh. Rocks near Lough Ard, Mallaranny.
Lastraa amula Brackenbridge. Abundant about Achill Sound

and Mallaranny.
Isoetes laciistris L. and I. echinospora Dur. Growing together at

the north-west end of Lough Pollagowly, near Newport, almost at

sea-level. A few specimens looked intermediate ; it is quite likely

that they may hybridize, but the date (June 28th) was too early for

macrospores to be properly developed.

Chara fragilis Desv. Newport ; Castlebar. — C aspera Willd.

Castlebar Lake ; Soileen Lake.

—

0. polyacantha Braun. Abundant
in a pool close to Castlebar Lake, on the south side.

—

C. vulgaris L.
Murrevagh Lough, Mallaranny.

—

C. hispida L. Soileen Lake.
Nitella translucens Agardh. Near Newport ; fruiting freely.

—

N. opaca Agardh. Newport and Castlebar.
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BIBLIOGEAPHICAL NOTES.

XXII.

—

Pallas's ' Flora Eossica.'

It seems that there are two states of this work extant. In the
Kew Herbarium is a copy which is manifestly of the earlier state

mentioned, as regards the published parts. Sixteen plates only of

the total 101 bear a number printed at the same operation as the
plate itself; in the ordinary edition the plates are numbered ia

letterpress, and the text is altered by labels pasted over the original

citations. These original citations were very faulty, and, more-
over, the number which followed "50" was "1 " of vol. ii. In
the revised version the plates were made to run consecutively in

one series, except that the intercalated plate, 8b, Cerasns frutieosa,

was not re-numbered. This additional plate was cited by Pritzel

in his Index Iconum in its place, but overlooked in his prefixed list

of works cited, and also in both editions of his Thesaurus, which,
as regards vol. i. of the Flora Rnssicu, should read " Tomi i. pars i

:

1784, p. viii. 80, tab. col., 1-8, 8B, 9-50," &c.

To complete our account of the Kew copy : three plates are un-
coloured which in the usual edition are coloured in the same style

as the rest. This copy also possesses the twenty-five extra plates,

which were not then published, but several sets are known.
Pritzel {Thes. ed. ii. p. 239) cites them from a copy in the Royal
Library at Berlin, giving 1815 as the date of issue. Trautvetter,

whose means of knowing the actual facts were undoubted, states

{Act. Hort. Petropol. vii. 1880, p. 212) the date as 1831. These
extra plates are bound in the same order as cited by Pritzel, and
therefore the same as in the Berlin copy. They seem very little

known, and I therefore append a list in the order in which they

occur, and as named on the plates.

1. Isopt/rum fumarioides ; Helle- 14. Dracocephalum thymiflorum
borus trifolius 15. Z). nutans

2. Lycopus pinnatijidus 16. D. Moldavica

3. Hieracium sabaudum 17. D. peregrinum

4. Dryas geoides 18. Rheum nutans

5. D. octopetala 19. Id. " modulus plantaa im-

6. D. pentapetala minutae."

7. Cnicxts cernuus 20. Pi. undulatum
8. Hyosciamus physalodes 21. R. capsicum

9. Stachys lauata 22. R. palmatum [fi.]

10. Cacalia hastata 28. Id. [fr.]

11. Dracocephalum pinnatum 24. R. sibiricum

12. D. grandijiorum 25. Rhei sibirici radix

13. D. sibiricum

B. Daydon Jackson.
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SHORT NOTES.

DoESET EuPHRAsiAs. — On July 11th, 1898, I gathered a

Euphrasia on the coast below Pennsylvania Castle, Portland

Isle, which exactly matches my Bigbury (South Devon) specimens

oiE. occidentaJis Wettst., deteriuiued by Prof, von Wettstein him-

self. On the grassy table-land near the quarries there abounds a

form of E. boreal is Towns., agreeing well with the description of

var. pnbescens Towns, in Wettstein's Monograph. On June 1st,

1899, in the company of Rev. E. F. Linton and Mr. A. B. Jackson,

I found a dwarf state of E. curta Fr. on the downs between Corfe

Castle and Swanage. These appear to be additions to the county

list.

—

Edward S. Marshall.

A DOUBTFUL Kentish Record.
—"When the third edition of Ray's

Synopsis was searched for Kentish records, the following was noted

at page 346 :
—"-§ Alsinastrum Gratiol^folio Inst. R. herb. 244, &

Alsinastrum Gallii folio Ibid. Found by Mr. J. Sherard on boggy
Ground, on the Common just by the Road from Eltham to Chiselhurst.

De flore nondum satis constat." These names of Tournefort refer

to Elatine Alsinastrum L., and this statement by Dillenius was held

to vouch for the occurrence of this plant in Kent. In 1824, Sir

James Edward Smith, in his Ew/lish Flora, ii. 243-4, in his com-
ments on his Elatine tripetala, a synonym of E. hexandraDC, says:

". . . E. Alsinastrum; a plant long believed, on the authority of

Dillenius, to be a native of England ; for who would have supposed
so great a botanist could have confounded it with Centunculus

minimus, as is proved by his herbarium at Oxford !
" The matter

came up again when Mr. F. J. Hanbury and the Rev. E. S. Marshall

came to print the Flora of Kent ; on reviewing the evidence, they

came to the conclusion that Dillenius had blundered, and that the

plant was never gathered in Kent. Thereupon I wrote to Mr. G. C.

Druce, and begged him to refer to the Dillenian herbarium and so

to settle the dispute. He was kind enough to do so, and in his

letter stated: ". . . there is no specimen in the Dillenian herbarium
to represent the plant mentioned by you, and referred to on page 346
of the third edition of the Sijnnpsis. In the Sherardian herbarium,

however, there is a specimen of Centunculus labelled by Dillenius,
' Centunculus, Cat. Giss. p. IGl, & App. Tab. 5. Syn. iii. postExpl.
? H. Abb. Alsine palustris minima fiosculis aibis, fructu Coriandri

exigao, Mentz. Pug. icon. Anagallis spuria sive minimn arvensis tetra-

petaloides, Rupp. Fior. Jen. forte Alsine montana minima Acini effigie

rotundifolia, Pluk. Aim. p. 20, Ray Syn, iii. p. 350, n. 6, prope
Chiselhurst.' This is probably the origin of Sir James Smith's
reference." We must remember that the genus Centunculus was
established by Dillenius himself in 1717 ; the following year he
mentioned the plant in his Catalogus plantarum circa Gissam sponte

nascentium, and in the Appendix to that work in 1719 he gave a long

description of the plant, and figured the flower in detail. It must
therefore be admitted that he knew the plant in its normal condition,

so that, when it was first recognized by him in Kent, he placed it
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on record on the last page of the introduction to the third edition of

the Synopsis, the body of the work having been already printed off.

Unluckily, he added a possible synonym to his ticket of the plant

in Sherard's collection, which probably misled Smith ; for the

Alsine montana minima, etc., of Plukenet turns out to be Arenaria

trinervia L. on the authority of a specimen labelled by Plukenet

himself in Herb. Sloane, vol. xci. fol. 17, now in the British Museum
(Natural History). I fear the actual plant must remain doubtful,

especially as he added " De Acre noudum satis constat," which

seems to point to its immaturity ; it was probably too young for

accurate determination. In any case it is not safe to base the

occurrence of Elatine Alsinastrum or E. hexandra on this unsatis-

factory record.—B. Daydon Jackson.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Some Books on Grasses.

Handbook of the Flora of Ceylon. By Henry Trimen, continued by

Sir J. D. Hooker. Part V. Eriocaulone(B— Graminete. With
two Maps and Indexes. 8vo, pp. 477. London: Dulau. 1900.

Natal Plants. Vol. II. Part 1. Grasses. By J. Medley Wood.
4to. Plates 101-125, with descriptions. Durban: Eobinson.

1899.

Synopsis der Mitteleuropdischen Flora. Von Paul Ascherson u.

Paul Graebner. Bd. ii. Lief. 8 und 9. 8vo, pp. 145-304.

Leipzig: Engelmann. Dec. 30, 1899. Price 4 Marks.

We are glad to record the appearance of the fifth and last

volume of Trimen's Handbook of the Flora of Ceylon. It includes

the three orders of Monocotyledons, EriocaulonecB, Cyperaceic, and
GramineeB, and is almost entirely the work of Sir Joseph Hooker.

As Sir Joseph states, Dr. Trimen's MSS. included a list of genera

and species to the end of Cyperacea; only, and for the large important

and difficult order Gramine(E he left no material whatever. But
Sir Joseph, having just worked through the mass of material on
which his account in the Flora of British India is based, was
peculiarly fitted to elaborate the order for Ceylon. The one

additional advantage conceivable would be the co-operation of Dr.

Trimen in supplying those notes on habitat, colour, and seasons of

flowering, which can only be made by an observer in the field.

In the order Cyperacea; we note a departure from the arrange-

ment adopted by Mr. Clarke in the Indian Flora, where the Cyperus

of Linnaeus and authors is broken up into the four genera Juncellns,

Pycreus, Cyperus, and Mariscus. In the Ceylon Flora, presumably
following Trimen's arrangement, the first three are merged in

Cyperus, while Mariscus is retained. A sketch is, however, given

of the genera according to Mr. Clarke's method.
In the Grasses the order of the Indian Flora is followed, save

in points where later researches threw a more certain light. We
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notice that Sir Joseph prefers to keep the much disputed Paniciim

sanguinale L. in the genus Paspalum, following Lamarck, and his

own opinion as expressed in the Indian Flora.

There is a fair sprinkling of endemic species of grasses, the

proportion in several well-worked genera being very remarkable.

Thus, of eight species of Arundinella found in the island, three

—

A. laxijiora Hook. f., A. blephariphylla Trim. MS., and A. Tlnraitesii

Hook. f.—are endemic. Arundinella is a very critical genus, and it

is very difficult to delimit its species. Sir Joseph remarks that

A. brasiliensis Kaddi, which in the Flora of British India (vii. 73) was
assigned to Ceylon, has not yet been found in the island, some
specimens of A. laxijiora having been taken for it. He regards

A. brasiliensis as identical with A. nepalensis Triu., and the species,

therefore, as common to both Old and New Worlds. From an
examination of Raddi's specimen at the British Museum, we are

inclined to think that the Asiatic specimens are not conspecific

with the South American, the spikes of which have a different look

and conspicuously smaller spikelets. Dimeria is another genus
remarkable for its peculiar development in the island. Of the seven

species found, four are endemic, and a fifth is represented by two

endemic varieties. Garnotia is a still more striking instance, six

out of seven species being found only in Ceylon. To one, G. tec-

toruni Hook, f., Sir Joseph appends the query, " Also in China ?
"

We can find no evidence of this distribution ; the Berglmusla miitica

Munro (in Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 362), cited as a synonym, was
founded on a grass collected in Hongkong by Wright, which we
consider to be only a muticous variety of the Southern Chinese

G. patula Munro.
There are four useful Appendices. The first includes a key to

the orders, genera, and aberrant species, and the diagnostic

characters of the orders in the sequence adopted by Dr. Trimen.

The second is an account of the Forests and Waste Lauds of Ceylon,

by Mr. A. F. Brown, Conservator of Forests, while the third deals

with the rainfall, and is by Mr. F. Lewis, of the Forest Department.

Each of these is accompanied by a map. Mr. Boulger supplies

the fourth—an interesting and concise History of Ceylon Botany,

arranged, in bibliographical form, under the names of those to

whom we owe its elaboration, beginning with Paul Hermann and
ending with Dr. Trimen, of whom, as the writer remarks, the

present work is his best memorial in the history of botany in Ceylon.

The new fascicle of Xatal Plants comprises five-and-twenty

plates and descriptions of as many native grasses of the tribe

Andropogonea. We envy a man who can collect grasses and have

them figured on quarto plates printed on nice paper, and we also

expect much from him. But we do not think Mr. Wood rises to

the occasion. The value of the plates is discounted by their faint

impression in a greenish ink, and they are not always good repre-

sentations of the species. The first, the common and wide-spread

Imperata arundinacea, gives the idea in its inflorescence rather of a

bristly Setaria than of the beautiful silky-haired plant which it

professes to show. Occasionally the name on the plate does not
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correspond with that in the text ; for iustance, plate 106 bears the

legend " Eriantlms capensis Nees, var. villosa Stapf," but no mention
of the variety is made in the text. The references are meagre and
sometimes inadequate ; none, for instance, is given in the case of

Andrupoijon sckirensis Hochst., var. ancfiistifoUa Stapf, or A. hirti-

jionis var. semiberbis Stapf, which are described on pp. 340 and
337 respectively of the Flora Copensis, vol. vii., but would appear

to date from the present publication. The Flora is, however, cited

for a later plate, A. nardus var. ralidus Stapf. References should

of course have been given throughout to the Flora Capensis.

Again, when a man is working in an herbarium, we must be

satisfied with bare descriptions of the parts, but we expect more
from the man in the field. Notes on the colour of the culms,

sheaths, leaves, or spikelets, and on the general habit and habitat

and the nature of the ground, give life to the description ; and in

the case of a colonial publication like the present add considerably

to the value. Such notes are, however, very rare.

The present issue of the Synopsis of the Central European
Flora comprises the subtribes Agrostinea: and AvenecB. Its appear-

ance in less than twelve months after the previous fascicle suggests

a vigorous prosecution of a work which, when complete, will be a

valuable addition to the literature of European botany. The only

point which we would unfavourably criticise is the misspelling of

names, which, in the case of a well-known genus like Aira (spelt Aera,

p. 277), is especially irritating. The footnotes explanatory of generic

and specific names form a commendable feature of the Synopsis, but

no justification is given for Aera, which dates from Dr. Ascherson's

Flor. Brandeub. 1864 (not 1804, as printed in the text), and
displaces Aim L. Gen. PI. 1754. Similarly, on p. 298, Airopsis is

misspelt Aeropsis. We note the displacement, on ground of priority,

of Molineria Pari. (1848) by Periballia Trin. (1820), and of Cory-

neplmrus Beauv. (1812) by Weimjaertneria Bernhardi (1800). We
were also puzzled for a time by citations such as "A. u. G. Syn. II.

801 (1899)," appended to names appearing for the first time. The
reference is of course to the actual page in the part now before us,

where the name appears. To say the least, the citation is un-

^^^^^^^^1'
A. B. R.

Plant Relations: a First Book of Botany. By John M. Coulter,

i.-r\- A.M., Ph.D. Bvo, pp. ix, 264. With 206 plates and figures.

..
' 7 New York : Appleton. 1899.

The elementary student of botany is at present attracting some
attention. Several excellent little books have been written for him
in our own country within the last year or two; but these are all

more or less on well-known lines, and more or less with a view to

some examination syllabus. However, there is another land upon

the other side of the Atlantic, where they have of late been striking

out in refreshingly new methods. In this connection Professor L. H.

Baileys name at once occurs to us, and there are others busy in the
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same endeavour to improve the position of botany as a means to edu-

cation. " It is the purpose of the present work," Professor Coulter

tells us, " to contribute another suggestion as to the method of

teaching botany in secondary schools." The course consists of

two parts, each representing work for half a year. The first part is

presented in the book now before us, which " is dominated by Ecology,

and also contains certain fundamentals of Physiology that are

naturally suggested."' The second book will be dominated by Mor-
phology, but plant-structure, function, and classification will be

developed together, in an attempt to face the evolution of the plant

kingdom. In Professor Coulter's opinion, ecology should precede

morphology, though such an order brings to the study of the former

no knowledge of plant-structures and plant-groups. This dis-

advantage is, he thinks, outweighed by certain advantages, namely,

the attainment of a proper conception of the place of plants in

nature, a view which he considers of the most permanent value to

those who can give but half a year to botany ; and, secondly, the

fact that the work suggested demands little or no use of the

compound microscope, an instrument ill adapted to first contacts

with nature. However, it will be quite open to the teacher to

reverse the order when he is possessed of both books. Again, the

book is intended to supplement three " far more important factors,"

teacher, laboratory, and field-work. It seeks to do this (1) by

means of the text
; (2) by means of the illustrations, which must

be studied as carefully as the text.

Whatever may be its place in a school curriculum, we have in

this very neat and nicely produced little book an excellent intro-

duction to the study of the life-relations of plants, or ecology, as it

is called. It does for the beginner what Schiraper's recent Pjianzen-

Geofjraphie does for the advanced student of botany. When the

author insists on a careful study of the illustrations, it must be

with a touch of pride. Our American cousins beat us hollow in the

matter of illustrations, but in this respect Professor Coulter's sur-

passes any book of its kind that we remember to have se n. The
figures are remarkable for their beauty even more than for their

abundance, which is saying much, as there is one to almost every

page of text. Some we already know. Many have been borrowed,

with due acknowledgment, from Kerner's Pflanzenlehen ; others from

Gray; while some landscapes are taken from Schimper's recent

work. But many of the best are quite new, as, for instance, a

beautiful series illustrating different tree habits, on pp. 65-71, and

many also in the chapter on foliage leaves (chap. iii.). In fact,

so numerous and excellent are the plates in the earlier chapters

that the text seems almost unnecessary. The style of the subject-

matter is clear, terse, and logical. The conditions and meaning of

respiration could hardly be more briefly and concisely described

than on p. 34, or the function of stomata than in the paragraph a

few pages later.

In the earlier chapters the life-relations of what we may term

the natural divisions of a plant are successively considered, namely,

those of foliage, flowers, shoots, roots, and reproductive organs. In
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this arrangement the flower is considered as one kind of shoot. A
special chapter is devoted to flowers and insects. Next comes a

review of the individual plant in all of its relations, followed by a

short accomit of the factors in the struggle for existence. There is

also a sketch of the physiology of nutrition. The remaining five

chapters deal with plant-societies, determined chiefly by the water-

factor, under the titles Hydrophyte, Xerophyte, Mesophyte, and*

Halophyte societies. The professional botanist may perhaps com-

plain of a certain want of continuity, bat he cannot fail to admire

the able manner in which Professor Coulter has put before us, in

so small a compass, what he is pleased to term the preliminary

guesses at the meaning of the inchoate facts of ecology.

A. B. B.

Flowers of the Field. By the late Rev. C. A. Johns, B.A., F.L.S.

Twenty-ninth Edition. Entirely rewritten and revised by

G. S. BouLGER, F.L.S., F.G.S. London : S.P.C.K. " 1899
"

[1900.] 8vo, cloth, pp. lii, 926. Price 7s. 6d.

Many—the present writer among the number—owe their first

introduction to the systematic arrangement of our British plants

to this work, which, after a popularity of nearly half a century

—

it was first published in 1853—now claims the support of the

present generation of younger botanists in a new and complete

form. Those who used the old book will remember the irritating

manner in which it not only stopped short at the Xaiadaceie, but

avoided all critical difficulties by the process of exclusion. Perhaps

this was not altogether to be regretted, as the neophyte was thus

driven to the more strictly scientific manuals. But as a bridge

between these and more general and popular works, JMr. Johns's

volume performed a useful function, and it will do this more eflec-

tually in its new form.

Mr. Boulger has included short descriptions of every species

known to inhabit Britain, wisely avoiding such groups as the

Brambles, Roses, and Hawkweeds, which remain in almost primi-

tive simplicity. His nomenclature is for the most part " up to

date "—or at least up to the date at which his book went to press

—

as to which feature opinions will no doubt diff"er. Considerations

of space no doubt caused the entire omission of synonymy, but we
think it should have been possible to add at any rate the more
usual names of the genera, if only iu the index : the tyro who is

accustomed to hear of Lnzula, Capsella, Calystegia, and the like,

will be somewhat puzzled when he is unable to find them anywhere

in the book. The omission of authorities for the names gives them
a somewhat unscientific appearance. We may remark in passing

that the book will have to be consulted by nomenclaturists, as it is

possible that certain names

—

Juncoides erectum, for example—are

here published for the first time : it is therefore important to

remember that, though dated 1899, it did not appear until 1900.

Among the improvemeuts introduced are the inclusion of all

references in one index, and the reduction of the space formerly
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wasted on the Linnean classification to four pages. The work has
throughout been very carefully done, so far as Mr. Boulger's share

in it is concerned ; if the publishers had performed their part as well,

they would have strong claims to the gratitude of beginners in

British botany. That they have not done so is literally manifest at

a glance, for it is impossible to open at any page of the book with-

*out seeing that " the resources of civilization," so far as typography
is concerned, are practically non-existent for the S.P.C.K. They
seem to know of only one fount of type, in the capitals of which
are printed, with dull uniformity, page headings, names of classes,

orders, genera. "Black type" might never have been invented,

and the reader is thus deprived of convenience arising from its

judicious employment. The want of clearness is further empha-
sized by the fact that the name of each genus, instead of standing

in a line by itself, in accordance with general practice, merely

begins a line of text ; and the useful practice of placing it at the

head of each page has not been followed.

The mode in which the book is described is also perplexing, not

to say misleading. On the cover it is lettered: "by Eev. C. A.

Johns. New and Pievised Edition "
; but the title-page informs us

it is " entirely rewritten and revised by Mr. Boulger." This being

so, one wonders why Mr. .Johns's name appears as the author, and
why Mr. Boulger's is omitted from the cover. The Society's list

mentions that "the natural order of classification has been adopted
"

—a statement which has naturally led the casual reviewer to mention
this as a new feature of the work, whereas it has never been arranged

otherwise. Considering that the book is in its 29th edition, and
must therefore have already brought to the S.P.C.K. very con-

siderable profit, it is to be regretted that they have come perilously

near spoiling the ship—or is it sheep?—for a ha'porth of tar. Yet

only such false economy can explain the retention of a considerable

number of worn and otherwise unsatisfactory figures and the inser-

tion of others— e. g. of the Ct/peracea—which are a discredit and
a disfigurement to the book. That in spite of these drawbacks it

is a useful addition to British botanical literature is entirely due

to Mr. Boulger.

La Nature Tropicale. Par J. Costantin. 8vo, pp. 315. With 166

figures in the text. Paris : Bailliere. 1899. Price 6 francs.

This volume is Number XCIII. of the Bibliotheque Scientijicjue

Internationale, published under the direction of M. Em. Alglave, a

series comparable to our International Scientific Series. It gives a

readable account of some of the conditions of plant-life prevailing in

the tropics, and more especially those of the tropical forest. The
illustrations are neither so numerous nor so well-produced as in

similar introductions to ecology recently published in America, and
they are mostly borrowed. Still they answer the purpose of

helping out the text.

M. Costantin divides his subject-matter into headings, each of

which comprises several chapters. Under " Pr^liminaires " he
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gives us a few philosophic remarks, describes the first sensations

produced by the virgin forest after Darwin, Agassiz, and Mr. H. M.

Stanley, and tells us something of the conditions prevailing in an

equatorial chmate. Then follow six " Parts," entitled respectively

" The Origin of the Forest," "Lianas," "Epiphytes," "Parasites,"

"Symbiosis," and "Influence of the Sea" (we translate the

French). Twenty-one of the twenty-two chapters are ordinary

Kernerism ; but in the twenty-second, entitled " Le dernier cata-

clysme terrestre et les conceptions cosmologujues primitives de

I'humanite," the author breaks new ground for tlie botanist. We
learn that the Flood was a real flood, caused by the inroad of the

sea ; also interesting facts about the tree of life, which seems to

have been a species more of a Benthamian than a Babingtonian

kind ; the phcenix, sacred beetles, polyps, prehistoric pots, and the

symbol of the cross, are also touched upon by M. Costantin. It is

one of those wonderful chapters which a young student reads with

avidity, and remembers long after the commonplaces of the rest of

the book have been forgotten. ABE

Flore Populaire, ou Histoire Naturelle des Plantes dans leiirs rapports

avec la Linguhtique et le Folklore. Par Eugene Holland.

Tom, II. iCrucifera3 — Caryophyllaceae.] Paris : Librairie

Holland. 1899. 8vo, pp. 266. Price 6 fr.

In our volume for 1897 (pp. 363-5) we noticed at some length

the first instalment of this important contribution to the history of

the popular nomenclature of plants, and on that occasion gave

some notion of the scope and extent of M. Holland's work. This

second volume exhibits, as was to be expected, the same care which

characterized the former, and there is no doubt that, when com-

pleted, tlie book will be the most extensive collection in existence

of material for a history of its subject. But it is to be feared that,

at the present rate of progress, few of us will be able to point

to the complete work upon our shelves ; for three years have

elapsed between the publication of the first and second instalments,

and we are only now at Carijop}iijllace(c.

Some idea of the extent of the work may be gathered from the

fact that Brassica oleracea occupies 50 pages, while B. Napus and

B. Rapa, with their varieties, claim another 20. Extensive as it

is, however, the collection cannot claim to be exhaustive. The
American names might easily be increased, nor does it seem that

the Dictionarif of Em/Iish Plant Names has been systematically

quoted, e.ff. the English dialect names for Poh/(/ala vuUjaris and

several of those for Capsella recorded in that work find no place

here.

We note that the plant just referred to is entered by M. Holland

under its Linnean name Thlaspi Bursa pastoris, and an inspection

of the volume induces us to suggest that the author might do well

to consult some botanist as to his nomenclature. This is notably

the case where such names as " Capparis arborescens indica

Badukka " and " Capparis arborescens indica Sorda " are retained
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as if specific. It would also, we think, be convenient if both

genera and species were arranged in alphabetical sequence under

orders and genera respectively—a change which could be adopted

in subsequent volumes without interference with the plan of the

book.

There is of course an abundance of interesting and suggestive

matter both for philologists and folk-lorists. The former will find

conclusive evidence that the popular attribution of " mignonette
"

to a French origin is not tenable, although it is favoured by Dr.

Prior ; none of the French names of Reseda odorata bear out the

suggestion. Colmeiro gives the name " mihoneta " as Spanish,

but, so far as popular nomenclature goes, it seems to be most
widely spread in Italy, where the various forms " mignonetto,"

"miguonet," "miglionet," "mionetta," "mionet," and others, are

cited for the plant.

A certain number of the names are of course mere book-

creations, sucli as some of those cited from Nemmich as " English"
;

but M. Holland has wisely refrained from citing the spurious titles

which still figure as "English names" in too many of our floras,

though we are not sure that he has been equally selective with regard

to other nationalities. In any case, however, he is giving us a

valuable and important book, which we trust he may live to carry

to a conclusion.
j g

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on March 15th, Mr.
I. H. Burkill gave an abstract of a Report on the Botanical Results

of an Expedition to Mt. Roraima, British Guiana, undertaken in

1898 by Messrs. F. V. McConnell and J. J. Quelch. The same
travellers had made a previous journey of sliorter duration to

Roraima in 189-1, a narrative of which had appeared in Timehri.

The plants obtained in these two journeys have been for the most
part worked out at Kew, and include a number of new species. In

a somewhat elementary address, Mr. Burkill pointed out that

acknowledged authorities on plant-geography had considered it

probable that the vegetation of the summit of Mt. Roraima when
better known would compare well with tiiat on the Paramos of

Venezuela ; but this was not the case. The characteristics of the

treeless Paramos were absent from Roraima ; and Bonnetia RoraimcB

— the commonest of species on the summit— attained, where

sheltered, a height of 40 ft. Lower than the Paramos on the

slopes of the Andes was the Be/aria zone, and to this the upper

flora of the mountain was to be ascribed ; the rest of the vegetation

being of a Brazilian type. Many of the plants collected were of

anatomical interest; the huge mucilage-cells of the leaf of Bonnetia

RoraimcB and the quaint pitchers of some of the Utricularice were

especially noteworthy. The complex chain of mountains to which
Roraima belongs includes other peaks of similar height, such as
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Duida over the Upper Oriuoco ; bat in this direction the chain

terminates with the low-lying forests of the Casiquiare, which has

barred immigration from the higher Andes. The additions to

botanical knowledge now made may be said to emphasize the

remarkable similarity which had been found to exist in the floras

of Roraima and the Kaieteur [Savannah.

The success which attended Miss Jekyll's Garden mid Woodland,

which we noticed last year, has induced her to publish a companion

volume, Home and Garden (Longmans, 12s.). This, contrary to what

is often the case with sequels, is as interesting as its predecessor

—

a fact due to the gift which Miss Jekyll possesses ni no ordinary

degree of making the reader's interests identical with those of the

author ; she takes us into her confidence about the building of her

house and the making of her garden, and we find ouraelves sharing

her anxieties and enthusiasms and agreeing—rarely disagreeing

—

with her tastes and prejudices. The flower-lover has not such

exclusive possession of this book as he had of its predecessor, and

if the chapter on '-The Home Pussies" were not so delightfully

written and (as is the rest of the book) so charmingly illustrated,

it might be thought a little out of place ; but the delight of Miss

Jekyll's style would make us willing, and even thankful, to accept

her account of anything she chose to write about.

So much has been published about the late John Euskin, and

his connection with Botany was so slight, that it seems hardly

necessary to refer to him at length in these pages. One work

of his

—

Proserpina : Studies of Wayside Flowers—may, however,

perhaps claim mention, especially as it contained suggestions for

a new system of nomenclature, which was noticed in this Journal

for 1880 (p. 280), and bcveral new names—happily, not entitled

to adoption—which may some day find their way into a synonymic

list, in the very hrst chapter the author, led hopelessly astray by

the popular name of Tillandda nsneuides, arrives at the conclusion

that " the pineapple is really a moss; only it is a moss that flowers

but ' imperfectly' "
! Kuskm undoubtedly did much to stimulate a

love for plants, and at one time entertained the notion of publishing

a work which should contain accurate drawings of every British

species—this, he maintained, had never been done. He mentioned

this to us on one of two visits which he paid to the Department

of Botany—the hrst to see Bauer's drawings of Australian plants,

which he commended on account of the amount of labour and

pains which they manifested ; the second, to see again the very

beautiful drawings which Jacquin sent to Dryander, which had

been shown him on the former occasion, and which elicited his

unqualified admiration.

The Trustees of the British Museum have published in a

handsome volume (price £1) A Monograph of Christmas Island

{Indian Ocean), the outcome of a visit of ten months by Mr. C. W.
Andrews in 1897-8. The botanical portion has been undertaken

by Mr. E. G. Baker (Polypetala3 and Gamopetala), Br. liendle
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(Apetalae and Monocotyledons), Mr. Gepp (Ferns and Mosses), and
Mr, Blackmail (Lichens and Fungi). The following new species

are described:

—

Pittospomm nativitatis, Acronychia Andrewsi, Cohi-

brina pedunculata, Saprosma nativitatis, all of E. G. Baker; Peperomia

Rossi, Cnjptocarya )uitivitatis, Laportea Murraijana, Panicum Andrewsi,

all of Piendle ; and Geaster Andrewsi Blackman : plates are given of

the Pittosporiim and Panicum. We observe that the new commemo-
rative names have been compelled to conform to the zoological

practice and are spelt with a small initial. The tabular " list of

species" (pp. 313-317), showing distribution in accordance with

the districts recognized by zoologists, would have benefited by

revision by one of the botanists named, both as to spelling of

names and details of distribution.

The Daily Mail has long been pre-eminent in the domain of

popular science, and we have more than once extracted for the

delectation of our readers information which, although not true,

was certainly new. The following article, headed "Long Life in

Seeds," appeared in the issue for March 31st, and marks the

highest flight of imagination yet attained in the direction of science.

Considering the enormous circulation of the Mail among the less

educated classes, it is to be regretted that it should disseminate

rubbish of this kind :

—

"An extraordinary fact, which is calculated to cause a stir

in botanical circles, has been observed by Colonel Thompson
during the past two years, and is now made public for the first

time. A little plant called Pilea microphylla has constantly come
up in the pots in which jadoo fibre has been used, and as this

plant is a native of the West Indies and tropical America, it is

clear that it comes from the moss, which is obtained solely from

Yorkshire, and which is used in the preparation of jadoo, though

in this climate the pilea cannot grow in the open air. The surmise

of the colonel is that the seed was deposited in the moss countless

ages ago when a tropical climate prevailed here, similar to what it

was in the Mid-Eocene period, when the Celtis or nettle tree, the

bread fruits, and the giant cacti flourished in Britain. If his

conjecture is correct, we have some extraordinary testimony in

favour of the great vitality of seeds, far surpassing anything that

has been advanced in this connection before, including that furnished

by the sprouting of the ' mummy wheat.' The Pilea genus is a

most extensive one, and is well known to be broadly scattered over

and confined to the tropics. It is a curious coincidence that the

temperature at the period referred to, when the fan palms flourished

to perfection and tropical forests at Bournemouth overlooked a

lagoon, has been put at 70 deg. by eminent geologists ; and it is at

this same temperature that the pilea seeds were observed to have

been awakened from their long sleep. Its appearance unexpectedly

in the Yorkshire moss when potted and placed in the hot-house is

certainly most interesting, and the subject is sure to be debated by

scientists during the next few months."
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ALABASTRA DIVERSA.—Part VI.

By Spencer Le M. Moore, F.L.S.

(Plates 409, 410.)

(Continued from p. 160.)

Dr. Rand's Rhodesian Acanthace^.

Thunbergia (§ Eu-Thunbergia) Randii, sp. u. Caule erecto?

debili pubesceute deinde pubernlo, foliis subsessilibus late vel an-

guste oblongis obtusis basi breviter bastatis utrinque appresse piloso-

pubesceutibus, peduiiculis Ibbis brevioiubus pubeseeutibus, bvacteolis

ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis breviter ac crisps pubescentibns, corolbB

bracteolas bene excedentis tube angusto ipsis sub bracteolis leviter

auipliato, aiitberarum loculis apice obtusis basi breviter caicaratis

pubescentibus, stigmatis lobis subsimilibus deltoideo-rotundatis.

Hab. Buluwayo ; Dec. 1897. Nos. 275, 276.

Caulis angulatus, 0*2 cm. diara. Foliorum lamina 3-5-6-0 cm.
long., 0-7-l"5 cm. lat., leviter undulata, subtus egregie nervosa

;

petioli 0-2 cm. long., pubescentes. Pedunculi 1'5 cm. long.

Bracteolfe 2-0 cm. long., obscure nervosae. Calycis lobi setacei,

hirsutuli. CoroUffi vix 3-0 cm. long, tubus 0-6 cm. diam., ima basi

usque ad 0.3 cm. coartatus ; limbus vix 2-0 cm. diam. Antberfe
0-3 cm. long. Stigmatis lobi fere 0-3 cm. lat. Capsula 1-7 cm.
long., pubescens. Semina compressa, 0-4 cm. diam.

To be inserted next to T. Kirkiana T. And., from which its

oblong subsessile leaves, shortly peduncuUte flowers, broader

bracteoles, and smaller capsule serve at once to disiiuguish it.

Mr. Burkill kindly looked at the specimens of this and of the

other species described later on in this paper, and indicated tlieir

proper positions in the genus.

T. lancifolia T. And. Salisbury, Sept. No. 631.

Hygrophila (§ Eu-Hygrophila) rhodesiana, sp. n. Planta
humilis caulibus erectis ramosis e rhizomate crasso crebro emissis,

raraulis quadrangulibus glabris, foliis congestis sessilibus linearibus

omnibus albo-ciliatis, tloribus in spicas breves terminales dispositis,

nodis unifioris biflorisve, foliis floralibus reUquis simihbus, calycis

alte partiti lobis liueari-subulatis cihatis lobo axiali reliquis longiore,

corollte tubo satis elongato sursum amplificato, stauiinibus vere

didynamis basi ipsa per paria lateraliter coalitis, antheris staminum
iongiorum ceteras paullo excedentibus, capsula lineari basin versus

angustata, 8-sperma,

Hab. Sahsbury ; July, 1898. No. 519.

Rhizoma 3'5 cm. diam. Folia modice circa I'O cm. long.,

0-l-0'12 cm. lat., obtusa, nervus medianus subtus eminens.
Bracteolae foliis similes nisi breviores. Calycis lobus axialis

1*3 cm. lobi reliqui 1*0 cm. k)ng. Coroha3 tubus vix 1-0 cm. long.,

deorsum 0'13 sursum 0*3 cm. diam. ; hmbi lobi tubo a3quilongi

labii antici lobo mediano integro. Antherte majores 0-2 cm.
minores 0*16 cm. long., illarum filamentorum pars libera 0-4 cm.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [June, 1900.] p
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harum 0-13 cm. long. Capsula vis 10 cm. long., 0-15 cm. lat.

Semina 0-1 cm. long., dilute pimicea.

To be compared with H. senegalensis T. And., a West African

plant with which it has much superficial resemblance. The flowers

are, however, different in the two cases, those of H. rhodesiana

having a considerably longer tube and limb. Moreover, the un-

equally lobed calyx, emphatically didynamous stamens, and 8-seeded

capsule are divergent points worthy of mention.

Ruellia jJatula Jacq. Buluwayo, early Jan. Nos. 177, 178.

Di/schoriste Fifscheri Lindau. Buluwayo, Dec, early Jan. and
May.' Nos. 181, 182, 383.

Strobilanthopsis

Acanthacearum e tribu Ruelliearum genus novum (tab. 410 A).

Calyx 5-partitus, segmentis linearibus, sequalibus vel leviter

iurequalibus. Corollfe sstivatione contorts tubus deorsum angustus,

sursum eximie amplificatus et venoso-palatiferus ; limbus obscure

bilabiatus, labii inferioris lobo mediano lateralibus pauUo majore.

Stamina 4, didynama, juxta medium tubum affixa, vix exserta
;

filamenta per paria lateralia in membranam decurrentem coalita;

antherte omnes inter se tequales, oblongte, dorsifixte, 2-loculares,

loculis asqualibus, parallelis, basi mucronatis. PoUinis grana
ellipsoidea, costis longitudiualibus circa 8 induta (Rippenpollen)

;

porae 3, costales. Discus undulatus. Stylus inclusus, apice subu-

latus, lobo postico dentiformi. Ovula quove in loculo 2, quorum
unum nonnunquam subobsoles. Capsula ovoidea-oblonga, basi

angustata, aliquantulo compressa, 2-sperma, rarissime 1-sperma.

—

Suffrutex erectus crebro tenuiterque ramosus, glandulosus. Folia

parva, membranacea, integerrima. Flores majusculi, ad apicem
ramulorum brevium solitarii vel pauci.

S. hircina, sp. unica. Ramis ramulisque pubesceutibus deinde

glabris, foliis spathulatis vel lineari-spathulatis obtusis crebro

glanduloso-ciliatis nee ultra 1*0 cm. long, (plerisque vero brevi-

oribus) 0'2-0-25 cm. lat., calycis lobis obtusis dense glanduloso-

pubescentibus 1-2-1-4 cm. long. 0-1- vix 0*2 cm. lat., corolla

glabra in toto vix 3'0 cm. long., lubo dimidio inferiore 0-2 cm.
dimidio superiore 0'8 cm. diam., limbo vix 20 cm. diam. hujus
lobis obovatis emarginatis 0*7-0'8 cm. long., antheris obtusis

0-3 cm. long., ovario 0-35 cm. long., stylo vix 1*8 cm. long,

puberulo, stigmatis lobo antico 0-1 cm. long., capsula glabra,

1-2-1-5 cm. long., seminibus sordide albidis 0-2 cm. lat.

Hab. Fort Gibbs, Rhodesia ; Sept. 1898. No. 640.

After spending much time over this plant, I find myself com-
pelled, although unwillingly, to propose a new genus for its

reception. In many details of floral structure it is a Dyschoriste

;

but its calyx and capsule are plainly those of such Eu-Ruelliaceous
genera as Mellera and Mimulopsis. There seems justification, there-

fore, for regarding the new genus as a link between the tribes

Eu-Ruelliete and StrobilanthecB as understood by Mr. C. B. Clarke.

The African plant referred by the late Mr. Bentham to Strobilanthes
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has now, together with some others since discovered, found a resting-

place elsewhere : all these differ from the plant here described in

having echinate pollen. The ribbed ellipsoidal pollen of 5. hiicina

is a point in which it agrees with Strobilanthes ; but, irrespective of

the geographical difficulty, neither the method of insertion of the

stamens nor the mucronate anthers are characters of that genus.
Moreover, the absolute equality in size of all the anthers and the

absence of a staminode, although not definite points as against
Strobilanthes, suggest that the real affinity of Strobilanthopsis lies

elsewhere. The position I venture to propose for it is next to

Dijsclioriste.

The reduced number of seeds as compared with ovules is rather

curious. Some cells examined by me had a couple of ovules to all

appearance fully developed : in other cases I found the lower ovule

more or less rudimentary. No capsule that I examined had more
than two seeds ; and one, at least, had but a single seed.

Dr. Eand notes of this :
" The plant has a rank disagreeable

odour."

Blepharis Bainesii S. Moore. Buluwayo. May. No. 381.

B. diversispina Clarke. Near Shashi River, early Jan. ; Bulu-
wayo, May. Nos. 116, 380.

Crabbea cirsioides Nees. Buluwayo, May. No. 428.

Barleria (§ Prionitis) Randii, sp. n. Planta glabrata foliis

ellipticis breviter spinoso-acuminatis basi in petiolum brevem
cuneatim angustatis margine hyalinis membranaceo-coriaceis
utrinque eminenter nervosis, foliis floralibus reliquis similibus

nisi latioribus et paullo brevioribus, spinis interpetiolaribus foliis

multo brevioribus rigidis complanatis, bracteis spinis subsimilibus,

inflorescentia abbreviata pauciflora, sepalo postico oblongo-ovato
spinoso-acuminato, sepalis anticis conjunctis postico subsimilibus

nisi latioribus, corolla lutea bilabiata lobo antico oblongo quaui
iobi 4 postici multo breviore, staminum filamentis puberulis,

capsula ?

Hab. Buluwayo ; Dec. 1897. No. 115.

Caulis quadrangularis, 0-25 cm. diam. Foliorum lamina 3-0-

4-0 cm. long., 1-5-2-5 cm. lat., in sicco lutescenti-viridis. Spiuffi

interpetiolares circa 1-0 cm. long., patentes, Sepalum posticum
0-9 cm. long., deorsum 0'35 cm. lat., obscure venosum, una cum
sepalis anticis 0*4 cm. lat. margine breviter hyalinum ; sepala
lateralia reliquis similia nisi minora. Corollse in toto vix 4*0 cm.
long, tubum verum 1-5 cm. long., 0*25 cm. lat., deorsum usque ad
0-45 cm. dilatatum ; limbi lobus anticus emarginatus, 1-2 cm. long,

et 0-6 cm. lat. ; Iobi antici obovato-oblongi, integri, 1-5 cm. long.

Staminodiorum antherae reniformes, 0*1 cm. long., harum filamenta

pubescentia. Ovarium oblongo- ovoideum, 0-3 cm. long. Stylus
2-7 cm. long. Ovulum secundum subobsoles.

A striking novelty quite unlike any species hitherto described.

Barleria Mackenii Hook. i. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 117.

Moneclima bracteatuiii Hochst. No. 374 (not localized).

Justicia Betonica L. Buluwayo, May. No. 375.

J. Jiava Ynhl. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 101.
^
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Justicia (§ Eostellulaeia) elegantula, sp. n. Caule humili

(e rbizomate incrassato oriundo ?) laxe et albide araneoso mox
pilose, foliis caulinis parvis lineari-oblanceolatis obtusis prfesertim

margine araueoso-pilosis membrauaceis in sicco viridibus, spicis

plurifloris basi iuterruptis, foliis floralibus reliquis similibus bracteas

subulatas multo excedentibus, calycis segmeutis anguste linearibus

acuminatis coroilae tubum subaequantibus, corollas extus pubesceutis

tubo a basi gradatim ampliato, limbi labio postico breviter 2-lobo,

palato maxime emiuente, ovario i-ovulato.

Hab. Salisbury ; Sept. 1898. No. 508.

Plantula tantum 6-0 cm. alt., foliis panels minimis radicalibus

deltoideo-rotiindatis obtusissimis carnosulis 0*2-0-3 cm. long, et lat.

(an propagulis ?) instructa. Folia caulina circa 0'7 cm. long., raro

I'O cm. attingeutia. Folia floralia 0-8-l*0 cm. long., sursum 0'15-

0*25 cm. lat. Bractefe circa 0*2 cm. long., ciliata3. Calycis segmenta
O'B cm. long., crebro piloso-ciliata. Corolla 1*2 cm. long., la^te pur-

purea ; tubus sub limbo vix 0*4 cm. diam. ; limbi labium posticum

oblongum, labio autico paullo brevius ; labii antici 0-8 cm. long,

lobi ovati, intermedins lateralibus paullo major, lobiomnes marguie
crenulati. AnthertB 0'25 cm. long. Ovarium ovoideo-oblongum,
0*15 cm. long., glabrum; stylus glaber, O'B cm. long. Capsula —

.

This plant sliould be inserted in the genus somewhere near

J. Kirkiana T. And., from which, however, it differs in many
respects

—

e.g. in its lowly habit, narrow calyx-lobes, &c., aud the

remariiable radical leaves. The specimens of this are three, and
they bear the appearance of having been torn off a stout rootstock.

This surmise is strengthened by the fact of another of Dr. Rand's

specimens, which I consider a variety of J. eieyanUda, having such

a rootstock.

Var. elatior. Planta robustior, usque ad 14-0 cm, alt., piloso-

puberula uec araneosa ; folia quam ea typi paullo majora ; spies

elongate. Folia radicalia desunt.

Hab. Sahsbury ; Sept. 1898. No. 042.

Var. repem. A plant gathered by Dr. Rand at Buluwayo in

Dec. 1897 (No. 179) should also be referred here. The specimen
shows the remains of a stoutish rootstock, the stem is repent and
pubescent, and the leaves, up to 1 cm. long by 0-8 cm. broad, are

more numerous, aud, being mixed up with the short cymes, give

the plant much the look of a member of § Calophanoides. There
are no radical leaves.

J. protracta T. And. var. Salisbury, Sept. No. 509.

J. (§ Ansellia) exigua, sp.n. Caule tenui repente puberulo,

foliis parvis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis obtusis vel obtusissimis in

petiolum brevem desinentibus membrauaceis mox glabris, spicis

plurifloris folia excedentibus, foliis floralibus minimis subulatis,

calycis segmentis lineari-lanceolatis corollas tubo aequilongis, corolla

miniata sc. vix 0-4 cm. long., disco parum conspicuo, ovulis quove
in loculo 2.

Hab. Buluwayo ; May, 1898. No. 389.

Folia 0-6-l'5 cm. long., 0*5 cm. lat., margine obscure undulata;

petioli teneri, 0-2 cm. long. Spies modicse 2-0 cm. long., tenues.
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Folia floralia 0-1 cm. long. Calyx 0-4 cm long. Flores 0-25 cm.
diam., extus fere omnino glabvi, horum limbi lobi iis J. uncinidata
Oliv. similes nisi minores. Antherae 0-1 cm. long. Ovarium 0-06 cm.
long., ovoideo-oblongum, mia cum stylo 0-22 cm. long, puberuhim.

Allied to J. uncinulata Oliv., but readily known by its slender
habit, different leaves, and much smaller flowers.

Diapediwn Melleri (Dicliptera Melleri Eolfe). Salisbury, Sept.
No. 507 i.

Feristrophe usta Clarke. Salisbury, Sept. No. 507.
Hypoestes verticillaris R. Br. Buluwayo, May. No. 373.

Thunbergia (§ Eu-Thunbergia) Delamerei, sp. n. Veri-
similiter repens caule sat gracili appresse birtulo-pubescente,
foliis pro genere minimis cordato-ovatis obtusis dentato-lobulatis
pubescentibus petiolis brevibus anguste alatis pubescentibus fultis,

pedunculis folia multo excedentibus pubescentibus, bracteolis

abbreviatis inter se liberis oblongis obtusissimis pubescentibus,
calycis pubescentis lobis lineari-subulatis, corollas tubo sursum
levissime amplificato lobis late obovato-rotundatis parum retusis,

antherarum loculis deorsum villosulis superiorum loe. superiore
calcarato inferiore mutico inferiorum loc. c. ambobus calcaratis,

stigmatis bilabiati labiis infuudibuliformibus superiore quam in-

ferius paullo minore.
Hab. British East Africa, near Lake Marsabit, 1898 ; Lord

Delamere (Herb. Mns, Brit.).

Folia 1-0-1-5 cm. long,, basi usque 1-5 cm. diam., subtus
eminenter nervosa, niembranacea, in sicco viridia

;
petioli 0*4-

0-7 cm. long., 0-15 cm lat. Pedunculi 2-5-3-Ocm. long. Bracteolfe
1*5 cm. long., 0-6-0-8 cm. lat., nervosa. Calycis lobi modici 0-3 cm.
long. Corollfe tubus vix 2-5 cm. long., 0-G cm. lat., purpureus

;

limbus circa 2*5 cm. diam., verisimiliter luteus. Antherfe 0-4 cm.
long. Stigmatis labium superius 0-12 cm. diam. Capsula ?

Near T. alata Boj., but easily distinguished by its very small,
shortly stalked, dentate-lobulate leaves, small obtuse bracteoles,
cylindrical corolla- tube considerably exceeding the bracteoles in
length, &c.

Blepharis tenuiramea, sp. n. Caule e basi ramoso, ramis
erectis gracilibus crebro ramulosis strigose pubescentibus maturi-
tate glabris, foliis sessilibus elongatis anguste linearibus apice
spinuloso-acuminatis margine raro spinulosis paribus juxtapositis
plerumque valde iufequalibus pubcrulis mox glabris, ramulis floriferis

abbreviatis unifloris arete cougestis pluribus juxta solum oriundis
adjectis paucis aliis caulinis, foliis floralibus lanceolato-oblongis
margine necnon apice spinosis, bractea oblanceolata margine
spinosa, bracteolis 0, corollae labio antico 3-lobo, ovarii loculis

1-ovulatis, capsula 2-sperma.
Hab. Nyassaland, 1895 ; Buchanan (No. 387 in Herb. Mus,

Brit.).

Planta circa 3-0-5-0 cm. alt. Ramuli 0-06-0-1 cm. diam.,
decolores. Folia 3-0-7-0 cm. long., 0*15-0-25 cm. lat., firma.
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subtus conspicue nervosa. Eamulorum floriferorum fasciculi in-

feriores circa 3*0 cm. long., vix totidem lat., fasciculi cauliui circa

2-5 cm. loug. et lat. Folia floralia 1-5-2-5 cm. long, et 0-3-0-4 cm.
lat., rigida, subtus eminenter 1-nervosa, utrinque transversim ner-

vosa. Bractea vix 0*1 cm. long. Calycis lobi (lobis lateralibus

exemptis) oblongi, anteriores l-o cm. loug. posteriorem paullo

superantes ; lobi laterales lineari-lanceolati, fere 1"5 cm. long.

Corolla in toto I'o cm. long. ; tubus vix 0-6 cm. long., hmbus
sursuin 0*7 cm. lat., hujus lobi ovati, obtusissimi, 0'3 cm. long.

Antlierse 0'35 cm. long. Capsula ellipsoidea, vix 1*0 cm. long.

Semina 0*6 cm. long, et 0'5 cm. lat.

The affinity of this seems to be with B. Bainesii S. Moore, but
the different habit, broader leaves never spiny at the margin,
differently shaped espinose floral leaves and bracts, &c., of the

latter, make it easy to distinguish the two.

Barleria (§ Acanthoidea) Delamerei, sp. nov. Suffrutex

caule pubescente hispidulo mox glabro, foliis parvis ovatis spinu-

loso-mucronatis basi cuneatis pubescentibus, racemis abbreviatis

uuilateralibus 1-3-floris, spinis interpetiolaribus binis sparsim

ramosis foliis ^quilongis vel iis longioribus plus minus complanatis
pubescentibus, bracteis spinis interpetiolaribus similibus, sepalis

majoribus oblongis valide spinoso-lobatis lateralia lanceolata longe

excedentibus, floribus cseruleis, coroll?e tubo sursum gradatim
amplificato calycem fere duplo escedente limbo aequaliter 5 -lido,

ovulis perfectis quove in loculo 2.

Hab. British East Africa, near Lake Marsabit, 1898 ; Lord

Delamere (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia 0-7-l*3 cm. long., O-4-O-o cm. lat. Spinae interpetiolares

modicte circa I'O cm. long. Racemi 2-0-2-O cm. long. Sepalum
posticum 2-0 cm. long., valide spinoso-acuminatum, hujus lamina
sola 0'4 cm. lat. et spinas ejusdem longitudinis ; sepala autica
1-2 cm. long., horum lamina lat. et spinas long. 0-3 cm., omnia
eminenter nervosa; sepala lateralia 0-8 cm. long., ciliolata. Corolla

3*5 cm. long. ; tubus basi 0-4 cm. medio 0-3 cm. sub limbo 0'7 cm.
lat., puberulus. Stamina breviter exserta. Antherre 0-2 cm. long.

Staminodia duo vix 0'4 cm. long., tertium ad merum rudimeutum
lineari-subulatum 0-15 cm. long, reductum. Discus lobulatus.

Ovarium ovoideum, glabrum, 0*3 cm. long. Stylus vix 3*0 cm.
long., pilosulus. Capsula —

.

A very distinct species, perhaps nearest B. spinulosa Klotzsch,

but with too many characteristic features to render comparison
necessary. But for its flowers, this might be taken for a

Blepharis.

Leucas (§ Hemistoma) Mackinderi, sp. n. Erecia, ramosa,
crebro foliosa, caule valido hirsute, foliis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis

obtusis grosse crenatis vel crenato-serratis deorsum in petiolum
villosulum desinentibus hirsuto-pubescentibus juvenilibus subtus

albo-tomentosis, verticillastris subdistantibus multilloris, bracteis

externis liueari-lanceolatis internis anguste linearibus calycem sub-

aequantibus hirsutis, calycis extus pubescentis ore obliquo dentibus

8 abbreviatis late deltoideis mucronatis, corolla) majuscula^ tubo
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glabro labio inferiore extus pubescente galea brunneo-villosa necnon
margine longiuscule albo-ciliata.

Hab. Mount Kenia, 1899 ; H. J. Mackmder (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Caulis vix 0*5 cm, diam., deinde pubescens. Foliorum lamina
4'0-7"0 cm. long, (rarissime 10-0 cm. attingens), 2-0-4-0 cm. lat.,

membranacea; petioli nunc usque 0*5 cm. abbreviati, nunc alati

at usque 1-0-3-0 cm. prolongati. Verticillastri 2-5 cm. diam.
Bractere externfe 1-3 cm. long., internee 1-0 cm., ill^e vix 0*2 cm.
lat. Flores galea exempta albi. Calycis tubus vix 1-0 cm. long.,

deorsum usque 0'15 cm. augustatus, sursum 0-5 cm. lat. ; hujus
labium inferius 3-dentatum 0-6 cm. lat. ; labium superius 5-dentatum
et 0-5 cm. lat. Corolkie tubus 1-0 cm. long., 03 cm. diam., intus

piloso-annulatus. Galea tubo fequilonga, emarginata. Labii in-

ferioris lobus intermedins bifidus, 0-65 cm. lat. ; lobi laterales ovati,

obtusi, 0-3 cm. lat.

The affinity of this fine species seems to be with L. Hohtii
Giirke. The lanceolate outer bracts, the 8-toothed calyx, and
certain other points of difference in floral structure should be noted.

Explanation of Plates 409 & 410 A.

(The drawings of the plants are natural size ; of the figures more or less

magnified, unless stated otherwise.)

Plate 409.—A. Stephanolepis centaiiroidcs. Fig. 1. An inner involucral
scale. 2. A young floret showing the caducous pappus. 3. Mature floret.

4. Section of same, showing androecium and style-arms. 5. A stamen. 6. Bipe
achene in side view and from above. 7. A hair of the pappus. B. Phmocephalus
gnidioides. 8. A capitulum showing the densely hairy involucre and the brac-

teoles. 9. A floret. 10. Two of the anthers. 11. Style-arms. 12. Eipe
achene. 13. A scale of the pappus.

Plate 410.—A. Strohilanthoijsis hircina. Fig. 1. Corolla opened, showing
andrrccium. 2. An anther. 3. A pollen-grain. 4. Ovary, etc. 5. Ovary
opened. 6. Bipe capsule (nat. size). 7. Capsule opened, showing the seeds.

DEOSERA BANKSII Br.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

(Plate 410 B.)

Among the plates of Australian plants prepared at the cost of

Sir Joseph Banks, now in course of publication by the Trustees of

the British Museum, are some which were not engraved. These
will not, save in a few exceptional cases, be included in the Museum
publication, which is confined to prints from the existing copper
plates. Some of them are, however, of considerable interest ; and
the accompanying figure of Drosera Banksu is one of these.

So far as I am aware, this plant is still only known to science

from the specimens collected at Endeavour's River by Banks : no
other reference is given for it in the last edition of Mueller's

Census, and no figure has hitherto been published. A brief

diagnosis by Brown is given in DC. Prodr. i. 319, and the
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plant had previously received a manuscript name from Solander

but neither Brown's nor Solander's description is to be found in

their respective manuscripts. Planchon (in Ann. Sci. Nat. 3rd

Series, ix. 291) gives a full description, drawn up from the

Banksian specimens, but did not consult the figure, as he says

" flores mihi ignoti." On the back of his original sketch taken

during the voyage, Sydney Parkinson has noted: "The petala

white, anthera yellow, the leaves orange red, cilia yellow green,

stalk and calyx tinged with red, the old capsules dark red purple."

The drawing based on the original sketch, from which the figure

now published is taken, is by James Miller.

NORFOLK NOTES.

By E. F. Linton, M.A.

The following list contains a selection from the notes made
during a few years' residence in the county of Norfolk of the less

common phanerogams and ferns. My observations were all sub-

sequent to 1880; there are perhaps no plants in the list new for

the county, any such discoveries having been published when fresh

in the Transactions of the Norfolk and Norwich Natural History

Society.

The Norwich Museum has in its possession an interesting

herbarium collected by the late John Drew Salmon, 1835-37,

chiefly from the neighbourhood of Thetford. I am not aware

of any publication of its contents, and have inserted notes of

infrequent plants from this source, which are duly acknowledged

by the abbreviation, hb. Salmon.

The majority of the stations in the list are in Norfolk East (27).

Those in West Noriolk are preceded by the couiital number (28).

Norfolk is a county in which there is a tendency for the same
territorial name to crop up two or three times over : there are two

Roydons, two EUinghams, a Caister and a Caistor, two Newtous,

four Beestons, five Thorpes. I have referred in this paper to

Roydon by Diss, Ellingham by Bungay, Caister by Yarmouth, and

Thorpe St. Andrew, near Norwich—not to the other places of these

ambiguous names. Newton (near Swaflham) is sufficiently dis-

tinct from Newton St. Faith's, on the Norwich and Cromer road

;

and Beeston St. Andrew, frequently mentioned, is a small un-

churclied parisli three miles north-east of Norwich, not to be

confused with Beeston by Cromer.

Thalictrwn minus L. 28. Kilverstone Lane, near Thetford

(1836), hb. Salmon.

T. fiavmn L. Roydon, near Diss. 28. Thetford (1835), hb.

Salmon.
Ranunculus circinatus Sibth. Whittingham ; Ranworth Broad

Hovetou ; Ellingham. 28. Larlingford.

B. jluituns Lam. 28. Plentiful in the Little Ouse, near Brandon,
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R. trichophi/llun Chaix. Ditch, Arminghall. 28. Larlingford.

R. heterophi/llusV^eh. exp. (//. radians Hiern). Newton St. Faith's.

—Var. triphyUus (Hiern). Thorpe by Norwich.
R. peltatm Schrank, \3bV.Jloribundas (Bab.). Newton St. Faith's;

near Whitehall Farm, Sprowston ; Yarmouth.
R. sceleratus L. Yarmouth; Paston. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon.

Eoudham, and a small form by the Kingmere ; Larlingford.

Fi. Lingua L. Rauworth Broad ; Ormesby. 28, Near Euston
Bridge, Thetford, lib. Sainton.

R. sardous Crantz. Sporadic in clover-fields, Sprowston ; Yar-
mouth.

Berberis viilgaris L. 28. Shadwell, near Thetford (1835), hb.

Salmon. (In plenty near Elvedon Hall, Suffolk.)

Papaver Rhceas L. var. strifjosum (Boenn.). Sprowston.
P. dubium L. var. Lecoqii (Lamotte). Crostwick.

P. Argemone L. Ellingham ; Wymondham. 28. Castleacre
;

Swaffham.
P. hybridum L. Cromer to Runton.
Glaucium luteum, L. Plentiful at Cley, 1887.

Chelidonium majus L. 28. Thetford (1835), lib. Salmon; Castle-

acre.

Cheiranthus Cheiri L. Castleacre Priory.

Xastnrtium palustre DC. Hellesdon. 28. Roudham.
N. amphibium R. Br. 28. Larlingford (var. variifolium DC).
Barbarea prtecox R. Br. Casual at Sprowston, and Thorpe.
Arabis liirsuta Scop. 28. EastHarling; Castleacre; Swaffham.
A. perfiMata Lam. Crostwick to Beeston, 1885 ; abundant and

very fine in a shallow ditch, most of the plants too large for her-
barium specimens. The next year there was only one plant, a poor
one, though the ditch was undisturbed. The ways of some biennials
are not easy to understand.

Oardamine amara L. Wet margin of Marsham Heath. 28.

Holkham.
Alyssum calycininn L. Clover-field, Sprowston (1884).
Cochleaiia officinalis L. 28. Near Denver sluice (1837), Jtb.

Salmon.

C. Armoracia h. Frequent. Thorpe; by Barton Broad ; Cromer;
Mundesley; Tivetshall. 28. Swaffham.

Sisymbrium Thalianum J. Gay. Lane by Household Heath
;

Cawston ; North Walsham ; Paston. 28. Harling Road.
S. Soj)Jii<( h. North Walsham ; Cromer; Cley. 28. Near Tiiet-

ford ; Castleacre.

Krysimum cheiravthoides L. Geldeston ; Blickling ; Swafield
;

Cley. 28. Thetford !, /ti. S'rt/wo?/, 1835. Larlingford.

Camelina sativa Crantz. Sprowston.
Brassica Sinapioides Roth. Cley. 28. Ditch near Harling Road

Station.

Diplota.vis muralis DC. Between Old and New Catton ; Tivet-

shall ; Wymondham. 28. Wells.

Coronopus Rnellii All. Sprov/ston ; Geldeston ; Tivetshall.

28. Tlietford, hb. Salmon. Larlingford,
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Lepidinm rudemle L. 28. South Lynn (1844), hb. Sahnon.

L. cautpestre K, Br. Cromer ; Crostwick, bank by the Rectory

(where L. hirtiim Sm. is reported by the Eev. K. Trimmer, whicla

I did not see), and neighbouring field ; Sprowston. 28. East Har-

ling. L. Sniithii occurred near North Walsham (1886), and at

Witton (1888), both places given in Fl. Norfolk.

L. Draha L. Weybourne to Cley, Fiev. W. W. Mason.

Thlaspi arvense L. Sprowston. 28. Tlietford to Croxton (1836),

hb. Salmon.

TeesdaUa nudicauJis R. Br. Household Heath, 1886. 28. Thet-

ford to Rushford.

Reseda littea L. Frequent. EUiugham ; Attlebridge; Wymond-
ham; Cawston ; Worstead; Mundesley; Cromer; Cley. 28. Beetley

to Gressenhall ; Castleacre.

Pi. Luteolah. Cawston; Sprowston; Cley. 28. Thetford (1835),

labelled R. Intea, hb. Salmon. Swaffham.
Helianthemum Chamacistus Mill. Drymere Pit, near Swaffham.

Apparently very scarce.

Viola silvestris Reich. Gawdy Hall Wood, Harleston.

V. ericetorum Schrader. Sprowston
;

plentiful on the North

Dene, Yarmouth ; but I never saw anything like V. lactea Sm. there

(see Journ. Bot. Dec. 1881).

V. tricolor Ij. Sprowston. 28. TliQiiovdi, hb. Salmon. "Com-
mon" in Trimmer's Fl. Norf. must have included V. arvensis Murr.,

"which does not occur in that work, but has been noticed by me at

Sprowston ; Cawston ; Ellingham ; Wymondham. 28. Beetley
;

Larliugford ; Swaffham ; and is probably generally distributed.

V. tricolor, on the other hand, is scarce, if not rare.

Pohjgala serpyllacea Weihe. Newton St. Faith's ; Cawston. It

is not unlikely that some of Mr. Trimmer's localities are for this

form.

Frankenia IcBiis L. "Yarmouth, Norfolk, Rev. G. R. Leathes,"

hb. Salmon. 28. Wells, 1884, &c.

Dianthiis deltoides L. 28. Heath near Euston Bridge, Thetford,

Norfolk, 1837, hb. Salmoi.

Saponaria officinalis L. Hedgebank, Rackheath.

Silene amjlica L. Cawston ; Sprowston. 28. Swafl'ham.

S. noctiflora L. Newton St. Faith's, 1887 ; Sprowston, 1883 ;

Alderford ; Wymondham. 28. Scarning ; Larling.

Lychnis Githa/jo Scop. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon. East
Harling.

Cerastium semidecandrum L. Salhouse ; Cromer.

C. arvense L. South Dene, Yarmouth ; Cromer. 28. About
Thetford ; Holkham to Wells.

Stellaria aquatica Scop. Flordon. 28. Larlingford.

S. media Cyr. var. Borceana (Jord.). Wells to Holkham.
S. palustris Retz. Ranworth Broad. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon.

Larlingford ; North Elmham.
S. %di(jinosa Murr. Beeston St. Andrew. 28. Larlingford.

Arenaria tenuifolia L. 28. Shadwell (near Thetford), hb. Salmon.

Thetford; Castleacre Priory ruins. — Var. hybrida (Vill.). Just
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south-east of Tlietford, and on Croxton Heath, 188G ; East Harhng
to Knettishall.

A. serpijllifolia L. var. leptociados (Guss.). Ellingham ; Wy-
mondham ; Sprowston. 28. Thetford ; East HarKng.

Sagina ciliata Fr. Swafield, 1886. 28. Croxton Heath ; Koud-
ham,

S. nodosa Fenzl. Alderford Common ; South Repps Common.
28. Narford, near the Church ; Swaffham.

Speryula arvensis L. Geldeston ; Household Heath. 28. Swaff-

ham.
Spergularia marina Dum. Cley.

S. media Dum. Cley, 1887. 28. Wells, 1885.

Hypericum hircinum L. 28. Abundant in part of Holkham
Park ; introduced as cover for pheasants.

H. elodes L. Back of Grange House, Thorpe (by Norwich)

;

Newton St. Faith's.

Tilia cordata Mill. Sprowston, opposite the entrance to the

Hall ; a fine old tree of some eight stems, four of which were blown
down in a storm about 1885 ; Bradfield.

Geranium striatum L. Bradfield.

G. pyrenaicum. L. 28. East Dereham.
G. pusillum'L. ElUngham ; Sprowston; Cromer. 28. Beetley;

Swaffham ; Lexham.
G. rotundifolium L. In plenty by the roadside north of Thetford

Station.

G. columhinum L. Blickling. 28. Narborough to Narford.

G. lucidum L. Thorpe by Norwich ; Knapton. 28. Thetford,

1837, hh. Salmon.

Euonymus eurnp(EHs Jj. Arminghall Wood; Hellesdon; Sprow-
ston ; Geldeston ; Wymondham. 28. Gressenhall to East Dereham

;

Southacre.

Rhamnns catharticus L. Hoveton Broad. 28. Thetford, 1835,

hb. Salmou. Newton; Larlingford ; Swaffham.
R. Franyula L. Hoveton Broad.

Genista anylica L. Newton St. Faith's ; Cawston Heath.

Ulex Gallii Planch. Abundant on Household Heath and at

Newton St. Faith's ; Cawston ; Ormesby. 28. North Elmham
;

Beetley.

U. nanus Forster. Apparently this, on part of Cawston
Heath.

Ononis repens L. Ormesby ; Mundesley to Paston. 28. Thet-

ford, lib. Salmon. Swafi'ham.

0. spinosa L. Attlebridge, near the Station (with some doubt

;

no specimens preserved). 28. Downham, ]837, hb. Salmon. East
HarUng to Knettishall.

Medicayu satica L. Sprowston.

M. falcata L. Norwich to Sprowston. 28. Thetford, 183G,

hb. Salmon. Swaffham.
M. minima Desr. 28. Sandy pasture half-way between Thet-

ford and Rushford.

Melilotus ojjicinalis Lam. Sprowston.
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Trifoliwn arvense L. Ellingbam ; Attlebridge ; Trimingham.
28. Roudham ; Lexham.

T. striatum L. Mousehold Heath ; Yarmouth ; Paston.

T. scabnon L. Yarmouth. 28. East Harhng to Knettishall

;

Thetford.

T. fragi/erum Jj. 28. Wells.

T. filiforme L. Sprowstou ; North Deue, Yarmouth ; South

Repps Common ; Autiugham.
Anthyllis Vulneraria L. Cromer. 28. Thetford !, 1835, hb.

Salmon.
Lotus corniculatiis L. var. viUosns Ser. 28. South-east of Thetford.

Ornithopus perpusillus L. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

Eoudham ; Lexham.
Onobrychis viciqfolia Scop. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon.

Vicia hirsuta Gray. Abundaut ou banks about Sprowston

Lodge; North Walsham. 28. Swaffham.
V. gemella Crantz. Mundesley.

V. lathyroiiles L. 28. Thetford Abbey Heath, hb. Salmon.

Thetford to Eushford ; Croxton Heath.

Lathynis jyalustris L. Frequent at Hoveton, and Ranworth
("Rauaugh" in Withering's Arrangement is the older and more
correct name, agreeing with the local pronunciation). 28. "Against

Euston Bridge, near Thetford, Norfolk, 183G," Jib. Salmon.

Pruiius Avlnm L. Arminghall.

P. Cerasiis L. 28. Larlingford.

P. Padas L. In a roadside plantation, Drayton.

Spirmi Fittpendula L. 28. Garboldishani to East Harling

;

Swaffham.
Paihus Idmis L. Though stated by Rev. K. Trimmer to be

"not frequent," it would be more correct to describe the distri-

bution as " frequent," dropping the negative. Mousehold Heath
;

Sprowston ; Ormesby ; Cawston. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon. Beet-

ley ; Swaffham.
[Note.—In the fruticose section of tbis genus the nomenclature

has itself altered considerably since most of these observations were

made, and some of the plants here mentioned have been recorded

elsewhere previously under another name. This list may therefore

be taken to supersede any former publications of mine. The Rev.

W. M. Rogers has given me much help in this genus.]

R. plicatus W. & N. Beeston St. Andrew; Sprowston. 28.

Beetley towards Gressenhall, by the side of a lane.

Pi. PiogersH L. Roadside, in fair quantity near Westwick Woods,
North Walsham.

Pi. ajfinis W. & N. Mousehould Heath and by the road leading

thence to Salhouse ; Ormesby, near the locality for Carex trinervis,

very fine.

[R. carpini/olins W. & N., though recorded by Rev. K. Trimmer,

I never saw in Norfolk, and suspect his plant was R. carpinifolius

Blox., a usual mistake in his day.]

R. incurvatus Bab. From two spots, about half a mile apart,

Sprowston Common and Boar Lane ; named for me by Prof.
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Babington, and confirmed by the Kev. W. M. Rogers as similar

to his specimens from Berks.

Tl. Lindleianus Lees. Household Heath. 28. Beetley ; North
Elmham ; Gressenhall.

R. rhamnifolius W. & N., the usual English form. Cawston, at

an entrance to the Heath ; South Repps Common ; Sprowston
;

Harleston.

R. pitlchenimus Neum. Very frequent. Redenhall ; Thorpe
;

Household Heath ; Sprowston ; Cawston ; Cromer. 28. North
Elmham.

R. vuUcaulis (sp. collect.) var. Selmeri (Lindeb.). Household
Heath, corner by the Salhouse Road; Sprowston Common ; entrance

to Cawston Heath from Cawston ; Cromer to Runton.

R. gratus Focke. In fair quantity on Household Heath ; Sprow-
ston Common.

R. rusticaniis Here. Extremely abundant and well distributed.

R. macrophyllus W. &N., aggreg. Thorpe; Sprowston; Beeston

St. Andrew; Cawston to Aylsham. 28. North Elmham ; Gressen-

hall; Swaffham.

—

\nv. Schlechtendalii (Weihe). Beeston St. Andrew,
in the Park hedge ; Ormesby. — Var. awplificatm (Lees). Hedge
opposite the chief entrance to Rackheath Park; Newton St. Faith's.

R. Spreniielii Weihe. Lane near Sprowston Church.

R. micans Gren. & Godr. Sprowston.

R. pi/rcnnidalis Ka.lt. Household Heath; Sprowston, and between
that and Thorpe ; copse between Beeston and Rackheath.

R. leucostachys Schleich. Redenhall ; Thorpe ; Sprowston

;

Cawston ; Blickliug. 28. Beetley.

R. Borminus Genev. Household Heath, two or three bushes
;

south-west of North WaLsham, plentiful in hedges ; near Cromer
(where I was directed to it by Hr. Charles Bailey), plentiful.

R. mucronatus Blox. Westwick Woods.
R. Gelertii Frider. Household Heath ; hedge by a copse,

Beeston St. Andrew.—Var. crinujer Linton. Boar Lane, Sprowston,

and copse and hedge on the borders of Beeston St. Andrew. 28.

Lexhaui Heath.

R. radula Weihe. Typical and plentiful on Household Heath,
and also some more strongly armed than usual ; Sprowston Com-
mon, also in Boar Lane, and copses ; Buckenham to Loddon

;

Thorpe by Norwich ; Cawston.

—

Ynv. echinatoides Rogers. House-
hold Heath, " a weakly armed form," W. M. R., scarce.

R. echinatiis Lindl. Roadside, Household Heath ; Sprowston
Common, and copse.

R. oiyocJados Huell. & Lefv. Church Wood, Sprowston.

R. Bahingtonii Bell- Salter. Gawdy Hall Wood, Redenhall.

R. fascus W. & N. Westwick Woods, North Walsham.
R. pallidus W. & N. Very abundant and luxuriant in the Cliurch

Copse, Sprowston ; seen nowhere else in the county.

R. Linttmi Focke. Boar Lane and Sprowston Common ; also

very fine in Church Wood. A hairy form of this distinct species

has been found by the Rev. R. P. Hurray and myself in Somerset,

but, beyond this extension, no further localities are known.
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R. rosaceus (sp. collect.) var. hystrix W. & N. Westwick, towards
North Walsham.

R. Koehleri (sp. collect.) var. corfnatus (N. E. Br.). Church Wood,
Sprowston.

R. hirtus W. & K. var. rotumUfoliiis Bab. In fair quantity in a

copse just across the road from the north border of Mousehold Heath.
R. tereticaulis P. J. Muell. Luxuriant and abundant in Church

Copse, Sprowston ; less so on the northern border of Mousehold
Heath ; the two stations about two miles apart.

R. dumetonim W. & N. Beeston St. Andrew Park and Sprowston
Common (var. tuherculatus Bab.) ; Mousehold Heath (var. fascicu-

latus P. J. Mnell.Jide Prof. Babington). Probably commoner than
these notes imply.

R. corylifolius Sm. Frequent ; usually a sublustris form in

Norfolk East. Thorpe; Sprowston; Ellingham; Ormesby; Cawston.
28. North Elmham ; Beetley ; Larling.—Var. cyciophijllus Lindeb.
Loddon to Buckenham and to Reedham ; Harleston.

Pi. ccBsitis L. Ellingham ; copse, Sprowston (var. tenuis Bell-

Sal ter,,/irfe Prof. Babington). 28. Gressenhall; EastHarling; Lar-
lingford (var. mtermi'dius Bab., confirmed by the Professor).

Geum rivale L. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.
PotentiUa argentea L. Ellingham ; Sprowston ; Swafield

;

Mundesley to Paston. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon. Gressen-

hall to Beetley.

P. lialustris Scop. Ranworth ; Barton Broad. 28. Lexham.
Alchemilla vnUjaris L. The only Norfolk specimen I remember

to have seen came from Hardingham, 1834, hb. J. A. Power, com-
municated by Mr. E. S. Salmon ; it proved on examination to be the

segregate or subspecies A. alpestris Schmidt.

Poterium Sanijuhorba L. 28. Swaffham.
P. officinale Hook. fil. 28. Wretton.
Piosa tomentosa Sm. Ellingham; Beeston St. Andrew; Flordon;

Bradfield. 28. Swaffham.—Var. scabriuscula [Sm.]. Rackheath
;

Ellingham.
R. rubiginosa L. Sprowston. 28. Beetley ; Newton. — Var.

comosa Rip. Road from Mousehold to Salhouse ; Loddon ; Kirby
Cane. 28. Swaffham.

R. micrantha Sm. Rackheath; Sprowston; Frettenham; Loddon.
R. obtusifolia Desv. Horsford ; Sprowston. 28. Larlingford

;

Swaffham.

—

Ya.Y.frondosaBakev. Flordon; Loddon; Hellesdon
to Earlham ; Salhouse Road, near Mousehold Heath ; Haynford

;

Alderford ; Bradfield ; Frettenham. — Var. tomentella (Leman).
Wymondham ; Stubb's Green, Loddon ; Flordon ; Frettenham.
28. Common about Seaming ; Beetley.

R. canina 1j. vox. lutetiana {LiQiiidiQ.). Frequent, e.g. Sprowston;
Thorpe; Ormesby; Flordon; Ellingham. 28. East Harling

;

Beetley ; North Elmham ; Swaffham ; Castleacre.— Var. surcniosa

(Woods). Loddon; Frettenham.—Var. sphcerica (Gren.). Cawston;
Ellingham to Geldeston. 28. North Elmham ; Beetley to Gressen-
hall ; Castleacre. — Var. senticosa (Ach.). Near Stubb's Green,
Loddon.— Var. dwnalis (Bechst.). Loddon; Haynford; Fretten-
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ham. 28. Larling ; Beetley to Gressenliall ; Swaffham ; Newton.
—Ya,v. vertmUacantha (Mevat). Beeston St. Andrew ; Sprowston ;

Fvettenham. 28. Lexham Heath. — Var. Blomhmna (Rip.).

Sprowston ; Beeston St. Andrew. — Var. nrbica (Leman). Old

Catton; Thorpe; Loddon ; Postwick ; Haynford ; Flordon ; EUing-

ham, &c. 28. Denver, 1837, hb. Saliiwn. Scarning ; Beetley:

Larling. — Var. dumetorum (Thuill.). Rackheath ; Trimch. 28.

Castleacre. —^ Var. arvatica Baker. Crostwick ; Sprowston, a form

with sepals more or less ascending ; Flordon ; Wymondham.
28. Beetley to Gressenhall ; Castleacre; Swaffham.— Var. Borrerl

(Woods). Near Sprowston Church ; Ormesby.

R. coriifoUa Fries. Hedge in the School Lane, Sprowston, and

also by a copse about a mile to the east.

Pi. arvensis L. Loddon ; Haynford to Spixworth. 28. Newton ;

Swaffham.
P[/ms communis L. Hedges, Sprowston towards Thorpe; re-

ported to have been grafted by a gardener. 28. Snare Hill, near

Thetford, 1836, hb. Salmon.

P. Mains L. var. acerba DC. Flordon. 28. Roudham ; Thet-

ford to Rushford ; Lexham. — Var. mitis Wallr. Knapton ; Post-

wick ; Sprowston. 28. Thetford to Rushford ; Swafllaam.

(To be continued.)

THE EUROPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warn store)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 167.)

4. S. Warnstorfii Russ. in Sitzungsb. der Dorpater Naturf.-Ges.

1887, 315.

Syn. S. acutifoUum, var. gracile Russ. Beitr. 1865, 44.

Ttifts generally loose, in wider spread or smaller patches ; uni-

formly light or dark green, yellowish-white, reddish, violet to dark

purple-red, or frequently variegated with a mixture of green and red

or of yellowish-white and red. Plants generally delicate and slen-

der, rigid and erect, rarely flaccid ; varying much in habit
;
gener-

ally brachy-, eury-, or homalocladous, more rarely anocladous,

never orthocladous, not rarely dasy-, drepano-, or katocladous,

rarely squarrose. Stems upright, thin, 3-15 cm. in length.

Wood-cylinder strongly developed, formed of strongly thickened

cells, generally reddish or violet to dark red, more rarely colourless

or greenish.

Stem-cortex in 2-4 very rarely 5 layers, the inner cells relatively

with very thick strongly pitted walls ; the outer cells without or

very rarely with a few scattered pores.

Stem-Leaves small to medium size, '4 to '5 mm. long, generally

liugulate, from the base very gradually narrowed, then somewhat
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suddenly narrowed to the rounded or toothed apex ; border narrow
and much widened below as in S. acutifolium. Hyaline cells in the

upper half of the leaf, rhomboid to elongate-rhomboid, generally

septate, sometimes into 3-4 daughter-cells ; non-fibrillose or not

rarely with a few very delicate fibrils, in the first case with longi-

tudinal plicfe.

Fascicles composed of 3-5 branches, 2-3 of which are spreading.

Branch-leaves of the basal half of the spreading branches ovate,

and, owing to the inrolliug of the margins, produced into a subulate,

3-5 -toothed, truncate apes ; the leaves are frequently very regularly

arranged in five rows, at times are somewhat secund, and always

have the apices spreading ; the leaves of the pendent branches, as

well as those of the apical half of the spreading branches, are

narrow-ovate to lanceolate ; at the base of the pendent branches

they are broad-ovate. Hyaline cells of leaves from the basal half

of the spreading branches have on the outer surface numerous
pores ; these are in the lower half of the leaf large, oval, and few

in number ; in the subulate upper half they are remarkably small,

almost circular and very numerous, and are surrounded by a rela-

tively broad, strongly thickened ring. In the leaves of the apical

half of the spreading branches, and in all the leaves of the pendent

branches, the pores decrease gradually in size from the base to the

apex ; the small pores at the apex being, however, much larger than

the remarkably small ones in the first described leaves. Pores on

the inner surface of all the leaves more numerous in the basal part

and near the lateral margins, large, generally non-ringed, and

frequently corresponding in position with the pores on the outer

surface, so that complete perforation of the leaf results.

Chlorophyllose cells in section trapezoid, more rarely triangular,

and inserted between the hyaline cells on the inner surface of the

leaf. Hyaline cells more strongly convex on the outer surface of

the leaf.

Dioicous ; male branches clavate towards the apex, the apex

itself being elongate-subulate, light to dark red. Perigouial bracts

ovate, broader and shorter than the leaves of the sterile branches
;

hyaline cells in the basal half non-fibrillose and without pores, only

rarely with scattered, very delicate rudimentary fibrils ; in the

upper half with very small narrowly ringed pores. Female flowers

unknown.
Leaves of the fruiting branches large, ovate-lanceolate, in the

basal half composed of chlorophyllose cells only, in the upper half

of both kinds of cells, of which the hyaline are always non-fibril-

lose, and generally 1-3 times septate. Capsule relatively large,

dark red- brown ; spores dark yellow, finely papillose. Fruit

very rare.

This small, delicate, and very pretty Sphar/imm is easily dis-

tinguished from its nearest ally, S. ruhellum (1) by the remarkably

minute strongly ringed pores on the outer surface of the apical half

of the leaves of the spreading branches ; these pores are smaller

than those of any other European species, and are especially con-

spicuous owing to their being suddenly and not gradually replaced
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by the larger pores of the basal half of the leaf. In 5'. Wulfianum.

the upper pores are also very small, sometimes scarcely larger than

in this species, but in that case they become gradually and uniformly

larger from the apex to the base
; (2) by the stem-leaves, which

resemble those of S. ruhelhnn in size and shape, but differ in the

less frequent division of the hyaline cells, and in the absence of

fibrils, or, if these are present, by their greater delicacy ; and (3)

by the habitat.

Hah. S. Warnstorjii prefers wet birch-swamps, or the wet

meadows on the borders of moors. It is never found on elevated

moorlands, nor in company with S. rubellwii, but frequently grows,

on the contrary, with ^S'. teres.

The number of known forms of this moss is much greater than

in S. rubelium or S. fuscuni, and the varieties are based primarily

according to the colour of the tufts.

Dlstrib. Eussia, Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Switzer-

land, France, North America.
Var. flavescens Warnst. in Samml. Europ. Torfm. No. 239 (1892).

Colour yellowish throughout.

Var. pallesceiis "Warnst. in Samml. Europ. Torfm. No. 240 (1892).

Colour pale whitish green throughout.

Var. purpitrascens Euss. apud Warnst. in Bet. Gaz. xv. p. 140.

Plants of a beautiful rose, purple, or violet-red colour in the upper

part, paler below, but with no admixture of green.

Ben Lawers, Perth (Eiving).

Var. versicolor Euss. apud Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. p. 140.

Plants coloured with a mixture of red and green ; capitulum gener-

ally pale-, rose-, purple- or violet-red, the middle part of the plant

greenish, the lower part bleached.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell).

Var. viride Euss. apud Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. p. 140. Colour

green or greenish throughout, with only here and there a delicate

flush of pale red ; the lower part bleached.

Var. Jiavo-fflaucescens Warnst. in Schrift. der Naturf. Ges. in

Danzig N. P. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, p. 154. Capitulum of a dirty

yellowish, or at times greenish colour, bleached below.

Var. viresre)is Euss. apud Warnst. in Schrift. der Naturf. Ges.

in Danzig N. F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, p. 154. Plants green through-

out, or slightly bleached below.

5. S. RUBELLUJi Wils. Bryol. Brit. 1855, 19.

Syn. S. acutifulium var. tenelluui Schimp. Hist. Nat. des Sph.

1858, 64. S. (icictifoliui)i. var. rubeUiim Euss. Beitr. 1805, 41. S.

tenelhun Klinggr. in Schrift. d. phys.-ok. Ges. Konigsberg, 1872, 4.

Exs. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exs. Nos. 36, 37.

Txifts soft, looser, and taller, or denser and shorter. Colour very

various : pale, yellowish, green, rose-red, or violet. Plants generally

very delicate and soft, resembling in size -S'. Warmtorfii or S./nscuiii.

Wood-cyhmler pale or reddish
;
pith-cells thick-walled.

Stem-leaves larger or smaller, lingulate, not seldom, in con-

sequence of the incurving of the margin, cucullate at the apex,

Journal oi-' Botany.—Vol,. 38. [June, 1900.] q
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which is frequently torn, toothed, or weakly fimbriate ; the broad

border is much widened below ; lateral margins slightly undulate
;

hyaline cells with or without fibrils in the upper half of the leaf,

2-4 (rarely to 0) times septate by oblique cross-walls, and with

delicate longitudinal plicae.

Stem-cortex in 3-4 layers, formed of medium-sized, thin-walled

cells, of which the outer walls are not porose.

Fascicles distant or closer together, of 3-4 branches, of which
the two stronger are sometimes longer, sometimes shorter. The
direction of the branches with regard to the stem various. Ketort-

cells of the branch-cortex with distinctly recurved neck, having a

pore at the apex. Hranch-leares loosely or closely imbricate, fre-

quently secund, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, small ; toothed on the

broad rounded apex, margin inrolled above ; border consisting of

2-3 rows of narrow cells ; the leaf has a longitudinal fold in the

middle above the base, and the membranes of the hyaline cells

have numerous plicae. Inner surface with numerous smaller pores

in the upper half, especially in the upper and lower cell angles, and
larger ones in the wider part of the leaf, and especially near the

margins ; the entire outer surface with pores, which at the apex are

strongly ringed, and but little smaller than those in the middle of

the leaf ; at the base the pores are very large, non-ringed, placed

singly in the middle of the cell-wall between the fibrils ; near the

margins the pores on the upper and lower surfaces frequently

exactly cover one another, so that complete perforation of the

leaf results.

Chlorophyllose cells in section as in <S'. fuscum.
Dioicous, rarely monoicous ; male branches in the antheridium-

bearing part always purple- or violet-red
;
perigonial bracts ovate,

produced above into a smaller, rounded, slightly toothed, cucuUate
apex ; in the lower part without fibrils and pores. Perichaetial

bracts large, ovate, suddenly produced above into a narrow truncate

involute apex ; in the lower part consisting of either chlorophyllose

cells only, or, with the exception of the apex, with both kinds of

cells throughout the leaf ; hyaline cells several times divided by
oblique or longitudinal or transverse walls ; without fibrils or pores ;

at the apex itself composed only of short, narrow, thick-walled, and
pitted chlorophyllose cells. Leaf-border wide. Spores ochre, large.

Fruit very rare.

Hab. S. rubelluiii, like S. fuscum, with which it frequently grows
intermixed in the same tuft, is a true moorland plant.

IHstrib. Common throughout Europe and North America.
Brookwood, Surrey {Shcrrin) ; Burnham Common, Bucks (S/idrr/w);

Wybunbury Bog, Cheshire [Wilson) ; Tremethick Moor, Penzance,
Cornwall [Cuijiow) ; Fowlshaw Moss, Westmoreland [Stabler)

;

Leckby Carr, Yorkshive (Digham) ; Holt, East Norfolk [Butrell);

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {Uurrell} ; Whixall Moss,
Shropshire (Ley) ; Keston Common, Kent [Horrell) ; Tilgate Forest,

Sussex (Horrell) ; Islay (Gilmour) ; Cennant Llenyrch, Merioneth
(D. A. Jones).

The numerous varieties are based upon the colour of the tufts.
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Var. jiavum C. Jens, apud Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov.

Brandenburg, xxx. p. 106 (sub S. teneilo). Plants yellow througbout.

Penzance, Cornwall {Leij); Berth bog, Cardigan {Ley) ; Maent-
wrog, Merioneth {Horrell).

Var. pallcscens Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. p. 137 (sub S. teneilo).

Plants whitish, or pale yellowish green above, in the middle some-

times pale brownish or very faint red ; male branches a dull violet.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {Horrell).

Var. pallido-qlaacescens Warnst. in Schrift. der Naturf. Ges. in

Danzig N. F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, p. 154 (sub S. teneilo). Capitu-

lum pale yellowish to whitish, sometimes pale green ; bleached

below.

Var. purpurascens Warnst. in Samml. Europ. Torfm. No. 64

(sub S. teneilo). Colour for the most part a dirty purple-red.

Var. riihrnm Grav. apud Warnst. I.e. No. 62 (?,u\) S. teneilo).

Colour a mixture of dark purple-violet and green in the upper part

;

pale or dirty red below.

Newby Bridge, North Lancashire {L'aul).

Var. versicolor Russ. apud Warnst. in Sclirift. der Naturf. Ges.

in Danzig N. F. Bd. ix. Heft. 2, 1896, p. 154 (sub S. teneilo). Tufts a

dirty pale red colour, with some yellow intermixed.

Ulpha Moss, Westmoreland ( West) ; Brookwood, Surrey {Sherrin)
;

Islay {Gilmoxir) ; Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham [Horreli).

Var. violaceuhi Warnst. in Jjot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenburg,

xxx. p. 106 (sub ^S'. teneilo). Colour violet throughout.

Var. ciriile Warnst. I.e. (sub .S'. teneilo). Tufts greyish or vivid

green throughout, with scarcely any admixture of red ; male branches

violet-red.

Burnham Common, Bucks (Sherrm).

6. S. FuscuM Klinggr. in Beschr. d. i. Preussen gef. Art. u. Varr.

d. Gatt. Sphagnum (Schrift. d. phys.-ok. Ges. i. Konigsb. 1872, 4).

Syn. S. ((cutifoliuniY&v.fusctiiii Schimp. Entw.-gesch. d. Torfm.

1858, 57.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exs. No. 39.

Tvfts denser or looser, widely extended or more frequently

cushion-like. Colour usually a characteristic grey-green intermixed

with brown or reddish-brown, more rarely whitish or green. Stems

according to the habitat, taller or shorter, usually thin and delicate,

as in 8. rubelhtm and 8. Warnstorjii.

Wood-cylinder always red-brown, with strongly thickened central

cells.

Stem-cortex irregularly 3-4-, rarely 5-layered, formed of medium-
sized, thin-walled cells ; superficial cells without pores ; inner cells

with small pores.

Stem-hares usually small, Ungulate, the rounded apex frequently

suddenly contracted into a small cucullate point, which is usually

somewhat fimbriate ; the broad border greatly widened below.

Hyaline cells almost always without fibrils and pores, very rarely

with rudimentary fibrils below the apex, 2-4 times septate by

oblique cross-walls, and with delicate longitudinal plicas in the

cell-membrane ; basal cells swollen and enlarged.

Q 2
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Foficicles of 3-4 branches, of which the stronger ones are some-

times long and very thin at the extremity, sometimes shorter and
more shortly acuminate. Branches distant or closer together

;

sometimes very densely arranged ; either drepanocladous, ano-

cladons, or orthocladous. Branch-leaves small, when dry almost

without metallic lustre, closely or loosely imbricate, from an ovate

base produced into a comparatively short, rounded-truncate, toothed

apex ; margin at apex iurolled ; border of 3-4 rows of narrow

cells ; the leaf has a longitudinal fold in the middle above the

base. Hyaline cells on the inner surface of the leaf in the upper

part with numerous usually non-ringed pores ; these are chiefly in

the upper and lower cell-angles ; near the margins of the leaf, and

immediately above the base, the pores are in the middle of the

cell-walls, between the fibrils ; on the outer surface with numerous
pores on all parts of the leaf ; these are small and strongly ringed

at the apex, becoming gradually larger and less strongly ringed

towards the base, where they are very large, non-ringed, and
situated in the middle of the cell-wall between the fibrils, the

upper pores being on the commissures. In the neighbourhood of

the leaf-margins the outer and inner pores frequently exactly cover

one another, so that complete perforation of the leaf ensues.

Chlorophijllnse cells in section triangular to isosceles-trapezoid,

inserted between the hyaline cells on the inner surface, and here

always free ; on the outer surface sometimes enclosed, sometimes

free ; hyaline cells more strongly convex on the outer surface.

Dioicous ; male branches quite similar to the sterile ones, in the

antheridium-bearing part little or not at all thickened, here always

yellow-brown, later becoming elongated at the apex
;

perigonal

bracts very small, from the lower sterile leaves of the male branch

clearly distinguishable, broadly oval, toothed on the rounded apex

;

pore-formation as in the other branch-leaves ; in the lower half or

two-thirds without fibrils ai:id pores, more rarely without fibrils and
pores on the whole surface.

Fruitbui branches generally short
;

perichfetial bracts large,

ovate, with broad border ; in the lower part with elongated

rectangular pitted chloropljyllose cells ; above with both kinds

of cells, of which the hyaline ones are 1-4 times septate by

oblique cross-walls ; in the apex itself with narrow short chloro-

phyllose cells ; spores golden-yellow, papillose or almost smooth,
25-30 [X in diameter.

Hab. S.fnscum is a true moorland plant, where it may usually

be easily recognized by the dense and tall tufts with the very

characteristic colouring. The only known Sphagna having a similar

reddish-brown colour are S. wibricatum var. fuscuvi Warnst. and
S. subtiitens var. fiavicomans Card. In the rare cases where S.fus-

cinn is greenish in colour, it can easily be mistaken for S. rubellum

or S. Warnstorfii, but from each of these it may be known by the

wood-cylinder, which is always reddish-brown.

Distrib. Common throughout Europe and North America.

Witherslack Moss, Westmoreland [Barnes); Widdy Bank Fell,

Teesdale, Durham (Horrell) ; Jura [Eivintj).
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The varieties are based in the first place on the colour of the
tufts ; and the forms on the length, direction, and position of the
branches.

Var. fascescens Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brand, xxx.

1888, 103. Tufts brown throughout, almost entirely without any
admixture of green, the capitulum sometimes reddish brown.

\sbr. fusco-viride Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. 1890, 135. Colour of the

tufts greenish in the upper part, brownish below ; sometimes the

brown predominating, sometimes the green.

Var. pnllescens Euss. apud Warnst. in Schrift. der Naturf.-ges.

in Danzig, N. F. Bd. ix. Ht. 2, 1897, 154. Colour a pale brown,
mixed at times with more or less green.

Var. virescens Kuss. apud Warnst. /. c. Colour in the upper part

greyish -green, below pale brownish or whitish.

7. S. AcuTiFOLiuM Euss. & Wamst. apud Warnst. in Bot. Ver.
der Prov. Brand, xxx. 1888, 112.

Syn. S. ucutifolium Ehrh. PI. Crypt. Exsicc. No. 72, ex parte,

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Exsicc. Brit. Nos. 34, 35.

Plants in respect to colour and habit exceedingly variable.

Tufts looser, or denser, taller or shorter, pale green or yellow-

green, pale red, rose- or purple-red, or variegated in colour. Stems
sometimes slender and delicate, sometimes as strong and robust as

8. Russowii.

Wood-cylinder pale or yellowish-green, very frequently red, but
never brown.

Stern-cortex 3-4-layered, composed of thin-walled cells of medium
size. The outer walls without pores, the inner with small pores.

Stem-leaves smaller or larger, narrower or broader (up to 3|- times

as long as the width at the base) ; from the base more or less dis-

tinctly narrowed above, generally with slightly undulate margin,
isosceles-triangular to triangular-liugulate, with the apex truncate

and toothed ; margin somewhat inroUed above ; the apex but little

or not at all elongated ; border wider or narrower, and in normally
developed plants always much widened towards the base ; hyaline

cells in the apical half of the leaf, rhomboid, generally only divided

by a single cross-wall into two daughter-cells, and on the same
stem sometimes with fibrils and pores, sometimes without either.

Fascicles with two stronger spreading branches and one or two
thinner pendent branches, which are sometimes closely appressed
to the stem, sometimes less so, according to the damper or drier

character of the habitat. Branches longer or shorter, and varying
much in their direction ; leaves always arranged all round the

branch. Branch-leaves longly ovate to ovate-lanceolate ; apex
generally rounded-truncate and toothed ; margin above inrolled

;

border very narrow
;

generally closely imbricate, more rarely

erecto-patent, never distinctly in five rows, never secund or

squarrose ; when dry without metallic lustre ; in the middle of

the leaf near the base with a longitudinal fold ; membranes of

the hyaline cells with delicate iHica}. Pores on the inner surface

of the leaf in the upper part almost exclusively in the upper and
lower cell-angles, small and strongly ringed ; in the middle and
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basal part numerous nenr the commissures, large, round, and weakly
ringed or non-bordered. Pores on the outer surface of the leaf

large and very numerous along the commissures. They become
gradually larger and less strongly bordered from the apex down-
wards ; the pores near the base and near the lateral margins are

almost or quite without border, and are situated in the middle of

the cell-wall between the fibrils.

Chlorophyllose cells in section triangular to trapezoid ; inserted

between the only slightly convex hyaline cells on the inner surface

of the leaf and here always free ; on the outer surface either

enclosed or partly free.

Monoicous, more rarely dioicous ; male branches in the an-

theridium-bearing part clavate and red, later with the apex
elongated and thin ; bracts wider and shorter than the leaves of

the sterile branches, generally suddenly produced into a short,

truncate and toothed apex, in the lower half either entirely without
fibrils and pores or with delicate rudimentary fibrils. Leaves of

the fruiting branches large, ovate, usually composed in the lower
part of elongated rectangular and pitted chlorophyllose cells only

;

at and above the middle of the leaf, of botli kinds of cells ; and at

the truncate apex generally formed only of very short, narrowly
rhomboid chlorophyllose cells ; hyahne cells generally several

times divided, but almost always without fibrils and pores

;

border wide ; spores yellow, papillose, 25-30 [i in diameter. Fruit
common

,

H((b. The commonest and most widelv distributed of all the

European Sphagna, being found both in the lowlands, on moors,
and in high mountain regions. In Britain it would, however,
appear to be less common than some other species of the Acutifolia

section—e.g. S. siibnitens and S. ruhellum.

S. aoitifuliiim is distinguished from its allies by (1) the form of

the stem-leaves
; (2) the absence of pores in the superficial layer

of the stem-cortex, which are frequently present in ^). suhnitens,

and always present in .V. quinquefarinm and S. Rmsoini : (3) by the

branch-leaves when dry being always without metallic lustre, and
almost always closely imbricate, never secund, squarrose or dis-

tinctly 5-ranked.

The very numerous varieties depend upon the colour of the

tufts, and the forms upon the greater or less degree of robustness

of the plants, and the length and direction of the branches.
Distrib. Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America.
Var. chlorinum Warnst. in Europ. Torfm. No. 75, 1888. Plants

yellowish or pale greenish above, the capitulum rarely more or less

reddish.

Var. Jiavescens Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenburg,
XXX. 1888. 114. Plants yellowish throughout.

Var. flavo-ijlaucescens Warnst. in Schrift. der Naturf. Ges. in

Danzig, N. F. Bd. ix. Ht. 2, 1897, 153. Plants having the capitulum
yellow or at times grey-green, paler below.

Var. flavo-rubellum Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. 1890, 193. Plants
faint reddish mixed with pale yellow.
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Var. fusco-ffJmirescens Warnst. in Schrift. der Natnrf. Ges. in

Danzig, N. F. Bd. ix. Ht. 2, 1897, 154. Plants having the capitulum

brownish, bleached below.

Vai*. fusco-virescens Warnst. in Europ. Torfni. 1881, 49. Dark
green above, grey-brownish below.

Var. (jrisetim Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenburg, xxx.

1888, 114. Plants greyish-green throughout.

Var. obsctirwn Warnst. /. c. Plants of an indefinite dull colour.

Var. j)aUescens Warnst. I. c. The entire plant whitish, or in the

capitulum slightly tinged with pale greenish, reddish or yellowish
;

dark green entirely absent.

Jura (Ewing) ; Montgomery [Ley] ; Buruhara Common, Bucks

Var. pallido-glaucescens Warnst. in Schrift. der Naturf. Ges. in

Danzig, N. F. Bd. ix. Ht. 2, 1897, 154. Plants having the capitulum

whitish throughout, bleached below.

Var. purpurnscens Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1888, 274. Plants in

the upper part, and especially in the capitulum, of a beautiful rose

to purple-red colour
;
paler below, but without admixture of green.

Var. roseum Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brand, xli. 1899,

37. Plants having the capitulum rose-red
;
paler red below.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {Hoirell).

Var. ruhrum Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenburg, xxx.

1888, 114. Plants red throughout.

Var. versicolor Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenburg,

xxx. 114. Plants of various shades of green and red miugled

together ;
generally more or less red in the capitulum, green below.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {HorreU); Tiigate Forest,

Sussex (HorreU); Islay (Ley).

Var. viride Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenburg, xxx.

114 (syn. var. virescens Warnst. Europ. Torfm. No. T3). Plants

above light or dark green or greyish-green, generally bleached below.

Brookwood, Surrey {Sherrin) ; Keston Common, Kent {llorreU);

Tiigate Forest, Sussex [HorreU) ; Cennant Llenyrch, Merioneth

(D. A. Jones) ; Maentwrog, Merioneth (HorreU) ; Islay (Lei/).

8. S. TENERUM Warnst. Beitr. zur Kenntn. Exot. Sph. in Hed-

wigia, 1890, 194.

Syn. S. acutifoUum var. tenerum Aust. in herb.

More robust than the most robust forms of S. acutifoUum.

Stem-cortex of 2-3 layers ; cells thin-walled and wide, at times

the outer wall porose, the inner walls with small pores.

Wood-cyUnder pale vinous-red.

Stem-leaves large, isosceles-triangular ; margin generally undu-

late and inrolled above ;
produced into a rather long truncate and

toothed apex ; border narrow almost to the base and then suddenly

distinctly widened. Hyaline cells generally divided by oblique cross-

walls ; fibrils numerous to the base ; on the inner surface with large

round pores, on the outer with semi-elliptical pores in rows on the

commissures.
Fascicles generally with four branches; all the branches long

and comparatively thick, the pendent branches being but little
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weaker than the spreading ones. Branch-leaves rather large, ovate-

lanceolate, regularly imbricate, apex truncate and toothed with the

margin inrolled; when dry almost without metallic lustre. Hyaline
cells on the inner surface towards the lateral margins of the leaf

with large round pores ; near the apex with small pores in the

upper and lower cell-angles
;
pores on the outer surface, semi-

elliptical in rows at the commissures.
Chlorophyllose cells in section isosceles -triangular, inserted

between the but little convex hyaline cells on the inner surface

of the leaf and here free : on the outer surface generally completely

enclosed by the much swollen hyaline cells.

Distrib. France; North America.

(To be continued.)

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXIII.

—

An Overlooked Paper by Eafinesque.

[So much interest attaches to the work of this eccentric but

capable botanist that it seems worth while to rescue from obscurity

the only paper which he contributed to an English periodical—

a

paper which appears to have been entirely overlooked. It is not

included in Dr. Pi. E. Call's bibliography printed in his Life and
Writings of Eafinesqiie (1895), and does not appear in the Royal
Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers, the periodical in question

not being included among those catalogued in that work. The
nineteen volumes of Loudon's Gardener's Magazine (1826-1843)
merit more attention than they have received from botanists.

They contain much information connected with biography and
bibliography, notes bearing upon British botany, and occasionally

papers, such as the one here reproduced, of general interest.

Eafinesque's contribution appeared m vol. viii. pp. 245-8 (1832).

Another publication imperfectly recorded by Dr. Call may as

well be mentioned here. In the bibliography the Herbarium

Baflnesquianum , issued as "extra of No. 6" of the Atlantic

Journal, is stated to number forty-eight pages, in two parts,

and to have been published in 1833. The copies in the Museum
and Kew libraries have a third part, which seems to have been

issued in two divisions—the first including pp. 49-64, the second

pp. 65-80. I am not sure whether the reference to " my sup-

plemental Flora of North America, 1830-35 " justifies the con-

clusion that this third part was issued after the latter date, as

the Flora in question does not seem to have been published, and
this was therefore merely a supposititious date ; but, so far as I can
judge from a casual inspection, the part contains many names
which are not taken up in the Index Kewensis nor by American
authors. In the last number of the Atlantic .Journal ("winter of

1833 ") Eafinesque mentions this Supplemental (or, as he there

calls it, "additional") Flora of North America at the end of a
" Chronological Index" of his " principal botanical works," but he
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separates it from those actually published, and in the course of the

enumeration refers to it as a future publication.

It will be observed that several names in the following paper

are not to be found in the Index Kewensis—e. g. Necjundo fraxineuyn

is cited there as of " Steud. Nom. ed. ii. ii. 188," although Steudel

quotes it as of Rafinesque ; Belendenia is quoted (as Bellendenia) as

of " Eafin. ex Endl,"; Phialospora is not entered; and so on.

I have not, however, attempted to collate the names either with the

Kew Index or with American nomenclature.

The additions in square brackets were made by John Denson,

who cooperated with Loudon in much of his work.

James Britten.]

Remarks on the Encyclopedia op Plants of Loudon, Lindley,

and Sowerby.

At the request of Dr. Mease, I have read with great attention

and pleasure the whole of this work : I consider it very valuable,

embodying so much useful and practical information. In such an
immense compilation of materials, it is no wonder that some errors

have crept in ; and, as I am quite familiar with our North American
plants, I have been particularly struck with those relating to them,

I propose to notice some of them, in order that Mr. Loudon may
correct them in his new editions, supplements, or journals.

This work appears to consist of three parts, by different hands :

the botany by Lindley, the figures by Sowerby, and the history by
Loudon. Each of these has peculiar excellence and defects. I have

been delighted to see botany returning to the good old plan of wood-

cuts, which I have long desired, and done also in some of my works
(Medical Flora, School of Flora, dc). The given figures are mostly

excellent or good, but some indifferent or bad ; and, in a few

instances, they do not represent the intended species. Mr. Lindley

shows himself an acute botanist in his part ; but, as is too common
among the practical botanists, he appears to be led partly by whim
rather than principles, in his nomenclature, genera, and species.

If this should be matter of mere taste, it would do ; but when
justice is required towards the founders or detectors of genera and
species, an adherence to priority is needful. If so many new genera or

subgenera are needful in Cryptogamia, Orchidefe, Pelargonium, &c.,

why not in Scabiosa, Narcissus, Erica, &c. ? He quotes Willdenow
instead of LinnaBus ; Pursh instead of Michaux and myself, &c.

I found only one genus (Adlumia) of mine adopted, and another

(Lobadium) quoted. My numerous works appear totally unknown.
I am called a writer on botanical matters. I have been writing,

indeed, for twenty-five years, and published fifty works or pamph-
lets, some of which I now present to Messrs. Loudon and
Lindley through Dr. Mease, in order that my labours may be a

little better known in England. '•= I have already published or indi-

cated 500 new genera, or subgenera, or species presumed new, of

plants, many of which are yearly pilfered by others.

* [These were the Medical Flora, Principes fundamentaux de Somiologie, and
Precis des Decouvertes Sorniologiques.]
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fMr. Loudon's history of plants is excellent: I have found in it

many novelties and valuable matter. If he had known my Medical

Flora of the United States, where 600 genera are mentioned, and
even their economical properties indicated, he could have added
some other peculiarities.

Without further preamble, I enter upon the course of my
remarks :

—

1. The good genus Centranthus of Necker and DecandoUe is

called Fedia; and the Fedia is called Valeriatulla. Is it oversight

or whim ?

2. Tritonia of Ker is inadmissible : there are two genera of that

name already; this is the third. I have called it Belendenia.

3. Onjzopsis Mx. is erroneous : Dilepynim Eaf., 1808. The
same with Airopsis, Arundinaiia, Portitlacaria, Frucaria, Testudi-

naria, Gucurbitaria, &c. : all these are inadmissible. Anindinaria

is Miefjia of Persoon.
4. Imperata : the etymon is stated to be unknown. The genus

was dedicated by Cyrillo to Imperati, an Italian botanist.

5. Cissiis quinqiiefolia and Anipelopsis qninquefolia, mentioned
twice under these two names: and it is neither, but my Quiuaria.

See my MonotjrapJi on Vines, and my Medical Flora, vol. ii. p. 120-180.

6. Nicoti'ina. Etymon of Tobacco: it is the name of pipe in

Hayti language ; and not from Tobago nor Tobasco. See Anylina,

1525 ; and my Medical Flora, 1830.

7. Ipowcea Quamoclit. False etymon given, Quamoclit is the

Mexican name ; it grows from Florida to Mexico.

8. Gi/mniina. " Vaccine ichor," for " milk or vaccine liquor."

9. Beta, a substitute for coffee. Sugar ought to be said instead.

10. Rhus aromaticum I called Turpinia ; but I changed it to

Lobadiuni, on finding another genus Turpinia. I did not know it

was called Schmaltzia (after me or my mother's name) by Desvaux.

It is also Myrica trifoliata of Linnceus.

11. XarcissHs, " from narke.'' Ovid and all other authors derive

Narcissus from the name of a man.
12. Drosera Jiliformis Raf., 1808. Pursh, in 1814, stole this

plant from me.
13. Smilacina. Bad name. It forms my genera Clintonia and

Styrandra. The Drachma boreal is of Aiton is the type of my beautiful

genus Clintonia (dedicated to Governor Clinton, philosopher, natu-

ralist, and statesman), with bilocular berries. I have found six

species of it : those cultivated in England are C. multifiora and nutans.

14. Pulyyonatnm, same as Polygonum. My Siyillaria or Axillaria.

15. Viryilia lutea, so called from the yellow wood. You say it

has yellow flowers. Michaux's figure has white flowers; and so

had the species I saw in bloom. Is a yellow-flowered species culti-

vated in England ? The Virgilias of North America and Mexico form

my new genus Cladrastis ; very different from the Virgilias of Africa.

16. Why is Cydonia adopted, while Sorbus and Mains are united

to Pyrus ; nay, also, Aronia united, far more removed?
17. Spiraa corymbosa of Loddiges is mine

;
published by me in

1814. See Precis des Decouvertes, No. 115.
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18. Actaa racemosa and Cimimfiirja serpentaria, twice mentioned

in two places. It is my new genus Botrophis, 1828; Macmti/s, 1808.

19. Esimina, stated to have no meaning. Wrong: name of

Indians of Louisiana.

20. DioncBct, Jeffersonia, PGdophi/lltim, &c., stated to be genera

with sohtary species. Wrong : I have seen and described three

species of each, Dioncea corymbosa, sessiliflora, and iinijlora ; Jeffer-

sonia Bartoni, odorata and Inbata ; Podophyllum peltatum, nwntanum

and callicarjmm . See Medical Flovd, &c.

21. Erucaria, same as Enica. It is my Pachila.

22. Adlumia. A. false etymon given. It was dedicated by me
to Adlum, an American cultivator and writer on vines, a friend of

horticulture and botany
;
yet living, and making good American wine.

23. Camellia, Camelina, and Camelus among quadrupeds ; three

genera of the same name, nearly. I have called the tea shrub

Theaphylht (meaning divine leaf) : a good name, whether a peculiar

genus, or Camellia to be united to it.

24. Lupinaster. Horrible name ! Lupinus and Aster. My
Dactiphylliim, 1817.

25. Hypericum viryinicnm, with "yellow flowers." Wrong:
always purplish. It is my Triadenum purpurascens, 1808; different

from Elodea.

26. Marshallia. Marshall was an American botanist, not an

Englishman.
27. Cacalia. All the American species of this genus are

different from the African ones ; they form my genus Mesadenia ;

five florets round a central gland : but Cacalia suaveolens and
rcniformis constitute another genus, Synosma Raf.

28. Rudbeckia purpurea. The description and figure different.

The fact is, ten species are blended under tliat name, and form a

peculiar genus, which I call Helicroa; others call it Bafinesquia.

[Moench has denominated this genus Echinacea, from the hedgeliog-

like appearance of the paleae ; but whether his genus be earlier or

later than those cited by Professor Rafiuesque, I must leave to

others to determine.—J. D.]

29. Eria. Bad name : root of Erianthus, and ten other genera.

Would not Erio.vantha, meaning yellow wool, be better?

SO. Microstylis Pursh, 1815. I called it Achroanthus, 1808. The
Liparis of Lindley is my Anistylis, 1825.

31. Aristoluchia . This genus is a large tribe of plants: I have

established in it the genera or subgenera Glossula, Pistoluchia,

Endodeca, Siphidia or Niphus, Einomeia, Victyanthes [A. labiosa),

and others. Three or four species are blended under A. serpentaria.

Your description and figure are two different plants. The figure

has large broad cordate leaves ; and very diflerent from our common
kind, with oblong leaves. See my Medical Flora.

32. Buxus. We import boxwood into, and do not export it

from, America. You mean Armenia, in Asia : misprinted America.

33. Madura Nuttal, 1818. My Toxylon (bow-wood), 1817 : a

previous and better name. We have two other genera of Madura
in zoology and mineralogy. The fruit is not esculent. Knnth and
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Torrey have committed the absurdity to deem this tree the Monis
tinctoria, which has oblong edible fruits, Ayac, in Louisiana.

34. Cdcos. Etymon wrong : comes from Coco, palm trees, in

the Haytian language. Introduced by Columbus in 1494 : see

Acosta. Having restored the Haytian language, by collecting

300 words from early travellers, for my History of Ametican
Nations, I have found many etymons; I shall mention a few:

—

Yam, from Niames ; Potatoes, Batatas; Manioc, Juco; Mangrove,
Mangle ; Ceiba or Cotton tree, Ceiba ; Guava, Guayava ; Pimento,
Pimento ; Guiacum, Guayac ; Mancenilla, Manzinila ; Cassava,
Cazabi ; Mahogany, Mahy, Cacao, Copal, Mani ; and many more.

35. Two genera, BeUis L. and Belis Salisbury. This last my
Jacidarid.

86. Abies and Larix. Why Salisbury quoted instead of Tourne-
fort, 1700 ; or Adanson, 1750 ; or Jussieu, 1789 ?

37. Gymnodndus. Our [Kentucky] coffee tree, 80 ft. high in the

west, quite straight ; seeds used for coffee. This fine tree called a
tree, a shrub, and a vine at once.

38. Jiiniperns viniiniana. The figure has large round berries

;

ours has small ovoid warty berries. The figure of J. benniuiiana

more like ours.

39. Veratnon viryinicum is Melanthium viryiniciim, by description

and figure.

40. The asters of North America are a chaos as yet. We have
100 species : you have increased the confusion. Your Enyeron
caroliirianiim is certainly an Aster by figure, with few rays. A. Tra-

descanti is different from ours. Aster arynphylius, three rays in

description ; five rays in figure. I have prepared a work on this

genus for Decandolle, divided into many subgenera by simple or

double rays, entire or toothed, seeds smooth or villose, &c. [Mr.

D. Don has already grouped Aster aryophi/llus and the closely related

species into a genus named Haxtonia.—J. D.]

41. Solidayo. The species of North America are in the same
confusion as those of Aster. The figures of your 8. bicolor, odora,

mexiccina, Jiexicanlis, do not correspond with the description nor with
our species. S. jlexicaulis is our S. latifolia. I am preparing

also a work on this genus, by seeds smooth or hairy, rays few or

many, &c.

42. Neyundium amencanum Decandolle is my Neyundium (1808)
fraodneum. We have a second species in the west.

43. Xyssa, All called shrubs : they are all trees with us.

44. Cucurbitaria, name too like Cucnrbita. It is my Phialosjwra.

45. My genus Phorima, 1814, for Boletus, with irregular cells,

omitted ; and many other genera of my pamphlet, 1814. [Precis des

Decouvertes Somiologiques, &c.]

46. Piper. " None out of tropics." Wrong: a species, P, /epfo-

stachynm, found in Florida, lat. 28°, by Mr. Ware ; described by
Nuttall.

47. I have discovered and described thirty-four species of

Trillium (see my Medical Flora) ; also

48. 30 species and 100 varieties of native North American
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grapes, in my Medical Flora and my monograph of our American
vines.

49. Many of our American botanical authors appear unknown to

you. Elliott's Flora of Southern States, Torrey's Flora of Northern

States, Bigelow's Flora Bostoniensis, Eaton's Manual of American

Botany, my B'lora of Louisiana, 1817 ; and many more.

50, At the conclusion of the work, nine genera are stated as not

reducible to natural orders. I have long investigated this subject,

being a follower of natural orders, and never could find yet a genus

that I could not refer to them ; because, whenever a genus cannot

be united to others, it must form the type of a family by itself.

Thus, you have many orders in the book with only one genus :

these nine could have been used so just as well. Indeed, Decandolle

has made an order of Ceratophyllum. I could state the affinities of

all those mentioned, and the many errors in joiniug genera to

wrong orders, but this would lead too far. I merely invite your

attention to my article Unisema in Medical Flora, whereby you will

see that a single species (Pontederia cordata of Linnfeus) may happen

to be the type of not only a new genus, but a new family and new
order, when the seed and fruit are totally different from the genus

to which the plant is wrongly referred by the copyists of errors.

Botany will never be permanently fixed until all errors are exploded

and corrected.

C. S. Rafinesque,

Professor of Botany and Natural History, Philadelphia, Jan. 1831.

SHORT NOTES.

Gagea fasciculakis in Worcestershire. — This plant was first

found in Worcestershire by the Rev. Dr. Cradock, then President

of the Worcestershire Naturalists' Club, in 1855, in the parish of

Mathon, on the western side of the Malvern Hills, and within a few

yards of the Herefordshire boundary. It was still there in fair

quantity in 1858, but after that time was "lessened by the plunder

of collectors " {Botany of the Malvern Hills, ed. 3, p. 108), and finally

disappeared. From 1878 onwards I have many times carefully,

though unsuccessfully, searched tlie locality; but last year it was
found by Air. W. H. Jones, of Malvern, about a quarter of a mile

distant from the original habitat, but in the county of Hereford.

I was therefore agreeably surprised on April 9th when going

through a small coppice that had been recently cleared, near

Leigh Siuton, some five miles distant from the old station, on the

eastern side of the hills, and upon a different geological formation,

to find several small patches of the plant flowering freely, and

apparently perfectly wild.

—

Richard F. Towndrow.

Salix hexandra.—Foliage specimens of a willow which I believe

to be S. hexandra Ehrh. (S. alba X pentandra) have been sent me by

Mr. C. E. Salmon, which were gathered by Mr. J. G. Baker in 1883

by the high road between Bhap and Keld. As this hybrid is not
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known to me for Britain, may I ask any botanist who can reach
that part of Cumberland to collect specimens and cuttings ? Mr.
Baker reports there were few other trees along the road. — E. F.

Linton.

Mathiola sinuata (p. 168).—This plant still flourishes at Santon,
on the North Devon coast. Last year at least fifty plants flowered

on the cliffs there and on the sandhills in the neighbourhood. Pol-

whele, in his History of Devonshire, 1797, mentions this habitat

:

" on the rocks adjoiniug Braunton burrows." It is difficult to con-

ceive that the plant in this neighbourhood is not indigenous. When
Polwhele wrote, there was no house within a mile of the place,

which is bounded by the sea, moorland, and the three miles of

overblown sand known as Braunton Burrows. It is possible that

the plants on the sandiiills may be extirpated by collectors and
trippers, but those on the cliffs are happily inaccessible. — Thomas
Wainwkight.

Xyris Jupicai Mich.— In my notes on Xyris (Journ. Bot. 1899,

499) I mcluded A'. Jupicai Mich. Fl. Bor. Am. i. 23 (1803) as a
doubtful synonym of A. jhxuosa Muhl. (= A", turta Smith).
Different authors had taken different views as to the plant in-

adequately described by Michaux, and no one seemed to have
examined the type. Michaux's herbarium forms one of the

numerous special collections m the French National Herbarium
at the Jardin des Plantes, which I have recently visited. Exami-
nation shows at once that X. Jupicai has nothing to do with
A. torta Sm.,that is, with the plant generally known as X. fexuosa
Muhl. The latter has a shortly ciliate unwinged keel on the lateral

sepals, while A'. Jupicai Mich, has a somewhat erose wing on the

upper part of the keel of the sepals, which are shorter than the

bracts, and have no apical tuft ; it is, in fact, the plant generally

known as X. caroliniana Walt., a species widely spread through
the Eastern United States. Michaux gives its distribution on the

sheet as " a Maryland ad Floridam." Walter's name dates from
1788 (Fl. Carol. 69). The type of A. brevifulia Michx. corresponds

exactly with the plant generally so named, and characterized by
narrow leaves and small light brown roundish heads.—A. B. Rendle.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Botanists of Philadelphia and their Work. By John W. Harsh-
BERGER, Ph.D. 8vo, clotli, pp. iv-457. Philadelphia. 1899.

Anyone who has been engaged in similar work will understand
that, as the preface tells us, " this book is the outcome of much
correspondence and research." It is a handsome volume, em-
bellished by forty-eight illustrations, most of them portraits, and
well printed. It is a valuable contribution to the history of botany
in America, and the future compiler of the much-needed " Bio-

graphical Index of American Botanists " will find it invaluable, so

far as Philadelphia is concerned.
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Among the earlier men whose biographies are here given are

many whose names are intimately associated with the history of

botany in England. John Bartram, Humphrey Marshall, James
Logan, and, in more recent times, Thomas Nuttall and Frederick

Pm-sh, are names at least as well known in England as in America
by contemporary correspondence and collections. This side of their

history might, we think, have been more fully recognized ; but it

may be that this is intentional, as Prof. Harshberger limits himself

for the most part to that part of their botanical career which is

connected with Philadelphia.

Prof. Harshberger modestly declines to claim completeness for

his book, but his belief that " the omissions are few " is, we think,

amply justified. The very interesting paper by Mr. F. V. Coville

on " The Botanical Explorations of Thomas Nuttall in California"

(Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasbingtou, xiii. 109-121) was not published in

time for reference ; it, however, supplements in many particulars

our previous knowledge of this able if eccentric botanist, especially

by copious extracts from so well-known a book as E. H. Dana's

Two Years before the Mast. Nuttall was the only passenger on the

trading vessel ' Alert,' of Boston, Mass., in 1836, when Dana was a

common sailor.

We do not find any mention of Patrick Kerr Eogers, who
published at Philadelphia, in 1802, his " inaugural experimental

inquiry for the degree of Doctor of Medicine" entitled "An In-

vestigation of the Properties of the Liriodendron Tulipifera, or

Poplar-Tree," on the title-page of which he describes himself as
" formerly of Ireland, now of Philadelphia." This was dedicated

to Benjamin Smith Barton, who, of course, duly figures in Dr.

Harshberger's volume, and to George Pvogers, M.D., of Newton-
stewart, Ireland, a relative of the author. Rogers's name is not

included in the Bior/iaphical Index of British Botanists: perhaps

Dr. Harshberger may be able to find out more about him. The
account of Ratinesque is mainly taken, as is natural, from Dr. R. E.
Call's monograph of his life and writings, published in 1895 ; it

may interest American botanists to know that a paper by tbe

eccentric naturalist, which has been hitherto overlooked, will

shortly be reprinted in this Journal.

There are a good many typographical errors in the book, and
these sometimes come rather thickly—as in p. 249, where we read

of " Dr. Broomfield, Dr. Thomas Belsatter [Bell Salter] , and
Professor C. C. Babiington." "Dr. Broomfield " is of course

Dr. W. A. Bromfield, whose name appears on p. 164 as " W. J.

(?) Bromfield." Other shps occur, though rarely; e. (/. Pursh
(whose name was originally Pursch) was born not at Tobolsk, but

at Grossenhain, in Saxony.
At times, a cross-reference would have been useful; e.i/. the

passage relating to Nuttall on p. 112 should have been referred to

in his biography (pp. 151-159).

The volume includes biographies of living Philadelphiau bota-

nists, the author among them. Viewed from a literary or general

standpoint, the work would certainly gain by compression. The
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details giveu are somefcimeg very trivial, and can hardly be even of

local interest. Thus of one botanist we are told :
" she was blessed

with an excellent mother, under whose pious and devoted care her

early education was received until she was twelve years old "
;

while of another we learn that he " suffered a fracture of the hip,

July, 1898, and it was thought that he had almost recovered from
the effects of the injury, as he was able to be wheeled out in a

chair on fine days, but on Friday evening he sank into unconscious-

ness, from which he never rallied."

We have referred to the need of a biographical index of American
botanists, and we cannot conclude this notice of an important con-

tribution to such an undertaking without urging its importance
upon those who are in a position to accomplish it. We venture to

suggest that some of the energy displayed in formulating new
" laws " for nomenclature, and inventing fresh combinations, might
be more profitably expended in the compilation of some account of

the bygone workers in the field, on whose researches the history of

American botany is largely based. Daily experience convinces us

of the importance of such a work, and we are certain that there

are many American botanists who are capable of carrying it into

execution. The biographical notes in Prof. Sargent's Silva of Xorth

Am'Tica are models of brevity and completeness, and furnish an
example and a foundation for what is required. j g

Danmarks blaagrdnne Alger (Cyanophycece DanictR). Af Johs. Schmidt.

I. Hormogoneffi. Copenhagen : Hagerup. 1899.

In the introducti :>n to this first part of an important work the

author details the collections to which he has had access in the

coarse of his work, among which are the herbaria of Lyugbye,

arranged by MM. Flahault and Gomont, and that of Hofmau Bang.

The geographical boundaries are also here defined.

The first part of the paper deals with the whole group of

Cyanophyce(c under the headings of—A. Anatomy (cell-structure,

trichomata, sheaths, and branching) ; B. Development and repro-

duction; C. Biological remarks (habitat and mode of life); D.

Methods of examination of the blue-green algae ; followed by a

bibliography.

It has always been a more or less disputed point whether or no

the CyanophycecB can be said to possess chromatophores ; and Messrs.

Bornet& Flahault, in their " Revision desNostocacees heterocystees,"

throw grave doubt on the statements of those authors who describe

these bodies in members of this group. Dr. Schmidt, however,

boldly speaks of the chromatophores, but acknowledges that they

are very different from those of other algae, and quotes Dr. Fischer's

paper " Untersuchungen iiber den Bau der Cyanophyceen und
Bakterieu " in support of his view. Dr. Schmidt says that in

order to see these chromatophores it is often necessary to use

reagents, though it is sometimes possible to observe their structure

in the ordinary living cell. He adds that " they are on a lower

standpoint of differentiation from those of other algse," and in the
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cases where true cliromatophores of the usual construction have
been described, as in PhnvjxwneiDa, GlaucDCijstis, and Asterocystis,

etc., these algfe have been proved to belong to other groups than
the Ct/aiiopJu/ce(c, in which they had been wrongly included from a

similarity of colour.

The author, like MM. Bornet & Flahault, has failed to find a

true nucleus, though these have also been described by other

authors. The highly refractive granules are described as being

"either evenly distributed through the cells or confined to the

neighbourhood of the cell-wall and arranged in rows." Their

chemical composition is unknown, except that they are not starch,

but whether they contain carbohydrate or albumen has yet to be

decided. The vacuoles and cell-walls are also shortly described.

The chapter called " Biological Remarks" is an interesting one,

though it consists of a summing-up of well-known facts rather than

exhibits any new departure. A good list of shells is given in which
perforating algae have been found in Denmark.

In Chapter D. advice is given as to the treatment of Cyano-

phyce(v, whether in drying, with a view to future investigation, or

in mounting for the microscope. According to Dr. Schmidt, the

only satisfactory way of preservation is to dry quickly on paper.

To preserve specimens in alcohol is very bad, and even a four

per cent, solution of formalin, tliough good, is not to be preferred

to simple drying, which allows the plants to be moistened out

when necessary. Various reagents and their effects are mentioned,
but the author wisely recommends personal experience as the best

guide.

The rest of the paper is devoted to systematic treatment of the

group, beginning with keys to the orders aud genera, which should

be most useful m identification. The classification followed is that

of MM. Bornet & Flahault ; and the figures, of which there are

thirty-eight interspersed in the text, are mainly copied from
M. Bornet and M. Gomont. It seems a pity that new figures

should not be made to accompany such excelleut work, for,

however good the old figures may be, reproduction of them is

always monotonous, and in this case not very successful. One
hundred and eighteen species are recorded, of which two are

new, AnahcBua baltica and Microcliate purpurea ; and new varieties

are described of Anabaiia torulosa Lag., Gloiutrichia natans Rajhenh.,

and Mastiyocoleiis testarum Lag. : while three other species are

emended. For the convenience of those to whom Dr. Schmidt's

native language is unfamiliar, he has given the diagnoses of his

novelties in Latin, with critical remarks in EngUsh, at the end of

his paper. It is a pity that, having such familiarity with the latter

language, he did not also give an English translation of his key,

and thereby make it more accessible to students of this group of

algffi. The second part of Dr. Schmidt's work, dealing with the

Coccotjoneee, has yet to be published: may we hope that he will add
to the practical value of his book by accepting this suggestion ?

E. S. B.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Junk, 1900.] R
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Conspectus Flora. Greece auctore E. de Halacsy. Vol. i. fasc. i.

8vo, pp. 224 [lianunculacecE—Alsijiacea.] Lipsise : Engel-

maiin. 1900.

We have here a -welcome and much-needed addition to our

European Floras. As the publisher points out on the cover, it is

nearly a hundred years since the publication of Sibthorp & Smith's

Piodromus Flora. Graca, and although the region is included in

Boissier's Flora Orientalis, there was ample room for a book

specially devoted to Greek plants. The present work, among its

other good points, promises speedy completion ; it is to appear in

from eight to ten fascicles, and will be finished in five or six years,

and, as the manuscript is already almost entirely completed, we may
hope that the promise will be duly carried out. The introductory

matter will be published with the concluding part ; the present

instalment begins at once with Hanunculacca.

Generic characters are not given, but those of sections are

supplied, with in most cases a short diagnosis of each species,

giving the salient points of its difierentiation. A very ample

bibliography of each plant is given, and the geographical distri-

bution is also fully set forth. Large genera are provided with a

carefully drawn up and not too brief clavis, so that the volume is

in every respect thoroughly workable. It is excellently printed,

the types being well chosen—a matter of detail which affects the

usefulness of a book far more than is sometimes supposed. We
would suggest the desirability, in future parts, of adding to the

heading of each page the name of the genus to which it is devoted,

in the manner which has now become fairly general in floras,

greatly to the advantage of the worker.

In the absence of explanation it is not quite clear what principle

the author adopts as to nomenclature ; we note that he retains

Nyniphaa and S'upluir in the sense in which they were generally

understood until Ccistalia was revived for the former, and that the

watercress appears as '^ Nasturtium fontanum Lam. Diet. ii. 185

(Cardamine)." Lamarck's name was taken up by Ascherson (Fl.

Brandenb. i. 32) in 1864, whose name should be attached to it

as authority ; Lamarck's specific name, which should be cited from

Fl. de France, ii. 499 (1778), would we imagine be ignored at

Berlin under the " fifty years' limit" rule which now prevails there.

Occasionally we find a citation which strikes us as hardly accurate
—e.(j. "K.Br. Hort. Kew. iv." or even " E. Br. Kew. iv." ; the

reference being of course to Alton's Hortas Kewensis. But as a

whole the Flora impresses us as very carefully done, and we hope

the publisher's promise as to its rapid progression may be fulfilled.

J. B.
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Humboldt Centenar-Schrift— Wissenschaftliche Beitrdge zuin Geddcht-

niss der laindertjahrigen Wiederkehr des Antritts von Alexander
VON Humboldt's Fleise nach Amerika. 8vo, pp. 5-i, 217, 32,

with 2 facsimiles and 2 plates. Berlin : Kilhl, 1899. Price

15 Marks.

This elegant publication, commeraorating the hundreth anniver-

sary of Humboldt's departure for America, is issued under the

auspices of the Berlin " Gesellschaft fiir Erdkuude." It comprises
three distinct and separately paged contributions.

The first, by Eduard Lentz, gives some account of the circum-

stances which led to the expedition, and the difficulties attending

its arrangement. It is based on letters, hitherto unpublished,

written by the explorer to his patron and friend. Baron de Forell.

A number of the letters are published in full, and there is also a

brief autobiography, which takes us up to the time just preceding
his great expedition. Facsimile reproductions are given of the

autobiography, and also of Humboldt's letter of application for a

passport.

The greater portion of the book is occupied by a valuable

review, by Prof. Eugler, of the development of plant-geography in

the last hundred years, "Die Entwickelung der PHanzengeographie
in den letzen hundert Jahren und weitere Aufgaben derselben."

Among the earlier workers Piobert Brown's name finds honourable
mention, but no reference is made to the travels of Banks and
Solander, which added not a little to our knowledge of the world-

flora.

The bulk of Prof. Engler's communication consists of a rhnme
of the most important "floristic literature," in which are contained

statements relating to plant-geographical regions and formations.

It occupies pp. 28-159, and, while scarcely an exhaustive biblio-

graphy, yet gives a good idea of the work done, stating also the

authors' names, and in many cases the titles of the book or paper

in which the work was published. The arrangement is under
generally recognized plant-geographical areas and sub-areas, while

names of countries and provinces are given in the margin. This is

followed by a section entitled " Die physiologische Pflanzengeo-

graphie," the modern Ecology, which, having less tradition, occupies

fewer pages. A third section, " Die entwickelungsgeschichtliche

Pflanzengeographie " (pp. 195-237), reviews the palneo-botanical

and phylogenetic phases. There is also an index of the authors

mentioned.
The third paper is by Wilhelm Meinardus, and entitled "Die

Entwickelung der Karten der Jahres-Isothermen von Alexander
von Humboldt bis auf Heinrich Wilhelm Dove." It fills thirty-two

pages, and is accompanied by charts which show at a glance the

nature of the development. Humboldt recognized the broad

principles; later work has consisted in elaborating the details, more
especially in the equatorial zone.

A. B. ii.
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Key to Tribes and Genera of Melanospermea and Floridea. By
PiicHARD A. Bastow. (Reprinted from Journal and Pro-

ceedings of Pioyal Society of N. S. Wales, vols, xxxii. & xxxiii.

(1898-9).)

An illustrated key to any group of plants is as difficult to form as

it is easy to criticize when formed, and the keys to MelanospermecE

and Floridea by Mr. Bastow are no exception. Keys in the usual

sense these are not, however, being rather a summing-up of the main
points of orders and genera, represented in the seas surrounding

Australia and the adjacent islands.

The first, which deals with Mehmospennece, is founded, as the

author explains in a short introduction, on the works of Harvey,

Agardh, and Kiitzing. The unfinislied " Nereis " has caused a

careful and of course fruitless search through the libraries of three

colonies for the continuation of a work which only reached one

volume It seems a pity that such a careful worker as Mr. Bastow
should have to waste his time hunting for a book which does not

exist, while he is obliged to omit from his key all the information

contained in papers and books which presumably are not accessible

to students in Australia. Had the author been in touch with any
European botanical centre, he would have been able to bring his

work up to date, instead of leaving it some twenty odd years

behind the times. Since Harvey's day, changes, founded on more
minute investigation, have arisen in the classification of brown
algje, and the Floridea: have undergone entire rearrangement by

Prof. Schmitz on a wholly different basis from the old lines. All

this should have been taken into account in these keys.

As regards MeLoiospennete, it may be mentioned that Mr.

Bastow retains Splachnidium in Fucacea, while Chroospora should

be in Encceliacece instead of being included in Spurochnoidea;.

DlctyotacecB contains a motley collection from other orders

—

Asperococciis, Hydroclatlirus, Stiloplidra, and Cutleriu. Adeiioci/stis

finds itself in Chordariea instead of with its relations in Lami-

nariacece, and Desmotricliinn is in Ectocarpace(c. Such genera as

Pachijdicti/on and Dilophiis, which are mainly Australian, find

no place at all here, possibly being included under Dicti/ota.

The object of these keys was mainly to help the beginner in

naming algfe, and no doubt they will be useful in this respect, as

the figures, though not w^ell executed, are drawn from good sour^'es;

but this only makes one regret the more that such trouble should

have been expended to comparatively little purpose. Should Mr.
Bastow contemplate the issue of another edition of these keys, we
are sure that he would have no difficulty in obtaining help from

those who have access to more complete libraries than our colonies

can at present boast.

E. S. B.
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ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.*

AnnaU of Batamj (March). — D. H. Campbell, ' Studies on
Aracea' (3 pi.).—A. Howard, 'A Disease of Tradescantia' (2 pi.).

—

W. C. Worsdell, ' Structure of female 'tiower' iu Conifer(E.'—T. G.
Hill, ' Structure and development of Tru/lochiH maritimiun ' (2 pl.j.

—A. C. Seward & J. Gowan, (iinhjo hiloba (2 pi.).

Bot. Centralblatt (No. 13). — W. Schmidle, Nostochopsis Goetzi,

Ccelastriim Stuhhnanni, C. crueiatiim, spp.nn. — K. Miiller, ' Zu-
sammenstellung der Lebermoose aus dem Reichslande Elsass-

Lothringen ' (concL).—(Nos. 14-16). C. Warnstorf, ' Zur Kennt-
niss der Torfmoose.'—(Nos. 14, 15). K. Miiller, ' liericlit iiber die

in Jahre 1899 in Baden gesammelten Lebermoose.' — (No. 16).

T. Herzog, ' Ueber Neckera turgida.' — (Nos. 17, 18). Gr. Kiiken-

thal, ' Species generis Uncinla in America meridionali extratropica

sponte nascentes.'— (No. 17). E. H. L. Krause, ' Floristische

Notizen.' — U. Dammer, ' Ein Vorschlag zur Litteraturfrage."

—

(Nos. 19, 20). M. V. Derscliau, 'Die Entwicklung der Peristom-
ziihne des Laubmoossporogoniums ' (1 pi.).

Bot. Gazette (26 March).—G. Smith, ' Haustoria of Erysijjheai
'

(2 pi.). — E. B. Copeland, ' The Geotropism of Stems.' — J. H.
Schaffner, ' The Nutation of Helta nth ns.'—{'dO April). R. W. Smith,
' Sporophylls and Sporangia of Isuetes ' (8 pi.). — R. Thaxter,
' Structure aud reproduction of Compsopoyon.' — J. C. Arthur,
' Cultures of Uredinece in 1899.'

But. Magazine (Toldo).—(20 March). T. Ito, ' ZeiLvine ' (1 pi.).— T. Makino, ' Bambusacea? Japonic^ ' (cont.). — Id., ' Plantte

Japonenses novfe ' (cont.).

But. Ndtiser (Hiift. 2 : 31 March).—C. Skottsburg, ' Viula-iovmer

fran Osel ' [1 pi.). — G. Hellsing, ' Cassandra calgculata fuiinen i

Sverige.'— (Haft 3 : 15 May). N. H. Nilsson, ' Om de subarktiska

Po«-arterna vid Lenatioden.' — J. P. Gustafsson, ' Tva svenska
Alupecunis-h.yhv\(lki\:.'—E. Nymau, 'Botauiska excursioner p;! Java.'

L. M. Neumann, ' Utriculaiia intermedia X minor.' —• 0. R. Holm-
berg, ' Botaniska anteckningar.'— 0. Nordstedt, ' Sandhems tiora.'

But. Zeitung (16 April).—F. Reinitzer, ' Ueber die Eignung der

Huminsubstauzen zur Ernahrung von Pilzen.'

Bull. But. Soc. Belgique (14 Aprilj. — E. Laurent, ' L'origine

des varietes panachees.'—Id., ' Sur la greffe de la pomme de terre.'

—J. Chalou, ' Questions de mots.'—T. Durand & E. de Wildeman,
' Materiaux pour la Flore du Congo ' [Loranthacea, A. Engler

;

Cunipi)sit(£, 0. Hoffmann; Ct/peracca, C. B. Clarke).

Bull. Soc. But. France (xlvii, 1 : March). — A. Franchet,
' Scrofularinees de la Chine.' — E. Malinvaud, ' Doit-on ecrire

Birus ou FgrusT — T. Delacour, 'Sur divers Carex hybrides.'

—

(2, 3: 27 April). D. Bois, Diuscurea Fargesii. — F. Giiegnen, ' Le
style et le stigmate des Composees.' — P. Vuillemin, ' Phyllotaxie

de I'Impatiens ylanduligera .' — L. Lutz, ' Sur la vegetation dans

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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riiuile,'—J, Foueaud, ' Additions a la flore de Corse.'—A. Daguillon,
' Un fruit anormal de Pi/nis Mahts.'—-P. Fliche, Pi/nis cordata Desv.

M. Gandoger, ' Notes sur la flore Espagnole.'

Bull. Ton-ey But. Club (24 March).—A. W. Evans, 'New Genus
of HepaticfB from Hawaiian Islands' {Acromastiguin : 1 pi.).

—

E. L. Morris, ' Revision of Plantaijo patar/onica.' — F. S. Earle,

'Florida Fungi.' — H. H. Rusby, 'South American Plants.'

—

(21 April). F. E. Lloyd & L. M. Underwood, ' Lycopodiums of

N. America' (3 pi.). — P. A. Rydberg, 'Rocky Mountain Flora.'

—

Id., ' Prunits insititia.' — F. G. Smith, 'Peculiar case of contact

irritability.' — W. R. Maxon, AspleniKin cespertinum, sp. n. — S. C.

Stuntz, ' N. American species of Eleutera (yeckei(().'

Gardeners' Chronicle (21 April). — Polypodiwn Hanisil Jenm.,
sp. n.

Jiiurnal de Botanique (" Mars.").^P. v. Tieghem, Aristolochia.

— N. Patouillard & P. Harlot, Lentinus Krriniitunii. — A. Chabert,

Euphorbia Durandui & K. liufubris.— R. Chodat & C. Bernard, ' Sur
le sac embryonnaire de VHelosis (juyanensis' (2 pi.). — R. Maire,

'Evolution nucleaire chez les Endophijlluni ' (1 pi.).

Malpit/hia (xiii. fasc. 7-9 : received 11 May). — 0. Mattirolo,
' Bibliografia Ijotanica italiana.' — A. Villani, ' SuU' aftinita e

discendenza delle Crocifere ' (1 pi.). — Id., ' Tubercoli radicali delle

Leguminose ' (1 pl.).^R. Pirolta & E. Chiorenda, ' lUustrazioue di

alcuni Erbarii antichi Romani ' (5 pi.). — T. Ferraris, ' Di un
nuovo Ifomicete parassita delle Arance ' [Oidium Citri aurantii

:

Ipl.).

Menioires de V Herb. Boia^ier (No. 10 : 30 March). — H. Schinz,
' Zur Keuntnis der Afrikanischen Flora.' — (No. 11 : 30 April).

F. Stephani, ' Species Hepaticarum.' — (No. 12 : 30 April). F.

Meister, ' Zur Ivenntnis der europaisclien Arten von Utricniaria
'

(3 pi.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zertschrijt (April & May). — F, Vierhapper, Arnica

Doronicum Jacq. (1 pL). — J. M. Polak, ' Die Staminodien der

Scrophulariaceeu.' — L. & K. Linsbauer, ' Teratologische Befunde
an Lonicera tatarica' (1 pi.). — (April). J. Rick, Sclerutinia Bre-

sadolcB, sp. n. —- K. Rechiuger, Lamiwa Orvala & L. Wettsteinii.—
J. B. Scholz, ' Studier liber Chenopodiiun, opulifolium. ' (concl.).

—

(May). B. Horak, ' Zur Flora Montenegros.' —• R. v. Wettstein,

'Die nordamerikanischen Arten der Gcntiana § Endotricha' (1 pi.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on April 19th, Messrs.

W. B. Hemsley and H. H. W. Pearson read a paper " On some
Collections of High-level Plants from Tibet and the Andes."

Mr. Hemsley gave a brief history of the botanical exploration

of Tibet, followed by an account of the unpublished collections

presented to Kew by Captain Wellby and Lieutenant Malcolm,

by Captain Deasy and Mr, Arnold Pike, and by Dr. Sven Hedin.
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Tliese collections were all made at great altitudes in Central and
Northern Tibet; few of them below 15,000 ft., and some of them
at 19,000 ft. and upwards. The highest point at which flowering

plants had been found was 19,200 ft. above the level of the sea.

The plants recorded by Deasy and Pike at altitudes of 19,000 ft.

and upwards are :

—

Cu)i/dalis Hendcrsoni, Areiutria Straclwt/i, Saxi-

/>'(i[/a parvd, Sedum Stracheiji, Sctiissurea hracteata, (Jentinna tenella,

G. aquatica, an unnamed species of Astrayalas, and an unnamed
species of (Kvi/trojiis. These are the greatest altitudes on record

for flowering plants. Deep-rooting perennial herbs having a rosette

of leaves close to the ground, with the flowers closely nestled in the

centre, are characteristic of these altitudes. The predominating
natural orders are:

—

Compositcr, Lrfjuiumoscc, Cntci/era;, luDuincu-

lacem, and GramimcE. The Coiiipusitce largely predominate, and the

genus Saiissurea is represented by numerous species. Specimens of

about a dozen species were shown to illustrate the great diversity

exhibited by this genus in foliage and inflorescence. Liliacea; and
the allied orders were very sparingly represented. Two or three

species of AUium occur; one of them, A. Semenovii, in great abun-
dance up to 17,000 ft. None of the collections contained any species

of orchid.

Mr. Pearson's remarks on the Andine Flora had special reference

to Sir Martin Conway's small collection brought from Illimani, in

the Bolivian Andes, in 1898. Out of forty-six species of flowering

plants obtained by Sir Martin Conway, seven are from 18,000 ft. or

above it, two being as high as 18,700 ft. These, the highest Andine
plants on record, are 2[(dvastri(iii jiahdlatum Wedd. and Dei/eiixia

(jldcialis Wedd. Thirty-nine species in this collection were found
above 14,000 ft. ; these belong to thirty-four genera and twenty-one
natural orders ; fifteen (/. e. about three-eighths of the collection)

are Co)np(isit(F. Of the thirty-four genera, one only

—

Biumcnhachia

—is endemic to South America. The species, with one exception,

are confined to the Andes, eight or nine of them not being found
outside Bolivia. In the collection made by Mr. Fitzgerald's

expedition in the Aconcagua valleys between 8000 and 14,000 ft.,

ten genera [i.e. one-quarter of the whole) are endemic in South
America. The contrast between this and the small endemic element
in the Conway collection from above 14,000 ft. gives additional

support to the generalization that the flora of high levels is more
cosmopolitan than that of low levels.

The Keport of the Botanical Exchange Club for 1898 by Mr.
James Groves has just been published. It contains a number of

interesting notes upon critical forms, some of which we hope to

extract later for the benefit of our readers. It would, we think,

be helpful if some indication were given of the place where copies

could be obtained ; at present the only address is that of the printers.

The recently issued " Eules for compiling the Catalogues in the

Department of Printed Books in the British Museum" contain

much that is useful and suggestive to librarians and bibliographers,

and are serviceable as a guide to the principles on which the entries

in the Museum Catalogue are drawn up. Those who affirm that
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language was given us to conceal our thoughts will find in these

Rules ground for extending their conclusions, and will assume that

the aim of a cataloguer is to make books undiscoverable. The Rules
may be all that is admirable and ingenious, but they result in such
approved entries as the following, which we take from a single page
of examples :

" History. A History of Painting from Fra Angelico to Velasquez.

Book. A first Book on Algebra.

Art. Le livre intitule I'art de bien mourir."

It would be difficult to conceal more eft'ectively the works placed

under these three headings.

The eleventh Annual Report of the Missouri Botanic Garden
contains papers on the diseases of Tuxodium distichwn (' peckiness')

and Libocedrus decarrens ('pni-rot') by Hermann von Schrenk ; on
Agaves flowering in Washington, by J. N. Rose; and revisions of

the American species of Euphorbia § Tithi/inalus by J. B. S. Norton,
and of the species of Lophotocarpus, by J. G. Smith. It is un-
necessary to say that the volume is admirably printed and lavishly

illustrated.

Mr. G. C. Druoe announces in the 'Pharmaceutical Journal'

that he has in preparation /An Ei^ciiplogic^l Flora of tlie British

Isles,' in which he hopes to show "more particulars asXp the

exact place of growth, altftude and distribution, than is given in

the usual text-books." ^y^^ a work, if carefully done, will be both

useful and interesting ; /p i* t we trust Mr. Druce will observe due

economy in supplying kificjrmatiou as to the "exact place of growth"
of our rarer species. U

The first part, containing 101 plates with descriptions, of the
" Illustrations of the Botany of Captain Cook's Voyage Round the

World in H.M.S. 'Endeavour' in 1768-71 " has just been issued by

the Trustees of the British Museum. The descriptions are printed

verbatim from the manuscripts of Banks and Solander. Mr. Britten

has carefully compared the plates and descriptions with the original

drawings and the specimens in the Bauksian Herbarium, and
has added such information as these supply. He has also added
determinations, in accordance with the nomenclature at present

adopted. -We hope to notice the work at greater length in an
early issue. t'

A new part of the F'lora Capensis, completing vol. vii., has just

been published. It concludes the Graminca, and is entirely the

work of Dr. Stapf.

The Daily Chronicle, although it does not reach the level of the

Daily Mail as an instructor in natural history, does its best.

Here is a piece of information from its issue of April 24th :

—

"While it seems to be beyond question that the cultivated rose is a

comparatively recent importation into this country, it is equally

certain that the delicate pink and white roses of our hedgerows,

with their fragile petals and lovely bloom, are, if not indigenous to

the soil, at least as old as the association of the name of St. George
with England."
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NOTES ON ERYNGIUM.

By James Britten, F.L.S., and E. G. Baker, F.L.S.

(Plate 411.)

The following notes are the result of an examination of some of

the species of Enjnghim in the National Herbarium.

I. North American Species.

Eryngium aquaticum L. Sp. PI. 232 (1753). This name is

assigned by Britton and Brown (111. Fl. N. Amer. ii. 522) to the

plant for which S. Watson (Index, p. 422) and other authors have
adopted the name yuccifolium of Michaux (usually spelt yucctc-

folium). It is similarly applied by Delaroche (Eryngium, p. 57),

but that author quotes the second, not the first edition of the

Species Plantanim , and the views of Linnaeus, as is well known, had
materially altered between the dates of publication of the two
editions. A careful investigation of the synonymy and of the

Linnean types has convinced us that the aquaticum of ed. i. is not
the yuccifolium of Michaux.

The description of the plant in Sp. PL ed. i. stands as fol-

lows:

—

^'aquaticum. 2. Eryngium foliis gladiatis serrato-spinosis: floralibus

indivisis.

Eryngium foliis gladiatis utrinque laxe serratis

:

summis tantum dentatis subulatis. Gron. viry.

146.

/?. Eryngium lacustre virginianum, iloribus ex albido

cferuleis, caule & foliis ranunculi flammei mi-

noris. Pluk. aim. 137. [Phyt. 396, fig. 3.]

Habitat in Virginia 2|."

In the Linnean Herbarium this name is represented by two
sheets pinned together : the first having v/ritten on it " aquaticum "

and the second the figure " 2," both in Linnseus's hand. The
second bears in Gronovius's hand the number "500" followed by
the phrase from Plukenet which Linnaeus quotes for his variety /3 :

to this Limiffius has added a note all of which we are not able to

read, but which seems to show that he thought the specimen
different from the plant figured by Plukenet. Each of these

specimens represents the plant now known as E. viryiniannm

Lam. ; the Gronovian specimen is doubtless that referred to in

Hort. Cliff. 88 (n. 5) as " nobiscum a D. D. Gronovio cominuni-
cata."

Excluding for the present the variety /?, it seems clear that the

Gronovian plant was the only material consulted by Linnteus in

establishing his aquaticum. Tlie only synonym he cites is tliat of

Gronovius (Fl. Virg. p. 146), wliere " Eryngium aquaticum llonbus

albis Clayt. n. 500 " is quoted by Gronovius as a synonym—the

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [July, 1900.] s
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number 500 being that of Clayton's plant in the Linnean and
National herbaria—and it is from this that Liunfeus derived the

name aquaticwn.

It may be m-ged with some show of reason that Linuasus's

descriptive phrase " foliis gladiatis serrato-spinosis : floralibus in-

divisis " may be taken as referring to yuccifolium. But it must be

remembered that he was contrasting aquaticwn -with fcetidum (which

immediately precedes it and which is characterized as having
" floralibus multifidis ") ; while as to the former, if it be urged that

the leaves of virginianum are not what we should now call " gladi-

atis," they are at least as much so as those oi fcetidum to which he
applies the same term ; and it may be noted that Gronovius has
" gladiolatis," not " gladiatis " as cited by Linnseus.

In making his variety /3, Linnaeus again follows Gronovius, who
says (/. c.) :

" Hujus varietas est Eryngium lacustre Virginianum
floribus ex albido c^ruleis, eaule & foliis Ranunculi tlammei minoris

D. Banister. Pluku. Aim. p. 136 [137] , cui folia sunt lanceolato-

linearia utrinque subulata, sessilia, floresque pedunculati." A
reference to Plukenet's specimens in Herb. Sloane (xcii. f. 62 and
xciv. f. 188) shows conclusively that his plant was E. fuyiniauum,

one of them being the slender few-headed specimen on which his

figure is based. This plant of Plukenet Lamarck cites as synonymous
with his virginianum.

From what has been said it seems clear that the whole of the

material present to Linnseus when he drew up the description of

aquaticum for his first edition belongs to the plant now generally

known as virginianuin, which latter must be reduced to a synonym
of the Linnean species.

In the second edition of the Species Plantarum, Linnfeus cor-

rected the synonymy given for fcetiduin in ed. i.-' by removing from
that species " E. americanum, yuccae folio, spinas ad oras moUius-
culis. Pluk. aim. 13 [137] t. 175, f. 4, Raj. suppl. 239. Moris, hist.

3. p. 167 ' and " E. foliis gladiatis utrinque laxe serratis: denticulis

subulatis. Hort. Clifl". 88. Roy. lugdb. 529." These—which are

* Linnaeus (L c.) quotes " Scorpii spina Hern. mex. 222 " as a synonym of

E. foctidum; in ed. ii. he transfers this to E. aquaticum. Hernandez has a
figure of the plant, and describes it thus:—" Ocopiaztli, quam alij Hoitzcolotli,

sen Scorpij spinam vocant, herba est spinifera, folia proferens Cirsij spinis

horrentia praelonga et angusta, caules longos, teretes, ac l;eves, quorum su-

premis partibus hterent capitula spinis horrida, illis Dipsaci haud dissimilia, ae
liosculis contecta purpureis. Provenit Tonayuce montanis, humidisque loeis."

This seems to us very closely allied to, if not identical with, E. axillijiorum

Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xx. 172 (1847), from the peak of Orizaba. We
would refer to the same species a jolant recently distributed as " E. cymosum
Delaroche," from Pachuca, Prov. Hidalgo, Pringlc G939, and, according to

Messrs. Coulter and liose (Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. i. 125 (11)00)), accepted
as such by Mr. Hemsley. This plant, however, differs in several points from
Delaroche's plate and description (p. 63, t. 31), notably in the marginal
teeth of the leaves, and we cannot consider the two identical. Palmer's Eio
Blanco plant (no. 681, 1886 collection) referred doubtfully to E. cymosum by
Sereno Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad. xxi. 415) more closely resembles Delaroche's
figure.
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undoubtedly yuccifolium—he placed under aqiiaticum. To this

importation is owing the confusion that has arisen : Miller (1768)
and subsequent authors

—

e.g. DeCandolle, Delaroche, Torrey and
Gray, and J. B. Ker (Bot. Reg. t. 372)—cite ed. ii. Sp. PI. as the

authority for aquaticnm. Britton & Brown indeed quote the name
from ed. i., but their plant is the plant of ed. ii., as represented by
the synonymy just quoted—i. e. E. yvccifoiium.

Plukenet's figure does not very satisfactorily represent the plant,

but his specimens in Herb. Sloane (xciii. 144 and xcvi. 20) are

unmistakeable—indeed, there is no possibility of confusing the two
species.

It should be noted that, in correcting the synonymy as above,

Linnseus retained \x.ndiQV fcetidum the phrase '• E. foliis gladiatis,"

etc., as far as it referred to the plant so called by Gronovius on

p. 30. This, of which we have the type (Clayton 282) in the

National Herbarium, is E. yuccifoliuiii,ajiu\ apparently had not been
seen by Linnaeus ; and this may explain his not having removed it.

This last-named species he had come to understand more thoroughly,

as is shown by his having removed from it phints which he knew
belonged elsewhere, and by his full description in Syst. ed. xii. 201

(1767).

To the synonymy of E. yuccifolium must be added E. aquaticum

and E. fcetiduin of Walter's Flora CaroUniana (p. 112) as is shown
by the specimens—poor, but sufficient—-in his herbarium.

The following is the synonymy of the two species :

—

E. AQUATICUM L. Sp. PI. ed. i. 232 (1753) ; ed. ii. 336 (1762) ex parte.

E.fcetidum. L. I.e. ed. i., 232, quoad syn. Hort. Cliff., Gronov.,

Pluk., Eaj., excl. syn. Sloan. ; ed. ii. 336, excl. syn. Gronov.
E. virginianuni Lam. Encycl. Meth. iv. 759 (1795-6) ; Delaroche,

Eryngium, p. 48, t. 29 (1808) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Amer.
i. 605 (1840); Chapm. Fl. S. U. S. 160 (1860); S. Wats.
Index, 422 (1878) ; Coulter & Rose, Revis. N. Amer. Umbellif.

95 (1888) ; Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. N. Amer. ii. 522 (1897);
et auct. amer. plur.

E. Plukenetii Elliott, Bot. S. Carol, i. 582 (1821).

E. YUCCIFOLIUM Michaux, Fl. Bor. Amer. i. 164 (1803); Chapm.
PI. S. U. S. 160 (1860) {yucccBfoUum) ; S. Wats. Index, 422

(1878) {yuccinfolhun) ; Coulter & Rose, Revis. N. Amer.
Umbellif. 94 (1888) {yuccafoUum).

E. aquaticum L. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 336 (1762), ex parte, non ed. i.

;

Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. viii, n. 7 (1768) ; Walt. Fl. Carol. 112

(1788) ; Delaroche, Eryngium, p. 57, t. 41 (1808) ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. N. Amer. i. 604 (1840) ; Britton & Brown, 111. Fl.

N. Amer. li. 522 (1897) ; et auct. amer. plur.

E. fcetidmn L. Sp. PI. ed. i. 232 (1753) quoad pi. Gronov.
;

ed. ii. 336 (1762) quoad syn. Gronov. ; Walt. Fl. Carol. 112

(1788).

E. Baldwini Sprengel, Syst. i. 870 (1825). The confusion

created by Chapman in his Flora of the Southern United States

s 2
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(1860) with regard to this plant is corrected by S. Watson in his

Index, and the conclusions of the latter are accepted by Chapman
in his latest (third) edition (1897). Chapman's mistake seems to

have originated with Eugel's plants, collected in 1843 and distri-

buted by Shuttleworth. In this set, No. 278 bears on its printed

ticket the name E. Bahhinni, but the numerous specimens so

labelled in the National Herbarium all belong to E. prostratum Nutt.

The true Baldicini appears in Eugel's collection—Nos. 279, 280,
281—under the name E. jUifurwe Shuttl., which Asa Gray (PI.

Wright, p. 78) rightly reduced to Baldwini. Shuttleworth's 279 is

an extremely slender form with filiform leaves. For the sake of

comparison we have figured specimens of E. prostratum Nutt. and
E. Jiliforme Shuttl. from the types in the National Herbarium. We
have given figures of the involucral bracts, bractlets, and heads,

showing the distinctive characters of the two species.

E. iNTEGRiFOLiuii Walt. Fl. Carol. 112 (1788). Messrs. Coulter

& Kose (Kev. N. Amer. Umbell. p. 102) say that it " seems im-
possible to determine" this plant. The specimen in Walter's

Herbarium, however, although but fragmentarj^, is clearly identical

with E. vinjatum Lam. as was indeed correctly indicated by Sprengel
(Syst. i. 870) in 1825. Walter's name must therefore be substituted

for Lamarck's, over which it has a priority of seven or eight years.

Under this head may be mentioned a name frequently quoted in

books as " i?. «/»e;7Crt?nf?» Walter." As Messrs. Coulter & Rose
point out, there is no such plant :

—" that name was first used by
Sprengel in Eoem. & Schultes Syst. [vi. 337J , and referred by him
to Walter, but he copied [abridged] the description of Walter's
E. integrifolium ." An earlier citation of the name will be found in

Michaux, Fl. Bor. Amer. i. 163 (1803), where it is doubtfully

referred to his /?. ovalifolium {
— E. virf/atum Lam.). The plant

is generally referred with doubt to E. jyrostrotiun Nutt., as in

Britton & Brown's Illustrated Flora, and in the Index Keweyuis,

where E. americamim is erroneously cited as "Walt. Fl. Carol. 102."

Specimens distributed under the name americanum by Elihii Hall
(no. 'm'2)=E. prostratum.

E. PETioLATUM Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. i. p. 259 (1833). Douglas's
specimens, five in number, from "overflowed plains of the Mult-

nomah, 1825," are in the National Herbarium, and are of especial

importance, as Hooker (Fl. Bor. Amer. i. 259) says of the plant :

—

" Of this I possess but one, and that an imperfect specimen." The
petioles are long and nodosely articulate (6-8 in. long in the lower
leaves) ; the involucral bracts are subulate, ciliate, spinose, rigid,

and spinous tipped; the bractlets are longer than the globose head.

Asa Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 385 (1872) ) makes a variety,

juncifnlium , on a plant gathered in Oregon by Elihu Hall, no. 200.

We have compared the two, and cannot separate Hall's plant from
Douglas's type. Messrs. Coulter and Ivose (in Revis. Umbell. 98)
quote Hall's plant as E. articulatum Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi.

232, 1847. The accompanying figures (Plate 411, A, B), taken in
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each case from types, show that E. articulatum aud E. petiolatum
are abundantly distinct, the bracts and bractlets giving the heads a
very different appearance. Since our plate was prepared, Messrs.
Coulter and liose have kindly sent us their specimens for comparison,
with descriptions of the two species prepared for their forthcoming
"Second Kevision of North American Umbelliferfe." We are in-

terested to find that specimens of E. articulatum lately received by
them from the locality where Geyer collected the plant on which
Hooker's original description was based, have led them to the con-
clusion at which we had arrived. These authors now regard E.
Harknessii Curran as synonymous with E. petiolatum. We do not
know what their E. petiolatum (Kevis. Umbell. 97) may be, but it

can hardly be either E. petiolatum Hook, or E. articulatum. In
view of the confusion that has arisen between the two species, the
following synonymy may be found useful :

—

E. PETIOLATUM Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer. i. 259 (1833) ; Torr. & Gray,
Fl. N. Amer. i. 604 (1840) ; Torr. Bot. Wilkes, 315 (1873),
excl. syn. ; Brewer & Watson, Bot. Calif, i. 255 (1876),
excl. syn.

E. petiolatum. w^v. jxincifolium. A. Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. viii.

385 (1872); S. Watson, Index, 421, excl. syn.

E. articulatum Coulter & Rose, Revis. N. Amer. Umbellif. 98
(1888); Howell, Fl. N. W. Amer. i. 263 (1898); non Hook.

E. ARTICULATUM Hook. Loiid. Journ. Bot. vi. 232 (1847).
E. petiolatu)!! Torr. Bot. Wilkes, 315 (1873), quoad syn.

;

Brewer & Watson, Bot. Calif, i. 255 (1876), quoad syn.

E, petiolatum var. juncifolium, S. Wats. Index, 421, quoad syn.

E. Harknessii Curran in Bull. Calif. Acad. iii. 153 (1885).

II. Other Species.

E. nasturtiifolium Juss. ex Delaroche, Eryngium, p. 46, t. 17.

This is founded upon Houstoun's "Eryngium americanum supinum
nasturtiifolium," of which we have a poor specimen collected by
him at Vera Cruz in 1731, and an excellent pencil drawing, also by
Houstoun. It is not mentioned as a Vera Cruz plant by Mr.
Hemsley in Bot. Biol. Centr.-Amer.

E. orientals Mill, Diet. ed. viii. no. 6, queried as ^ametlujstinum

in Index Kewensis, is rightly so referred. This is the "E. Orientale

foliis trifidis " of Tournefort (Cor. 23), which Delaroche places

among his " species minus notas aut dubiae," with the note :

—

" Folium vidi in herbario Vaillantii hoc nomine insignitum, et

Eryngio amethystino ut mihi videtur pertinens." There is in the

Banksian Herbarium a sheet from Gronovins's Herbarium, sent

him by Vaillant, and written up " Oriens. Tournefort," with the

Tournefortian name, on which Dryander has annotated :
—" Dela-

roche has it among dubiae, p. 66, n. 8. He had only seen a leaf in

Vaillant's herb, which he took to be amethystinum. I believe he
is right. I rather believe that this specimen is from the Diich

gardens, as it is not said to be from Vaillant, and there U in the
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Herb, a maguificent specimen from Miller's herbarium, which
Houstoun had brought either from Holland or Paris, it having a
ticket in Houstoun's handwriting."

E. PALLEscENS Mill. Dlct. ed. viii. no. 5 (" pallescente," but
corrected to pallescens on last page of book). In the Index Kewensis

this plant is identified with E. auiethi/stiniwi, herein following, but
with less caution, the lead of Steudel, who enters it as " E. awethy-

stinum var. ? " and does not place it in italics. In DC. Prodr. iv.

97, it occupies the first place among the " species non satis notae."

It is, however, correctly cited in Alton's Hnrtus Kewensis (ii. 327)
as a synonym of E. Boioyati Gouau, and it is strange that this

identification should have been overlooked by all subsequent writers.

It was probably due to Solander, who similarly identifies Miller's

specimens in the Banksian Herbarium. These examples, as in

other cases of plants from Miller's herbarium, do not bear his

name, being labelled simply " Hort." (in some cases "Herb.");
but the connection is made evident by the fact that, when Miller's

herbarium was acquired by Banks in 1774, Solander ticked ofi' the

species received in Banks's copy of the eighth edition of the

Gardeners Dictionary, and at the same time wrote up the specimens

;

both description and plant are thus indicated by Solander. More-
over, we have two sheets of the same plant from Chelsea Gardens,

sent to the Eoyal Society in accordance with the Charter in 1738
and 1750 respectively ; one of these bears the Tournefortian

synonym. It is interesting to note that Miller was precise as to

its distinctness from E. avuthystinum, of which, he says, it had
been " supposed by many to be only a variety "

; "I have propa-

gated it by seeds more than thirty years without finding the least

alteration, so that I make no doubt of its being a distinct species."

It may perhaps be worth noting that, according to contemporary
testimony, Linnaeus confused this plant with his E. alpinum.

Gouan, when establishing E. Bourgati (Illustr. Bot. p. 7, 1773),

says: " Communicavi olim cum Linnteo, qui ad alpinum in litteris

revocavit " ; and Solander, in his MS. notes on alpinum, says:
" Descriptio foliorum in Linn. Mantissa, p. 349, certe ex Eryngio
Bourgati desumata ; ambae species ab auctoribus alpince vocantur."

Willdenow (Sp. PI. i. p. 13G0 (1797)) cites E. alpinum h. Mant.
under E. Bourgati ; and the Index Kewensis, following Steudel and
DeCandolle, places here FL alpinum. Lapeyr. (Hist. Abr. PI. Pyren.

p. 137 (1813)). The synonymy of the plant is therefore :

—

Ebyngium PALLESCENS Mill. Dict. ed. viii. no. 5 (1768) [pallescente).

E. alpinum L. Mant. 349 (1771), non Sp. PI.

E. Bourgati Gouan, Illustr. p. 7, t. iii. (1773).

Description of Plate. — A. Eryngiiim petiolatum Hook. B. Flowering
head of E. articulatum Hook. C. E. prostratu7n'Nutt. D. E . Jilifonne Hhuttl.

1. Involucral bract, 2. bractlet, 3. flower (all magnified).
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CARDIGANSHIRE GLEANINGS.

By Rev. E. S. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

The following plants were noticed during a stay of four weeks,

in August, 1899, at Aberayron, a pretty but remote little watering-

place. Throughout the weather was oppressively hot ; also the

roads were as a rule in poor order for bicycling, and very hilly

:

these combined causes prevented my search from being as wide or

thorough as I should have liked to make it. The neighbourhood
appears to be botanically remarkable rather from the absence of

many species common elsewhere, than from the presence of many
interesting or rare ones ; however, a considerable number of additions

were made to the list for Watson's v.-c. 46, and the bramble- flora

is evidently rich. My thanks are due especially to Mr. Arthur
Bennett and Rev. W. Moyle Rogers ; Messrs. H. & J. Groves and
Rev. E. P. Linton have also helped with determinations. An
asterisk denotes a new vice-comital record.

Rannnculus Lenormandi F. Schultz. Ditches between Bethania

and Llyn Fanod.

—

Pu hederaceus L. is not uncommon.
Nymphaa lutea L. ; Castalia speciosa Salisb.* Llyn Fanod.
Fumaria Borai Jord." Roadside bank, Aberayron ; only once

seen. — F, nmralis Sonder.* Newquay ; in several places about

Aberayron.
[Cheiranthus Cheiri L. Quite naturalized on sandstone cliffs,

Newquay.]
Lepidinm Draba L. occurs in waste ground near the sea at

Aberayron.
Brassica shuipioides Roth.='- Cliffs, Aberayron, in profusion

;

probably native. — B. alba Boiss.''- Cultivated ground near Aber-

ayron,—An annual plant bearing very bright yellow flowers, am-
plexicaul subentire stem-leaves, and long-beaked falcate smooth
pods with strongly anastomosing veins, found in considerable

quantity in fields at Bethania, may possibly (Mr. Bennett suggests)

be B. juncea L.

Coronopus didi/mus Sm.* Newquay, Aberayron ; not a native,

I think.

Viola ericetorum x Pdviniana.^'- Moorland above Aberarth, with

the parents; quite sterile.— V. ericetonun was remarkably luxuriant

in this locality. — V. lutea Huds. Frequent about Bethania and
Cross Inn.

Sagina ciliata Fr.* Stony path by Aberayron Church; pedicels

and sepals glandular, as in S. patitia Jordan, of which it may be a

weak state. I did not ascertain from whence the material of this

path had been brought.

Lepifjonum rupicola Kindb. Frequent on the cliffs from Aber-

ayron to Newquay.
Hypericum dublum Leers. Plentiful ; more so, I fancy, than

H, perforatum.
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Lavatera arhorea L.* Rocky cliffs, Newquay ; abundant at one
spot. Probably, but not certainly native.

Radiola linoides Eoth.* Llanbaclarn-Trefeglwys.

Vicia sepium L.* Not uncommon about Aberayron ; it has now
been recorded for every British vice-county.

—

Pninus insititia Huds.
Abundant in Ledges; Aberayron, Aberarth, Llanerch-Aeron, &c.

—

P. Cerasus L. was also noticed occasionally, but only as an obvious

introduction.

Eabits suberechts G. Anders. Monachty Dingle, near Aberayron,

sparingly ; the only one of the § Suberecti seen by me.

—

Pl. cariensis

Rip. & Geuev.* Lower part of the Afon Drowy valley, near New-
quay ; hedge between Aberayron and Llanerch-Aeron.—ii. Lindlei-

aniis Lees. Near Aberayron; apparently rare. — Pi. erythrinus

Genev.* Between Aberayron and Newquay. — B. Bakeri F. A.

Lees.* A variant form of this was gathered at Bethania and near

Cross Lm. — R. nemoralis P. J. Muell. var. Silurnm A. Ley.*
Plentiful about Bethania and Pennant ; also at Llanrhystyd

—

probably common throughout the district.

—

B. puhherrimus Neum.*
Bethania (abundant); Aberayron; near Newquay.

—

B. dumnuniensis

Bab.* Between Aberayron and Newquay; plentiful at Bethania.—R. Selmeri Lindeb. In several places between Newquay and
Aberayron. — B. silvaticKs Wh. & N.* A very handsome bramble,

with the leaves much cut and the stems curiously spotted with red,

which occurred in two stations near Llanerch-Aeron, is referred by
Mr. Rogers to a laciniate-leaved form of this species. A very

different-looking plant, from a lane near Monachty, "recalls both

R. silvaticiis and R. chrysoxyhm, without exactly agreeing with
either"; another, from the same lane, "in some respects recalls

R. hesperius, and in others R. danicus ; but it seems distinct from
both." — R. Sprengelii Weihe.* Between Llanina and Llanarth

;

only seen in small quantity at one spot. — R. pyramidalh Kalt.*

In two localities near Newquay; also ('forma eglandulosa ') at

Llanerch-Aeron.

—

R. leiicustachys Schleich. Common. A beautiful

form or variety, in some respects recalling R. losioclados, grows at

Llanarth and in the low^er Afon Drowy valley. — R. lasiodados

Focke, var. anyustifolius Rogers.* Remarkably common and
characteristic about Newquay and Aberayron ; when in flower,

its bright rose-coloured petals contrast admirably with the white-

felted under side of the leaves. — R. mucnmatus Blox. Lane
going down to the sea, about three miles from Aberayron,

towards Newquay. — R. hystrix Wh. & N.* Monachty Dingle
and Hengeraint Woods, near Aberayron. — i?. dasyphyllus Rogers
(' R. pallidus' Bab., non Wh. & N.). Monachty Dingle. Llan-
erch-Aeron, and Afon Drowy valley. — R. hostilis Muell. &
Wirtg.* Roadside near Monachty ; Mr. Rogers says that he
can see no difference between this and the Kentish plant. —
R. viridis Kalt.* A very beautiful form of this is locally abun-

dant near the head of Monachty Dingle; R. serpens Weihe* (new
for Wales) occurs not far off.—it. dumeUnnm Wh. & N. Aberayron

;

uncommon in the neighbourhood, I believe. — R. corylifulius Sm.
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was seen occasionally, but never quite typical ; R. casius appears to

be absent.

Potentilla procumhens X silvestris* Roadside near Bethauia,

with the parents.

Agiimonia odorata Miller.''' Llanerch-Aeron ; A. Eupatoria is

very common.
Hosa tomentosa L.* ; R. micrantha Sm. Between Aberayron and

Newquay ; both seem to be quite scarce.

Sedum Tele/ihium L. var. Faharia H. C. Wats.'^ Eocky cliffs,

Newquay; rocky banks of the Afou Drowy stream, near its mouth.
CalUtriche hamulata Kuetz.* Streamlet between Llaniua and

Llanarth.

Kpihihiiun angiistifoliwn L.* Monaclity Dingle. — E. ohscurum

Schreb.* Frequent.

Smyrnium Olusntnim L. Coast, Newquay
;
probably introduced,

as also may be Fcenicnlum vuhjare Miller.*

Canon verticillatum Koch. Damp ground between Aberayron
and Llanerch-Aeron ; very local.

Anthriscus sylvestris Hoffm.* ; ChcErophyllum tenuthim L.''' Fre-

quent.

Crithmum maritimum L. Cliffs at Newquay, and about half-way

between that place and Aberayron ; very scarce.

Valerianelia dentata Poll. Near Pennant; only one plant seen.

Dipsaciis sylvestris Huds.* Near Llanerch-Aeron.
Inula Heleniuin L. By a streamlet near Henfynyw Church

;

close to a farmhouse, and doubtless a relic of ancient cultivation.

The abundance of Pulicaria dysenterica L. along this coast is very

striking.

Bidens tripartita L. Ditch- side, Llanerch-Aeron.

Anthemis nobilis L.* In the above-mentioned locality for Varum
verticillatum.

Matricaria inodora L. var. salina Bab. Plentiful and well-marked
on the cliffs.

[Tauacetum vulgare L. Only in roadside hedges and waste ground
near cottages.]

Petasites officinalis Moench."'' Llanrhystyd.

Carduus crispus L. Very scarce, on the outskirts of Aberayron
;

perhaps introduced.

Serratula tinctoria L. In several places between Aberayron and
Lampeter ; but not plentiful.

Jlieracium vulyatuni Fr. var. auiplifolitiiii A. Ley ? Shaded road-

side banks near Llanerch-Aeron ; agrees well with the description in

Journ. Bot. 1900, pp. 6-7. — H. boreale Fr. var. Hervieri Arvet-

Touvet. Sandstone cliffs, Newquay, in small quantity; Mr. Linton
considers it to be correctly named. I did not see this species any-
where else. — ti. wnhellatnm L. var. coronopifolium (Bernh.).*

Sparingly between Aberarth and Pennant. A well- umrked variety,

which is either curtum Linton or munticola (Jordan), grows pretty

freely by the Afon Drowy stream, near its plunge into the sea.

Sonchus arvensis L. var. glabrescens Hall. Hedge between Aber-
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ayron and Henfynyw ; the name is by no means descriptive of this

perfectly smooth plant.

Schollera Oxycoccus Roth. Bogs east of Cross Inn, and close to

Llyn Fanod ; I was informed that the Cranberry is common on

these upland heaths.

Lysimachia vuh/aris L.* Llanerch-Aeron ; rare in the district.

L. nemornm L. is common in damp woods.

Centunculus minimus L. Llanbadaru-Trefeglwys, with RadioJa.

Erythriea Centanrium Pers. var. aipituta Koch. Very fine on

the coast half-way from Newquay to Aberayron.

Myosotis c(Bspitosa F. Schultz.* Bethania, &c. — M. repens

G. Don occurs near Llyn Fanod.
Liuaria Klatina Miller. Near Llanerch-Aeron.
Veronica montana L.* Hengeraiut Woods. — V. scutellata L.*

Shore of Llyn Fanod.
Euphrasia liostknviana Hayne.* Li several places between

Aberarth and Pennant. — E. occidentdlis Wettst.''' Heaths about

Aberarth, Pennant, and Cross Lm. I referred it doubtfully to

E. hrevipila, when fresh ; but the habit is different, and the

clothing of the leaves is much more densely hispid. Determined

by Prof. Wettstein ; but a very different-looking plant from my
Cornish and Dorset specimens. I had thought it to be E. cam-

pestris Jord., after comparison with the figures and description in

Wettst. Mon. — E. curta Fr. var. ylabrescens Wettst.* Common.
Coast near Newquay ; Llanerch-Aeron ; abundant and rather poly-

morphic on the heaths about Aberarth, Pennant, and Cross Inn.

I had referred one gathering to E. nemonisa, which it approaclies

very closely, and another to E. horealis ; but Prof. Wettstein names
them all as above. The heath-land plants were mostly quite

characteristic.

Bartsia Odontites Huds. Not uncommon : always, I think, the

B. verna of Pieichenbach.

Orohanche major L. Between Llanina and Llanarth, on Ulex

europcBUs.

Mentha rotuudi/olia Ti/'- Coast below Henfynyw, where a

streamlet descends to the sea.

—

2f. gentilis L.''' A form or variety,

with the leaves somewhat hairy on both sides, grows in several

spots by the river-side between Aberayron and Llanerch-Aeron,

looking as much like a true native as does M. arvensis, with which

it is associated. Mr. Bennett writes:—"Very near M. resinosa

Opiz in yaturalientausch, 10, p. 196. No. lOi (1825), ex Deseglise

in MenthcE Opizianm (1881). M. gentilis M. Tausch, M. rubra

C. Hemming {teste I. c). The only seeming real difference is that

your specimens are hairy on the upper surface of the leaves.

' Differt a M. gentUi L. foliis supra glabris et utrinque pilis sub-

hirsutis,' Opiz, I.e. Of course simply a variety of gentilis L., if

that." — M. arvensis x hirsuta. Roadside between Pennant and
Cross Inn. Mr. Linton would refer it to M. satii-a var. paludusa.

Galeopsis versicolor Curt. Rather common in fields at Bethania.

Littorella juncea Berg. Llyn Fanod.
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Atriplex hastata L.* Aberayroii.

Rumex sanguineus L. var. viridis (Sibth.).* Between Llanercb-
Aeron aud Cibau-Aeron; no doubt seen elsewbere, but not remem-
bered.

Ulmus montana Stokes. Frequent, and very likely a true native,

in the woods near Aberayroii.

Betula pubescens Ehrh.'" Moors between Aberarth and Bethania.
Empetnim nigrum L. Heaths near Cross Inn.

Listera ovata R. Br.''' Between Llauercli-Aeron and Ciliau-

Aeron ; Monachty Dingle.

—

Epipactis latifolia L. is fairly common
and quite typical.

Habenaria viridis R. Br.''' Grassy slope, Henfynyw ; in con-
siderable quantity.

—

H. bifolia R. Br.''' Moorland above Aberarth;
between Llanarth and Aberayrou.

Spanjanium neglectum Beeby. Swamp, Llanerch-Aeron.

—

S. ra-

mosum was not observed.

Arum maculatum L.* Hedgebanks, &c. ; common.
Potamogeton pusillus L. var. ? Muddy moorland pool above

Aberarth ; a very slender plant, whicli I thought, when collecting

it, to be P. tridwides. It seems, indeed, to be a departure from
type in that direction ; but Mr. Bennett to some extent reserves

his judgment for the present.

FJriopliorum vaginatum L. Wet heath near Cross Inn ; without
personal authority in Topographical Botany.

Carex curta Good,* Swamp about half a mile short of Llyn
Fanod, coining from Bethania.

—

C. paniculata L.* occurred plenti-

fully in another swamp, not far away.

—

C. piluiifera L.* Common
on the upland moors. — C. pendula Huds.* Monachty Dingle,
sparingly. — C. Icevigata Sm.* Hengeraint Woods ; in damp,
clayey hollows.

—

C. rostrata Stokes.'''- Swamps near Llyn Fanod.
Avena strigosa Schreb. This is cultivated at Bethania (I saw

several fields full of it), and occurs there frequently among the

other crops, sometimes associated with A.fatua L.
Gbjceria declinata Brebisson ((r. plicata var. depauperata Crepin).'''

Near Aberayron, and in several places between Bethania and Llyn
Fanod.

—

G. distans L.''' Coast a little north-east of Aberayron.
Festuca sciuroides Roth.''' Newquay.
Bromus giganteus L. Woods between Aberayron and Ciliau-

Aeron ; frequent.— B. sterilis h.'"- Aberayron; coast, Newquay.

—

B. cominutatus Schrad.''' Between Aberayron and Llanerch-Aeron.
Flwgopteris Dnjopteris Fee. Monachty Dingle.

Equisetum j^ulustre L.''' Damp slopes on the coast near New-
quay, towards Aberayron. No Characecs were met with.
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THE EUEOPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warnstorf)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 224.)

9. S. QUiNQUEFARiUM Wamst. Hedwigia, 1885, pp. 222 et seqq.

Syn. S. acutifolium var. qidnquefadum Braithw. The HphagnacecE

(1880).
Plants slender and delicate as 5. Warnstoijii, or strong and

robust as S. Rnssoim, in looser or denser, taller or shorter tufts ;

pale, grey- to grass-green, or in the upper part a beautiful rose- or

violet -red.

Wood-cylinder pale or straw-yellow, never red ; cells nodulose.

Stem-cortex in 3-4 layers, cells of median width and thin-walled.

Outer wall of the superficial layer with very scattered membrane-
thinnings, which frequently also, however, become converted into

non-bordered pores ; inner cells non-porose. Stem-leaves from a

broader base deltoid, not liugulate, apex often suddenly contracted,

truncate and toothed, and with inrolled margin; border much
widened below, formed of very narrow, greenish, nodulose cells.

Hyaline cells in the whole middle part of the leaf wide, in the

upper part almost rhombic, in the lower part rhomboid, generally

one to several times divided by oblique cross-walls, and with plicas

on the walls ; more frequently without than with fibrils and pores

in the upper part of the leaf; auricles small.

Fascicles generally with five branches, of which the three

stronger are spreading in very various directions ; these are some-

times long, becoming very thin towards the apex, sometimes shorter

and more shortly acuminate ; 5-angled through the 5-rowed

arrangement of the leaves ; retort-cells of the cortex with but

little recurved neck, which has a single large pore at the apex.

Branch-leaves closely or loosely imbricate, never secund, small,

ovate-lanceolate, inrolled at the generally rounded-truncate and

toothed apex ; border of 2-3 rows of narrower cells. Pores on the

inner surface of the leaf very small, scattered, bordered, and chieily

in the upper and lower cell-angles
;
pores in the broader part of the

leaf and near the margins as far as the base, large and generally

non-bordered. On the outer surface from the apex to the base with

numerous pores along the commissures ; the pores towards the apex

are strongly ringed, much larger than in S. Warnstorfii, and not

circular, but semicircular, and gradually become larger towards the

base of the leaf; near the lateral margins the pores on the two

surfaces are to some extent immediately opposite each other,

producing complete perforation of the leaf. Leaves in the middle

above the base with a longitudinal fold ; hyaline cells with plicae on

their surfaces.

ChlorophijUose cells in section triangular to trapezoid, inserted

between the hyaline cells on the inner surface of the leaf, and here

always free ; on the outer surface either enclosed by the more
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strongly convex hyaline cells or free ; lumen large, triangular,

wall equally thickened all round.

Generally mouoicous, more rarely dioicous ; male branches

short, in the antheridium-bearing part clavate and always red or

violet, later becoming elongate and thinner at the apex
;
perigonial

bracts similar in outline and cell-structure to the other branch-

leaves, but non-fibrillose and non-porose in the lower half. Peri-

chfetial bracts large, ovate, produced above into a longer or shorter

apex with inrolled margin ; border wide ; in the lower half com-
posed of long, rectangular, nodulose chloropliyllose cells only, in the

upper lialf of both kinds of cells ; hyaline cells rhombic to rhomboid,

once or several times divided. Fruit very rare ; spores yellow,

quite smooth, 21-25 /x in diameter.

Hab. Most frequent in mountainous regions, rare in the low-

lands.

Distrib. Common in Northern and Western Europe and North
America.

Of iS. quinquefarmm Warnstorf remarks that the longer it is

studied, the more does one become convinced that it constitutes a

distinct species in the Acuti/uliain group, being distinguished from
it nearest ally, S. acutifoliuw, by as many and as distinct characters

as are any other two species of the section. The wood-cylinder of

the stem is either whitish, greenish, or straw-coloured, and never

red, only in the rarest cases can a faint tinge of red be seen. The
superficial cortical layer of the stem has either large scattered

membrane-thinnings or pores ; these are sometimes, however, so

few in number and so scattered as to be only made out with

difficulty and after staining, but are never altogether absent. The
stem-leaves resemble those of 5. acutifolium most nearly, forming
an isosceles triangle, with truncate and toothed apex, with inrolled

margin, and with the border widened below ; the hyaline cells are

not once divided, as is generally the case in S. acutifolium, but are

m most cases several times septate, and are more frequently without

than with fibrils and pores in the upper part. The stem-leaves are

relatively broader and shorter than in S. acutifoliiim. On the inner

surface of the branch -leaves in the apical part there are only small

strongly-ringed pores, especially in the upper and lower cell-angles,

as in 6'. subnitens ; on the outer surface the pores are generally

arranged along the commissures, and become gradually larger from
the apex to the base, whilst the riug surrounding them becomes
gradually less marked. The branch-leaves, when dry, have almost

always a slight metallic lustre, and are either imbricate or erecto-

patent; in the latter case closely resembling forms of <S'. Wanistorjii,

which is, however, readily distinguished by the very small, round,

strongly-ringed pores on the outer surface in the upper half of the

branch-leaves, and by the liugulate stem-leaves. The distinctly

five-rowed arrangement of the leaves, however, generally clearly

distinguishes this species, even under the lens, without having
recourse to the microscope.

The varieties are based upon the colour, and the forms upon
the direction of the branches.
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(1) Var. fusco-flavum Warnst. in Europ. Torfm. series ii. No. 161

(1890). Colour a mixture of brown and yellow, without any ad-

mixture of green.

Cwm Bychan, Merioneth {Ley).

(2) Var. pallescens Warnst. I. c. series i. No. 69 (1888). (Syn.

var. pallens Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1884, sub S. acxitifolio.) Tufts

either whitish throughout or pale greenish, with at times in the

upper part a yellowish or reddish tinge.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {Horrell) ; Wastdale Scale,

Cumberland {Leu) ; Llanthony Valley, Brecon {Ley) ; Maentwrog,
Merioneth (Horrell).

(3) Var. pallido-viride Warnst. Lc. ser. iii. No. 386 (1892).

Tufts greyish-green or pale green; in part whitish.

Ebtieet, Surrey [Horrell).

(4j Var. roseuiii Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenb. xxx.

1888, 112. Tufts in the upper part, and especially in the capitulum,
lighter or darker red or violet-red ; the remainder greenish or

whitish.

(5) Var. virescens Warnst. in Europ. Torfm. ser. i. No. 68 (1888).

(Syn. var. viride Warnst. ui Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenb. xxx.

1888, 112.) Plants green or greyish-green in the upper part, with
scarcely any trace of red

;
generally whitish below.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {Harrell) ; Cwm Eliaidr

Valley, Cardigan {Ley); Tyn-y-Groes, Dolgelly, Merioneth {Parsons).

10. S. suBNiTENs Russ. & Wamst.
Syn. H. andiJ'(dium\QX. plumiisnm Milde; var. hiridmii Hiiben.?;

var. l(£te-vireiis Braithw. ; \&v. Jiavicontans Card.

Exsicc. Braithwaite, Sphagn. Exs. Brit. Nos. 31, 32, 33, 38,

40, 41.

One of the most robust species in the Acnti/olinni group.

Plants when dry very soft and with a more or less distinct

metaUic lustre. Colour very various
;
grey- or grass-green, pale

yellowish green, yellow-brown, violet- to purple-red, not rarely

indefinite dirty green and violet.

Wood-cylinder greenish, whitish, or violet- to dark purple-red.

Ste)H-cortex in 3-4 layers, on one side of the stem generally

much more highly developed, and formed of very wide cells ; all

the cells thin -walled ; the superficial cells rarely with pores here

and there, inner cells always with small pores.

Stem-leaves large, elongated, isosceles-triangular, from a wide
base often suddenly produced above into a longer or shorter, broadly

truncate, toothed apex with the margm inrolled ; in the middle of

the leaf frequently having the margin undulate ; border broad,

much widened below, and formed of very narrow pitted cells.

Hyaline cells in the middle of the leaf above the base wide and
large ; above rather shorter, rhomboid ; near the lateral margins
narrower

;
generally non-fibrillose and without pores, rarely with

rudimentary fibrils and pores in the upper part of the leaf ; all the

hyaline cells 2-6 times septate, and with delicate plicae on their

walls ; the apex itself at times formed of small vermicular chloro

phyllose cells only.
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Fascicles of 3-4 branches, of which the two stronger are

spreading, and are very variously directed ; the 1-2 pendent
branches appressed to the stem.

Branch leaves of the spreading branches smaller or larger,

closely or loosely imbricate, frequently curved, erecto-patent, more
rarely somewhat secund or squarrose, never distinctly 5-ranked

;

from an ovate base produced into a rather long, toothed, flat or

rounded truncate apex, with the margin inroUed ; border 3-5 cells

wide ; in the middle of the leaf above the base with a longitudinal

fold. Hyaline cells with numerous fibrils
;

pores on the inner

surface almost exclusively near the lateral margins, large, round,

generally quite without a border, and situated in the middle of the

cell-wall ; in the apex of the leaf with small scattered pores in the

upper and lower cell-angles
;
pores on the outer surface much more

numerous, in the upper two-thirds to three-fourths of the leaf large,

bordered, semi-elliptical, and arranged on the commissures ; near
the margins some of them are immediately opposite the pores on
the inner surface, so that complete perforation of the leaf results

;

above the leaf-base the pores are very large and non-bordered, situ-

ated between the fibrils in the middle of the cell-wall. Leaves of the

pendent branches on the inner surface in the upper three-fourths with
large, round, generally non-bordered pores in the middle of the cell-

wall or in the angles, on the outer surface as in the other leaves.

Chloroi)hyllose cells m section isosceles-triangular to isosceies-

trapezoid (in apex always the latter), inserted between the hyaline

cells on the inner surface of the leaf, and here always free ; on the

outer surface enclosed or free ; hyaline cells convex on both surfaces,

but more so on the outer.

Generally monoicous, more rarely dioicous ; male branches in

the antheridiuin-bearing part reddish-violet, when young short and
thick, later having the apex elongated and thinner

;
perigonial

bracts not different from the other leaves in form and anatomical
structure, only above the base either non-fibrillose and non-porose,

or with rudimentary delicate fibrils. Leaves of the fruiting branches
large, ovate, with a very broad border on the upper margins, and
crenulate on the rounded truncate apex ; below composed of long
rectangular pitted chlorophyllose cells only, at the middle part of

the leaf of both kinds of cells, and at the apex of small chloro-

phyllose cells only. Spores yellow, papillose, 25-31 /x in diameter.

Fruit very frequent.

S. subiiitens is a very characteristic species, and can generally be

readily recognized with tlie lens alone. It is distinguished from
S. actiti/uliutii. especially by the peculiar metallic lustre of the

branch-leaves, and by the generally non-fibriUose stem-leaves pro-

duced into a longer or shorter apex, and by the several times septate

hyaline cells. From large and robust forms of S. quinquefariuin it

is distinguished by the more longly acuminate branch-leaves, never
arranged in five rows, and by the difl'erent form of the stem-leaves.

Incompletely developed forms may be mistaken for S. mollc, but
that species may always be recognized by the denticulate margin
of the upper part of the branch-leaves.
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Hab. S. subnitens is very widely distributed, and is found both
in the mountains, on moors, and on the plains. It prefers bogs
and very wet and shady places.

Distrib. Common throughout almost the whole of Europe

;

North America ; Asia ; Africa.

It would appear to be much the commonest member of the

Acutifolium group in Britain.

The numerous varieties are based upon the colour of the tufts,

and the forms upon the length and direction of the spreading
branches and the greater or less robustness of the plants.

(1) Var. carneum Russ, apud Warnstorf, Europ. Torfm. ser. iii.

No. 245 (1892). Tufts of a pale flesh-colour throughout.

(2j Var. fiavescena Warnst. Tufts generally yellowish or

yellowish-brown, with more or less admixture of green.

Penzance, Cornwall {Leij) ; St. Mary's, Scilly {Lei/); Whixall
Moss, Salop (Ley) ; Enuerdale Lake, Cumberland {Lnj).

(3) YSLY. flavicomans Card, in Rev. bryol. 1884, 55 (sub 8. acxiti-

folio). Plants very robust, in loose or dense rather deep tufts,

yellowish-brown, resembling S. fusciim in colour. Wood-cylinder
blood-red ; superficial cortical cells with single pores ; stem-leaves

non-fibrillose, or with fibrils in the upper part only. Branch-leaves
large, longish-ovate, apex broadly truncate and dentate, shining

when dry.

(4) Var. flavo-rubeUwn Warnst. in litt. Colour a mixture of

rose-red and yellowish, sometimes the red predominating, some-
times the yellow.

Lyndhurst, New Forest, Hants {Ley) ; Trelleck Bog, Monmouth
{Ley) ; Dungeon Gliyll, Westmoreland {Paid); Rhos Goch, Radnor
{Ley) ; Borth Bog, Cardigan {Ley).

(5) Var. yriseiim Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Brandenb. xxx.

1888, 118. Tufts of a uniform greyish-green throughout.
Roseberry Topping, N.E. Yorkshire (JlorreU).

(6) Var. obsciirum Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. 1890, 196. Plants

very robust, in tall loose tufts. Colour above a mixture of greyish-

green and pale dirty brown ; below brownish. General colour a

dusky indefinite brownish-green.

(7) Var, paUescens Warnst. in Europ. Torfm. ser. ii. No. 165

(1890). (Syn. var. pallens Warnst.) Colour pale green above,

whitish below.

Callow's Hill, Cromarty {Oyilvie-Grant).

(8) Var. pH)-jiurasctns Schlieph. apud Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der

Prov. Brandenb. xxx, 1888, 118. Colour purplish throughout.
Nant Pedor, Carmarthenshire {Ley) ; Cwm Idwal, Carnarvon-

shire {tJorrell).

(9) Var. versicolor Warnst. I.e. Colour a mixture of red and
green, sometimes the one predominating, sometimes the other.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell); Goathland,
N.E. Yorkshire {Horrell).

(10) Var. violascens Warnst. in litt. Colour a lighter or darker

violet, sometimes uniform throughout, sometimes only violet in the

upper part, and grey or green below.
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Budleigh Salterton, Devon (Ley) ; Trelleck Bog, Monmouth
[Lei/); Holt, E. Norfolk (Bunell) ; Nant Pedor, Carmarthenshire
{Ley); Islsij {(Tilniour).

(11) Var. virescens Warnst. in litt. (Syn. var. viride Warnst. ?)

Plant pale or grass-green throughout, or in the upper part only,

and whitish below ; with no admixture of red.

Pirbright Common, Surrey [Sherrin).

U.S. MOLLE Sulliv. Muse. Allegh. p. 50, No. 205 (1846).

Syn. S. Mullen Schimp. Eutw. Gesch. d. Torfm. p. 73 (1858).

Exsicc. Braithwaite, Sphagn. Exsicc. Brit. No. 21 (exlc. spec.

infer, ad sinistr.) et No. 21c.

In dense and short or looser and taller tufts. Plants in the

upper part generally pale- or greyish-green, more rarely tinged

with pale-violet. Resembling in habit in most cases small forms
of S. subnitens.

Wuod-cylinder always yellowish or whitish.

Stem-cortea- irregularly 2-4-layered ; cells of medium width, thin-

walled ; the outer walls non-porose, inner walls with scattered pits

and small pores.

Stem-leaves from a narrower base, distinctly widened to the

middle, and then narrowed to a short, widely truncate and coarsely

toothed apex ; margins of the leaf with narrow border, which is

not—or, especially in non-fibrillose leaves, but little—widened
below. Hyaline cells once or several times divided by oblique

cross-walls, and on the same stem either quite without fibrils and
pores, or in the upper half of the leaf or even lower with fibrils and
pores

;
pores on the inner surface of the leaf in the apical part

remarkably large, round or roundish-elliptical, generally as wide as

the cell, and situated between the fibrils ; on the outer surface like

those on the branch-leaves.

Auricles large, fibrose and porose.

Fascicles generally near together, more rarely distant, with 3-4

branches ; the one or two stronger spreading branches are variously

directed, and are very tliin at the apex ; leaves loosely arranged or

almost squarrose. Branch-leaves rather large, resembling the stem-

leaves, ovate-lanceolate, not bordered or with a narrow border of

1-2 cells. In the lower half of the leaf, on the outermost marginal
cells, in most cases, with membrane-gaps ; and in the upper half

with distant, small, prominent teeth, as in S. cyuibifulitun. Margin
widely inrolled and coarsely toothed on the broadly rounded or

truncate apex. Hyaline cells wide, elongate-rhomboid, with

numerous spiral fibrils ; on the inner surface in the upper part of

the leaf frequently with small pores in the upper and lower cell-

angles only ; more rarely here with scattered large pores in the

lateral angles of the cells also, or in the middle of the cell- wall, but
in greater number near the lateral margins of the leaf; on the

outer surface in the upper and middle part of the leaf with very

small, rather strongly ringed pores on the commissures ; these

become gradually larger and semicircular towards the base ; certain

of the pores in the cells immediately above the leaf-base are circular

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [July, 1900.] t
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and very large, and are situated in the upper cell-angles or in the

middle of the wall.

Chlorophijllosc cells in section isosceles-triangular to parallel-

trapezoid, inserted between the hyaline cells on the inner surface

of the leaf, and here always free ; on the outer surface enclosed by

the more strongly convex hyaline cells, or, especially towards the

leaf apex, free on both sides. The marginal cells in a section

through the basal half of the leaf frequently have half-moon-shaped

cavities on the edge, showing that the cell-membrane has been in

part re-absorbed.

Monoicous; male branches not differing from the others ; when
young shortly-ovate, later elongated, always pale-violet

;
perigouial

bracts similar to the leaves of the sterile branches. Fruiting

branches frequently much elongated ; their leaves large, ovate,

produced into a longer or shorter, broadly-truncate, irregularly and

coarsely toothed apex with inrolled margin ; border either narrow

throughout or wider at the base and towards the apex (of 5-8 rows

of cells) ; in the lower half of the leaf composed only of elongated,

rectangular, or rhomboid pitted chlorophyllose cellu ; above of both

kinds of cells ; in the apex itself generally with only shorter,

narrower curious green cells. Hyaline cells shghtly sigmoid, and

usually non-fibrillose and non-porose, more rarely with rudimentary

fibrils above. Auricles large, several times divided, with pores and

generally also with fibrils. Spores yellow-brown, smooth, 31-35 /a

in diameter. Fruiting very frequently.

Hub. On moors, &c., generally in company with S. rvjidum

and S. molluscutn.

Distrib. Germany, Scandinavia, Denmark, Holland, Belgium,

France, North America, South America.

S. moUe varies but little, the main varieties depending upon the

nature of the habitat.

(1) Var. pulchdluw Warnst. in Flora, 1884, 603. Tufts tall,

(10-15 cm. high) and loose, branches distant
;
growing in wet

localities.

(2) Var. sqiiarrosulum Grav. apud Warnst. /. c. Leaves more
or less squarrose.

(3) Var. tenerum Braithw. The Sphagn. 1880, 55. Tufts short

(2-4 cm. high) and compact, branches closely arranged; growing

in dry habitats.

Dalfroo Bog, Kincardine (Sim).

(To be continued.)
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MOSSES OF DUEHAM
(V.-C. 66, COMPRISING Upper Teesdale and Upper Weardale).

By Wm. Ingham, B.A.

The Mosses in this list were gathered during three visits to

Teesdale in 1896, 1897, and 1899, and one visit to Weardale in

1898. In Teesdale I examined (1) the vast amphitheatre of basaltic

cliffs about the High Force, with the wood adjoining
; (2j the grand

range of basaltic cliffs abutting upon the Tees, and known as

Falcon Glints
; (3j the vast moorland of Widdy Bank Fell

; (4)
Langdon Beck.

In Weardale I traced to their sources streams which, united,

make the River Wear at Weaihead. These streams are Burnhope
Burn, Sedling Burn, Kilhope Bum, Welhope Burn, and Ireshope
Burn, the last cutting througli a bed of mountain limestone, and
having the Ireshope Glints of limestone abutting upon the stream.

All the mosses in this list, and in all subsequent lists, have
been very carefully examined, and all presenting the slightest

uncertainty have passed through Mr. Dixon's hands, and a few, in

addition, through Dr. Braithwaite's. I am very much uidebted to

Mr. Dixon for his kindness, and I wish to thank Dr. Braithwaite
for his help.

Sphagnum cijmbifoliwn Ehrh. Burnhope Burn.

—

S. tenellum

Ehrh., c./r. Widdy Bank.

—

S. subsccitnchim Nees. Langdon Beck.— S. squarrosum Pers. Burnhope Seat. — S. aciUifolium Ehrh.
Burnhope Burn, Widdy Bank.—^Var. arctum Braithw. Widdy
Bank.—Var. luriduni Husb. Langdon Beck.—Var. fuscum Schimp.
Widdy Bank and Burnhope Moor. — Var. purpareum Schunp.
Widdy Bank.—Var. quiiiquefarimn Lindb. Widdy Bank.—Var.
gracile Euss. Burnhope Seat.—6'. inteimedium Hoffm. Buruliope
Moor.—5. cmpldatuin Ehrh. Widdy Bank ; a tioatmg form with
extremely short branches.—Var. plumosum N. & H. Langdon Beck.

—Var. pUimosum. and var. senulatum Schlieph. Burnhope Moor.
AndrecBci pc'trophila Ehrh. Falcon Clmts, Cauldron Snout.

—

Var. ocundnata Schimp, Falcon Glints.

—

A. Rothii W. & M.
Falcon Glints.—Var. falcaUi Lindb. Falcon Glints.

—

A. crassi-

nervia Bruch. Falcon Glints.

Poli/trichnDi alpinuin L. Kilhope Burn.

—

F. fonjiusuin Hedw.
Burnhope Burn and Kilhope Burn.

Dltrichum flexicaide Hampe. Widdy Bank, Kilhope Burn, Ires-

hope Burn, Langdon Beck, Burnhope 13urn ; a moss widely distri-

buted in this region.

Swartzia montana Lindb. Burnhope Burn.
Selir/eria Doniana G.M. Ireshope Glints.— S. piisilla B. & S.

Ireshope Glints.

Ceratodon purpureus Brid. Burnhope Burn ; very widely dis-

tributed.

—

C. conicus Lindb., c. fr. High Force.

Rhabdoiveisia denticuhtta B. & S. Falcon Glints.

Cynodontium Bruntoni B. & S. High Force.

T 2
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Dichodontium pellucidum Scliimp. Burnhope Burn, Cauldron

Snout, forma.—Var. fagimontannm Schimp. Burnhope Barn. —
V. compaction Scliimp. Burnhope Burn.

—

D. flavescens Lindb. Ires-

hope Burn.
Dlcranella heteromalla Schimp. High Force, Widdy Bank,

Burnhope Burn.—Var. sericea Schimp., c./V. Foot of Wideiy

Bank, confirmed by Dr. Braithwaite and Mr. Dixon.

—

D. secunda

Lindb. Falcon Glints.

—

D. caria Schimp. Widdy Bank, Laue;don

Beck, Wearhead ; widely distributed.—^Var. tenella Schimp. Wear-

head; possibly this var. according to Braithwaite and Dixon.

—

D. squarrosa Schimp. Falcon Glints, Wearhead, Burnhope Burn.

Blindia acuta B. & S. Falcon Glints.—Var. trichodes Braithw.

In leaf form ; Gauldron Snout.

Campylopus Jiexuosus Brid. Burnhope Seat. Cauldron Snout

(dwarf form), Widdy Bank (a very large form).— (7. atrovirens

De Not. Widdy Bank.
Dicranum Bonjeani De Not. Burnhope Burn, Widdy Bank,

c. //•., Wearhead; very widely distributed.

—

D. scoparium Hedw.
Langdon Beck, Falcon Glints.

Fissidens virididus Wahlenb. Ireshope Burn.

—

F. osmundoides

Hedw. Burnhope Burn.

—

F. adiantoides Hedw. Widdy Bank, c./V.,

Burnhope Burn, Ireshope Burn (large growth).

Grimniia apocurpa Hedw. Widdy Bank, Langdon Beck, Ires-

hope Burn, Wearhead.—Var. (jracdis W. & M. Widdy Bank,

High Force.

—

Gr. funalis Schimp. Widdy Bank, Cauldron Snout.

—G. toiquata Hornsch. Falcon Glints.

PJiacomitrium aciculare Brid. Langdon Beck, Burnhope Burn,

Cauldron Snout.—Var. denticalata B. & S. Cauldron Snout ; a

pale green form.

—

R. protensum Widdy Bank.

—

Pi. heterostichum

Brid. Widdy Bank, High Force.— A'. lanuyuDsum Brid, Burn-

hope Burn.

—

R. canescens Brid. Widdy Bank, Wearhead, Langdon

Beck. Var. ericoides B. & S. Langdon Beck.

Tortilla subalata Hedw. Burnhope, Ireshope, Cowshill, High

Force, Langdon Beck ; very abundant and widely distributed.

—

T. ruralis Ehrh. High Force, Cowshill.

Barbula rubella Mitt. Langdon Beck, Ireshope.—Var. dentata

Braithw. Ireshope Glints.—Var. ruberrima Braithw. Cauldron

Snout, Widdy Bank. — B. fallax Hedw. High Force. — Var.

brevifolia Schultz. Langdon Beck.

—

B. recurvi/ulia Schimp. Wear-

head, Langdon Beck.— B. spadicea Mill. Langdon Beck, Ireshope

Burn.

—

B. rigidula Mill. Widdy Bank, Ireshope Burn, Wearhead,

Langdon Beck, Burnhope.

—

B. cylindrica Schimp. Langdon Beck,

Burnhope Burn.

—

B. revoluta Brid. Cauldron Snout ; in abundant

fruit ; Burnhope Burn.

—

B. cuni-oluta Hedw. High Force.

Weisia viridula Hedw. Wearhead.

—

W. crispata C. M. Kilhope

Burn.— W. rupestris G. M. High Force, Langdon Beck, Falcon Glints,

Wearhead, Ireshope Burn ; a widely distributed moss.—Var. inter-

media .Jack. A remarkable and pretty form ; Ireshope CHnts.—Var.

stelligera. In abundant fruit ; Falcon Glints.—Var. compactum Schimp.

High Force.—Var. rujidum Schimp. High Force.—Var. affinis Ing-

ham. A new and good var. accordmg to Dr. Braithwaite, Mr. Dixon,
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and Mr. Baguall. It has the areolation of W. rupeatris, but the habit,

pale colour, and systylious lid of W. curvirostris. The capsule is

leptodermous, and without the long subulate oblique beak of W.
curvirostris. Found on Falcon Glints, July 26th, 1898. B. curvi-

rostris C. M. Widdy Bank, Falcon Glints.—Var. commutida Dixon.
Widdy Bank.

—

W. verticilUita Brid. Ireshope Burn.
Trichostomum tenuirostre Lindb. Cauldron Snout.

—

T. tortuosuni

Dixon. Widdy Bank, Langdon Beck, Ireshope Burn, Burnliope
Burn ; very widely distributed.—Var. fragilifolmm Dixon. Burnhope
Burn.

Encalgpta ciliata Hofi'm. Ireshope Glints.

Zygodon Moiu/eotii B. & S. Falcon Glints, High Force.

Ulota Bruchii Hornsch. High Force.— U. crispa var. intermedia

Dixon. Gowshill.

Orthotrichum a/fine Schrad, Gowshill, Langdon Beck, High
Force.

—

0. Lijellii H. & T. High Force, Gowshill (very abundant
gemmas on leaves).

—

0. cupulatwn Hoffm. Langdon Beck, High
Force, Gowshill.—Var. muinm Braithw. Langdon Beck.

—

0. ano-

nialuiii. var. saxatile Milde. Gowshill, High Force.

—

0. stramineum

Hornsch. High Force.— ''). jndcheUum Sm. High Force.

Splachnum sphcericum L., f. Widdy Bank, Wearhead.
Funaria hygrometrica Sibth. Widdy Bank. — F. ericetorum

Dixon. Cauldron Snout.
Amhlyodon dealbatus P. B. Widdy Bank.
Meesia trichoides Spruce. Widdy Bank.
Aulacomnium palustre Schwaegr. Widdy Bank.
Catascopiiwi nigyitum Brid. Widdy Bank.
Bartramia (Ederi S\v. Ireshope Glints.

—

B. ithgphylla Brid.

Cauldron Snout, Gowshill.

—

B. pomiforinis Hedw. Widdy Bank,
Ireshope Glints.

Philonotis fontana Brid. Burnhope Burn, Gowshill (in abun-
dant fruit), Ireshope Burn.

—

P. calcarea Schimp. Widdy Bank,
Burnhope Burn (a yellow form).— P. adpressa Perg. c.fr. Burn-
hope Burn.

Breutelia arcuata Schimp. Falcon Glints.

Webera cruda Schwaegr. Ireshope Glints, Gowshill.

—

W . albi-

cans Schimp. Falcon Glints (a very large form), Ireshope Burn (a

very delicate, almost filiform form).

Plagiobryum Zierii Lindb. Ireshope Glints, Falcon Glints,

High Force.

Bryuhi Jiliforme Dicks. Falcon Glints.

—

B. inclinatum Bland.

Widdy Bank, High Force.

—

B. pendulum Schimp. High Force.

—

—Var. compactum Schimp. Widdy Bank; so named by Dr. Braith-

waite.

—

B. intermediuHi Brid. Widdy Bank, Kilhope Burn.— B.

himiim Schreb. Wearhead.

—

B . pseudo-triqueirwn Schwaegr. Widdy
Bank, Wearhead ; abundant and freely fruiting.

—

B. pallens Sw.
Widdy Bank, Wearhead ; very abundant, and copiously fruiting in

Weardale.

—

B. pallescens Schleich. Wearhead.

—

B. caspiticiiim L.

Gowshill ;
" approaching the var. imbricatnm B. & S., at least

"

(H. N. Dixon).

—

B. capilhire L. Ireshope Burn, Langdon Bock,

High Force. Burnhope Burn ; very common.—Near var. FerclwLii
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B. & S. Cowshill.

—

B. alplnum Huds. Cauldron Snout.

—

B.

mildeanuin Jur. Falcon Glints.

Mnium ajfine Bland. Ireshope Burn.—Var. elatum B. & 8.

Widdy Bank, Burnhope Burn.—M. ciispidatnm Hedw. Burnbope
Burn.

—

M. rostratum Sclnad. Ireshope Burn, c.fr., Kilhope Burn.
—M. serratvm Sclirad. High Force, Ireshope Burn.

—

M. puncUitum

L. Ireshope Burn, Cauldron Snout, Widdy Bank.

CincUdium stt/ijiion Sw. Widdy Bank.

Fontinalis antipyretica L. Widdy Bank.

Xeckera complanata Hiib. Langdon Beck.

Antitnchia curtipendula Brid. High Force, Cowshill.

A^iomodon viticulosus H. & T. Langdon Beck.

tieterodadimn heteropterum B. & S. High Force, Falcon Clints.

Thiiidium tainariscinum B. & S. Widdy Bank.
Cylindrothecium concinnum Schimp. Falcon Clints. Burnbope

Eoad.
Orthothecium intricatnm B. & S. Falcon Clints, Ireshope Burn

and Clints.

Isotheciam myitrum Brid. High Force, c. /"/•., Langdon Beck, c.fr.,

Cowshill.

Camptothecium lutescens B. & S. High Force.

Brnchytheciumrutabulum B. & S. Cowshill.

—

B. rividaie B. & S.

High Force, Ireshope Burn.—Var. latifuHum Husn. Burnhope
Burn.

—

B. velutinum B. & S. Cowshill, Langdon Beck.

—

B. pupu-

lenm B. & S. Langdon Beck, Cowshill.

—

B. phunosum B. & S.

High Force, Widdy Bank.— B. caspitostim Dixon. High Force.

Byocomiiun jiaijeUare B. & S. Falcon Glints, Cauldron Snout.

Eurhynchium piHferum B. & S. High Force.— E. jn-cBlongum

B. & S. Burnhope Burn, Ireshope Burn.

—

K. Swnrtzii Hobk.
Ireshope Clints.— E. pumilioa Schimp. Ireshope Clints.

—

E. myo-

siirovles Schimp. Falcon Glints, Ireshope Glints, Langdon Beck.

—

E. striatum B. & S. High Force.

—

E. nisciforme Milde. Burnhope
Burn.—Var. atlanticwn Brid. Under waterfall, Cowshill.

Playiotheciiwi pulrhellum B. & S. Ireshope Glints.— P. denticu-

latioji B. & S. Cowshill, Langdon Beck, Ireshope Glints, High
Force; widely distributed.

—

P. vndulatii))i B. & S. Top of Burnhope
Seat ; a remarkable form with imbricated leaves ; Langdon Beck.

Amblysteyium Juratzkae Schimp. Cowshill. — A. Jilictnnin

De Not. Sedling Burn, c.fr., Burnhope Burn, c.fr., Cowshill,

High Force, Langdon Beck, Widdy Bank ; abundant in both Tees-

dale and Weardale.—Var. elatum Schimp. Sedling Burn ; verified

by Dr. Braithwaite.—Var. gracilescens Schimp. Ireshope Burn.
Hypnum riparium L. Burnhope Burn.

—

H. stdlatum Schreb.

Widdy Bank.—Var. protensiun B. & S. Cowshill.

—

H. chrysn-

phyllnw Brid. Widdy Bank—Var. erectum Bagn. Ireshope Burn.
—H . lycopodioides Schwaegr. Widdy Bank.

—

H. fluitans var fal-

catum Schimp. In abundant fruit on the top of Burnhope Seat.

—

Var. suhmersum Schimp. In pool by Ireshoxje Burn.

—

II. exannu-

latum Giimb. On the Weardale side of hill overlooking Langdon
Beck.—Var. purpurascens Schimp. On the Langdon Beck side of

the same hill.

—

H. uncinatnni Hedw. Burnhope Burn, Ireshope
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Burn, Cowsbill, High Force. Common and iu abundant fruit in

both dales.—Var. plumulosum Scbimp. High Force, c.fr.—H.
revoh-ens Sw., var. Cossoni Ren., forma falcata Sanio. Widdy Bank.
—H. commutatnm Hedw. Burnhope Burn. Widdy Bauk, High
Force, Cowshill ; abundant, and copiously fruiting in both dales.

—

H. falcatum Brid. Burnhope Burn, c.fr., Widdy Bank, High
Force.—Var. gracilescens Scbimp. High Force.

—

H. cupressiforme L.
Cowsbill, Falcon Clints.—Var. fiU/Drme Brid. Cowsbill.—Var.
resupinutum Scbimp. Langdou Beck.—Var. tectorum Brid. Ires-

hope. — Var. elation B. & S. Burnhope Burn.— 77. molhiscum
Hedw. Cowsbill, c.fr., Widdy Bauk; a form like FI. hamuloswn.—H. palustre L. Iresbope Burn, Falcon Clints, Wearbead, Lang-
don Beck, Cowsbill ; a very common moss.—Var. snbspharicarpon

B. & S. High Force, c.fr.— H. ochraceum Turn. Very abundant
in the upper part of Burnhope Burn. — H.. stramincnm Dicks.

Burnhope Burn.— H. giganteum Scbimp. Widdy Bank ; a very
large and very fine form. — H. ciispidatnm L. Burnhope Burn

;

near var. pungens Scbimp. Burnhope Burn.
Hglocomium splendens B. & S. Widdy Bank, Burnhope Road.

—

H. lorenm B. & S. Cowsbill.

—

H. squarrosam B. & S. Burnhope
Burn.

—

H. triquetrum B. & S. High Force, Burnhope Burn.

NORFOLK NOTES.

By E. F. Linton, M.A.

(Concluded from p. 215.)

Saxifrarja grcinuhita L. Thorpe ; Rackbeath, in plenty. 28.

Larlingford.

Parnassia pal.ustris L. Flordon ; Cawston ; South Repps
Common. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

Ribes Grossularia L. Sprowston.

R. riibrumlj. By the Bare, above Wroxbam ; copse, Sprowston,

in plenty.

R. nigrum L. Ranwortb ; Cawston. 28. Thetford, 1830,

hb. Salmon. Larlingford.

Tillcta muHcosa L. Sandy warren near Rusbford, to which spot

I was directed by the Rev. H. E. Fox.

Sedum Telephiiun L. Attlebridge ; Paston ; Mundesley, 28.

Gressenhall to East Dereham.
.'?. album L. 28. Stoke Ferry, 1837, hh. Salmon.

S. rupestre L. Banks between Gunton and Truncb, abundant,

1885, &c. ; Mundesley to Paston ; Geldeston. So widely spread and
locally abundant as to claim a place among native plants, if it is not

actually native. The form is rather var. inajus than var. minuft.

Sempervivwn tectorum L. Sprowston. 28. Thetford, 1836,

hb. Sahnon.

Drosf-ra rotundifolia L. Cawston ; Sprowston. 28. Breckles

Fen, near Wretbam, and Stanford Warren, 1830, hb. Salmon.
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T). anfjHca Huds. Roydon. near Diss.

Hippuris vulgaris L. Trowse ; Ranworth Broad ; Ormesby.
23. Abuudant in a large pool, Narford.

Myriophyllum verticiUatum L. 28. Hilgay, hb. Salmon. Lar-

lingford.

CalUtnche hamidata Kuetz. EUingbam ; Hoveton ; Ranworth.

C. obtusangula Le Gall. Yarmouth.
Peplis Poitida L. Thorpe ; Ormesby ; Cley. 28. North

Elmham.
Lythrum Salicaria L. EUingbam. 28. Thetford, 1836, hb.

Salmon.
Epilobiwn roseum Schreb. 28. By a streamlet running from

East Derebam into the stream from Scarning.

E. palustre L. EUingbam. 28. Tlietford, hb. Salmon. East

Dereham.
(JEnothera odorata Jacq. Common in a sandy cemetery just

north of Yarmouth.
Circaa lutetiatia L. Beeston St. Andrew.
Hydrocotijle vulgaris L. Ranworth ; Alderford Common. 28.

Gressenhall; Lexham.
Erijngium maritimum L. Caister to Ormesby. 28. Holkham.
Sanicula europma L. Salbouse; Knapton ; Cawstou to Aylsbam.
Conhim maculatum Li. Geldeston ; Reedham ; Knapton ; Cley.

28. Swaffbam.
Smyrnium Olusatrum L. Postwick (? 1835, lib. Salmon ; note

not quite clear). South Heigham ; Hemsby ; Ormesby ; Barton

Turf; Cley.

Buplenrum temdsumum L. Near Yarmoutb, G. R. L. in hb.

Salmon. 28. South Lynn, B. D. Wardale in hb. Sabnon. East of

WeUs.
Apium graveolens L. 28. Downbam Market, hb. Salmon. Wells.

A. inundatum Reich, fil. Sprowston ; Alderford Common.
Cicuta virosa L. Ormesby ; Ranworth ; Barton Broad.

Carum segetum Benth. & Hook. til. Cley. 28. East of Wells.

Sison Amomum L. Kirby Caue. 28. Yaxbam.
Slum latifolium L. Ranworth ; Ormesby. 28. Thetford, 1837,

hb. Salmo7i.

S. erect urn Huds. EUingbam; Flordon ; Ormesby; Ranworth.

28. Thetford, 1835, hh. Salmon. Beetley ; Newton.
Pimidnella Saxifraga L. Well distributed.—Var. dissecta With.

Frettenham. 28. North Elmham ; East Harling.

Scandiv Pecten-Veneris L. Knapton; Paston. 28. Thetford,

18SQ, hb. Salmon. Garboldisham ; Scarning; Swaffbam.
Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. Locally abundant, as in Sprowston

;

North Walsham. 28. Tbetford, hb. Salmon (labelled Torilis An-

thriscus). Beetley to Gressenhall.

Fceniculum vulgare Mill. Cley.

CEnanthe Jluviatilis Coleman. Trowse, in the river.

Silaus flavescens Bernh. Cley. 28. Gressenhall ; by the rail-

way, in plenty, Scarning.

Peucedanum palustre Moench. Hoveton Broad.
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CfiKcalis arvensis Unds. Mundesley. 28. Thetiovdl, hb. Salmon.

Swaffham ; Castleacre.

Corniis sanguinea L. Flordon; Earlham ; Wymoiidham. 28.

Newton ; Swaffham ; Castleacre.

Adoxa JSLo&chatellina L. South Lopham, 1836, Jib. Salmon.

Galium erectnm Huds. North-west side of Thorpe.
(jr. Mollugo L. Flordon ; EUingham ; Wymondhani. 28.

Castleacre.

(z. uliginosum L. Gressenhall.

Asperula cynanchica L. 28. Thetford, 1837, hh. Salmon. East
Harliug.

Valerianella dentata Poll. Field just south of Rackheath Park.

Dipsacus sylvestris L. 28. Larlingford.

Scabiosa Columbaria L. Heigham. 28. Scarniug ; Swaffham
;

Southacre.

Solidago Virgaurea L. Strangely infrequent ; only seen by me
at Gressenhall.

Filago apiculata G. E. Sm. EUingham to Geldeston, scarce, in

company with F. germanica L.
F. spathulata Pi-esl. Hellesdon ; Wroxham. 28. Beetley.

F. minima L. Mousehold Heath ; Cawston ; Geldeston. 28.

Thetford, hb. Salmon. East Harling to Knettishall.

GnaphaUwn luteu-album L. 28. " Field at Larlingford, ex herb.

Eev. G. R. Leathes," in hb. Salmon. Sandy waste near Welln,

1883-86 ; it was gathered again in 1899.
G. sylvaticum. L. Cawston.
Bidens cernua L. var. radiata Sond. Postwick, 1884.
B. tripartita L. Kirby Cane.
Chrymnthemitm segetnm L. Sprowston ; Wymondham.
Matricaria Chamomilla L. 28. Swaffham.
Artemisia Absinthium L. Yarmouth towards Caister. 28. Thet-

ford towards Euston, 1835, hb. Salmon.
A. maritima L. var. gallica (Willd.). East of Wells.
Petasites ojficinalis Moench. Thorpe.
Senecio vulgaris L., rayed form. Yarmouth.
*S'. squalidus L. Wall of the churchyard, Yarmouth.
.S. erucifolius L. Tivetshall ; Crostwick ; North Walsham

;

Knapton. 28. Seaming, frequent.

Carlina vulgaris L. Newton St. Faith's ; Cawston, 28. Thet-
ford, lib. Salmon. Gressenhall.

Arctium, majus Bernh. Sprowston.
Carduus pycnoceplialns L. Cromer.
C. nutans L. EUingham ; Hellesdon. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon.

North Ehnhara ; Swaffham ; Lexham.
C. crispus L. Wymondham ; Morton Warren.
('. eriophorus Roth. 28. I believe I saw root-leaves of this on

Lexham Heath.
C. acaulis Willd. Between Thorpe and Rackheath Park ; Alder-

ford Common. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon. Swaffham.
Onopordun Acanthium L. Sprowston. 28. Larling.
Mariana lactea Hill. Cliff, Cromer.
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Centaurea Cyanus L. Sprowstou. 28. Thetford, Itb. Salmon.

C. Calcltrapa L. Dowuham, 1837, hb. Salmon.

C. solstitinlis L, 28. Croxton Road, Thetford, 1836, hb. Salmon.

Cichorium Inttjbus L. Sprowrftoii ; Greldestou. 28. Larlingford.

Picris hieracioides L. Roadside, Drayton ; very local in the

county.

P. echinoides L. Very local. 28. Hilgay, hb. Salmon.

Crepis taraxacifulia Thuill. Railway bank, Acle ; Sprowston.

C. biennis L. Thorpe, towards the north-east corner of Mouse-
hold.

Hieracium sciaphilum. Uechtr. Kuapton ; Swafield to Paston.

No H. vnlgatum Fr. was observed by me.
H. boreale Fr. Newton St. Faith's, 1887 ; by the Quakers'

burying-ground, North Walshaui ; Sprowston.
H. nmhellatHm L. Heath, Newton St. Faith's, and towards

Horsford ; Caister to Ormesby, on the cliff. 28. Wimbotsham,
1838, lib. Salmon.

Hijpocharis (jlabra L. 28. Croxton Heath ; Thetford to Rush-
ford.

Lactuca virosa h. Cromer; Sprowston. 28. Castleacre.

Tragopoffon pratense L. var. grandiflorum. Norwich cemetery,

perhaps introduced with grass seed.

Jasione montana L. Caister. Swafield to Knapton.
Campanula glomerata L. 28. Stoke Ferry, 1835, hb. Salmon.

C. Trachelium L. 28. "Damnable Lane," Stoke Ferry, 1836,

hb. Salmon.

C. Bapuncuhis L. On old Buckenham Castle, ex herb. G. R.

Leathes, hb. Salmon.

Speculuria Jii/bnda A. DC. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

Hi/popitijs Munotropa Crantz. Very fine and in plenty. West-

wick Woods. 28. Horton Spinney, Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

Statice Limunitim L. 28. Hunstanton.

S. awiculafolia Vahl. 28. Holkham (as well as Wells).

S. reticulata L. Cley, 1809, hb. Salmon.

Hottonia palustris L. Ellingham.
Lysimachia vuh/aris L. Filby ; Ranworth. 28. By the river,

Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

L. Nummidaria L. Ellingham. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

L. nemnrum L. Arminghall ; Swafield to Knapton.

Anagallis tenella L. Geldeston. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

Centnnculus minimus L. Sprowston Common ; Cawston (to-

wards Aylsham).
Samolus Valerandi L. Horsford ; Ormesby. 28. Breckles Fen

and Stanford Warren, 1836, lib. Salmon.

Ligustnim vulgare L. Beestou St. Andrew ; Swafield. 28.

Beetley ; Larling ; Swaffham ; Lexham.
Yinca major L. Arminghall ; Bacton. 28. Croxton, claypit,

hb, Sahnon.

Ergthraa Centaurium Pers. Cawston ; Blickling ; South Repps
Common. 28. Kilverstone Lane, Thetford, /ii*. S«////o«. Seaming;
Holkham.
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Gentiana Fneumonanthe L. Near Newton St. Faith's ; Ormesby
Common.

G. campestris L. South Eepps Common.
Menyanthes trifoliatu L. Flordon. 28. Beetley Common.
Lwtnantheinuiii pdtotiim G. P. Gmel. 28. Wehiey Delph,

abundant, 1837, hb. iSalmon.

Burago officinalis L. Cley.

Anchusa sempervirens L. 28. Rnshford.
Mijosotis (-(Bspitosa F. Schultz. North Walsham. 28. Roudham.
M. pahistris Relh. Elhngham ; Hoveton ; North Walsham ;

Mundesley to Paston. 28. Larhngford ; Newton.
M. collina Hoffm. Swafield.—Var. Mittenii Baker. Thorpe.

28. Thetford.

Ecliium vulgare L. Salhouse ; Cromer. 28. East HarHng.
Convohubis Soldanella Junger. Ormesby ; Caister.

Cuscuta Epithi/uuiin Murr. Newton St. Faith's; Cawston

;

Beeston, near Cromer. 28. Swaffham Heath, 1835, hb. Sdhtton.

C. Trifolii Bab. Sprowston.
Lycium barbanim L. Hedges, &c., Sprowston; Wymondham ;

Mundesley. 28. Larhngford; Swaffham; Lexliam.
Datum Strwiwnium L, Geldeston, 1889.

Hyoscyainus 7iiyer L. 28. Thetford, 1835, Jib. Salmon.
Verbasrum Thapsun L. EUingham ; Flordon; Cawston; Mun-

desley. 28. North Eimham ; Roudham ; Larhngford ; Swafl'-

ham ; Southacre.
V. pulvenUentuni Vill. Rackheath ; Sprowston. 28. Newton ;

Southacre.

V. nigrum L. EUingham ; Alderford Common.
Linaria Cymbalaria L. Cley.

L. Klatina Mill. Sprowston; Newton St. Faith's.

L. spuria Mill. Sprowston.
L. viscida Moench. Geldeston. 28. Northwold, lib. Salmon.
Antirrliinum Orontinm L. Sprowston ; Geldeston ; Wymond-

ham. 28. Downham Market, 1838, lib. Sainum.

Veronica polita Fr. Sprowston. 28. Thetford, hb. Sabmm.
V. agrcstis L. Sprowston. 28. Lexham.
F. Tournefortii C. Gmel. Abundant, Sprowston ; Geldeston

;

Cromer, 28. Thetford; Swaffham; Castleacre.

V. triphyllos L. Thetford, Norfolk, lib. Salmon. (I have only
seen it on the Suffolk side of the boundary.)

V. scuteUata L. Thorpe ; Rackheath.
V. Anagallis L. EUingham ; Wymondham ; Alderford ; W. of

Wroxham ; Cley. 28. Larhngford ; Newton.
FAiphrasia officinalis L. Flordon ; Wymondham ; Cawston

;

Bradfield. 28. Newton.—Var. nemorosa H. Marten. 28. North-east
of Thetford.

liartsia Odontites Huds.—Var. verna (Reichb.). EUingham.
Var. serotina (Reichb.). Flordon ; Wymondham. 28. Castleacre

;

Newton.
Pedicularis pahistris L. Flordon ; South Repps Common.

28. Thetford, hb. Salmon. Newton.
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Orobanche major L. Geldeston, 1889.

O. minor Sm. Sprowston. 28. Metbwold, 1836, hb. Salmon.

Thetford.

Utricularia vulgaris L. Elliugbam. 28. Thetford, 1835, hh.

Salmon.

U. minor L. 28. Near Thetford, 1836. hb. Salmon.

Pimjuicula vahjaris L. 28. Stanford Warren, hb. Salmon.

Verbena officinalis L. Flordon ; Wymondham ; Attlebridge
;

Cawston. 28. Beetley to Gressenhall ; Scarning.

Mentha alopecnroides Hull. Outcast, on a roadside bank,

Sprowston ; Kirby Cane. 28. Larlingford, corner of a field in

plenty, perhaps introduced from marshes near.

M. longifolia Huds. South Repps Common.
M. sativa L. Cawston ; Sprowston ; Bradfield.

Lycopus europcBus L. Flordou ; Sprowston ; Ranworth. 28.

Thetford, hb. Salmon. Larlingford ; Newton,
Thymus Serpyllmn Fr. Sprowston.

T. ChamcBdrys Fr. Sprowston ; Thorpe,
Calamintha Clinopodium Spenn. Flordon; Ellingham; Attle-

bridge. 28. Thetford to Shadwell, hh. Salmon. Swaffham.
C. arvensis Lam. Salhouse ; Attlebridge ; Cawston, 28. Nar-

ford ; Swaffham ; East Harling to Knettishall.

0. ojficinalis Moench. Ellingham ; Horsford ; Cawston ; Cley.

Nepeta Cataria L. Hellesdon, abundant, 28. Kilverstone

Lane, Thetford, hb. Salmon. Larlingford,

Scutellaria yalericnlata L. Flordon : Ellingham ; Rauworth
;

Hoveton.
Marrubium vulgare L, 28. Thetford to Rushford.

Stachys arrensis L. Newton St. Faith's ; Tivetshall.

Galeopsis angustifolia Ehrh, Loddon,

G. versicolor Curt, 28, Near West Dei'eham, hb. Salmoyi.

Lamium amplexicaide L. Sprowston ; Cromer,

L. hyhridnm Vill. Attlebridge ; Cawston ; Aylsham ; Mundes-
ley to Paston. 28. Scarning ; North Elmham ; Larlingford

;

Swaffham ; Newton,
Teucrium Scordium L. 28. "Abundant by the side of Welney

Delph, R. D, Salmon," hb. Salmon.

Plantago media L, 28, Swaff'ham ; Larling,

P. Coronopus L. 28. Roudham ; Lexham.
Chenopodium ijolyspemmm L, Redenhall,

C. Vulvaria L, 28, Lynn Regis, 1837, hb. Salmon.

C.Jlcifolium Sm. Ormesby.

C. rubrum L. 28, Wells to Holkham, in plenty, 1884,

C. Bonus- Henricus L, Geldeston; Attlebridge; Newton St.

Faith's ; Blickling ; Bacton. 28. Larlingford ; Thetford.

Atriplex littoralis L, Cley.

A. angustifolia Sm, Wymondham. 21, Beetley ; Swaffham.
A. hastata L, EUingham. 28, Wells.

Polygonum aviculare L,—Var, vulgatum Syme. Ellingham,

—

Var, arenastrum (Bor.). Ellingham ; Hellesden,—Var, rurivagum

(Jord.), Wymondham,
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P. Rail Bab. North Deue, Yarmouth.
F. minus Hucls. Filby, ex herb. Rev. G. R. Leathes, hb.

Salmon.
Newtou St. Faith's, with Mentha Puleiiium L.

P. viite Schrank. Newton St. Faith's ; Kirby Cane. 28. North
Elmham, towards Beetley ; Scarning.

P.lapathifoliiimh. Geldeston; Sprowston; Newton St. Faith's.

P. ainphibium L. Elhngham ; Cantley ; Barton Broad ; North
Walsham ; Swafield (var. ten-cat re). 28. North Elmham ; Larhng-
ford ; Newton.

Uuiiiex nuiritimus L. 28. Roudham Mere, and ueighbouring
pool, abundant; an interesting inland locality.

B. pulcher L. Flordon ; Newton St. Faith's. 28. Beetley
;

Gressenhall to East Dereham ; Narford.

B. Hi/dtolapathiuti Huds. Rauworth ; Barton Broad. 28.

Beetley Common ; Larluigford ; Newton.
Hippuphae rhamnoides L, Cliii's, Ormesby to Hemsby, abundant

in places.

Viscnin album L. 28. On apple, Shipdham, 1837, hb. Salmon.
Mecurialis annua L. Thorpe Hamlet.
Parietuna ojficinalis L. Newtou St. Faith's ; Barton Turf

;

Cley. 28. Thetford ; Castleacre.

Myiica Gale L. Hovetou ; Ranworth.
Carpimis Betulus L. Large tree, Beestou St. Andrew ; Loddon

;

Wymondham. 28. Roudham; Swafi'ham ; Lexham.
Quercus Bobur L. Var. sessilijiora (Salisb.). Sprowston ; appa-

rently very rare.

Salix triandra L. Ellingham ; Flordon ; Thorpe ; by the
Dolphin Ferry, Norwich ; Aylsham. Subsp. Uojf'manniana (Sm.)
28. By the Harling Road Station.

S. undulata Ehrh. Riverside, Tliorpe.

S. frai/ilis L. Flordon ; Sprowston ; Geldeston ; Ranworth
&c. ; usually the form britannica. 28. Beetley.

*S'. alba L. Flordon ; Elhngham ; Buckenliam ; Haddiscoe
;

east of North Walsham. 28. Beetley Common ; Thetford ; New-
ton ; Castleacre.

<S'. purpurea L. Alderford. 28. Thetford.
8. viminalis L. Wymondham.
S. Smithiana aggreg. By the Dolphin Ferry, Norwich ; Wrox-

ham. 28. Larliug.

S. Ca/ireah. Beeston St. Andrew ; Sprowston; Cawstou.
S. aurita L. Newton St. Faith's.

Pupulus canescens Sm. Hellesdon ; Sprowston. 28. Swaffham.
P. tremula L. Thorpe; Sprowston (both var. (jiabra Syme).
P. nigra L. Heigham. 28. Beetley ; Swaffham.
Ceratophyllum demersum L. Ranworth Broad.
HydrocJuiris Mor.sus rana; L. Elhngham; Ranworth and Barton

Broads. 28. Thetford, 1885, hb. Salman.

Stratiotes aloides L. Barton Broad. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon.
Spiranthes autumnalis L. Sprowston; Bradfield.

Epipactis palmtria Crantz. Ranworth ; South Repps Common.
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28. Stanford Warren, hb. Salmon. Between sandhills, Wells to

Holkham.
Orchis pyramidalis Jj. 28. Narford to Narborough.
0. latifolia L. Ranworth. 28. Thetford, hb. Sabinm.

0. incarnata L. Eoydon. — Var. angustifolia (Bab.). Hovetou
Broad.

Ofjhrys apifera Huds. Sprowston ; Ormesby.
Hahenaria conopsea Bentla. South Eepps Common. 28. Stan-

ford Warren, hb. Scduion.

Tainus communis L. Paston ; Swafield to Knapton.
Allium viiteale L. Hedgebanks, Sprowston, usually in the form

bulbiferum Syme. Remarkably rare in the county.

JuncHs Gerardi Loisel. Cley. 28. Wells. Mr. Trimmer does

not distinguish this from J . compressus Jacq. ; some of his localities

for the latter should no doubt be relegated to the former.

J. difusus Hoppe. Beeston St. Andrew ; Bradfield. 28. East
Dereham.

J. iiiaiitimas L. 28. Wells to Holkham, in some abundance.

J. acutus L. 28. Wells, " ex herb. G. R. L. comm. D. Turner
Esq.," hb. Salmon.

J. siipimis Moench. Copse near Sprowston Grange; Yarmouth;
Alderford Common. 28. Wells ; Newton. Not frequent, but

scarcely "rare" {TnuDiicr).

J. obtusiflorus Ehrh. The Rev. K. Trimmer again says "rare";
rather it is local. Geldeston ; Flordon ; Harleston ; Beeston St.

Andrew; Ormesby; Ranworth; Hoveton ; Cawston ; South Repps
Common ; Bradfield.

J. lamprocarpus Ehrh. Flordon ; EUingham ; Horsford ; Aider-

ford.

J. acutijlorus Ehrh. Flordon ; Wymoudham ; Beeston St.

Andrew ; Cawston. 28. North Elmham ; Newton.
Ti/pha latifolia h. Geldeston; Rackheatli ; Ranworth; Hoveton;

Barton Broad. 28. Near Thetford, hb. Salmon.

T. angustifolia L. Hoveton ; Wroxham. 28. Near Thetford,

hb. Salmon
Span/aniiim. ramosum Huds. EUingham; Yarmouth; Ranworth.

28. Thetford, 1836, hb. Salmon. Beetley Common.
iS. neglectum Beeby. Only seen at Flordon, a station on previous

record.

S. siinplex Huds. EUingham ; Hellesdon ; Yarmouth. 28. Near
Thetford, 1836, hb. Salmon.

S. nutans L. 28. Wretton Fen, Stoke Ferry, hb. Salmon; I have
no note to show segregate.

Acorus Calamus L. Reedham, ex herb. G. R. Leathes, hb.

Salmon. In the river flowing into Barton Broad.
Lcmna tiisulca L. EUingham ; Sprowston ; Flordon ; Ran-

worth ; Barton.

L. gibba L. Abundant in a ditch just north of Yarmouth.
L. polyrrhiza L. Ranworth.
Alisma rammculoides L. Flordon ; Alderford ; on the Thorpe

side of Sprowston Grange ; South Repps Common.
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ScKjittaria srigittifolia L. Ellingham ; Thorpe ; Hellesdon ; Ran-
worth ; Attlebridge. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.

Butomns umbellatns h. 28. Thetford, 1835, hb. Salmon.
Triglochin palusire L. Eoydou, near Diss ; Wroxham. 28.

Thetford, 1836, hb. Salnwn.

Potamoijeton poh/r/nnifolius Pour. Alderford ; South Repps
Common. 28. Beetley Common.

P. coloratus Horuem. Roydon, near Diss.

P. alpinus Balb. Hoveton Broad, half-way up "Hudson's
Bay," abundant.

P. prcelongus Wulf. Locally abundant. River Bure, near the
entrance to Wroxliam Broad ; canal near Antingham ; Barton
Broad, abundant ; Trowse, in plenty. 28. In a brook about a mile
west of East Dereham.

P. perfoliatiis L. Trowse ; Ellingham ; Barton Broad.
P. crispus L. Sprowston ; Swafield to Bradfield. 28. Roudham.
P. zostercBfolius Schum. Canal near Antingham; Barton Broad.
P. Friesii Rupr. Canal near Antingham ; Barton Broad ; Svv^a-

field to Bradfield.

P. pusillus L. Swafield.—Var. tenuissimus Koch. Ellingham
;

Norwich to Hellesdon; Alderford.

Ruppia rostellata Koch. 28. Wells.

Zaninchellia palustria L. Crostwick ; Norwich to Hellesdon

;

Bradfield to Swafield, very fine. 28. Burnham, hb. Salmon. Wells
to Holkham.

Eleocharis multicauHs Sm. South Repps Common.
Scirpus paucijiorus Lightf. I believe I gathered this in Beestou

Bog, near Cromer.
S. ccFspitosHs L. Newton St. Faith's. 28. Breckles Fen, near

Thetford, hb. Salmon.

S. fluitans L. Behind Sprowston Grange, towards Thorpe
;

Alderford Common.
S. setaceuslj. Yarmouth; South Repps Common. 28. Roudham.
S. TabenieBmontani Gniel. Ormesby. 28. East and west of Wells.

8. Caricis Retz. Roydon by Diss ; margin of Antingham Pond.
Carex dioica L. South Repps Common.
C. pulicaris h. Bradfield; Beestou by Cromer. 28. Stanford

Warren, hb. Salmon.

C. disticha Huds. Wroxham ; Barton Turf.

C. teretiuscula Good. Roydon ; Acle ; Hoveton ; Barton Turf.

C. paraduxa Willd. Ranworth, in plenty.

C. paniculata L. Beeston St. Andrew ; Cawston to Aylsham
;

Wroxham ; Barton Turf.

C. vulpina L. Marsham ; Wroxham ; Cley. 28. Scarning
;

Wells.

C. muricata L. Household Heath ; Horsford ; Witton ; Wrox-
ham. 28. Castleacre ; Swaft'ham.

C. echinata Murr. South Repps Common ; Beeston by Cromer.
C. remota L. Arminghall.
C. carta Good. On the west side of Barton Broad, in some

quantity in one spot.
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G. ovalis Good. Eoydou by Diss. 28. Larliugford.

C. Hudsonil Av. Benn. Near Acle Bridge ; Eauworth ; Barton

Turf ; Antingham. 28. Larlingford ; Thetford.

6'. acuta L. Ranworth.
C.hinervis^m. Guutou and Holt, hh. Salmon. Sprowston

;

Ormesby.
C. disUms L. Abundant between Wells and Holkham.

C. externa Good. Plentiful near Wells towards Holkbam.

C.Jiara L. (aggr.). Hoveton ; Soutb Repps Comuiou. — Var.

(Ederi Eetz. Potter Heigham, F. T. Richards. Roydon by Diss

;

near Sprowston Grange. —• Var. cyperoides Marsson. Alderford

Common.
C.filiformis 1j. Acle; Ranworth; Hoveton.

C. hirta L. Roydon by Diss ; Wymoudham ; Sprowston ; Tri-

mingham ; North Walsham ; Cromer. 28. Rushford.

C'. I'seudocijperus Ij. Flordon; by Filby Broad, in nice quantity.

0. acutiformis Ehrh. Type common. — Var. Kochiana. 28.

Both sides of the river near Brandon.

0. rostrata Stokes. Newton St. Faith's, hb. Salmon. Roydon

by Diss; Hoveton; Ranworth; Barton Turf; South Repps Com-
mon. 28. Brandon.

PiinicHm. (jlabnim Gaud, (sub nom. Dii/itaria hwnifiisa Pers.).

Ditcliingham, near Bungay, D. Stock, 1850, hb. Sahwin.

Spartina stricta Roth. Cley, G. R. Leathes, hb. Salmon.

Alopecurus mi/osuroides Huds. 28. Larlingford.

A.fidvHs^m. Sprowston. 28. Ringmere, Roudham. In both

cases where water had receded in a dry summer.

Milium efftiswn L. Arminghall Wood. 28. Navford.

Phit'um pratense L. var. nodosum (L.). Trimingham; Sprowston.

28. EastHarling; Thetford to Rushford ; Swatfham.

P. phalaroides Koel. 28. Gayton, near Lynn, B. D. Wardale,

1844, lib. Saliuou. East Harling to Kuettishall, in small quantity
;

Thetford to Rushford, in fair plenty.

P. arenarium h. Cromer. 28. Thetford, 1835, /«//. *S«/7/wu, and

towards Rusliford ; East Harling to Knettishall.

Pohjpoiion mompeliensia Desf. Cley, Rev. G. R. Leathes with D.

Turner and Mr. Borrer, 1809, hb. Salmou. 28. Wells to Holkham,

in plenty by a ditch which had been lately cleared out, 188-4.

Calauuuiwstis epigeios Roth. Behind Sprowston Grange, on the

borders of Thorpe.

C. lanceolata Roth. Filby Broad ; Hoveton.

Apera Spica-venti Beauv. Sprowston ; Beeston St. Andrew

;

Crostwick ; very plentiful, 1885. 28. Kilverstone Lane, Thetford,

hb. Saluion.

Deschampsia flexuosa Trin. 28. Roudham; Larlingford ; Swaff-

ham.
Holcus mollis L. Geldeston ; Hellesdon; Sprowston; Wymond-

ham; Ormesby, frequent; Blickliug; Cromer. 28. North Elmham;
Larlingford; Swaflliam; Newton.

Triaetum pratense Pers. ElHngham ; Witton. 28. Thetford
;

Swaffham ; Newton.
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Arena prate^isis L. 28. Thetford. — Var. lonrjifolia Parnell.
28. Near Swaffham.

SieciJiiKjia deciimbens Bernh. 28. Lexham Heath.
Koeleria cristnta Pars. Norwich Cemetery, perhaps introduced

with grass-seed. 28. Larhiig ; East Harling to Knettishall; Thet-
ford to Kushford ; Swaffham.

Molinia varia Schv&nk. Newton St. Faith's; Cawston; Ormesby.
28. North Elmham.

Gatiibrosa aquatica Beauv. Beeston St. Andrew ; Yarmouth.
Poa compressa L. Elhngham.
Ohjceria plicata Fr. Kirby Cane.
G. aquatica Sm. Ellingham ; Flordon ; Thorpe. 28. Thet-

ford, hh. Salmon.
G. maritiina M. & K. Yarmouth.
G. distans Wahl. On the east side of Wells.
Festuca procHwbens Kunth. On the South Dene, Yarmouth.
F. rotthoellioides Kunth. Cromer ; abundant on the cliffs, Mun-

desley.

F. ambifjua LeGall. 28. Roudham; East Harling to Knettishall;
Croxtou Heath ; Thetford to Rushford.

F. sciuroides Roth. Thorpe to Sprowston ; Paston ; Swafield.
F. ovina L. Mousehold Heatli. 28. Thetford, hb. Salmon.
F. rubra L. 28. Larlingford ; Swaff'iiam. — Var. grandijiora

Hackel, named by Dr. Hackel. Caister by Yarmouth.
Bromus ramnsus Huds. Geldestou. 28. Swafl'ham.
[B. tectorum L. In some quantity on waste land that had gone

out of cultivation on the Suffolk side of the river near Thetford.]
B. madritensis L. and B. maximus Desf. As casuals in sown

grass, Sprowston.
B. racemoaiis L. and B. commutatiis Schrad. Sprowston.
B. mollis L. var. interruptus Hackel. 28. A little north of

Thetford Station, 1884.
Aijropyron juHceum Beauv. Mundesley.
Nardiis stricta L. Newton St. Faith's ; Sprowston. 28. Thet-

ford, hb. Salmon. North Elmham ; Roudham ; Newton.
Elipmis arena rius L. Bacton ; Mundesley. 28. Brancaster,

Miss Wardell in hb. Salmon.
Lomaria Spicant Desv. Marsham ; Sprowston.
A.splenium Adiantuin-nigrum L. Cawston ; Barton Turf.
A. Ratd-muraria L. Barton Turf Church.
Athijrium Filix-f(emina Roth. Arminghall Wood ; Sprowston

;

Swafield to Knapton. 28. Downham, hb. Salmon.
Sculopendriuin vuhjare Symons. Knapton ; Paston.
Pobjstichum. ani/ulare Presl. Barton Turf.

Lastreea TheUjpteris Presl. Abundant about Ranworth Broad;
Barton Broad.

L. Oreopteris Presl. Copse near Sprowston Common, also near
Sprowston Grange.

Osmunda regalis L. Sprowston ; Barton Turf.

Ophioglossmi vulgatwn L. Meadows, Earlham Hall ; Thorpe,
behind Sprowston Grange ; Ranworth ; Barton Broad.
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Equisetum maximum Lam. Cromer.
E. limosum L. EUingham ; Thorpe ; Barton Broad, — Var.

flnviatile (L.). Heigbam by Norwich ; Bradfield.

Chara fragilis Desv. Roydon by Diss.

C. polyacantha Braun. Eoydon by Diss.

C. hispida L. Roydon by Diss; Alderford; Rauworth.
C. vulgaris L. Roydon by Diss ; Flordon ; Attlebridge.

To the above list may be added Sali.v acuminata Sm., north side

of the river, by the Dolphin Ferry, Norwich ; I know of no other

locality in the county for this willow.

Two species mentioned above are perhaps unrecorded

—

Lepidium

Draba for v.-c. 27, and Ononis spinosa for 28.

Every effort has been made to avoid repeating recorded stations

in this paper ; and if any such repetitions occur, it has happened
inadvertently, except in rare cases where confirmation seemed
desirable.

NEW ORCHIDS FROM COSTA RICA.

By a. B. Rendle, M.A., D. So.

I AM indebted to M. Barbey for the two species described below.

The plants were collected in Costa Rica by Mr. A. Touduz, and
flowered in M. Barbey's collection at Chambesy, where I saw them
a few weeks ago.

Pleurothallis Simmleriana, sp. nov. Pusilla foliis anguste
lanceolatis, apice minute trideuticulatis ; racemo solitario, floribus

5 in apice pedunculi filiformis congestis, bracteis scariosis, ovatis

vel rhomboideo-ovatis, cnspidatis, pedicellis valde geniculatis

;

sepalis ochraceis cum nervis 3 sanguineis striatis, et sanguineo-

punctulatis, dorsali sublanceolato-oblongo, apice acuto, lateralibus

liberis, asymmetricis, oblongo-lanceolatis, ad apicem acutum
attenuatis

;
petalis atro-sanguineis, rhomboideo-spathulatis, apice

breviter subacuto; labello ad pedem columnae articulato, sanguineo,

oblongo, 3-nervato, basi attenuate, sub apice rotundo minute
denticulato ; columna sanguineo alato, clinandrio dentato, anthera
uniloculare, poUiniis pyriformibus flavis.

A small plant with leaves 3 cm. long by -5 cm. broad, and
scapes 4-5 cm. long bearing 2 scarious tubular sterile bracts with

a cuspidate apex, 3'5 mm. long. The flowers open singly, following

each other closely at the top of the scape ; each springs from the

axil of a whitish multinerved bract 3-4 mm. long ; flower-stalks

strongly kneed, 5 mm. long, ovary 1-6 mm. Sepals with three

broad deep crimson veins on a pale dull ochre ground, dotted with
crimson between the veins, 7 mm. long by 2 mm. broad, the

adjacent margins of the lateral sepals almost straight, their base
1*5 mm., united with the foot of the column

;
petals 3 mm. long by

a little over 1 mm. broad above the middle ; lip 3 mm. long by
1-4 mm. broad ; column 2-5 mm. by '75 mm., foot 1*5 mm. long.

A distinct species of the ApodcB ccespitosm section.
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Hab. Costa Eica, A. Tonduz. Flowered by M. W. Barbey at

Chambesy, near Geneva, after whose gardener, M. Paul Simmler,
the species is named by request.

Physosiphon minor, sp. nov. Planta pumila foliis anguste
ellipsoideis apice vix einarginatis, basi in petiolum brevem angus-
tatis ; racemo solitario, 8-10-floro, internodiis tenuibus, bracteis

brevibus truncatis ; floribus ochraceis vix 4 mm. longis, sepalis

ad medium counatis, lobis sub^equalibus
;
petalis minutis spatbu-

latis obtusis ; labello ad pedem columnae articulate atro-sauguineo
ellipsoideo, lobo terminali suborbiculare recurvato, lobis lateralibus

brevibus, loborum margine crispulato ; columna anguste alata

;

anthera subspbferica, polliniis breviter pyriformibus.

Leaves 3'5-4 cm. long, barely 1 cm. broad ; the scarious bract

sheathing base of leaf and raceme barely 1 cm. long. Raceme
7-8 cm. long, 2-2-5 cm. below the lowest flower; fertile bracts

scarious, tubular, broadening above, 2 mm. long; pedicels 3 mm.
long, sepaline cup barely 2 mm. long, lobes blunt, erect

;
petals

one-nerved, 1 mm. long, less than -5 mm. broad at the top, of a

pale dirty yellow ; lip deep crimson, ellipsoidal below the apical

lobe, less than 2 mm. long, -75 mm. broad, lateral lobes very
shallow ; column 1'5 mm. long, foot -75 mm. ; ovary 1-5 mm. long.

A distinct little species, most resembling P. guatemalensis Eolfe,

but with flowers barely half the size.

Hab. Costa Rica, A. Tonduz. Flowered by M. W. Barbey at

Chambesy, near Geneva.

PELLIA NEESIANA Limpr. IN BRITAIN.

By Symers M. Macvicar.

This hepatic, which I have recently found in tliree localities in

Moidart, West Inverness, has apparently not been previously known
from the British Isles. The essential points, inflorescence and fruit,

which distinguish it from its allies, are only to be found at an earlier

period of the yetir than that at which many botanists can search
suitable localities, and the plant has probably been overlooked for

P. calycma, or forms of P. epiphyUa with narrow fronds. It is

probably widely distributed in Britain.

In Moidart P. Neesiima occurs m wet grassy ground, associated

with Chiloscyphus poltjanthos and Mniiim pimctatum. The fronds

bear considerable resemblance to those of P. calycma, the species

being undistinguishable with certainty when barren. The younger
fronds are reddish brown to dark green, frequently wavy at the

edges ; the older ones are dark brown, narrower, and flat. It also

resembles calycina in being dioicous, but the male plant is without
the hammer-shaped furcate innovations of the latter. The most
distinctive character between the two species lies in the structure

of the interior layer of the capsule wall, calycina being entirely

without rings, while the present plant agrees witli epipkyUa in

u2
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being furnished with them. The involucre forms a complete ring,

as in cahjcina, the cylinder varying m length, but never so long as

is frequently seen in the latter. The calyptra is more or less

exserted, sometimes only slightly beyond the involucre, but more

commonly for some distance, and frequently as much as in epiphylla.

It is usually included in calycina.

Pellia epiphylla differs in being paroicous, the antheridia being

on the same frond as the female, and it has commonly much

broader fronds, which are generally green. The darker coloured

narrower forms cannot be distinguished with certainty in the barren

state from Neesiana. Besides the difference of the inflorescence,

P. epiphylla also differs from the two other species in_ that its

involucre does not form a complete ring, the antical portion being

absent ; and the mouth of the involucre looks towards the apex of

the frond, while in the others it is vertical. The calyptra is always

highly exserted. The anterior layer of the capsule wall has much

more numerous rings than in Neesiana.

Eegarding the vertical distribution of the three species in Britain,

P. calycina appears to be confined to the low ground. I have seen

epiphylla at 2500 ft. on the west coast of Scotland, and it probably

reaches considerably higher. As Neesiana attains a higher altitude

and latitude in Norway than epiphylla does, it is to be expected that

it should be found on our hills. On looking for it this year up to

2000 ft., all the plants which 1 saw in fruit were epiphylla. The

latter, however, fruits much more freely than the dioicous species.

Specimens of P. Neesiana from Moidart have been confirmed by

Mr. Pearson and Herr Kaalaas. Jumjennania endidafolia Dicks, is

the same plant as J. calycina Tayl. according to Lindberg ; and

this being so, Dickson's specific name has priority over Taylor's for

our calycina.

SHORT yOTES.

Cerastium apetalum Dumort. — During the springtime of the

present year I have been paying special attention, in continuation

of observations made several years ago, to the above plant—more

generally known among British botanists as Cerastium glomeratum

b. ajjetalum Dumort.—with the result that the opinion then formed

of this plant has been confirmed. Observation has shown me that

this apetalous form of Cerastium ylomeratum is characterized not

merely by the absence of petals, but by conditions which are really

more physiological than otherwise. The flowers are strictly cleisto-

gamous ; the calyx remains closed, and the sepals do not separate

until the ovary, developing into the fruit, forces them_ apart. The

petals, generally absent, are in some flowers present in a dwarfed

state. The stamens seem to be reduced in number to five or so.

The five stigmas are apparently shorter than the stigmas of normal

flowers. Each stigma is a rather striking object when examined

with the microscope, as it consists of elongated cells which towards

the apex of the stigma form erect, spreading, or deflexed finger-like
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papillfe. The centre of each stigma is traversed by a fibro-vascular

strand with annular vessels. Examination of young flower-buds

shows that the fertilization of the flower is effected in this closed

condition. Not only can loose mature pollen-grains be seen
adhering to stigmas, but it is usually the case that these have
developed pollen-tubes. In the instalments which have appeared
in this Journal of Mr. F. N. Williams's "Critical Notes on some
Species of Cerastinm," it is interesting to recall that there are two
forms of the genus (both referred to G. (jlomeratum as varieties)

which stand apart from typical C. glomeratum in much the same way
as var. apetalam does. These are C. castratnm Kittel and C. con-

sam/uineum Weddell ; the former possessing five fertile stamens
only, and the latter with apetalous flowers. It may very well be

that these three forms

—

apetalum, castratnm, and consanguineum—
represent a series of physiological states rather than varieties.

I find that var. apetalum usually grows with ordinary C glomeratum.,

so the cleistogamy is perhaps due to neither the influence of soil nor

light.

—

Charles E. Britton.

Euphorbia Portlandica in Cheshire. — My correspondent of

many years, Miss E. Foulkes Jones of Chester, formerly of Llan-

silin in Denbighshire, last autumn sent me her entire herbarium

to examine for Salopian, Denbigh, Montgomery, and other records.

In it I found a sheet of Euphorbia Portlandica L, marked "Hoylake,

H. Bell, 1869." As this species had not been reported for Cheshire

in any Flora of Liverpool, nor observed by me during a visit to

Hoylake in 1893, though I saw it abundantly on quite similar

ground near Blundellsands in the same month, I made special

inquiry (in view of another species admittedly represented by a

specimen taken into Mr. Bell's garden, though originally found as

an escape) as to whether it might not be ex hart., and only repre-

sentative of the north of Liverpool locality. Mr. Bell stated that

Miss Jones's plant certainly was not from his garden, nor from
Blundellsands, and promised to look out for it in the following

spring. The question is now set at rest. I have this morning
(June 7) received through Miss Jones a number of quite fresh

specimens gathered by Mr. Bell on June 4, accompanied by a letter

in which that gentleman, who resides at Greenfield, West Kirby,

gives their place of growth as "on the banks of the Dee, between

Hoylake and West Kirby." The species is not mentioned in Lord
de Tabley's Flora of Cheshire. But, curiously, it is named for

Cheshire in Top. Bot. ed. ii. on the authority of Lord de Tabley

himself—"J. L. Warren, cat."

—

William Whitwell.

Mathiola incana in Sussex (p. 169).—Mr. Whitwell directs our

attention to a notice of this plant in the Transactions of the

Chichester Natural History Society, No. 8, new series (1889),

pp. 26-28, quoted by the Rev. F. H. Arnold from a letter by Mr.

E. D. Postans, of Eastbourne, written in 1888. Mr. Postans

says: "I think that you will be interested to know that a Stock

which I cannot distinguish from Mathiola incana grows on the

clifi's at Rottingdean, near Brighton, and has been growing there in
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a wild state for more than thirty years. I first saw it five years

ago, but I did not then know how rare and local Ji. incana is

in England. I have again visited the spot for the purpose of more
closely inspecting the locality, and trying to ascertain how long the

plant has been growing there. I find that the plant is spread over

the clifl: from top to bottom for a length of about 750 yards. For
about 600 yards the cliff is 70 feet high, and for the remaining 150

the height varies from 70 to 20 feet, so that the area over which
the plant occurs is between three and four acres in extent. The
eastern boundary of the locus is about 300 yards west of Rottingdean

town, and the western boundary (almost opposite the end of the

road that leads to Ovmgdean) is about 750 yards further west.

I could not count the plants, but little and great they are certainly

in hundreds, and no one, taking all the facts into consideration,

could doubt that the plant has been established there for a great

many years. Indeed, Col. Stead (the son of the rector of Ovingdean),

who has known the spot for forty years, tells me that as far back as

he can recollect the plant has grown wild there. How it came there

I suppose no one can now say for certain. There is a cottage on

the clifi' above, the garden of which is separated from the cliff by a

grassy road fifteen yards wide, from which the seed may have

escaped ; but, however that may be, it is certain that for thirty-five

years (and I think probably for fifty years) the plant has been

established there as a wild plant. It is rather curious, if the plant

originated from seed from the garden, that it has spread about

350 yards eastwards and 350 yards westwards, because the prevailing

wind at the time when the seed is scattered is westerly."

laiPATiENS GLANDULiFERA Royle (pp. 50, 87).
—

"When I was at

Durham, about eight years ago, there was a grove of this close to

the Prebend's Bridge, high enough to bury the cows.—C. B. Clarke.

[In the Flore des Pi/renees-Unentcdes by MM. G. Gautier and

Ch. Flahault (1898) this plant is recorded from " Mare a Ria," and

a note is appended: " Espece de I'Himalaya tendant a se natu-

raliser en France ou elle est deja conuue au Mont Saint-Michel
"

(p. 474).

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

ViciA LUTEA L. IN Jersey.—I fouud this plant on May 29th

growing in fair profusion on a rocky bank near Mont Orgueil

Castle. This is an entirely new addition to our local flora

—

indeed, with one exception, to that of the Channel Islands.

Babington (Prim. Flors Sarnicte, 1839) mentions it as being

found, though very sparingly, near Le Ree Barracks, Guernsey

;

but neither he nor any later botanists have ever noted it as

occurring in Jersey.

—

Stanley Guiton.

BuxBAUJiiA APHYLLA L. IN STAFFORDSHIRE. — The occurrenccs of

this moss are so rare and uncertain, that bryologists will be in-

terested to hear that I have recently met with a few plants of it on
bare dry soil in the parish of Armitage, on the outskirts of Cannock
Chase. This is a new record for Stafl:'ordshire. It is to be hoped
that in this case the moss may make an exception to what is said to

be its rule of not reappearing in the same locality.—H. P. Reader.
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Draba muralis in Edinburghshire. — In a recent visit to Glen
Farg, I collected Draba muralis L. in quantity ; the same plant is a

weed in fields to the south of Edinburgh. There is no doubt that

the plant is a native of Scotland, though, from the absence of lime
on the surface, it is very local with us.—-A. Craig Christie.

[The plant is not given for Edinburghshire by Mr. Peter Ewing
in his Glasgow Catalogue ; but there is in the National Herbarium a
specimen collected " about Edinburgh " in 1839, and another from
"Arniston, Edinburgh" (not dated) from the Herbarium of the

Botanical Society of London.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Tragopogon pratensis L. var. grandiflorus.—In a note on this

plant in this Journal for 1899 (p. 312) I omitted to add that the

name var. Syinei in the London Catalogue, ed. 9, is synonymous with
T. pratensis L. var. grandijiorus Syme, E. B. ed. 3, v. 139 (1866).

—

Arthur Bennett.

Symphytum patens Sibth. — May I be allowed to say that my
note upon this plant (Journ. Bot. 1893, p. 116) was published under
a misapprehension that came about as follows:—A strange Comfrey
had been brought to me from Bath, and shortly thereafter I saw
the same plant bordering a corn-field in Jersey. Endeavouring to

find a name for these specimens, I turned to E. B. ed. iii., and
found my plant well figured as S. officinale var. patens Sibth.

Having no suspicion of the accuracy of this figure, I published
the note in question, and did not become aware till long afterwards

that I had been misled, and that patens was probably a trivial

variation hardly worthy of a name. The draughtsman for E. B.

must have had the wrong Sgmphi/tum before him, or the drawing
was mislabelled, for neither it nor tlie Bath plant with the characters

I mentioned (still unnamed) can have anything to do with *S'. o£ici-

nale.—James W. White.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Flora of Tropical Africa. Vol. v. Part ii. London : Lovell Reeve.

Pp. 193-384. Price 8s. net.

The long delay which interrupted the progress of the African

Floras edited at Kew seems to have given place to a gratifying

activity ; and the present instalment follows rapidly on the heels of

its predecessor, which was noticed in this Journal last November.
It contains Mr. Clarke's Acanthacea, the Myoporincc and Sclaginece

by Mr. Rolfe, and the conclusion of the Verbenacece and part of the

Labiates by Mr. J. G. Baker, one genus of the former order (Cgclo-

cheilon) being undertaken by Dr. Stapf. It would not be possible

in these pages to review the whole of the work ; but we propose to

make a few notes on one genus, which may be taken as an example
of the treatment of the rest.

At the outset, however, we may be allowed to express regret

that a considerable amount of synonymy must result from the

inclusion in this instalment of a large number of Welwits'ch's plants
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which have been described and printed, though not published, for

the forthcoming part of Mr. Hiern's Welwitsch Catalogue. These

unnecessary additions to nomenclature might easily have been

avoided, if a course had been pursued similar to that which by

mutual consideration prevented a like inconvenience in the treat-

ment of the AatnthacecB. We are sure that no blame attaches

either to Mr. Baker or Mr. Hiern for this want of reciprocity, but

the result is none the less inconvenient. Synchronization is often

inevitable when botanists at different centres are working indepen-

dently at the same group of plants—it will not be surprising, for

example, if some of the Clcmdendrons published by Dr. Giirke in

the part of the Bot. Jahrbuch bearing date May 2'2nd should be

identical with, and should therefore anticipate, some of Mr, Baker's

species described in this part of the African Flora ; but it is obvious

that a very little care would suffice to avoid the duplication of

names by botanists working in different parts of London.
It is not merely with regard to nomenclature that comparison

would have been desirable. In the genus Clerodendron, for example,

Mr. Baker has three species

—

C. hj/stenDithum, C. meijasepalum, and

0. orbicidare—founded on three Welwitsch plants. Welwitsch's

number for the first is not quoted, but the two numbers cited for

C megasepaJum and C. orhiculare manifestly belong to the same

species. The type of hysteranthum is not, we are informed, in the

Kew Herbarium, nor is there any plant so named by Mr. Baker in

the British Museum series of Welwitsch's plants. We have every

reason to suppose that the species is based on Welwitsch no. 5688,

which number is cited by Mr. Baker as the type of his orhicuhire.

There can be little if any doubt that the three names represent only

one species. A number (5662) quoted under C. volubile quite certainly

represents a very distinct plant, which is not, we believe, to be

found in the Flora ; this and other points would probably have been

clearly observed if the British Museum set of Welwitsch's plants

had been more thoroughly examined and quoted—in this genus

alone Mr. Hiern cites nineteen numbers which are not in Mr. Baker's

monograph. The National Herbarium, indeed, has been somewhat
insufficiently examined, and the distribution of the species would

in some instances—e. g. C. sinuntum, which in the Flora is confined

to Upper Guinea, but of which we have specimens collected by

Perottet in Senegal—have been extended had the Herbarium been

thoroughly investigated. Nor does it appear that the literature of

the genus has been exhausted, and it is difficult to account for the

omission of certain names cited in the Index Keivensis, except on

the supposition—which we believe is supported by facts—that

Mr. Baker's MS. was prepared before that useful work of reference

was published. Some of the names localized for " Afr. trop." in

the Index are Madagascar species—it must always be remembered
that the geographical distribution is the weakest point of the work

;

but it is difficult to account for the omission of C. triflonim Vis.*

* This species dates from Ort. Bot. Padova, 1842, p. 137, not from " Illustr.

Piante Nov. Ort. Padov." 19 (1844:), as given in the Index.
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from Nubia (Kotscliy), or of any reference to C. Whitjieldii Seem.

The latter was published in Bonplandia (x, 250) in 1862, and

subsequently described by Oliver as C. cepludanthum—a name
which Mr. Baker retains for the variety of C. cnpitatwii to which

he refers the plant : the figure of C. capitatum in Bot. Mag. (4355)

should have been cited here.

Again, the name 0. toxicarium is given in the monograph as if

it were published for the first time ; reference should have been made
to its appearance (without description) in Engler's ['jhinzcnwelt Ost-

Afrikiis, C. 340, where it stands as of "Bale. msc. in sched. coll.

Buchanan n. 1075." The reference to " Bak. msc." is to an in-

complete and unpublished though printed list of tentative names
distributed with one of Buchanan's collections, which is cited else-

where in this part as "Buchanan, Nyasaland plants, 1891 ;" this

has not the remotest claim to rank as a publication.

We note an inconsistency in the priority accorded to certain

names. On p. 297, for example, " C. formicarum Giivke in Engl.

Jahrb. xviii. 179" is rightly given precedence over " C triplinerve

Rolfe in Bolet. 8oc. Brot. xi. 87"; but on p. 321 " Vitexjiavescens

Rolfe in Bolet. Soc. Brot. xi. 87 " is retained, while " V. Mechowii

Giirke in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. 167" is reduced. Prof. Engler's

paper was published in December, 1893 ; Mr. Rolfe's did not appear

until the following year.

A comparison between the Welwitsch Catalogue and Mr. Baker's

work suggests further criticisms, which, however, may well be

deferred until Mr. Hiern's enumeration is published. In the

interests of systematists we would appeal to the Editor of the

African Floras to see that the unfortunate conflict of names which
has arisen on this occasion shall be guarded against in future issues.

First Records of British Floweriwi Plants. Compiled by William
A. Clarke, F.L.S. Second edition, revised and corrected.

London : West, Newman & Co. 8vo, cloth, pp. xvi, 194.

Price 4s.

This new edition of Mr. Clarke's interesting compilation con-

tains " many desirable corrections," and certain other additions :

e.g. "the names used by Eay and other old authors" are given in

full. This is perhaps an improvement, but if it is used, as Mr. Clarke

suggests, "to test the accuracy of [liis] identifications without

having to refer to the original sources of the extracts," we think

it may be mischievous. The information given in the phrases

quoted is seldom sufficient for accurate identification ; and con-

clusions can never safely be based upon second-hand citations,

however careful these may be. Another addition is that of " the

botanist or old author who first used the name, though perhaps not

for the same [generic] plant"; and the English names are given in

many cases for the genera and in fewer for the species. We do not

know what, or whether any, principle determines the selection of

these names—why, for example, Nepcta (iU'choma has its English

equivalent while iV, Cataria is without it—but in all matters
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relating to nomenclature, Mr. Clarke is frankly anarchist. As
regards the Latin names employed, " Sic volo, sic jubeo ; stat pro

ratione voluntas " is his motto. He follows the London Catalogue ex-

cept when he prefers the Index Kewensis, and when these authorities

are in accord, he does not scruple to reject them both in favour of his

personal prejudice; e.g. luimoicnlufi hirsutus, which, notwithstanding

its unromantic sound, must, we think, possess for Mr. Clarke some
tender associations, so resolutely does he cling to it. But this

aspect of his work was dealt with at length in our notice of his

former issue (see Jouru. Bot. 1897, 148-150: and there is no need

to say more about it.

Of the interest and usefulness of the book as a whole there can

be no question. Tiie quotations, so far as we have tested them, are

very carefully done, both as to reference and textual accuracy.

Misprints are commeudably rare—we note one on p. 74, " Gna-
phalium Norgevicum," and the arrangement could only be improved
upon by the printing in full at the head of each page the name of

the genus under consideration, as is done in the best colonial and
other floras : this takes no space, and adds greatly to the con-

venience of using the book. We note one omission— S'i(ift7i//s alpina,

which was recorded in this Journal for 1897 (p. 380) and figured in

June, 1898. No one who is interested in the history of British

botany can afford to be without Mr. Clarke's volume.

Flora der Schiveiz : ziaa Gebrauche aiif E.vkursionen, in Schiilen mul
beim Selbstuntenicht. Bearbeitet von Prof. Dr. Hans Sohinz

und Dr. Robert Keller. Mit Figuren. Zurich: A. Raustein.

8vo, cloth, pp. vi, 628. Price 6 marks.

The approach of the holiday season renders it desirable at once

to call attention to this extremely useful Flora, which has just made
its appearance. Those who find Gremli's admirable Swiss Flora

insufficient and who are sufficiently at home with German to mastei

botanical descriptions in that language will welcome the full de-

scriptions given in the present volume ; the only drawback to

the work is its weight (nearly 2 lbs.), which the pedestrian will

find no inconsiderable addition to his impedimenta on a blazing

summer day.

Every care seems to have been taken to render the work useful

to the German student, for whom of course it is primarily intended.

There are keys to the genera and species, as well as a detailed

description of each, except in the case of mouotypic genera, when
the species only is described at length. So far as we can judge of

the usefulness of a book of this kind without testing it in the field,

it would seem an important addition to the literature of European
botany. One or two points strike us as undesirable : e. g. the

omission of authorities after the names, although these are supplied

in the excellent index ; and the manufacture for each species of a

German synonym of the kind of which the "English names'' in

our own book affords abundant illustration. The typography of

the book is excellent.
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P. BuBANi : Flora PyreiKBa, vol. ii., pp. 718. Mediolani, mdcccc.

This is a posthumous work, carefully edited by Prof. 0. Penzig,

of Genoa; the first volume was published iu 1897. and fully noticed

in this Journal for April, 1898 ; and the third volume is promised
for next year. Tlio present volume comprises twenty-nine orders,

from MoiiotropacecB to Grussularieoi inclusive, which are placed in the

subclass Cali/eiJio)-(e. The numbering of the orders is somewhat
erratic : the first of them is numbered 42, where;is the last order of

the first volume bore the same number, and Nos. 56 to 68 in this

volume are wanting. The genera and species are not numbered,
but there are iu all 274 genera and 1020 species included in the

twenty-nine orders, besides a few plants mentioned but rejected.

For the sake of comparison, it may be noted that the number of

species given in Gautier's Cat. Raisonne Fl. Pyren.- Orient. (1898)
for the same portion of the vegetable kingdom is about three

per cent, greater. This rather large number for a portion only

of the Pyrenees is sufficiently accounted for by the different scale

of treatment of the genus Hierachmi, which Bubani deals with
on moderate lines and in which he includes twenty-four species,

whereas Gautier enumerates a hundred.
As in the first volume, there are found the same critical care

taken in the discussion of each plant, the same fulness of synonymy,
the same attempt to respect the work of the most ancient authors,

the same desire to employ an obsolete or original rather than the

regular nomenclature, and in this respect the same disregard for

the settled practice of modern masters.

Though there appears to be no new species described, the

amount of detailed information largely derived from the personal

explor;itions of the author, and the mass of research into the

literature of the subject, should not fail to win tlie appreciation

of all botanists interested in this flora, or wanting special knowledge
bearing upon the plants that occur in it. On the other hand, the

eccentric nomenclature will be regarded by most botanists as a

serious blot, and by many as a fault sufficient to condemn the

whole book. The very large number of new and unnecessary names
for old and familiar plants will be denounced as a hindrance, and the

useful parts of the work will stand in danger of being ignored. The
blame must to some extent be shared by the literary executors of

the author, by the learned editor, and by all other per.-ous who may
be responsible for the publication ; since the author died about twelve
years ago, it may be justly urged that, if the author had lived to

observe the tendency and needs of botanical science as they exist

at present, he might perhaps have repented of many or most of the

changes which he had proposed, and have learned to see the practical

and scientific force of the principles which now govern the choice of

names ; at all events, so long a.s they remained only in manuscript
they did no harm, and until actual publication completed the work
science could not suffer.

The following is a sample—perhaps an awful example—of inde-

pendent licence, showing the author's method :—The first genus
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that he deals with in CompositcB is Lnpmna L. ; he explains (p. 44)

that Lauipaana of Dioscorides is a Crucifer, either Sinnpis or

Puiphanistruni, and contends that therefore it cannot be used for

a Composite, especially as Lapsana of Pliny is another Crucifer

;

on these grounds he rejects the usual name and substitutes Lalda,

a local word which is employed by soine Etruscans for the common
nipplewort, the plant in question, which he accordingly endows
with the scientific name of J.ahhi. communis ; he refers to Ruellius

and Dodoens for further information, and for synonymy quotes

Lampsana communis of Linnaeus and others, Lapsana communis

La Peyr., L. vulgatissima Vaill., L. Dodonaii Camer., J. Bauhin,

L. sonchifuUa Gilib., L. domestica G. Bauhin, etc. ; he then states

the times of flowering and fruiting, and the localities where he

collected it, together with an account of the kind of places where it

occurs, and its principal variations in form, size, and other pecu-

liarities, both in the Pyrenees and elsewhere, and refers to some of

its states, such as L. pubescens Horuem. and L. piscidica " Borb."

[? Boiss.] ; he concludes with an allusion to some enigmatic

observations on the plant in Turkey made by Bellon [Belon] in

1588.

There are about two dozen of new generic names invented by
the author after a similar fashion, and he adopts a much larger

number of genera from ante-Linnean authors, in lieu of names in

common use ; the trivial names of species are also freely altered.

The ample synonymy, printed, however, in very small type, enables

the reader to discover the plants intended. A dispassionate and
considerate view of the whole of this elaborate work will disclose

many good and valuable features, which it would be unfair to deny

simply on account of one conspicuous disfigurement.

W. P. H.

SijmbolcB Antillan(B (Urban). Vol. ii., fascicle 1. Cyperaceae. By
Charles Baron Clarke. 8vo, pp. 8-162. Berlin : Borntraeger.

1900.

We are glad to note the publication of this fascicle. We trust

that Mr. Clarke's complete monograph of the CyperaceiB will not be

much longer delayed ; in the meantime it is a great help to the

systematist to have good catalogues of the members of the order

found in various geographic areas, such as South Africa in the Flora

Capensis, East India in the Flora of British India, and the West
Indies in the fascicle now before us.

Mr. Clarke enumerates about 250 species, which are contained

in twenty-six genera. Here, as elsewhere, he has broken up the

unwieldly genus Cyperus, the species being distributed under

Pijcreus, JunccUus, (hjperus, Mariscus, and ToruUvium. The re-

habilitation of Torulinium Desv. is an innovation ; it includes the

wide-spread T. confertiim'H.&.m.. ( = Cyperus ferax L. C. Rich, and a page

and three-quarters of other synonyms) and seven endemic American

species, which are distinguished from Mariscus by the separation of

the rhachilla of the ripe spikelet into as many one-seeded joints as
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there are nuts, a character which some botanists might regard
rather as subgeneric than generic in value. We note that Dichro-

mena is still kept distinct from Rynchospora, with the remark "forsan
in 7t^??e/iOi7Jorrt potius mergendum" ; it is difficult to see on what
grounds the two can be geuerically separated.

Apropos of Pii/ncJiospora, a point of nomenclature arises : the
large number of species described under fi/(i/?ic/ics/;ora, as Willdenow
spelt it, are regarded as synonyms, so that, except for a few original

names of Vahl, most of the species are cited as of Britton or C. B.
Clarke

; Rijnchospora pseudo-lanata C. B. Clarke is, however, an
unnecessary change for R. filiformis Vahl. We note an opportunity
for further alterations, which Otto Kuntze has missed ; the oldest

name for the genus being Triodon L. C. Rich. (= Ri/nchospora

tenenima C. B. Clarke), there is a chance for some one to run out a
hundred or so of new names, himself the authority. An additional

advantage is that a later genus of RabiacecB will then be squashed.
Mr. Clarke has kindly drawn our attention to a point of much

greater interest, which is strongly marked in Ci/peracea—na^mely,
the connection between the North Tropical American and the West
African floras. Omitting plants of general distribution, the fol-

lowing well-distinguished species occur both in the West Indies
and in West Tropical Africa :

—

Kijllbuia squamuJata Vahl, K. Peru-
viana Lam., Pijcieus propinquas Nees, Juncellus alopecuroides C. B.
Clarke, Ct/pents nudicaulis Poir., C. sphacelatus Rottb., Mariscus
umbdlatus Vahl, Fimhristijlis exilis R. & S., F. obtusifolia Kunth,
Scirpiis spadkens Boeck., Pu/nchospora ci/peroides Britton. Several
of these have been discovered, for the first time in the West Indies,

by Pere Duss in Martmique. It would be interesting to know Mr.
Clarke's views as to the solution of this puzzle in geographical
distribution. There seems little doubt that the intercourse in con-
nection with slave-traffic is insufficient to account for all the cases,

and that the former existence of some other facility for direct

communication has to be considered. A B R

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

But. Centralblatt (No. 22). — A. Hansgirg, ' Zur Phyllobiologie

der Ficus, Cojfea uud Kibura.' — F. W. Neger, ' Weiteres iiber

Pkijllactinia.'—(Nos. 'I'd, 24). T. Bakorny, ' Uber die Proteinstoffe

der Samen.'

Bot. Gazette (25 May). — B. M. Davis, ' Fertilization of Albiu/o

Candida' (1 pi.). — H. Hasselbriiig, 'Development of Trichnriis

spiralis and Sti/sanus Stemonites ' (2 pi.). — R. W. Smith, ' Sporo-
phylls and sporangia of Isoetes' (concL). — E. B. Copeland, ' Soja

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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beans for imbibition experiments '
;

' Gas diffusion through the

cuticle,'—H. H. Hume, Puccinid Thompsonil, sp.n.—W. W. Eowlee
& S. P. Nichols, ' Taxonomic value of staminate flowers of Oaks.'

But. Magazine (Toido : 20 April). — T. Ito, ' Plautte Sinenses

Yoshianae.'—K. Miyake, ' Starch of evergreen leaves.'—T. Makino,
' Bambusacefe Japonicae ' (cont.).

Bot. Zeitung (1 June). — W. Rothert, 'Die Krystallzellen der

Pontederiaceen ' (1 pL).

Bull. Bot. Soc. Belgique (16 June).—T. Durand & E. De Wilde-

man, ' Materiaux pour la Flore du Congo' {Gilletiella, gen. nov.

Acanthacearum) ; Demeusea, gen. nov. Amaryllidacearum).

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (26 May).—G. N. Best, ' North American
Pseudoleskea ' (2 pi.). — E. P. Bickuell, ' Sisyrinchiums of British

America.' — W. W. Eowlee, ' N. American Willows' (1 pi.).

—

A. Nelson, ' New plants from Wyoming.'—J. K. Small, ' N. Ameri-

can plants.' — F. W. Patterson, ' New Fungi.' — W. A. Riley,

' Plowrightia morbusa spores.' — F. H. Blodgett, ' Darluca upon
Carnation rust.'

Mem. de I' Herb. Boissier (No. 13 : 10 May).—J. Freyn, ' Bemer-
kenswerthe Orientalische Pflanzeuarten.' — (No. 14 : 30 May).

A. Franchet, ' Mutisiacete Japonicae '

(1 pi.). — (No- 15 : 30 May).

E. De Wildemau, ' Quelques Chytridinees nouvelles,'

Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ilal. (April). — F. Cavara, ' Arcangeliella

Borziana, nuova Imenogasterea.' — L. Vaccari, ' Flora delle Alpi

Graie.'— A. Preda, ' II monte Cocuzzo e la sua flora vascolare.'

—

A. Trotter, ' Entomocecidi della flora italiana.'

Oesten: Bot. Zeitschrift (June). — R. v. Wettstein, ' Die nord-

amerikanischen Arten de Gentiana § Kndotricha ' (cont.).— J. Freyn,
' Nachtriige zur Flora von Istrien.'—L. & K. Linsbauer, ' Teratolo-

gisclie Befuiide an Lonicera tataiira'' (coucl. : 1 pi.).—F. Vierhapper,
* Arnica Doronicuin Jacq.' (cont.). — B. Horak, 'Zur Flora Monte-
uegros ' (concl.j.—J. Podpera, ' Zur Flora von Bohmen.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

The rule which forbids the delivery of lectures in Kew Gardens
is no doubt salutary, but it would seem to be enforced with un-

necessary rigour. We read in the last number of Nature Notes

that on May 5, about sixty persons, members of the Selborne and
other societies, visited the Gardens, -'and the guide. Professor

Boulger, endeavoured to give a peripatetic lecture on Adaptation.

The Tropical Aroid House was closed, and, after visiting the

Succulent House, the party were informed that lecturing of any
kind was forbidden in any part of the grounds. After a stroll
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through the Alpme Garden, tea, and a visit to the Azalea dell,

they accordingly dispersed."

At the annual meeting of the Selborue Society, Mr. Boulger
" alluded to the obligations the Society owed to the heads of various

public institutions. Their visits to the British Museum, for example,

had been a great advantage during the winter. He had, as editor,

a great many curious objects sent in to him which the finders were

unable to classify, and in matters of this kind the heads of scientific

institutions such as the Museum were most obliging. They had,

however, met with a reception from one public body which was
experienced as a great grievance at the time, but might be yet

susceptible of explanation. This was the interdiction on the giving

of botanical lectures in Kew Gardens. It was a rule under the

Parks Regulation Act which might justifiably be suspended. While
it was desirable public parks should not be turned into debating

grounds, nevertheless there was a difference between such lectures

as they proposed giving and the aggressive utterances of Hyde Park

orators. He was decidedly of opinion that in their case the rule

should be abrogated." We think most folk will be of Mr. Boulger's

opinion, and that the interests of the public might be further con-

sulted in other matters

—

e. g. by the issue of a popular Guide to the

Gardens, which has been in abeyance since 1885 ; now that the

scientific work of the Gardens, as represented by the African Floras,

is once more progressing, it may be hoped that so important an aid

to the popular appreciation of the Gardens may not be much longer

overlooked. We note, by the way, that the Kew Bulletin, of which

the most recent issue bears date " September and October, 1899,"

is now announced as an " occasional " publication.

The publication of memoirs by women in the Transactions and

Journals of learned Societies seems to us to establish an unanswer-

able argument in favour of their admission as members to the bodies

which avail themselves of their contributions. We would suggest,

however, that nothing is gained by exaggeration of their claims, of

the kind lately put forward by a "woman's" journal on behalf of

Mrs. Farquharson, a leading advocate of the proposal. Some
twenty years ago, when Miss Marion S. Ridley, Mrs. Farquharson

wrote a little book on British ferns, which was noticed in this

Journal for 1881 (p. 350) ; but this hardly entitles her to be con-

sidered a "leading botanist."

The latest issue of the Flora Brasiliensis (1 April) concludes the

monograph of the Sajdndacea, by Prof. Radlkofer.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on June 7th, 1900,

Prof. Sydney H. Vines, F.R.S., the new President, in the chair.

Dr. Otto Stapf, A.L.S., read a paper on the two Melastomaceous

genera Dicellundm Hook. f. and Phaoneuruii Gilg. He showed that

the differences between them are not in the heterandry and homoe-

andry respectively, as was supposed, but in much more important

characters which concern all those parts which affect the formation
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of the fruits and seeds. The diagnoses of the two genera must
therefore be revised, with the result that Phaoneuron and Dicellandra

change their character as monotypic genera. The author described

two new species of Phcwneuron—P. Schweinfurthii ( Schweinfurth,

no. 3166), from Monbuttuland, and P. Moloneyi, from Lagos—and

reduced Dicellandra liberica Gilg. and D. (/) setosa Hook. f. to Phao-

neuron setosum Stapf.

Messrs. T. Ito and J. Matsumura are publishing in the Journal

of the Science College at Tokyo a Tentamen Flora:, Lutchuensis,

which seems very carefully done. It is intended as a preliminary

contribution to the flora of the Loochoo Islands, and will un-

doubtedly furnish a useful basis for further investigations. A new
Camellia (C. hitchiwmis) and a new Euomjmus {E. lutchuensis) are

described by Mr. Ito, and some new LeiiiminoscB by Mr. Matsumura.

We note a synonym

—

" Hijpericum calycatum Jacq."—whicli may
cause some trouble ; it is quoted as " Jacq. ex Dyer in Hook, f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. i. 257 [256] ." A reference to the Index Kewensis shows

that the abbreviation " Jacq." here stands not for Jacquin, as is

customary, but for Jacquemont. The synonym is quoted from

Jacquemout's herbarium, and ought not to have been published.

An International Botanical Congress will be held in Paris on

Oct. 1-10. Programmes and all information may be obtained from

the Secretary, M. E. Perrot, 272 Boulevard Raspail, Paris.

Mr. E. D. Marquand sends us an interesting paper on " The

Flora of Alderney," reprinted from the Transactions of the

Guernsey Society "of Natural Science for 1899. He enumerates

414 flowering plants as occurring in the island.

Mr. Frederick H. Blodgett, of the New York Agricultural

Station, has recently published in Bulletin No. 175 an account of a

Carnation rust, Uromyces caryophyUinus, which is very destructive to

the plants attacked. He has detected lately a small fungus of the

SphceropsidecB group

—

Darluca filum—growing on the Uromyces. The

fungus has long been known in Britain as a parasite on rusts, but

it has not been proved to be very effective as a disease or check to

its fungus host. Mr. Blodgett proposes, however, to induce the

growth of Darluca artificially in carnation-houses, and so combat

the rust disease. He has no results to record as yet. Two other

Bulletins—Nos. 167 and 170—dealing with diseases of fruits caused

by insects and fungi, have also been issued. They are the result of

much enquiry and study, and give in handy form a popular account

of the pests that fruit-growers may have to deal with, and also the

remedies that have been found to be of most service in exterminating

or keeping them in check.
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NOTES ON FRESHWATER ALG^.—II.

By W. West, F.L.S., and G. S. West, B.A., A.R.C.S.

(Plate 412.)

Within the last year or more a large number of new freshwater

algfe have been described from various parts of the world, many of

which have been given specific and varietal names on the merest
pretext, without due consideration of previously described algfe.

In this paper we call attention to a few of these "species" and
"varieties" which have been insufficiently considered by their

authors.

Some of our German contemporaries are rather apt to found
" species " on slight characters which are so subject to variation as

to be useless as specific distinctions. A case in point is an article

by Lemmermann on "Das Genus Ophiocytium Naegeli " in Kcd-
n-i(/ia, Bd. xxxviii. 1899. In this paper he gives diagnoses of

twelve species and seven varieties of Ophiocytium which would be
much better reduced to about half a dozen species.

Not enough attention is given to accuracy of figures (especially

with regard to the Desmidiacecc), and in many instances the de-

scriptions in the text do not at all correspond to the figures on the

plates. Carelessness of observation and draughtsmanship seem to

be characteristic of some of the recent investigators of this group of

plants.

In this paper we have also attempted to clear up a few doubtful

points in connection with certain species of Desmids, and have
commeuted upon several very interesting forms which are somewhat
uncommon in this country.

Zygnemace^.

1. Debarya CALOSPORA (Palla) nob. [Syn. Mougeotiopsis calospora

Palla in Ber. der Deutsch. Botan. Gesellsch. Jahrg. xii. 1891,
Heft 8, pp. 228-236, t. xviii.] We have previously shown this plant

to be a true species of Debarya; cfr. Ann. Bot. vol. xx. March, 1898.

p. 49. The plants we observed certainly possessed pyrenoids,

which, as in D. hevis (Kiitz.) West & G. S. West, varied much in

their disposition and size. The zygospores were less elliptical than
those figured by Palla. Crass, fil. veget. 13 p. ; long, zygosp. 22-
26 [J. ; lat. zygosp. 18-20 p.

Hah. Pilmoor, near Thirsk, N. Yorks.

DESMIDIACEiE.

2. Penium curtum Breb. var. obtusum, var. n. (Figs. 1-2). Var.

major, semicellulis lateribus inferioribus subparallclis, lateribus

superioribus levissime concavis, apicibus latioribus subtruncatisque.

Long. 41-45 /x; lat. 20-23 p; lat. isthm. 19 /x.

Hab. Ingleton, W. Yorks.

This distinct variety is rather larger than the typical form, with

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Aug. 1900.] x
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the sides at the base of the semicells subparallel aud with sub-

truncate apices, below which tlie sides are very faintly hollowed.

3. Closterium limneticum Lemmermanu in Ploner Forschungs-
berichten, Teil 7, p. 28, t. ii. f. 39-41. This is merely one of the

numerous forms of C. gracile Breb. The figure given by Brebisson

(Mem. Sciences Nat. Cherbourg, iv. 1856, t. ii. f. 45) of this widely

distributed species is not good, and that given by Cooke (Brit. Desm.
pi. 13, f. 8) is a very poor representation of the species. Yet, any
one acquainted with gatherings of Desmids from one of their most
prolific habitats

—

viz. bogs—must also be acquainted with numerous
forms of C. gracile.

C. limneticum var. tenue Lemmermann, /. c. t. ii. f. 42-44, is not

an uncommon form of C. gracile, especially in the marshy districts

of tropical and subtropical countries.

4. Closterium parvulum Nag. var. angustum, var. n. (Fig. 8).

Var. minor, cellulis angustioribus. Lat. 7'7 /x; apic. 94-102 /x

inter se distantibus.

Hah. Pilmoor, near Thirsk, N. Yorks.

This variety is smaller and considerably narrower than the

typical form.

5. ClosteriTim idiosporum, sp. n. (Figs. 6 and 7). C. parvum,
elongatum ; cellulis diametro circiter 20-23-plo longioribus, dis-

tincte sed leviter curvatis, parte mediana cellulae cum marginibus

subparallelis, gradatim et gradatim attenuatis et leviter curvatioribus

apices versus, apicibus augustissimis sed truncatis ; membrana
cellularum achroa et glabra. Zygospora anguste elliptica, a vertice

visa circularis ; membrana subcrassa, dense scrobiculata. Long.
221-238 yu. ; lat. 10-10-5 // ; lat. apic. 1*7 /x; long, zygosp. 57*5 /x;

lat. zygosp. 28*7 /x.

Hal). Wicken Fen, Cambridgeshire.

This species is proportionately shorter than C. pronum Breb.,

the apices being much less produced aud truncate. It is somewhat
larger than C. acutum Breb., and its apices are quite different

;

moreover, the zygospore is remarkably different from the zygospores

of C. acutum, G. cornu, etc.

6. Pleurotjenium NODOSUM (Bail.) Lund. In Ploner Forschungs-

berichten, Teil 7, t. ii. f. 45, this plant is recorded by Lemmermann
as P. nodidosum (Breb.) De Bary.

7. Euastrum lobulatum Breb. in Mem. Sciences Nat. Cherbourg,

iv. 1856, p. 124, t. i. f. 4. [Syu. E. erosion Lund. var. notabile West
in Journ. Roy. Micr. Soc. 1892, p. 723, t. ix. f. 17.]

Distrib. England ; Wales ; Scotland ; Ireland ; France.

We have met with this plant so frequently from suitable localities

in every part of the British Islands that we began to think it some-

what strange if earlier observers had entirely overlooked it. Latterly,

however, we have come to the conclusion that E. lobulatum, described

by Brebisson in 1856, is most decidedly the plant we have recorded

under the name of E. erosum var. notabile. Brebisson's description

and figure are by no means good, but yet the outward form of the
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cells, the relative size, and the habit of the plant admit of no
other conclusion. We find it frequently in bogs, and the fact

that it is invariably associated with Desmids that were perfectly

familiar to Brebisson tends to confirm the view that the plant

we have had under observation for years as E. erosion var.

notabile is precisely the same as the plant described by Brebisson
as E. lobulation.

8. Xanthidium variabile, sp. n. [^yn. X. Smithii Arch. vnv.

variabile Nordst. 1887; in Kongl. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand), Bd. 22,

no. 8, 1888, p. 44, t. iv. f. 27-29 ; West and G. S. West in Journ.
Roy. Micr. Soc. 1896, p. 156, t. iv. f. 10 ; G. S. West in Journ.
Linn. Soc. Bot. vol. xxvii. 1899, p. 386, t. 8, f. 20-22.]

Distrib. England ; Wales ; Ireland ; British Guiana ; New
Zealand ; Australia.

During the last few years we have obtained this plant from
many parts of England, especially from some of the Sphagnnm-
bogs. It often occurs in prodigious numbers, and retains its

distinctive characters so constantly that we think it must be
regarded as a species quite distinct from A'. Sniithii Arch. Another
point of interest is that we have never yet found A', variabile asso-

ciated with X. Smithii, although we have had the latter in abundance
from several localities in Ireland. X. variabile (as indicated by its

first describer) exhibits a considerable amount of variation, but, with
its great variability, yet no intermediate forms are met with which
in any way tend to connect it with X. Smithii (cfr. G. S. West, I.e.

p. 386).

9. Xanthidium TEXRACENTROTUii Wolle, 1882 ; Desm. U. S. p. 95,
t. xxii. figs. 8, 9 ; West & G. S. West, ' N. Amer. Desm.,' Trans.
Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2, vol. v...p. 253, t. xv. f. 24. [Syn. Arthro-
desmus incrassatus Lagerh. in Ofvers. af K. Sv. Vet.-Akad, Forh.
1885, no. 7, p. 242, t. i. f. 18.]

Var. QUADRicoRNUTUM (Roy & Biss.) nob. [Syn. X. qiiadricomn-
turn Roy & Biss. in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1893, p. 245 ; 1894, t. iv.

f. 5.] The species described by Messrs. Roy andBissett as A', quadri-

cornution scarcely diflfers in any respect from Wolle's X. tetracen-

trotwn, and must therefore be placed merely as a variety of the
latter species.

10. CosMARiuji CYMATOPLEURUM Nordst. var. Archeru (Roy &
Biss.) nob. [Syn. Cosmariion Arclierii Roy & Biss. in Ann. Scot.

Nat. Hist. 1893, p. 42, t. i. f. 5.] Long. 91 /x ; lat. 67 i^ ; lat. isthm.
24 /A. (Fig. 5.)

Hab. Penyghent, W. Yorks.
The most remarkable cliaracter of this plant is in the drawn-out

apices of the semicells, but this feature is insufficient to warrant its

separation by Messrs. Roy and Bissett as a distinct species. The
specimens observed from West Yorkshire were intermediate between
the typical form and the var. Archeni with regard to the produced
apices ; tliey were also intermediate in size, thus proving that
C. Archerii and C. cymatopleurum are forms of one species.

X 2
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11. COSMAKIUM PERICYBIATIUBI Nordst. Vai". EBORACENSE, vai". n.

(Fig. 4.) Var. minor; semicellulis cum vmdulis paiicioribus et

prominentioribus ; membrana punctata. Long. 21 fi ; lat. 14 /a;

lat. istlim. 10 /x; crass. 12 /x.

Hab. Cautley Spout, W. Yorks.

12. Cosmarium. subtrinodulum, sp. n. (Fig. 11.) C. sub-

mediocre, paullo longius quam latum, profunda constrictum, sinu

angusto ad extremo valde ampliato ; semicellulfe transverse pyramido-

oblougfe, angulis inferioribus subrotundatis, angulis superioribus

rotuudatis, lateribus et angulis superioribus cum nodulis parvis

3-4, apicibus latis leviter convexis, in ceutro semicellularum

nodulis 3 subtransverse dispositis, circa nod.ulum unumquemque
annulo scrobiculorum parvorum et nonnuUis scrobiculis parvis

irregulariter dispositis ; a vertice visfe ellipticte, polls undulatis,

in medio utrobique subinflatje et leviter trinodulosaj ; membrana
crassa. Long. 47*5 /i; lat. 39 /x; lat. isthm. 11-5 /x; crass. 27 /i.

Hab. Bowness, Westmoreland.
This species approaches nearest to C. trinodulum Nordst. (in

Acta Uuivers. Lund, 1880, vol. xvi. p. 5, t. i. f. 4), but differs in its

rounded basal angles, in the disposition of the nodules at the upper

part of the margin of the semicells, in the arrangement of the

elevations in the centre of the semicells, in the rings of scrobicu-

lations round these nodules, in the inflated vertical view, and the

thickened cell-wall.

13. Cosmarium heterochondrum Nordst. (/. c. 1880, p. 5, t. i. f. 3).

Var. mediogemmatum nob. [Syn. C. mctiiof/oiviiatutii West & G. S.

West, ' Welw. Afric. Freshw. Alg.,' Journ. Bot. 1897, p. 118, t. 367,

f. 11.] As C. mediogemmatum has such a close afliuity with C. hetero-

chondrum, we have come to the conclusion that it had better stand

as a variety of that species.

14. Cosmarium tkilobulatum Eeiusch, forma Schmidle in Eng-
ler's Botan. Jahrbiich. Bd. 26, Heft 1, 1898, t. ii. f. 8. This form

figured by Schmidle does not belong to C. trUobulatum. Keinsch (in

Abhandl. Naturhistor. Gesellsch. Nilrnberg, Bd. 3, 1866, p. 116,

t. ix. f. vi «-(/), but to C. Hammeri Reinsch, being especially near

the forms figured by Reinsch, /. c. t. x. f. Ih, I.

15. Cosmarium Pokornyanum (Grun.) nob. [Syn. Euastrum
Pokorniianum Grun. in Rabenh. Flor. Europ. Alg. iii. 1868, p. 185;

E. binale (Turp.) Ehrenb. var. anyustatum Wittr. in Bih. till Sv.

Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1872, Bd. 1, no. 1, p. 50, t. iv. f. 8; E. polare

Nordst. in wfvers. af K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1872, no. 6, p. 37, t. vii.

f. 24 ; Cosmarium angustatum (Wittr.) Nordst. /. c. 1875, p. 20.]

After a careful study of Cosmarium angustatum, we have con-

cluded that C. Pokornyanum should be its name. It is a plant

which has scarcely ever been referred to under the name of

E. Pokornyanum, owing most probably to the brevity and meagre-

ness of its original description. On careful consideration, however,

we find that Grunow's description agrees in every way with that of

C. angustatum (or E, polare).
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Grunow's description of Nordstedt's description of the front
E. Pokornyanum

:

— view of E. polare :—
" E.viinutum, quasi pvioYia [E. " i?. parvum, duabus partibus

Ealfsii Eabeuh,] infaus ; semicell- longiiis quam latius, sinu lineavi-

ulis trilobis, lobis basalibus brevibus angusto ; semicellula subhexagoncB

integris vel mcirgine crenato-bilobu- triloba, lobi lateralibns brevibus,

latis, lobo polariporrecto suhcnne- leviter sinuato-bilobulatis, lobo po-

ato, apice truncato, leviter inciso- lari sursum attenuato, apice leviter

emarginato, cytiodermate Ifevi." emarginato, a lobis lateralibns

sinu late rotundato discreto, au-

gulis inferioribus subrectis, tu-

more basali parvo instructte."

The dimensions given for E. Pokornyanum, are those given for

C. angustatum; and the habitats given for the former plant, "in
locis paludosis " and "inter muscos madidos," are precisely the
kind of locality in which we have been in the habit of finding
C. angustatum.

Gutwinski (in Spraw. Kom. fizyjogr. Akad. Umiej. Krakow,
torn. XXX. p. 103, t. iii. f. 40) has described a Polish plant under
the name of 7?. Pokornyanum Grun. var. s^ibcrassicolle Gutw., which
could undoubtedly be referred to C. angustat^im, and therefore

Gutwinski, by referring a form of G. angustatum, to E. Pokornyanum,
unconsciously confirms the face that the two species are identical.

E. Pokornyanum having been described four years previous to

E. binale var. angustatum, the specific name " Pokornyanum " must
take precedence.

16. CosMARiuM suBExcAVATUM nob. [Syn. C. excavatum Nordst.
var. ellipticum. Wille in Ofvers. af K. Vet. -Akad. Forh. 1879, no. 5,

p. 47, t. xiii, f. 46; 0. isthmium West, var. Willei West in Journ.
Linn. Soc. Bot. vol. xxix. p. 160 ; DyspJdnctium Willei Schmidle in

Hedwigia, Bd. xxxiii. 1894, p. 94.] This plant differs so considerably
from 6'. excavatum Nordst. that it must necessarily be considered as
a distinct species. Schmidle evidently arrived at the same con-
clusion, but placed it under the genus Dysphinctium. There is

already a species named Cosmariwn Willei Lagerh.
Var. oRDiNATUM, var. n. [Syn. D. Willei Schmidle forma

Schmidle, /-. c. p. 95, t. vi. f. 2.] Var. paullo longius quam forma
typica

;
granulis parvis, in seriebus verticalibus et horizontalibus

ordinatis. Long. 29-37 yu,; lat. 17-21 /x ; lat. isthm. 11-5-13-5 a.

(Fig. 8.)

Hab. Ingleton, W. Yorks, on dripping rocks.

In the plants examined there were about six horizontal and
about eight vertical series of granules on each semicell.

Var. ^QuiNocTiALE nob. [Syn. C. (equinoctiale West & G. S. West,
' Welw. Afric. Freshw. Alg.,' Journ Bot. 1897, p. 44, t. 365, f. 11.]

On further consideration we are inclined to regard C. ccquinoctiale as
a variety of C. subexcavatum.

17. CosMARiuM suBPUNCTULATUM Nordst. in Botan. Notiser, 1887,

p. 161 ; Kongl. Sv. Vet. -Akad. Handl. Bd. 22, no. 8, 1888, p. 47,
t. V. f. 8. Zygospora globosa, verrucis magnis oruata ; verrucae
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annulo spinarum parvarum ad apicem et in centre annulorum cum
spina breve tenue bifurcata instructs. Diam. zygosp. sine verruc.

30 jji, cum verruc. et spin. 49 /x. (Fig. 9.)

Hab, Thursley Common, Surrey.

We give a figure of a zygospore of this species obtained from
amougst Utricularid minor. It is a very beautiful zygospore, and
not unlike that of C. punctulatum Breb.

18. CosMARiuM LoGiENSE Bissett in Journ. Roy. Micr. Soc. 1884,

p. 194, t. V. f. 4. Quite recently this species has been recorded by
Borge from Cuba (cfr. Bib. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1899,

Bd. 24, Afd. iii. no. 12, p. 19, t. i. f. 21), that author describing and
figuring what he considers to be the true plant. We must, however,

entirely disagree with him in this, as his West Indian CosinariiDii is

by no means typical C. Lo(jiense. We have observed this species

from many parts of the British Islands, especially from the Lake
District, and we find it to agree very well with Messrs. Roy and
Bissett's figure in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hiat. 1894, t. ii. f. 15. Borge's

plant possesses semicells of quite a different form from those of

typical C. Logiense : they are much too elliptical, and are without

the basal angles always found in specimens of C. Logiense. The
granules on his plant are also too few in number.

19. CosjiARiuM Favum West & G. S. West in Trans. Linn. Soc.

Bot. ser. 2, vol. v. p. 250, t. xv. f. 5, 6. Schmidle has recently

placed this species as a variety of ('. miirqaritatum (Lund.) Roy &
Biss. (cfr. Schmidle in Bib. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Bd. 24,

Afd. iii. no. 8, p. 36), but his reasons for this we are at a loss to

understand. We have examined large numbers of C. margaritatum

from many parts of the world, and, as we pointed out when we
described it, C. Favum. has not the outward form of that species

(cfr. also Roy & Biss. in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1894, t. ii. f. 12).

Apart from this, the peculiar external sculpture of the cell-wall,

which consists of a large number of subhexagonal depressions

[hence the name "/aru/u"] , at the base of which is a large granule,

is sufficient to readily distinguish it from the well-known sculpture

of C. margaritatum.

20. CosMARiuM suBocHTHODES Sclimidlc, var. M.4J0R Schmidle,
' Lappmark u. Vesterbott. Siissw.-alg.,' Bib. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad.

Handl. Bd. 24, Afd. iii. no. 8, p. 36, t. i. f. 51. We fail to see

any difference between this plant and numerous specimens of

C. cymatopleurum Nordst. var. tt/rolicum Nordst. We have pre-

viously shown that what Schmidle described as " C. subochthodes
"

was partly C. cymatopleurum var. tyrolicum and partly C. Botrytis

var. mediolave.

21. CosjiARiuM DELicATissiMUM Lcmmerniann, ' Beitr. Kenntu.
Planktonalg.,' Botan. Ceutralbl. Band Ixxvi. 1898, p. 4 (sep.).

The description of this species is so meagre that it will answer
equally well for several well-known species, but at the same time it

does not describe any of them. It is imperfect descriptions of this

kind that we deplore, as they are of no use to true systematic
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botany, but cause endless trouble and synonymy. Had Lemmer-
mann known of the existence of such well-marked species as

C. tenue Arch., C. minutissimum Arch., C. piigtmium Arch., and
C. pygmmtm Arch. var. Schliephackianwii (Grun.) West & G. S.

West, he could not have intended his three and a half lines of

imperfect description to convey the idea of yet another distinct

species of minute Cosmarium.

22. Staukastrum subtrifurcatum Schmidle in Engler's Botan.
Jahrbiich. Bd. 26, Heft 1, 1898, p. 56, t. iii. f. 17. This plant

described by Schmidle is merely a large form (forma major) of

*S'. snbtrifurcatian West & G. S. West, ' N. Amer. Desm.,' Trans.
Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2, vol. v. 1896, p. 258, t. xvi. f. 24. It seems
rather strange that Schmidle should have given the same name as

we did two years previously to the same plant.

23. Staurastrum Brasiliense Nordst. var. Lundellii West &
G. S. West, /. c. 1896, p. 259. [Syn. S. Brasiliense var. LundeUianum
Schmidle in Bih. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1898, Bd. 24, Afd. iii.

no. 8, p. 58.] We must remind Schmidle that the name "var.
Lundellii " was given to S. Brasiliense forma Lundell (in Acta
R. Soc. Sclent. Upsal. ser. 3, viii. 1871, p. 73, t. iv. f. 39) some
two years previous to his name of "var. LundeUianum."

Note.

—

Xanthidium. Stuhlmannii Hieronymns (in Engler, Die
Pflanzenwelt Ost-Afrikas und der Nachbargebiete, Theil C, Berlin,

1895; Schmidle in Engler's Bot. Jahrbiich. Bd. 26, Heft 1, 1898,
t. iii. f. 7) is certainly a form of <S'. brasiliense.

24. Staurastrum aculeatum (Ehrenb.) Menegh. var. bifidum
Schmidle, /. c. p. 55, t. ii. f. 44. This is undoubtedly a form of

S. forficulatum Lund., and has nothing whatever to do with
S. aculeatum. Cfr. also G. S. West in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot.
vol. xxxiv. p. 394-5.

In the same paper Schmidle records " S. forviculatum'hxwidi. var.

longicornis Schmidle" in his text (/. c. p. 55), and " S. lom/iconie

Schmidle " in his description of plates (/. e. p. 70) ! Although the

plant he thus records is certainly a variety of S. forjiculatum,

approaching var. enoplun West, yet it does not resemble S. forficu-

latum nearly so much as his so-called S. aculeatum var. bifidum.

!

25. Staurastrum cosmospinosum (Borges.) nob. [Syn. S. acule-

atum (Ehrenb.) Menegh. subsp. cosmospinosum. Borges. in Botanisk
Tidsskrift, Bd. 17, Heft 3, Kjobenhavn, 1889, p. 147, t. vi. f. 8 ;

S. rostelium Roy & Biss. in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1893, p. 242
;

1894, t. iii. f. 3.] We have recently obtained this plant from the

West of Ireland, and have verified our idea that the plant described

by Messrs. Roy and Bissett as S. rostelium is unquestionably iden-

tical with Bcirgesen's S. aculeatum subsp. cosmospinosum. Although
Burgesen's name of "cosmospinosum" must take precedence, yet

Roy was the more correct in placing it as a species quite apart from
8. aculeatum.

The complete characters of S. aculeatum will be found discussed
in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. vol. xxxiv. pp. 393-395.
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26. Staurastrum erostellum, sp. n. [Syn. 5. rostellum Roy &
Biss. var. erostellum West & G. S. West, ' F. W. A. of S. of Engl.,'

Jouvn. Roy, Micr. Soc. 1897, p. 493, t. vi. f. 18.] S. minutum, tarn

longum quam latum, profunde constrictum, siuu valcle aperto

acutaugulo ; semicellulfe subobreniformes, apicibus subrectis vel

leviter convexis, membrana spinulis brevibus validis in seriebus

subcoucentricis circa angulos obsessa, spinulis paullo lougioribus

ad augulos ; a vertice visaB triangulares, lateribus leviter concavis,

augulis subrotuudatis. Long, sine spin. 19-5 /x ; lat. s. spin. 19-5 /x

;

lat. isthm. 6-5 /x.

Hab. Tbursley Common, Surrey.

This plant differs from S. cosmospinosum nob. (= S. rostellum

Roy & Biss.) in the smaller size, in the deeper constriction and
different form of the semicells, in the absence of the large spine

at the angles of the semicells, and in the triangular vertical view
with more rounded angles.

The relative size, number, and arrangement of tlie smaller spines

is the same as in S. cosmospinosiun, although in the latter species

they do not increase in length towards the angles.

27. Staurastrum Brebissonii Arch. var. ordinatum Schmidle in

Bih. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Bd. 24. Afd. iii. no. 8, 1898,

p. 53, t. iii. f. 1. This variety is merely typical .S'. erasum Breb. (in

Mem. Sciences Nat. Cherbourg, iv. 1856, p. 143, t. i. f. 28).

28. Staurastrum gladiosum Turner, var. delicatulum, var. n.

(Fig. 14.) Var. spinis delicatioribus, interdum leviter curvatis,

paucioribus inter angulos. Long, sine spin. 37"5 /x, cum spin.

44 /a; lat. sine spin. 38-5 /x, cum spin. 50 jj.; lat. isthm. 14 /j..

Hab. Malham Tarn, W. Yorks.

The form of the cells and the number and length of the spines

are nearer those of ;S'. r/Iadiosum than any other species. The semi-
cells are more depressed than in S. telifenim, and the spines are

longer and more delicate.

29. Staurastrum incoxspicuum Nordst. var. minor Schmidle in

Bih. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Bd. 24, Afd. iii. no. 8, 1898,

p. 56, t. ii. f. 35. Whatever this variety may be, it is certainly not
a form of S. inconspicuum Nordst.

30. Staurastrum Hibernicum West, ' F. W. A. of W. Ireland,'

Jouru. Linn. Soc. Bot. vol. xxix. 1892, p. 177, t. xxiii. f. 6. As
this species has been referred by some authors to S. orbiculare Ralfs,

var. extensum. Nordst., we give a figure of each for comparison
(5. Hibernicum, fig. 20; S. orbicuhtre var. extensum, fig. 19).

S. Hibernicum is much larger, with well-marked basal angles and a

somewhat flattened apex, and the vertical view possesses much
broader angles. The cell-membrane is also delicately punctate,
the punctulations being rather far apart [" membrana Ifevis," West,
I. c. p. 177, is erroneous] ; that of ^S'. orbiculare var. extensum is

perfectly smooth.
Var. Farquharsonii (Roy & Biss.) nob. [Syn. S. Farquharsonii

Roy & Biss. hi Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 1893, p. 237; 1894, t. iv. f. 3.]
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There is no donbt that S. Farqiiliarsonii is merely a more depressed

variety of S. Hihemicwn, as it is of approximately the same size,

and it possesses the basal angles of the semicells and the delicate

pimctulation of the cell-wall. We have recently obtained this

variety in abundance from Hampsfell, Lancashire. (Fig. 21.)

31. Staurastrum pyctM^um Breb. Zygospore globosfe, mamil-

latffi, mamilla conica unaquaqiie spina longa tenue prjiedita, apicibus

spinarum bis bifurcatis (subdichotomis). Diam. zygosp. sine spin.

36-37 11, cum spin, circiter 67 /x. (Fig. 12.)

Hab. Cautley Spout, W. Yorks.

"We have had zygospores of this species from Le9a, Portugal,

and they agreed exactly with those from Yorkshire. We must
therefore consider the zygospore figured in Ealfs Brit. Desm.
t. XXXV. f. 26 c as immature with regard to its spines.

The specimens observed from Cautley Spout (with zygospores)

were rather more depressed than usual, and the lines of granulation

were a little further apart. Long. 29-31 /a ; lat. 29-30 /x ; lat.

isthm. 9 /x.

32. Staurastrum punctulatum Breb. We give a figure of a

zygospore of this species for comparison with that of S. pyfjmmim.

It was obtained from a pond in Darenth Wood, Kent. Diam.
zygosp. sine spin. circ. 29 //, cum spin. circ. 42 /x. (Fig. 13.)

33. Staurastrum Arnellii Boldt, ' Siber. Chlor.,' Ofvers. af

K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1885, no. 2, p. 112, t. v. f. 21. We have
recently found this rare species in abundance from W. Yorks, and
also from N. Wales. The typical form has only previously been
recorded from Siberia, but Roy describes a var. inornatum as

"extremely rare; near Alford, Aberdeen." We give a figure of

some of the N. Wales examples, which were from a boggy spring

on Y Foel Fras. Long. 3o-5-38-5 /x; lat. 32-5-38-5 fx; lat. isthm.
9-5-11 ix. (Figs. 15-18.)

34. Staurastrum Borgeanum Schmidle, ' Lappmark u. Vester-

bott. Siissw.-alg.,' Bib. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1898, Bd. 24,

Afd. iii. no. 8, p. 60, t. iii. f. 7. We obtained this characteristic

species in some abundance from a bog near Widdale Beck, N. Yorks.
As the figure given by Schmidle is a poor one, and gives a very in-

adequate idea of the appearance of the plant, we give a figure of

one of the specimens we observed. Long. 45 /i ; lat. 41 /a; lat.

isthm. 12 II. (Fig. 10).

35. Staurastrum Lagerheimu Schmidle, I.e. p. 63, t. iii. f. 10.

This species is merely a short-armed variety of S. anatinum Cooke &
Wills. Specimens of S. anatinum frequently possess one semicell

almost exactly similar to the form described by Schmidle as
S. Laiierheimii. It has sliorter processes than either var. tnincatum
West or var. hiradiatum West, but the arrangement of the verru-

cations is on exactly the same plan.

36. Staurastrum Sebaldi Eeinsch, var. altum (Boldt) West &
G. S. West in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2, vol. v. 1896, p. 267.
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[Syn. S. prohoscidenm Arch. var. (dtum Boldt in Ofvers. af K. Vet.-

Akad. Forh. 1885, no. 2, p. 117, t. vi. f. 34 ; S. ahum Schmidle in

Bih. till K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1898, Bd. 24, Afd. iii. no. 8, p. 62.]

We have previously shown that S. prohoscideum var. ahum Boldt
must be considered as a variety of S. Sebaldi Reinsch. It is a frequent

American variety, and often occurs in large numbers amongst
all forms of S. Sebaldi. It only differs from the type in the promi-

nent convex apex, the arrangement of the spines and emarginate
verrucfe being the same.

Palmellace^.

37. ScENEDESMUS ARCUATUS Lemmermami in Ploner Forschungs-
berichten, Teil 7, p. 17, t, i. f. 2-4. This is merely a form (by no
means an uncommon one) of S. bijiKjatus (Turp.) Kiitz.

38. Rhaphidiuji poly.aioephum Fresen. var. mirabile West & G. S.

West in Journ. Roy. Micr. Soc. 1897, p. 501, t. vii. f. 9-13. In a
recent paper by Lemmermann {I.e. p. 29) that author has placed
this variety as a distinct species

—

R. mirabile Lemmermann. In this

he is absolntchj ivronr/. When we described the variety, we illustrated

very clearly its variability both by the description and the figures.

It occurred as solitary cells amongst large numbers of specimens of

all forms of R. polymorphiim, and all stages were noticed between it

and the var. falcatum. [One of these stages we figured : cfr. West&
G. 8. West, /. c. f, 12.] Finally, we feel bound to state that there

is not the slightest evidence for regarding it otherwise than as a

peculiar form of R. pohjmorplium.

He also states [Lemmermann, I.e. p. 28, footnote] that " W. et

G. S. West haben kiirzlich die Vermutung ausgesprochen, dass CI.

pseudospirotfenium var. mirabile Lemm. mit Rhaphidium poly-

morphum var. variabile W. et G. S. West identisch sei." We can
only say that we still retain that suspicion, as he bases his differ-

ence between Closterlwn and Rhaphidium mainly on the presence or

absence of pyrenoids. He remarks: "Rhaphidium hat dagegen
keine Pyrenoide," w^hereas we frequently find pyrenoids in species

of Rhaphidium, and also in the allied genera Scenedesmus and
Bactylococcus. Moreover, he includes Closterium subtile Breb. as a

species of Closterium, whereas it has unquestionably been proved to

be Rhaphidium pohjmorphum var. aciculare (A. Br.) Rabenh.
Note,— In the same paper, which is entitled ' Das Phyto-

plankton siichsischer Teiche,' Lemmermann has described a plant

which he names Closteriopsis longissima. He places this plant in

the DesmidiacecB between Closterium and Pleurotceyiium, but Closteri-

opsis, whatever it may be, is certainly not a Desmid, Most probably it

is a Rhaphidium of the nature of R. lomjissimum Schroder.

39. OocYSTis Marssonii Lemmermann in Bot. Centralbl. 1898,
Bd. 76, p. 151 ; Ploner Forschungsb. Teil 7, p. 24, t. i. f. 15-19.

We fail to see how this species can with any reason be distinguished

from Oocystis crassa W^ittr. in Wittr. & Nordst. Alg. Exsicc. 1879.
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Descbiption of Plate 412.

a, a'= front view (a froute visa).

b = vertical view (a vertice visa).

c = side view (a latere visa).

All the figures are magnified 520 diameters.

Fig. 1-2. Penium curtiim Breb. var. ohtusum, var. n. 3. Cosmarium siib-

excavatum nob. var. ordinatum, var. n. 4. Cosmarium pericymatium Nordst. var.

eboraceiise, var. n. 5. Cosmarium cymatoplmnim Nordst. var. Archerii (Roy &
Biss.) nob. 6-7. Closterinm idiosporum, sp. n. 8. Closteri^tm parvulum Niig.

var. anyustum, var. n. 9. Cosmarium sitbpunctulatHiii Nordst.; zygospore.

10. Staurastrum Borgeanum Schmidle. 11. Cosmariwn subtri)iodulntii, sp. n.

12. Staurastrum pygmaum Breb.; zygospore. 13. Staurastrum puiictuhttum

Br6b. ; zygospore. 14. Staurastrum gladiosum Turn. var. delicatulum, var. n.

15-18. Staurastrian Ariiellii Boldt. 19. Staurastrum orbiculare Ralfs, var.

extensum Nordst. 20. Staurastrum Hibernicum West. 21. Staurastrum Hiber-

jiicum West, var. Farquharsonii (Roy & Biss.) nob.

PLANT NOTES FROM SUTHERLAND AND CANTIRE.

By C. E. Salmon.

At the end of July, 1899, I was enabled to spend a few days in

Sutherland, botanizing chiefly amongst the hills in the western

vice-county near Inchnadamph, a small village in as wild a tract of

country as is possible in Great Britain, I beHeve. A halt for a few

hours at Lairg, on the way, gave the opportunity to add one or two
plants to the East Sutherland list, but there was no time to do more.

Inchnadamph appears a good centre to work several interesting-

looking mountains—Ben More Assynt (3273 ft.), Canisp (2779 ft.),

Quinag (2653 ft.), Suilven (2399 ft.), and others. The first has a

number of attractive spurs and cliffs that time would not allow,

exploring ; it was interesting to see Luzula arcuata still plentiful in

one compact patch on the way to the summit, where it was recorded

many years ago. There is no doubt whatever tliat the four localities

in Watson's New Botaiiist's Guide (1835) are all one and the same
place. Canisp, unfortunately, had to be taken on a very unfavourable

day, clouds of mist and rain frequently sweeping over the mountain,
and leaving one with views limited to but six or eight feet! On
some of the walks round Inchnadamph I liad the advantage of the

company of H. N. Dixon, W. E. Nicholson, and my brother, who
were investigating the moss-flora of .the district.

From Inchnadamph I journeyed south to Kilmichael of Inver-

lussa, on the west coast of Cantire, where 1 had arranged to spend
the remainder of my holidays. This proved to be a delightfully

situated spot near the head of Loch Sween, with many extremely

picturesque and fascinating bays and islets. Here several additions

to the county list were discovered : amongst them Cephaianthern

ensifolia. I was much interested in this find, as, although un-

recorded in botanical works up to the present time, this species was
set down as occurring in North Knapdale (Cantire) (by the Rev. D.
Maclachlan) in a book I accidentally came across whilst in Cantire,
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entitled The Statistical Account of Argyleshire, by the Ministers of the

respective Parishes, dated 1845.

As usual, I am much indebted to Mr. Arthur Bennett for help

in many ways, and also to Messrs. F. Townsend, H. & J. Groves,

E. S. Marshall, E. F. Linton, etc., for their kindness in examining
many of the specimens. An asterisk denotes a new (as far as I can

ascertain) county record.

Sutherland East (107).

''Spergula sativa (Boenn.). Lairg.

'^Galium Witheringii (Sm.). North side of Loch Shin, Lairg.

•'Artemisia vulgaris L. South side of Loch Shin, Lairg.

^'Lobelia Dortmnnna L. Loch Shin, Lairg.

•'Euphrasia Scotica Wettst. North side of Loch Shin, Lairg.

—

'•"E. brevipila Burn. & Grem. South side of Loch Shin, Lairg.
•' Some of the specimens approach borealis Towns.," F. Townsend.

Nitella opaca Ag. Loch Shin, Lairg.

Sutherland West (108).

Castalia speciosa Salish. var. minor DC. East end of Loch Assynt.

Draba imroui L. Allt-nan-Uamh Valley, south of Inchnadamph.
Viola lutea Huds. f. amcena (Symons). Cliffs immediately over-

looking Inchnadamph.
Silene acaulis L. North slopes of Canisp.

Cerastium arcticum Lange. Canisp, at about 2500 ft., scarce.

Sagina subulata Presl. Near foot of Coinnemheall.

•'Sperg\da sativa (Boenn.). Cultivated field, Inchnadamph.
Rubus saxatilis L. Frequent about Inchnadamph.
AlchemiUa vulgaris L. var. '•'alpestris (Schmidt). Inchnadamph.

—Var. •'Jllicaulis (Buser). Ben More Assynt.

Epilobium alsinefolium Vill. By the Traligill Burn above Inch-

nadamph ; Allt-nan-Uamh Valley, south of Inchnadamph. — *E.
alsinefolium x obscurum Schreb. ( = E. rivulicolum Haussk.). By
the Traligill Barn above Inchnadamph.— E. anagallidifolinni Lam.
Glas Bheinn ; north slopes of Canisp.

—

E. anagalUdiJ'olium x alsine-

folium. Glas Bheinn.
Cornus suecica L. Lower slopes of Coinnemheall.

Gnaphalium supinuni L. A tall form on Canisp, at about 2300 ft.,

which Mr. Bennett reports is between type and var. ft fuscum of

Syme's E. B.

Saussurea alpina DC. Limestone cliff's south of Inchnadamph
;

near Loch Maol-a'-Choire ; north slopes of Canisp.

'•'Centaurea Cyanus L. Cultivated field, Inchnadamph.
•'Hieracium Marshalli Linton. Limestone cliffs in Allt-nan-Uamh

Valley, and limestone rocks near Loch Maol-a'-Choire. " Beyond
being rather more glandular in the peduncles (which limestone cliffs

might account for), this seems to be very good H. Marshalli mihi;

a great extension northwards of its range," E. F. Linton. — H.
anglicum Fr. var. longibracteatum F. J. H. Beinn-an-Fhuarain.

—

H. iricumFv. Near Loch Maol-a'-Choire ; Beinn-an-Fhuarain; by
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the Traligill Burn, luchuadampli, "a curiously narrow-leaved form

"

{fide E. F. Linton). — -'-H. muronim L. var. sarcopJn/llioii Stenstr.

Canisp, at about 2000 ft. A strikiug-lookiug neat plant with

sinuous stem aud crisp dark-edged leaves. — H. casio-nmrorum

Liudeb. Glas Bheinn. "I think H. casio-murornm Lindeb. with

more deciduous flocc. down than usual and less of it," E. F. Lintun.

Vaccinium uliginosiun L. Meallan Liath Mor.
Gentiana haltica Murb. (fide W. H. Beeby). Inchnadaniph,

varying with pure white flowers.

Euphrasia brevipHa Burn. & Grem. Meadow, Inchnadaniph.—

•

E. curta Fries. By Loanan Kiver, near Inchnadaniph.

—

E. (jracilis

Fries. Inchnadaniph.

—

E. Scotica Wettst. Inchnadamph.
^'IihiuantliKs major Ehrh. Cultivated field, Inchnadamph. No

fruit could be found, so it is uncertain to which segregate it belongs.
—R. Crista-galli L. var. Driunmond-thuji F. B. White. Canisp, at

about 2000 ft. A well-marked variety.— R. . An interesting

form grew by the Loanan Eiver, Inchnadamph, in some plenty. It

was from 3-9 in. high, usually a good deal branched below the

middle of the stem ; stem spotted. Leaves very narrow, linear,

obtusely .serrate, spinulose at margins and beneath. Calyx glabrous,

but ciliate at margins ; corolla small, yellow and purple, very hairy

on the back. This seems to agree with plants found by Messrs.

Marshall and Hanbury between Tain and Portmahomack (Journ.

Bot. 1891, p. 113), named subsequently by Prof. Lange Fi. ani/usti-

folia Koch ; only these Inchnadaniph specmiens are much smaller,

which may be accounted for by their growing usually amongst short

sheep-cropped turf. The original description of R. ani/nstifolia rims
as follows in Gmel. Fl. Bad, ii. p. 669 :

—" Caule brachiato ramo-
sissimo, foliis sessilibus, linearibus angustis obtuse serratis, calycibus

glabris." The author further adds tliat it is distinguished from
R. Crista-galli by the longer (2-3 ft.) more slender stems, and the

numerous glabrous divided erecto-patent branches ; stem and
branch-leaves linear, very narrow, i to scarcely 1 line wide,

1 in. long, patent, bracts ovate-acuminate, sharply serrate, more
lougly pointed ; flowers terminal on stem and branches, in a

subspicate-racemose head ; calyx and corolla twice as small

;

habitat, always stony mountains ; time of flowering (July and
August).

Pimjuicula lusitanica L. Glas Bheinn.
Oxyria diyyna Hill. Inchnadamph ; north slopes of Canisp.

Salix herhacea L. Canisp, at 2500 ft.

Habenaria albida R. Br. Glas Bheinn.
Juncus trifidus L. Canisp, north side.

Care.v nipestris All. Quite plentiful on limestone cliffs imme-
diately behind Inchnadamph, and was also seen in the locality

mentioned in Journ. Bot. 1891, p. 116. — C. riyida Good. Canisp,
at 2000 ft.— C'. Lioodenowii J. Gay, v&r.juncella (T. M. Fries). By
the Loanan River, Inchnadaniph. —- C. pilulifera L. var. lonyi-

bracteata Lange. Glas Bheinn.
^'Desehampsia Jiexuosa Trin. var. montana Hook. fil. Canisp, at

2700 ft.
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Poa cjlauca Sm. Cauisp, at 2000 ft. — -P. nemoraUs L. var.

fflaucantha Eeicli, Beinu-an-Flniarain.
HijmenophyUum iinilateiale Bory. Glas Blieinu.

*Isoetes lacustris L. Two lochs on Glas Blieiun.

Charafragllis Desv. Glas Bheinn ("approachiug var. barhata,"

H. d- J. Groves).—C. fragUis Desv. vav. dcUcatula Bravin. East end
of Loch Assynt ; Loch Maol-a'-Choire, near Inchnadamph. — C.
vulgaris L. ("form with only 1-2 corticate segments," H.dJ.
Groves). Stream from Loch Maol-a'-Choire.

Nitella optica Ag. Loch Maol-a'-Choire.

Cantire (101).

'"Thalictriim alpinum L. At ahout 800 ft. on hills east of Daltot
Cottage, Loch Sween, G. G. Adeney.

Polygala serpyllacea Weihe. Kilmichael of Liverlussa.

'•Sperfiula saliva (Boenn.). Cultivated field south of Kilmichael
of Inverlussa.

^'Agrimonia odorata Mill. Port Lunna and on Fairy Isles, both
on Loch Sween.

Apiiim graveolens L. Shore at head of Loch Sween.
'''Galium boreale L. Between Lochau Laraiche and Loch Clachaig,

G. C. Adeney.—'G. erection Huds. Kilmichael of Inverlussa.

'^'Valeriana Mikanii Syme (confirmed by W. H. Beeby). Kil-

michael of Inverlussa.

Lobelia Dortmamxa L. Lochau Taynish.
•'Euplirnsia nirta Fries, var. glabrescens Wettst. Shore of Loch

Sween at Kilmichael of Inverlussa.

Lamiiiiii intermedium, Fries. Cultivated land near Castle Sween.
'^'Polygonum amphibium L. var. terrestre Leers. Kilmichael of

Inverlussa.

•'Cephalanthera ensifolia Rich. Near Fairy Isles, Loch Sween,
W. E. Nicholson.

"^'Sparganium a/fine Schnizl. (confirmed by W. H. Beeby). In a

stream and in a loch on hills east of Daltot Cottage, Loch Sween.—''\9. minimxim Fries (confirmed by W. H. Beeby). Lochan Tay-
nish.

Potamogeton alpinus Balb. Lochnam Ban.
'^-Piuppia rostellata Koch, var. nana Syme. Creeping in the mud,

covered by shallow water, at the head of Loch Sween, abundant.
The length of the fruit-stalks varies considerably, from barely the

length of the fruit to quite three times as long. These short-

stalked forms remind one of R. brachypus Gay, which, however,
is a delicate, lax plant, and does not root along in the mud.
M. Gay, in Cosson's Sotes Critiques, p. 10 (1848), points out that his

brachypus has club-shaped filaments, wooity and very hard pericarps,

and fruit-stalks " scarcely the length of the fruit, not mucb longer

and up to ten times " (distinguishing it from rostellata), and short

peduncles which are never spirally coiled (distinguishing it from
spiralis). He also asserts that the shape of the fruit in true

rostellata varies from ovoid and regular to very oblique and long

rostrate ; so no importance can be attached to this character.
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Zostera marina L. and var. *amjiistifoIia Fries. Shore of Loch
Sween, near Kihiiichael of Inverlussa. — -'Z. nana Roth. With
Ruppia nana at the head of Loch Sween.

Carex paniculata L. Near Fairy Isles, Loch Sween.

—

C. rostrata

Stokes. Lochan Tayuish.

THE EUROPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warnstore)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 258.)

§ 11. Sphagna squarrosa Schimp. p. p.

A small section containing only two European species. Stem-

cortex having small pores, the superficial layer on the outer surface

with one, more rarely two membrane-thinnings, which are some-

times completely reabsorbed, forming true pores. Branch-leaves

generally squarrose ; hyaline cells with very large pores and more
or less papillose on the inner wall where united to the chloropiiyllose

cells. Chloropiiyllose cells in section triangular to trapezoid,

inserted between the hyaline cells on the outer surface of the leaf,

and free either on the outer only or on both surfaces. Stem-leaves

large, lingulate, rounded and fimbriate above.

12. S. squarrosum Pers. apud Schrad. in -Journ. Bot. 1800, 398.

Syn. S. teres var. squarrosum Warnst. in Die Europ. Torfm.

1881, 121.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 26 (1877).

Plants very robust, equalling 8. ci/mhi/olium in stature. Tufts

loose, deep, glaucous-green. Stems 10-20 cm. long, firm and
rigid.

Wood-cylinder sometimes greenish, generally reddish or red.

Stem-cortex thin-walled, 2-3-layered, always clearly difi:ereiitiated

from the wood-cylinder. Pores on the inner walls small and few,

on the outer surface of the superficial layer with a single membrane

-

thinning on each cell, more rarely with a distinct pore. Stem-leaves

large, lingulate, fimbriate on the whole of the large rounded apex
;

cell- membranes in the upper part resorbed on both sides, and non-

fibrillose
;

generally more or less fibrillose and porose near the

base ; border narrow and of equal width throughout.

Fascicles of 4-5 ramuli, of which 2-3 are spreading, robust, and
attenuated at the apex. Branch-leaves generally in the upper half

strongly squarrose, more rarely erecto-patent or imbricate ; wide-

ovate, concave, narrowly bordered, suddenly narrowed above into

a lanceolate apex with nirolled margin
;

pores very numerous on

both surfaces ; on the inner surface in the upper two-thirds for the

most part in the cell-angles, in the lower part near the lateral

margins; on the outer surface in the basal part with very large.
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round uumerous pores on the commissures, in the upper part with

scattered pores in the upper cell-angles, which are more numerous
towards the lateral margins.

Chlorophyllose cells in section sometimes triangular and inserted

on the outer surface of the leaf, but generally more or less medianly

placed and free on both surfaces ; in the upper part of the leaf both

kinds of cells are of equal height, so that the hyaline cells are

biplanar and the chlorophyllose cells have the free outer walls

strongly developed; in the lower part the chlorophyllose cells are

much smaller, so that the hyaline ones are biconvex.

Monoicous ; male branches at first shortly clavate, becoming

later uniformly elongated in the whole antheridium-bearing part

;

yellowish-green
;

perigouial bracts smaller than the leaves of the

sterile branches, curved erecto-patent, non-fibrillose in the middle

part of the lower half of the leaf. Perichfetial bracts formed of

both kinds of cells, in the lower part not rarely fibrillose and

with small pores. Capsule frequent long- stalked, in or near the

capitulum. Spores yellow, 25 /a in diameter.

Hab. Near boggy springs and the sides of moorland streams.

Distrib. Common in Europe and North America; Asia; Africa.

S. sqiiarrosum is distinguished from S. teres by the greater

robustness of all its parts, by the monoicous inflorescence, and by

the form of the male branches and their perigonial bracts. The
papillfe on the inner walls of the hyaline cells of the branch-leaves

are as variable as those in the leaves of S. papillosum, being some-

times distinct and numerous, sometimes faint and almost invisible.

(1) Var. spectabile Euss. apud Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. 1890, 224.

Branch-leaves squarrose-spreadiug throughout.

Near Loch Garve, Ross (BraWnvaite).

(2) Var. subsquarrosurn Russ. apud Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1888,

274 (syn. var. seinisqaarrosum Russ. apud Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv.

1890, 224). Branch-leaves squarrose-spreadiug either in the lower

part of the stem only, or in the middle part only, or in the upper

part only, those of the remaining part of the plant appressed or

erecto-patent.

Snowdon, Carnarvon {Ley).

(3) Var. iinbricatuin Schimp. Syn. Muse. Europ. ed. 2, 1876, 836.

All the branch-leaves imbricate or erecto-patent, not squarrose.

Aldershot, Hants {Shen-in}; Netherton, South Lancashire

{Wheldo]i); Roseberry Topping, North-east Yovkshive {Harrell);

Trelleck Bog, Monmouth (Ley).

13. S. TERES Angstr. apud Hartm. Skand. Fl. ed. 8, 1861, 417.

Syn. S. sqiiarrosum var. teres Schimp. Entw. Gesch. Torfm.

1858, 64. 5. squarrosulum Lesq. apud Moug. Nestl. et Schimp.

Stirp. Crypt, vog.-rhen. fasc. xiv. No. 1305 (1854).

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. Nos. 29, 30, 43, 44

(1877).

Tufts loose and soft, light green, with greater or less admixture

of yellow or yellowish-brown ; much less robust than S. sqiiarrosum,

resembling in size and habit S. Gmjensohnii. Stems up to 20 cm.

high.
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Wood-cylinder red.

Stem-cortex in 3 or 4 (-5) layers of thin-walled cells ; the inner
walls with small pores ; each superficial cell having a single pore
on the outer surface near its upper end.

Stem-leaves large, more or less Ungulate and of equal width
throughout, fimbriate on the rounded apex ; border very narrow
below ; hyaline cells frequently divided, non-fibrillose ; cell-mem-
brane resorbed to a considerable extent, below with large pores

equalling the cell in width.

Fascicles crowded together ; spreading branches horizontal or

erecto-patent; leaves generally closely imbricated round the stem,

or in part erecto-patent, rarely the upper half squarrose ; lanceo-

late ; border very narrow. Pores on the branch-leaves very large

and numerous ; on the outer surface in the basal part arranged
along the commissures, in the upper two-thirds with a single

large pore in each upper cell-angle ; on the inner surface in the

upper two-thirds with numerous pores in all the cell-angles

;

hyaline cells on the inner surface where they are united to the

chlorophyllose cells weakly papillose.

Ghlorophyllose cells in section free on both sides of the leaf, in

the upper part equal in height to the hyaline ones, below shorter,

trapezoid, with the longer side on the outer surface.

Dioicous
;
generally male and female plants in separate tufts.

Male branches brownish or dark green ; at first shortly clavate, the

thickened antheridium-bearing part not becoming elongated, and
only the apex becoming flagelliform. Perigonial bracts differing

little in size and form from the leaves of the sterile branches, but
having the fibrila near the leaf-base very delicate or rudimentary.
Perichaetial bracts oval, large, obtuse and rounded, fimbriate on
the upper margin ; formed of two kinds of cells throughout

;

non-fibrillose and uon-porose. Fruit rare, borne on elongated
branches.

Hab. Deep marshy moors, boggy borders of lakes, &c.,

especially in sub-alpine districts.

Distrib. Widely distributed throughout middle and northern
Europe ; Asia ; North America.

(1) Var. imbricatum Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. 1890, 224. All

the branch-leaves appressed or some of them erecto-patent, none
squarrose.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell) ; Broadgate
bog, Ings, Yorkshire (Sffl(f^/t'r); Saltersgate bog, Yorkshire {ildsurll);

Skeggles, Westmoreland (Stabler)
; Strachan, Kincardine (Sim)

;

Eskdale, North-east Yorkshire (Anderson).

(2) Var. subsqitarrostim Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1888, 271. Branch-
leaves in part appressed or erecto-patent, in part squarrose.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell) ; Skeggles,

Westmoreland
(
liam cs) .

(3) Var. squarrosnhun Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. 1890, 225
(syn. S. sqiiarrosulum Lesq.). Branch-leaves squarrose-spreadiiig

throughout.

Knutsford Moor, Cheshire (Wilson).

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Aug. 1900.] y
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§ III. Sphagna cuspidata Scbimp.

Leaves of the spreading branches small, of medium size, to

very large, ovate, ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate or almost linear

;

above generally narrowly, more rarely broadly truncate and toothed

or sometimes sharply acuminate. Border sometimes broader, some-

times narrower, at times very broad. Margin generally toothed in

the upper part, sometimes throughout ; either inrolled at the apex

only or further down. Leaves when dry not rarely strongly undu-

late or with weak or more marked metallic lustre. Chlorophyllose

cells in section triangular, triangular-oval, trapezoid to rectangular,

generally inserted between the hyaline cells on the outer surface

and always free here ; on the inner surface either completely

enclosed by the more convex hyaline cells or free here also, at times

median. Hyaline cells fibrillose or not. Pore-formation very

various. Cortical cells of the stem generally with thick walls and
narrow lumina, very frequently not differentiated from the wood-

cylinder ; non-porose and non-tibrillose. Stem-leaves varying much
in form and structure ; spatulate. Ungulate to triangular-lingulate

or triangular to almost lanceolate, with or without pores and fibrils,

generally with a wide border, much widened below. Colour of the

tufts of various shades of green, yellow, brown, or brown-red, never

purple. Generally dioicous.

The Sjihaf/na cuspidata having been reinvestigated by Warnstorf

since the publication of the general key in the April number of this

Journal, and the number of European species now recognized by

him having been increased from eight to sixteen, a new clavis to

the section has become necessary. This Dr. Warnstorf has been

good enough to send : it is translated below, and should replace

that portion of the original clavis which comes under paragraph 12.

§ III. SpJiKcpia cuspidtita Schimp.

(Eevised clavis after Warnstorf, in litt., May, 1900.)

I. Br. 1. lanceolate, toothed on the narrowly or broadly trun-

cate apex, rarely on the lateral margins ; when dry

generally more or less undulate 2

1. Br. 1. small, ovate or longly-ovate, with very short, narrowly

truncate and small-toothed apex ; never toothed on the

narrowly bordered margin, which is inrolled almost to

the base, so that the leaf is very concave ; when dry

never undulate. Plants very delicate and soft

xxix. S. molluscum Bruch.

2. St. 1. widened above, spatulate, and, in consequence of the

resorbtion of the cell-membranes in the upper half on
both sides of the leaves, fimbriate on the broadly-rounded

apex ; non-fibrillose .... xiv. S. Lindheniii Schimp.

2. St. 1. triangular-lingulate, in consequence of the resorbtion

of the cell-membranes of the wider hyaline cells at the

apex only, here fimbriate and deeply two-cleft ; non-

fibrillose XV. 5'. riparium Angstr.

2. St. 1. isosceles- or equilateral-triangular, acute or obtuse
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and toothed, on account of the rounded and somewhat
fimbriate apex frequently triangular-lingulate, but never
deeply cleft; with or without fibrils 3

3. Chlor. cells of br. 1. in sect, everywhere trapezoid or rectan-

gular to almost quadrate, and free on both surfaces of

the leaf 4
3. Chlor. cells of br. 1. in the basal half of the leaf, equilateral-

to isosceles-triangular and completely enclosed by the
hyaline cells on the inner surface of the leaf .... 6

4. Stem-cortex clearly differentiated from the wood-cylinder . 5

4. Stem-cortex not clearly differentiated from the wood-cylinder
and hence apparently absent. Br. 1. bordered with 3-4
rows of cells, margin entire, resembling in form those of

S. reciirviun ; on the inner surface either almost entirely

without pores or with few to numerous large, non-
bordered pores ; on the outer surface either only with
small pores in the upper cell-angles or besides these in

the basal half towards the margins with numerous larger

pores. St. 1. rather large, isosceles-triangular, toothed
on the truncate apex ; border not or scarcely widened
below ; generally fibrillose in the upper half of the leaf

xvi. S. fatlax Warnst.
5. Br. 1. bordered with 4-5 rows of narrow cells, margin entire,

from a broad ovate base gradually narrowed to the

broadly truncate and toothed apex, pores absent on both
surfaces ; branches generally single, frequently much
elongated and again branched . xvii. S. uionucladimi, Warnst.

5. Br. 1. bordered with 5-6 rows of cells, margin entire, owing
to the widely inrolled margin almost tube-like in the

upper part of the leaf ; on the inner surface in the upper
half with smaller or larger non-bordered pores in the

cell-angles ; on the outer surface with small pores in

the upper cell- angles only. Branches in fascicles

xviii. S. cuspidattoii Warnst,
5. Br. 1. distinctly dentate on the lateral margins, otherwise

like S. cuspidatuiii xix, S. trinitense C. Miill.

5. Br. 1. bordered with 4-6 rows of cells, margin entire, very
frequently more or less secund

;
pores on the inner

surface almost absent or very few ; on the outer surface,

on the contrary, very numerous in the middle of the

cell -wall or especially in the lower half of the leaf in

two rows near the commissures ; towards the apex not
rarely with membrane gaps ; all the pores are weakly
or not bordered, but with distinct contour

XX. 8. Dusenii Ku.ss. ct Warnst.
6. Chlor. cells in section generally only about half the height

of the hyaline cells, the latter having their walls united

together for some distance on the inner surface of the

leaf 7
6. Chlor. cells of almost the same height as the hyaline cells,

Y 2
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and hence the latter are not united together on the inner

surface of the leaf for any appreciable distance ... 8

7. Br. 1. broadly lanceolate, bordered with 4-5 rows of cells

and almost suddenly produced into a short, narrowly

truncate and toothed apex, when wet usually distinctly

five-rowed
;

pore formation as in S. recurvuin. Stem-

cortex generally clearly differentiated

xxi. S. jmlchrum Warnst.

7. Br. 1. very large, broadly lanceolate, tube-like, bordered

with 6-8, rarely more, rows of cells ; on the inner

surface in the upper half with non-bordered pores in the

cell-angles ; on the outer surface almost exclusively with

small pores in the upper cell-angles only. Stem-cortex

clearly differentiated .... xxii. S. Torreyanum Sulliv.

7. Br. 1. gradually acuminate, bordered with 3-4 rows of cells,

not 5-ranked ; on the inner surface almost entirely with-

out pores ; on the outer surface especially in the basal

half of the leaf towards the lateral margins with very

small non-bordered pores with ill-defined contours, which

in the var. Zickendmthii alone are absent; stem-cortex

not clearly differentiated from the wood-cylinder

xxiii. S. obtusum Warnst.

8. Br. 1. on the outer surface with few pores 9

8. Br. 1. on the outer surface with extremely numerous pores

(as in S. subsecnudum). Pores very small, in the upper

half of the leaf strongly bordered (sometimes some of the

pores are incompletely ringed) and arranged in rows on

the commissures, and in part in the middle of the

cell-wall 10

9. St. 1. small equilateral-triangular to triangular-lingulate,

almost always non-fibrillose. Br. 1. almost always un-

dulate ; on the inner surface with rather large, non-

bordered pores in the cell-angles ; on the outer surface

in the upper half of the leaf with small pores in the

upper cell-angles only, towards the base near the lateral

margins with a single or several larger pores. Border

of 3-4 rows of cells ; stem-cortex generally not clearly

differentiated xxiv. 8. recurviim Warnst.

9. St. 1. still smaller than in S. recurvuin, equilateral-triangular

to triangular-lingulate, generally non-fibrillose. Br. 1.

generally not at all undulate. Pores on the inner surface

as in 8. recurvum ; on the outer surface in the apical half

with small bordered (in part incompletely ringed) pores

in the cell-angles or on the commissures, and in the

basal half towards the lateral margins with large pores in

the cell-angles only. Border and stem-cortex as in S.

recurvum. The smallest forms of this species have a

great resemblance in habit to 8. acutifolium

XXV. 8. parvifoliiun Warnst.

9. St. 1. small, from a generally narrower base oval or Ungu-

late to triangular-lingulate, generally fibrillose. Br. 1.
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frequently little or not at all undulate, not rarely secund;
on the inner surface with large non-bordered pores
between the fibrils in the middle of the cell-wall ; on the
outer surface with small bordered pores in the cell-

angles, but also frequently towards the apex in short

rows on the commissures ; in the basal part towards the
lateral margins with large pores in the upper cell-angles

only. Border narrow. Stem-cortex distinctly difieren-

tiated. In the smaller forms by the softness of the tufts

resembling S. mollusciim. Frequently of a beautiful

brown colour xxvi. S. balticum Russ.
10. Br. 1. on the inner surface almost entirely without pores,

or only with very small, scattered bordered pores in the
cell-angles of the upper part of the leaf

xxvii. S. annulatum Lindb. fil.

10. Br. 1. over the entire inner surface with numerous large,

non-bordered pores .... xxviii. <S'. Jensenii Lindb. fil.

14. S. Lindbergh Schimp, Entwicklungsgesch. 67, pi. 25 & 27,
fig. 47 (1858).

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsice. No. 45.

Plants very robust or more delicate ; when growing in water
green throughout, otherwise brown, or, especially in the capitulum,
dirty violet.

Wood-cylinder generally brown, more rarely green.
Stem-cortex 3-4-layered ; always clearly differentiated from the

wood-cylinder ; cells of medium width, gradually thinner walled
from within outwards, non-porose.

Stem-leaves large, bent backwards along the stem ; from a
narrower base widened above ; fimbriate on the broad-rounded
apex, and also at times on the lateral margins in the upper part.
Border much widened below. Hyaline cells becoming gradually
shorter and wider towards the apex ; the uppermost rhomboid and
several times septate ; in the apical half and above the base in the
middle of the leaf with the wall reabsorbed on both sides ; slightly

fibrillose above the base only. Stem-leaves in structure and form
very closely resembling those of S . fimhriatnm

.

Fascicles consisting of 4-5 branches, sometimes distantly, some-
times more closely to very densely arranged

;
generally with two

stronger spreading branches, the others, only a little weaker, being
pendent; spreading branches drepano-, homalo-, or ano-cladous,
with the leaves sometimes loosely, sometimes densely arranged all

round the stem ; leaves from the two kinds of branches not differing
in size.

Branch-leaves ovate-lanceolate, toothed on the narrowly truncate
apex, with rather wide border ; margin inrolled only at the apex

;

when dry not or but little undulate, but with a distinct metallic
lustre ; frequently distinctly arranged in five rows. Hyaline cells

with numerous fibrils ; on the inner surface, especially in the
apical half, sometimes with numerous, sometimes with few, round,
non-bordered pores in each cell-angle ; more rarely the pores aio
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almost entirely absent ; on tbe outer side generally only with very

small pores in the upper and lower cell-angles, towards the apex

at times with scattered ringed pores in the lateral angles of the

cells and in the middle of the leaf towards the lateral margins w^ith

a few larger pores, which, in some cases, exactly cover the pores

on the inner surface.

Chloiophyllose cells in section triangular-oval, inserted between

the hyaline cells on the outer surface of the leaf and here free ; on
the inner surface completely enclosed by the hyaline cells, which
are united together for some distance ; hyaline cells almost flat on
the outer and strongly convex on the inner surface.

Polyoicous ; antheridia borne on both spreading and pendent

branches ; male branches in the antheridium-bearing part generally

rather darker brown, later becoming elongated at the apex ;
peri-

gonial bracts differing much from the sterile leaves ; small, ovate,

with very short, truncate, finely-toothed, suddenly narrowed apex.

Border wide all round ; the rhomboid hyaline cells of the apical

part here and there septate and with fibrils, but with few pores

;

in the basal half non-fibrillose. Perich^etial bracts very large,

plicate, from a narrower base widened above ; fimbriate on the

broadly truncate apex, as in the stem-leaves ; in the basal part

composed of chlorophyllose cells only, in the upper part of both

kinds of cells and having the walls of the hyaline cells reabsorbed

on botli sides. Spores 23 /x in diameter, papillose.

Hdb. Deep mountain bogs in northern and alpine regions.

Distrib. Europe ; Lapland, Finland, Scandinavia, Scotland,

Shetland, Silesia, Alps of Salzbourg and Styria; numerous locahties

in North America. Ben Wyvis, Ross-shire (McKinley) ; Unst

Shetland {Si»i).

S. Linilhrnjii is clearly distinguished from the other species of

the section by the structure of the stem-leaves, which closely

resemble those of S. fimbriatum ; the British specimens are much
smaller than those from more northern continental localities.

There are three main varieties, based upon the size of the

branch-leaves :

—

(1) Var. viacrophi/lhim Warnst. in Europ. Torfm. No. 359 (1894),

with very long and wide branch-leaves.

(2) Var. me.wphyllwn Warnst. in I.e., with the branch-leaves of

medium size, about 1-5 to 1*6 mm. long and -57 mm. wide.

(8) Yar. wicropJiyllum Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1893, 11, with the

branch-leaves very small, about -86 mm. long and '43 mm. wide.

This variety closely resembles in general habit and colour a dense

and short-branched form of S.fnscum.

15. S. RiPARiuM Angstr. in Ofvers. V. Ak. Handl. 21, 198

(1864).

Syn. S. intermedium var. ripariiim Lindb. ; S. cuspidatum var.

specioswn Kuss. ; iS. speciosHin Klinggr. ; S. spectabile Schimp.

One of the handsomest and most stately species of the genus.

Plants generally very robust, more rarely delicate and weaker,

when growing in the shade green throughout, in more exposed

habitats pale and often a beautiful yellow in the capitulum.
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Wood-cylinder thick, whitish or yellowish.

Stem-cortex absent or in 2-4 layers, which are clearly differen-

tiated from the wood-cyliuder, and are formed of more or less

thick -walled, non-porose cells.

Stem-leaves large, bent backwards along the stem, triangular-

lingulate to lingulate, fimbriate and deeply cleft at the rounded
apex by reabsorption of the uppermost wide hyaline cells ; border

broad, much widened below ; always non-fibrillose.

Fascicles sometimes distant, sometimes closer, of 4-5 branches
;

spreading branches long to very long, or shorter, either drepauo-,

homalo-, or ano- to ortho-cladous.

Branch-leaves large, broadly ovate-lanceolate, long and narrowly
acuminate ; finely toothed at the narrowly truncate apex ; margin
inroUed only at the apex ; border narrow ; when dry more or less

undulate and with slightly recurved apex ; metallic lustre less

marked than in S. Lindbergii. Inner surface in the apical half

either with large or small non-bordered pores, in part in the cell-

angles, in part in the middle of the cell-wall ; towards the lateral

margins, in the middle and the basal part of the leaf with scattered

or numerous large membrane-gaps in the upper cell-angles. These
are entirely or in part immediately opposite corresponding mem-
brane-gaps on the outer surface of the leaf. On the outer surface

almost always only with small pores in the upper or upper and
lower cell- angles ; more rarely also with small pores in rows on the

middle of the cell-wall ; in this last case the pore structure closely

resembles that of S. obtusum. Membrane-gaps in the upper cell-

angles of the leaves of the pendent branches always numerous, and
equal to one-third to one-half the cell-wall in extent ; frequently in

the whole apical half of the leaf with larger or smaller non- bordered
pores, which have often a very indistinct outline.

ChloropJujUose cells in section generally parallel-trapezoid, more
rarely triangular, inserted between the hyaline cells on the outer

surface of the leaf and here free ; on the inner surface generally

not enclosed by the hyaline cells ; these are almost flat on the

outer surface and strongly convex on the inner.

Dioicous ; male branches in the antheridium-bearing part pale

brownish, later becoming elongated at the apex
;

perigonial bracts

differing considerably from the sterile leaves ; from a narrower
base widened above and then almost suddenly narrowed into a

short apex ; border narrow below, much wider above ; hyaline cells

in the basal part generally quite without fibrils and in the entire

leaf, on both surfaces, without pores. Perichfetial bracts broadly-

oval, for the greater part composed of chlorophyllose cells only; in

the upper half with scattered narrow, vermicular, hyaline cells,

which are always non-fibrillose and non-porose.

Hab. Most frequent in deep moorland pools, frequently sub-

merged, but sometimes also in diier habitats.

Distrib. Europe; Austria, Germany, Russia, Finland, Lapland,

Scandinavia, Denmark, France, Britain (?); Asia; North America.

The very numerous forms of S. ripariiun are grouped by llussow

in Archiv Naturk. Liv. Est. & Kurl. Scr. ii. Bd. x. Lief. 4, 1894,
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in two sections—(1) § platijphylla with short and wide stem-leaves,

and (2) § stenophyUa with elongated and narrow stem-leaves. The
section j)latyphijlla is divided into two sub-sections— (1) sparsifolia

with the branch-leaves loosely arranged and undulate, and sub-

section (2) densifolia with the branch-leaves closely arranged and
less undulate.

16. S. FALLAX Klinggr. in Topogr. Fl. v. Westpreussen, 1880, 128.

Hydrophilous. In green submerged tufts ; when dry resembling

in habit a rather robust S. recwcum.
Stem-cortex not clearly differentiated from the wood-cylinder,

and hence apparently absent.

Stem-leaves rather large, narrowly isosceles-triangular or broadly

triangular, and produced above into a more or less suddenly con-

tracted, longer or shorter, narrowly truncate and toothed apex ; in

this case -O-l'l mm. wide at the base, and 1-1-1-46 mm. long.

Border not or scarcely widened below. Hyaline cells narrow and
vermicular, somewliat shorter and wider above, rarely septate

;

generally fibrillose in the upper one-third to one-half; on the

inner surface with large round non-bordered pores between the

fibrils ; on the outer surface, on the contrary, with very small

pores in the upper cell-angles only ; more rarely non-fibrillose,

and then the pores on the inner surface are almost entirely

absent.

Fascicles with generally four branches, of which the two stronger

are spreading and are long and tapering, the others are pendent.

Leaves of both kinds of branches similar in form and pore-forma-

tion, but those of the pendent branches smaller. Leaves of the

spreading branches when dry rather strongly undulate, those of

the branches in the capitulum not rarely almost squarrose, resem-

bling very closely in form those of .S. recnrvuw ; broadly lanceolate,

•7 mm. wide and 1-3-1-52 mm. long; margin inrolled towards the

narrowly truncate and toothed apex ; border 3-5 cells wide and
entire. Hyaline cells with numerous fibrils ; on the inner surface

either almost quite without pores or with few to numerous large

non-bordered pores, as in S. recurvinn : on the outer surface either

with small pores in the upper cell-angles only, as in S. cuspidatiun,

or besides these in the basal half of the leaf towards the margin
with larger pores, which are frequently several together in each

cell, as in S. recnrvwn.

Chlorophyllose cells in section broadly trapezoid, similar to those

in .S'. cuspiddtxim and free on both surfaces, or some of them
triangular and then enclosed on the inner surface by the more
convex hyaline cells, as is the usual case with S. recurvicm.

Hub. Submerged in swampy pools.

Distrib. Germany ; Kussia.

S. falhix occupies a somewhat middle position between S. re-

curvum and S. cuspidatiun, but is rather more nearly related to the

former. It is distinguished from S. cuxpidatnm by the absence of

stem-cortex, the border of the stem-leaves, and by the form of the

branch-leaves ; from S. recurvum by the larger stem-leaves which

have the border of equal width all round and are fibrillose in the
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upper half or more, and by the chlorophyllose cells of the branch-

leaves, which are generally trapezoid in section.

17, S. MONocLADUM Wamst. in Bot. Centralbl. Ixxxii. 1900, 70.

Syn. S. cuspidatum var. monocladwn Wamst.
Plants resembhng a HarpicUum in habit

;
grey- or yellow-green

;

completely submerged as in S. cuspidatum yen-, idumnsu))), and reach-

ing 20 cm. in length ; the entire stem bearing branches, which

are usually singly arranged (not in fascicles) ; branches becoming

regularly shorter towards the apex of the stem, at the base the

branches as much as 18 cm. long, and again branched and termi-

nating as do the main stems in small capitula.

Cortex of the thin stems generally one-layered, cells wide and

clearly differentiated from the wood-cyliuder.

Stem-leaves large, about 3 mm. long and ]-2 mm. wide, ovate-

lanceolate, apex widely truncate and with 5-8 teeth ; border of

equal width throughout ; the narrower and longer hyaline cells are

non-porose and not always fibrillose, and are frequently divided by

a cross-wall ; frequently two or more chlorophyllose cells adjoin

one another.

Branch-leaves very large, 4-5 mm. long and about 1-2 mm.
wide, from a broadly ovate base gi-adually produced into a broadly

truncate and toothed apex ; border of 4-5 rows of narrow cells

;

margin entire ; when dry undulate. Cell-formation as in the stem-

leaves ; the cell-membrane of some of the leaves deeply plicate

;

non-porose on both surfaces.

Chlorophijllose cells in section rectangular, centric, with the wall

of equal thickness all round ; enclosed by the biplanar hyaline cells

on neither surface, and with the free walls generally somewhat

convex.
Distrib. Germany.

18. S. CUSPIDATUM Russ. & Wamst. in Sitzuugsber. d. Dorpater

Naturforscher-Ges. 1889.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. nos. 50-52.

Plants generally completely submerged in water; sometimes

robust, sometimes delicate; varying in habit; green, whitish,

yellow-green or brownish ; soft or rather rigid.

Wood-cylinder generally whitish, more rarely yellowish or pale

reddish.

Stem-cortex almost always clearly differentiated, of 2-3 layers of

more or less thick-walled non-porose cells. Cells of the medulla

rarely with rudimentary fibrils.

Stem-leaves large, isosceles-triangnlar, apex generally narrowly

truncate, and toothed, and with inrolled margin ; border broad and

generally much widened below, more rarely of almost equal width

throughout ; hyaline cells in the apical part and at times also lower

down with fibrils and numerous membrane-gaps on the inner side
;

only towards the base divided by oblique cross-walls.

Fascicles, according to the habitat, more remote or closer

together, generally with four branches, all of which are more

or less spreading ; the more pendent ones but little weaker than

the others. branch-leaves generally long lanceolate-subulate.
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toothed at the broadly truncate apex ; margin generally widely
inrolled, and hence the leaf is more or less tubular. Border
5-6 cells wide, entire ; when dry not, weakly, or strongly undu-
late ; without metallic lustre ; never arranged in five rows

;

loosely or closely imbricate ; frequently secund. Hyaline cells

strongly fibrillose, the fibrils projecting considerably into the

cell ; only in undeveloped water-forms frequently nou-fibrillose,

and then at times the chlorophyllose cells predominate. Pores
on the inner surface in the upper half of the leaf larger or smaller

non-bordered, situated in the cell-angles ; on the outer surface

always with only very small pores in the upper cell-angles.

ChloropJtijllose cells in section trapezoid, inserted between the

hyaline cells on the outer surface of the leaf, and free on both
surfaces ; hyaline cells almost flat on the outer surface, more
convex on the inner.

Dioicous ; male branches in the antheridium-bearing part rust-

coloured
;
perigonial bracts not differing from the sterile leaves.

Perichaetial bracts very large, broadly ovate, produced above into a

truncate and toothed apex ; in the lower third generally composed
of chlorophyllose cells only, above of both kinds of cells which
towards the margin gradually pass over into the wide border;

hyaline cells in the apical part generally with fibrils and large pores

on the inner surface. Capsule comparatively small.

Hab. Very common, especially in moorland pools.

Distrih. Throughout Europe; Africa; N.America; S.America;
Australia.

The following are the main varieties :

—

(1) Var. falcaUim Russ. Beitr. 1865, 59. Habit varying ac-

cording to the habitat ; when completely submerged or with the

capitulum alone above water, elongated and robust ; when growing
on the borders of moors and swamps, shorter and more delicate

;

colour various, dark- or grey-green, yellow-green, or brownish.

Fascicles distant or closer together, generally with four branches,

of which the pendent branches are but little weaker, and spread at

an acute angle from the stem ; branches falcate ; branch-leaves

narrowly or broadly lanceolate, toothed on the rather broadly

truncate apex ; margin widely inrolled ; when dry either undulate

or almost straight, falcate.

Keston Common, Kent [Horrell] ; Witherslack Bog, Cheshire
{Leij) ; Llwchyr, Carmarthenshire {Ley) ; Widdy Bank Fell, Tees-

dale, Durham {Hurrell).

(2) Var. submersiim Schimp. Hist. Nat. des Sph. 1858, 68.

Plants submerged or with the upper part above water ; light green,

or a dirty dark green, or with the capitulum brownish ; delicate

and slender or more robust. Fascicles distant. Branches all more
or less spreading, the stronger curved downwards or almost upright

and rigid; sometimes more, sometimes less tapering at the apex;

leaves when dry not at all or only at the base of the branches

weakly undulate, generally appressed or upright, not falcate. This

variety is intermediate between the var. falcatum and the var,

plumosuni.
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Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell) ; Foulshaw ]\Ioss

(Ley) ; Whixall Moss, Salop {Ley) ; Trelleck Bog, Monmouth (Ley).

(3) Var, idnntosxim Nees & Hornsch. Bryol. Germ. 1823, i. 24.

Completely submerged ; colour sometimes lighter, sometimes darker
green. Fascicles close or distant, all the branches almost equally
spreading from tlie stem. Branch-leaves very longly subulate,

border broad, toothed at the frequently widely-truncate apex

;

chlorophyllose cells at the apex, and at times also in the remainder
of the leaf, predominating, and the hyaline cells then only in part

with fibrils ; when dry, rigid and erecto-patent, not undulate.

Scotstown Moor, Old Machar, Aberdeen [Sim) ; Widdy Bank
Fell, Teesdale, Durliam {Horrell); Trelleck Bog, Monmouth {Ley).

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON RHUS.

By James Bkitten, F.L.S.

Rhus javanica L. Sp. PI. 265 (1753). This plant is generally

regarded

—

e.y. by such writers as Engler, Bretschneider, Hemsley,
etc,—as identical with that generally known as IL semialata Murr.
Linnfeus's brief character runs :

" Rhus foliis pinnatis ovatis acu-
minatis serratis, subtus tomentosis. Habitat in Java. Osbeck."
The locality is altered to "China" in Sp. PI. ed. 2, no doubt
correctly, as Osbeck (Ihujhok Ostind. lieno, p. 232 (1737) ) enters in

his diary under Sept. 27, 1751, as '' Elms javanica, germine rubro.

Chin. Taj-scha." In the Linnean Herbarium B. javanica is repre-

sented by two sheets ; the first, bearing the name and number (2)

in Linnasus's hand, is Brucea .sumatrana ; the second, not named
but similarly numbered, is practically identical with B. Biicki-

Amelam Roxb. [B. AmAa D. Don), which is generally considered a

form of B. semialata.

In his diary {I.e.) Osbeck has also '' Bhis chinensis hlonww&dLe
wid graswarna och tallades af Chineserma Monchi "

; this is also

identified by Bretschneider with B. semialata. The name was
adopted (apparently by coincidence) by Philip Miller (Gard. Diet,

ed. viii. no. 7 (1768)), who cites as a synonym "Rhus Sinarum
lactescens, costa foliorum alata. Pluk. Am. 183." Plukenet's
specimen is in his herbarium (Herb. Sloane xciv. f. 07) and two
sheets from Miller's herbarium are in Herb. Banks : all these repre-

sent the form of B. semialata having conspicuously winged petioles.

The only author who seems to have been aware that Linurous
had two plants in view is, so far as I know, R. A. Salisbury, who
in his Prodroiinis (p. 171) cites LI. javanica L. as a synonym of his

Ailanthus yracilis (= Bracea suiiiatrtinct). We have a specimen of

A. yracilis from Salisbury's garden, 1785, written up: "Rhus
javanica of Linne : an vere hujus generis ?

"

De CandoUe (Prodr. ii. 07) takes the Linnean plant (as described)

as the type of his variety Usbeckii and bases his var. Bvxhuryii (sic)
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on Roxburgh's R. BncM-Amelam; R. chinensk Mill, he retains as a

distinct species. Prof. Engler (in DC. Mon. Phan. iv. 380) retains

these varieties, and adds a short diagnosis of each—" petiolis inter

juga late alatis," for Osheckii (under which he places R. javanica L.)

and " petiolis inter juga angustissime alatis vel exalatis " for Ro.v-

burghii, under which he puts R. cJdnensis Mill, The specimen of

Rhus representing javanica in Linn. Herb, has exalate petioles,

while in those of Plukenet and Miller the petioles are distinctly

(in Miller's very conspicuously) winged, and they are so described in

Gard. Diet.

I am inclined to think that the original name of Linnseus

should be retained for the species ; his diagnosis, though brief,

is accurate so far as it goes, and is supported by one of the

specimens representing the plant in his herbarium. If, however,

on any ground this should be set aside, there is no reason against

the adoption of R. chinensis Mill., which considerably antedates

R. semialata Murr. The synonymy is :

—

R. JAVANICA L. Sp. PL 265 (1753) & Herb, in part; Osbeck,

Ostind. Resa, 232 (1757).

R. chincnsis Osbeck, Lc. (nomen).

R. chinensis Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. viii. n. 7 (1768) [chinense).

R. semialata Murr. in Comra. Getting, vi. 27, t. 3 (1784) et

auct. plur.

The date of introduction of the species is given in Hort. Kew.
(iii. 490) as 1780, but Miller grew it at Chelsea before 1768 and

there are specimens in Herb. Banks labelled " Hort. Busbridge*

e seminibus chinensibus 1761 "
; in these the wings of the petiole

are much reduced. Banks had also a native specimen from

"China, Warapo, Mr. Robertson, gathered Novemb. 1772."

The Hongkong plant referred to R. semialata by Hance (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xiii. 101) is not that species, and is probably, as Mr,

Hemsley {I. c. xxiii. 147) suggests, a variety of R. hypoleuca Champ.
Hance's specimen (which Mr. Hemsley does not appear to have

seen) is fragmentary, but differs from typical hijpolevca by its

serrated leaves.

Rhus incana Mill. Gard, Diet. ed. viii. no. 8 (1768) (incanum).

For this Miller cites Pluk. Phyt. tab. 219, fig. 8. Plukenet's

specimen is in Herb. Sloane xcvii. fol. 155 and is Ti. villosa Linn. f.

Suppl. 183 (1781). Miller's name, which of course has priority, is

not cited by Engler in his Monograph (DC. Mon. Phan. iv. (1883));

but that author (I. c. 428) assigns the same name to a South African

species, which I propose to call R. Engleri. The names will stand:

R. incana Mill. Diet. ed. viii. no. 8 (1768).

R. villosa Linn.f. Suppl. 183 (1781).

R. Engleri.

R. incana Engl, in DC. in Mon. Phan. iv. 428 (1883), non
Mill.

* Elsewhere in Herb. Banks cited as " Hort. Dni. Ph. Carteret Webb ad Bus-
bridge." Webb was the great-grandfather of the botanist Philij) Barker Webb;
be lived at Busbridge (near Godalming) from 1748 until his death in 1770.
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Rhus lucida Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, ii. 166 is referred in Index

Kewensis to B. mucronata Thunb. Sonder (iu Flora Capensis) follows

DeCandolle in referring Aiton's var. a to B. mucronata Thunb. var.

Burmanni and iu retaining Aiton's var. ^8 under lucida. Prof.

Engler refers Aiton's lucida both to lucida L. and mucronata,

without in either case specifying which form he intends.

Toxicodendron arborescens Mill. Diet. ed. viii. no. 9 is rightly

identified in Ind. Kew. with Bhas arborescens DC, which is based

upon it. But Mr. Jackson retains B. arborescens as a species,

whereas Miller's plant was identified by Triana and Planchon (in

Ann. So. Nat. 5th ser. xiv. 321), on the faith of specimens from
Forsyth (who succeeded Miller at Chelsea) at Kew, with Ann/ris

sylvatica Jacq.—a determination borne out by Miller's own specimens
from Carthageua in Herb. Banks.

Toxicodendron glabrum Mill. Diet. ed. viii. no. 3 is made a

synonym of Bhus glabra in Ind. Kew. The character " foliis

ternatis " is sufficient to show that this cannot be the case; we
have not Miller's specimens, but the figure he quotes from Hort.

Elth. represents B. radicans.

" Toxicodendron magnum " quoted in Ind. Kew. as of "Bertram
ex Steud. Nom. ed. ii. ii. 694 " seems to have originated in a

remark of Miller's under his T. serration, which he says " was sent

me by Mr. John Bartram by the title of Great Toxicodendron."

T. serratum was doubtless a form of B. Toxicodendron.

"Toxicodendron triphyllum Mill. Diet. no. 5 " quoted by Engler
(DC. Mon. Phan. iv. 385) as a synonym of B. siiaveolens Ait. is not
to be found in Miller

;
presumably T. crenatum Mill., which bears

the number cited, is intended.

ARTEMISIA STELLERIANA IN IRELAND.

By Nathaniel Colgan, M.R.I. A.

In an article printed in the April issue of this Journal, from
the February number of Bhodora, Mr. M. L. Fernald has drawn
attention to the rapid spread of this Kamtschatkan alien on the

New England sand-dunes. As it is now six years since the first

appearance of this species in a naturalized state in Ireland was
recorded iu these pages (Journ. Bot. 1894, p. 22), the following

notes on the behaviour of the plant during this period in its Irish

station on the North Bull, Dublin Bay, may be useful as a supple-

ment to Mr. Fernald's interesting paper.

The North Bull is a low sand-bank to the north of Dublin Bay,

running for some three miles iu a north-easterly direction and
roughly parallel with the coast of the mainland, from which it is

separated by a shallow tidal creek varying in breadth from a quarter

of a mile to half a mile. The breadth of the bank itself varies

within the same limits, and its outer or seaward edge is marked for
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two-thirds of its length by a line of sand-dunes nowhere exceeding

ten feet in height or a hundred yards in extension inland, and fixed

by a luxuriant growth of Psamma atenaria. The greater part of

the bank is quite low, and much of it is submerged at high tide.

On my first careful examination of the Bull in September, 1894,

eight large patches of the Artemisia were found, distributed over a

length of some six hundred yards, each patch being about a yard in

diameter. All of the patches were confined to the dunes on the

eastern or seaward side of the bank, none being observed at a

distance of more than twenty yards inland from the seaward crest

of the dunes, while one grew on the crest itself. In 1896 a per^

ceptible increase of the plant was noticed, and in 1898 a still

further increase, accompanied by a movement eastward or seaward,

one patch having quite crossed the dunes and reached the beach

outside, while another had gained the top of the crest. No further

observation was made until June of this year, when the plant was
found to have achieved a most remarkable extension of range, as

well as increase of mass. Whereas previously the extreme length

covered by the widely separated patches from south to north was
some GOO yards, the range this year extended for fully a mile. At

the same time the number of scattered patches was found to have

increased to no less than 140, while in one spot the plant covered,

almost continuously, a strip of beach 130 paces long by some three

yards broad.

Quite as noticeable as the great increase of the plant was the

general north-eastward drift it appeared to have made from the

position occupied by the first settlement observed in 1894. The
effect of this drift—using that word, of course, in a largely figurative

sense—has been to transport the plant (all, save a few small

patches) across the dunes to the sea-beach forming the eastern

margin of the Bull. Having left behind it the zone of Psamma
arenaria, it has invaded that of Triticum junceum, and, firmly

established here, threatens soon to dispute with Sahohi and with

Atriplex Babintjtouii and .-J. /Vn/uo.srt the possession of that final zone

of terrestrial vegetation which lies immediately above tide-mark.

This north-eastward drift should, no doubt, be attributed to the

influence of the prevailing west and south-west storm-winds. By
these winds the brittle stems and shoots of the mature plants are

torn off in late autumn and winter and carried eastward or north-

eastward, to be buried in blown sand and form fresh points of

growth and dispersion, while the more eflfete parent stocks are

left behind to perish gradually. It would appear to be thus, rather

than by seed-dispersion, that the increase or migration of the plant

is effected, as I have so far observed no seedling plants on the sands.

If this hypothesis be well founded, it may be asked, is it not

probable that in course of time the whole North Bull settlement of

Artemisia Stelleriana will be swept off the sand-bank into Dublin

Bay ? The fact that the plant in its new position is sheltered by

the sand-dunes from the prevalent storm-winds gives us reason to

hope that it may retain a permanent hold on the North Bull, and

this hope is strengthened by the history of its settlement on the
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New England sands given us by Mr. Fernald. Whatever fate the

future may have in store for this interesting ahen, its present

standing on the North Ball fully entitles it to a place in the flora of

County Dublin.

SHORT NOTES.

Euphorbia Portlandica in Cheshire. — The locality given on

p. 277, although well known, was omitted by some mistake from

the Fhira of Liverpool publislied by the Liverpool Naturalists'

Field Club. It was, however, inserted in the Third Appendix
(published in 1887), where it stands: "Abundant on the sandhills

between West Kirby and Hilbre Point. First record of occurrence

in the Cheshire portion of the district."

—

Robert Brown.

ScHiENUs nigricans IS SOMERSET.—When botanizing, on July 9,

in marshy ground near Winscombe with Mr. David Fry, I was
fortunate enough to come upon a fair-sized patch of Schceuus

niffricans. I did not realize its interest in connection with

Somersetshire until Mr. Fry told me it was a rediscovery for

the county. The plant was found many years ago between
Clevedon and Portishead, but has in recent years been looked

for in vain in that, its so far only known, locality in Somerset-

shire. It grows on a marshy piece of ground very much over-

grown by alder bushes, &c. We searched in vain for other

patches of the plant; but, owing to the character of the ground
and its wide area, it is very difficult to examine it thoroughly.

—

W. F. Miller.

Plants new to Jersey. — On June 28th I found Capnoides

clavicnlata growing sparingly, though over a fairly large area, on
a hill- side near La Crete Point. This is the first record for the

Channel Islands. — Orchis pyraniidalis L. On July 8th I found on
a sandy pasture in St. Oiien's Bay one specimen. A gentleman
living close by, to whom I showed it, told me that four or five years

ago he had found an Orcliis near there which he now recognized as

the same plant. This is also now first recorded for the Channel
Islands.

—

Stanley Guiton.

Stratiotes aloides in the Isle of Wight.—During a short stay

in the Isle of Wight last June, I paid some attention to the botany

of Sandown and neighbourhood. In a pond on the borders of Lake
Common, near the waterworks, I came across a luxuriant growth of

Stratiotes in flower. The discovery was a great surprise, as I had
more than once examined the pond in recent years and found
nothing beyond Equisetum, Iris, and other common aquatics. The
plant looks wild enough in the Sandown locality, and there is

nothing to lead one to suppose that it has been introduced by
human agency. There is no trace of it in the ditches adjoining

the pond and in the meadow beyond. That the Stratiotes is not

altogether a stranger in the island is shown from a note at p. 387
of Mr. Towusend's Flora of Rants, where he states that Stratiotes^
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Villarsia, and Hydrocharis were naturalized in the Isle of Wight by

Dr. Salter in a small pool at Barretts, about two miles from Ryde,

on the Brading road. This locality, which I have not visited, can

only be a few miles from Saudown, and it is possible that the

appearance of the species at Lake may be accounted for by the

fact of its having been introduced in some way from the old

locality. This species, being only aboriginally wild in the eastern

counties, has of course no claim to be considered indigenous in

Wight, but its apparently spontaneous occurrence there seems

worthy of record. I should be glad if any Isle of Wight botanist

could furnish any information on the point. Near the Red Cliflf,

Sandown Bay, I found several plants of the beautiful Lathyrus

Xissolia, not previously noted for South Wight.—A. Bruce Jackson.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Illustrations of the Botany of Captain Cook's Voyage Round the World

in H.M.S. 'Endeavour' in 1768-71. By the Right Hon. Sir

Joseph Banks, Bart., K.B., P.R.S., and Dr. Daniel Solander,

F.R.S. With Determinations by James Britten, F.L.S.,

Senior Assistant, Department of Botany, British Museum.

Australian Plants. Part I. London : Printed by Order of

the Trustees of the British Museum. Sold by Longmans, &c.

Large folio, pp. 31, 101 plates. 25s.

In these latter days justice is being done to the great naturalists

who accompanied Capt. Cook in his first voyage round the world.

The Journal of Sir Joseph Banks was four years ago given to the

world under the editorial care of Sir Joseph Hooker, and now we

have the first instalment of the Botany of the voyage, issued by the

Trustees of the British Museum. A hundred and eighteen years

have passed since the death of Solander, and eighty years since that

of Banks, and only now the materials they left practically ready for

the press begin to appear, under the careful and reverent editorship

of Mr. Britten.

The first delay in publishing the results of the voyage arose, no

doubt, from the occupation of Banks and Solander in preparing to

join Cook in his second voyage, which they, however, in the end

abandoned. Liunteus was distressed when he heard of ^their in-

tended connection with this second voyage :
" This report," he says,

in a letter to Ellis, dated 22 Oct. 1771,- " has affected me so much,

as almost entirely to deprive me of sleep. How vain are the hopes

of man ! Whilst the whole botanical world, like myself, has been

looking for the transcendent benefits to our science from the un-

rivalled exertions of your countrymen, all their matchless and

truly astonishing collection, such as has never been seen before nor

may ever be seen again, is to be put aside untouched, to be thrust

into some corner, to become perhaps the prey of insects and of

* Correspondence of Linmeus, i. 267.
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destruction. I have every day been figuring to myself the occu-

pation of my pupil Solander—now putting his collection in order,

having first arranged and numbered his plants, in parcels, according
to the places where they were gathered, and then writing upon
each specimen its native country and appropriate number, I then
fancied him throwing the whole into classes; putting aside, and
naming, such as were already known ; ranging others under known
genera, with specific differences ; and distinguishing by new names
and definitions such as formed new genera, with their species.

Thus, thought I, the world will be delighted and benefited by all

these discoveries ; and the foundations of true science will be
strengthened, so as to endure through all generations !

"

All this Solander had carefully done, but the publication which
Linnfeus louged for was delayed. After his companion's somewhat
sudden death. Banks became more occupied with his duties at the

Royal Society and the burthen of work that fell to him in promoting
scientific research, so that the finished manuscripts of Solander
and the engraved plates, prepared at great expense by Banks,
remained unknown until to-day, save for the set of proofs in

the Department of Botany and a few at Berlin and Kew, and the

occasional reference to them in the works of systematic botanists.

No expedition more thoroughly equipped for scientific work ever

left England. Three artists were on Sir Joseph Banks's staft",

whose duty it was to make sketches from life of the natural objects

of interest. The plant-sketches give a general impression of the

habits of the plant figured; the flowers, one or two leaves, and a

portion of the stem were carefully coloured, and the details of the

flower then thought sufficient usually added. The botanical artist

was Sydney Parkinson, who, as well as the others, died during the

voyage ; the finished drawings from which the plates were prepared
had to be made by others from the sketches and the dried speci-

mens. Of the hundred plates in this first instalment of the work,
seventy-three were painted by Nodder, ten by John F. Miller,

seven by John Cleveley, and four by James Miller ; a few have no
artist's name attached. Most of the finished drawings were en-

graved on copper in a necessarily somewhat severe style, scarcely

doing justice to the drawings. Mr. Morgan, in the two drawings
he has reproduced (2J: and 26), which had not been engraved, gives

a more happy rendering of the originals. Nevertheless the copper
plates are faithful representations of the plants, few of which have up
to this time been figured.

Mr. Britten's treatment of the letterpress deserves the highest

commendation. He has first determined the name adopted for each
plant, and has added, in chronological order, the synonyms, so far as

these relate to the history of the plants in Australian botany. The
nomenclature is in accordance with that adopted in the Museum
publications, which regards as entitled to priority the name first

published under the accepted genus, for which latter the earliest

name published in or after 1753 is maintained. Tliis has resulted

in certain deviations from the nomenclature generally received, and
in two or three new combinations. It must have been a great

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 88. [Aug. 19U0.J z
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temptation to him to give Banks and Solander the full credit of

their systematic work by publishing the names they had given to

the plants. They appear in Solauder's manuscripts, which are fully

accessible in the Botanical Department of the British Museum,
and are written on the sheets of the National Herbarium. But

their publication in this volume would have added to an already

overburdened synonymy, and they have been wisely withheld.

Solander's descriptions, however, are printed. They are exact and

elaborate, and maintain Solander's reputation, being also a valuable

contribution, even after all these years, to systematic botany.

Then follow the localities where the plants were found by the ex-

plorers, taken from the Herbarium, and, when additional informa-

tion is given, from the sketches made by Parkinson and others

during the voyage.

Mr. Bentham, in his great work on the Flora of Australia, has

quoted many of the Banks and Solander plants, but he has omitted

many more, and, what is remarkable in one who was so careful, he

has credited many of these earlier plants to Robert Brown. Mr.

Britten has carefully indicated these omissions and errors in his

appended notes, and has thus restored to the first investigators the

credit of their discoveries, of which one can acquire no adequate

knowledge from the pages of the Australian Flora. Notes of a more

critical nature are added by the Editor when occasion requires.

One cannot but regret in turning over the pages that all this

valuable information was not in the hands of the scientific world

a century ago. It is, however, a happy circumstance that the editorial

work is in the hands of Mr. Britten, whose sympathy with and know-

ledge of the labours of these earlier botanists are both extensive

and exact. For financial reasons, the Trustees were unable to

accede to my repeated applications for the production of these plates,

and I congratulate my successor, Mr. Murray, on having been so for-

tunate as to secure the publication of this important addition to the

works issuing from his Department.
William Carruthers.

Congo Plants.

Plants Thonneriaim Congolemes. Par E. de Wildeman et Th. Durand.

Large 8vo, cloth, pp. xx, 49, tt. 23. Price 8 fr. Bruxelles

:

Schepens.
Contributions a la Flore du Conrjo. [Same authors.] Vol. i. fasc. 2.

Pp. 48. Bruxelles : Van de Weghe.

The energy displayed by Belgian botanists in working out the

botany of the Congo Free State is remarkable, but it may be hnited

that their mode of publication is hardly the most convenient that

could be adopted. At the present time, contributions to the subject

are appearing in no fewer than three serial forms—for besides the

Contributions' named above, we have the 'Illustrations,' a separate

publication, and the ' Materiaux,' proceeding in the Bull. Soc. Royale

de Bot. Then in 1896 we had the " premiere partie " of ' Etudes '
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on the flora of the State, by MM. Durand and Schinz ; and now
we have an independent volume dealing with a special collection.

Moreover, the fascicles of the ' Contributions,' although forming

part of the same volume, are paged separately ; and it would seem

that a fifth publication will ultimately be needed, in the shape of a

general index to the other four.

Apart from this criticism, we have nothing but praise for the

work which is doing so much to enlighten us on the botany of West
Africa, and especially for the handsome and singularly cheap volume

in which M. Thouner's collections are figured and described. His

expedition was made in 1896, in the Bangala district ; and although

he only collected 104 species, a fourth of these are new to science,

while a similar number are new for the Congo region. M. Thonner
contributes to the volume an account of his explorations, and the

description of the species has been undertaken by MM. de Wildeman
and Durand in conjunction with various botanists whose assistance

is duly acknowledged. No new genus is described, but the authors

call especial attention to the remarkable Euphorbiaceous plant

Pycnocoma Thonneri, which has been again collected in the same
district by a more recent traveller.

The most remarkable feature about the book is its cheapness.

How twenty-three admirably executed plates, mostly of folio size,

with accompanying letterpress and a map, and strongly bound in

cloth, can be produced for the sum of eight francs, we do not

understand. We welcome the contribution as a further and im-

portant addition to our knowledge of the African flora.

The new fascicle of the Contributions a la Flore du Congo

contains descriptions of many novelties, principally of the genera

Pdnorea, Cissus, and UrophyUwn. We note that it is dated April,

but the copy sent to the Museum did not arrive until the beginning

of July ; while the first fascicle, dated July 1899, did not come to

hand until September of that year. At a time when so many are

publishing independently descriptions of new African plants, it is

important that the dates given should be those at which the publi-

cations actually appear.

Lehrbuch der Pfianzenkrankheiten von Dr. Robert Hartig. 3rd ed.

Berlin : Julius Springer. 1900. Bvo, pp. ix, 324 ; tab. i.

figs. 280.

In its previous editions this book has been known to all con-

cerned as a most admirable exposition of the diseases of trees. An
English edition by Professors Somerville and Marshall Ward was
published in 1894, and its usefulness and general trustworthiness

became more widely recognized in this country and America. It

is one of those books that are not only directly useful in themselves,

but are used as mines into which many authors have dug more or

less legitimately. I have read not a few "original" treatises which

were principally Hartig with a few added facts. One can hardly

praise a book more highly than that.
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When a book has reached such a standing, it is generally well

to let well alone. But we have happily an exception here. Prof.

Hartig conceived the fortunate idea of expanding the third edition

so as to make it a text-book of plant diseases. The number of

illustrations is doubled, and the additions to the text are of course

numerous. One cannot help in some cases feeling that some of

these additions have been made in a perfunctory way. 1 find no
intrinsic fault, least of all in a German book, with their admirable
brevity, especially when accompanied by so many good figures.

But in comparison with the original portions the additions are

occasionally meagre. For example, a page and a half on the

potato disease (Phi/tophthora infesUnis) is not much, and there is no
figure of this disease of a most valuable crop, while on the next page
following is a figure of Cystopus candidus attacking Shepherd's Purse.

I do not grumble at the figure of the disease of Shepherd's Purse

—

far from it : it is good—but text- books of plant diseases addressed

to agriculturists, gardeners and foresters, as well as botanists,

should recognize the practical side of things, as this book so

expressly did in its former editions. My point is therefore that,

though expanded, and expanded well, it is not expanded enough.
I trust that another ten years will not be required before we have
a fourth edition in which expansion will be carried to symmetrical
proportions.

It would be ungracious to part from so much that is good,
admirable, and useful in a growling spirit. I do not complain so

much as I ask for more from the same source. Prof. Hartiar is

far above criticism as an expounder of plant diseases —but I venture
to think he could do better as the writer of a book, if he would give

us more, rather than less, out of the stores of his experience.

G. M.

Tke Physiology of Plants. A Treatise upon the Metabolism and Sources

of Kneryy in Plants. By Dr. W. Pfeffer, Second edition.

Translated and edited by Alfred J. Ewart, D.Sc, &c. Vol. i.

Large 8vo, pp. xii, 632, with 70 figs, in the text. Oxford :

Clarendon Press. 1900. Price 28s.

The translation of Pfefter's Physiology of Plants is a welcome
addition to the familiar Clarendon Press series of botanical text-

books, and teachers and students of botany owe a debt of gratitude

to Dr. Ewart for his rendering into English of the German original.

Two years have elapsed since the publication of the second German
edition, but the insertion by the editor of references to more recent
literature brings the volume as well up to date as we can expect in

a general treatise. The term Physiology is used in its more restricted

sense, and the present volume, as explained in the title, covers only
a portion of the field, namely, the fundamental principles of meta-
bolism and the sources of energy, or, in simpler language, the
building up and breaking down processes associated with nutrition,

and the supply of energy. The ways in which this energy is

expended, including the most striking presentations of the plant as
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a living organism, will presumably form the subject of the second

volume, and we echo the hope, expressed in the translator's preface,

that no long interval may elapse between the appearance of this

second volume and of its translation.

The Clarendon Press had previously made accessible to English

readers a treatise on plant physiology, namely, the well-known
Lectures on Physiology, by Sachs, translated by Prof. Marshall Ward,
and published thirteen years ago. Sachs used the term in a much
broader sense, for the lectures include a great deal of plant mor-
phology. They are, moreover, more suited to the general student

than Dr. Pfefifer's work. The latter is heavy, often very heavy,

reading, and avowedly written for the student who is specialising

in physiology ; the Lectures, on the other hand, can be read almost

as general literature. Here, for instance, is a sentence taken

at random from Dr. Pfeffer's introduction (p. 5) :
" Everything

that goes on in a plant, every movement or alteration of any kind,

whether chemical or physical, involves a change of energy just

as it does in inorganic matter ; either potential energy being

converted into kinetic, or kinetic energy into potential. At the

same time, the nature of the causal relationship is such that

every vital process in the organism follows as a necessary con-

sequence of its specific disposition and character." The reader is

frequently reminded that lucidity and simplicity of expression are

not always associated with great scientific abilities.

But the teacher and special student require a concise account of

work done, and results achieved, together with authoritative criti-

cism and references to original papers for more detailed informa-
tion. Dr. Pfeffer, in supplying these, has done for the portion of

physiology of which he treats a somewhat similar task to that per-

formed by De Bary in the Cowparative Anatomy of Phaiteroyums
and Ferns.

The subject-matter is arranged in ten chapters, of which the first

is introductory, including discussions on the aim of physiology, the

nature of irritability, the causal relationship of growth and develop-

ment, and, to a very limited extent, variation and heredity. Chap-
ter II., Physiological Morphology, discusses from a physiological

standpoint the structure and chemistry of protoplasm, the nucleus,

&c., and their relation to the "cell" ; Chapter III. treats of Mole-
cular Structure and Associated Hypotheses ; Chapter IV. deals with
the " Mechanism of Absorption and Translocation "

; and Chapter V.,

that of Gaseous Excbange. The Movements of Water in Plants, the

subject of the next chapter, is considered under the headings of its

conduction in the plant, its excretion as vapour, that is to say,

transpiration, or in the liquid (incorrectly described as fluid) form in

the bleeding of injured plants, or the water-excretion from slits or
definite pores, or as nectar. The Food of Plants (Chapter VII.)

includes an account of carbon-assimilation in the form of carbon
dioxide, the absorption of organic food, nitrogen-assimilation, and
the ash constituents. Chapter VIII., Constructive and J)cstructive

Metabolism, is a history of the changes which the food material
may undergo, and the value to the plant of the substances produced
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in the process. The supply of energy is the subject of Chapter IX.

(Respiration and Fermentation), while the last chapter, "Trans-
location," deals with the transference of material in the tissues of

the plant.

The illustrations can hardly be described as an important feature

of the book ; their number is comparatively small. It would be

well if original figures could be indicated. Finally, we may call

attention to a matter of detail which in no way detracts from the

scientific value of the work. It is well to follow generally accepted

rules in writmg plant names : one of these, which insists on the

use of the capital for nominal specific names, is very rarely observed,

and we find repeatedly Alliinti cepa, Vicia faba, Zea mays, and
numerous similar cases. Occasionally the capital is used, as Zea
Mays on p. 597 and in tbe index. We do not expect to find faults

of this description in high-class and expensive works like the present.

A. B. R.
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Actuals of Botany (June).—D. M. Mottier, ' Nuclear and cell

division in Dictyota dichotona' (1 pi.).—I. Parkin, 'Latex and its

functions '

(1 pi.).—B. J. P. Barker, Saccharomyces anomalns (1 pi.).

—M. Dawson, ' Biology of Ponmia punctata' (2 pi.).—H. Wager,

'Fertilization of Penniospora parasitica' (1 pi.).—W. H. Lang,

'Ovule of Stanyfria paradoxa' (1 pi.).—J. H. Burrage, ' Xnytsia

ftorihunda.'—L. A. Boodle, ' Structure of stem in Lycopodium.'—
W. C. Worsdell, ' Ovule of Cephaiotaxns:

But. Centialhlatt (No. 26).—K. Miiller, ' Bemerkungen zu einer

Monographie der europaischen S(V(;^fl?a'rt-Arten.'— (Nos. 27-29).

0. Lovinson, Ueber Keimungs- und Wachsthumsversuchte an

Erbsen.'

But. Gazette (25 May). — B. M. Davis, ' Fertilization of Albugo

Candida' (1 pi.).—H. Hasselbring, 'Development of Trichurus and

Stysamis' (2 pi.).—R. Wilson Smith, ' Sporophylls and sporangia

of Isoetes' (concl.), (8 pi.).—H. H. Hume, ' Fuccinia Thunipsonii,

sp. n.'—W. W. EowHe & S. P. Nichols, ' Taxonomic value of stami-

nate flowers of Oaks.'—130 June). R. E. Smith, ' Botrytis and

Sclerotinia ' (2 pi.).—A. H. Conrad, ' Life-history of Quercns ' (2 pi.).

—E. J. Hill, ' Flora of White Lake region, Michigan ' (map).

Bot. Notiser (Haft 3, 26 May). N. H. Nilsson ' Om de sub-

arktiska Poa-arterna vid Lenafloden,—J. P. Gustafssou, ' Tva

svenska, Alopecnrus-hyhvidev.'—E. Nyman, ' Botaniska excursioner

fra Java.'

Bull. Bot. Soc. France (xlvii, 4-5 : 28 June).—M. Gandoger,

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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'Voyage botanique aux iles Baleares ' (concl.).—Ch. Guffroy &
M. Capoduro, ' Notes teratologiques.'— C. A. Picqueuard, ' Etymo-
logie du mot Malta.'—E. Drake del Castillo, ' Adrieu Frauchet

'

(portr.).

(Turdeners Chronicle (7 July).—G. Massee, Cecospoia Bolleana

(fig- 2).

Journ. Linn. Sdc. (xxxiv, 20-240 : 1 July).—G. Massee, 'Origin

of Basidiomycetes ' (2 pi.).—E. S. Salmon, 'Mosses from China
and Japan ' (1 pL).

Malpi<ihi(i (xiii, fasc. 11, 12: reed. July 18).—P. A. Saccardo &
G. Bresadola, ' Funghi della Valsesia.'—R. Pirotta & E. Chiovenda,
' Illustrazione di alcuni Erbarii anticlii Romani ' (concl.).—0.

Penzig, ' Fasciazione singolare osservata nel Cavolfiore ' (1 pi.).

—

Id., ' Sul genere Mycosyrinx' (2 pi.).

Mem. de I'Herb. Boissier (No. 16: 25 June). — F. Stephani,
' Species Hepaticarum '—(No. 17 : 30 June). R. Ciiodat, ' Trois genres

nouveaux de Protococcoidees ' [Lemmermaunia, Catena, Ho/mania).—
A. Rodrigue, ' Les feuilles panacbees et les feuilles colorees.'

Rhodora (June).—Edwin Faxon (16 Sept. 1823—12 June, 1898 :

portr.).—R. E. Scbrenck ' lihodinocladia, n. gen.' (Marine Algte)

(1 pi.)—H. Webster, ' Naiicoria ChristincB.''—(June & July). W. A.

Setcbell, 'New England Species of Lniiiinaria.' — (July). M. L.

Fernald, ' Present influences upon our north-eastern flora.'—R. G.
Leavitt, 'Reversions in Berberis and Sayittaria' (1 pi.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on June 21st, Dr. 0.

Stapf exhibited fruits of various forms of Trapa from Europe,
China, and India, and discussed the differentiation of the genus
into species. He was inclined to recognize five species which
inhabit fairly well-defined geographical areas ; but as the dis-

crimination of these depends chiefly on the armature and sculpture

of the mature fruit (the flowers being in some cases unknown, and
in others very poorly represented in herbaria), he found it at

present impossible to define the species satisfactorily. Unpublished
drawings of Indian and Chinese species in the collections at Kew
rendered it probable that certain differences in the fruits would be
found to be correlated with differences in the structure of the

flowers. Mr. Clement Reid exhibited a series of plum-stones
recently found in a drain of the Roman baths, and in a rubbish-

pit, at Silchester. The species identified were Prumis avium,

P. domestica, P. insitilia, P. spinosa, and P. Lauro-cerasm. Besides
these, there was a large variety of Plum, and a very small Sloe,

the species of which had not as yet been precisely determined.
Dr. A. B. Rendle, referring to his recently published revision of the
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genus Xdjas (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. Bot. vol. v. part 12), read

a supplementary paper on the same subject, in which he gave

additional information gained from a recent examination of speci-

mens in eleven continental herbaria, particularly those at Paris,

Geneva, Vienna, and Berlin. Some new forms were described

(notably a new species from Senegal), and some fresh notes were

added on the geographical distribution of several imperfectly known
species. Since the publication of the paper referred to, the author

had had the advantage of examining a number of specimens which

had been collected in south-eastern Russia and the Malay Archi-

pelago, and were forwarded from the Museum at St. Petersburg.

The Transactions of the British Mycological Society for 1898-9

(prtce 3s. 6d. ; Baylis, Worcester) contains papers on Uredinece and
UstilaginecE, by Mr. Charles Plowright ; on Mollisia cinerea, by Mr.

Charles Crosland ; notes on Fungi new to Britain, by Miss A. L.

Smith; and an anonymous account of Lactarius theiugalns Fr., with

a coloured plate. The proofs in some places do not seem to have

been corrected.

Mr. Spencer George Perceval has lately published in the

Pioceedinrjs of the Biistd Xaturalists' Society (vol. ix. part 1) an
interesting " Jovu-nal of an Excursion to Eastbury and Bristol in

May and June, 1767," by Sir Joseph Banks. The Journal is pre-

faced by an account of the distressing dispersion of Sir Joseph's

correspondence by his great-nephew, Lord Brabourne, who claimed

all the Banksian documents in the Botanical Department of the

British Museum, carried them off, and had them put up to auction

at Sotheby's, where they were divided into 198 lots, and realized

but a small sum. Several localities for plants are noted in the

Journal

—

e.fj. "I saw through the Windows of my Chaise, Myrica

Gale growing in Plenty upon a Bog near the 21 mile Stone on
Bagshot heath." Plants collected by Banks on St. Vincent's

Piocks are in the National Herbarium. Mr. Perceval contributes

some interesting notes to the Journal.

Parts 4 and 5 (May and June) of Icones Selectee Horti Thenensis

(Monnom, Brussels) which M. de Wildeman is superintending, are

noteworthy for the excellent plates by M. d'Apreval, as well as for

the detailed descriptions and copious notes by the editor. No. 4

contains F.scallonia viscosa, ^Leluthria punctata, Cureth)o//i/)ie,jilat/ini-

j'oUa, Ardisia huiiiilis, a,nd Buddleia auriciilata ; no. 5, Acacia ubliqua,

Crassula Schiveinfurthii, Olearia eriibesceus, Cavendishia pubescens,

and Liyustrum Massalongiamim.

The fourth Appendix to the Kew Bulletin for 1900, containing

a "List of Staffs in Botanical Departments at home [excluding

the British Museum], and in India and the Colonies," has been

published. So far the volume for this year consists entirely of

Appendixes, no number of the Bulletin having been issued since

that for " September and October," 1899.
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BRYUM (EHODOBRYUM) FORMOSUM Mitt.

By Ernest S. Salmon, F.L.S.

(Plate 413.)

Dioicum ?, cfespitosiim, cfespitibus e melleo vel succineo rufes-

centibas, caule ad 6 ceut. alto e rosula prolificante ad basin folioso,

foliis inferioribus minoribus reiiiotioribus subplauis, superioribus

majoribus imbricatis hand decurrentibns, apicalibus in rosulam
congestis magnis 6 mill, lougis 4|- mill, latis ovato-oblongis apice

cymbiformi-coucavis siccitate niteutibus, margine (uisi basi infima)

baud revoluto, nervo e basi rufa latiore angustato in mucronem
recurvatum excurrente, cellulis subhexagonis 95-125 /x longis

20-25 fi latis apicem versus minoribus omnium parietibus valde

porosis, cellulis marginalibus circiter sexseriatis augustis incras-

satis limbum rufescentem unistratosum efformantibus, foliis peri-

cbfetialibus exterionbus caulinis similibus interioribus angustioribus

triangulari-lanceolatis nervo longius excurrente, capsula ex eodem
pericbfetio solitaria vel binata in pedicello longo (circiter 4 mill.)

erecto solido rufo-purpureo interne plus minus flexuoso apice

arcuato nutante cylindrica elongata circiter 7 mill, longa 1|—If
mill, lata rufo-brunnea in coUum sensim attenuata sicca sub ore

baud constricta stomatibas superiicialibus maguis ad capsulfe basin

restrictis, peristomii extern! dentibus lanceolato-subulatis, interni

membrana lata ad dentium medium exserta processibus in carina

lacunosis ciliis (2-3) interpositis, operculo mamillari, annulo lato

composito spiraliter revolubili, sporis liBvibus 17-20 [j. diam.
Patria. India (No. 492 iu Herb. Beddome at Kew) ; Nilghiris,

Sispara, 7000 ft., Nov. 1883, leg. J. S. Gamble. No. 13312, in

Herb. Brotlierus.

Species procera et formosa, B. Wiiihtll Mitt, aflfinis, sed colore,

liabitu robustiore, caule rosulato nee nou folii margine baud revoluto

distincta.

A few months ago I noticed among the Indian mosses of Col.

R. H. Beddome's herbarium (now at Kew) a fruiting FJiodohryum.

As this moss, which was labelled '' Bnjum furmusum no. 492,"

appeared on examination to be quite distinct in colour, habit, &c.

from all other described species of the genus, I submitted it to Dr.

V. F. Brotherus, who has specially studied the bryology of India.

Dr. Brotherus kindly replied as follows:—"I have examined the

moss you sent me, and beg to inform you that it is, no doubt, quite

different from both B. Wu/htii and B. nUgJdrense. I have for

many years been in possession of the same species from the Nil-

ghiris, and now add a specimen of it." The specimen (barren)

referred to is labelled, " Ih-yum. foiijiosum, Nilghiris, Sispara, 7000ft.

Nov. 1883, leg. J. S. Gamble."
Mr. Mitten kindly informs me that " B./onnosum" was one of

several unpublished manuscript names attached by him to the
mosses of Col. Beddome's herbarium.

B. J'ormosum, although showing some affinity with B. Wiglitii,

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Skpt. 1900.] 2 a
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is very distinct iu the amber- or honey-coloured tint of the upper

part of the stems, and of the innovations, iu the rosulate stems, and

in the erect margin of the leaves.

Explanation of Plate 413.

Fig. 1. Bryum (Rhodobryum) formosum ; fertile plant, nat. size. 2. Leaf,

from upper part of stem, x 12. 3. Apex of same, x \)5. 4. Areolation of leaf

at one-third from base, x 255. 5. Ditto, near apex, x 255. 6. Transverse

section of nerve, towards base of leaf, x 255. 7. Ditto of margin of leaf
, x 400.

8. Capsule, with operculum, x 12. 9. Part of peristome, x 68.

NEW AND BARE MOSSES FROM BEN LAWERS.

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

Barbula iomadophila Schimp. This species, which I gathered

on Ben Lawers in 1893 (the first British record), and again within

a few days at Quiraing, Skye, was again found on Ben Lawers by

Mr. Jas. Murray in 1899.

Webera cucullata Schimp. Messrs. Nicholson, Salmon and I

gathered this species in quantity and fruiting well on the north-

east slope immediately below the summit towards L. na Chat, in

July, 1899, at above 3500 ft. It occurs on the bare ground in

extremely dense, hard tufts, with rigid sterile shoots bearing closely

imbricated leaves reflecting a slight lustre or gloss, so as to

resemble small forms of IF. coiinnutata. In fact, on gathering the

same plant (sterile) in 1893, I had referred it doubtfully to that

species, and should have allowed it to pass indeed on the present

occasion for the same, had not an examination of the fruit by Mr.

Nicholson revealed the paroicous inflorescence and other fruiting

characters of W. cucullata. That species, it is true, is described as

" not glossy," in contradistinction to W. nutans, but unquestioned

continental specimens, of Schimper's own gathering, with which

our specimens entirely agree, show the same glossiness that we

found here ; it is certain that too much reliance may be placed on

this character in the genus Webera.

Webera commutata Schimp. A dioicous species of Webera

occurs with some frequency towards the summits of the higher

Perthshire hills, on the sandy detritus formed principally from the

micaceous schist, having the leaves of the rigid sterile shoots

imbricated and often closely ap^Dressed when dry, and bearing

occasional bulbils in their axils. Capsules are frequently present,

and are often produced in some abundance. When ripe they are of

a rich purple-brown, with something of the glaucous "bloom"
characteristic of W. carnea, obovate-oblong, with distinct and rather

long neck.

I have until recently, in common, I believe, with most British

bryologists, considered this to belong to IF. annotina, and have dis-

tributed it, from Ben More, Ben Douran, Craig Chailleach, the Sow
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of Atliol, &c., under that name ; aud the same plant has been dis-

tributed under the same designation by continental br^'ologists.

Recently, however, Dr, Hagen has pointed out that this is an error

and that it is really W. conuindata Schp. Most Scandinavian bry-

ologists have, he says, fallen into the same mistake, due no doubt
in great measure to the close similarity between the two species,

and especially to the presence of axillary bulbils in both. Conse-

quently the recorded distribution of the two species will need very

careful revision (v. Hagen, Musci Norveg. borealis, pars prima,

p. 110, 1899—in Tromsu Museums Aarshefter, 21-22). While
accepting Dr. Hagen's correction, I am bound to say that I find

considerable difficulty in separating the two species as thus under-

stood. The metallic gloss or lustre on the leaves of IF. commutata

is pointed out as affording a critical distinction, and this character,

present in all our alpine plants above referred to, is no doubt of

much value ; still forms of 11'. annotina most certainly do at times

exhibit some degree of glossiness, while on the other hand the

character is not invariably associated with W. commutata. The
researches of Correns, H. Lindberg, and others, have thrown fresh

light on several of the species belongiug to this genus, and a

revision of Webera, embodying these results, and setting forth clearly

the distinctive characters of the species, would be of great assist-

ance to bryologists.

Bryum arcticum R. Br. This species, originally discovered on

Craig Chailleach for the first time in Great Britain, in 1898 (v.

Journ. of Bot. 1899, p. 308), was gathered again on Ben Lawers,

last July, by Messrs. Nicholson, Salmon and myself, in the western

corrie, within a few hundred feet of the summit. The specimens

agreed precisely with those from Craig Chailleach (where we
gathered it again a couple of days later in the original locality),

and occurred in an exactly similar habitat, on bare, exposed, mica-

ceous soil. The plant is conspicuous (when one knows what to

look for !) by the purple-red colour of the fohage, the gregarious

habit, and the small, pale capsules. It may be interesting to

readers who have not seen the article on Ihijum Laiverdannm cited

below, to translate Philibert's remarks which he there makes con-

cerning the Craig Cliailleach B. arcticum.: " It represents a variety

of B. arcticum scarcely differing in the main from those which have

been observed in Norway, the Alps, and the Jura, but remarkable

at first sight by the bright red colour."

Bryum Lawersianum Philib. We gathered this plant on the

same occasion (v. Philibert, Rev. Bry. 1899, p. 99), on bare earth,

just as in the case of B. arcticum, and on the same side of the

mountain, but at a considerably lower level. Tlie habit was very

different, the plants being more scattered, of a dull green, the

seta longer, the nerve of the leaves less longly excurrent, the fruit

slightly less mature. Microscopical examination reveals further

differences, notably in the peristome, which Philibert has described

with his accustomed care and minuteness in the above article. The

detailed description of the characters is too long to cite here, but,

2 A 2
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as some British students may not have access to the pages of the

Revue Bryologique, I translate the remarks in which he sums up some
of the characters which separate the new species from some of its

nearest allies :
—" This plant is distinguished from B. arcticum

primarily by the absence of ' cloisons accessoires ' (' oblique lines
'

of Ptychostomum in the Student's Handbook of British Mosses) on
the inner layers of the peristome teeth, but this difference is not the

only, nor even the most decisive one. We do, indeed, find now and
ihen, in Scandinavia and in the Alps, forms which are evidently

closely related to typical B. arcticum, but which have the inner

layers of the outer peristome simple and regular {i. e. without

'cloisons accessoires"); such, in particular, is the plant found in

Kongsvold by M. Kiudberg, which I have named B. Kindbergil

;

another, gathered in the island of Aland by M. Bomansson, is

remarkable for the globular sporangium of the capsule, abruptly

contracted into a long narrow neck. But in these forms with

regular peristome teeth, almost all the other characters remain the

same as in the forms with ' cloisons accessoires '
; the leaves are as

narrowly acuminate and distinctly margined ; the nerve longly

excurrent ; the areolation lax, of hyaline, rather large cells ; inso-

much that we can hardly consider these as anything but subspecies

of B. arcticum. The Brijum from Ben Lawers is at once separated

from these subspecies and from the normal varieties of that species :

1st, by the structure of the leaves, the lowest broadly oval or sub-

orbicular, with a nerve ceasing below the apex ; the comal leaves

themselves much less acuminate, the nerve excurrent only in a

short point ; the branch leaves muticous, plane at margin and
without a border ; 2nd, by the areolation, firm, opaque and close

;

3rd, the capsule, regularly oval, brownish in colour like the rest of

the plant, gives the plant a special facies which enables it to be at

once recognized."

It should be added that Dr. Hagen, who has studied the Brya,
and especially the Scandinavian species, very carefully, is of opinion

that B. Luiversianuin does not belong to the ^^ arcticum" group of

species, but to the "pallens" group. He holds it to be nearly

allied to B. Lindberyii Kaurin, a plant which I have never seen, and
which, as far as I am aware, has only been gathered in one station

in the Norwegian Alps, where it was discovered by Kaurin in 1883.

Limpricht describes this as one of the species that bridges over

the division between Cladodium and Eubryum, a description which
certainly appears to apply well to our Ben Lawers plant.

Unfortunately we gathered B. Lawersianum in too small quan-
tities to allow of distribution at present. I hope, however, that at

some future oj)portunity further specimens may be obtained, and in

a slightly more mature condition. Mr. Nicholson has, it may be

mentioned, placed a specimen in the British Museum Herbarium.

Mnium spinosum Schwgr. In all the references that I have seen

to this fine species as a Perthshire plant it is recorded solely from
*' Ben Lawers "

; it may be as well to mention that it occurs also

on the adjoining mountain of Craig Chailleach, where I have
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gathered it in one or two situations. This may very likely be
known to local botanists, but I have not seen it recorded.

Mnium lycopodioides (Hook.) Schwgr. In July, 1893, upon my
first visit to Ben Lawers, I gathered a Mniton of the Biserratas group
of something the appearance of M. serratum Schrad., but in rather
looser tufts, and with less crowded leaves, which gave it a slightly

different habit. Microscopical examination showed the iniloresceuce

to be dioicous, terminal female flowers alone being present ; but
the cells, instead of being small, as in M. orthorrhynchum, were from
18 to 25 /x in diameter (averaging about 20 /x), and in form re-

sembling those of M. nernitum or M. riparium rather than those of

M. orthoirhynchum ; I was obliged reluctantly to consider it a form
of M. riparium, a species that has been found by Mr. Meldrum in

Perthshire, but which, though in its anatomical characters hardly
distinguishable from the Ben Lawers plant, is entirely different in

its usual habit and texture. Kecently, however, doubts again
prevailed, and a comparison of specimens and descriptions led me
to suspect that it might really be M. lycopodioides Schwgr. I

therefore sent it to Philibert, who has made an exhaustive study of

this plant and its relationship to the allied species (v. Kev. Bry.
1895, pp. 2, sqq.). His reply was to the effect that it was certainly

referable to il/. lycopodioides, so far as could be determined without
fruit.

The position of M. lycopodioides as a species is contested by
some authors ; Husnot, for example, describes it as a variety of

M. orthorrhynchum. Most writers, however, maintain it as an
independent species, though admitting its close affinity to others

of the group. The more obvious distinguishing marks may be

summed up thus. The stems are taller than in M. serratum and
M. orthorrhynchum, with more distant leaves, which are more
decurrent and more strongly toothed, often being serrate almost to

the base. The cells are larger and the cell cavity less angular
than in M. orthorrhynchum, scarcely distinguishable, in fact, from
those of il/. serratum and M. riparium. The former, however, differs

radically in the synoicous inflorescence; M. riparium, while agreeing
in the inflorescence and areolation, is very ditt'ereut in habit and of

smaller size, the leaves more rounded, scarcely acuminate and less

decurrent, less sharply toothed ; and Phdibert points out also

distinguishing characters of considerable weight in the capsule and
peristome.

Myurella julacea var. scabrifolia Lindb. In July, 1899, Mr.
H. W. Monington, collecting on Ben Lawers, gathered a Myurella,

which, upon examination, appeared to belong to M. Vareyana SulL
Subsequently Mr. Nicholson, to whom Mr. Monington mentioned
the matter, found among the collections we had made on the Ben
two or three days only after Mr. Moningfcon's visit, a few stems of

the same plant creeping among other mosses. A few days earlier

in the month Mr. Jas. Murray had collected the same plant, which
he sent me labelled ''Myurella Careyana, Ben Lawers, 3500 ft."

Thanks, however, to a note by M. Theriot in the llevue liryoloyique
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for 1898 (p. 26), I recognized that these plants, though in ahnost

every respect identical with M. Careyana, really belonged to M.
julacea var. scabHfoIia Lindb., which is described as differing from
the type in the " leaves apiculate, with longer denticulations at

basal margins, scabrous at back with long papilljie." This de-

scription will be seen to apply equally well to M. Carei/ana, the

prominent feature of which species is the strongly spinulose-toothed

margin of the leaves; in M. julacea (type) and M. aplculata it is

only slightly denticulate. It is indeed practically impossible to

perceive any difference between extreme forms of M. julacea var.

scahrifolia and M. Careyana except in one important character, viz.

the nature and position of the papillae on the leaf-cells. These in

M. julacea are conical projections of the end walls of the cells at

the point where two cells meet, such as are very frequent in

Bartramiacefe, not, as usual, arising from the face of the cell. In

M. Careyana they are situated centrally or nearly so on the face of

the cell. The distinction would seem to be a structural one, not

simply a difference in position, and therefore must be allowed some
weight.

The central papillfe of M. Careyana are plainly visible by
examining the back of the leaf with a fairly high objective ; and
the differently placed papillas of M. jidacea can also be observed,

with a little more difficulty, by careful focussing under a high

power. Cutting a transverse section of the leaf is perhaps a more
satisfactory, but a more lengthy process.

There appears to be a fairly unbroken chain of forms in the

var. scahrifolia, from those nearly approaching the type to such

marked forms as that described above, similar in almost every

respect to M. Careyana.

It is curious that this variety, not hitherto recorded from Great
Britain, should have been gathered on Ben Lawers by three separate

collectors independently within a space of less than a fortnight. In

each case only a few stems were found interwoven among other

mosses.

PsEUDOLESKEA ATRoviRENs B. & S. and P. PATENS Limpr. In

1790 Dickson published his Hypmim atrovirens, founded upon
a specimen from Scotland. Bruch and Schimper created the

genus Pseiidoleskea in 1852, to include H. atrovirens Dicks, and
H. catenulatnm Brid. In 1880 Lindberg described his Leskea patens

from Norwegian specimens, afterwards transferring it to the genus
Lesquereuxia. Limpricht referred this also to Pseiidoleskea.

About a year ago Dr. Best, of Piosemont, New Jersey, who has

been engaged in a revision of the North American Leskeacea?,'" sent

me specimens of two or three Scotch plants, distributed under the

name of H. atrovirens Dicks, by Wilson, Greville, &c. These clearly

belonged to two distinct species, characterized by the form and
direction of their leaves, the form of the cells, and the position of

* Since this was written Dr. Best's Revision has been pubHshed in Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club, May, 1900.
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the papillffi ; the one in fact being the widely spread British and
Continental plant figured and described by Bruch and Schimper as

P. atrovirens, which has passed well-nigh universally for Dickson's

moss ; the other corresponding exactly with P. patens (Lindb.jLimpr.
Dr. Best desired to have these plants compared with the type of

Dickson's H. atrovirens in the British Museum Herbarium, with a

view to determining which of the two represented the original

specimen. This examination Mr. Gepp was good enough to make,
with the result that Dickson's type was found to be not the P. atro-

virens of the Bryologia EuropcBa, but, on the contrary, identical

with the plant named L. patents by Lindberg.

The facts are, I think, indisputable ; nor can there be any doubt
of the value, as species, of the two plants. Hence a strict interpre-

tation of the law of priority applied to the specific name alone would
require that the name of P. atrovirens (Dicks.) should be hence-

forward applied to the plant known for the last twenty years as

Pseudoleskea (or Lesquereuxia) patens; while the plant generally

known throughout the first half of the century as H. atrovirens,

and universally during its latter half as P. atrovirens, would have
to find another name. The confusion likely to arise from such a

bouleversement, even if it ended here, as would very likely not be

the case, is not pleasant to contemplate ; nor, to those for whom
a "name" consists not of the specific name alone but of the com-
bination of generic and specific names, is there the least necessity

for such a change ; all that is required would be to designate the

common plant as "P. atrovirens B. & S. (non H. atrovirens Dicks.),"

or " P. atrovirens B. & S. (= H. atrovirens auct. plur. 7ion Dicks.)."

P. patens Limpr. is a less frequent and less widely distributed

plant in Europe than P. atrovirens B. & S. Both occur with us

;

the latter on several of the higher Scotch mountains—on Ben
Lawers in considerable abundance. P. patens, on the other hand,

is rare, and, as fa,r as I know, has only been found with us on the

Ben Lawers range. Hagen (Rev. Bry. 1891, p. 8) writes that he

has it from " Scotland, cfr. "
; I gathered it on Craig Chailleach in

1897 sparingly, and it has been gathered by various collectors on
Ben Lawers from Dickson's time onward, but has not apparently

until quite recently been separated from P. atrovirens B. & S. The
chief points of difference between the two species are that in

P. atrovirens B. & S. the leaves are more or less secund and
curved downwards, and the stems and branches hooked or curved at

apex ; the cells at mid-leaf are irregularly oval-rhomboid or hexa-

gonal, mostly one and a half or two times as long as broad at least,

and bearing the papillae on the joint wall of two adjacent cells (as

described above for Myurella julacea). In P. patens the leaves are

spreading in all directions and divergent from the stem when
moist, not secund ; the median cells are almost isodiametric,

rounded-hexagonal, and with a large conical papilla in the middle

of the face of the cell (as in M. Careyana), and on both sides the

lamina. It would be desirable to search herbaria to determine the

exact distribution of the two species in this country.
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SOME MANUSCRIPT NOTES BY PLUKENET.

By G. S. Boulger, F.L.S.

In the notice of Plukenet in Trimen and Dyer's Flora of

Middlesex it is stated that copies of both editions of Kay's Catalogm

Plantarnm An<jli(B with manuscript notes by him are in the British

Museum library. I have not yet traced his copy of the second

edition ; but there can be no doubt that the vohime bearing the

press-mark 968. f. 2 is his copy of the first edition, that of 1670.

The manuscript notes contain, as we shall see, strong internal

evidence of this; one of them is signed " L. P.," and the volume
is stated to be Plukenet's copy in one of Rev. W. W. Newbould's
manuscript note-books.

Most of the manuscript notes it contains are merely critical,

dealing with matters of pre-Linnean synonymy now of little

interest ; but some include localities, which, although in most
cases since published, make them, perhaps, worth transcribing in

the Joio-nal of Botanij. I have merely added modern names and the

briefest notes. The order is that of the pages of Rav's Catalogus

(ed. i.).

P. 37.— Auricula leporis minima J. B. The least Hare's ear.

" at y*^ Haven side at Boston Lincolnshire by S'' (?)
" Antony Irby's

House, in Dolwich Common not far from y*" windmil on y*" left

hand of it a little short of y^ Tyle-kill as you goe from y® Town
to y** wood y' leads unto y^ Wellsf plentifully." [Bnpleurum tenuis-

simum L.)

P. 54.—Cardamine inipatiens altera hirsutior. "Convulsion
wool as they cal it in Devonshire." {Curddwine hirsnta L.) This

name, which I should possibly have transcribed " Convulsion weed,"

is not in Messrs. Britten and Holland's Dictionary of I' Iant- Names.

P. 60.—Maiden Pinks. " it groweth plentifully in Surrey neer

Croyden." {Diantlms deltoides L.)

P. 79.—Conyza palust'-is. Marsh Fleabane. "along ye River

Bank in y^ Town of March in y*^ He of Ely." {Pidicaria dysen-

terica Gaertn. ?)

P. 94.—-Dipsacus minor. Shepherd's Rod. " at Croyden plen-

tifully & neer my Lord of London's at Fulham." [Dipsacns pilo-

sus L.) This latter locality is recorded by Merrett, Newton, Petiver,

and Tliomas Martyn {Flora nf Middlesex, p. 146).

P. 96.—Ebulus humilis.
' Dwarf Elder. " Kerton & Fislitoft (?)

in Lincolnshire and in Marshland between Wisbech and Lyn in y"

Fields there." (Sambucus Ebulus L.)

* Possibly "Captain," mentioned as a cousin of Plukenet's (Flora of
Middlesex, p. 374).

t These wells, frequently mentioned in the notes, would seem, from in-

formation kindly furnished me by M. Teesdale, Esq., of Dulwich, to have been
those between Sydenham and Lewisham mentioned by Evelvu in 1675, and in

Notable Things by Dr. Peters (1G48).
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P. 113.—Filix marina Anglica Park. Dwarf Sea Fern. " & at

Weston super mare in Somersetshire L. P." {Aspleniwn lanceola-

tum Huds.)
P. 136.—Gnaphalium Anglicum Ger. Great English Cudweed.

" in y'' wood you goe thorough from Dolwich to y® wells & in y^

edge of Carlton woods by Greenich plentifully." {Onaphalium
sylvaticiDii L.)

P. 151.—Gramen junceum spicatum sen triglochin. Arrow-
headed grass, "beyond Dolwich not far from y'' wells in rills of

water there, if you go from Dolwich it is on y® right hand of y^

Wells in y® watery Bottoms and Plashes there." {Triglochin

palustre L.)

P. 152.—Gramen marinum spicatum Clns. Sea spiked grass,

"on y® Havens side at Boston." (Triglochin mantimum L. (?) )

P. 171.—Hormimmi sylvestre Lavendulae flore C. B. Wild Clary.
" Inveni ipsemet hoc Greenvici sub muro." [Salvia Verhenaca L.)

P. 203.—" Lysimach. bifolia flore luteo globoso in Yorkshire

fast by Cowick y" Ld. Viscount Down's seat found by Mr. Dods-
worth." [Lysimacliia thyrsijiora L.)

P. 209.—Militaris aizoides Ger. . . . Water Sengreen, or

Fresh-water Souldier. "in a River or great draine in the East
Fen Lincolnshire & in a ditch in the way from Lyn to Germans
bridge in Marshland." (Stratiotcfi aloiitcs L.)

P. 210.—Millefolium aquat. pennatum spicatum C. B. "in y®

fens of Lincoln sh. neer Boston & upon Dolwich Common neer

Cap. Thompsons house in a watery place there." Myriopliylliini

spicatum L.)

P. 211.—Millegrana minima Ger. The least Rupture wort, or

All-seed, "upon Putney Heath by y" Bowling Green." (Radiola

lirwidea Roth.)

P. 223.—"(Enanthe staphylini folio aliquatenus accedens J. B.

in a ditch in y^ Fens of Lincolnsh. neer Quaplod his oculis vidi, et

nostris manibus tractavi." [(Enanthe Lachenalii Gmelin.) In the

first edition of Ray's Syno/isis, pp. 239-242 of the Appendix are

occupied by a list entitled "Stirpes & Observationes a Clariss. Viro
D. Leonardo Plukenet M.D. communicatfe," in which (on p. 211)
this species is recorded "in parochia Quaplod, Agri Lincolniensis,

non procul ab oppido Spalding." It is, no doubt, the village now
known as Whaplode.

P. 223.—(Enanthe cicutae facie Lobelii Park. " juxta Tamesin
COpiosissime." [CEnantlie crocata L.)

P. 228.—Orchis spiralis alba odorata J. B. "By Dolwich Wels
on y'' left hand as you go from y" Town though . . . sparingly

about a flight-gled(?) from y" Wells." [Gyrostachis aiittuiiualis Dum.)
P. 240.—Phylhtis Ger. Harts tongue. " Millions of it about

Bristol in y" Lands & Roads all over." [Scolopendriiiin vulgare

Symons.)
P. 245.—Plantago aquatica minor Park. Dwarf Water Plan-

tain. " in a little bog and y" wood as you go from Dolwich to y®

Wells." {Alisina ranuciiloiden L.)

P. 249.—Abele. "in Surrey." [Popnlas alba h.)
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P. 285.—Slum alteram Olusatri facie Lob. "between Cowley
& Hillingdon." [Cicuta virosa L.)

P. 286.—" Solanum baccis aureis upon a dunghill within a

quarter of a mile of Dolwich." (Solanum nigrum var. Uiteo-virescens

(Gmel.) ?.)

P. 292.—" Sphondylium majus aliud laciniatis foliis. upon y®

Edgeof Hartforsh. beyond Reickiueersworth.'' (Heracleum Spho7idy-

Hum var. aiKjuiitifuHum.) In Lhe Appendix to the Synopsis already

referred to, this locality appears (p. 241) as " my own farm upon
Horn-hill near S. Peters Chalfont." See also Plukenet's will,

Journal of Botany, 1882, p. 841.

P. 3U6.—Trifolium pumilum supinum flosculis longis albis.

" This with Trif. subterraneum ... in Tothil fields Westm."
(Triyonella purpurascens Lam. (?) and Trifolium. subterraneum L.)

As to these determinations, see Flora of Middlesex, pp. 78 and 80,

and C. C. Babington in Ray's Correspondence (ed. Lankester), p. 219.

P. 319.—Viscum. " Sheffeldiam adeat," [Vlscuni album L.)

THE EUROPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warnstorf)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 315.)

19. S. trinitense C. Miill. Syn. I. 102, 1849.

Syn. S. serratum Aust. (1877) ; S. cuspidatum Russ. & Warnst.
var. serration Lesq. & James ; S. cuspidatum Russ. & Warnst. var.

submersum Schimp., f. serrulatum Schlieph.

Warnstorf has recently revived this name, and includes under
it all forms of 5. cuspidatum having serrulate branch-leaves. It

would appear to be as widely distributed and as variable as S.

cuspidatum, with which it agrees in general habit, the form of the

branch-leaves, the chlorophyllose cells trapezoid in section and
free on both surfaces, and the clearly differentiated stem-cortex.

The uppermost branch-leaves are frequently markedly serrate,

and are sometimes very long, and taper to a long fine subula,

resembling that of some of the Harpidia.

Distrib. Europe ; N. America. Keston Common, Kent [Cocks),

a form resembling S. cuspidatum var. falcatum ; Hambletou Hill,

Kilburn, N.E. York {Ingham), a large brown form, resembling

S. Torreyanum in habit.

20. S. DusENii Russ. & Warnst. in Sitzungsber. Dorpater
Naturf.-Ges. 1889, 99.

Syn. S. cuspidatum var. majus Russ. Beitr. znr Kenntn. der

Torfm. 1865, 58, ex p. ; S. cuspidatum var. Dusenii Jens, in litt.

1886 ; S. recurvum var. obtusum Limpr. Laubm. 1886, i. 132, ex p.

:

S. mendocinum Warnst. in Bot. Ver. der Prov. Branden. 1890,

xxxii. 210,
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Hydrophilous, generally with only the capitulnm or the upper
part above water. Resembling S. cuspidal idii var. falcatum most
closely in habit. Plants generally robust, generally green.

Stem-cortex in 2-3 layers, differentiated from the whitish,

greenish, or yellowish wood-cylinder.

Stem-leaves large, isosceles-triangular or triangular-lingulate to

lingulate, on the usually rounded apex weakly toothed or finely

fimbriate ; border wide, and generally much widened below.

Hyaline cells in the apical part generally with fibrils ; on the

inner surface generally with membrane-gaps ; on tbe outer surface

either non-porose or with few or numerous pores on the commissures,

or in the middle of the cell-wall.

Fascicles close or distant, generally of four branches ; the two
stronger spreading, the weaker generally directed downwards, and at

an acute angle from the stem ; leaves loosely arranged, generally

more or less secund, frequently sickle- shaped. Leaves of the

spreading branches large to very large, broadly lanceolate, toothed

on the narrowly truncate apex ; margin inrolled in the upper part

;

border up to six cells wide ; when dry not, or more or less, undulate.

Hyaline cells narrow and long, with numerous fibrils, which project

far into the lumen of the cell. On the inner surface either almost

entirely without pores, or in the upper part of the leaf with scattered

pores in the cell-angles ; on the outer surface pores very numerous,
in the upper half towards the apex in one row in the middle of

the cell wall, and here at times passing over into large irregular

membrane-gaps, in the lower half of the leaf generally in two
rows in the neighbourhood of the chlorophyllose cells or in the

middle of the cell wall, 6 to 7 /x in diameter, and always with a

distinct and sharp contour, sometimes with, sometimes without a

border.

Chlorophyllose cells in section trapezoid and free on both surfaces.

Dioicous ; male branches coloured brown in the antheridium-
bearing part

;
perigonial bracts not differing from the sterile leaves.

Perichaetial bracts wide-ovate, in the lower part with chlorophyllose

cells only; in the upper two-thirds to three-quarters of both kinds

of cells; hyaline cells with numerous fibrils, and on the inner surface

with round pores or large membrane-gaps.
Hah. Shady moorlands, frequently intermixed with S. recurvuw.

IHstrib. Europe : Germany, Styria, Russia, Finland, Denmark,
Belgium, Sweden, Norway; Asia; N. America.

S. Dusenii is readily distinguished from S. Jensenii and S.

annnlatitm by the generally more or less secund branch-leaves, the
large pores, and the chlorophyllose cells free on both surfaces of

the leaf.

The following are the more important varieties :

—

(1) Var. aquaticHhi Warnst. Europ. Torfm. ser. iv. No. 368,
1894. Robust, almost completely submerged, or with the capitulnm
above water. Leaves of tlie branches of the capitulnm upright
and undulate when dry, so that the capitulnm appears crisped.

(2) Var. dejlexum Warnst. in Verb. Bot. Ver. Brandon. 1890,
xxxii. 212 (sub S. mendocino). Green throughout, or with the
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capitulum slightly brownish. Spreading branches in and below

the capitulum elongated, tapering at the apex and sharply recurved;

leaves slightly elongated, when dry frequently somewhat recurved,

(3) YsiV. fallax Warnst. /. c. (sub *S'. mendocino). Branches of

the capitulum more or less sickle-shaped, recurved, and elongated,

with the leaves frequently somewhat secund.

(4) Var.7?ia/«s(J:luss,) Warnst. /.c. (sub 6\ mendocino). Completely

submerged, very long (up to 50 cm.), without or with few pendent

branches ; spreading branches horizontal with, up to 10 mm. long,

soft upright leaves ; hyaline cells elongated, and frequently with

very few pores on the outer surface. The uppermost branch-leaves

frequently consist of chlorophyllose cells only in the upper part, as

in S'. cHspidatiim var. plumosKiii.

(5) Var. mollis Warnst. Europ. Torfm. ser. iv. No. 369, 1894.

Tufts when dry very soft, yellowish ; branch-leaves closely appressed,

with a tendency to being secund, generally only slightly undulate

;

on the inner surface almost without pores ; on the outer with very

numerous, generally non-bordered pores.

(6) Var. imrvifolium Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1893, 14. Plants

delicate, in compact tufts, which are only partly submerged; stem-

leaves small, about -54 to '6 mm. long, wide at base, triangular-

lingulate, non-fibrillose or somewhat fibrillose towards the rounded

and weakly fimbriate apex; branch-leaves small, about 1-14 to

1-37 mm. wide, generally almost sickle-shaped and secund, border

narrow ;
pores on the outer surface very numerous, towards the

apex frequently passing over into large membrane gaps.

21. S. PULCHRUM Warnst. in Bot. Centralb. Ixxxii. 1900, 42.

Syn. S. laricinum Spr. (Schimper, Un. Ital. in Crypt. Cheshire:

Carrington Moss, leg. 1865) ; S. recurvum (P. B.) var. pulchrum

Lindb. in Braithw. The Sphagn. 1880, 81.

Exs. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 48 (1877).

Plants generally very robust, of a beautiful yellow-green, light

brown or dirty dark brown.

Cortex of the stout stems 2-4-layered, generally clearly different-

iated from the yellowish or pale reddish wood-cylinder ; more

rarely in most parts of the circumference not clearly differentiated,

and so apparently absent.

Stem-leaves small, broadly isosceles- to equilateral-triangular,

about 90 mm. wide at the base, and almost or quite as long ;

generally suddenly produced above into a short apiculus ; border

broad, very much widened below. Hyaline cells very narrow and

tube-like, generally non-fibrillose, rarely with rudiments of fibrils

towards the apex; on the inner surface frequently with resorp-

tion thinnings.

Fascicles generally consisting of four branches, the two stronger

spreading, the others appressed to the stem. Spreading branches

thick, either short and but little thinner at the apex, or longer and

distinctly acuminate ; arranged in very varying directions with regard

to the stem ; leaves sometimes closely, sometimes loosely arranged.

Branch-leaves broadly ovate or lanceolate, and generally almost

suddenly produced into a short, narrowly truncate, small-toothed

I
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apex, with incurved margins; when wet distinctly five-rowed, when
dry either almost nou-uudulate or more or less undulate, slightly

glossy, and generally having only the extreme apex erecto-patent

or recurved. Border of 4-5 rows of cells. Hyaline cells with

numerous wide fibrils ; on the inner surface of the leaf in the

upper half with numerous, somewhat large, non-bordered pores in

all the cell-angles ; on the outer surface in the upper part with

small pores in the upper or lower cell- angles, and also in part in

the lateral cell-angles, or frequently even several in short rows on

the commissures ; in the lower half of the leaves, especially towards

the lateral margins, with large pores in the upper cell-angles, or

not rarely with several in each cell.

Chlorophijllose cells in section equilateral- to isosceles-triangular,

with the base of the triangle on the outer surface of the leaf ; the

height of the triangle about equal to half the diameter of the

hyaline cells; hyaline cells united together for some distance, so that

the chlorophyllose cells are completely enclosed on the inner surface.

Hah. In deep bogs, chiefly in the north.

Distrib. England, Sweden, Finland, Germany ; N. America.

Readily distinguished from all other recurvinn-iovms by the

relatively broad, shortly acuminate, five-rowed branch-leaves.

Penzance, Cornwall {Ley) ; Whixall Moss, Shropshire {Lei/)
;

Whitchurch, Shropshire {Boswell) ; Lythe Moss, Westmoreland

{Barnes); Fowlshaw Moss, Westmoreland (Stabler); Broadgate

Bog, Staveley, Westmoreland (Stabler) ; Carrington Moss, Cheshire

{Hunt); Gull Island, Coclierham Moss, Lancashire {Wheldon d
Wilson); Wheeldale Moor, Goathland, N.E. Yorkshire (^urferso^i);

Ballygowan, Co. Down, Ireland {Waddell).

22. S. ToRREYANUM Sulliv. in Mem. Americ. Acad. Arts & Sc.

New Ser. iv. 1849, 175.

Syn. S. cusjjidatain Ehrh. var. Torreyanum Braithw. The
Sphagn. 1880, 84, et var. Diiqneluneniie Ren. & Card, in Revision

des Sphaignes de I'Ameriq. du Nord, 1887, 17.

Hants very stately and robust, the largest form equalling iS'.

riparium and 8. squarrosuin ; generally greenish or dirty brownish-

green, hydrophilous.

Stem-cortex in 2-3 layers, clearly differentiated from the thick

wood-cyliuder.

Stem-leaves in comparison to the size of the plant rather small,

up to 1-14 mm. long, and at the base about 1 mm. wide, isosceles-

triangular or triangular-Ungulate, acute or with more obtuse,

toothed apex ; border very wide, much widened below. Hyaline

cells in the middle above the base wide, several times septate and

at times with rudimentary fibrils ; in the other parts of the leaf

narrow, tube-like, and either nou-fibrillose or with fibrils towards

the apex ; on the inner surface in the upper half generally with

large membrane-gaps.
Fascicles with as a rule four branches, either all of almost equal

size and spreading or 1-2 distinctly thinner and appressed to the

stem ; the stronger branches sometiuies longer, sometimes sliorter

and frequently sickle-shaped at the thinner apex.
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Branch-leaves very large, the lower ones 2-3 mm., the upper as

much as 6 mm. iu length and 1-1|- mm. wide, hroadly-lanceolate

and the longer ones almost tubular iu the upper part in consequence
of the strongly inrolled margins ; toothed at the narrowly truncate

apex; border of 6-8 more rarely 10-15 rows of cells; when dry
more or less (especially in the capitulum) undulate, somewhat
squarrose-recurved, and in part almost secund and sickle-shaped.

Hyaline cells narrow and elongate, with numerous fibrils which
project considerably into the lumen of the cell ; on the inner sur-

face in the apical part almost quite without pores or with numerous
smaller or larger non-ringed pores in almost every cell- angle ; on
the outer surface either only with very minute pores in the upper
and lower cell-angles, or sometimes also with completely or incom-
pletely bordered pores in the lateral cell- angles.

Dioicous
;
perigonial bracts much smaller than the other branch-

leaves, from a narrower base broadly ovate-lanceolate, about
1*14 mm. long and at the base '57 mm. wide ; hyaline cells towards
the base of the leaf non-fibrillose or incompletely fibrillose. Upper
perichpetial leaves very large, ovate, coucave, in the lower part with
chlorophyllose cells only, above with both kinds of cells ; hyaline

cells very narrow, vermicular, generally non-fibrillose and non-

porose, more rarely in the apical half on the outer surface with

scattered small pores iu the upper cell-angles. Spores pale, about
26-29 /x in diameter.

ChiumphyHose cells in section broadly isosceles-triangular to

trapezoid ; in the lower half of the leaf completely enclosed on the

inner surface by the hyaline cells which are united together for

some distance so that the chlorophyllose cells are only about half

the height of the hyaline ones, in the upper half trapezoid and free

on both surfaces.

Hab. Floating or completely submerged in moorland pools.

Distrih. England; North America. Near Whitchurch, Shrop-

shire [Boswell).

23. S. OBTUSUM Warust. in Bot. Zeit. 1877, 478, pro parte

(Euss. in Sitzungsber. d. Naturforscher-Ges. in Dorpat, 1889).

Syn. S. cHsjndatioii var. iiiajtts Euss. pro parte Beitr. 58, 1865

;

S. intermedium var. ripariiun pro parte Braithw. The Sphagnaceje,

80, 1880 ; S. recurviim var. obtnsnm pro parte Limpr. Laubm. i.

132, 1886.

In swamps or partly immersed in water. Stem generally very

robust and equalling in stature 6'. ripariiim ; above green, yellow-

green or brownish.

Stem-cortex irregularly 2-3-Layered and generally not clearly

differentiated from the thick Vv^ood-cylinder ; at times apparently

absent.

Stem-leaves of medium size to large, triangular-lingulate to

Ungulate, fimbriate at the rounded apex owing to the reabsorption

of the cell-membrane on both sides of the leaf, but never deeply

cleft ; border much widened below ; hyaline cells almost without

exception without fibrils.

Fascicles according to the habitat closer together or more dis-
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tant, of 4-5 branches ; the 2-3 stronger curved and spreading, the

others pendent. Leaves of the two kinds of branches not differing

in size ; those of the stronger branches large, broad-lanceolate,

more or less longly acumiuate, toothed at the narrowly truncate

apex and with inrolled margin ; border narrow, of 3-4 rows of cells;

hyaline cells with numerous fibrils which project considerably into

the cavity of the cell ; on the iimer surface generally almost entirely

without pores, more rarely with non-bordered pores in the cell-

angles in the apical part of the leaf ; on the outer surface either

without pores in the upper cell-angles or with extremely small pores

in the upper cell-angles ; in the middle part of the leaf and especi-

ally near the commissures always with small pores, about 2 /x in

diameter, rarely somewhat larger ; these have always an indistinct

outline, are arranged in one or more rows, and only become visible

on strongly staining the cells. These pores are sometimes only in

the basal part of the leaf near the lateral margins, sometimes in

the entire lower part of the leaf, and sometimes on the whole leaf

surface. Pores on the leaves of the pendent branches similar.

When dry the leaves have a faint metallic lustre and are either

closely imbricate and not at all undulate, or are more loosely leaved

and slightly undulate.

Chlorophyllose cells in section triangular-oval, inserted between

the hyaline cells on the outer surface and here free ; on the inner

surface completely enclosed by the hyaline cells which are united

together for some distance so that the chlorophyllose cells are only

about half the height of the hyaline ones ; hyaline cells almost flat

on the outer surface.

Dioicous ; male branches in the antheridium-bearing part

rusty-brown; perigonial bracts longly ovate, much shorter than

those of the sterile branches ; with a short, truncate and toothed

apex ; margin inrolled ; chlorophyllose cells below the leaf-middle

yellow-brown. Hyaline cells on the outer surface with only small

pores at the apex and scattered bordered pores in the lateral cell-

angles. Perichfetial leaves as in S. recurvuni.

Distiib. Throughout middle and northern Europe ; Austria,

Germany, Eussia, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium,

France, England. Cockerham Moss, West Lancashire [Wilson d
Wheldon, June, 1900).

(1) Var. aqualicmn Warnst. in Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg,

1890, xxxii. 224. Less robust than \{i.i\ pseudo- Lindbergii ; generally

the uppermost part alone above water. Fascicles distant, spreading

branches neatly sickle-shaped, recurved ; leaves loosely arranged,

large, when dry, especially in the capitulum, distinctly undulate.

(2) Var. pseudo-Lindberyii (Jens.) Warnst. /. c. The most robust

of all forms, equalling in size a large S. riparium. Fascicles some-

times closely, sometimes distantly arranged ; spreading branches

long and thick ; in the upper part of the stem gradually or sharply

recurved ; branch-leaves large, closely set, more or less distinctly

5-rowed, when dry but little undulate.

(3) Var. tenellum Warnst. /. c. Not more robust than a typical

S. recurvmn. Plants pale yellowish-green or green, forming loose
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tufts in bogs. Fascicles sometimes very closely, sometimes more
distantly arranged ; spreading branches very thin, short and re-

curved ; leaves closely set, small, when dry almost or quite non-

undulate with recurved apex, in part more or less secund.

(4) Var. teres Warnst. /. c. Plants robust, when dry somewhat
rigid ; fascicles towards the apex very closely set, forming a dense

roundish capitulum ; spreading branches long and gradually taper-

ing to a very thin apex ; leaves closely arranged all round the

branch, wiih only the apex or the entire upper half erecto-patent

to almost squarrose, somewhat undulate.

24. S. RECUKVUM Russ. & Warnst. Sitzungsber. d. Naturforscher-

Ges. in Dorpat (1889).

Syn. .S. ivteniiedinin Hoffm. (ex p.) Deutsch. Fl. ii. 22, 1795.

Exsicc. Braithw. Hphagn. Brit. Exsicc. no. 47 (1877).

Inhabiting swamps, rarely completely submerged in water.

Plants sometimes robust, sometimes more delicate to very slender

;

green, whitish, yellow-green to brownish, rarely the capitulum

reddish or dirty-violet.

Wuod-cijlinder whitish, greenish, yellowish or reddish.

Stem-cortex generally absent.

Stem-leaves generally small, equilateral to shortly isosceles-

triangular, acute or obtuse, sometimes almost short-lingulate and

then with a few membrane gaps and fibrils at the apex. Border

broad and much widened below ; hyaline cells in the upper part

generally non-fibrillose, more rarely with fibrils and a few pores or

membrane-gaps on the inner surface.

Fascicles distant or closer, with 4-5 branches, the two stronger

branches spreading, the other weaker ones generally closely ap-

pressed to the stem. Leaves of the spreading branches larger or

smaller to very small, broadly or narrowly ovate-lanceolate ; above

produced into a shorter or longer, narrowly truncate tootlied apex ;

margin above iurolled ; border generally narrow 2-4 (very rarely

5-6) rows of cells wide ; when dry almost always undulate ; rarely

somewhat secund and sickle-shaped ; without metallic lustre. Hya-
line cells narrow and loug, with numerous fibrils, which project

considerably into the cavity of the cell ; on the inner side almost

always, especially in the apical half of the leaf, with numerous
larger or smaller non-bordered pores in the cell-angles ; on the

outer side in the upper half of the leaf with small pores in the

upper cell-angles only ; towards the later, il margins on the outer

surface the pores are almost always larger and not rarely there are

several in the upper part of each cell ; here also they frequently

exactly cover the pores on the inner surface, so that complete per-

foration of the leaf ensues. Leaves of the pendent branches much
smaller, either agreeing in anatomical structure with the others or

well differentiated ; in the latter case they have on the outer sur-

face, near the apex or near the lateral margins, large membrane-
gaps in the upper cell-angles, as in S. ripariiim.

Chlorophi/llose cells in section in the basal half of the leaf tri-

angular and completely enclosed on the inner surface by the hyaline

cells, which are not united together for any appreciable distance.
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Dioicous ; male branches in the antheridium-bearing part rust-

red to dark brown
;
perigonial bracts differentiated, broadly-ovate,

with shortly produced apex. Perichfetial bracts large, broadly-ovate

;

in the basal half formed of broad, long, rectangular chlorophyllose

cells only, in the upper half of both kinds of cells ; towards the

lateral margin the cells become gradually narrower and form an
indefinite broad border ; the apex itself formed of small, thick-

walled chlorophyllose cells only; hyaline cells usually without
fibrils and pores. Spores sulphur-coloured with membrane folds or

rusty-brown without folds, 25 /x in diameter.

Hab. "Widely distributed in both lowlands and mountainous
regions.

Distrib. Throughout Europe ; Asia; North and South America;
Oceania. Hole Common, near Lyme Regis, Dorset {Miss Lister)

;

Mallowdale Fell, W. Lancashire [Wheldon d- Wilson); Loch Knock,
Islay {Oihnour) ; Cwm Moch, Merioneth [Jones d Horrell).

Very numerous varieties have been described, of which the

following are the most important :

—

(1) Var. aiiihli/phi/Hti))i Warust. in Bot. Ver. Prov. Brauden.
1890, xxxii. 216. Plants sometimes robust, sometimes delicate,

whitish or yellowish, habit varying much according to the habitat.

Stem-cortex absent or more or less distinctly differentiated from the
green, whitish or yellowish wood-cylinder. Stem-leaves small,

triangular-lingulate to lingulate, at the rounded apex with resorp-

tion of the cell-membrane on both surfaces and so more or less

fimbriate, but not deeply divided; generally non-fibrillose, rarely

with fibrils in the apical part. Branch-leaves when dry more or

less undulate, longly acuminate, pore formation in the leaves of the

two kinds of branches differing little, on the outer surface almost
with pores in the upper cell-angles only, the pores towards the
lateral margins frequently larger.

A very common form, difi'ering from the var. mncronatum by the
rounded and fimbriate apex of the stem-leaves. Eobust forms are
distinguished from S. ohtusnm by the pores in the branch-leaves,
which in that species are smaller with ill-defined outlines.

Brookwood, Surrey (Sherrin); Harrogate, W. Yorkshire (Cocks);

Burnham Common, Bucks (Sherrin) ; Artro Valley, Merionethshire
(Jones); Worston Moor, N.E. Lancashire (Lewis).

(2) Var. mucronatum Warnst. /. c. p. 217. In size, habit, and
colour as variable as tlie var. amblyphijlluin, and only differing from
this in the stem-leaves. Stem-leaves generally equilateral- to

isosceles-triangular ; in the former case acute, and without any
resorption of the upper cell-walls, and generally non-fibrillose, more
rarely with fibrils in the upper part ; in the latter case larger,

toothed on the frequently truncate apex, and not rarely haviug the
border less widened below, and the cells fibrillose to below the

middle of the leaf. Branch-leaves sometimes strongly, sometimes
weakly undulate, very seldom, and especially in submerged forms,
quite rigid. Pore-formation as in var. ainhlijphijlbtrn. Very common.

Brookwood, Surrey (Sherrin) ; Oakmere, Cheshire (Wilson)
;

Wybunbury Bog, Cheshire
(
Wilson) ; Tilgate Forest, Sussex [Horrell)

;

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Sept. 1900.] 2 b
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Widely Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {Horrell) ; Corriesgill's Head,
Arran {Ley) ; Islay [Gilmour).

25. S. PARviFOLiuM Warnst. in Bot. Centralbl. Ixxxii. 1900, 67.

Syn. S. recnrvum var. juirvifolium Warnst. in Flora, 1883, 374
;

S. intermedium Lindb. var. anijastifulium Jens. ; -S. mu/ustifulium

subspec. uov. Jensen in De Danske Spliaguum-Arten, 1890, 104.

Plants generally very slender, pale-, greyish-, to yellow-green,

rarely (especially in the capitulum) brownish or a beautiful reddish

brown.
;5fc;» -corner generally apparently absent, not or scarcely differen-

tiated from the wood-cylinder.

Stem-leaves very small, "5 mm. long, and about the same width

at the base, and hence equilateral-triangular or triangular-lingulate,

with obtuse somewhat fimbriate apex ; border widened below.

Hyaline cells uou-porose, and generally non-fibrillose, more rarely

with fibrils towards the apex.

Branch-leaves small, but little over 1 mm. long and •34-*4 mm.
broad, narrowly lanceolate, border narrow, margin inrolled only in

the apical part ; when dry generally not at all undulate, but closely

imbricate, and with only the extreme apices frequently recurved,

more rarely weakly undulate, or especially in the capitulum dis-

tinctly undulate. Leaves of the spreading branches on the inner

surface with numerous, round, non-ringed pores in the cell-angles

from the apex to the base ; on the outer surface towards the apex

with small strongly ringed or in part incompletely ringed pores in

the cell-angles or on the commissures, in the basal half near the

lateral margins with large pores in the upper cell-angles. Leaves

of the pendent branches on the outer surface in the apical half

with small pores in the lateral and lower cell-angles, and with large

membrane-gaps in the upper cell- angles which frequently are im-

mediately above the pores on the inner surface, so that complete

perforation of the leaf results. Perigonial bracts differentiated,

ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, from a narrower base widened

to the middle, and then produced into a short, truncate, and toothed

apex ; in the lower half light brown, and here generally non-fibril-

lose. Always smaller than the other branch-leaves.

Chlorophyllose cells in section triangular, with the base of the

triangle free on the outer surface of the leaf ; on the inner surface

completely enclosed by the more concave hyaline cells, which are,

however, not united together for an appreciable distance.

Distrib. Widely distributed in Europe and North America.

Holt, E. Norfolk [Burrell] ; Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham
{Horrell).

26. S. BALTicuM Russ. in Sitzungsber. der Naturforscher-Ges.

in Dorpat (as subspec. of S. recnrvum) (1889).

Syn. <S. cuspidatum Ehrh. var. mollissimum. Russ. Beitr. 1865,

61 ; S. cuspidatum var. brevifolium. Lindb. in Braithw. The Sphagn.

1880, 84; S. laricinum Angstr. ex p.; S. recurvum (P. B.) var.

mollissimum Euss. apud Warnstorf in Verh. des Bot. Ver. der Prov.

Brandenb. xxxii. 1890, 221.
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Plants delicate to robust, and in denser or looser, very soft

tufts ; light brown or yellowish green ; small forms closely re-

sembling S. molluscum, with which it sometimes grows intermixed.

Stem-cortex of 2-3 layers ; cells of one-lialf the circumference,

much wider than in the other, all thick-walled, but clearly differen-

tiated all round from the pale or yellowish wood-cylinder.

Stem-leaves small, up to 90 mm. long, and in the middle 57 mm.
wide, from the generally narrower base oval or Ungulate to triangu-

lar-lingulate ; at the apex generally rounded ; border generally of

almost equal width throughout ; margin more or less inrolled.

Hyaline cells rarely divided by an oblique cross wall ; towards the

lateral margin becoming regularly narrower and vermicular, above
shorter and wider, rhomboid and almost always with stout fibrils

;

on the inner surface with numerous large non-bordered pores,

which are as wide as the hyaline cells, and are placed between the
fibrils ; on the outer surface, on the contrary, with small, frequently

incompletely bordered pores in the cell-angles in the upper half

of the leaf only.

Fascicles of 3-4 branches, which are either all similar, or only
two are stronger and spreading, the other weaker branch being
closely appressed to the stem. Leaves of the spreading branches
small, up to 1-2 mm. long, and about ^ mm. wide, lanceolate,

toothed on the truncate apex ; border narrow ; margin incurved for

some distance from the apex ; when dry almost not at all undulate,
closely imbricate, or more or less secund. Hyaline cells with nume-
rous fibrils ; on the inner surface with numerous large non-bordered
pores in the middle of the cell-walls, between the fibrils ; on the
outer surface with small ringed pores in all the cell-angles, but also

frequently in short rows on the commissures ; the pores in the
upper cell-angles in the basal part of the leaf near the lateral mar-
gins larger and frequently immediately opposite the pores on the
inner surface. Upper perichtetial bracts large, wide ovate, very
concave, in the lower half with chloropliyllose cells only, in the
upper part with both kinds of cells ; hyaline cells very narrow,
vermicular, non-fibrillose, or also with numerous fibrils ; towards
the apex on both sides sometimes with small membrane-gaps,
otherwise without pores.

Chlurophyllosc cells in section isosceles-triangular ; the base of

the triangle situated on the outer surface of the leaf ; completely
enclosed on the inner surface by the strongly convex hyaline cells,

of which the walls are here not united together for any appreciable
distance.

Distrib. Norway, Lapland, Finland, Germany, Scotland, and
England ; North America.

Hab. On high moorlands in company with S. ruhrlhon. and
S. molluscum.

27. S. ANNULATUM Liudb. fil. in litt. ad Warnstorf et apud Soc.
pro Fauna et Flora fenn. 15, v. 98, noii Wariist.

Plants robust, and resembling in habit and stature <S'. obtusum,

or more delicate and weaker ; capitulum a beautiful brownish
colour.

2 B 2
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Stem-cortex apparently absent, not differentiated from the yel-

lowish wood-cylinder.

Stem-leaves rather large, triangular-lingulate, about 1 mm. long,

and about the same width at the base, somewhat fimbriate at the
rounded apex through resorption of the upper hyaline cell-walls

;

border wide, much widened below. Hyaline cells in the lower and
middle part of the leaf narrow, wider and shorter above, non-
septate, non-porose on both sides, but in the middle of the upper
part of the leaf with rudimentary or in part completely developed
fibrils, rarely quite without fibrils.

Fascicles generally with four branches ; two stronger, gradually
tapering at the apex, and about 15 mm. long, are spreading, the

other weaker branches appressed to the stem. Branch-leaves imbri-

cate, never secund, when dry not or weakly undulate, not shining,

lanceolate, about 2-15 mm. long and -86 mm. wide, with small
teeth on the narrowly truncate apex ; border narrow, of 3-4 rows
of cells, margin entire, widely inrolled. Hyaline cells with very
numerous fibrils, on the inner surface quite without pores, or in

certain forms with few very small pores with indistinct contour (as

in S. obtiisum), and scattered very small strongly ringed pores; on
the entire outer surface with extremely numerous small pores, which
are generally in two rows on the commissures or in the middle of

the cell-wall, towards the apex sometimes strongly bordered and in

rows like strings of pearls, the true pores sometimes interrupted by
pseudo-pores.

Chlorophyllose cells in section triangular, with the base of the

triangle free on the outer surface, on the inner surface completely
enclosed by the hyaline cells, which are only united together for a

short distance.

Distrib. In company with S. Jensenii, S. obtus)(m, S. recurvam
var. ambly-plnjllum, S. platyphyllum, and S. subsecundinn in Finland
and Russia.

S. annulatum is distinguished from S. Dusenii by the absence of

stem-cortex, and by the chlorophyllose cells being completely
enclosed on the inner surface of the leaf ; and from S. Jensenii by
the very few pores on the inner surface of the leaf and the absence
of cortical cells.

28. S. Jensenii Lindb. fil. in litt. ad Jensen et apud Soc. pro
Fauna et Flora fenn. 7, x. 99.

Syn. S. annnlalum. Warnst. (non Lindb. fil.), p. p.

Almost always brown. Stem-cortex distinctly difi'erentiated.

Branch-leaves never secund. Pores on the outer surface of the

branch-leaves very numerous, generally in two rows in the middle
of the cell-wall, never passing over into membrane-gaps, smaller

than in S. Dusenii, towards the apex with bordered pores on the com-
missures ; on the inner surface with very numerous non-bordered
pores, generally not close to the commissures, and usually two
between each fibril. Chlorophyllose cells completely enclosed on
the inner surface.

Distrib. Norway, Sweden, Finland, Eussia.

S. Jensenii is readily distinguished from S. Dusenii by the
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numerous pores on the inner surface of the branch-leaves, and by

the completely enclosed chlorophyllose cells in the section of a

branch-leaf; and from S. annulatum by the distinct stem-cortex,

and the numerous pores on the inner surface of the branch-leaf.

29. S. MOLLUSCUM Bruch in Flora, 1825, 635.

Syn. S. tenellum (Ehrh.) Liudb. in (Efvers V.-Ak. Forh. 19,

p. 142, No. 13 (1862).

Exsicc, Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. Nos. 11 and 12.

Tufts very soft, sometimes dense, sometimes looser ; above grey

or a beautiful yellow-green, rarely with the capitulum pale reddish
;

when growing in water up to 25 cm. long
;

plants always very

delicate.

Stem-cortex of 2-3 layers, formed of narrow or medium-sized

thin- walled, non-porose cells.

Wood-cylinder whitish, greenish, or yellowish.

Stem-leaves large, triangular-oval to almost Ungulate, generally

with the margin inrolled towards the weakly-toothed apex ; when
dry shining ; border rather wide, more or less widened below

;

hyaline cells generally fibrillose to the middle, rarely lower ; on the

inner surface towards the apex with large pores or membrane-gaps
in the upper cell-angles, on the outer surface with small pores in

the upper and lateral cell-angles, as in the branch-leaves.

Fascicles sometimes distant, sometimes very close together, of

2-4 branches, either 1-2 branches spreading and the others pendent,

or all spreading, all relatively short; leaves loosely or closely

arranged all round the branch. Eetort-cells of branches very large,

with recurved neck
;
pore of the retort-cell colourless, or with a

yellowish border. Branch-leaves small, wide-oval or elongate-ovate,

the narrowly bordered margin widely inrolled ; at the narrowly

truncate apex finely toothed ; very concave ; never distinctly

secund, when dry not undulate ; the upper hyaline cells widely

rhomboid, all with numerous fibrils which project far into the

lumen of the cell
;
pores on the inner surface almost confined to

the upper cell-angles, more rarely also in the lower and the lateral

angles, large, weakly or not bordered ; in the basal cells with one

or more large pores in the upper cell-angles ; on the whole outer

surface with small pores in almost every cell-angle, which become
gradually larger and more weakly ringed towards the base ; the

pores in the upper cell-angles on the outer surface in the upper

part of the leaf exactly cover pores on the inner surface to a greater

or less extent. Pores in the leaves of the pendent branches gener-

ally in each upper cell-angle on the outer surface, rarely also in the

lateral angles.

Chlorophyllose cells in section triangular to trapezoid, inserted

between the flat hyaline cells on the outer surface of the leaf, and

here free, on the inner surface either completely enclosed by the

strongly convex hyaline cells or free here also.

Polyoicous ; male branches short and thick, later becoming

elongated ; of a beautiful yellow or yellow-brown colour
;
perigonial

bracts resembling the sterile leaves in form and structure. Peri-

chretial bracts large, ovate, concave, fine-toothed on the truncate
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apex ; the broadly bordered margin inrolled ; the upper bracts

formed of both kinds of cells ; the hyaline cells in the apical part

of the leaf rhomboid, all or only some of them with fibrils, and
similar pores on botli sides to those on the stem-leaves ; at times

septate here and there ; the apex of the lower bracts generally with

only thick-walled, narrow, short chlorophyllose cells. Capsule

small, when ripe yellowish brown, urn-sliaped. Spores sulphur-

coloured, smooth, 38 /x in diameter.

Hub. Wet places on heaths and moorlands both in the plains

and in hilly regions, frequently intermixed with other bog-mosses.

Distrib. Germany, Austria, Holland, Belgium, France, Den-

mark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Russia ; North America. Brook-

wood, Surrey {Moniui/ton <<• Horrell) ; Champernhay Marsh, Wooton,
W.Dorset (Miss Lister) ; Witherslack Moss, Cheshire (L^^(/) ; Pen-

zance, Cornwall {Ley); Keston Common, Kent [Horrell); Widdy
Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell) ; Silchester Common, N.

Hants (Wilson); Ulpha Moss, Westmoreland (West); Cennant
Llenyrch, Merionethshire [Jones) ; Nant Pedor, Carmarthenshire

(Ley).

This very pretty species varies little, the forms being directly

due to the character of the habitat. Of these Warnstorf enumerates

the following:

—

{. innnersa, Schimp. Completely submerged and
reaching to 25 cm. long, branches distant, grey- or yellow-green,

fruit-bearing branches often several centimetres long, and situated

far below the capitulum.— f. cowjiacta Warnst. growing in dry

places, forms very compact tufts, branches short and closely

arranged.—f. (jracUe Warnst. is a very delicate weak form with

small distant branches, growing in damp places.—f. robusta Warnst.

is very robust and large. This I have gathered on Roseberry Top-

ping, N.E. Yorkshire.—f. suberecta Grav. is homalo- to ano-cladous.

—f. stricta Roll, is anocladous, and f. lonf/ifolia Lindb. is a young
form with incompletely differentiated branch and stem-leaves.

§ IV. Sphagna polyclada Warnst.

This section contains only the single species S. Wuljianum.

Girgens., remarkable for the large number of branches (7-13) in

each fascicle.

30. S. WuLFiANUM Girgens. in Archiv fiir Naturk. Liv. Est. &
Kurlands, ser. 2, Bd. ii. 173, 1860.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 46 (1877)
(Addend. Exoticum).

Plants robust, with dense, large capitulum, pale green to

brown, with a reddish tinge owing to the numerous male
branches. Stems rigid and stout, up to 20 cm. high, 2-4 times

divided.

Wood-cylinder dark red.

Stem-cortex irregularly 2-3-layered ; inner cells thick-walled,

red ; outer, thin-walled.

Stem-leaves small, triangular-lingulate, with narrow border,

widened below ; hyaline cells several times septate, above gene-

rally with scattered pores.
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Fascicles closely or distantly arranged, with 7-13 branches, of

which 3-5 are horizontal, short and clavate, with thin apices.

Leaves of the spreading branches from an oval base almost

suddenly produced at the middle into an elongated apex, border

narrow ; on the inner surface almost entirely without pores ; on

the outer surface in the apical part with very small strongly

ringed pores in all the cell-angles ; below with larger round pores.

Leaves of the pendent branches in the upper two-thirds with large

pores in the upper and lateral cell-angles on both surfaces.

Chlorophi/llose cells in section median ; in the upper part of the

leaf elliptical, and completely enclosed on both surfaces ; in the

basal part barrel-shaped to rectangular, and free on both surfaces.

Hyaline cells on the inner surface, where they are united to the

chlorophyllose cells, weakly papillose.

Hab. Wet pine-woods.
Bistrih. Russia, Finland, Sweden ; Asia ; N. America.

This very fine and distinct species is readily recognized by the

numerous branches in each fascicle, as well as by their clavate

form.

The following varieties have been described.

(1) Var. sqaarrositliim Russ. Beitr. zur Kenntn. der Torfm.

1865-66. Spreading branches longer, with squarrose leaves,

having more numerous pores.

(2) Var. versicolor Warnst. Bot. Gaz. xv. 225, 1890. Colour,

especially in the capitulum, a beautiful rose- or violet-red, mixed
with yellowish-green.

(3) Var. viride Warnst. I. c. Grass-green, whitish below.

§ V. Sphagna eigida Schimp.

Branch-leaves large, generally from a broad-ovate base, above the

middle suddenly (rarely gradually) contracted into a longer or shorter,

broadly truncate and toothed, frequently squarrose apex ; with a re-

markably narrow toothed border, margin widely inrolled. Hyaline
cells wide, rliomboid, with numerous fibrils, where united with the

chlorophyllose cells either smooth or papillose
;

pore formation

various, but the pores generally more numerous on the outer side,

and generally there in rows on the commissures ; on the inner

surface most numerous near the lateral margins. Chlorophyllose

cells in section elliptic, generally nearer the outer surface of the

leaf, more rarely centric, either completely enclosed on both

surfaces of the leaf, or with the strongly thickened outer wall free

on outer surface. Stem-leaves sometimes small and triangular to

triangular-liugulate ; sometimes of medium size ; sometimes very

large and lingulate to almost spatulate, with a more or less distinct

hyaline margin, especially on the upper margin and at the apex

;

apex sometimes fimbriate. Cortical cells of the stem usually in

several (rarely in one) layers, thin-walled and non-fibrillose, but on
the outer wall frequently with a single large pore, and on the inner

walls with small pores. Plants, when dry, generally rigid and
slightly glossy ; whitish, yellowish, brownish, bluish-green or in

the capitulum dirty violet, never purple.
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This small section, of which only one species inhabits Europe,

comprises about fourteen species.

31. S. coMPACTUM DC. Fl. Franc, ed. 3, ii. 443, 1805.

Syn. S. compactiim var. rigidum Bryol. germ. i. 14, 1823;

8. riiiidum Schimp. Entw.-gesch. 1858, 65.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. Nos. 23, 24, 25

(1877).

Tiifts shorter or deeper, denser or looser, brownish, variegated

or bluish-green. Branches closely or distantly arranged, when
dry very rigid and fragile.

Wood-cylinder in the middle of the stem always dark brownish

black.

Stem-cortex in 2-3 layers of irregular cells, of which the inner

have a few scattered minute pores.

Stem-leaves very small, from a wide base shortly triangular,

rounded or broadly truncate at the apex, and here generally

fimbriate ; middle cells wide ; border very wide ; non-fibrillose

and non-porose.

Fascicles generally near together, more rarely distant, of 3-4

shorter or longer branches, of which 1-2 are spreading. Leaves

generally distinctly quinquefarious, rarely somewhat imbricate,

generally erecto-patent or squarrose, large, broadly-ovate to ob-

long, very concave, with the margin inrolled to the base, broadly-

truncate, and with 5-6 teeth at the apex ; border very narrow.

Pores on the outer surface large and round, numerous along the

commissures ; on the inner surface chiefly in the cell-angles.

Chlorophyllose cells in section not median, nearer the outer

surface, elliptical and enclosed on both surfaces by the hyaline

cells, which are united together for some distance ; non-papillose.

Monoicous ; male branches generally pendent, not differing in

form from the sterile branches ; when ripe almost golden-yellow.

Perichfetial bracts very large, ovate-lanceolate, longly acuminate at

the apex and somewhat secund ; cells near the apex very long, the

others resembling the cells of the hranch-\e^\es ; border almost

absent. Spores yellow-brown, 32-35 fA, in diameter.

Hab, Heaths and moorlands, pine-woods, and wet mountain

slopes.

Distrib. Widely distributed throughout Central and Western

Europe from Italy to Island ; Asia ; Africa ; N. America.

There are three main varieties.

(1) Var, sqiiarrosurn Russ. Beitr. zur Kenntn. der Torfm. 18G5,

77. Tufts lax and deep, greyish- or bluish-green. Spreading

branches horizontal, or more rarely recurved ; all leaves loosely

imbricate and squarrose.

Brookwood, Surrey {Sherrin) ; Eiccall, E. Yorkshire {West).

(2) Var. subquarrosum Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1888, 271. Most

of the leaves erecto-patent, but few recurved.

Langdale, Westmoreland (Barnes in Braithw. Sphagn. Brit.

Exsicc. No. 24 ; sub uom. S. rigidum var. sqiiarrosurn, teste

Warnstorf) ; Brookwood, Surrey {Monington d Horrell).
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(3) Var. imbrication Warnst. in Bot. Gaz, xv. 226, 1890.

Branch-leaves closely imbricate. Tufts usually very short and
dense, with short and much-crowded branches ; colour various.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell) ; Dalfroo Bog,
near Strachan, Kincardine {Sim) (in Brathw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc.

No. 25 ; sub nomine -S'. rigidum var. compactum) ; Glen Dole, Clova,

Forfar [Miss Barton) ; Moidart, Westeruess [Macvicar] ; Aviemore,
Easterness [Macvicar).

§ VI. Sphagna teuncata Warnst.

This section contains only a single species, native of Northern
Europe and Siberia.

82. S. Angstroemii Hartm. Skand. Fl. ed. 7, 399, 1858.

Syn. 8. insulosum Angstr.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 22 (1877) (Addend,
exoticum).

PiBsembling in habit small forms of S. cymbifolium. Tufts soft,

pale greenish or yellowish-brown.

Wood-cylinder yellowish.

Stem-cortex of 3-4 layers of irregular, rather wide non-porose
cells.

Stem-leaves large, about twice as long as wide, lingulate (re-

sembling those of S. Girijensohnii), fimbriate on the broad rounded
apex ; border much widened below ; non-porose and non-fibrillose,

or with delicate fibrils in the upper cells.

Fascicles of 3-5 branches, of which 1-2 are spreading, and the

others appressed to the stem. Branch-leaves large, from a narrower
base broadly-ovate, with 6-10 teeth on the broadly truncate apex;
border almost wanting

;
pores on the outer surface generally in the

cell-angles, near the lateral margins numerous along the com-
missures, in the basal part few ; on the inner surface only near
the apex and towards the lateral margins.

Cidorophyllose cells in section median, barrel-shaped to almost
rectangular, and with their strongly-thickened walls free on both

sides of the leaf ; non-papillose.

Dioicous ; male branches short, oval and pale green
;
perigonial

bracts roundish-oval, in the lower part with wide non-porose cells,

which are not rarely also without fibrils. Perichastial bracts

yellow, broadly-oblong, obtuse and concave ; cells narrow, non-
fibrillose ; border wide. Spores rust-red.

Hah. Deep bogs in northern latitudes.

Distrih. Fmland, Russia, Scandinavia, Spitzbergen ; Siberia.

(To be continued.)
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NOTES ON CORNISH PLANTS.

By Fred. Hamilton Davey.

Notwithstanding the attention which Cornwall has received at

the hands of a continuous line of botanists since the time of Ray,
the investigations carried out last year and this by Mr. A. 0. Hume,
C.B., and myself, for our proposed Flora of the county, have shown
that much may be done in some comparatively unexplored districts.

In these notes I shall content myself with references to our own
personal work, leaving new and interesting records by our numerous
co-workers for our " Prodromus," which we tnist we shall be able

to print in time for next season's work.

Sisymbiinm. pannonicinn Jacq. Until this year this has only

been recorded from the Eastern Green, Penzance, where it was
found several years ago by the late Mr. W. A. Glasson. Quite a

colony is now flourishing at Devoran, a little port at the head of

one of the arms of the Fal. That it was originally introduced with

ballast or grain there can be no doubt ; but the plant is now
growing quite away from the ballast heaps, and appears to have
taken a permanent hold of the place. Close at hand there is a very

fine lot of Lepidiuw rnderale Linn.

Brassica Cheimnthiis Vill. We have found this Brassica fairly

plentiful along the sands at Par, and Mr. R. V. Tellara reports it

from Pentewan, a little watering-place a few miles farther west.

Claytonia perfoliuta Donn. First appeared at Pengreep, in the

parish of Gwennap, during the early summer of 1898, being, as I

suspect, introduced from Surrey with some rhododendrons. This

year a great many plants have flowered there, and others have been

found at Perranporth, on the north coast, fourteen miles distant.

Trifolium ochroleucon Huds. Has been growing very freely at

Falmouth Docks, where it was first noticed by Mr. J. Lawson.
Hippmus vulgaris L. Until last autumn there appears to have

been but one record for the county for this widely-distributed

species : during the early years of this century it was found at

Marazion Marsh by a Canon Rogers. In September last Mr. Hume
gathered a single specimen on a moor a mile to the west of Penryn,

in the parish of Mabe.
Eryyigium campestre L. We have had our attention directed to

two distinct groups of this rarity in the Looe district. As far as

we are able to judge, it is genuinely native; it has certainly been
known there for over thirty years.

Scahiosa maritima L. I found this plant on the cliffs at New-
quay in 1896, since which time it has extended its boundary by a

good many feet.

Matricaria discoidea DC. This North American and Asiatic

plant, which appeared at Falmouth Docks less than a decade ago,

is now the commonest of plants there, and has wandered south,

west, and north into the parishes of Budock, Mabe, St. Gluvias,

Stithians, Perranarworthal, Gwennap, and Mylor, in each of which
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it is a frequent object by the wayside. This summer I have found

it by the score quite eight miles north of Fahnouth. Around
Falmouth Docks and railway station it grows in many places to

the entire exclusion of other plants.

Omphalodes venia Moench. Has been growing in the woods at

Pengreep for quite a quarter of a century in wild luxuriance, its

acres of blue flowers outrivalling the forget-me-not and the alkanet.

It has also established itself by the Falmouth-Truro turnpike road,

near Kea Church.
MimKlns Laiigsdorjfii Donn. Grows in great profusion at Tre-

barwith, on the north coast, and sparingly at Hessenford, on the

south. But perhaps it is most at home in a ravine at Zennor, near

St. Ives. I have had magnificent plants sent me from that place

this summer, together with a photograph of the MimulHs-deckeA

ravine, accompanied by a letter explaining that the plant swarms
there by tens of thousands. — M. moschatns Dougl. Has been

growing in two places in the lower portion of the Kennall Valley

far away from house and garden for twenty years.

Hippophae rhamnoides L., unrecorded for Cornwall, I found at

Devoran a few weeks ago.

Euphorbia plati/phyHas Linn., which was recorded for Torpoint

in the early forties by Hore and Johns, but which always eluded

Briggs, I have collected at Tremough, near Penryn.

SalLi- purpurea L. Curiously enough, none of my correspondents

has been able to furnish records for this widely dispersed willow.

I have found the male plant at Lanner, and the female at Pulla,

both localities in the parish of Gwennap.
Allium Ampeloprasum, var. Bahimitonii (Borr.). In large quantities

at St. Anthony-in-Roseland.

—

A. vineale var. bulbiferum Syme. In

the neighbourhooil of Penryn and Falmouth.
Zannichellia pedunculate Reichb. Occurs in large quantities in

the upper part of the canal in the East Looe Valley. New to

Cornwall.
Phahiris aquatica Desf. In June last I found this native of

South Europe on the embankment between Falmouth station and

the signal-box. A few weeks later, when botanizing near Perran-

well station, seven miles north of Falmouth, I came upon another

very large group in a rather ill-conditioned garden. It will be

interesting to watch whether the plant shows any signs of per-

manence in either place.

In conclusion, I would ask all who have been working at the

botany of Cornwall to join us in making our proposed handbook as

complete as possible. My address is Ponsanooth, Perranwell

Station, Cornwall.
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REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, BRITISH MUSEUM, 1899.

By Georgk Murray, F.R.S.

The additions to the collections by presentation have consisted

of;—8 plants from Australia and New Guinea, from F. Manson
Bailey ; specimens of a Senecio from Prof, Perceval Wright ; 327
plants from Tropical Africa, from Lord Delamere ; 1239 plants

fi-om South Africa, from Major Wolley Dod ; 7 Orchids from Sir

Trevor Lawrence ; specimens of Schimmelia* from E. M. Holmes;
188 plants from Arabia, Prov. Oman, from Surg. Lieut. -Col. Dr.

A. S. G. Jayakar; 15 plants from California and Oregon, from

H. E. Brown ; 71 phanerogams and 6 cryptogams from Falkland

Islands, from Mrs. E. Nichol ; 40 specimens of fruits, barks, woods,

&c., and 2 cryptogams from the Caroline Islands, by F. W. Christian

;

specimens of Tumhoa from Dr. William Newton ; 60 phanerogams and
1 cryptogam from Soudan, from Major R. H. Penton ; 120 flowering

plants, and 47 Ferns, from Jamaica, from W. Fawcett ; 100 phane-

rogams and 62 cryptogams from West Indies, by the West Indian

(Natural History) Exploration Committee; 223 phanerogams and

4 cryptogams from Chinese Turkestan, from Capt. H. H. P. Deasey

;

100 specimens from India, from J. F. Duthie ; specimen of Barne-

oudia from the Andes, from Miss M. J. Elliott ; 25 specimens of

Brazilian woods from Mrs. Henry Gale ; 12 specimens of Chinese

plants from J. D. La Touche and C. B. Rickett ; 55 plants from

North Mexico, from Prof. Robinson ; 79 plants from Malay
Peninsula, from H. N. Ridley ; 2 cones of Piniis from Prof.

Hans Schinz ; exhibition specimen of Mimosa from Prof. Stewart

;

specimen of Mentzelia from C. G. Richards ; specimen of Gloriosa

from Gambia, from S. Arthur Sewell ; fruit of Eriodendron from A.

Blayney Percival ; specimen of Centaurea from Portugal, from

Rev. E. Armitage ; 93 plants from Porto Rico, from Dr. Urban
;

19 Orchids, 2 specimens of cultivated Junipers and Podocarpus

from Messrs. Veitch ; 5 Orchids from J. Sparkes ; 7 Orchids from

Messrs. Sander; 12 Marine Algte from Cape Agulhas, by Miss

Emily Thwaites ; 23 Algfe and 7 Ferns from Falkland Islands, by

Rupert Vallentin ; 153 microscope preparations of Diatoms from

St. Vincent, West Indies, by Edmund Grove ; a collection of Phyto-

plankton from the Atlantic, by Capt. W. H. Milner ; 22 Marine

Algae from Swatow, China, by E. B. Howell; 5 cryptogams from

Transkii, by Miss Alice Pegler ; 6 Freshwater Algfe from the United

States of Columbia, by Miss Sophie Fonnegra ; Diatomaceous

Earth from Ballarat, by W. S. Dun ; a collection of Phytoplankton

from the North Atlantic and Arctic Oceans, by W. L. Brown;

a collection of Phytoplankton from the Red Sea, Indian Ocean,

North Pacific, &c., by Capt. G. K. Wright, R.N.R. ; 154 crypto-

gams from Samoa, by Mrs. Spicer ; 31 cryptogams from Mount
Kenya, by H. J. Mackinder ; the moss herbarium of the late Charles

[* This plant, described by Mr. Holmes in Pharm. Journ. Ixii. 53, was
subsequently identified [1. c. 205) with Amyris balsamifera.—Ed. Journ. Bot.]
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Lyell, Esq., of Kinnordy, containing 1120 specimens, presented

by Sir Leonard Lyell, Bart.

The following additions have been made by presentation to the

British Herbarium : 24 phanerogams and 1 Chara, by G. C. Bruce ;

3 phanerogams, by J. Cosmo Melvill ; 21 specimens of British

seeds, by Clement Eeid ; 6 phanerogams, by C. E. Salmon;
7 phanerogams, by Arthur Bennett ; 247 phanerogams, by the

Eev. E. S. Marshall ; 5 specimens, by C. W. Andrews ; 10 phane-

rogams from Norfolk, from James Saunders ; 2 phanerogams from
F. Hilton ; 3 phanerogams from W. Whitwell ; 2 phanerogams
from D. A. Jones ; 8 CharacecB, by the Kev. G. R. Bullock-Webster

;

2 rare Hepatics, by S. M. Macvicar ; Pimina, a new genus of Fungi,

by Greenwood Pim ; a rare Alga, by Dr. Otto Nordstedt ; 2 Algfe,

by Lady Edith Percy ; 32 Fungi, by Dr. C. B. Plowright ; 10 Micro-

Fungi from Ayrshire, by D. A. Boyd.
The following additions have been made by exchange of dupli-

cates :—72 phanerogams from various localities, from Arthur
Bennett ; 200 phanerogams from South Africa, from Prof. Mac-
owan ; 161 phanerogams from India, from Dr. Prain ; 600 European
phanerogams, from E. C. Horrell ; 120 Himalayan Mosses, from
Miss May Roberts ; 109 Lichens of the Hassler Expedition and
106 of the U.S. Exploring Expedition, from Prof. W. G. Farlow

;

spirit specimens of New Zealand Marine Algse, from R. M. Laing

;

400 cryptogams, from the K. K. Naturhist. Hofmuseum, Vienna.

The following specimens have been acquired by purchase :

—

68 phanerogams from Bulgaria, by V. S. Stribrny ; 160 phanero-

gams from Mexico, by C. G. Pringle ; 300 European plants (Herb.

Normale), by Schultz ; 94 European Carices, by Kueucker; 575
phanerogams and 73 cryptogams from South-West Colorado, by
Baker, Earle, and Tracey ; 238 phanerogams and 102 cryptogams
from the Cameroons, by Zenker ; 10 phanerogams from California,

by R. A. Plaskett ; 392 phanerogams and cryptogams from Sequoia

Region, California, by Geo. Hansen ; 423 phanerogams from Mexico,

by Dr. E. Palmer ; 338 specimens, including 4 Ferns, from Sarawak,
Borneo, by Edward Bartlett ; 142 phanerogams from Cappadocia,

by W. Siehe ; 620 phanerogams and 224 cryptogams from China,

by Father Hugh ; 526 phanerogams and 14 cryptogams from South
Africa, by R. Schlechter ; 219 phanerogams from Cascade Moun-
tains, by 0. D. Allen ; 51 phanerogams and 2 Ferns from Liberia,

by Dinklage ; 250 plants from Costa Rica, by A. Tonduz ; 1600
phanerogams and cryptogams (Flora exsiccata Austro-Hungarica)

;

1488 specimens, including 249 cryptogams, from Porto Rico, by
Sintenis ; 55 UredinecB. and Icones, by Arthur and Holway ; 400
Fungi, by Rehm ; 100 Russian Fungi, by Jaczewski, Komarov,
and Tranzschel ; 50 Mosses from the Indian Archipelago, by

Fleischer ; 250 Micro-fungi, by Vestergreu ; 125 North American
Algae, by Collins, Holden, and Setchell ; 30 North American
Lichens, by Cummings, Williams, and Seymour; 445 Brazilian

cryptogams, by Ule ; 72 Mosses and Fungi from Newfoundland
and Labrador, by Rev. A. C. Waghorne ; 50 Kansas Fungi, by
Kellerman and Swingle ; 100 Fungi Columbian!, by Ellis and
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Everbart ; 250 Fungi, by Sydow ; 50 Nortb American Mosses, by
Renauld and Cardot ; 60 Swiss Fungi, by Winter ; 50 Belgian
Mosses, by Pire; 60 Austrian Mosses, by Garovaglio; 125 Licbens,
by Reicbenbacb and Scbuberfc ; 500 Hungarian Fungi, with 89
illustrations, by Linhart ; 60 Hepatics of the Ardennes, by Delogne
and Gravet ; 200 Fungi, by Krieger ; 315 water-colour drawings of

cryptogams and other plants, by Highley ; 15 sheets of water-colour

drawings of Fungi, by W. G. Smith ; 7703 slides of Marine Algas,

mostly FloridecB, made by the late Prof. Schmitz, of Greifswald.

The following additions have been made by purchase to the

British Herbarium :—25 British Hieracia, from Kev. W. R. Linton;
504 slides of Fresh-water Algae, by West ; 200 Micro-Fungi Bri-

tannici, by Vize ; the herbarium of British Mosses (3121 specimens)
of the Rev. H. G. Jameson.

SHORT NOTES.

Hypoch.eris glabra in Co. Derry.—At p. 497 of the second

edition of the Ci/hele Hibeniica, Hi/pocJutris (jJahru L. is placed in

the appendix, where it is given amongst the "excluded species,"

and Mackay's early records of it, which were not repeated in his

Flora Hibeniica, are described for this reason as " no doubt errors,"

while the only other record of this plant is extinguished with a
" perhaps." It is interesting therefore to be able to record the

finding of a quantity of this plant in July, 1900, growing on the

extensive wild sandy Magilligan Flats in the north of the County
of Derry. The plants were all small, dwarfed perhaps by the sandy

soil in which they were growing, and not by any means conspicuous.

The station is a level space about a rood in extent, where Thym its

Serpylliuii wove a purple carpet, varied with white flowering patcbes,

which was a sight to see. There are indications that at some time

or other the patch of ground had been cultivated, as there were
slight indications of ridges through it like those left after a crop of

potatoes grown in what the Ulsterman calls "rigs," and are else-

where designated "lazy-beds" ; but it is a long time since it bore

a crop, as evidenced by the plants now occupying it, and it is now
far from any land under 'tillage. The Hi/poc/Ksris was also found

on the rough ground beyond the limits of the thymy patch. There

can be no question from the nature of the locality of its being

native.—H. W. Lett and C. H. Waddell.

Carmarthenshire Plants.—During a walk of half a day over

part of Pembrey Burrows on August 28th, 1899, we met with the

following species ; those which appear to be " new records " for the

44th Watsonian vice-county are starred:

—

Viola Curtisii Forster.

Sand-hills, abundant.

—

* Hypericum quadratum Stokes. Grows in

the damper parts. — Piuhus awjlosaxonicus Gelert var. ''•setulosiis

Rogers. In several hedges between the Burrows and the village.

—

^Euphrasia curta Fr. var. glahrescens Wettst. Sand-hills about
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Burry Port.

—

-'Chenopodium ficifolium Sm. Alluvial field about a

mile west of Pembrey ; locally abundant, with C. album var. viri-

descenn and a little C. rubrum : var, psfudobotryoides H. C. Wats, of

the last-named occurs on the Barrows.

—

Spiranthes autuninalis Rich.

Not uncommon in sandy hollows (a curious place for it).— In

damper ground Epipactis palnstris Crantz. is locally plentiful,

together with a great quantity of ''Jimcus obtusijlorus Ehrh.
;

J. actum L. being quite scarce.

—

'^Asparagus officinalis L. At one

spot, about a mile west of Burry Port ; apparently native. The
most conspicuous vegetation on these extensive stretches of blown
sand is (Enotliera biennis L., which is here naturalized in great

profusion.

—

Edward S. Marshall and W. A. Shoolbred.

Hypnum rugosum and Catoscopium nigritum in Ireland.—While
on a botanical ramble in July, 1900, we spent two days in the

neighbourhood of Beuevenagh in the north of the County of Derry.

Amongst the sandy Magilligan Flats at the entrance of Lough
Foyle, we found Hypnum nujosum Ehrh. and Catoscopitim nigritum

(Hedw.) in some quantity. The former grew in luxuriant masses
amongst dwarf heather and grass on the tops of the slight elevations,

and the latter—which was in nice fruit—amongst the herbage in

the damp hollows of the sandy soil.—H. W. Lett and C. H.
Waddell.

Durham Introductions. — I am sending specimens of Lathyms
tuberosus, Coronilla varia, and Euphorbia Rsula, all of which I found

in July growing together by the railway near Bradbury Station

(near Darlington). The railway officials say the two former have
been there for at least ten years, and their luxuriant growth sup-

ports this statement. —Edward Potts.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Agricultural Botany, Theoretical and Practical. By John Percival,

M.A., F.L.S., Professor of Botany at the South-Easteru
College, Wye. London : Duckworth & Co. 8vo, pp. xii, 798,

265 figs. Price 7s. 6d. net.

This text-book has been written for the benefit of students of

agriculture, and for all those interested practically in the culture of

plants. There has been no book, hitherto, specially adapted to the

needs of such students, to whom the practical aspect of botanical

study is all- important. Mr. Percival has exactly met their case,

and has produced a most interesting, instructive, and remarkably
cheap volume, the contents of which, he tells us, are based on many
years' experience of agricultural teaching.

The book is divided into seven parts, of which the first two deal

with the external and internal morphology of plants. A long

section (part iii.) is devoted to plant-physiology, the author always
emphasizing the practical side—as for instance, when discussing
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the chemical constitueuts of plants, he gives the relative weights of

water and dry matter of the various farm crops ; and again, under

the heading of reproduction, he adds careful and full instructions

as to the best methods of budding and grafting. Tlie final chapter

in this division deals with bud-varieties and sports, with some
account of how varieties are produced.

The second half of the book is concerned almost entirely with

farm plants ; there is a short chapter on classification, followed by

a detailed study of special plants, such as hop, mangel, turnip,

grasses, clovers, &c. It is always important to bear in mind, when
deciding on the value of grasses and clovers for pasture, that the

plants that sheep and cattle freely eat should be employed, while

those only that are invariably rejected by stock should be excluded.

What an old writer called the " bateableness " of particular grasses is

their highest recommendation. Tried by this standard, Mr. Percival's

condemnation of zig-zag clover, Tri/olium medium, is hardly justified,

as stock eat it readily. It is the same with yarrow, the use of which
" he would restrict to the narrowest limits" ; in ordinary conditions

it is always eaten down by stock, never being allowed to flower.

The careful description of seeds must prove of great assistance to

students, but he hardly emphasizes enough the angular end of the

rhachilla in perennial rye-grass seed, by which it is chiefly dis-

tinguished from meadow fescue. His description of the seed of

Poa trivialis only applies after it has been well dressed ; in its

natural state it is tufted with hairs at the base, and the seeds

become matted together, more so than the seeds of P. prate7isis.

The last short section (part vii.) deals with Fungi and Bacteria,

booh treated from an economic point of view, the former more
especially with reference to plant diseases. Mr. Percival describes

several of the more frequently met with fungal parasites, and gives

the methods adopted for their extirpation. Is it by an error on the

part of printer or author that Pcronospora and the neighbouring

genera are said to produce their sexual organs externally ? They
are always formed in the tissue of the host plant. Mr. Percival

should know that fertilization among the Ascomycetes is no longer

a matter of conjecture.

The many apt practical examples that follow each discussion

form a special and admirable feature of the book ; they enable

the student to verify practically the statements in the text, and
illuminate the subject in an admirable manner. The illustrations

are numerous, and have the great virtue of being all new ; but,

though printers and publishers have done their work well, justice has

hardly been done to Mr. Percival's drawings ; some of the repro-

ductions are blurred and weak. A good index is provided, but we
should also have liked a bibliography, without which such a work
is hardly complete. ATS
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Flora of Bournemouth, including the Isle ofPurbeck ; being an Account of
the Flowering Plants, Ferns, dc, of the country ivithin a twelve-mile

radius of the centre of Buurnemoutli. By Edward F. Linton,
M.A., Oxon. With map. Sold by H. G. Commin, Bourue-
mouth. 8vo, cloth, pp. viii, 290. Pnce8s.6d.net. [No date.]

That anything to which Mr. E. F. Linton puts his hand will be
carefully and conscientiously done needs no demonstration ; and it

is evident, even to one unacquainted with the district, that his
Flora of Bournemouth is accurate and exhaustive.

Whether the book was needed by botanists, other than those
who choose Bournemouth as a holiday resort, seems to us doubtful

;

for the two counties, parts of which are embraced within its radius,
have been sufficiently dealt with by Mr. Townsend and Mr. Mansel
Pleydell at no remote date ; and although numei-ous additions to

their enumeration are to be found in Mr. Linton's pages, the
general constitution of the respective floras is not materially
affected. But for the local worker the book will be invaluable ; our
fear is lest its completeness should lead to the extermination of the
rarer species. For example, two localities are given for Limosella,

followed by this note: "In the Hants Flora only one locality is

given, viz., just N. of Brockenliurst, near the bridge. In recent
years botanists have failed to find Limosella here. Let its fate

warn collectors to be careful of these two fresh localities." Will
such a warning have its due effect '? We know that in the her-

barium of one well-known botanist some of our rarest plants are

represented by dozens, if not by hundreds, of examples ; and the
collecting instinct is sometimes too strong to be kept in check.

The district of the Flora is divided into five districts, which
have already been defined on page 152 of this Journal. The
nomenclature followed is that of the ninth edition of the London
Catalogue, which it is to be feared must yet suffer considerable alte-

ration before finality is attained. The introduction of aliens,

casuals, and naturalized species on exactly the same footing with
what may be considered the aboriginal constituents of the flora,

seems to us an undesirable innovation ; thus on p. 72, Lotus siliquosus

L., of which " a large patch " occurred in a field, stands between
L. uliginosus and L. hispidus, in the same type, and similarly num-
bered. (The mention of type reminds us to protest against the sin-

gularly objectionable capital V which is employed throughout the

book, and which by appendages at its foot is made to resemble a Y
;

similar appendages disfigure the top of the capital A. Fancy type

is objectionable under any circumstances ; but its employment in a
scientific book ought not to be tolerated for an instant.) In the

same way, plants appear duly numbered which are almost certainly

errors; e.g. ]'iul(i stagnina (p. 45) and Aru)n iudu-um (p. 221). We
think it is well to include all plants in one series ; but those whose
claims to insertion are doubtful should be enclosed in brackets and
not numbered. One plant may be added to the Flora as having at

any rate at one time occurred on Brownsca Island in Poole Harbour;
this is Mathiola sinuata, to which reference was made on p. 169 of

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Sept. 1900.J 2 c
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this year's Journal, and which, with Diotis and Sahola, were found
on the island by the Marquis of Blandford in 1798 (see Correspon-

dence of Sir J. E. Smith, ii. 435).

Mr. Linton's book naturally suggests comparison with the Flora

of Plymouth, a work devoted to a district of tlie same extent, but we
do not find in it the numerous and interesting notes on the life-

history of the species, which raised Mr. Briggs's work to a level

above that of a mere local flora. The most important addition to

our knowledge is the description of a new subspecies of Orchis macu-

lata, which we transcribe for the benefit of those who may not

possess Mr. Linton's book :

"0. ERicETORUM.—More slender than the type; stem usually

somewhat purplish above ; leaves narrower, more or less recurved,

even the lower cauliue more or less acuminate, carinate and folded ;

spike 1 to 2 in,, broadly pyramidal, at length oblong ; bracts

purplish; flowers pale, scentless, with rose-purple markings, ground
commonly white or tinged with pink, but sometimes of deeper

colour; outer line of markings nearly or quite complete; nectary

slender, slightly enlarged or not at all upwards, throat narrow

;

lower lip sub-orbicular, rounded in outline, rather spreading ; mid-
lobe much smaller than the broad obliquely truncate or crenate

lateral lobes, not exceeding them in length and usually shorter or

somewhat recurved.

"Compared with this subspecies, or rather species, if a sufiicient

number of these distinctions are found on further examination to

hold good, the type is rather a stouter and commonly bigger plant,

with broader, straighter leaves, less carinate and folded, frequently

flat, spike li-2|^ in., ovate-oblong in flowering, oblong at length,

bracts more usually ("? always) green ; flowers with dark rose-purple

markings (the outer line pi. m. disjointed) on a pale rose-purple

ground ; faintly aromatic (? always) ; nectary stouter, enlarged up-

wards, throat gaping obviously; lip deeply 3 cleft, vertically pen-

dent; lobes sub-equal, lateral obliquely oblong crenulate ; mid-

lobe deltoid-oblong or deltoid-acuminate, distinctly exceeding and
not much if at all narrower than the lateral, usually straight.

" These two plants have a wide distribution in Britain ; sub-sp.

ericetonim has been noted from Caithness and Sunderland to the

S. Coast and Guernsey ; also from Co. Wicklow. A supposed
hybrid between the two occurred in Grlen Lochay, Perthshire, but
they seldom are found in the same locality."

Genera Siphonoyamarum ad Systema Enylerianum conscripta ab aii-

toribus Dr. C. G. de Dalla Torre et Dr. H. Harms. Fasciculus

primus. 4to, pp. 80. Lipsis sumptibus G. Engelmann. 1900.

Price 4 marks.

We should be in a better position to describe the scope of this

work had the authors favoured us with a preface. We conclude,

however, that the "Systema Euglerianum " is that of the great

Pjianzenfamilien of Engler and Prantl, and that the limits of genera
here adopted are those accepted by the authors of the various mono-
graplis of which that work is made up. It would appear also that
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the nomenclature adopted is based on the rules formulated by Prof.

Engler and some of the Berlin botanists, which were translated and
commented on in this Journal for 1897, pp. 305-7, and which in-

clude the " fifty years' limit," numerous objections to which have
been made, some of them formulated in this Journal for 1898,

pp. 90-94.

We do not think this limit is likely to be generally received or

deserving of such acceptance, but, with this important reservation,

we have nothing but praise for the full bibliography which the
authors have given us in this first instalment of their work. It

will not, indeed, supersede Pfeiffer's excellent Nomendator Botanicus,

which is on somewhat different lines ; but as a compendious history
of genera it has no equal, and must find a place in every reference

library.

The present work, however, is more than a mere synonymic
list of genera. The orders are divided into groups of diverse rank,
and although no diagnoses are given, a full bibliography is appended
to each ; to each genus, in addition to this, is appended an estimate
of the number of species it includes, and a brief summary of its

geographical distribution. From this it will be seen that the Genera
when completed will be invaluable as a work of reference, and will

afford another example of that careful industry which, until the
advent of Mr. B. D. Jackson, we were accustomed to think was not
met with out of Germany.

The work is clearly printed in double columns, the type being
well chosen and well selected. Only one detail seems to us un-
desirable—the insertion of a colon after the word " in " in quotations

such as the following: "Nmmorhops H. Wendl. in: Bot. Zeitg.

xxxvii. (1879) 147." The fact that the date is in every case assigned
to the publication adds materially to the usefulness of the work.

Lehrbuch der Botanik fi'tr Hochschulen. Von Drs. E. Strasburger,
F. Noll, H. Schenck, & A. F. W. Schijiper. Vierte ver-

besserte Auflage. 8vo, pp. viii, 588 ; figs. 667 (part coloured).

Jena : Fischer. 1900. Price 7 M. 50 Pf. (paper) ; 8 M. 50 Pf.

(bound).

The appearance of a fourth edition only about five years after

the issue of the original must be a gratifying proof both to authors
and publisher of the success of this admirable German text-book.

That such success is well merited may be gathered from previous

reviews in this Journal (1895, p. 57 ; 1898, p. 325), to which we
can add little. The book has grown from 570 pages in the third

editiou, an increase of eighteen, which is accounted for by the con-
siderable addition to the number of figures—667 as against 617.
Many of the additions consist of coloured figures of poisonous or

officinal plants in the section dealing with the classification of seed-

plants ; in fact, this last part of the book is becoming quite a blaze
of colour, and gives additional attraction to the study of systematic
botany.

We would again suggest the advisability of revising parts of the
section dealing with physiology, especially as regards the process of
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cavbon-assimilation, the chemistry of which is seriously out of date.

Also, considering that a bound copy costs less than 8s. 6d., the

paper-covered edition might be suppressed. The book is well worth

the extra shilling charged for binding. ABE
Exchange Club Reports.

The Botanical Exchanf/e Club of the British Isles. Report of the

Distributor [James Groves, F.L.S.] for 1898. (Issued 18th

May, 1900.)

I'he Si.vteenth Annual Report of the Watson Botanical Exchanqe Club,

1899-1900. E. S. & C. E. Salmon, Distributors.

These reports of two Societies which occupy almost the same
ground contain, as usual, much that is of interest to the British

botanist, as well as much that can only be of value to the con-

tributor whose specimens are commented upon. In the report of

the older Society the usual divergences of opinion among critical

botanists are recorded, and there are pages of notes on Eubns— Rosa

is having a quiet time of it just now

—

Salix, Hieracium, and other

critical genera.

We observe that questions of nomenclature are finding their way
into the Exchange Club Reports. The Messrs. Groves, we are sorry

to see, endorse the principle " once a synonym always a synonym "

;

and Prof. E. Hackel maintains that the employment of a name for

a species invalidates its i;se for a variety of another species in the

same genus : we cannot accept either of these positions. Some of

the citations given are scarcely accurate: e.g. Mr. Druce writes
" Salvia pratensis, var. a., Linn. Sp. PI. 25." Linnreus had a

var. f3 of his pratensis, but no "var. a "
; and to credit him with one

is to make him say what he did not say, and to introduce a new
and inaccurate form of reference. The same writer's citation of

" Browns vitfrrujitus Druce in Pharm. Journ. Suppl. Oct. 5 (1895)

and Linn. Soc. Journ. (1896) [xxxii] 426-30 " is also open to

objection. Tlie supplements to the Pharmaceutical Journal are of

so little importance that their contents are not even entered in the

indexes to the volumes ; and even if a name printed there could be

considered as a publication, it could hardly hold in this case, as

there is no word of diagnosis or description of the plant. The
plant was published as a species, with a brief diagnosis, in this

Journal for November, 1895, p. 345—a reference omitted by Mr.
Druce both here and in his account of the plant in the Linnean
Society's Journal.

We extract the following notes of special interest for the benefit

of those of our readers who do not belong to either Society.
" Cerastium arcticnm Lange, var. Edino^nistonii Beehy. Serpentine

gravels, Unst, Shetland, 31st August, 1897, and 31st July, 1898.

—

W. H. Beeby. When I first gathered this plant in 1886, I brought
home roots, and, being very desirous of growing it, also a bag of

its native soil. Under these conditions it maintained the dark
purplish copper colour of its foliage fairly well, until the plants were
lost in a removal some few years later. In 1897 and 1898 I brought
home seeds and roots, and have the plants growing this time not in
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their native soil, but in a mixture of Surrey soils. These plants

have entirely lost their original colour, and have become completely

green ; so that it appears that the only character which separates

this variety from the type is merely temporary and due to habitat.

The serpentine gravels of Unst contain a number of minerals,

notably chromate of iron, and the colour of the leaves may probably

be due to the intiuence of one of them. The Cerastinm is by no

means the only plant growing on these hills which is affected in this

way. J. M. Norman's ' C. latifolinni'' is, of course, C. aicticum

[C. latifolmm proper not being known in Scandinavia or other boreal

countries), consequently his reference of C. arcticum to a hybrid C.

alpinum X 0. latifoliuiii is mythical.—W. H. B."
" Saxifraija Andrewsii Harvey. Hort. Prestwich, July and

August, 1898. — J. C. Melvill. This, reported to have been

originally found on a mountain to the south of Glen Caragh, Co.

Kerry, by the late Mr. Andrews, has never been rediscovered in a

wild state. I received many years ago a specimen labelled as

having been a descendant of the original Kerry plant, and have

grown it since 1875. It increases rapidly by throwing out fresh

rosettes annually, but, though it apparently ripens its seed, I have

yet to prove that it is fertile. It is supposed by some authors to be

a hybrid between S. umhrosa L. and S. Aizoon L. The latter, how-
ever, does not grow wild in this country. It is the S. (juthrieana

Engler (Verh.-Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien. 1869, 637).—J. C. M."
" Orobaitche (onetliystea Thuill. ? Ou leguminous plants near

Dursley, W. Gloucestershire, 13th July, 1898.—J. W. WmTE. In

some measure these specimens resemble 0, ametlnjstea rather than

0. minor, but I am unable to name them positively. Does amethystea

ever grow inland upon THfoliaL—J.W.W. I believe Mr. White
sent me this, or a similar plant, in a fresh state, and that I led him
to think it might be amethi/stea, but looking at the general habit,

curvature of the corolla, stigma, &c., I believe it to be only a form
of 0. minor Sutt. {eu-minor Syme). 0. amethystea, when compared
in a fresh state with O. Picridis and 0. minor, looks very different

;

the pale bluish purple with which it is suffused is very pretty, and
contrasts greatly with the whitish yellow of 0. Picridis. When
growing on Ononis and on Daucus, side by side, 0. amethystea does

not look practically different ; but in one place near St. Margaret's,

Kent, I find a very small-flowered form on Daucus ((). Carotce

Desm. '?). It has been said that the dift'erences in Oruhanche may
be produced by the host plants, but I have failed to see any differ-

ence in en-minor on Trifolium, and on Crepis virens, plants of very

different natural orders ; and I have traced on the same day 0. caryo-

phyllaceaon (ialinm rernin, (i. elatn)n, and Lotus cor)iieulatus, conirasted

them, and found no appreciable difference.

—

Arthur Bennett."
" Stachys alpina L. Open woodland and hedge -banks between

North Nibley and Wotton-under-Edge, W. Gloucestershire, 8th
July, 1898.—J. W. White. Discovered by Mr. Cedric Bucknall

(see Journ. Bot. xxxv. 380). Tliis summer a special search, under-

taken by three of us, has extended the known area of the plant to

about two square miles, and has shown that it occurs in great
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abundance in many spots, preferring, apparently, the sunniest and
most sheltered positions, although at a considerable altitude. The
idea that it may have been introduced in the locality is, to our

minds, quite untenable. An examination of the district readily

leads one to understand how it is that this species has remained so

long unobserved. The coppices being cut only at intervals of from
fifteen to twenty years, it would be a matter of rare chance if they

were explored by botanists at a time when an unobtrusive plant

could attract notice. Ploughed land extends to the wood borders,

where there are no paths ; and, oddly enough, if the Stachys grows
near a road or track it is nearly always on the far side of a hedge.

—

J.W.W."

The Keport of the Watson Club contains less that is of general

interest, although the notes on plants sent in are no doubt useful to

the members. Mr. Alfred Fryer makes the following remarks on a

form of Potamogeton :
—

" P. crispus Linn. var. serratus Huds. Fide Eev. W. E. Linton.

Canal, Kenishaw, Derbyshire, v.c. 97. July, 1899.—C. Waterfall.
These specimens differ from the state of P. crispus generally accepted

by British botanists as Hudson's P. serratus by the indistinct,

practically obsolete serration of the margins of the leaves, in the

axillary branchlets having the lower leaves directly sessile on the

stem, not mounted on sheath-li|^ce stipules, and in the presence of

minute glands on the stem at the base of many of the leaves. The
habit of the plant is rather that of P. P'riesii, or of young states of

P. obtusifolius, than of P. crispus ; the flower-spike, too, indicates

some kinship to P. Friesii. The Rev. W. R. Linton, who discovered

the plant, tells me that it grew with P. crispus and P. Friesii, and
he now thinks that it is a hybrid between the two. This is the

view I took when I first saw the specimens, and I am disposed to

believe that Friesii is the second parent. When growing Mr. Linton

supposed it to be P. obtusifolius, misled, no doubt, by the foliage of

a darker green than that of P. Friesii. In accordance with the plan

I have followed in the case of hybrid Potamogetons, I propose for

this plant the name of its discoverer, who has permitted me to

describe it, and who has supplied details of the habit of the living

plant which leave little doubt of the correctness of the conclusion

we independently arrived at as to its hybrid origin. Those who
object to accept the name of X Potamoijeton Lintoni may label their

specimens P, Friesii x P. crispus ; in which case, however, it is to

be hoped they will be consistent enough to discard such names as

P. jiuitans, P. niteiis, and P. decipiens. P. Lintoni is very distinct

from the closely allied hybrid P. Bennettii (=P. crisj^us x P.

obtusi/olius)."

While admiring the energy and labour which is bestowed upon
the conduct of these two Clubs, we cannot help regretting, in the

interests of those who carry them on, that they are not united. No
doubt there are reasons for keeping them distinct ; but seeing

how much there is to do, and how little time there is to do it in,

it is impossible not to feel that labour might be economized by such

a combination.
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ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.*

Bot, Centralblatt (Nos. 30-34).—0. Lorinson, ' Ueber Keimungs-
und Wachsthumsversuchte an Erbsen ' (coucl.)- — (No. 30). P.

Kosaroff, ' Die Wirkung der Kohlensaure auf den Wassertransport
in den Pflanzen.' — (No. 32). E. Kiister, 'Bemerkungen iiber die

Anatomie der Eichen.' — (Nos. 33-35). P. Brand, .'.Der Fonnen-
kreis von Glceocapsa alpinu.'—(No. 35). A. C. Hof, ' tJber die Topik
der Alkaliverfcheilung in pfianzlichen Geweben.' — E. v. Fischer-

Benzon, ' Zur Geschichte des Kiirbis ' (1 pi.).

Bot. Gazette (19 July).—D. S. Johnson, ' Endosperm and embryo
of Peperonia ' (1 pi.). — J. Cardot & I. Theriot, ' Mosses of North
America' (4 pi.). — K. M. Wiegaud, 'Development of the embryo-
sac' (2 pL). — A. B. Cordley, ' Apple-tree anthracnose.' — B. L.
Robinson, ' CanjophijllacecB & Cnicifera, of Sierra Madre.'—(15 Aug.).

H. G. Timberlake, ' Development and function of cell-plate in

higher plants ' (2 pi.).—G. T. Moore, ' Chlorocijfitls Cohnii ' (1 pi.).

—

L. Murbach, ' Seed-burying awns of Stipa avenacea.' — E. Nelson,

'New Wyoming plants.' — J. M. Holzinger, 'New N. American
Mosses ' (1 pL).

But. Zeitmuj (16 Aug.).—H. Fitting, ' Bau und Entwickelungs-
geschichte der Makrosporen von Isoetes and Selaginella ' (2 pi.). —
F. Schiitt, ' Die ErkUlrung des centrifiigalen Dickenwachthums
der Membran.'

BnIL Soc. Bot. France (xlvii. 6 : 31 July).—P. Camus, ' Lejeunea

Rosettiana en France, et remarques sur les especes frau9aises du
genre.'—H. de Boissieu, Staphylea Francheti, sp. n.

Bull. Soc. Bot. Italiana ('Ap.: May': reed. 11 Aug.). — G.
Arcangeli, ' Ranuncalas cassubicas e R, polyantheinum.'—C. Oasali,
' Sulla classificazione dei generi Boelia e Retama.'

Bull. Torreij Bot. Club (25 June). — T. P. Allen, ' Three new
Charas from California ' (6 pi.). — P. H. Blodgett, 'Vegetative

Reproduction and multiplication in Erythroniam ' (2 pL). — R. S.

Williams, ' Two new Grimmias from Montana ' (2 pL). — H. Lind-
berg, Pohlla porosa, sp. n. (1 pi.).—R. M. Harper, ' Flora of Middle

Georgia' (1 pi.).— L. F. Henderson, ' New plants from the North-

west,'

Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Itnl. (July: reed. 11 Aug.), — A. Preda,

Bornetia secundijlora (1 pi.). — C. Casali & T. Ferraris, ' Material!

per la Flora Irpina.'— G. Crugnola, ' La Flora dell' Abruzzo Tera-

mauo.' — A. Fiori, 'Flora della Basilicata e Calabria.' — P. A.
Saccardo & F. Cavara, ' Funghi di Vallombrosa.' — G. Bresadola

& F. Cavara, ' Funghi de Terracina ' (1 pi.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (July & Aug.). — L. Celakovsky, ' Die

* The dates assigned to the numbers arc those whicli appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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Vermelirung der Sporangien von Ginkgo biloba.' — R. Schlecliter,

' Acriopsis und ihre Stellung zu der Podochilinem.''—(July). E. Ott,

' Zur Kenutniss der Harte vegetabilischer Zellmembraueii.' — A.

Degen, ' Uber einige orientalische Pflanzenarteu.'— J. Velenovsky,
' Misbildung in dem Bliiten des RKnioiciilus acris:— E. Palla, ' Die

Unterscbeidungsmerkmale zwichen Anemone trifolia & A. nemorosa.'

— J. Freyn, ' Nachtrage zur Flora von Istrien.' — F. Vierhapper,

Arnica Doronimm Jacq. (concl.). — (Aug.). V. Schiffuer, 'Uber

Jxii/jermaiiiit collaris.' — R. v. Wettsteiu, ' Die uordamerikaniscben

Arten der Gattung Gentiana sect. Endotricha.'—F. Bubak, ' Zweiter

Beitrag zur Pilzflora von Tirol.'

Rhodora (Aug.).—F. S. Collins, 'New England species of Dictyo-

siphon.' — M. L. Fernald, ' Undescribed varieties and hybrids of

Carex.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

With praiseworthy promptitude Mr. F. M. Bailey has issued a

second instalment of his useful manual on The Queensland Flora,

the first part of which was noticed on pp. 143-145 of this .Journal.

The main lines of the work were sufficiently indicated on that

occasion, and the present part is of course on the same lines. One
could wish that the figures, which are usually of little-known

species, were more satisfactory ; they sometimes give the im-

pression of having been drawn from insufficient material. The
translations of the Latin trivials are not always accurate; e.g. the

equivalent oi Jlexilis is not " flexuose "
(p. 359), nor does grandis

mean " a grand species " (p. 660).

We are glad to learn that Messrs. P. H. Kuowlton and F. V.

Coville have for some years been engaged in collecting material for

a Biographical Index of American Botanists. It is to be feared,

however, that a considerable period must elapse before it will be

ready for publication.

We have received the first part (issued February 25th) of

Ico7ies Flora JaponiccR, compiled by the College of Science, Imperial

University, Tokyo. The plates, which are in large folio and will

form an extremely handsome volume, are beautifully executed by

T. Makino, and contain a profusion of detail ; those in this in-

stalment represent Prunus Pseiidocerasus a spontanea (two plates),

and Is()]>gn())i nippnuicum. The descriptions are in Japanese. The

work may be obtained of Maruya & Co., Tokyo.

Part iv. of the Welwitsch Catalogue has just appeared ; it con-

tains the remaining portion of the Dicotyledons and concludes the

volume, which has been entirely elaborated by Mr. Hieru.

We are glad to announce the publication of the Eev. W. M.

Rogers's Handbook of British Faibi, of which a notice by the Rev.

E. F. Linton will appear in our next issue.
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NEW OE CRITICAL BEITISH MARINE ALG^.

By E. A. L. Batters, B.A., LL.B., F.L.S.-

(Plate 414.)

Several species, not previously noticed on tbe shores of the

British Isles, have recently been added to our marine alga-flora.

Most of them are inconspicuous plants, as was to be expected in a

country whose shores have been industriously and successfully ex-

plored for the best part of a century in the search for marine algje.

In the present paper I propose to give a list, with descriptions of

some undescribed forms, of the more important species that have
recently come under my notice.

Myxophyce^.

1. Oncobyrsa marina Rabenh. Flor. eur. Alg. ii. p. 68 (1865).

Attached to the fronds of Lichina pi/tjincca, Swanage, Sept. 1897 ;

E. A/. Huhiies. Outwardly this plant has somewhat the appearance

of Brachytrichia Balani, for which it was mistaken when gathered,

but in structure and every other respect differs widely from it.

2. Cham;esiphon marinus Wille in Dijmphna-Sogt. zool. bot.

Udb. p. 4, tab. 13, fig. 1. On Lyngbya Intea, &c., Swanage, Sept.

1898; K. A. B. This minute species, the filaments of which
scarcely reach 1 yu in diameter, is frequently found on the fila-

ments of Liiiiijhmv, various species of Ulothrix, &c., at Swanage,
and, no doubt, at many other places on our coasts.

3. Plectonema norvegicum Gomont, Bulletin de la Soc. bot. de

France, vol. xlvi. p. 34, Feb. 1899. Mixed with Caluthrix acopa-

loniiii and other Myxopht/cece on rocks near high-water mark,

Clacton, Feb. 1893, and Swanage, Aug. 1894 ; ft'. A. B.

4. P. Battersii Gom. i.e. p. 36. Mixed with Prasiola stipitata,

&c., on rocks near high-water mark, Berwick-on-Tweed, Feb. 1887;

E. A. B.

5. Phormidium Ectocarpi Gom. /. c. p. 37, pi. 1, fig. 13.

P. persicmioii Batt. (uon Gom.) pro parte. This species forms

a pink film over Ectocarpi or on the surface of the mud at high-

water mark. Cumbrae, Aug. 1891 ; E. A. B. Plymouth, June,

1896 ; Cr. Brebner.

6. ScHizoTHRix vaginata Goui. Monographie des Oscillariees,

p. 40, pi. vii. figs. 1-4. Near the Picket Rock, Sidmouth, Aug.
1885; E. A. B. Cumbrae, Aug. 1899; Mm. Boberisun. 1 am
indebted to Dr. Gomont for the identification of this aud tlie

three preceding species.

7. Nostoc entophytum Bornet & Flahault, Rev. des Nostocacees

heterocystees in Annales d. Sc. Nat. 7e ser. Bot. vii. p. 190. To
this species I refer some specimens of a microscopic Xoatoc which
I found embedded in the thallus of Hivularia Biasolettiana at Cumbrae

* See Journ. Bot. 1895, 274-6; 1896, 6-11, 384-390; 1897, 433-440.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Oct. 1900.] 2 u
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in Aug. 1891. I saw no more specimens till last October, when I

received from Mrs. Eoburtson some specimens of R. nitida from the

same locality, and on examining them I found many specimens of

this or a closely-allied species of Nostoc. Mrs. Eobertson's plants

are larger than those I found in 1891, frequently reaching 1-2 mm.
in diameter, are more regularly ovate in form, and are often found
growing on the surface of the Favularia, and not imbedded in its

thallus.

Chloeophyce^.

8. Prasinocladus lubricus Kuckuck, Bemerk. zur mar. algen-

veg, von Helgoland, i. p. 261, fig. 28, Feb. 1894. Euglenopsis

snbsalsa Davis in Ann. Bot. vol. viii. no. 32, p. 388, Dec. 1894.

In the autumn of 1897 Mr. Arthur Church sent me specimens of

this curious organism from the Marine Biological Association's

Laboratory at Plymouth, where it had made its appearance in

the glass culture-jars in which Cutleria multifida and other algpe

from the Sound were growing. These specimens agreed well with

the figures and description of Kiiglenopsis subsalsa given by Davis in

the Annals of Botany, while the older films and those presumably
grown under unfavourable conditions exactly resembled Kuckuck's
figures of Prasinocladus lubricus. There can be little or no doubt that

the two descriptions refer to one and the same organism, Kuckuck's
Prasinocladus having the priority of publication by a few months.
I do not feel equally confident, liowever, that the organism in

question is really an alga, and not rather one of the flagellate

protozoa.

9. Cladophora ((Egagropila) corynarthra Kiitzing, Phyc. germ,

p. 210 ; Id., Tab. Phyc. vol. iv. t. 72, fig. 2.

Var. spiNEscENs, n. var. Filaments densely packed together,

forming a dark green, spongy, thorny layer 1-3 in. in width

;

branches numerous, stift*, irregularly placed—opposite, dichotomous

or three or more in a whorl—^branchlets, secuud, bluntly pointed
;

cells 40-120 fx in diameter, two to five times longer than broad.

Lying loosely fixed amongst the roots of Zostera, on a rather

muddy bottom in 3-4 fathom water. Roundstoue Bay, Connemara,
March, 1883, Dr. Painter; April, 1899, H. H. Hanjia, Weymouth,
April, 1890 ; E. M. Holmes.

This variety differs from the type in the shorter cells, bluntly

pointed branchlets, more irregular branching, and somewhat more
robust filaments.

10. C. coRYMBiFERA Kutzing, Spcc. Alg. p. 397 ; Id., Tab. Phyc.

iv. tab. 8. In pools near low-water mark, Berwick, Oct. 1882 ;

E. A. B. Perhaps only a form of C. hawosa Kiitz., as Hauck
believed it to be, but in any case a very pretty plant.

11. C. Neesiorum Kiitz. Spec. Alg. p. 396 ; Id., Tab. Phyc, iv.

tab. 5. Var. humilis = C. humilis Kiitzing, Spec. Alg. p. 396; Id.,

Tab. Phyc. iv. tab. 4. In shallow, sandy-bottomed, sunny pools

between tide-marks, Berwick, Aug. 1884, &c. Swanage, Aug.
1894 ; E. A. B. This species is closely related to C. rupestris, for

dwarf specimens of which it might be mistaken, if not closely
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examined. The tufts are usually dark green below, and yellowish

or brown above. It appears to be a not uncommon species on
our shores, and I have seen numerous British specimens, gathered

by Mr. E. M. Holmes, but I have no note as to the exact locality

or date of gathering.

12. C. ( SponctOmorpha) Sonderi Kiitz. Phyc. germ. p. 208; Id.,

Tab. Phyc. iv. tab. 79. Orkney; J. ti. PoUexfen. In the herbarium

of the late Dr. Poliexfen there are a couple of specimens of this

species marked C. arcta. The filaments, which are very much more
robust than in any other British species belonging to the subgenus

Spomjomnrpha, are free, except at the base, where they are matted

together by numerous rhizoids. The tufts have much the appear-

ance of the var. Vaiicheriff.foniiis of C. centralis. The cells often

reach 200 /a and more in diameter. The specimens were probably

gathered about 1840, but are not dated ; the locality being given as

" Orkney," without further indication.

13. C. pallida = AcRosiPHONiA PALLIDA Kjellmau, Chlorophyce-

slagtet Acrosiphonia, p. 88, tab. vii. figs. 11-21. On the leaves of

Zostera, Bognor, May, 1885 ; E. A. B. Cumbrae, May, 1899 ;
Mrs.

Eubertson. The widely spreading, compact, almost membranous,
basal layer from which the erect filaments arise render the recog-

nition of this species easy.

14. C. STOLONIFERA = Acrosiphonia stolonifera Kjellman, I.e.

p. 85, tab. vi. Berwick, Oct. 1882. Cumbrae, Aug. 1891; E. A. B.

Pn^OPHYCEiE.

15. Myrionema polycladum Sauvageau in Ann. des Sciences

naturelles, Bot. 8e ser. tome v. 1898, p. 73, fig. 13. On the blade

of Saccorhiza btilhosa, Swanage, Sept. 1898; E. A. B.

16. M. CoRUNN^ Sauvageau, /. c. p. 77, fig. 14. On the blade

oi Lanmiaria saccharina, Cumbrae, Aug. 1891, and Swanage, Sept.

1898; E. A. B.

17. M. papillosum Sauvageau, I.e. p. 82, figs. 15-17. On the

blade of L. saccharina and L. diijiUita, Weymouth, Sept. 1892, and

Swanage, Sept. 1898, E. A. B.

18. Myrionema ? saxicola Kuckuck, Bemerk, mar. algeuvegetat

von Helgoland, ii. p. 381, fig. 8. On rocks near high-water mark,

and on limpet shells, in company with Isactis plana, Swanage, Sept.

1898; E. A. B.

19. Hecatonema maculans Sauv. I. c. p. 88, figs. 18-22. On
Corallina oficinalis. Peveril Point, Swanage, Sept. 1888. On
lihodymenia palmata and L. saccharina, Swanage, Sept. 1897

;

E. A. B.

20. Chilionema Nathalie Sauv. I.e. p. 103, figs. 23-24. On
Uhodi/iiienia palmata, Swanage, Sept. 1898, E. A. B. This species

is frequently found growing in company with Chilioneina occllatuin

Sauv. (= Ascocycliis ocellattis Reinke), to which it appears to be

united by many intermediate forms. Many, if not all, of the

specimens referred by Mrs. GritHths and Harvey to Myrionema

2 D 2
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Lechlancherii, which I have seen, really belong to this species ; and
it appears to me that this, and not the form of M. stravgidaus (= M.
vulgare Thur.) with plurilocular sporangia, as supposed by Prof.

Sauvageau, is the plant which Harvey called ^L. Lechlancherii. It

is quite probable, however, that Harvey referred plants belonging

to more than one species to his M. Lechlancherii. Chauvin's

Riviilaria Lechlancherii is, no doubt, Myrionema strangulans Greville

= ill. vuhjare Thuret.

21. C. REPTANs Sauv. I.e. p. 108, fig. 25. Ectocarpus reptans

Crouan, Florule du Finistere, p. 161, pi. 24, gen. 158, figs. 3 & 4.

On Fucks serratns, Swanage, Sept. 1898; E.A.B. The Ascocyclus

reptans of Mr. Holmes's and my Eevised List is not referable to the

present species, but to Hecatonema reptans Sauv.

22. Ascocyclus msPANicus Sauv. I.e. p. 115, figs. 26-37. On
Saceorhiza bullosa, Swanage, Sept. 1898, E. A. B.

23. A. SPH^ROPHORUS Sauv. /. e. p. 120, figs. 28-29. On Ehody-

menia palmata, Weymouth, Sept. 1892, and Swanage, Sept. 1898
;

E. A. B. A common and abundant species at Swanage, often

covering a considerable portion of the upper part of a Ehodt/metiia

frond, at first with numerous isolated individuals, but finally with

an almost continuous brown layer made up of innumerable Asco-

eyclus plants growing side by side, and more or less overlapping

each other.

24. EcTocARPus (?) HELoPHORus Roseuvinge, Deuxieme Mem.
sur les Alg. mar. du Groenland, p. 82, figs. 17-18. Endophytic in

the frond of various species of Cmoria and Petrocelis, Berwick, Jan.

1887; E. A. B. Cumbrae, Nov. 1892; G. Brebner.

25. Endodictyon infestans Gran, Kristianiafjordens Algeflora,

i. p. 47, tab. i. figs. 12-17. Parasitic in species of Alcyonidinm,

Southsea, Nov. 1897 ; E. A. B. The resemblance between this

plant and Kuckuck's Phmostroma BerthoUli, as Herr Gran has him-
self pointed out, is very great ; indeed, the parasitic habit and the

fact that the branching spreads in all directions through the sub-

stance of the host, while Phceostroma is epiphytic and its growth
dorsiventral, are almost the only marks by which the two plants

can be separated.

26. Punctaria crispata = Phycolapathum crispatum Kiltz. Phyc.
germ. p. 299 (1848); Id., Tab. Phyc. vi. t. 49. Punctaria lami-

narioides Crouan, Fl. Finistere, p. 167 (1867). Fronds deep brown,
3-20 in, long and about as broad, shortly stipitate ; stipe cylindrical,

slender, inconspicuous, 2 or 3 lines long, suddenly expanding into

an oblong, orbicular or irregularly shaped lacerate-erose frond, with

strongly crisped margins. Lamina 150-200 p thick, formed of

6-8 layers of cells. Internal cells large and colourless ; superficial

cells small and coloured. Substance firm and coriaceous. Uni-

locular sporangia scattered, immersed, formed from the superficial

cells. Clusters of hairs absent (or not observed ?).

On Zostera, Scilly Islands, June, 1899 ; E. George.

The above description applies to some very curious and in-

teresting specimens sent to me last year by Mr. Edward George from
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the Scilly Islands, where he was spendmg his summer holiday.

Except in size, they agree well with Kiitzing's figures and de-

scription of Phycolapathum. crispatum, an imperfectly known species

which seems to me identical with P. laminarioides Crn., described

twenty-four years later. This species must not be confounded with

the form of P. latifolia which Mr, Holmes and I have called var.

laminarioides (Holmes & Batters in Annals of Botany, vol. v. p. 523),

specimens of which are sometimes 18 in, long and 6 in. wide, but

which in all other respects agree with the ordinary form of the

species. The structure of the frond, which, as Prof, J. G. Agardh
has pointed out (J. Ag. Analecta Algol. Cont. iii, p. 7), is more like

that of an Asperococcns than a Punctaria ; the dark colour, thick

substance, strongly crisped margins of the frond, the absence of

clusters of hair, and the slight differentiation of the sporangia,

which are with difficulty distinguished from the superficial cells,

render P. crispata readily distinguishable from P. latifolia.

Perhaps P. crispata may be regarded as the type of a subgenus
for which the name Phycolapathum might be retained.

27. Ph.eosaccion Collinsii Farlow, Notes on New England
Algffi, Bull. Torr. Botan. Club. vol. ix. 1882, p. 65 ; Rosenvinge,

Groenlands Havalfer, p, 874, tab, i, fig, 5 & fig. 20 on p. 875. On
the leaves oi Zostera marina, Cumbrae, March, 1894; Mrs. Robertson.

This very interesting species, which had previously only been
recorded from North-Eastern America and Greenland, was added

to our marine flora by Mrs, David Robertson in 1894, She has

since found it on several occasions at CumWae, It makes its

appearance early in spring, and by the end of April has entirely

disappeared. The Cumbrae specimens agree well with the speci-

mens distributed in Hauck & Richter's Phykotheka universalis,

no, 12, and with the excellent figures given by Rosenvinge, The
plant when fresh is of a yellowish brown colour, but is very apt to

turn green when dried,

RHODOPHYCEiE, 1. BaNGIACE^.

28. Neevea, gen. nov. Thallus microscopic, endozoic, fila-

mentous, procumbent, creeping in the substance of Fiustra foliacea,

composed of violet or rosy purple cells arranged in a single or two
or more parallel rows within a gelatinous sheath ; filaments irre-

gularly branched, in the older parts of the thallus united into a

compact pseudoparenchymatous layer one or more cells in thickness.

Cells at first oval, becoming angular and very irregular in shape by
mutual pressure. Reproduction effected by the escape of the cells

from the gelatinous sheath, and their subsequent development into

new individuals ?

N. repens, sp.unica. Fronds from •25-l'5 mm, in diameter;

filaments from 12-36 /x in breadth, in some parts containing but a

single row of cells, in others 2-8 rows ; cells 6-15 ju, long, 4-9 /x

broad. Tab, 414, figs, 18-22, Endozoic in Fiustra foliacea, Deal;

J. T. Neeve.

In the spring of the present year Mr. John T. Neeve found on
the shore at Deal some specimens of Fiustra foliacea with hardly
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perceptible pink stains on them ; these he very kindly sent to me
for identification. On examining the stains with the microscope
I found that they were caused by the innumerable pink discs of

an Enjthropeltix. In studying this I made many sections of the

Flmtra, and it was then that I found in the interior of the

Bryozoan the plant above described. The patches are of a clear

violet or rosy pink colour, but can only be seen by the naked eye

when the semitransparent Fiustra is held against the light. The
filaments radiate from the openings through which the tentacles of

the living Bryozoan are protruded. In the central portion of the

thallus they are always fused into a compact pseudoparenchymatous
layer one or more cells in thickness, and it is only at the edges of

the expansion that they are free. In many cases, however, the

thallus is entirely composed of a membranous layer, the filamentous

nature of the various branches by the union of which it is formed
being very difficult to trace. The procumbent habit, parasitic mode
of life, and the union of the filaments into a membranous layer

distinguish this genus from Goniotrichum, the irregular form of the

layer from Krythropeltis. The genus is named after Mr. J. T.

Neeve, who, it may be remembered, is also the original dis-

coverer of Gonimophylluiit. BiiJ/'hauii, described in this Journal for

1892 (p. 65. t. 319).

29. Erythrotrichia ciliaris Batt. (non Thuret nee Berthold nee
aliorum) = Bangia ciliaris Carm. in Hook. Br. Fl. ii. p. 316.

Fronds dark purple, 500-800 // long, 10-80 /x broad (in specimens
from Arbroath l-3*mm. long and 10-200 /x broad), several arising

from a monostromatic cellular disc ; discs roundish, 50-200 /x in

diameter; cells roundish-polygonal, 15-24 /x in diameter. Spores

about 18 fM in diameter. Appin, about 1820 ; L'<(pt. Carwichael.

Arbroath, Sept. 1890 ; R. M. Holmes. Scilly Islands, June, 1899
;

i'. Georye.

Hitherto botanists have not been agreed as to the identity of

Carmichael's Bangia ciliaris. Kiitzing thought it was a variety of

Krythrotricliia carnea (= Goniotrichum cernmicola Kiitz.). Thuret,

on the other hand, recognized in Porphyra lioryana Mont, the true

B. ciliaris, while still more recently Berthold, not unnaturally,

mistook a plant I propose to call E. Hertholdii for Carmichael's

species. Crouan, Hauek, and most other recent writers un-

hesitatingly follow Thuret in uniting E. Boryana with B. ciliaris,

which they regard as a species of Porphyra. I am uncertain

what the B. ciliaris of the Nereis Boreali-Americana really is, but
the specimens from Bridgeport, Connecticut, distributed by Collins

in the Phykotheka universalis no. 655, appear to me to be referable

rather to E. invesfiens than to B. ciliaris, Nothing but an inspection

of Carmichael's original specimens preserved in the Hookerian
Herbarium at Kew could clear up the matter, and I am much
indebted to Sir William Thiselton Dyer for permission to examine
them. To the naked eye the Banyia forms a hardly perceptible

dark border to the Zostera leaves on which it grows ; but on the

fragment of the host plant examined I found it fairly abundant,
although mixed with species of Ectocarpus and Chantransia . Harvey's
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figure (Pliyc. Brit. pi. 322), though the colouring should have been

purple, is, so far as it goes, a correct representation of the erect

fronds, the grouping of them even suggesting that they arise from a

common basal disc ; but none is figured, nor is the nature of the

attachment mentioned in the description. I found the short purple

filaments described by Carmichael and Hooker always sprung from

a well-developed monostromatic cellular basal disc, but I also found

many apparently quite mature discs which bore no erect filaments,

and which in every way resembled Berthold's figure of the discs of

his Erythrotrichia disci(/eni. The only other British specimens that

I have seen that I can certainly refer to the same species are some
gathered by Mr. E. M. Holmes on Corallina officinalis at Arbroath

in September, 1890, and some others on Zostera sent to me last

year from the Scilly Islands by Mr. E. George.

The specimens from Appin and Scilly are similar in all respects

;

those from Arbroath are longer and broader than the others. It is

evident that Carmichael' s plant cannot be referred either to Eri/-

throtrichia Boryana Berth, or E. ciliaris Berth., but is, on the other

hand, very closely related to E. discigera Berth. In Die Nati'ir-

lichen Pflanzenfamiiien of Engler and Prantl the late Prof. P.

Schmitz has made E. disciiiera the type of a new genus

—

Erythro-

peltis—characterized by the horizontally expanded frond and marginal

growth. In the diagnosis of the genus he makes no mention of erect

filaments, and states that cell-division is confined to the marginal

cells, and does not take place in any other cells of the thallus.

Berthold, on the other hand, describes his E. discigera as very like

E. cilitiri^, but the filaments slightly more slender, not half as long,

and arising in groups from a monostromatic disc, which is some-

times alone present. If Schmitz did not intend to exclude from

his genus Erythropeltix plants which bore erect filaments, although

only occasionally, it is difficult to see why he has excluded E. ohseura,

in which the disc is often all that is present. (" Aufrechte Thallom,

hochstens 3 mm. lang, gewonlich kiirzer, oder auch feJdend (in

Sommer vielfacli)" Berthold, Bang. p. 26.) I am inclined to think

that Schmitz overlooked the fact that erect filaments are present in

E. discigera Berth., and was consequently mistaken in supposing

the specimens on which he founded the genus Erythropeltis belonged

to the same species as Berthold's plant, though resembling it in

many particulars. There can, I think, be no doubt that either

E. discigera Berth, or E. ohseura Berth, (which is said to difi"er from

it by the darker colour, relatively larger cells, and occasional

branching) rather than /'>'. ciliaris Berth, is the plant described by
'

Carmichael fifty years before, under the name Bangia ciliaris.

30. E. Bertholdii Batt. = E. ciliaris Berth. Bangiacene, p. 25

(non Bangia ciliaris Carm.). On Zostera, Scilly Isles, June, 1899
;

E. George. Amongst the plants sent to me last summer from the

Scilly Isles by Mr. Edw. George were some leaves of Zostera marina

covered with an Enjtlirotrichia which in every way agrees with

Berthold's description of E. ciliaris. The cylindrical filaments are

very slender below, gradually tapering from 10-12 /x at the base to

a width of 00-70 /x in the widest part. A transverse section of the
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upper part of the frond shows 4-8 cells radially arranged. Each
individual filament is attached singly to the Zostera leaf by its

slightly expanded basal cell. In many respects the plant resembles
a Bamjia, but the spores are formed exactly as in the other species

of Enjthrutrichia. As has been shown above, Berthold is wrong in

referring the plant to Bani/ia ciliaris Carm. (for which the name
Erythrotrichia ciliaris must be retained). I have been compelled in

consequence to give it a new name, and have called it after the

botanist who first clearly described it.

31. E. BoRYANA Berth. Bang. p. 25. Var. crispa, nov. var.

Fronds pale purple, 10-20 mm. long, very slender below and formed
of a single cell-row 10-15 ju broad, which by longitudinal and
transverse division of the cells gradually expands into a very thin,

flat, monostromatic frond 200-800 /^ broad ; margins crenate, more
or less crisped and curled. On Zostera, in company with E. Ber-

tholdii, &c., St. Mary's, Scilly, June, 1899; E. George.

I found this very pretty variety of E. Borijana growing in

company with the preceding, on Zostera leaves sent from the

Scilly Isles by Mr. George. The fronds are very much longer and
broader than those of any other British specimens of the species

that I have seen ; and the margins, instead of being quite entire

(" margin! integerrima"), are notched and crisped, sometimes so

much so that the frond appears spirally twisted.

32. Erythropeltis discigera Schmitz in Engler & Prantl,

Pflanzenfamilien, Theil 1, Abtheilung 2, p. 313. Var. Flustrje,

nov. var. Fronds rose-coloured, horizontally expanded, orbicular,

becoming confluent and irregular in outline; discs 50-150 // and
more in diameter ; cells rounded-polygonal, oblong or irregular in

outline, 6-9 fx long by 3-6 /* broad ; spores globose, about 9 // in

diameter. On Fkistra foHacea, Deal, Nov. 1899; .7. T. Neeve.

In a former part of this paper I have mentioned that Mr. J. T.

Neeve, of Deal, sent me some Flustrce marked with hardly visible

pink stains caused by the fronds of an En/thropeltis. Since last

November he has kept me constantly supplied with fresh material.

I have examined probably many hundred discs, but on none of

them have I found any trace of erect fronds. The spores are

formed in an exactly similar manner to those of Erythrotrichia.

On several occasions I found that they had germinated, and begun
to divide on the surface of the frond, just above the mother-cell
from which they had been discharged, giving to it the appearance
of containing several spores. I have little or no doubt that this

plant is really a form of Schmitz's Erythropeltis disciyera ; but I

cannot think it the same as Erythrotrichia discigera Berthold,
although the fronds in many respects resemble the discs of that

species when no erect fronds are produced.

II.

—

Floride^.

33. Chantransia endozoica Darbish, in Bericht. der Deutsch.
Bot. Gesellsch. 1899, Band xvii. p. 13, taf. 1. On Alcyonidium
gelatinosum L., Valencia, Co. Kerry, Ireland ; Prof. F. E. Weiss.

On A. hirsutum, Alnmouth ; Dr. (J. S. Brady. This interesting
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species has recently been found growing in company with a number
of other minute silgie on A. hirsutum at Ahimouth by Dr. G. S.

Brady, F.R.S. So abundant were the parasitic plants that the
creature itself was quite masked by its deep red investment.

34. Halymenia latifolia Crn. Florule du Finist. p. 142, pi. 14,

gen. 96. Blackhead, Antrim, Ireland; Dr. Dickie. In the National
Herbarium at the British Museum there are two specimens of tliis

species mounted on the same sheet and marked in the handwriting
of the late Prof. G. Dickie, " Schizymenia Dubyi. Blackhead."
The resemblance to S. Duhi/i is of course only superficial ; reference

to the structure of the frond at once shows to what genus the plant

belongs. The simple, quite undivided obovate frond distinguishes

this species at sight from HaUnachniun lijulatwn.

35. Helminthocladia Hudsoni J. Ag. Sp. Alg. ii. p. 413 ; iii.

p. 506. Tab, nost. figs. 15-16. Cullercoats, July, 1853; Miss
Dickinson. On examining some small specimens of this species,

scarcely more than an inch long, gathered at Cullercoats many
years ago by Miss Dickinson, of Norham, I found that they bore
cruciate tetraspores in abundance on the peripheral filaments.

I am not aware that tetraspores have ever been observed previously

in the genus Hebnintliocladia. It is worthy of note that the tetra-

sporic plants are very small and slender, compared with those bearing
cystocarps, and it appears to me not improbable that the tetraspores

(of Nemalion, Helminthora, &c.) may be found on similarly dwarfed
specimens.

Rhodophysema, gen. nov. Fronds gregarious, minute, dark
red, hemispherical, globose or pear-shaped, sometimes more or less

plicate-rugose, composed of a medullary stratum of large, roundish-
angular, colourless cells, becoming smaller towards the periphery,

and a cortical portion formed of a few layers of small, coloured,

closely packed cells, each containing several small disc-shaped

chromatophores ; tetraspores cruciate, borne in external convex
sori, accompanied by slender, rigid, falcate, few-celled paraphyses.
Cystocarps and antheridia unknown.

36. R. Georgii, sp. unica. Fronds purplish red, 100 /x-1 mm. in

diameter, clustered in dense masses, more or less confluent, smooth,

somewhat lubricous ; cortical cells seen from above roundish poly-

gonal, about 6 // in diameter ; sori 50-300 (j. broad ; tetraspores

oblong, sessile, 20-36 /* long, 14-18 /x broad
;

paraphyses 3-4-

celled, falcate, somewhat clavate, cells 6-9 /x long, 3-4 /x broad
;

antheridia and cystocarps unknown. Tab. nost. figs. 8-13.

On Zostera, fringing the margins of the leaves with an almost

continuous purplish-red border. Scilly Islands, June, 1899, and
May, 1900 ; E. Geoiuje.

I detected this very curious and interesting alga on some leaves

of Zostera marina sent to me from the Scilly Islands last year by
Mr. George. Very few specimens, and those small and scattered at

long intervals along the margin of the Zostera leaves, were found

last year ; but in the spring of the present year Mr. George has

found the plant in abundance, forming an almost unbroken border
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to the Zostera leaves, and iu most cases accompanied by Punctaria

latifuUa and species of En/throtrichia and Ectocarpus. The fronds at

first appear as minute convex protuberances on the margin, or more
rarely on the surface, of the Zostera leaf; but they soon swell into

globose or pear-shaped fronds, occasionally solitary, but much more
commonly clustered in dense masses for a distance of several inches

along the edge of the upper portion of the leaf. The sori are borne
on fronds of all ages, and greatly resemble those of Rhododermis.

The systematic position of the genus is doubtful.

I have dedicated the species to my friend Mr. George, an inde-

fatigable collector, to whom, as this paper proves, I am deeply

indebted not only for beautiful specimens of the present plant, but

for other rare seaweeds from the Scilly Islands and elsewhere.

Mr, George's fine collection of marine algae, with its sets of mag-
nificent specimens, the reward of assiduous collecting continued for

many successive years, is but little known to botanists ; but it is

in vain that I have repeatedly urged my friend to publish his notes.

Erythrodermis, gen. nov. Fronds membranaceous, horizon-

tally expanded, orbicular or indefinite in outline, adhering closely

to the substratum, monostromatic or composed of very few layers of

polygonal cells arranged in dichotomous rows, flabellately radiating

from several points. C'hromatophores small, disc-shaped, several

in each cell ; tetraspores cruciate, arranged in moniliform, simple

or forked filaments, which are packed together in external convex
nemathecia. Antheridia and cystocarps unknown.

37. E. Alleni, sp. unica. Characters those of the genus. Fronds
6-7 mm. in diameter, and about 15 /x in thickness ; cells 6-12 jj.

long, 6-9 jj. broad ; nemathecia slightly elevated, about 1 mm. in

diameter ; nemathecial filaments simple or branched, each formed
of 4-6 tetraspores, 9-12 fx in diameter. Tab. nost. figs. 3-7.

On pieces of broken earthenware dredged from 4-6 fathom water,

Queen's Ground, Plymouth, March, 1900.

I found this interesting and beautiful little plant on some bits

of broken earthenware sent to me, amongst some shells, stones, &c.,

with algfe attached to them, from the Plymouth Laboratory. The
fronds resemble those of Rhododermis elc(jans in size, colour, and
structure, but the tetraspores are borne iu true nemathecia, not

unlike those of P/njUophord membranifoUa. I do not know of any
other incrusting alga with similar nemathecia. Until the cysto-

carps are discovered, the systematic position of the genus must
remain doubtful, like that of Rhododermis. I have dedicated the

species to Mr. E. J. Allen, the able Director of the Plymouth
Laboratory.

38. Dermatolithon HAPALroioiDES Foslie = Melobesia hapalidi-

oiDEs Crn. Fl. Fiuist. p. 150. Berwick-on-Tweed, Jan. 1887;
E. A. B. West coast of Ireland ; Foslie.

39. Melobesia zonalis Foslie = Hapalidiuii zonale Crn. Fl.

Finist. p. 149. Plymouth, April, 1897 ; E. A. B.

40. Lithophyllum Crouani Foslie, " Some new or critical Litho-

thamnia," p. 17. Berwick, Feb. 1889 ; E. A. B.
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I take this opportunity of illustrating, together with the new
genera described in this paper, some algre recently described by me
in this Journal, but of which no figures were given at the time of

publication.

Explanation of Plate 414.

Figs. 1-2. Porphyrodiscus simulmis Batt. :—1. Transverse section of frond
through a sorus x 50. 2. Portion of same, x 500.

Figs. 3-7. Enjthrodenitis Allcni

:

—3. Transverse section of frond with
nemathecia, x 200. 4-5. Simple and branched nemathecial filaments, x 500.

G. Transverse section through edge of sorus, x 500. 7- Surface cells, x 300.

Figs. 8-13. Rhodophysema Georgii

:

—8. Plant, nat. size, on Zoatera leaf.

9. Cluster of fronds, x 10. 10. Section of frond, x 50. 11. Ditto of young frond,

X 50. 1'2. Tetraspores and paraphyses, x 500. 13. Surface cells, x 200.

Fig. 14. TraillieUa intvicata Batt.:— 14. Branch with tetraspores, x 100.

Figs. 15 & 16. Helminthodadia HiuUoni J. Ag. :—15. Tetrasporic plant,

nat. size. 16. Peripheral filaments with tetraspores, x 600.

Fig. 17. Rhodochorton Brebnerl Batt. :—17. Tetrasporic branch, x 300.

Figs. 18-22. Neevea repens:— 18. Plant in situ, x 10. 19. Portion of same,
x 300. 20. Part of frond after the escape of the spores, x 300. 21. Germi-
nating spores, X 300. 22. Young frond, x 300.

RANUNCULUS ACEE L.

By Frederick Townsend, M.A., F.L.S.

In the Journal of Butani/ for 1889, p. 140, I published a short

paper giving the late Prof. Keruer's views of the specific characters

and forms of Ranunculus Steveni and B. ocer L.* He recognized

these as two species, one with and one without a creeping root, and
described three forms of the latter, one of which—viz. IL Frifsianus

Jord.—he considered identical with R. Steceni Andrz., whereas
other botanists believe them to be distinct and to represent two
subspecies.

Dr. Boswell Syme, in the third edition of English Botany, seems
to have recognized three forms or subspecies, though he corrects

his naming in his Report of the Loud. Bot. Exch. Club, reprinted

in Journ. Bot. 1869, p. 137. The third subspecies alluded to is

R. Friesianus Jord. Engl. Bot. ed. iii. vol. i. p. 39, the first two
being R. Borceanus Jord. and R. Steveni Andrz. Messrs. Rouy and
Foucaud, in their Flme de France now in course of publication, also

recognise the same three subspecies, and their arrangement of these

and of several forms seems to be worthy of notice by our English

botanists. The three subspecies are R. Boraanus Jord., R. Steveni

Andrz., and R. Friesianus Jord.

Under Subspecies I., R. Boraanus, Messrs. Rouy and Foucaud
describe four forms, viz.

:

— (1) R. Boraanus Jord. (pro specie), with

one var., ft
tDmophyUus Jord. (pro specie); (2) R. rectus Bor. (pro

specie), with one subvar., pumilus ; (8) R. stipatus Jord. (pro specie)

;

and (4) R. pascuicolus Jord. (pro specie).

* A clerical error in that paper may here be noticed and corrected : line 18

from the top, for " Linneus " read " Fries."
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Under Subsi)ecies II., Pi. Steveni, only one form is recognized

and described.

Under Subspecies III., R. Friesianus, three forms are described :

(1) It. vulqatus Jord. fpro specie)
; (2) R. Fiiesianus Jord. (pro

specie) ; (3) R. nemorivaijus Jord. (pro specie).

I have prepared tlie following dichotomous table of subspecies

and forms, followed by descriptions in full which do not pretend to

be a literal translation of the text of Messrs. Rouy and Foucaud.

I have, in places, taken considerable liberty with the latter, so the

authors must not be held responsible for any departure from the

original. I may here add that I have myself gathered in situ all

the subspecies and forms, and that I am indebted to Mens. Rouy
for his examination of my collection.

Dichotomous Table of Subspecies and Forms.

Lobes of the leaves overlapping or their borders

touching, or cut into narrow sublinear segments 1.

Lobes of the leaves not overlapping, nor then- bor-

ders touching, nor cut into narrow sublinear

segments 2.

1. Lobes overlapping, longer than broad, finely divided

into narrow sublinear segments, rootstock short,

thick, rhizome none or, if any, coarse and thick BortBomis.

Var. fS tomophyllxis Jord. (pro specie). Plant densely covered with

soft hairs, rootstock less short.

Lobes touching or overlapping, nearly or quite as

broad as long, not cut into narrow linear seg-

ments, root creeping 4.

2. Lobes much longer than broad, rootstock short,

thick, oblique 8.

Lobes nearly as broad as long, rootstock creeping,

more or less horizontal Steveyii.

8. Plant generally distributed in pastures, &c. Lobes
broader, less cut and more oblong-cuneiform

than R. Boraanus rectus.

One subvar., pumilus Eouy & Fouc. Plant dwarf, few-flowered

[R. parvulus Clairv., non L.).

Plant alpine, smaller than the last, leaves less

divided, divisions more iiuequal, those of the

lower stem-leaves often stalked stipatus.

Plant alpine, very similar to the last, but the

divisions of the leaves broader, carpels smaller,

less numerous, and with shorter beak . . . pascuicolus.

4. Lobes of leaves very broad and overlapping so as to

leave little or no sinus at the base of the lobes nemorlvagus.

Divisions of lobes less broad, lobes touching or

overlapping, but with evident sinus . . . . 5.

5. Lobes touching or overlapping, beak of carpels

strongly hooked, hook persistent vulgatus.

Lobes of leaves overlapping, beak of carpels less

hooked, hook evanescent Friesianus.
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R. ACER L. Spec. 779 (sensu lato) ; G. et G. Fl. Fr. i. p. 32

;

Gren. Rev. Fi. Jura, p. 27 ; Lamotte, Prodr. Fl. Plat. Centr. p. 47.

—Rootstock with or without rhizome, producing buds furnished

with acuminate or subobtuse hairy or villous scales. Iwot-leaves

pentcKjonal, more or less deeply palmatipartite, primary lobes sub-

rhomboidal, divisions more or less broad, more or less narrow
;

upper stem-leaves tripartite, divisions linear. Peduncles' terete.

Sepals villous. Carpels 20-30, ;/labrous, compressed, with more or less

hooked beak, beak less than half the length of the carpel. If..
—

May-July.
Three subspecies.

Subspecies I.—R, Bor^eanus. Rootstock short, often fascicled,

rhizome very short or none, perpendicular or oblique, surrounded
by numerous fibres the remains of former petioles, root-leaves on
long petioles, deeply palmatipartite, primary lobes longer than
broad, ultimate divisions numerous narrow.

Form I. 11. Borceanus Jord. (pro specie), Obs. Fragm. 6, p. 19
;

Diagn. p. 71 ; Bor. Fl. Centre, ed. 3, p. 16 ; Gren. Rev. Fl. Jura,

p. 27 ; Lamotte. I. c. p. 48 ; R. acer L. ! (sensu stricto), Hort.

Cliffort. p. 281, no. 18; Freyn, I.e. p. 939; R. acris var. mnltijidns

DC. ; R. Xetipolitanus Crantz, non Ten. ; R. napellifolius Crantz,

non DC.=:=—Exsicc. : Bill. nos. 1105 et 3504 ; Reliq. Maill. no. 153
;

Soc. Dauph. no. 2733. —• Rootstock none premorse, or very short

and more or less perpendicular or oblique, often fascicled, root-

leaves very deeply palmatipartite, primary lobes overlapping, much
longer than broad, divisions very narrow, cut into numerous sub-

linear segments, stems often numerous, usually with little pubes-
cence. Beak of carpels short. I have gathered this in Hampshire,
Sussex, Surrey, Warwickshire, Worcestershire, Gloucestershire,

Aberdeenshire, Inverness-shire.

P tomophijUus Jord. (pro specie) Diagn. p. 71 ; Gren. /. c. p. 27.

—

Base of stem and petioles densely clothed with spreading or reflexed

fulvous hairs, rootstock with shortly developed oblique rhizome.
This I have gathered in Surrey, Devon, Berkshire, Worcestershire,
Aberdeenshire, and Inverness-shire.

Form II.

—

R. rectus Bor. (pro specie) Fl. Centre, ed. 3, p. 15
(J. Bauh. Hist. 3, p. 416, fig. 1); Lamotte, Prodr. Fl. PI. Centr.

p. 47; R. silcaticus Thuill. Fl. Paris (p.p.) ; R. acris Reich. Icon,

fig. 4606 ; Cus. et Ansb. Herb. Fl. Fr. 1, t. 85.—All the divisions

of the leaves wider, primary lobes more oblong-cuneiform, their

borders not touching ; rootstock more prolonged ; beak of carpels

longer.—This I have gathered in Hampshire, Surrey, Sussex,

Gloucestershire, Warwickshire, Cumberland, Aberdeenshire. It

has been gathered in Shetland by Mr. Beeby.
Subvar, pumilus.—Plant dwarf, few-flowered {R. pamtlitsClaivy.,

non L.). Mr. Beeby has communicated plants he gathered in

Shetland.

* Crantz's names are much older than those of De Candolle and of Tenore,
but the names of the hitter have been universally adojited for well-established

species, so that the adoption of Crantz's names on the authority of precedence
would only cause detrimental confusion.
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Form III.

—

Pi. stipatus Jord. (pro specie) Diagn. p. 72 ; B. cam-

muiifoliHs Avv.-Touv. Essai PL Dauph. p. 21.—Exsicc. : Soc.

Dauph. uo. 2736.— Plant alpine, shorter thau the preceding ;

divisions of the leaves more unequal, less numerous, and the

lower stem-leaves often petioled ; carpels clearly but shortly

beaked, peduncles stout. 1 have gathered this in Switzerland and
Tyrol.

Form IV.

—

R. pascuicolus Jord. (pro specie) Diagn. p. 73 ;

Pi. riviilaris Arv.-Touv. Notes, 1883, p. 24, non Banks et Sol.

—

Plant alpine, nearly related to the last, but differs in the divisions

of the leaves being a little wider and subobloug, with smaller

flowers and smaller less numerous carpels, with the beak more
hooked. I have gathered this in Switzerland in Cantons Berne
and Valais.

Subspecies II.—E. Steveni Andrz. (pro specie) Ap. Bess. Cat.

PI. Volhyn, pp. 22-23 ; Bor. Fl. Centr. ed. 3, p. 15 ; Reichb. Icon,

i. f. 4605 : Gren. iiev. Fl. Jura, p. 28 ; Freyn, I. c. p. 938 ; i.'. sil-

vaticuH Thuill. Fl. Paris (p. p.) ; Pi. acris Jord. Observat. Fragm. 6,

pp. 15-17, non L. uec auct. plur.—Rootstock with proiomjed oblique

or horizontal rhizome covered with long hairs. Plant villous, hairs

patent, at least on the petioles, stems few, leaves more or less broad,

reniform-cordate, less deeply 3-5-partite, lobes ovate-cuneiform, borders

not overlapping.—Habit of U. nemorosus f. Aniansii. I have gathered

this in Worcestershire and Wiltshire, and have specimens gathered

by Mr. Beeby m Shetland. I have also gathered it at Luchon in

the Pyrenees, and at Weissenstein in Switzerland.

Subspecies III.—R. Friesianus. Piootstock with oblique or sub-

horizontal prolviujed rhizoma, more or less covered with fibres

;

radical leaves more or less hirsute, shortly petioled, short, broad,

suborbicular, with broad lobes, less deeply cut, borders of lobes

touching or overlapping.

Form I.

—

U. viiiyatus Jord. (pro specie) ap. Bor. Fl. Centre,

ed. 3, p. 15. — Beak of carpels strongly hooked, persistent, leaves

with whitish pubescence, primary lobes of root-leaves more or less

touching, rather deeply toothed, rootstock and rhizome somewhat
slender, with few fibres. I have gathered this in Yorkshire, Car-

narvonshire, and Aberdeenshire. I have it from Shetland, and also

have it from Orleans.

Form II.

—

Pi. Friesianus Jord. (pro specie) Observat. Fragm. 6,

p. 17 ; Fl. Centre, ed. 3, p. 16.—Beak of carpels much less hooked

than the last, leaves greener, with shorter teeth, borders of the

primary lobes of root-leaves overlapping above, but with sinus

below, rootstock thicker than the last and witli more fibres. I have

this from Shetland, communicated by Mr. Beeby, and named by

Mons. Rouy. I have also gathered it in Canton Vaud, in Sw^itzer-

land.

Form III.

—

P. 7iemurivai/us Jord. (pro specie) Diagn. p. 74, excl.

syn. ; Lamotte, /. c. p. 48.—Similar in habit to the last, but borders

of primary lobes of root-leaves completely overlapping, leaving little

or no sinus below. I have gathered this in Canton Vaud in Switzer-

land.
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Thus all the subspecies, bat not all the forms, are native in

Great Britain. The native forms are

—

R. Borceaiius and the var.

tomophylliis : R. rectus and the subvar. pumilus ; E. Steveni ; R, vul-

f/atus ; R. Friesianus.

I have no knowledge that the forms it. stipatiis, R. pascuicolus,

or R. nemurivaijHs have been found in Great Britain or Ireland. In
the recent issue of Desiderata published by the Bot. Exch. Club
R. Friesianus is added ; though it has recently been found in Shet-
land by Mr. Beeby, I am not aware that it has been detected

elsewhere in Great Britain.

In practice I find that the forms can be recognized principally

by the root-leaves and the rootstock, but assisted by other characters.

Intermediate forms naturally and certainly do occur. I find these

between R. Boracmus and R. rectus ; it must be recollected that

forms, though of higher grade than varieties, are nevertheless of

lower grade tlian subspecies, and as regards the latter I feel that,

in my own case, more extended observation is requisite to form a
decided opinion as to whether the forms described in this paper
satisfactorily group themselves into definite subspecies. I do not
find that the form of the beak of the carpels can be depended upon
as a distinguishing character, if we except that of R. vulgatus,

which appears to be uniformly strongly hooked, the hook being
persistent ; and I may say that the same uncertainty attends the
form of the scale of the petals, and the comparative presence or

absence and direction of hairs on the stem ; but characters which
may be inconstant in small areas where dift'erent forms are associated
may be more constant in a prevailing form within a large area.

THE EUKOPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warnstorf)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 353.)

§ VII. Sphagna subsecunda Schimp.

Branch-leaves very small, small, medium size to very large,

oval, elongate-ovate, lanceolate or roundish-oval ; toothed on the
narrowly or broadly truncate apex, border narrow or wide ; margin
widely inrolled either only in the upper half or to the base ; closely

or loosely imbricate, frequently secund ; when dry without lustre

or slightly shining. Chlorophyllose cells in section generally
median, rectangular or barrel- shaped and free on both surfaces,

more rarely triangular or trapezoid and then nearer either the
inner or the outer surface. Hyaline cells always with numerous
fibrils

; the inner surface where united to the chlorophyllose cells

always smooth. Pores very small to small, and frequently with a
strong border ; in most cases forming rows like strings of pearls on
the commissures, either numerous on the outer or on the inner
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surface of the leaf, more rarely with few pores on both surfaces or
with numerous pores on both ; only in .S'. Pylaiei are the pores
altogether absent. Stem-cortex generally in one or tAvo layers,

more rarely in two to several layers, cells of median width to wide,
thin-walled ; in rare cases with thinnings or pores in the outer wall,

non-tibrillose. Stem-leaves sometimes small, sometimes of medium
size, sometimes very large ; border narrow or wide, generally of

equal width throughout, more rarely somewhat wider towards the
base ; hyaline cells very frequently with numerous fibrils and pores

;

apex narrowly or widely truncate and toothed or somewhat fim-

briate. Colour grass- or grey-green, light- or golden-yellow, dark
violet to blackish or red-brown, never purple.

The section comprises some forty or fifty species, of which
eleven are inhabitants of Europe.

In the examination of plants belonging to this section it is

important that both the branch- and the stem-leaves should be
selected from the upper part of the stem, just below the capitulum.

33. S. coNTORTUM (Schultz.) Limpr. non Nees et Hornschuch.
Syn. .S. laiicinnm Spruce MSS. 1847 ; 5. contortitm ^ laricinum

Wils. Bryol. Brit. 1855, 23; S. JU'r//ft'/?</« Angstr. 1864 ; S. ciirvi-

foUum (Wils. MSS.) Hunt, 1867.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 13 (1877).
Tufts generally loose, 7-15 cm. in height (submerged forms up

to 30 and 40 cm. long and generally more slender), pale greyish

green to light greeu or dark green, frequently variegated with
brown or light yellowish brown to dark brown or blackish, some-
times somewhat violet.

Stem, generally rigid and dark-coloured, rarely greenish. Stem-

cortex in two to three layers (rarely in four). Wood-cylinder colour-

less or more frequently brownish red to dark brown.
Fascicles with two to five branches, the two to three spreading

generally drepanocladous, sometimes longer, sometimes shorter
;

leaves generally rather closely arranged but not closely imbricate,

frequently secund.

Branch-leaces small, generally narrow-ovate to ovate, •7-l'5 mm.
1 ng ; on the pendent branches lanceolate ; somewhat concave with
the margin incurved above, when dry frequently weakly undulate.

Pores very small, weakly ringed and generally few in number. On
the outer surface generally scattered, rarely forming rows, on the

inner surface either quite without pores or with a few in the upper
part of the leaf.

Stem-leaves small, triangular- Ungulate, generally with the margin
incurved above, apex rounded and weakly fimbriate, •6-l"4 mm.
long, generally 1 mm. long, very rarely up to 2 mm. long and then
Ungulate. Border generally widened below. Non-fibrillose or with

a few fibrils in the upper third. Pores on the outer surface very

few and very small ; on the inner surface larger, non-bordered, and
generally only near the apex or in the upper third. Hyaline cells

very rarely septate.

Dioicous. Perichfetial bracts oblong, with the apex acuminate,

border of equal width all round, hyaline cells in the upper part rarely
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with fibrils and small pores. Spores rust-coloured, 28-32 jj. in

diameter, finely papillose.

Hab. In very wet places, and especially in deep peat bogs,

rarely floating.

Distrib. Throughout Europe ; N. America. Petty Pool, Vale

Pioyal, Chesliire {Whitehead); near Over, Cheshire {W. Wilson);

Barbou Low Fell, Westmoreland {Barnes); Grayrig, Westnroreland

{Banm); Penzance, Cornwall {Ley); Newbridge Bog, Ashdown
Forest, Sussex {Nicholson).

34. S. PLATYPHYLLUM Wamst. in Flora, 1884, 481.

Syn. S. auriculatum Angst, in Oefv.Vet. Akad. xxi. 1864, 203 (non

Schimp.) ; .?. subsecundum ft
isophylliun Euss. Beitr. zur Kenntn. der

Torfm. 18G5, 1\, ex parte ; S. laricinum varr. teretiusculnyii,platyp]tijlhun

et cyclophi/Iluiii Lindb. in Not. ixr Sallsk. pro Fauna et Fl. Fenn. xiii.

1874,402. S.lariciuwnvasY.sjibsiwph'.v Lindb. Musci. Scand. 1879,11.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 14.

Tnfts very loose, stems 7-25 and 30 cm. high, pale green,

green, greenish yellow or whitish yellow, brownish green to dark

dirty green or dirty brown.

Stems soft, thin, colourless or brownish ; cortex in If to 2 layers,

rarely in three layers.

Fascicles consisting of from 1-3 branches, which are generally

short and thick, but sometimes thin and of medium length ; leaves

loosely arranged, or sometimes when dry imbricate and very concave

and swollen.

Branch-leaves large, ovate to broadly ovate-oval, with the apex

rounded and indistinctly toothed, very concave, with the margin

inrolled in the upper half or all round
;
generally 1-8 mm. long

and 1-2 mm. wide; sometimes, however, up to 4 mm. in length.

Hyaline cells either relatively short, and rhomboid or rectangular,

or longer and bluntly spindle-shaped and somewhat sigmoid.

Pores on the outer surface either small and scattered and inter-

mingled with pseudopores, or larger and more numerous and

arranged in rows on the commissures. On the inner surface with

scattered pores mixed with numerous pseudopores. Fibrils strong

and numerous throughout the leaf.

Chloro/ihi/llose cells in section generally barrel-shaped, sometimes

very wide.

Stem-leaves sometimes resembling the branch-leaves in form,

size, and pore-structure, sometimes broadly lingulate-ovate, with

rounded apex, fibrillose in the upper two-thirds to three-fourths.

The stem-leaves are frequently larger than the branch-leaves, and
have a larger number of pores both on the outer and the inner

surfaces. Hyaline cells here and there septate. Dioicous.

J l((b. In peaty bogs.

Distrib. Europe, rare; Russia, Denmark, Scandinavia, Germany,
Wales; Asia; N.America. Aher, C'cXrna,vvonsh.[vc {llohnesd- George).

35. S. SUBSECUNDUM Limpr. Laubm. i. 1885, 119.

Syn. S. subsecundum Nees in Sturm, Deutschl. Flora, ii. 1819,

pro pat-te. S. contortum var. subsecundum Wils. Bryol. Brit. 1855, 22.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Oct. 1900.] 2 e
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Exsicc. Braitliw. Sphagu. Brit. Exsicc. No. 15 a {pro parte).

Tnfts loose and soft, dark brownish green, yellow or reddish

yellow, rarely green alone. Stems woody, but thin and delicate,

with the branches generally densely arranged with loose, rarely

crisped capitulum.

Wood-cylinder well developed, generally brown.
Stem-cortex in one layer, with scattered pores on the walls.

Stem-leaves generally very small, less than 1 mm. in length,

triangular-lingulate, almost always non-fibrillose, rarely with rudi-

mentary fibrils in the upper third, hyaline cells generally non-

septate
;
pores on the inner surface in the upper third rather large,

non-ringed or weakly ringed and rather numerous, on the outer

surface fewer in number, smaller and more strongly ringed, and
generally in the cell-angles.

Fascicles consisting of 3-5 branches, 2-3 spreading, short,

acuminate, and frequently recurved ; leaves loosely arranged and
near the apex secund.

Branch-leaves very concave, ovate, shortly acuminate, narrowly
bordered, margin inrolled above, strongly fibrillose

;
pores on the

entire outer surface very numerous, small, round and strongly

bordered, arranged in rows on the commissures ; on the inner

surface with very few pores scattered here and there or none.

Chlorophyllose cells in section me.liau, free on both surfaces,

barrel -shaped to rectangular ; lumen oval.

Dioicous ; male branches brownish green, yellow to reddish

yellow. Perichfetial bracts ovate, with rounded apex, border of

equal width all round, formed of both kinds of cells, hyaline cells

in the upper part of the leaf rhomboid, non-fibrillose, with scattered

pores. Capsule small, spores 28-32 /a, yellow, finely papillose.

Huh. In wet places in deep bogs.

Distrib. Throughout Europe ; Asia ; N. America. Brookwood,
Surrey (.S7(f/Tm) ; Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {//o//v//)

;

Aldershot, Hants (Sherrin) ; Shappen's Moss, Brockenhurst, Hants
{Ley) ; Stockton Forest, W. York {Stabler).

S. subsecundum Limpr. does not appear to be very common in

Britain, most of the plants under this name in herbaria belonging

to S. nifescens Warnst. or some other of the numerous segregates.

S. subsecimdmn in the restricted sense is almost always a much more
delicate plant than most other forms, and is less frequently found
floating or completely submerged.

36. S. iNUNDATUM Wamst. in litt. (1895) teste Cardot in Reper-

toire Sphagn. 1897, 81.

Syn. S. inundation Russ. Zur Kenutniss, &c. 1894, 45, ex parte;

S. subsecundum varr. contortum et obesion Auct. ex parte.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. No. 15^.

Plants more robust than S. subsecundum., but generally less so

than S. (rravetei and S. ruj'escejis, completely submerged or in very

wet places. Generally green, or with some admixture of purple.

Wood-cylinder strongly developed, dark brown.
Stem-cortex in one layer.
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Stem-leaves of medium size, from 1 mm. to 1*4 mm. in length,

Ungulate, obtuse and rounded at the finely toothed apex, always
fibrillose in the upper half, rarely to the base ; hyaline cells

generally septate
;
pores on the inner surface numerous, round,

weakly or strongly ringed above, and non-ringed towards the base,

on the outer surface very few or more numerous, ringed and situated

in the cell-angles.

Fascicles of 3-5 branches, the 2-3 spreading, recurved or straight,

rather short and acuminate, with the leaves loosely imbricate or

spreading, sometimes closely imbricate, frequently more or less

secund.

Branch-leaves small to medium size, ovate, obtuse and toothed

at apex, concave, with margin incurved above, strongly fibrillose,

pores on the outer surface small and strongly ringed, very numerous
and in rows on the commissures, or sometimes few ; on the inner

surface very few or none.

Chloroplujllose cells in section rectangular, with the thickened

walls free on both surfaces ; lumen median, oval.

Hal). Submerged or in very wet places in moorland pools.

Distrib. Probably widely distributed throughout Europe and
N. America. Pirbright Common, Surrey [Shenin & Horrell)

;

Trengwainton Bog, Penzance (Carnoiv) ; Strensall, York [Ingham)
;

Auchmore Burn, Killin {Cocks).

87. S. Gravetii Warnst. in Verb. d. Bot. Ver. d. Prov.Brandenb.
xli. 1899, 32.

Syn. iS'. Gravetii Euss. Arch. Naturk. Liv. Est. und Kurlands,

ser. 2, Bd. x. Lfg. 4, 1894, 423, pro parte. S. sabseciimlum Auct.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. 1877, No. 196- (sub

nom. S. snbsecundo var. auriculato).

Tufts generally very robust, resembling a large S. rtifescens,

sometimes less robust and resembling ^'. subsecunduin ; submerged
or in very wet places, green above, brownish or pale below, some-

times with red or purple intermixed.

Wood-cijlindcr strong, generally brown.

Stem-cortex in one layer.

Stem-leaves very large, from a narrower base, broadly Ungulate,

toothed on the widely truncate apex, border narrow, fibrillose to

the base, on the inner surface almost without pores and only with

scattered small pores near the lateral margins, on the outer surface

numerous, in rows on the commissures.

Fascicles of 3-4 branches, 2 or 3 stronger spreading, rather

short, acuminate, leaves loosely arranged. Branch-lea res of medium
size, ovate-lanceolate, concave, with inrolled margin, toothed at the

truncate apex, pores on the outer surface very numerous, in rows

on the commissures, on the inner surface very few.

Cldorophtjlhise cells in sectiou rectangular, free on both surfaces,

lumen oval.

Hab. In boggy pools.

Distrib. Germany; England; Wales. Broadgate Bog, Staveley,

Westmoreland (Barnes) ; Nant Pedor, Carmarthenshire (Ley).

2 E 2
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38. S. EUFEscENs WaMist. in Heclwigia, 1888, 267.

Syn. .S'. rufescens Nees & Hornscb. Bryol. Germ. i. 15, 1823,

pro parte. S. subsecimdum varr. contortuni, squarrosuhnn, auricu-

latum et laxum Auct. pro parte.

Exsicc, Braithw. Spliagn. Brit. Exsicc. 1877, Nos. 15 « pro

parte (sub nom. S. subsenmdo), 16 and 16b (sub nom. S. subsecimdo,

pi. masc), 17 (sub nom. 5. subsecimdo var. contorto), lib (sub nom.
S. subsecimdo var. contorto f. rufescente), 19 (sub nom. S. suhsecundo

var. auriculato), 18 and 18b (sub nom. /$. subsecimdo var. obeso).

Plants varying greatly in habit, frequently submerged, and then

at times exceedingly robust and tumid, sometimes little larger than

S. subsecimdum ; branches frequently contorted; colour very various,

light to dark green, frequently variegated with red and purple, some-
times brown to almost black.

Wood-cylinder strongly developed, generally dark brown.
Stem-cortex in one layer.

Stem-leaves large to very large, Ungulate or oval-lingulate,

always fibrillose in the upper half, rarely almost to the base

;

hyaline cells usually septate ; either only on the outer surface with

very numerous strongly ringed pores arranged in rows on the

commissures, with sometimes near the apex a row in the middle of

the cell-wall also, and on the inner surface with fewer weakly-ringed,

towards the base non-ringed pores, or with very numerous pores on
both surfaces.

Fascicles of 3-4 branches, of wdiich the 2-3 spreading ones are

generally short and obtuse, but very tumid from the very large

loosely imbricate leaves, sometimes very short, sometimes longer

and more pointed ; branch-leaves generally very large, tumid, con-

cave, with inrolled margin, ovate-oblong, wdth a narrower base and
truncate and toothed apex, sometimes much smaller and more
acuminate, frequently secuud ; border narrow and of equal width
throughout ; hyaline cells usually septate

;
pores on the outer

surface very numerous, small or larger, generally in regular rows
on the commissures, on the inner surface either equally numerous
and in rows, or fairly numerons and in almost every cell-angle.

Chlorophyllose cells in section median, barrel-shaped to rect-

angular, free on both surfaces of the leaf, lumen oval and centric

;

walls non-papillose.

Hab. Most frequently submerged in moorland pools, sometimes
in bogs or on dripping rocks.

Distrib. Throughout Europe ; Asia ; Africa ; N. America.

S. rufescens is by far the commonest Subsecundum species in this

country. Trelleck Bog, Monmouth {Ley) ; Little Brickhill, Bucks
[Saunders) ; Keston Common, Kent (Cocks) ; Hole Common, near

Lyme Eegis, Dorset (Miss Lister) ; Pirbright Common, Surrey
[Sherrin); Wimbledon Common, Suvrey (Mayes) ; Chyandal Moor,
Penzance (Cumoiv) ; Wyre Forest, Worcestershire (Collins) ; Broad-
gate Bog, near Staveley, Westmoreland (Stabler) ; Darnholme,
Goathland, N.E. Yorksh. (Anderson); Beamsley, Yorksh. (TF^si)

;

Adel, Yorksh. (West); Fishpool, Bels^mexe, Cheshire (Whitehead)

;

Aldershot, Hants [Sherrin) ; Islay (Ley) ; Oakmere, Cheshire
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(Wilson); Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horr^;//) ; Tilgate

Forest, Sussex (Horrell) ; Theydon Bois, Epping Forest, Essex
(Rorrell) ; Liuwood Warren, Market Raseu, Lincolnsh. (Allen);

Carn Galva Moor, Cornwall {(^'urnow); Sleights Moor, Yorksh.
(Anderson) ; Lyndliurst Bog, Hants (Ley) ; Shappen Bog, near
Brockenhurst, Hants (Ley) ; Glen Rosa, Arran (Ley) ; Alt Goch,
Radnor (Ley) ; Ceunant Llenyrch, Merionethsh. (Jones S Horrell)

;

Hawk Bog, Carmarthen (Ley) ; Roseberry Topping, N.E. Yorksh.
(Horrell) ; near Budleigh Salterton, Devon ( Ley) ; Llanwrtyd Wells,

Brecon (Painter); Skipwith Common, York (Inyham).

39. S. AQUATiLE Warnst. in Verh. d. Bot. Ver. d. Prov. Brandenb.
xli. 1899, 31.

Syn. S. subsecutubim Auct. pro parte.

Plants closely resembling in habit a robust S. rufescens ; green
in the upper part, with more or less violet intermixed ; the greater

part submerged.
Stem-cortex in one layer.

Wood-cylinder whitish or pale yellowish.

Stem -leaves liugulate, toothed on the broadly truncate apex,

border narrow and of equal width all round, 1-86 mm. long and
1 mm. wide; hyaline cells fibrillose to the base, in the basal half

here and there septate, on the inner surface with numerous small
bordered pores in rows on the commissures, on the outer surface,

on the contrary, with only a few scattered pores in the cell-

angles ; in the lower part of the leaf on both sides with pores in

the upper cell-angles only.

Fascicles generally with three branches, of which the two
stronger are spreading, up to 10 mm. long, loosely leaved and
gradually acuminate ; branch-leaves of medium size, ovate-lanceo-

late, toothed on the truncate apex, border narrow, concave, margin
widely inrolled, when dry erecto-patent, when wet loosely imbricate.

Hyaline cells with numerous fibrils, on the outer surface with nu-
merous small ringed pores in rows on the commissures, on the inner
surface with similar pores, but fewer in number and not ni rows.

Chlorophyllose cells in section rectangular to almost barrel-

shaped, median, free on both surfaces ; hyaline cells concave on
both surfaces.

Hab. Submerged in moorland pools.

Distrib. Germany ; England ; Wales. Whitmoor, W. Lanes.
(Wilson d Wheldon); between Talsarnau and Maentwrog, Meri-

onethsh. (Jones d Horrell) ; Langdon Beck, Durham (Ltyhain).

40. S. cRAssicLADUM Warnst. Bot. Centralbl. xl. 1889, 165.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. 1877, No. Ida (sub

nom. S. subsecundo var. auriculato).

Generally completely submerged or with the upper part above
water ; very robust, and resembling in habit S. cymbifolium or a

long-branched S. rufescens ; in the upper part greyish green, below

paler or brownish.

Stem-cortex in one layer, cells very thin-walled, on one side of the

circumference sometimes much wider than on the other, non-porose.
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Wood-eiiJinder pale, yellowish or brown.

Stem-havefi large, widely oval-lingulate, slightly concave, some-

what fimbriate on the rounded apex; border of equal width all

round, 4-5 cells wide. Hyaline cells generally librillose to the

leaf-base; on the inner surface in the upper two-thirds with

numerous small strongly-ringed pores on the commissures ;
on

the outer surface with small pores in the upper, or the upper and

lower cell-angles only, or sometimes in the lateral angles also ;
the

cells above the base only with a single pore in the upper cell-angle,

and with oblique cross- walls here and there.

Fascicles with generally three branches; the two spreadmg

thick and long and sliortly 'pointed, the branches of the capitulum

short and obtuse, round and with the leaves closely arranged.

Branch- 1eaves very large, broadly round- to oblong-ovate, almost

flat and with the" margin not inrolled ; apex broadly truncate and

with 7-9 teeth ; border of 3-5 rows of cells ; when dry somewhat

shining and frequently slightly undulate at the margin. Hyaiiue

cells with numerous fibrils. Pores on the inner surface numerous,

small, strongly ringed, in rows on the commissures ;
on the outer

surface in the" upper part with pores in the upper or upper and

lower cell-angles only, in the basal half and especially near the

lateral margins with numerous ringed pores, which are sometimes

arranged in interrupted rows on the commissures.

ChlorophyUose cells in section rectangular to trapezoid, free on

both surfaces of the leaf, lumen large, oblong-oval, hyaline cells

weakly convex on both sides.

Hub. Moorland pools.

Distrib. England; France; Belgium; Germany. Abbot's

Moss, Cheshire (Holt) ; between Talsarnau and Maentwrog,

Merionethsh. {Jones S Horrell) ; Blackroot Pool, Sutton Park,

Warwick [Bac/naU); Wimbledon Common, Surrey {Mayes); Trel-

leck Bog, M'onmouth {Ley) ; Fixby, W. Yorkshire [Hobkirk]
;

Canisp, Sutherland {Dixon) ; near Ightham, Kent [Horreli).

41. S. BATUMENSE Wamst. in Schrift. der Naturforsch. Gesellsch.

in Danzig, N. F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, p. 160.

Plants very robust, with large capitula, forming low, greyish- or

bluish-green tufts.

Stem-corte.v in one layer.

Stem-leaves very large, ovate, up to 2-57 mm. long and 1-43 mm.
wide, toothed or somewhat fimbriate on the roundish-truncate

apex, margin more or less inrolled, border narrow and of equal

width throughout. Hyaline cells generally fibrillose to the leaf-

base and divided here and there by a cross-wall ;
pores numerous,

small and bordered in the upper half on both surfaces, but some-

what more numerous on the outer surface and here interrupted by

pseudopores and generally in rows on the commissures, towards

the base of the leaf with pores in the upper or lower cell-angles only.

Fascicles with 4-5 branches ; the 2 or 3 stronger spreading

branches are as much as 27 mm. long and gradually taper at the apex,

and have the leaves arranged uniformly all round ; the others are

appressed to the stem. Branch-leaves very large, oblong-ovate, up
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to 4 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, toothed on the widely truncate
ajjex, margin little or not at all iurolled, border narrow. Hyaline
cells with numerous fibrils, on the inner surface in the upper half
with small scattered pores in the cell-angles only, in the lower half
much more numerous and in part arranged in rows on the com-
missures

; on the outer surface towards the apex almost entirely

without pores, only in the middle of the leaf towards the 'lateral

margins with scattered small true pores, which are generally
immediately opposite pores on the inner surface, or also with
numerous pseudopores.

Chlorophyllose cells in section rectangular to barrel-shaped or
also, in part, trapezoid and then witli the longer parallel side on the
outer surface ; wall generally equally thickened all round, free on
both surfaces, hyaline cells convex on both sides.

Hah. Moorland pools.

Distrib. Russia ; Germany.

42. S. oBEsuM Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. 1890, 247.
Syn. S. subsecundum var. turyidum C. Mull. Syn. i. 1849, 101 ?

S. contortum var. obesum Wils. Bryol. Brit. 1855, 22. S. subsecundum
var. obesum Schimp, Syn. ed. ii. 1876, 844.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. 1877, No. 20 b (sub
nom. S. subsecundo var. auriculato forma iiiintersu).

Almost always completely submerged or floating, with frequently
a plumose habit. Very robust and turgid, resembling large aquatic
forms of S. nifescens. Frequently dark purple, less frequently green,
or variegated.

Wood-cylinder generally dark brown.
Stem-cortex in a single layer.

Stem-leaves large to very large. Ungulate, generally fibrillose

throughout and with few pores.

Fascicles of 2-3 branches, all of which are generally spreading
and similar, very robust and swollen from the very large leaves.

Branch-leaves large, oval-oblong, with very few pores on each sur-

face, or almost entirely non-porose ; frequently with the hyaline
cells more or less replaced by chlorophyllose cells of similar form

;

sometimes the pores are more numerous on the outer surface, but
are then in the cell-angles only, and not in rows on the com-
missures.

Chlorophyllose cells in section rectangular, median and free on
both surfaces.

Hab. Submerged or floating in moorland pools.

Distrib. Throughout Europe ; N. America. Lindon Common,
Mobberley, Cheshire (Whitehead).

43. S. Pylaiei Brid. Bryol. Univ. i. 1826, 749.

Syn. S. sedoides Brid. /. c. 750.

Tufts loose, above blackish brown, brown below.

Wood-cylinder dark brown.
Stem-cortex in 1-2 layers.

Stem-leaves large, oval, very concave, resembling the branch-

leaves in form and anatomical structure, generally entirely without
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pores or in older leaves with resorption areas on the outer surface

between the strongly developed fibrils.

Branches short and slender, or clavate, generally only one or two
together and not forming fascicles

;
pendent branches wanting.

Branch-leaves towards the apex of the branch closely imbricate,

elsewhere loosely arranged, smaller than but otherwise resembling

the stem-leaves
;
pores entirely absent on both surfaces.

Chlorophi/llose cells in section rectangular, of the same height as

the hyaline cells, free on both surfaces, wall equally thickened all

round ; lumen small, oval to triangular-oval, centric or nearer the

inner surface. Capsule immersed, very small, almost spherical,

when empty with wide mouth ; stomata absent. Lid very wide,

convex. Spores pale yellow.

Hab. Peat bogs and stagnant pools.

Distrib. France, very rare ; N. America, common.
This very characteristic species should be looked for in this

country ; it more closely resembles a Hypnum, such as H. sarmen-

tosuin, than any species of its own genus.

(To be continued.)

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXIII.

—

Dupetit-Thouaes.

Louis Marie Aubert Aubert Dupetit-Thouars, the celebrated

and somewhat eccentric botanist, was born in the Chateau de
Boumois, near Saumur, Nov. 5th, 1758.

He took to botany, he tells us (" Phytologie" [»)//•«, No. 9],

p. 133), in October, 1780, and in 1783 had sketched a " Flore des

Environs de St. Malo," and had studied more particularly the

plants of Anjou. He claims to have furnished notes to Merlet de

la Boulaie for his " Herborisations " (op. cit. p. 134, note).

In 1787, when on garrison duty at Lille, he was invited to join

a small scientific society called the " College des Philalethes," and
to this end wrote his first published pamphlet, tlie " Enchaine-
ment des fitres."

His brother Aristide, about 1790, endeavoured to equip an
expedition in search of La Perouse, but subscriptions sufficient to

cover the cost not being received, the two brothers sold their

patrimony and so raised funds. Their vessel was about to sail

from Brest, when the Eevolution broke out. Aubert was arrested by
the revolutionaries on his way to the port, and Aristide only avoided
a similar fate by puttiug out to sea, leaving word for his brother to

join him at Mauritius. Aristide was, however, taken prisoner by the

Portuguese at Fernando do Noronha and sent to Lisbon.

Aubert, on obtaining his release, sailed Oct. 2nd, 1792 (" Hist.

V^get." [infra, No. 2] ,
preface, p. viii. In the preface to the

" Melanges"" [wfra, No. 8] , p. 12, he says Sept. 7th), The vessel

was obliged to touch at Tristan da Cuuha for water, and Aubert
turned the five days spent there to good account in botanizing

;

fifteen days at the Cape were similarly utilized.
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On May 2nd, 1793, he landed, penniless, in Mauritius, where lie

spent two years re-mapping the island and investigating its Flora.

He then spent six months (July 1795-Jan. 1796) in Madagascar.
His passage was booked for home, but he determined to visit

Bourbon first. He, however, sent back to Jussieu the manuscript
of his "Genera Nova Madagascariensia " [iiifra, No. 6].

In Bourbon he spent three and a half years in re-mapping the

island and collecting its plants. After another year in Mauritius,

which he employed in arranging his collections, he sailed for

France, landing at Eochefort Sept. 2nd, 1802.

He arrived, with his herbarium and his manuscripts as his sole

fortune, at Paris, where he obtained employment, though of what
nature he does not state. Jussieu engaged him on the " Diction-

naire des Sciences Naturelles," and he wrote the article " Bota-
nique," besides many minor ones, for the first six volumes (1801-6),
when publication was suspended. In 1807 he was appointed Director

of the Koyal Nursery Grounds at Eoule, with a salary of 3600 francs

per annum, a post which he held till the abolition of the establishment
in 1827, delivering annually a course of lectures on botany, which
were but poorly attended—a fact of little wonder when the fragments
of his lectures which survive are investigated.

He had returned from his travels full of his discoveries, which
he evidently thought he had but to announce to command instant

attention and fame. Needless to say he was bitterly disappointed,

and he spent much time and energy in bewailing his fate. Even
after he had been made an Academician, in 1820, he lamented the
difficulty he met in getting his views accepted.

^His character has been so ably summed up by Flourens in his
" Eloge " (Mem. Acad. Sci. Paris, tom. xx.), that nothing further
need be said here ; but no satisfactory list of his numerous scrappy
publications has hitherto appeared. The following list, with
notes, of such as are not included in journals and indexed in the
Royal Society's " CataL gue," may be of some service.

In its compilation I have to acknowledge very kind assistance
from colleagues in the Printed Book Department, notably Mr. J.

Macfarlane ; from Mr. W. Betting Hemsley, as regards copies of
works at Kew ; and from other friends.

The letters between the number of pages and the size of the
volume, in the various titles, indicate the London libraries in which
copies occur : n = Natural History Museum ; b = British Museum

;

K = Kew Gardens ; r = Royal Society
; ( ) = not as originally

issued, but in one or other of the different gatherings.

1. "Dissertation sur rEnchainement des Etres." Pj>. 48.

8vo. Lille, 1788.
[Querard : "La France Littcraire," tom i. p. 111.]
About 120 copies were printed and distributed. It was re-

printed in the "Melanges," &c., 1811 [infra, no. 8] , where
its history will be found in the " Discours preliminaire

"

to that collection [pp. 8-11]

.
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2. " Plantes des iles de I'Afrique anstrale formant des genres

noiiveaux, on perfectionnant les anciens ; accompagnees de dis-

sertations sur diflerens points de Botanique." 4to. Paris, 1804.

[" Flora," 1822, Bd. i, Beil. i, p. 2]

.

The title was afterwards altered to :

" Histoire des Vegetaux recueillis sur les isles de France, La Re-

union (Bourbon) et Madagascar," d-c. Pt. i. Pp. xvi, 40 ; 10 pis.

N, E, K. 4to. Paris, 1804.

In tins edition the plates are in outline.

[Another edition entitled] "Histoire des Vegetaux recueillis

dans les isles australes d'Afrique." Pt. i. Pp. xvi, 64 ; pis. iii-xx,

xxv-xxx. K. 4to. Paris, 1805.

A copy of this edition is preserved in the Library at the

Eoyal Gardens, Kew. Pp. i-xvi and 1-24 are equivalent

to pp. i-xvi and 15-38 of the 1804 edition. Plates xxv-
xxx are shaded.

[Another edition: same title as last.] Pp. xvi, 72; 24 ph. n, b.

4to. Paris, 1806.

This differs from the preceding in having additional pages,

and in the plates being consecutively numbered and all

shaded.

The half-title reads: "Voyages dans les Isles australes

d'Afrique. Partie Botanique."

According to Miltitz (Bibl. Bot. col. 196) it was reissued in

1807 in four parts.

3. " Histoire particuliere des Plantes Orchidees, recueillies sur les

trois iles australes d'Afrique, de France, de Bourbon et de Mada-
gascar." Pp. vii, 82, 2 tabs. ; 110 pis. col. n, b, k, r.

8vo. Paris, [1804-] 1822.

The half-title reads:—"Flore des lies australes de I'Afrique.

Famille des Orchidees." Stated in advertisements on the

half-title of the Author's "Essais" (1809) [No. 7] to have

been begun in 1804. Sixty-six plates had been completed

in 1808 ("Melanges" [No. 81: Disc, prelim, p. 28), and

seventy-five in 1815 (" Recueil de Rapp. Arbres fruitiers
"

[No. 10] , advt.).

4. " Essais sur I'organisation des Plantes, consideree comme resultat

du cours annuel de la Vegetation." [pp.31.] 8vo. Paris, 1805.

[" Flora," loc. cit.] See note to No. 7.

5. " Notice historique sur le genre Caniram, ou Strychnos de Lin-

naeus." Pp. 14. 8vo. Strassbourij, 1806.

["Flora," loc. cit. Miltitz: op. cit., col. 236. Pritzel : No.

2523.]

6. " Genera nova Madagascariensia," dc. Pp. 29.

8vo. [Paris, 1806.]

Both Pritzel and Baillon ("Diet. Bot.") give the date of

publication as 1806, a statement I am unable to prove or

disprove. Flourens in his " Eloge " (Mem. Acad. Sci.

Paris, torn. xx. 1849, p. xiii) puts it before the "Plantes"

[No. 2j , but this is evidently wrong. It is reviewed in
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the " Gottingiscbe gelehrte Anzeigen " for July, 1808

(p. 1144), and quoted as 1808 by Miltitz {op. cit., col. 196),

but this may have beeu a secoud issue. It was reprinted in

J. J. Roemer's "Collectanea," 1809 (pp. 195-218), and in

Dupetit-Thouars' "Melanges" [No. 8] in 1811, with

introductory " Observations sur les Genera nova Mada-
gascariensia " {4 P/'-), and the secoud sheet filled up with

an " Index alphabeticus " and a " Prodromus Phytologicus

Vegetabilia exhibens nuperrime insula Madagascar detecta

. . . Opera et studio . . . F. Noronha " [2 pp.] , which,

we are further informed, was to have been printed in 1787
in the lie de France, if the author had not died.

7. " Essais sur la Vegetation consideree dans le developpemeut des

Bourgeons," dc. Pp. xii. 304 ; 2 ph. n, b, k, r.

8vo. Paris, 1809,

The two first essays in this work were issued in 1805

[No. 4] , and re-issued in 1806 [" Flora," loc. cit. Querard,

loc. cit. See also preface to the present work, p. vii.]

Querard errs considerably when he states that the whole
were reproduced in the "Melanges."

8. " Melanges de Botanique et de Voyages . . . Premier recueil."

N, B, K, R. 8vo. Paris, 1811.

This is composed of a " Discours preliminaire "
[pp. 32]—

the "Dissertation sur TEnchainement des Etres " [No. 1,

pp. 48]—the " Genera nova" [No. 7,;^'- 32] , noted above,

preceded by some " Observations "
[pp. 4]—" Observations

sur les Plantes qui croisseut dans les ties de France," d'c,

which includes "Observations sur les trois premiers

volumes du Dictionnaire de Botanique de M. Lamarck "

[part of the " Encyclopedie methodique "] , with notes for

future volumes [pp. 80 ; 2 pis.] .
—" Cours de Botanique,"

a fragment for a projected book on popular botany

[pp.16.]—"Description abregee des Isles de Tristran

d'Acugna," with an " Esquisse de la Flore de I'lsle de

Tristran d'Acugna," both sample fragments submitted to

the Institute [pp. 48 (2): 15 pis,, 1 map],—" Treizieme

Essai. Notice historique sur la Nature et les fonctions

de la Moelle et du Liber " [pp. 48] , read before the

Institute in 1810 and approved for printing, but never

published by that body. It is here printed as a projected

continuation of his "Essais " [No. 5]

.

9. "Phytologie.ou Tableau general de la Botanique." Pp.176 Itab.;

1 pi. N, R. 8vo. [Paris, 1811 ?]

.

This work, which is without title-page, is not quoted in any
bibliography that I can find, though it appears in the

advertisement of the Autlior's works in his " Histoire d'un

Morceau de Bois " [No. 12] in 1815, and in his "Revue
generale " [No. 14] in 1819, p. 9, where he speaks of the
" Tableau Encyclopedique qui a servi d'ouverture a mon
Cours en 1813 "

; and of the work says, " il pourroit etre
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publie sous pen de temps." It is also cited on the verso of

some of the title-pages of the " Cours " in 1828 [No. 18]

.

It appeared after the "Melanges," to which alhision is

made on p. 112; and the folding table opposite p. 98,

that bears date 1811, is the scheme of the author's lectures.

Pp. 1-105 are a second edition of the Author's article

"Botauique" in the "Diet. Sci. Nat." vol. v, 1805.

Pp. 106-110, printed in the same type, contain remarks on
the cultivation of Plants, the foundation of the Eoyal
Nursery Grounds, and the Author's appointment thereto.

These were reprinted in No. 22.

The remainder, in a different type, comprises "Considera-
tions sur ce Tableau," rfc, pp. 111-120.—"Plan d'une

Histoire generale des Plantes, formee principalement de
I'ouvrage de M. Adanson, intitule Families des Plantes,"

pp. 121-132. This last was submitted to the Institute in

Aug. 1809.

The concluding portion, headed "Notice sur mes Travaux
Botaniques," pp. 133-176, with a plate of Orchids, amounts
to a recital of his futile efforts to prevail upon the Institute

to accord the same value to his works as they had in his

own eyes, and contains reprints of his papers as published

in the "Analyse des Travaux . . . Partie Physique'' in

the Memoirs of the Institute.

10. " Recueil de Rapports et de Memoires sur la culture des Arbres

Fruitiers." P}>. xii, 256 ; 8 pis. b, r. 8vo. Paris, 1815.

[Continued as
:]

11. " Le Verger Francais, ou Traite general de la culture des

Arbres Fruitiers . . . Second recueil . . contenant un memoire
sur les eflfets de la Gelee dans les Plantes." Pp. xlviii, 84. n, b.

8vo. Paris, 1817.

12. "Histoire d'un Morceau de Bois, precedee d'un Essai sur la

Seve . . . et de plusieurs autres morceaux [reprinted from the
' Bulletin de la Societe Philomathique '] tendant h confirmer la

tbeorie de Physiologic vegetale exposee dans les Essais sur la

Vegetation," etc. Pp. xxxv, 192 ; 1 pi. n, b, r.

8vo. Paris, 1815.

13. " Discours sur I'Enseignement de la Botanique, prononce le

24 Mai 1814, &c." Pp. 48. n, k, r (b). 8vo. [Paris, 1819.]

The date of publication is given as 1814 in Pritzel and in

the Kew Catalogue ; but both the Kew copy of the work
and that in the Natural History Museum have on p. 45
the following:—" Je me suis encore servi de ce Discours

pour ouvrir ce Cours le 15 mai 1819, mais je Tai termine

de la maniere suivante." This fixes the date of these

copies, and I can find no evidence that this discourse was
printed before ; had it been, I think the number of pages
would have differed. Pp. 34-35 were reprinted in No. 22.

Possibly this was re-issued again in 1824 [see note to No. 21]

.
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14. " Revue generale des materiaux de Botanique et avitres," dr.

Pp. 10. B, K. 8vo. Paris, 1819.

Cited in the " Bibliographie de la France " for 2 Jan. 1819.

It consists of a catalogue of his works published or to be

published.

15. " Cours de Phytologie, ou de Botanique generale. Premiere

seance. Introduction." (n) b, k (k) (r) (b). 8vo. Paris, 1819.

The copy in the Banksian Library [B. 158 (5)] , which has

the title-page, consists of

—

(i.) Introductory preface,

pp. 5-8; (ii.) Portrait of Jung; (iii.) The "Cours,"

in the heading to which the word " Aitiologie," omitted

from the title-page, occurs, with the " Tableau synop-

tique," which is the same as that published in the

" Phytologie " [No. 9] , but dated 1813.

The copy at Kew has in addition a secondary title-page,

which reads :
—" Second Cours. Application de la Phyto-

logie aux Usages et a la Culture des Plantes en general,

et en particulier a la Direction des Arbres fruitiers," dx.

I am inclined to regard this title-page as adventitious, and

believe it must have belonged to some edition of No. 17.

The " Cours " (iii.) was also circulated either by itself or in

company with the next.

16. " Seconde seance. Phytognomie." Pp. 118. n, k, r (b).

8vo. [Paris, 1820.]

[Bibliog. Fr. 5 Feb. 1820.]

Without title-page.

These last three [Nos. 11-16] were subsequently sent out

together, and reviewed as one work under the title of the

first. [£".//. Sprengel :
" Neue Entdeck. Pflanzenk."

Bd. ii. (1821) p. 337.] Nos. 15 and 16 were possibly re-

issued in 1821, for they are reviewed under the title of

No. 15, although the number of pages cited agrees with

those in No. 16, in Ferussac's " Bull. Sci. Nat." torn. i.

(1824), p. 88.

17. "Cours de Phytologie, ou de Botanique generale appliquee

a I'Art de Cultiver les Plantes," dc. Pp. 32. n, r (b).

8vo. [Paris, 1828.]

[Bibliog. Fr. 20 Sept. 1828.]

Without title-page.

18. " Cours de Phytologie, ou de Botanique generale divise en

vingt seances," dc. n, b, k. 8vo. Paris, 1828.

Under this collective title were re-issued several different

collections of the preceding works, or fragments of works.

The most complete is probably the copy in the Printed Book
Department of the British Museum [968. k. 20] , which
includes in the following order Nos. 17, 13, 15 (iii.) and

16, preceded by a small preface of 2 pp. The Kew copy

consists of this preface, with Nos. 17 and 13 only.

The copy reviewed in Ferussac's " Bull. Sci. Nat." torn. xvii.

(1829), p. 230, seems to have consisted of 17, 15, and 16;
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whilst the copy in the Natural History Museum consists

of 15 (iii.) and 16 only, with the addition of portraits of

Jung and Bruufels.''' The verso of the title-page being

blank.

In the British Museum and Kew copies the verso of the

title-page bears the following scheme, which is interesting

as showing the author's own arrangement of his fragments.

"Eecueil des Ouvrages publies par I'auteur, qui concernent le

Cours de Phytologie.

Annonce de ce Cours 1828. 2 feuilles.

Tableau general de la Botanique.

C'est I'article Botanique du Diction-

naire des Sciences naturelles . . 1809. 11 feuilles.

Essais sur la Vegetation .... 1809. 20 ,,

Cours de Phytologie.

Introduction 1819. 1 ,,

I's Seance. Discours sur I'Enseigne-

ment de la Botanique .... 1819. 3 ,,

II<^ Seance. Phytognomie .... 1820. 7 „

Uu vol. in 8vo de 44 feuilles."

19. " La Physiologic vegetale devrait-elle etre exclue du concours

pour le prix fonde par M. de Monthiou ?" Pp. 24.

8vo. Paris, 1822.

[Pritzel: No. 2534. La France Litteraire.] 120 copies only

were issued.

20. " Sur la formation des Arbres," d-c. Pp. 16. k.

8vo. Paris, 1824.

[Ferussac's " Bull. Sci. Nat." torn. ii. (1824), p. 36. Pritzel

gives the date as 1828 : probably this was a re-issue.]

21. "Notice historique sur la Pepiniere du Koi au Koule ; faisant

suite a uu Discours sur I'Enseignement de la Botanique, pro-

nonce . . . 1824." Pp. 82. N, K, R. 8vo. Paris, 1825.

Either the date of the " Discours " given in the title is a mis-

print for " 1814," or No. 13 was delivered onceagainiu 1824.

22. " Conclusions de deux discours qui ont servi d'ouverture au

Cours de Phytologie," dc. Pp. 33-64. n.

8vo. [Paris, 1826.]

[" Bibliog. Fr." 3 June, 1826, p. 493, where also the state-

ment occurs that the title on the wrapper reads: "Suite

de Notice historique," <&c.'\

Pp. 33-38 are a reprint of pp. 106-110 of No. 9, and

pp. 39-56 of pp. 34-45 of No. 13.

23. " Eapport sur un memoire, contenant une Notice d'Anatomie

vegetale . . . par C. Romain," d-c. Pp. 64. n, k.

8vo. [Paris, 1825.]

* This portrait is only in n and k.
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[" Bibliog. Fr." 26 Mar. 1825.]

C. Romain was Dupetit-Thouars' old antagonist, C. Romain
Feburier. (Feburier's " Precis d'Anat. Veg." 1824, preface,

reprinted on pp. 61-2 of the above.)

24. "Eclaircissemens sur un Rapport fait a I'Academie Royale des
Sciences." Fp. 52. 8vo. Paris, 1826.

["Bibliog. Fr." 10 June, 1826, and "France Litt." Not
recorded elsewhere.]

25. [Anon.] " Examen de deux memoires de Phybiologie vegetale,

suivi de Texameu d'un passage d'uu troisieme niemoire publie a
Geneve, comme les deux autres, sous le titre de Monoyraphia
generis Polyyoni prodromus." Pp. 82. 8vo. Pans, 1827.

[Ferussac's "Bull. Sci. Nat." torn. xiii. (1828), p. 66. Not
recorded elsewhere.]

26. " Remarques lues a la Societe Philomatique . . . 1816 sur

une note relative au Cambium et au Liber, lue par M. Mirbel."
Pp. 20. 8vo. Paris, 1828.

[Privately printed. Ferussac's " Bull. Sci. Nat." tom. xv.

(1828), p. 360. Not recorded elsewhere.]

27. " Explication sommaire de quelques figures destinees a faire

voir jusqu'a quel point ces deux assertions sont vraies :

L'Arithmetique de la Nature est toujours conforme a sa

Geometrie. N. Grew ... La Nature a plus de propension
a employer le nombre cinq que tout autre. T. Brown ....
(Extrait des Travaux academiques)." Pp. 4. n.

8vo. [Prtm, 1828?]
Sixteen woodcuts, with explanatory text. There is an

allusion to this as a " Memoire " in Flourens' Eloge
(op. cit. p. XXV ).

I have come to the conclusion that these figures were prepared
by Dupetit-Thouars to illustrate a paper read before the

Academy of Sciences in 1828, au abstract of which, by
Cuvier, was given in the "Analyse des Travaux "-• for that

year (Mem. Acad. Sci. Paris, tom. xi. 1832, pp. clix-clxii,

and, in advance, in Ferussac's "Bull. Sci. Nat. ' tom. xxi.

1830, pp. 422-425). That he hoped to induce the Academy
to publish the illustrations is evident from his statement at

the bottom of the title, " Extrait des Travaux academiques."
They never did appear, his theories not being acceptable

to the authorities of those days ; but in one respect Time
has brought revenge, as the following extract from the

"Analyse" will show :

—

"Ces observations interessent particulieremcnt M. DuPetit-
Thouars, parce qu'elles lui fournissent I'occasion de
presenter sous un nouveau jour . . . cette proposition,

que lu fleur n'est autre chose qu'uiie transformation de la

* Probably a good many interesting observations by Dupetit-Thouars are
buried in these annual summaries, the contents of which have not been indexed
by the Eoyal Society.
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feuille, proposition depuis long-temps exposee par Lin-

naeus," d'C.

Dupetit-Thouars also contributed articles to the first six volumes
(first edition, 1804-6) of the "Dictiounaire des Sciences naturelles"

and to the " Dictiounaire d'Agriculture pratique," &c., edited by
Count Fran9ois de Neufchateau, the first edition of which appeared

in 1833, aud the second in 1836.

B. B. Woodward.

SHORT ?WTES.

FossoMBRONiA cRisTATA Liudb.—Although there are few records

for this hepatic in Britain, it will probably be found to be widely

distributed. It is most generally confused with 7^^. pmilla (L.).

In West Inverness I have found it to be the commoner of the two
species. I also have it from Staffordshire {Rev. H. P. Reader) and
North-east Yorkshire (Mr. Wm. Ingham). This species can fre-

quently be known at sight from F. pusilla by its smaller size aud
capitate terminal leaves ; but examination of the spores, which
ripen in autumn, is necessary in every case. It must be borne

in mind that the two species are occasionally to be found growing

together, as they have the same habitat—bare damp soil on foot-

paths, sides of ditches, and fallow fields ; thus each gathering

must be minutely examined to avoid a mixture. The most frequent

mistake made with this genus lies in a sufficiently high microscope

power not being used. Under a low power the spores of the various

species appear much like each other. As tlie literature of our species

is scattered, I add a key which may be of service until descrij)tions

are given in Mr. Pearson's HepaticcB of the British Isles:—
^ ( Spores furnished with papillae 2.

I Spores with crests 3.

o J
Papillfe 20-25 on face and end of spore . . . cccspitiformis.

'

I Papillae about 100 on face and end of spore . . Mittenii.

Crests in nearly parallel lines 4.

Crests forming alveoli 5.

(Crests on face 15-24 pusilla.

I Crests on face 28-36 cristata.

Margin of spores winged ; alveoli 7-10 on face of

spore angulosa.

Margin crenulate, not winged ; alveoli at least

2-3 times as numerous Dumortieri.
—Symers M. Macvicar.

Euphorbia Esula var. Pseudo-cyparissias in Berks.—I gathered

specimens of this plant from one of two patches observed on the

'bank of the Thames between Walhngford and Cholsey on Aug. 21st.

It appears to be new to the county.

—

Richard F. Towndrow.

3

5.-^
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Handbook of British Bttbi. By William Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

London: Duckworth & Co. 8vo, cloth, pp. xiv. 111. Price 5s.

Thirty-one years ago Prof. Babington brought out his British

Biibi ; the Fruticosi section then numbered forty-one, of which two
have disappeared, and four have been merged in other species,

leaving thirty-five as a net remainder to compare with tlie one

hundred that we find numbered in the Handbook of British Rubi by

the Rev. W, Moyle Rogers. This volume presents a well-executed

and ^lp-to-date monograph of the genus Rabm for the British Isles;

one hundred and seventy forms are described, as species, sub-

species, or varieties, iu an order and grouping which are set forth

(pp. 2-30) in two Keys defining the groups and enumerating the

species which fall to each, and in a Conspectus of Species which
gives in brief the main points of specific distinction. In an Appendix
the distribution is more exactly detailed ; and a full Index of all the

Latin names brings the book to a close. The half dozen English

names are not entered here, but stand in the text ; exception may
be taken to the Dewberry being placed as a synonym of Blackberry

(p. 2) instead of under R. cmsius L., to which it more strictly

belongs.

It is not, however, only the numerical increase of forms that

called for, first, an Essay at a Key by the same author, and now
the present Handbook. Names had been freely imported from

Germany in the past, and in some cases tacked on too hastily to

English plants ; and it has required years of patient investigation

and toilsome correspondence with continental specialists to establish

our present list on a sure foundation. In this labour Mr. Rogers

has taken the principal part, and as a result he oflers this Handbook

(with needless difiidence) to his fellow- students ; his main object

througliout being to difi:'erentiate and define our various forms as

briefiy as seemed consistent with exactness. The descriptions are ad-

mirably in keeping with this intention—terse, definite, consistent

—

followed in each case by a reference to the published Set of British

Rubi, the habitat, and distribution of the species ; with a paragraph

of remarks on the forms, affinities, and difl'erences from the nearest

allies. As the one hundred species with numerous subspecies and

varieties are thus despatched in less than one hundred pages, the

promise of brevity is well kept—sometimes, perhaps, too well.

Great as the work of defining the species and tracking out the

synonymy must have been—a work for which a wide knowledge of

the recent history of the genus was necessary, without which no
writer on tiie subject could escape the numerous pitfalls that beset

his patli— still greater mental effort was required for the grouping

of the various allied forms, and constructing tiio Keys and Con-

spectus, which introduce tlie fruticose section ; since in this

department it is evident that we have no mere copying of other

men's schemes, but a judicious rearrangement, in which the claims

of every species have been duly weighed. That a perfect scheme

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Oct. 1900.] 2 f
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lias been formed, or one that will satisfy every batologist, it

would be rash to affirm ; for the cross-alliances and resemblances

in the species and subordinate forms are so numerous, that, with

a method of subdivision confessedly somewhat artificial, it is almost

unavoidably a case of qitot homines, tot sententia ; and we have in

Mr, Rogers's arrangement here and there an odd result ; of which

the wide separation of No. 23, R. puJcherrimus Neum., and No. 52,

R. cinerosus Rogers, two closely allied if not confluent forms, is a

case in point. The adoption of the intermediate rank of sub-

species, though at sight perplexing, really simplifies ; in this way
some less clearly marked species take a lower grade under their

nearest congener, and some varieties possessing more marked and
constant characters are raised to a similar level.

The lucidity of the subject-matter is occasionally marred by the

want of a like clearness in the arrangement of the type. The sub-

divisions lettered a, b, c (pp. 43-45, e. (/.) are throughout the book

separated by a space only from what precedes, but are not spaced off

from what follows ; and when (as on p. 56) no less than three sub-

divisions or grouplets follow one another immediately in as many
lines, without any spacing and without variation in the type, the

reader has not all the aid a more varied typography would afford to

help him through the maze of analysis.

The Conspectus of Species is a valuable compendium, presenting

in three or four lines apiece the pith of the specific descriptions.

The heading of this Conspectus—in which, by the way, the species

should have been numbered as in the body of the work, for ease of

reference—is dignified with extra large capitals, as for a new chapter.

Practically it is Key No. 3—a major key, perhaps, but a key of the

same analytical character as the two preceding Keys of groups.

However, the printing throughout the book is very creditably

done ; by way of exception, we notice in the generic account (p. 1)

"petals 5—abnormally 5-10": even in this genus, bristling with

knotty points as it does, we presume it cannot have any of its

parts normally and abnormally of the same number. On p. 26 we
are told of a panicle " with long, very strongly ascending branches

and several 5-natel" ; and we seem to have met with a new epithet

in the last word, till it resolves itself into " 5-nate 1.," an abbrevi-

ation which a list of such translates into "leaves."

This list of Abbreviations and Explanations (p. xiv) might with

advantage have been made more complete ; for, however obvious

the meaning of "inch" (p. 46) and " excl." (p. 106) and " gl."

(pp. 45, 61) are, neither these nor perhaps the letters which stand

for the points of the compass should have been omitted. Thus a

confusion might have been averted ; for on p. 99 a few fresh

abbreviations are inserted, and the letters E., S., and W. set to

represent England, Scotland, and Wales respectively, notwith-

standing the fact that they usually stand for three of the cardinal

points, and are so employed throughout this work. So (on p. 104)

E. and W. signify both England and Wales and east and west, and
S. stands for south, though the reader is directed to understand

Scotland. With the Appendix, too (p. 99), we get at the sense of
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the square brackets enclosing vice-comital numbers, which are

there explained, but not before.

It need not be supposed that the Eubi can be easily mastered,
even with the help of so excellent a guide as Mr. Rogers has
supplied, any more than with the best manual on skating a
beginner would at once cut figures or achieve the Dutch roll.

In nature many of the types are befogged with untypical forms
;

the most constant vary under the opposite effects of light and
shade. The stem is reddened by exposure to light ; the leaves,

which are of thicker texture and even rugose in sunny spots,

become thin and flat and even less hairy beneath in shady woods
and copses. This cause of variation borne in mind, the student
will find the Handbook a very efficient guide ; its faults lie on the
surface, and are, as the papers say of minor Boer successes,

regrettable incidents that will not afi'ect the main issue. The
volume before us is the fruit of long experience, matured judgment,
and unremitting toil ; we trust that it will be widely used, and
thus lead to a more successful understanding of one of the most
labyrinthine puzzles in British botany.

E. F. Linton.

Organography of Plants, especially of the ArcliegoniatcB and Sperma-
phi/ta. By Dr. K. Goebel. Authorized English Edition by
I. B. Balfour, M.A., M.D., F.R.S. Part I.—General Organo-
graphy. Royal 8vo, pp. xvi, 270 ; with 130 woodcuts.
Oxford : Clarendon Press. 1900. Price 12s. 6d.

English students will welcome Professor Balfour's translation

of Dr. Goebel's suggestive book on the Organography of Plants,

whether or no all the interpretations and views therein contained
are likely to meet with unqualified acceptance. If nothing else,

the volume is a useful protest against a too mechanical system of

morphology which has threatened to devitalize the science. In his

introductory chapter, " Morphology and Organography," the author
strikes the keynote of his work—namely, tlie important bearing of

function on structure, and the necessity for a correlated study of

the two. The title of his book is based, he tells us, on the idea

expressed by Herbert Spencer, "whose work is far too little valued
by botanists," as follows :

—" EveryAvhere, structures in great
measure determine functions ; and everywhere functions are in-

cessantly modifying structures. In nature the two are inseparable
co-operators ; and science can give no true interpretation of nature
without keeping their co-operation constantly in view. An account
of organic evolution, in its more special aspect, must be essentially

an account of the inter-actions of structures and functions." The
author condemns the sharp distinction which has been so often

made between the organs of physiology and the members of

morphology, an artificial and imperfect distinction which was of

service for a time in emphasizing the close relation between the
various parts of a plant and in giving definiteness to our idea of

the plant-body, but which has been pushed too far, often leading to
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" one-sidedness and empty theorizing." Goebel quotes as an out-

come of this evil what he calls the "Differentiation Theory," that

form of the doctrine of metamorphosis which has arisen from the
study of the transformations of leaves, and which assumes that the
manifold kinds—foliage-leaves, scale-leaves, bracts, sporophylls,

&c.—have arisen from certain indifferent primordia at the vege-

tative apex. These variously functioning structures have one thing

in common—they are leaves, "a leaf" being an abstraction with
which nothing can be identified ; each is the result of a hypothetical

transformation of the abstract "leaf," according to the need of the

plant. Goebel, on the other hand, contends that the primordium
is not an indifferent structure, and any transformation that occurs

—as e.g. scale-leaves from foliage-leaves—is actual, not hypothetical,

and that this can be demonstrated by observation and experiment.
The doctrine which he condemns could never have been developed
if the lestj variable root, and not the protean leaf, had been the

object of study.
" The idea that morphology has nothing to do with the function

of organs has been acquired entirely because the fact has been
overlooked that the transformations seen in organs are conditioned

by a chanr/e of function. Their functions have been treated as sub-

ordinate in determining the characters of organs; external relations

alone have been taken as the chief points for consideration

If we separate function from form, we are at once led into altogether

unfruitful speculations."

These remarks preface the first section of the book, entitled
" General differentiation of the plant-body "

; they are followed by
a discussion of the limitations which must be set on the use of the

terms "phyllome," "caulome," and "trichome," especially the latter.

The statement that all trichomes arise from the epidermis is often

taken to imply that everything that arises out of the epidermis is a

trichome. Eemaining chapters deal with the progressive formation
of organs and division of labour in the thallophytes, the process of

regeneration, and a brief but lucid account of concrescence and arrest.

The second section, "Relationships of Symmetry " (pp. 65-138),
deals with "the general relationships in space of the configuration

of plants," both of the vegetative and floral organs. Dr. Arthur
Weisse supplies a sketch of Schwendener's mechanical hypothesis

of leaf-position (pp. 74-84), at Dr. Goebel's request, he himself
holding " another view of the importance of the mechanical hypo-
thesis of phyllotaxy and of its empirical groundwork, was therefore

desirous to have the principles of it explained from tlie other side."

There is also an interesting account of anisophylly, or the occur-

rence of leaves of a different size and quality on the different sides of

horizontally growing shoots. The phenomenon is intimately asso-

ciated with the direction of incidence of light-rays ; though light

must not be regarded as the sole determining factor. In discussing

the symmetry of flowers the author uses the terms "radial" and
" dorsiventral " in preference to "regular" and "irregular," or
" zygomorphic." Much work remains to be done on the causes of

dorsiventrality of flowers and inflorescences ; the fact that examples
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occur in wind-pollinated flowers

—

e. r/. grasses—excludes the action

of insect visitors as a universal cause. Goebel suggests that the

frequency of unilateral inflorescences in grasses may be related to

their oscillation by the wind, but it is not easy to regard this as the

determining or even as a very important factor.

A most fascinating subject, and full of possibilities, is that of

the third section (pp. 142-174) :
" Difi"erences in the formation of

organs at different developmental stages. Juvenile forms.'' The
juvenile form may or may not differ strikingly from the adult; the

investigation of tlie numerous and varied types of difference and
their causes is a wide field of research. The statement that in

seed-plants " the cotyledons which so frequently differ in form from
the foliage-leaves are merely arrested forms of these, the arrest

being sometimes permanent, sometimes transient," is a far too

sweeping assertion, and leaves unexplained a very large number of

cases. This section consists chiefly of a useful account of a number
of illustrative instances from different plant-groups.

" Malformations and their significance in organography " is the

subject of section iv. (pp. 177-202), the smallest of the five. The
conclusion of the matter is practically that their significance is very
limited, and that we are almost completely in the dark as to their

cause. The author favours Sachs' view that the differences in form
of plant-organs are based on differences in nutritive material, a

theory which would be most difficult to prove, though it may afford

a useful working hypothesis.

The fifth and last section (pp. 205-270), deals with "the
influence of correlation and external formative stimuli upon the

configuration of plants." It is a chapter in experimental physiology
from the orgauographical point of view, and consists mainly of the

discussion of a number of cases illustrating the action of gravity,

light, and environment on the position and form of plant-organs.

There is no index, but an extended list of contents is given at

the beginning of the book. An index to the whole work will appear
in the second " special" part, a translation of which will be issued

when the author has finished it, a consummation much to be desired.

A. B. R.

A Gloamnj of Botanic Terms irith their Derivation and Accent. By
Benjamin Daydon Jackson. 8vo, cloth, pp. xi, 327. Price Cs.

London : Duckworth & Co.

In this volume, Mr. Jackson has given us another of those
results of plodding industry with which his name is associated

—

results varying in value from the indispensable Index Ken-emi.'i to

the curious index of Kew publications on which we commented in

this Journal for 1897 (pp. 100-103). His new production takes
rank in the higher class ; there was room for such a book, and Mr.
Jackson has supplied what was wanting.

Mr. Jackson's preface is at once so informing and so modest,
and his helpers are so numerous and so distinguished, that criticism,

even if it were called for, might seem impertinent. Nor have we
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auyfcliing serious in that directiou to offer, and it would seem hardly
worth while to point out such trivial slips as are inevitable in a

book of this kind. What strikes one most is the extensiveness of

the vocabulary of botany, and the very small proportion of it which
is in actual use. Its extent, too, increases almost daily, and Mr.
Jackson will soon have material for an enlarged edition ; he will

find some in Mr. Horrell's revision of SpJuitpium now publishing in

this Journal. We note, indeed, that the volume has an appendix
of twenty-four pages of "additions during the printing of the pre-

ceding pages." The only quasi-popular term we miss is " shme-
moulds," and with this we can dispense, as indeed we could with a

good many which find a place. Among words of portentous length
" necrocoleopterophilous " may claim a high position.

The Glossary is well printed, well bound, cheap, and useful

—

qualities which cannot fail to ensure for it a large circulation.

ARTICLES ly JOURNALS*

Bot. Centralhlati. (No. 36). — F. Brand, ' Der Formenkreis von
Gheocapsa alpina' (concl.). — A. J. M. Garjeanne, ' Ueber ein

monstroses Kopfchen von Bellis perennis.' — (Nos. 37-39). G. Gil-

lain, ' Zur Anatomie der Palmen- und Pandanaceen-Wurzeln ' (1 pi.).

Bull. Soc. Bot. BeUjique (xxxix, 3 : 29 Aug.).—C. van Bambeke,
' Monstruosite du Boletus luteus ' (1 pi.).—J. Chalon, ' Herborisations

a Banyuls, Pyrenees.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xlvi, 8 : no date).— Ch. Flahault, 'H. L.

de Vilmorin' (1843-1899
;
portr.).—M. Gandoger, ' Flore du Mont

Kosciusko, Australie Meridionale.' — Id., ' Plantes nouvelles de

I'Himalaya.' — D. Clos, ' Les tuberculoides des Legumineuses.'

—

L. Planchou, ' Polymorphisme des Alteninria.' — E. Boudier,

Lucien Quelet (1832-1899). — E. Roze, ' L'Escluse et I'idee de la

sexualite vegetale.' — M. de Vilmorin, Decaimea Fanjesii. — E. A.

Finet, ' Especes nouvelles du Calanthe ' (2 pi.).

Gardeners'' Chronicle (22 Sept.). — W. R. Fisher, 'Physiological

differences between the Sessile and Pedunculate Oaks,'

Joiirn. R. Microscopical Soc. (Aug.).—A. L. Smith, 'New Micro-
scopic Fungi' (1 pi.).

Me»i. de V Herb. Boissier (20 Aug.). — P. Carbi, ' Les-especes du
genre Matkiola.' — F. R. M. Wilson, ' Lichenes Kerguelenses.' —
G. E. Post, ' Plantae Postiauffi.' — C. Meylam, ' Flore bryologique
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Rhodora (Sept.).—M. L. Fernald, ' The Bilberries of New Eng-
land.'

' The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

We have received a Flora of Skipton [West Yorkshire] and
District, "compiled by Lister Rotheray, and pubhshed by sub-

scription under the' auspices of the Craven Naturalists' and
Scientific Association, 1900." It is a well-printed pamphlet of

144 pages, and its completeness is noteworthy—-the vascular and
cellular cryptogams being fully enumerated, so that the list con-

tains upwards of 2200 species and varieties. A map of tlie district,

the extent of which is not stated, is given. Mr. Rotheray has been
fortunate in having obtained the help of specialists ; his own in-

vestigations of the district have extended over eleven years. Tiiere

are no observations on any of the species, and no points for comment
suggest themselves. The only drawback to the appearance of the

book is in the printing of what are conventionally termed the
"English names"; these glare out at the reader in thick black
type, and embrace such curiosities as " Red Horn-of-Plenty-Lichen,"
"Koeler's Crested Grass," "Wood False Brome Grass," and the
like.

In his Botanizing—"a guide to field-collecting and herbarium
work" (Preston k Rounds Co., Providence, R.I., price 75 cents)—
Prof. W. W. Bailey has given us, in small compass, all that we
need know about the subject. After a brief introduction and a

chapter on "equipment," we have an essay on collecting generally,

followed by "directions for particular families," including the

cryptogams. The herbarium next receives attention, and the book
ends with chapters on museums, botanical gardens, and libraries, the
last containing an exceedingly well selected list of systematic books
of reference. The book, moreover, is extremely well written, and
every page gives evidence of practical knowledge, either from the
author or from some good authority whom he has laid under contri-

bution, or who has contributed special information. The printer

has done his part well, and the result is an admirable little volume
which is certain of a large circulation in America, and which many
on this side the Atlantic will find suggestive and useful.

The most recent part of the Icones Plantarum contains several

important items. The following new genera are established:—
Ranalisma Stapf (Alismaceae) ; Allospondias Stapf (Anacardiacefe)

;

BotrijpUuiron Hemsley {Scrophulariaceiie)—the last for four species

formerly placed in Calorhabdos. Mr. Hemsley also describes, among
other novelties, a new Castilloa (C. Timu), a new Pandanus (P.
Comiiidi) from the Solomon Islands, and a Chinese Cydunia
(C. cathayensis) of whicli "a more detailed history will appear in

the Kew BioUetin," From this we gather that it is intended to

resuscitate the Bulletin, which has been in abeyance for twelve
months. Other novelties are described by members of the Kew
staff, the labours of the Director being devoted exclusively to the
editing of the work. Some of the plants figured are somewhat
lacking in special interest

—

e.i/. some of the new oaks, the figure

of one of which {Qiierciis Edit/uc) is extremely poor.
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Another Handbook of Plant CuJlectimj comes to us from Messrs.
J. & E. Parlane, Paisley. It is the work of Mr. J. M. B. Taylor,

Curator of the Free Museum, Paisley, and is published at the

modest price of 6d. net. It contains many useful suggestions,

but is marred by the author's unfortunate literary style, which
is irritating to the reader. Much of his limited space is taken up
with useless or unnecessary remarks, often conveyed in inflated

language. Thus we are told that " Botany, in a nut-shell, is that

science which takes a comprehensive view of all plants that cover

the surface of the earth from the minutest lichen moss or alga,

only visible by the aid of the microscope, to the most gigantic

productions of the tropics ; while it alike takes notice of the

common weeds by the roadside. Association wdth plants is very

close. These lines, common in use in the fourteenth century in the

straggle between rich and poor, remind us of its antiquity, viz. :

—

' When Adam delved and Eve span,
Who was then a gentleman ?

'

This association with plants began to form the science we call

Botany." The book is further disfigured by the crudest illustra-

tions which we have ever seen : it is inadequate to say that their

absence would improve the book. Nevertheless the little work
contains much that is useful, and if Mr. Taylor will submit it to a

friend with a blue pencil, it will be greatly improved in a second
edition.

We have received the first part of what seems likely to be an
important contribution to French botany—a '• Flore descriptive et

illustree de la France de la Corse et des Coutrees limitrophes," by

the Abbe H. Coste. From the prefatory remarks on the cover, we
gather that it is intended to replace Grenier and Godron's admirable

work, which has long been out of print, and is moreover half a

century old. The special feature of the present work is a small but

well-executed original figure of every species described, in the style

of those in the illustrated edition of Beutham's Handbook. The
present fascicle contains 311 descriptions and figures, and brings

the enumeration down to Iberis. The -work is to be completed in

nine parts, forming three volumes, which will not be sold separately,

and can only be obtained by subscribers ; it will cost sixty francs

when complete, but until the completion of the first volume may be

had for forty-five francs paid in advance to the publisher, M. Paul

Klincksieck, 3, Rue Corneille, Paris. The completion of the work
in three years is guaranteed. We reserve a more detailed notice

until the Flora has farther advanced ; meanwhile we warmly com-

mend it to the notice of British botanists. We note, however, that

the author claims to belong to " I'ecole Imneenue et classique, et en

consequence n'admet que les especes de premier ordre pourvues des

caracteres constants et faciles a saisir. Les especes de deuxieme

ordre et les principales varietes sont cependant mentionnees, mais

non figurees." The absence of bibliographical citations and of

synonymy is to be regretted, but the inclusion of these would be

foreign to the plan of the book.
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LEJEUNEA MACVICARI Peakson, sp. n.

(Plate 415.)

MoNoicous ; loosely cfespitose or creeping upon mosses ; minute
;

pale yellowish greeu iu colour. Stems slightly and irregularly

branched. Leaves alternate, approximate or dissitous, patent to

erecto-patent (50°-30°), oblong-oval, slightly concave, apex obtuse

or obtusate, rarely subacute ; lobule half to a third smaller, oval or

cylindrical, ventricose, free angle sometimes notched; texture lax;

cells small, 4-, 5-, and 6-augled, walls firm, no trigones or thickened

angles. Stipules somewhat similar in size to the lobules, broadly

oval, bifid to the middle or slightly more, sinus very narrow, seg-

ments acute. Female flowers terminal on short branches. Bracts

oval, lobule about half the size, oblong, apex obtuse. Bracteole

oblong, bifid to about a third, sinus narrow, segments acute.

Perianth projecting about half beyond the bracts, oval-orbicular

to orbicular-pyriform, ecarinate. Calyptra delicate, obovate. Cap-

sule globose, dark brown. Androecia produced from side of main

stem, globose, two pairs of perigonial bracts; antheridia single,

oval.

Dimensions. Stems ^ in. long, -04 mm. diam., with leaves

•5 mm. wide ; leaves -3 mm. to -35 mm. x '15 mm., lobule -15 mm.
X -75 mm. ; cells -02 mm. ; stipules -125 mm. x "l mm., segments

•05 mm., -15 mm. x -125 mm., seg. -075 mm., -175 mm. x -15 mm.,

seg. -075 mm. ; bract -3 mm. x -175 mm., lobule -175 mm. x
•05 mm. ; bracteole ^275 mm. x -15 mm., seg. -075 mm.; perianth

•6 mm. X ^4 mm., -5 mm. x "3 mm. ; calyptra ^3 mm. x '225 mm.

;

capsule -175 mm. diam. ; androecia -175 mm. x "175 mm.
Habitat. Creeping amongst mosses and other hepatics, Allt-a-

Mhuillin, Kinlochmoidart, West Inverness, 22/4/1898. On old elm

stem in ravine, Allt Allan, Moidart, West Inverness, 4/5/99, 8. M.

Macvicar, Esq.

Obs. This is a very distinct Lejeunea, and distinguished at once

from any of the European species by its perfectly smooth perianth
;

it can also be easily recognized from any of them by the shape of

the leaves ; these in outline somewhat approach those of Lejeunea

iliieisilaba Spruce, but in that species the lobule varies in a remark-

able manner, and the texture is rigid, the stems especially so.

L. ulicina Tayl. is dioicous. L. ndnutissima (Smith) has lobule

almost as large as the leaf, and the perianth is 5-angled.

None of the North American or other species of this genus are

like it, as far as I have been able to find out.

I have submitted specimens to Herr F. Stephani, who writes :

" The Eu-lejeuiiea Macvicuii is certainly a very good species, the

perianth not being plicate."

I have great pleasure in naming it after Mr. Macvicar, the

discoverer of it, who has made more important additions to our

knowledge of the distribution of the British Hepaticie than any

other botanist for many years.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38, [Nov. 1900.] 2 g
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Desceiption of Plate 415. — Fig. 1. Plant, natural size. 2. Portion of

stem, postical view, x 64. 3. Ditto, antical view, x 85. 4. Leaf with lobule,

postical view, x 85. 5. Portion of leaf, x 290. 6. Stipule x 85. 7. Bract,

X 85. 8. Bracteole, x 85. 9. Perianth, with bracts and bracteole, x 64.

10. Cross-section of perianth, x 24. 11. Andrcecia, X 85 (Kinlochmoidart,
S. M. Macvicar, Esq.).

SUTHERLANDSHIRE MOSSES.

By William Edward Nicholson.

The following list of Sutheiiandshire mosses is compiled from
observations made between the 6th and the 24tli July, 1899. From
the 6th to the 17th July the district was explored by Mr. H. N.

Dixon, who traversed the country from Lairg to Altnaharra, whence
Ben Clibreck and Ben Hope were ascended, then went on by Tongue
and Erriboll to Durness, exploring from this centre Smoo Cave,

Cape Wrath and the Far-out Head, and, travelling south, was joined

at Inchnadamph on the 17th July by Mr, E. S. Salmon and myself.

There was no reason to regret the selection of Inchnadamph as

the principal centre for investigating the moss-flora of Sutherland-

shire. An outcrop of limestone near the head of Loch Assynt, close

to Inchnadamph, extends for some considerable way to the west

and south, for the most part comparatively low dowai, and reaching

a maximum elevation of about 2000 ft. in the Breabag Valley,

about SIX or seven miles to the south-west of Inchnadamph, and it

was on this limestone that the most interesting plants were found.

The higher mountains in the district were not very productive.

Ben More Assyut (3273 ft.) and Coinuemheall (3234 ft.) are capped
for some distance with quartzite, and their summits present a

wilderness of stones, almost devoid of any vegetation, the only

productive parts of them being a bed of stiff reddish clay overlying

the quartzite between the two peaks, and for which it was im-

possible to find any origin in the existing rocks. Quinag (2653 ft.),

most of which is composed of very hard conglomerate rocks, was
scarcely more productive, though Ghjphomitrium Daviesii managed
to maintain a precarious existence there.

Owing to this fact, the moss-flora of the district, notwith-

standing its high latitude, is very poor in northern or arctic

species as compared with the higher parts of the Grampians

;

indeed, some of the better species which thrive near Inchnadamph
— e. g. Tortilla princeps and Weisia calcarea—are characteristic of

southern rather than northern latitudes.

A list compiled in so short a time is of necessity very incomplete,

but a sufficient number of species, several of them of interest, were

observed to make the list worth publishing, if only as an encourage-

ment to others who may be tempted to investigate more fully so

promising a district.

The numbers refer to the vice-counties, 107 being East Suther-

land, which is separated from West Sutherland (108) by the line of

the watershed, which is so traced as to divide the south-eastern
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portion of the county from that draining to the west and north.

The spelling of the names is that adopted by the Ordnance Survey,

which to southern ears often seems to bear but little relation to

their pronunciation. The abbreviation "Inch." has been used for

Inchnadamph in the list.

Sphagnum cijinhifolium Ehrh. 107 & 108.

—

S. papillosum Ldb. 108.

Not uncommon near Inch.—Var. confertum. 108. Inch.

—

S. ritjulum

Schp. var. compactum Schp. 108. Not uncommon.

—

S. molle Sull.

var. Mulleri Braith. 108. Bog at the foot of Quinag, c.fr. —
S. tenellum Ehrh. 108. Near Inch.— -S'. subsecundum Nees. 107 &
108. Fairly typical, but with the ochreous tint generally associated

with S. lariciniun. Near Inch. A very robust form with long terete

branches occurred in springs on Canisp, which Mr. E. C. Horrell

referred to S. cmssicUuliuit Warnst., distinguished from the other spe-

cies of the subsecundion group by having the pores very much more
numerous on the inner tliau on tlie outer surface of both branch-leaves

and stem-leaves, and this identification has subsequently been con-

firmed by Warnstorf himself. Another remarkable form was found

on wet sandy ground by a loch below Glas Bheinu, with very few

solitary branches, and the stem-leaves like the branch-leaves, but

larger, orbicular, concave, and obtuse. The form seems parallel to

the var. cyclophyllum Ldb. oi laricinum, but the cortical cells of the

stem are in one layer only.—Var. obesum Schp. Inch. — .S'. squar-

rusuni Pers. 107 & 108.

—

S. aciitifoliuin Ehrh. Common and very

variable in both divisions. — Var. rubelliun Russ. 108. Loch-na-

Meide, Altnaharra ; Glen Dubh, Inch., where a form of this var.

also occurred in deep tufts, bright green above and brilliant pink

below. — Y&v. quiitquefdyiuiii Ldb. 108. At the foot of Quinag ; a

short-stemmed form of this variety. — Var. patulum Schp. 108.

Ben Hope ; wood by Loch Assynt. — Var. Icete-virens Braith.

108. Ben Hope. A form also occurred on Glas Bheinn with large

oblong widely-pointed stem-leaves, fibrose and porose for two-thirds

of their length ; cells lax, the border narrow and not greatly en-

larged at the base, which possibly belongs to tlie var. polijdadnm.

Cardot.—S'. (T»v/t'nso/(n/i Russ. 108. Ben Clibreck; a very marked
rigid form with ascending branches.—5. intermediam'ilo^Lm. Com-
mon in both divisions. — .S'. cuspidatitin. Ehrh. 108. Inch. — Var.

plumosiim N. & H. 108. Pools in a bog below Quinag.

Andrcica petrophila Ehrh. 108. Common on rocks, c.fr. A
form was gathered near the summit of Quinag with the habit of

the var. alpeatris Thed., but having the cells papillose. — A. alpina

Sm. 108. Canisp and Quinag, c.fr.—A. Rothii W. & M. 108.

Tetraphis pellucida Hedw. 108.

Catharinea undulata W. & M. 107 & 108, c.fr.

OU()utrichiun Incurvam Ldb. 108. Loose skrees on Ben More
Assynt, c.fr.

Polytrichum aloides Hedw. 108.

—

P. urnigerum L. 107 & 108.

— P. alpinuin L. 108. — P. piUfcnun Schreb. 107 k 108. —
P. jiiniperinnm Willd. 108.

—

P. strictidir'- Banks. 108. Ben Hope.
—P. formosiim Hedw. 108.

—

P. commune L. 107 & 108.

2 G 2
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Diphyscium foliosum Mohr. 108. Ben More Assynt aud Quinag
;

both specimens sterile.

Ditrichum homoviallum Hpe. Common in both divisions, c. fr.—
V. fiexicauh Hpe. Common on limestone in 108. — Var. densiim

Braith. 108. Glen Dubh.
Swartzia montana Ldb. 108. Common, cfr.—S. incUnata Ehrh.

108. Cliffs by Smoo Cave, Durness. Growing with it was a smaller

compact form parallel to the var. hrevifoUa B. & S. of S. montana,

which, although occasionally approaching the type, was on the

whole well marked.
Seligeiia Doniana C. M. 108. Limestone rocks, AUt-nan-Uamh,

c.fr. — S. pusilla B. & S. 108. Sandstone rocks near Inch.

—

S. recurvata B. & S. 108. Wet rocks in Glen Dubh, c.fr.

Ceratodon purpureus Brid. Common in both divisions, c, fr.

Pihabdoweisia denticulata B. & S. 108. Earth-covered rocks on
Quinag, c.fr.

Cynoduntium polycarpioii Schp. 108. Boulders in a stream at

Altuaharra.

Dichoduntiuiii pcllucidum Schp. Common in both divisions, c.fr.

A tall form, in habit very like D. flavescens, but with a striate peri-

stome, was gathered by the stream in Glen Dubh. This plant had
abundant gemmfe, which generally seem more characteristic of the

shorter-leaved form. A form near the var. compactum Schp. oc-

curred on the Far-out Head.

—

D. flavescens Ldb. 108. Glen Dubh.
Dicranella Jieteromalla Sclip. In both divisions, c.fr. A form

near to, if not identical with, the var. data Ferg. occurred on Canisp.—D. secunda Ldb. 108, Sandy ditches near Inch. c.fr.—D. varia

Schp. 108. — D. squarrosa Schp. Common. 107. Near Lairg.

c.fr. 108.

Blindia acuta B. & S. 107 & 108. Common and fruiting well in

places.

Dicranowei.sia crispula Ldb. 108. Crags on Ben Hope, c.fr.

Campyliipiis Schimpen Milde. 108. Glen Dubh, Inch. — C.

Schtvarzii Schp. 108. Fairly common. — C. flexuoms Brid. 108.

Loch-na-Meide, a straight dark form with abundant fruit, near

Inch.

—

C. pyriformis Brid. 108. Not uncommon, c.fr.— C.fragilis

B. & S. 108. Glen Dubh, Inch. ; a fine tall form. — C. atrovirejis

De Not. Common in both divisions. — Yar.falcatus Braith. 108.

Near Inch. — Var. epilosns Braith. 108. Ben Clibreck and near
Inch., common ; often very marked, but specimens occur with

short ban- points.

—

C. brevipilns B. & S. 108. (Prof. Barker.)

Dicranodontium Jongirostre B. & S. 108. Ben Hope. — Var.
aJpinum Schp. 108. Peaty ground near Inch.

Dicraniim fidvellum Sm. 108. Glas Bheinn and conglomerate
rocks of Quinag, poor and with scanty fruit. — D. falcatum Hedw.
108. Common on Ben More Assynt, c.fr. Growing with the type

was a form with short cells as in Cynodontium polycarputii, possibly

a condition induced by the very wet ground in which it was
growing. — D. Starkei W. & M. 108. Ben More Assynt, c.fr.—
D. Bonjeani De Not. 107 & 108.— Z). scoparium Hedw. 107 & 108.

— Var. 2^(iiii^fosum Schp. 108. Glen Dubh ; wet ground, with the
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leaves slightly undulate when moist. — Var. orthophyllum. 108.

Boulders in a wood on Ben Hope. — D. majns Turn. 108. Wood
by Loch Assynt, &c. — D. fuscescens Turn. 108. Common ; with
abundant fruit in the wood by Loch Assynt.—D. ScottianiDn Turn.
108. Shaded rocks in the wood by Loch Assynt, with abundant
fruit. — D. nncinatum C. M. 107. Ben Clibreek, a small form.

108. Glen Dabh, very fine ; also in the wood by Loch Assynt and
other places. — D. asperulniit, C. M. 108. Growing with D. nnci-

natum, as is usually the case, in all the localities of the former.

Leucobryum glaucum Schp. 107 & 108.

Fissidens hryuides Hedw. 108. — F. osmundoides Hedw. 108.

Wood by Loch Assynt.— F. adiantoides Hedw. 108.— F. decipiens

De Not. 108.—F. taxifolius Hedw. 108.

Grimmia apocarpa W. & M. 107 & 108.—Var. rivularis W. & M.
108. Rocky beds of torrents, Inch., c.fr. Robust and well marked.
— G. muritima Turn. 108. Rocks by the sea, common, c.fr.—

•

G. fiinalis Schp. 108. Glas Bheiun and Quinag. — G. torquata

Hornsch. 108. — G. pnlcinata Sm. Both divisions, c.fr. — G.
trichophylla. 108. A robust form was gathered on rocks by Loch
Assynt. — G. decipiens Ldb. 108. Stones of a bridge at Scourie,

with good and abundant fruit. — G. Hartmani Schp. 108. Glas
Bheinn ; rocks by Loch Assynt, the latter very fine. — G. patens

B. & S. 108. Ben Clibreek, c.fr. Glen Dubh, with faint traces

of a hyaline point to the leaves. — G. Doniana Sm. 103. Not
common. Conglomerate rocks on Quinag, c.fr. — A small barren
tuft of another species of Grimmia unlike any described European
species was gathered in 108, near Inch., on a detached block of

limestone. Tiie species most closely resembling it is the American
G. calyptrata Hook. ; but it has good leaf-characters to distinguish

it from this, and appears to be a new and distinct species.

FJiacomitrium ellipticiun B. & S. 108. Quinag, c. fr.—R. aciculare

Brid. 107. Common. 108. Common, c.fr., Altnaharra, on alder

roots and twigs. A very remarkable form was gathered submerged
in a stream at an altitude of about 2500 ft. on Ben More Assynt,
with elongate stems and distant squarrose-recurved leaves.

—

R. pro-

tensiim Braun. 107 & 108. A black rigid form with broad-pointed
leaves was gathered on wet rocks at the base of Quinag. —
R. fasciculare Brid. In both divisions, c. fr. — R. heterostichnin

Brid. Abundant in both divisions, c.fr. — Var. alopecnrum. Hub.
108.—Var. yracilescens B. & S. 108.

—

R. lamiyinosum Brid. 107 &
108. — Forma epilosa. 108. Hollow on Ben More Assynt where
snow had recently lain. Many of the stems had the leaves quite

devoid of hair points. — R. canesccns Brid. Common in both
divisions, c.fr.— Forma epilosa. 108. Ben Clibreek, in the sand of

a stream, with abundant fruit.

Ptychomitrium polyphyllum Fiu'nr. 108. Walls, c.fr.

Glyphomitrium Daviesii Brid. 108. Boulder by the road near
Scourie, c.fr. Conglomerate rocks, Quinag, c.fr., poor.

Hedwiyia ciliata Ehrh. 108. Common on rocks, c.fr. — Var.
striata Wils. 108. Rocks by the stream and tarn on Glas Bheinn,
c. fr. ; a well-marked form of the var.
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Tortula muralis Hedw. Walls in both divisions, c.fr.—T. subu-

lata Hedw. In both divisions, c.fi:— T. rural ifonnis Dixon, 108.

Sandhills near Durness. — T. prineeps De Not. 108. Limestone

crags to the south of Inch. ; in immense rounded cushions, with

abundant fruit. The leaves were less interrupted than is often the

case, probably owing to the very dense habit.

Barhula rubella Mitt. In both divisions, c.fr. — Var. ruberrima

Braith. 108. Ben Uidhe, Inch. — B. tophac'ea Mitt. 108. — B.

falla.c Hedw. var. hrerifolia Schultz. 108. Alt-nan-Uamh. —
B. recurvifolia Schp. 108. On the limestone near Inch. — B.

spadicea Mitt. 108. Sandy detritus by the stream in Glen Dubh,

c.fr. — B. rujidula Mitt. Walls in both divisions, c.fr., and with

the characteristic gemmae. — B. cylindrica Schp. 108. Inch., not

common. — B. revoluta Brid. 107 & 108. — B. convoluta Hedw.
107 & 108.—B. ungniculata Hedw. 108.

Leptodontium flexifoUum Hpe. 108. Dry peaty ground on Brea-

bag.

—

L. recurvifoiium Ldb. 108. Moist rocks by waterfalls, poor.

Ben Uidhe and Coinnemheall.

Weisia microstoma C. M. 108. Limestone rocks near Inch.,

c. fr. — W. calcarea C. M. 108. Shallow limestone caves in Glen

Dubh ; a fine form, in deep tufts, and not fragile. — W. rupestris

CM. 108.— W. curvirostris CM. 108. A remarkably robust and

apparently undescribed form occurred on stones by waterfalls and

rapids in Glen Dubh.— IF. verticillata Brid. 108. Limestone rocks,

Inch.
Trichostomum criapuhan'Bi'nch. 108. Limestone rocks, Inch. ; a

robust broad-leaved form. A form with narrower less cucullate

leaves occurred in Glen Dubh.— T. mutabile Brucli. 108. Not un-

common. — Var. littorale Dixon. 108. Altuaharra ; crags near

Allt-na-Caillich, at an altitude of 1000 ft. on Ben Hope, a well-

marked form with small short leaves. Growing with it was a more
robust form with larger leaves, but referable to the var. littorale

rather than to the type. — T. tenuirostre Ldb. 108. Wet rocks on

Quinag and Ben Uidhe. — T. inclinatum Dixon. 108. Limestone

rocks south of Inch. Some of the tufts are well characterized, but

others are much less so, and approach T. tortuosuin through the

\QX . fi afjilifolium . The plants gathered tend to confirm the view of

Boulay, that when growing under favourable conditions T. incli-

natum is easy to recognize and well-characterized, but under less

favourable conditions it appears to connect itself with several allied

species.

—

T. tortuosum Dixon. 108. Very common on the limestone

at Inch., fruiting sparingly.

—

Y&r. fragilifolium Dis-ou. Smoo Cave,

Durness.
Cinclidotus fontinaloides P. B. 108. Common by streams, c.fr.

Encalypta ciliata Hofim. 108. Loose earth in Glen Dubh, c.fr.

—E. streptocarpa Hedw. 108. On the limestone.

AiKEctamjium compactum Schwg. 108.

Zyi/odon Mouf/eotii B. & S. 108. Quinag.

—

Z. viridissimAis R. Br.

108. Trees and walls, sparingly.

Ulota Drummondii Brid. 107. Birches near Lairg, c.fr. The
numerous stomata in several rows appear to be of some value in
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separating this moss from U. Bntchii. The capsule also matures

considerably later than that of U. Bruchii. 108. Altnaharra, on

alders by a stream, fine and abundant ; trees by Loch Assynt and
Glen Dubh, c.fr.— U. Bruchii Hornsch. Common in both divisions

with the last, c.fr. — U. crispa Brid. In botli divisions with U.

Bruchii, but not so common. — Var. intermedia Dixon. 108.

—

U. phyllantha Brid. Abundant on trees and rocks in both divisions,

especially near the coast. — U. HiitchinsicB Hamm. 108. Scourie,

abundant, c.fr. ; Inch., c.fr.

Orthotrichum rupestre Schleich. 107. The Crask near Altna-

harra, c.fr. ; a form with the leaf-cells markedly bistratose above,

but the capsule not distinctly of the Stunnii character ; processes

well developed. 108. Loch-na-Meide, Altnaharra, and rocks by

Loch Assynt, robust forms, c.fr.—0. ajiomalum Heiw . 107. Stone

Bridge, near Altnaharra, c. fr. ; capsules with the intermediate

striae fairly well marked. — Var. sa.vatile Milde. In both divisions,

c.fr.— O. ciqmlatum Hoffm. In both divisions, c.fr.— Var. nudum
Braith. 108. By the stream in Glen Dubh, with the type, and
passing into it. — 0. leiocarpum B. & S. In both divisions, c. fr.—
0. LijelliiE..&T. 107. Lairg.—(A rt/t'/ie Schrad. 107. Wall near

Lairg, c.fr, ; stone parapet of a bridge on the Crask. A tall robust

form with the calyptra often white, smooth, and membranous.
108. Walls and trees, not common. — 0. stramineum Hornsch. In

both divisions, widely distributed, but not very fine, c.fr.— 0. pul-

chellum Sm. 107. Lairg, abundant on bricks and also on a stone

wall near the hotel, c.fr. 108. Inch., c.fr.—0. diapha n urn Schva.d.

108. Inch., on elders, c.fr.

Splachnum spharicum L. fiL 107. Moor near Lairg, c. fr. 108.

Sporadic throughout the district.

Tetraplodon mjiioides B. & S. 108. Glas Bheinn and Ben More
Assynt, c,fr. — T. angustatus B. & S. 108. Glas Bheinn, a single

tuft with male flowers only.

Fiinnria. ericetorum Dixon. 108.—F. hygrometrica Sibth. 108.

Ambhjodon denlbatus P. B. Calcareous spring at Durness; lime-

stone rocks, Inch., c.fr.

Aulacomnium palustre B. & S. 107 & 108. — A. androcjymun

Schwgr. 107. Lairg, a tall robust form. 108.

Conostomum horeale Sw. 108. Near the summit of Ben More
Assynt, very poor and sterile.

Bartramia ithyphylla Brid. 108. Rocks, fairly common, c. fr.

Very fine on Quinag. — B. pomiformis Hedw. In both divisions,

c. fr.

Philonotis fontana Brid. Abundant in both divisions, c. fr.—
Var. pumila Dixon. 108. Ben Clibreck, c.fr. and male.— P. adpressa

Ferg. 108. Fairly common and well marked, especially near the

heads of springs, with fruit on Coinnemheall. — P. serinta Mitt.

108. Abundant on Coinnemheall.

—

P. calcarea Schp. 108. On the

limestone.

Breutelia arcuata Schp. In both divisions not uncommon.
Fruit rare, on the limestone near Inch.

Leptobryum pyriforme Wils. 108.
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Wehera pnlymorpha Scbp. 108. Ben Move Assynt, c.fr.—
W. acuminata Schp. 108. Ben Clibreck. — W. elongata Schwgr.
108. Quinag, c.fr. — W. nutans Hedw. In both divisions, c.fr.

A form which may be the var. cfFspitnsa occurred by the rocky side

of a stream at Altuaharra; also another with long rigid innovations

as in W. annotina.—Var. longiseta B. & S. 108. In a peat cutting,

Loch-na-Meide, c.fr.— W. annotina Schwgr. 108. Saud and
boulders in a stream near Altnaharra; a remarkable form with

large hollow bulbils, which very probably belongs to W. bxilbifera

Warnst. — IF. Lndwij/ii Schp. 107. Ben Clibreck. 108. Ben
More Assynt, c.fr. — Var. data Schp. 108. A robust form 3-4 in.

tall, with the leaves hardly so wide as is usual with var. lati/olia

and more strongly toothed, but referable to the var, rather than to

the type, occurred on Canisp and Ben More Assynt. — W. commu-
tata Schp. 108. Ben Clibreck and Glen Dubh, c.fr. A laxly

tufted form wnth bulbils in the axils of the leaves on the barren

stems, and much resembling W. annotina in general appearance.

—

W. carnea Schp. 108. — W. albicans Schp. 108. Damp sandy

ground, not common.
Plagiobryum Zierii Ldb. 108. Ben Hope.
Bryinn fiJiforme Dicks. Not uncommon in both divisions; with

immature fruit on wet sandy ground near Inch. — B. pendulum
Schp. 108. Limestone crags below Inch., c.fr.— B. inclinatum

Bland. 108. Not common, c.//-.— B. pallens Sw. By streams in

both divisions, common, c.fr., with the cilia of the inner peristome

often imperfect.— 7i. Duralii Voit. 108. Marshy ground near the

heads of springs on Coinnemheall, fine and abundant. — B. pseudo-

triquetram Schwg. In both divisions abundant, c.fr. A form with

a rather short capsule was gathered in Glen Dubh.

—

B. intermedium

Brid. In both divisions, c.fr.— B. ciEspiticium L. In both divisions,

c. fr. — B. capillare L. Common in both divisions, c.fr. A
synoicous form was gathered on a wall near Lairg. The capsule,

however, is not of the torquescens form, nor are the leaves, which
are but little twisted when dry, and denticulate above. — Var
Ferchelii B. & S. 108. Limestone caves, Allt-nan-Uamh, and
boulders in Glen Dubh. — B. erythrocarpum Schwgr. 108. Peaty
ground, Quinag, c.fr. ; some of the capsules with very short necks.—B. alpinum Huds. 107. Ben Clibreck. 108. Common ; a com-
pact slender form with small leaves was gathered on Canisp ; Kyle-

sku, c.fr. — B. Muhlenbechii B. & S. 108. Protruding rocks in

streams, Glas Bheinn and Coinnemheall. The form from Glas

Bheinn is very dark, almost blackish. The Coinnemheall plant

is more typical. It was almost invariably associated with a form
of B. p)seudotriquetrum with short almost borderless leaves, which
closely resembled it in a moist state. The resemblance disappeared

on drying. — B. Mildeamim. Jnr. 108. Sandy debris and rocks by
streams ; very fine on Coinnemheall.

Mnium ajfine var. elatum. 108.

—

M. rostratum Schrad. 108.

—

M. undulatum L. In both divisions. — M. hornum L. In both

divisions, r. fr. A form with the leaves homomallous on Ben Hope.
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— M. serratum Sclirad. 108. Glen Dubh and Breabag, c.fr.—

M. orthorhynchmn B. & S. 108. Limestone rocks, Allt-nan-Uamh.

The male plant, and barren ; in large wide tufts intermixed with a

little fruiting M. serratum.—M. punctntum L. 108. Inch., a small-

leaved form with somewhat the habit of a Cinclidhim.—Var. elatuw

Schp, 108. Marshy ground on Coinnemheall, principally the male

plant.

CincUdium styriium Sw. 108. Wet peaty ground at the head of

Loch Maol-a-Choire, abundant and fruiting well in places.

Fontiiuilis antipijretica L. 108. Streams, common. — Var. gra-

cilis Schp. 108. Springs at 2000 ft. on Canisp. A rigid form,

hardly collapsing when dry. — F. squamosa L. 108. Hocks in a

stream on Quinag.
yeckera crispa Hedw. 108,—A\ complanata Hiibn. 108.

Pteri/gophylium lucens Brid. 108. A remarkable form was

gathered on Canisp growing in springs with Sphagnum, &c., in

tall dense masses of a deep green colour, with erect crowded stems.

Leucodon sciuroides Schwgr. 108.

Pterogonium gracile Sw. 108. Rocks by Loch Assynt.

Antitrichia curtipendula Brid. 108.

PorotricJmm alopecurum Mitt. 108.

Anomodon viticidosns H. & T. 108. Limestone rocks. Inch.

Pteriggnandrumjiliformc Hedw. 103. Rocks by Loch Assynt,

Heterocladium heteropterum B. & S. 108. Rocks in the wood by

Loch Assynt; a dehcate form, but hardly the \av. fallax. — H.
catenuUita B. & S. 108. Limestone rocks at Breabag and Allt-nan-

Uamh, fairly common. Growing with it was a paler form, softer

than the type, with longer more tapering and more denticulate

leaves, with longer cells. At first sight this plant appears very dis-

tinct, and might be taken for the yhv. /ihDncntosa Boul. of P. atro-

virens. Intermediates, however, between it and the type were

present. It appears to be the same as Leskea Vaucheri Schp. MS.,

which was reduced by Wilson to a var. of catmulata.

Thuidium tamariscinum. B. & S. 107 & 108. -- T. delicfituhiui

Mitt. Wet rocks on Quinag, Ben Uidhe, and by Loch Assynt.

The Quinag plant poor, and with the colour of T. rerognitum ; that

from Loch Assynt very characteristic and well developed. — T.

recognituvi Ldb. 108. Limestone rocks. Inch.

Climadum dendroides W. & M. 108. Not uncommon, but poor.

Cglindrothecium concinnuiii '^ch^. 108. On the limestonenear Inch.

Orthothecinm rufesccns B. & S. 108. Principally on the lime-

stone, fruiting sparingly in very damp places.

—

0. intricatuin B. & S.

108. Clefts of rocks on the limestone.

Isuthecium mgurum Brid. 108.

Pleuropus sericeus Dixon. 108. Not uncommon. A slender form

occurred at Cape Wrath resembling at first sight //. cuprfssi/oniie

var. resapinutiim, with which it was growing.

Camptutheciuvi lutescens B, & S. 108. Common on the lime-

stone. A tall fine pinnate form occurred on the Far-out Head.

Brachjthecium, glareosum B. & S. 108. — B. albicans B. & S.
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107 & 108.— B. snlehromm B. & S. var. palustre Sclip. 107. — B.
rutabulum B. & S. 108.

—

B. rivulare B. & S. Abundant on rocks
in streams in both divisions.—Var. chrysophi/lluia Spr. 108. Rocks
by the streams in Glen Dubh and elsewliere. Most of the speci-

mens, in fact, approached this form. — B. j^l'imosum B. & S. 108.—B. pnruvi Dixon. 108. Common.
Hi/Gcomium Jiayellare B. & S. 107. Rocks by a stream. 108.

Quinag.
Eurhynchium crassinerv'nun B. & S. 108. Limestone rocks, Glen

Dubh ; a robust form. — K. prcelon/pim. 108. — Var. Stokesii.

108.

—

E. SwaittiiHook. 108.

—

Yav. rifiidmn. 108. Limestone caves.

Glen Dubh ; not very well marked, but with erect rigid branches
and the leaves striate when dry, and not complauate. The plant

bears some resemblance to a small form of E. striatum. — E.

abbreviatum Schp. 108. — E. tenelhim Milde. 108.

—

E. vujosuroides

Schp. In both divisions. A robust prostrate form without the

dendroid habit of the type was gathered among rocks on Ben
Clibreck. This form, which somewhat resembles a Brachi/theciniii

in habit, has also been found on Quinag Hill, Skye, and is certainly

deserving of a varietal name.

—

E. striatum B. & S. 108.

—

E. rusci-

forme Milde. 108. Common in streams, o. /V. — Var. proUxum
Turn, (non Brid.). 108. In a waterfall on Quinag, a marked
variety with slender julaceous brown branches.

PUufiothecinm Miillerianum. 108. Rock-crevices on Ben Cli-

breck and Ben Uidhe, poor and scanty. It seems probable that

this species will be found to have a wide distribution in Scotland,

where suitable conditions occur. — P. Borrer'umum Spr. 108.

Mostly in rock-crevices, fairly common. — P. pulchellum. B. & S.

108. Widely distributed, but not very common, c. fr. — Var.

nitidulum Husn. 108. Ben Uidhe, c.fr. — P. striatellum Ldb.
108. An erect densely-tufted form under rocks on Coinnemheall.
— P. denticnlatum B. & S. 108. A form which grew in tall robust

bright green tufts, paler below, was common by springs and
rivulets on Canisp and Quinag. The leaves are large, tapering

to an almost acuminate point, and usually markedly denticulate at

the apex, very decurreut, with long double nerves reaching nearly

half the length of the leaf, and with large cells. The leaf-margin

is also slightly recurved.—P. undulatum B. & S. 107 & 108.

Amblijstegiitui Sprucei B. & S. 108. Limestone caves at Allt-

nan-Uamh. — A. serpens B. & S. 108. Common, but not so uni-

versal as in the south. — Var. depauperatum Boul. Smoo Cave,

Durness. — A. Jilicinum. De Not. 108. Common and variable.

—

Var. trichodes Steudel. 108. Rocks in the wood by Loch Assynt.

Very slender and delicate. Limpricht distinguishes this var. from
gracilescens Schp. chiefly by the comparative absence of rhizoids.

A form having leaves with an excurrent nerve, but not otherwise

like the var. vallisclansa:. Dixon, occurred in Glen Dubh. — A. com-

pactum Aust. 108. Limestone caves, Smoo Cave, Durness, Glen
Dubh, and Breabag. Two forms occurred in Smoo Cave, which,

however, intergraded ; one more compact and tufted, and the other
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a slender creeping form with more distant spreading leaves with

wider cells. The latter form emitted numerous rootlets from the

stem and leaves (v. Journ. Bot. May, 1900).

Hi/piium steVatum Schreb. 108. Marshy ground, common;
fruiting sparingly near Inch.—Var. protensum B. & S. 108. Brea-

bag.

—

H. flnitans L. In both divisions. A variety was gathered in

a ditch by a peat moor on high ground between Loch ErriboU and
Tongue with wide soft leaves closely resembling the var. punulo-

stmvuneum C. Miill., and only differing from it in the longer leaf-

points, narrower at the apex, and a denticulate margin. — H.
exannulatum Giimb. In both divisions. — Var. brachi/dictijon forma

orthophyJla Ren. 108. A slender straight-leaved green form refer-

able to this var. was gathered at 2500 ft. on Ben More Assynt.

—

H. uncinatum Hedw. In both divisions common, c. fr.—H. revolvens

Sw. In both divisions common and variable ; fruiting sparingly

near Inch. — H. intermediuin Ldb. 108. A very variable plant

occurred in wet places on the limestone near Inch., sometimes
slender and sometimes very robust, with every intermediate. The
leaves were often faintly striate, especially in the more slender

forms. — H. commutatum Hedw. 108. Abundant, especially near

springs on the limestone, c. fr. — H. falcatum Bnd. 108.

Common and variable. A delicate form occurred at Allt-nan-Uamh,
approaching the var. grdcilescens Schp. — H. cupressiforme L. var.

resupinatxun . In both divisions. — Var. minus Wils. 108. Cape
Wrath.—Var. ericetnnnn B. & S. 108.—Var. elatxim. 108. Sand-

hills, Far-out Head and Smoo Cave, Durness. — H. hamuJosum

B. & S. 108. Quinag. — H. callichroum. Brid. 108. Glen Dubli

and Quinag, c. fr. A curious erect form was growing with Wehera

Luthciiiii on Ben More Assynt. — H . mollusmm Hedw. In both

divisions. — ti. crista-castreiixis L. 108. Not uncommon ; fruiting

sparingly in the wood by Loch Assynt. — H. palustre L. 108.

—

Var. ha)iiul()siim. 108. Glen Dubh. — H. ewjyrium Schp. 108.

Rocks by Loch Assynt.— H. ochracenia Turn. 108. Stones by and
in streams, common. — Var. jinccidum Milde. 108. Stream on
Quinag ; well-marked jlaccidum with the leaves only slightly secund

at the apices of the branches.

—

H. scorpioides L. 107. In pools by

the road between Lairg and Altnaharra, c.fr. 108. Common.

—

H. stramineum. Dicks. 108. Coinnemheall, a dense mountain form.
— H. trifarluin W. k M. 108. By a stream on Glas Bheinn. —
H. (ii(janteum Schp. 108. Ditch near Inch., abundant. — H. sar-

mentomni Wahl. 108. Common and variable ; with fruit on Glas

Bheinn. A form was gathered on Quinag growing in bright green

tufts, with slender erect stems and the general appearance of

H. strcninneuiii, which, from Limpricht's description, would appear

to be the var. fallaciosum Milde. A dark, almost black form also

occurred on Quinag.

—

H. cKspidatnni L. Common in both divisions.
—II. Schreberi WiUd. Abundant in both divisions.

Hylocomiwn splendens B. & S. In both divisions. A very slender

form of this not very variable plant was gathered on Breabag.

—

H. ximhratiim B. & S. 108. Ben Clibreck and Ben More Assynt,
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poor ; rather finer in the wood by Loch Assynt. — H. hrevirostre

B. & S. 108. Ben Hope, a tall erect form. — H. lorexim B. & S.

In both divisions. — H. squan-osum B. & S. Abundant in both

divisions.

—

H. triqnetrum B. & S, In both divisions.

LEPIDIUiM HETEROPHYLLUM Bentham.

By Frederick Townsend, M.A., F.L.S.

An examination of specimens, in the Herbaria of Kew and the

British Museum, of the genus Lepidiioii, and especially of L. hetero-

phyllum Benth., L. Smithii Hook., and of the var. aiatostyla, led me
to enquire how the dehiscence of the silicules of the latter is effected.

None of the specimens were sufficiently advanced to show this

satisfactorily, so at the commencement of the mouth of September
in the present year I visited the original station at Redbridge, near
Southampton, where I found the plant so far advanced that even
decay had already commenced ; but not one out of the 550 silicules

I examined had dehisced, though they were ripe and perfectly

formed, and contained perfect seeds. The question arises—Is this

indehiscent character constant ? I can hardly imagine it to be
otherwise, though it might be premature to assert it definitely

without the observation of more than one season.

In the normal forms of L. Smithii dehiscence commences at the

base of the notch where the valves join the replum. The faint

marginal nerve of the wing extends to its summit, and then turns

downwards along the notch where it joins the replum and separates

from it, in dehiscence, adhering to the cast-off valve. In the silicules

of var. aiatostyla the wing itself together with its marginal nerve is

prolonged, extends upwards, and appears to merge into and adhere
to the style in a manner which seems to hinder or preclude de-

hiscence. If the character be constant, it would be sufficient,

independent of the remarkable subacuminate character of the

wings of the silicules, to constitute a marked form or variety,

and to militate against its being merged into Bentham's typical

L. heterophyllinn, as proposed by Mr. N. E. Brown in Eng. Bot.

Suppl. part i. p. 27 ; but on other grounds I do not see that Mr.
Brown's suggested alteration of nomenclature would be satisfactory.

In reality he proposes a new and opposing character for Bentham's
L. heterophyllum—viz. " Fruit without a notch at the apex," and
a new character for the var. canescens of Gren. & Godr.—viz.

" Fruit notched at the apex." I thus designate Mr. Brown's
characters because they are neither to be found in the descriptions

of Bentham nor of Gren. & Godr. Bentham's origmal description

is in Cat. des PI. Indigenes des Pyrenees et du has Languedoc, par

G. Bentham, 1826, p. 95 :
—" L. siliculis ellipticis, alatis, vix

emarginatis, glabris ; stylo exserto filiformi ; caulibus diffusis, basi

ramosis, apice ascendentibus, simplicibus; foliis caulinis, sagittatis,

dentatis, glabris." Grenier and Godron also describe the silicules
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thus:—"Ailes des silicules arrondies au somniet on faiblemeut

echaucrees." A careful examination of authentic specimens in the

Kew Herbarium shows that many of the sihcules are really notched.

There are two sheets of specimens with the following label :

—

" Lepidium heterophyllum Benth. In superiori vallis Eynes parte

a la Bagouta prope torrentem. Pyr. or. Unio itiner. Endress. ad
finem Junii 1830." I find, even on the same specimen, silicules

some of which are truncate or rounded or slightly notched. One
specimen is immature, but the silicules are apparently similar.

I also find the silicules notched on specimens with the following

label in Beutham's own handwriting:—"86. Lepidium hetero-

phyllum. M. Areasque pres les Eaux Bonnes. 5.8.39." The left

hand plant of specimens gathered in the Vallee d'Eynes, 21-26,

6, 25, is the only plant which, though immature, has silicules

similar to the Redbridge plant.

Thus Mr. Brown's character—"Fruit without a notch at the

apex "—would exclude from the L. heteroplujUum of Bentham
several specimens gathered and named by Bentham himself.

Grenier and Godrou found the distinction between their a hetero-

phi/Uum and their f3 cmu'sceus on the character of the leaves only,

and they do not allude to any silicule-character except in their

specific description. Their « pijrenaicniii nob. is described thus

—

" Plante verte, a feuilles presque glabres "
; their (3 canescens nob.

—

" Plante d'un vert blanchatre, feuilles tres velus." = Lepidium
Smithii Hook. Thus, if Mr, Brown's nomenclature were adopted,

confusion would be created, as var. alatostijla would come under his

typical L. heterophyllum, whereas it comes under the (i canescens of

Gren. & Godr.
I feel a diffidence in suggesting a nomenclature and arrange-

ment which would be most suitable. If we accept subspecies, both
L. heterophyllum Benth. and L. Smithii Hook, have, I think, a claim

to be considered subspecies of L. campestre L. ; any way, in con-

sideration of the marked difference in character and of the difi'erent

areas of distribution, distinct and equal rank should be conceded
to them, and the var. alatostyla should be retained as a var. of

L. Smithii Hook., or be dropped altogether, and the specific

character of the latter altered so as to express the variable form
of the wing of the silicule. This variability is perhaps better

shown in specimens from " Beach near Lydd, Kent," quoted by
Mr. Brown as similar to tlie Redbridge plant, and by other speci-

mens in the herbarium of the British Museum from "Hedge-bank
near Hayes, Kent." I have carefully examined the Lydd specimens
ex herb. J. S. Mill, and find the silicules are mostly cmarginate,
tliough some are truncate or rounded, while one of the Hayes
specimens collected by Mr. James Groves has similar silicules,

some of which are slightly emarginate and some rounded at the

apex.
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THE EUROPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warnstorf)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Continued from \^. 392.)

§ VIII. Sphagna cymbifolia Scbimp.

Branch-leaves of medium size to large, ovate or romidish- to

oblong-obovate, boat-shaped, with small teeth on the scarcely

bordered lateral margins ; apex wide, rounded and cucullate,

never toothed, frequently with a hyaline border ; the margin
generally widely inrolled at the apex and for some distance down
the leaf; when dry never undulate, and frequently with a slight

lustre. Chlorophyllose cells in section broadly equilateral- or

narrowly isosceles-triangular or narrowly rectangular to barrel-

shaped, generally free on the inner surface of the leaf, more rarely

free on both surfaces of the leaf or completely enclosed by the

hyaline cells ; hyaline cells, on the inner wall where united to the

chlorophyllose cells smooth, papillose, with so-called comb-fibrils

or with 2-3 longitudinal and almost parallel fibrils
;
pore-formation

various, on the inner side generally with the pores chiefly near the

lateral margins, on the outer side generally with very numerous
pores in rows on the commissures, usually with large membrane-
gaps in the upper cell-angles near the apex. Stem-cortex in several

(to 5) layers of very wide, thin-walled cells, always with one or more
(to 9) large pores on the outer wall of the superficial layer

;
generally

fibnllose, more rarely quite without fibrils. Cortical cells of the

branches not forming retort-cells, but, especially in the pendent
branches, always with fibrils and pores. Stem-leaves sometimes
rather small, sometimes large, sometimes very large, in most cases

lingulate to spatulate, either with hyaline border all round or only

at the broadly rounded apex ; frequently the margin inrolled in the

upper part ; non-fibrillose or with fibrils more or less developed,

sometimes fibrillose and porose to the base. Colour whitish, green,

brown, or purple.

This very distinct section comprises about forty-two species, of

which all the seven European species are found in this country.

Most of the members of this group are at once recognized as

belonging to the section by their robust size, and by the cucullate

apex of the branch-leaves.

44. S. imbricatum (Hornsch.) Russ. Beitr. zur Kenntn. der

Torfm. 1865, 21.

Syn. S. Anstini SuUiv. apud Aust. Musci Appal. 1870, 3.

S. affine Ren. & Card, in Rev. Bryol. 1885, 4.

Exsicc. Braithwaite, Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. Nos. 1 & 2 (1877).

Plants in looser or more compact tufts, 7-15 cm. high, light to

rather dark green, grey-green, yellowish, brown to deep brown
;

generally more delicate than the other European species of the
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section, but sometimes occurring in stately, robust forms, resembling
in habit S. centrale and -S, cyijibifoliuiii.

Stem sometimes thin, sometimes more robust, generally of a

dark colour. Cortex of 3-4, rarely 5 layers. Superficial cells the

smallest ; inner cortical cells with very numerous fibrils which are

very close together. Superficial cells generally with few fibrils,

and with 1-7, generally 2-5 pores.

Fascicles generally of four branches, which, with the exception

of those of the capitulum, have the leaves in most cases loosely

arranged and spreading ; sometimes the leaves are squarrose, more
rarely closely imbricated. Branches generally of medium length,

very rarely brachy- or macrocladous, eury-, dasy-, kata-, homalo-,
ano-, to ortho-cladous, frequently oxycladous, sometimes relatively

very thm and fine (leptocladous). Cortical cells of the branches
with numerous fibrils ; cross-walls not bent downwards as in

S. portoncense, but sometimes curved or slightly oblique.

Branch-leaves ovate to broadly ovate, near the apex of the

branches narrowly ovate, 1-6 (1-4-2-5) mm. long; at the apex
markedl}^ cucuUate, and with the lateral margins more or less

inroUed. Generally only having a border near the apex, or border
absent ; the leaves of the pendent branches with a broader border.

Fibrils generally numerous, and pores m the upper half of the leaf

numerous. Comb-fibrils present in very varying degrees of develop-

ment ; sometimes very numerous ; sometimes only developed near
the leaf-base, and sometimes altogether wanting. Pores on the

inner surface in the upper half of the leaf few, generally only a

single large round pore in the apical part of each hyaline cell,

sometimes, however, 1-5 in each cell. In the lower part of the

leaf, near the lateral margins, pores more numerous, and frequently

in rows on the commissures. On the outer surface in the apical

half of the leaf with numerous round or oval pores, which become
less numerous towards the base. The leaves of the pendent
branches have on both sides more pores than have those of the
spreading branches.

Chlurophylluse cells in section equilateral or shortly isosceles-

triangular to parallel-trapezoid, generally enclosed on the inner
surface by the hyaline cells, which are, however, not united
together for any appreciable distance, or only here and there
for a short distance. Not rarely, and especially near the apex
of the leaf, tlie chlorophyllose cells are free on the inner surface,

and are then trapezoid.

Stem-leaves lingulate-spatulate, generally much smaller than
the branch-leaves, 1-2 mm. (-8 to 1-8) long, sometimes wider,

sometimes narrower, with a broad hyaline border all round, and
especially at the apex

;
generally non-fibrillose or with few delicate

fibrils in the upper half, sometimes, however, with numerous to

very numerous fibrils and pores. Hyaline cells in the entire or in

nearly the entire leaf septate, frequently with two or three cross-

wails.

Dioicous
;

perichajtial bracts somewhat secund, in the upper
one-third closely fimbriate all round, non-fibrillose, with irregular
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membrane-gaps. Capsule dark brown. Spores rusty red. Male
inflorescence on the somewhat inflated apex of the comal branches.

Hab. On wet elevated heaths and in peat bogs.

Distrib. Scandinavia, Russia, Denmark, Germany, Belgium,

France, Scotland, England; Asia; N. America; S. America.

This very distinct species is not primarily characterized by the

presence of the peculiar comb-fibrils, in some forms these being

entirely absent, but by the form and position of the chlorophyllose

cells of the branch-leaves, by the stem-leaves, and the very numerous
fibrils in the cortical cells of the stems and branches.

There are three main varieties :

—

(1) Var. cristatum Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1889, pp. 367-372.

Comb-fibrils numerous throughout the lower half of the branch-

leaves. Lyth Moss, Westmoreland [Barnes in Braithw. Sphagu.

Brit. Exsicc. No. 1, 1877. A form intermediate between var.

cristatum and var. sublmve) ; Strath Garve, Ross [Braithwaite)
;

between Stornoway and Garynahine, Lewis, Hebrides [Siiiith)
;

Raplock Moss. New Galloway, Kirkcudbright [2[cAndreir) ; Wither-

slack Moss, Westmoreland (Barnes); Latheron, Caithness {Lillie);

Lochan-ua-Lairge, Pertlishire (Cocks) ; Meall-nan-Tarmachan,

Perthshire (Cocks).

(2) Var. snhUtve Warnst. /. c. Comb-fibrils only slightly de-

veloped, frequently with only slender beginnings of fibrils near the

leaf-base.

(3) Var. ajjine Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. 1890, 250. Syn. S. affine

Ren. & Card. ; .S'. mhriratmn var. Im-e Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1889,

pp. 367-372. Comb-fibrils completely absent.

45. S. DEGENERANs Wamst. in Bot. Centralbl. xlii. 1890, 102.

Plant completely submerged, green above, greyish below. Stem
slender, 20-30 cm. long, with long, thin, stem-like branches from

the middle or the upper part.

Wood-cylinder wliitish or pale yellowish. Stem-cortex of the main
axis in 2-3 layers ; cells very wide and thin-walled, either quite

without fibrils or with few very delicate fibrils
;
pores on the super-

ficial wall numerous (up to six in each cell), large and non-ringed.

Cortex of the main branches in two layers.

Stem-leaves on the lower part of the main axis large, widely

oval, not widened towards the apex nor spatulate as in the other

European cymbifuUa, but widest in the middle ; with a border of

narrow, septate, hyaline cells on the broad rounded apex and for

same distance down the lateral margins; either quite without fibrils

or fibrillose in the upper three-fourths and with pores on both sides;

on the outer surface towards the leaf-base with large membrane-
gaps in the middle of the cell-walls. Leaves of the main branches

resembling those of the spreading branches in form and cell-structure,

but larger ; sometimes quite without fibrils, more frequently fibrillose

and porose to the base ; not rarely in the upper one-third formed of

chlorophyllose cells only.

Fascicles distant, in the lower part of the plant composed of

three branches, of which two are stronger and spreading, and the

third is weaker and appressed to the stem ; the fascicles on the
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main branches are generally very incompletely developed, and form
at the apex of each branch a very small capitulum with obtuse

branches. Cortex of the branches with numerous fibrils and pores.

Spreading branches very thin, about 1-1|- cm. long, tapering

towards the apex, and either recurved or almost horizontal.

Leaves on the lower branches more or less loosely placed, on
the upper ones closely imbricate and with squarrose apex ; from
a narrower base much widened to the middle and then narrowed to

a shorter or longer, wide, obtuse, cucullate apex, as in S. cipiibi-

folium f. squarrosida ; in the upper part fi'equently with 2-5 rows of

shorter and narrower chlorophyllose cells on the lateral margins,
the apex also being frequently formed of such cells alone. Hyaline
cells remarkably narrow and long ; the chlorophyllose cells, on the

contrary, seen from the inner side, very wide, showing, as is the

case with many aquatic forms in the cuspidatum group, a tendency
for the chlorophyllose cells to increase at the expense of the hyaline

cells. Pores on the inner surface scattered ; in the upper cell-

angles, towards the lateral margins, generally more numerous and
in the middle of the cell- wall ; on the entire outer surface with
numerous round pores in almost every cell-angle.

Chlorophyllose cells in section broadly isosceles-trapezoid, free on
both surfaces, the wall generally strongly convex on the inner sur-

face, slightly convex on the outer surface ; lumen very wide, full of

chlorophyll ; wall never thickened ; hyaline cells almost equally

convex on both surfaces, and the inner wall, where united to the

chlorophyllose cells, always entirely without papillae. Towards the

leaf-apex the chlorophyllose cells in section are quadrate or even
wider than high, approaching the hyaline cells in form and size,

and, like these, are flat on both surfaces.

Flowers and fruit unknown.
Distrib. England (Carriugton Moss, Cheshire, Holt, 1886)

;

Germany.
This curious bog-moss at the first glance might be taken for a

submerged form of 8. cuspidatum or a slender and submerged form
of S. sqitarrosum, but it would not be suspected that it was a member
of the ci/mbifoUum group, from all the other members of which it is

abundantly distinct. The method of branching is peculiar to this

plant and to S. monocladum. It is very distinct from any other
species in the cijmhifoliuui group by—(1) the almost entire absence
of fibrils in the stem-cortex; (2) the form and structure of the

stem-leaves ; (3) the transection of the branch-leaves ; and (4) the

pore-formation of the branch-leaves.

46. S. TURFACEUM Wamst. in Schrift. Naturf. Ges. in Danzig.
N.F. Bd. ix. Heft ii. p. 161, 1897.

Tufts dirty brown or green, resembling in habit 8. cymbifolinm.

Stem-cortex in 3-4 layers ; cells wide and thin-walled, with
numerous fibrils, each with 3-6 (rarely more) pores.

Wood-cylinder brownish.
8tem-leaves very large, from a narrower base widened to the

middle, and thence produced into the broad, cucullate, obtuse apex,

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Nov. 1900.] 2 h
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which has the margins incurved ; fibrillose to the base ; on the

inner surface with numerous round pores, especially near the lateral

margins ; on the outer surface with semi-elliptical pores in rows
on the commissures, which pass over near the apex into large

membrane-gaps.
Spreadhifj branches elongated, acuminate at the apex, with the

cortical cells very fibrose and porose. Branch-leaves very large,

longly ovate, and with the upper half distinctly squarrose (? always)

;

pore-formation as in the stem-leaves.

ChlorophyUose cells in section broadly-trapezoid (up to 12
fj.
wide)

(rarely broadly-triangular), with the longer parallel side exposed

on the inner surface of the leaf, generally free on both surfaces.

Hyaline cells not papillose.

Hab. In wet boggy places.

Distrib. Germany; England. Brookwood, Surrey {Moyihuiton

(& Horrell); Barnet Wood, Hayes Common, W. Kent (Cocks); Hole
Common, near Lyme Regis, Dorset (Miss Lister) ; "Wild Moorstone
Wood, near Buxton, Derbyshire (Ley) ; Tilgate Forest, Sussex
(Horrell); Trelleck Bog, Monmouth (Ley\; Longridge Fell,

W. Lanes. (TF/i^/(/on) ; Clougha, W. Lanes. (Whehlon) ; Arkholme
Moor, W. Lanes, (Wilson) ; Cockerham Moss, W. Lanes. (Wheldon
(( Wilson); Lake Gormire, near Thirsk, N. Yorks (Wheldon); near

Virginia Water, Surrey [Mayes) ; Wimbledon Common, Surrey
(Mayes).

This species comes very near S. cymhifolixim, but must, especi-

ally on account of the broadly-trapezoid chlorophyllose cells, be held

to be distinct. From S. degenerans, too, with which it agrees in the

form of its chlorophyllose cells, it differs in the strongly fibrose

stem and branch cortical cells, the wider and shorter hyaline cells

of the branch-leaves, and the quite different habit.

(To be continued.)

A NEW SPECIES OF UNCINULA FROM JAPAN.

By Ernest S. Salmon, F.L.S.

Since the completion of my monograph of the ErysiphacecB

(Memoirs of the Torrey Bot. Club, vol. ix.) much fresh material

has been sent to Europe by Japanese mycologists. Dr. Hennings
(in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 271-272; and xxix. 147-150 (1900)

)

and Mr. P. Sydow (Mem. de I'Herb. Boiss. No. 4, p. 4 (1900) ) have
worked at this material. Notes on some of this new material and
an account of all the species known from Japan will be found in

my article " The ErysiphacecB of Japan " in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club,
xxvii. 437-450, pi. 26 (1900).

That the Erysiphacece of Japan have not yet been completely
worked out, however, is shown by the occurrence of a very distinct

new species, described below, belonging to the genus Uncimda.
This new species grows on Quercus ylandulifera Bl., and was found,
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associated with Sphcerotheca Kusanoi P. Henn. & Shirai, on a

specimen (now in tlie Kew Herbarium) kindly sent to me by Dr.

Hennings.
The following is a detailed description of the fungus :

—

Uncinula septata, sp. nov. Hypophyllous; mycelium evan-

escent
;
perithecia more or less scattered, large, rounded-lenticular,

160-210 /x in diameter, cells of outer wall of peritbecium distinct,

small, 5-10 /x wide ; appendages crowded, very numerous, 100-170

or more in number, unequal in length (50-100 1^ long) on the same
peritbecium, simple, smooth, 1-8- (usually about 5-) septate, amber-

coloured in the lower half, thin-walled throughout, about 5 // wide,

apex often helicoid; asci 6-12 (immature).

Hah. Japan ; Mt. Myogi,''Prov. Kozuke, on leaves of Qnercus

glandulifera Bl. (associated with Spharotheca Knmnoi P. Henn. &
Shirai) (Kusano, no. 123 (in part), Nov. 4, 1899).

<?..tf.<f. r(^£

Explanation of Figores. — Fig. 1. Peritbecium, with its mass of densely

crowded septate appendages, x 160. 2. Portion of outermost wall of perithecium,

with appendages, x 270. 3. Four appendages, x 400. 4. Two appendages,
showing the helicoid apex, x 400. 5. Cells of the outer wall of the perithecium,

x 400. 6. An immature ascus, x 400.

In habit, and in the large size of the perithecia, TJ. septata

resembles U. circmata Cooke and Peck, from which it is at once

distinguished by the septate appendages ; from U. wecator (Schwein.)

Burr, and U. australiana McAlp.—-the only species of tlie genus at

present known which possess coloured (septate) appendages—the

large perithecia with the crowded appendages at once distinguish

the present species. The absence of spores in the ascus shows that

the specimens examined are immature ; but I have no hesitation in

describing the plant in this condition, as the presence of densely

crowded septate appendages shows it to be quite distinct from all

other species at present known. The appendages when well developed

cover more or less completely the upper half of the perithecium

—

just as is the case in U. circinata. Seen in the mass, the appendages

are of a pale amber tint ; very probably they acquire, towards the

base, on maturity, a deeper shade of brown, like those of U. necator.

2 H 2
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NEW PLANTS FROM CENTRAL ASIA.

The following novelties were collected by Capt. H. H. P. Deasy,
in 1897 and 1898, in Northern Tibet and Chinese Turkestan. A
sketch-map illustrating his route has been published by the Royal
Geographical Society (April 2nd, 1900). The types will be found
in the Department of Botany of the British Museum.

Lactuca (§ Bkachyrhamphus) Deasyi S. Moore. Planta humil-
lima habitu Crepidis cujusdam ad sectionem Glomeratam pertinentis,

caule incrassato glabro, foliis parvis spathulatis obtusissimis integris

manifeste 3-nerviis plus minus araneoso-pilosis, capitulis caulis ex
apice aliquantulo dilatato convexo oriundis ibique dense aggregatis

et subsessilibus, capitulis anguste cylindricis 4-flosculosis, involucri

phyllis exterioribus 2 quam reliqua paullo brevioribus linearibus

deorsum parum dilatatis, phyllis intermediis 2 oblongis una cum
intimis 2 oblongo-ovatis et margine scariosis obtusissimis phyllis

omnibus sursum pilosis ceteroquin glabris, achasniis compressis
oblongis deorsum parum angustatis apice in rostrum brevissimum
abrupte contractis multicostatis.

Hab. Aksu, Chinese Turkestan, alt. 16,500 ? ft., July, 1898.
Caulis 4-0 cm. alt., 0-7 cm. diam., sursum usque ad 1-0 cm.

dilatatum. Folia 2-5-3-5 cm. long., 0*5-0-6 cm. lat., deorsum in

sicco corrugata et 0-2 cm. lat. Capitulorum glomeruli circa 3"0 cm.
diam. Pedunculi modo 0-1-0-15 cm. long. Involucrum 1-2 cm.
long., 0*4 cm. lat.

;
phylla basin versus counata. Achsenia 0-6 cm.

et pappi setae deorsum stramineje sursum grisefe 1*0 cm. long.

A very remarkable species, so extraordinarily like a Crepis of

§ Glomerata—resemblance extending even to the partial union of

the involucral leaves—that its true affinity was not suspected until

the acheues came under examination. There is, I think, no known
species of Lactuca with which this could possibly be confounded.

Polygonum tibeticum Rendle. Herba minor caule simplici

tenui superne hirsutulo, ocreis vix hypocraterimorphis hirsutulis,

limbo brevi vix patente setoso-ciliato ; foliis membranaceis ellipticis

vel subovatis subacutis vel acutis
;

petiolo tenui hirsutulo infra

ocre^e medium inserto ; lamina prsecipue venis marginibusque pilo-

sula ; spica solitaria, sessili, densa, oblouga, bracteis sanguineis late

ovatis subacutis, glabrescentibus, cum margine + ciliolato ; floribus

majusculis sanguineis, periantliii foliis 5, petalinis ; staminibus 7

cum squamulis perigynis alternantibus ; stigmatibus binis pilei-

formibus ; ach^enio ....
Slender plants 30-35 cm. high, the lower internodes barely

2 mm. thick, glabrous. Ocrea membranous, tubular, with scarcely

spreading greenish short limb with a shortly setose margin. Leaves
(including petioles) to 5 cm. long by 2 cm. broad, blade passing
somewhat abruptly into a petiole about one-third its length. Spike
l'5-2 cm. long by 1 cm. broad, bracts with a shortly hairy margin,
otherwise almost glabrous ; flowers crimson, closely resembling
those of Puly(jonnm oiientale L.

;
perianth-leaves ellipsoidal, 5 mm.

long by about 3-5 mm. broad ; filaments subulate, about 3*5 mm.
long, anthers attached in the middle, 1 mm. long ; ovary round,
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compressed, equal in length (barely 1'5 mm.) to the style with its

two subsessile cap-shaped stigmas : fruit not present.

A member of Meisner's section Amblyyonon, and most nearly
allied to Polygomuii orientale L., the flowers being ahnost identical

in the two species ; but ours is a smaller plant with a different

habit, expressed in its unbranched stem, and almost sessile solitary

flower-spike ; the thinner texture and less elongated form of the

leaves also distinguish it.

Hab. Northern Tibet.

Allium consanguineum Kunth, var. roseum Rendle, var. nov.

Indistinguishable from the species except by its rose-coloured

flowers ; those of the species are described as golden-yellow.

Hab. Sarok Tuz Valley, alt. 13,000 ft., July, 1898.

Festuca rubra L. var. robusta Eendle, var. nov. Laxe cfe-

spitans, innovationibus extravaginalibus interdum ascendeutibus,

interdum sub terra repentibus, cum vaginis squamiformibus tec-

tis, demum ascendentibus et caules basi robustos efformantibus

;

uodis, vaginis, foliisque glabris ; foliis flaccidis plicatis vel con-

volutis
;
panicula Hexuosa sublaxa, spiculis 4-5-floris, villosis iis

F. arenarue Osbeck [F. rubra var. arenaria Fr.) similibus.

Plants about 35 cm. high, characterized by their robust growth
at the base of the shoots, and the leaves, which are remarkably
flaccid for the species ; the blades are generally between 7 and 14 cm.
long and about 3 mm. broad when opened out.

The Turkestan plant resembles somewhat specimens collected

by Mr. G. B. Clarke at Karakorum, at 13,500 ft. (No. 30335 in

herb.), but the latter has not the robust growth referred to ; and the

spikelets have more flowers, with slightly narrower fertile glumes.
Hab. Shiran Maidan Hunza Valley, five miles from Kilak Pass,

13,000 ft., October, 1897. Common.

Festuca Deasyi Rendle. Cfespitosa, glabra, glauca, innovati-

onibus intravaginalibus, caulibus cum vaginis membranaceis mar-
cidis basi indutis, florentibus cum internodiis tribus quge s^pius a

vaginis striatis arete mclusa sunt; ligula brevi membranacea trun-

cata, laminis rigidulis anguste linearibus, sa^pius couvolutis, venis

prominentibus, marginibus scabridulis
;

panicula sublaxa, s;Bpius

stricta, axi scabridulo, radiis simplicibus, infimis teruis, superioribus

binis ; spiculis subsessilibus, valde compressis, SiEpe 4-6-tloris,

fioribus dioicis
;
glumis membranaceis et pallide viridibus in parte

superiore lucidis et tenuibus
;

gl. sterili inferiora anguste-lanceolata

acuta, uninervia, quam gl. superior ellipsoideo-oblonga obtusa pauUo
breviore ; hac quoque uninervia, vel basi 3-nervia

;
gl. fertilibus

anguste ovatis, apice snbobtusis vel subacutis, cum nervo mediano
dorso promineute scabridulo, et utrinque nervis binis supra medium
obsoletis

;
palea valde biuervata, nervis viridibus scabridulis; lodi-

culis suboblongis ; autheris linearibus ; stylis in fioribus masculis

subfiliformibus, sparse et breviler pilosis.

Plants about If ft. high, covered for 10-11 cm. at the base with

withered leaf-sheaths ; ligulo f mm. long, generally split, blades

20-25 cm. or less in length by a little over 2 mm. or less in width

when flat
;
panicle 10-12 cm. long, branches subfiliform, scabrid
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ulcus, longest branch at the lowest node 6 cm., at the upper nodes
gradually shorter, bearing three, two, or a single spikelet. Spikelets

ultimately obovate, 10-12 mm. long, pale green or sometimes tinged

with purple, the glumes becoming colourless and transparent in their

upper portion. Lowest barren glume 5*5 mm. long, very acute and
much narrower than the upper, which is 7 mm. long by 1-75 mm. broad.

Fertile glumes 9-7 mm. long by 2*5-2 mm. broad, pale 7-6 mm. by
1*3-1 mm. Lodicules broadly oblong, becoming somewhat obliquely

narrowed at the top, 1*3 mm. long, anthers 5-4 mm. long.

Near F. sihirica Hackel, but distinguished by its very acute

lower barren glume, longer lower fertile glumes and pales, and
other points of detail.

Hab. Plateau near Polu, 10,000 ft., June, 1898. Native name
" Kileb."

CAKOLI LINNiEI REGNUM VEGETABILE.

LiNN^us's Systeijia XctturcB, ed. i—-a folio work 21 in. x 16Jin.
—is so rare and difficult of access that it is thought a transcript of it,

so far as the botanical classification is concerned, may be of interest.

The pages in the original devoted to the vegetable kingdom are four

in number : the first contains the " Clavis Systematis Sexualis "
;

the fourth " Observationes in Regnum Vegetabile "
; the second

and third, which face each other, give in tabular form the classifi-

cation. This is reproduced textually ; the abbreviations (some of

them the result of want of space), orthography, punctuation, etc.

are those of the original ; and the typographical and other arrange-

ments are as nearly as possible adhered to.

The preface is dated from Leyden, July 23, 1735.]

AucTOEES Systematici alleqati.
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MONANDRIA.
Stamen Uniciim.

MONOGYNIA.
Hippuris. Limnopeuce. V.
Canna. Cannacorus. T.

DIGYNIA.

Corispermum I.

Stellaria D.

DIANDRIA.
Stamina Duo.

MONOGYNIA.
a. Flos regulaeis.

Olea.

Ligustrum.
Jasminum.
Syringa. Lilac T.

Veronica.

Saliunca. Bx.
Beccabunga. Rv.
VeroniceUa. Hs.
Veronicastrum. Hs.

Circ^a.

/3, Fl. Irr. Angiosp.

Utricularia. Lentibularia R.

Pinguicvila.

Morina T. *

Lathrffia ''. Clandestina T.

Ecbolium Rv. Adhntoda T.

Bignonia T. Gelsemin. Rv.

y. Fl. irr. gymnosp.

Rosmarinus.
Lycopus. T.

Salvia T.

Horminum T.

Sclarea T.

TRIANDRIA.
Stamina Tria.

MONOGYNIA.
a. Calice vix ullo.

Valeriana T.

Phu Rp.
Valerianella T.

Boerliaavia V.

(i. Calice perianthio.

Tamarindus '.

Bannisteria *. f Soneri-ila.

Cneorum. Chanmlea T.

y. CaLIOE SpATHA.

Crocus.

Gladiolus.

Autholyza +.

Iris T.

Xiphium, T.

Sisyrinchium T.

Hermodactyliis T.

Rumpfia. f

Commelina PI.

S. Calice gluma.

Cyperus.

Scirpus.

Eriophorum. Linagrostis T.

DIGYNIA.

a. Glumosi Spicati.

Hordeum.
Triticum.

Secale.

Phalaris.

Alopecurus.

Phleum f. Gr. tijphoides.

Lolium f

.

Nardus +. Gr. Sparteum,.

[3. Glumosi paniculati.

Panicum.
Milium.
Briza f

.

Agrostis f.

Bromus f

.

Festuca f.

Avena.

y. Perianthio instr.

Polysporon t-

Morocarpus Rp.

TRIGYNIA.

Montia M. Cameraria D.
Till^ea M. -.

TETRANDRIA.
Stamina Quatuor.

MONOGYNIA.

a. Calice Communi.

Protea. Lepidocarpod. B.

Conocarpodendron B.

HypophijUocarpud. B.
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Dipsacus.

Scabiosa.

Siiccisa Kn.
Knautia. Lychni-scabios. B.

/3. Stellate Rj.

Gallium.

Aparine.

Asperula.

Piiibeola.

Houstonia f. G-.

Sberardia D. DiUenia Hs.

Spermacoce D. *

Cruciauella.

Kubia.

y. Varii.

Plantago.

Coronopus T.

Psyllium T.

Sarcocolla f.

Catisbea f G.
Centunculus D. *.

Lippia ".

Camara PI. Morobatind. V.
Vitex.

Poterium. Sanyuisorba Rp.

Epimedium.
Avicennia f . Oepata H M.
Titbonaf. Phytolac. sp. T.

Cornus.
Mesomora Rudb.
Ossea Rv. Viry. sany. D.

Evonymus.
Ptelea. Frut. Virg. trlf.

!).''

Ixoraf Schetti H M.

B. Incompleti.

Alcbemilla.

Elasagnus.

Mimosa.
§. VI. 1. Conv. Unifoliiim D.

DIGYNIA.
Hypecoon.
Bocconia PI. ''.

Cuscuta.

Basella H M. B.

TETRAGYNIA.

Ilex. Aquifolium T.

Cassina f.

Potamogeton.
§. V. 5. Lin. Radiola D.

PENTANDRIA.
Stamina Qwinque.

MONOGYNIA.
a. Fl. Imperfecti.

Heruiaria.

Paronycbia *.

Blitum.

Vitis.

Persicaria VI. 2.

Glaux.
Rbamuus T. CervispinaX.X.11. 4:.

Franyula T.

Alatermis T.

Paliurus T.

13. Petal. 1. Semina 4.

Ancbusa. Bnylossum T.

Cynoglossum.
Lappula Rp.

Litbospermum
Pseudo-Anchusa H.

Myosotis D. Scorpiurus Ku.
Heliotropium.

Pulmouaria.
Sympbytum T. Consolida Rv.

Lycopsis. Echioides D.
Asperugo.
Borrago.

Cerintbe.

y. Petal. 1. Semin. 2.

Phyllis. Bupleuroides B.

^. Petal. 1. Semin. 1.

Mirabilis Rv. Jalapa T.

Plumbago T. DentiUaria R.

£. Petal. 1. caps. 1-locular.

Hydrophyllum.
Swertia f. QentianoR sp. aliis.

Hottonia B. Myriophyllnm Rp.
Samolus.
Menyanthes.

Nymphoides T.

Lysimacbia.
Nummularia B.

Anagallis.

Cyclamen.
Soldanella.

Ruellia PI.

Primula. Prim, veris T.

Auricula ursi T.
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Androsace.

Armeria. Lychnidea D.

^. Pet. 1. CAPS. 2-locul.

Verbascum T.

Blattaria T.

Hyoscyamus.
Apolliuaris. Priapeja Kn.
Nicotiana.

Datura. Stramonium T.

Myrsiue f.

». Pet. 1. Caps. 3-locul.

Convolvulus.

Convolvuloides Hs.
Ipomoea. Quamoclit T.

Campanula.
Pliyteuma. Rapunculus T.

Polemonium.
Trachelium.

Polypremum. f

B. Petal. 1. Caps. 4-locul.

Diervilla A.

». Petal. 1. Caps. 5-locul.

Diosma. t an Anisi stellati sp

Azalea, f. Chamarhododend. T.

X. Petal. 1. Baccifer^.

Atropaea. Belladonna T.

Mandragora.
Solanum,

Melongena T.

Lycopersicum T.

Capsicum.
Pliysalis. Alkekenyl T.

Strychnos t. Vomica. *.

Geuipa. *.

Tinus.

Phillyrea.

Patagonica D. *.

Sideroxylon '•'.

Coffea. Coffe Hs.
Fuchsia *.

Tournefortia. Pittonia PL *.

Lycium. Jasminoides A.

Caprifolium T.

Peridymcnum T.

ChamcEcerasus T.

Xylostewii, T.

X. Petala 5 ;equalia.

Cuminum. (Juminoides T.

Telepliium T.

Brunia f . Levisanus Pet.

Gronovia. Houst. apud. Mr.

(A. Pet. 5 in^qualia.

Viola.

Impatiens Rv. D.
Bahamina Rv. T.

DIGYNIA.

a. VaRI^.
Clienopodium.

Beta.

Ulmus.
Salsola. C. Kali T.

Panax ''. Araliastrum V.
Gentiana T.

Centaurium minus T.

Heuchera f . Cortusa Hr.

§. XII. 2. Agrimonoides T.

§. XX. 2. i?t6<'s.

§. V. 3. Staph. Zanthoxyl.Gih.

(3. Fr. Bifollicularis.

Plumeria T.

Vinca Rp. Pervinca T.

Nerium.
Tabernemontana PI. *

Cameraria PI.
"

Apocynum.

y. Umbella Simplex.

Eryngium.
Hydrocotyle.

Sauicula.

Astrantia.

J. Umb. Composita, involucro
NULLO.

Carum Rv. Carvi T,

Foeniculum T.

Anethum. T.

Apium.
Anisum Rv.

iEgopodium Ku. Podayrar. Rv.
Pimpinella.

Pastinaca.

Heracleum. Sphondylium T.
Smyrnium.
Imperatoria Rv.

c. Umbella Composita 1, invo-

lucro partioulari.

Cicuta f. Cicutaria Kv.
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Phellaudrium.
Oenauthe.
Ethusa. Cynapium Rv.
ChaBrophyllum.

Myrrhis Rv.
Myrrbis. Odorata Rv.
Scandix.

Cerefolmm Rv.
Tliapsia.

Coriaudrum.
Bupleurum T.

Perfoliata Rv.

^. Umbella Composita inv. pakt.

ET UnH^RS.

Laserpitium.

Angelica.

Sium.
Sisarum. T.

Couium. Cicuta Rv.
Thysselinum.
Daucus.

Staphylinus Rv.
Caucalis.

Peucedanum.
Athamanta. Meum T.

Levisticum Rv.
Cicutaria T.

Ammi.
Critlimum.

Cacbrys.
TEIGYNIA.

Tamarix. Tamariscus T.

Viburnum.
Sambucus T.

Ebulus Pn.
Opulus T.

Cotinus. [T.

Stapbylfea V: I. Staphylodendr.

§. V. 2. Chenopodium.

TETEAGYNIA.

Parnassia.

PENTAGYNIA.
Linum IV. 4.

Drosera. Ros Solis T.

Aralia T. V.
Statice T.

Limoniiun T.

Crassula D.
Cotyledon.

POLYGYNIA.

Myosurus Kn. D.

HEXANDRIA.
Stamina Sex.

MONOGYNIA.
a. Fl. Incompl. VI-Petal.

Lirium.
Martarjon Rp.

Petilium. Corona Imper. T.
Fritillaria.

Tulipa.

Erytbronium. Dens cants T.

Gloriosa. Methonica A.

Ornithogalum.
Scilla.

Asparagus.

Leontice. Leontopetalum T.

(3. Fl. Incompl. 1-Petal.

Convallaria IV. 1. Lil. Conv. T.
Polyyonatum T.

Hyacinthus.
Muscari T.

Polyantbes. Tuberosa Hs.
Susiana. Lil. Susiamun.

Aspbodelus.

Hemerocallis. Liiio-asphod. T.

Liiiastrum T.

Aloe T.

Yucca D.

y. Fl. Completus.

Ananas T.

Bromelia PI.

Tillandsia. Caragiiata PI.

Tradescantia Rp. Ephemer. T.

Burmaunia. f.

Litbocardium. -•' Sehestena D.
Berberis.

J. Fl. Spataceus.

Pancratium D.
Narcissus.

Amaryllis. Lilio-Narciss. T.

Leucojum. Narcisso-Leuc. T.

Galanthus f

.

Prasum. Scordoprasum M.
Porrum.
Cepa.
Allium.

Pontederia f. G. Pet. Gaz. 1.12.
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6. Fl. Involuceatus.

Hfemantlius.

^. Fl. Glumosus.
Juncus.

u. Fl. Apetalus.

Peplis. Portula D.

DIGYNIA.

Atraphaxis '^'. Atripl. or. acid. D.

Oryza *.

§. V. 1. Persicaria.

§. VI. 3. Rumex Acetosct.

TEIGYNIA.

Scbeucbzeria f. Juncoidi af. S.

Triglocliin. Rv. Juncago T.

Rumex. Lapathum T.

Acetosa T. VI. 2. K VI.

Anthericum. Phalanyium T.

Colcbicum.
Medeola t Gr- Ipecacuanha ?

Menispermum.
§. VII. 4. Paris.

HEXAGYNIA.

§. VI. 100. Alis.Damason.T.

POLYGYNIA.

Alisma. VI. 6. Plantaginoid. Ku.

HEPTANDRIA.
Stamina Septem.

MONOGYNIA.

Trientalis Rp.
Castanea. Hippocastanum.

OCTANDRIA.
Stamina Octo.

MONOGYNIA.

Rivina PI. *.

Daphne. Thjmelcea T.

Erica.

Vaccinium. Vitis idaa T.

Oxycoccus T.

Ruta.
Monotropa. Hypopitijs D.

Oenothera. Onagra T.

Epilobium D. Chammierion T.

Crateva. * Tapia PI.

Trophseum. Cardamindum T.

Pavia B.

Melianthus.

Acer.

Chffortia. t. G.
Cffisalpina PI. '•'

DIGYNIA.

Cbrysosplemum T.

Galeuia.
TEIGYNIA.

Bistorta.

Polygonum.
Helxine. Fagopyrum T.

Seriana PI.

Urura PI.

Cardiospermum. Corindum T.

TETEAGYNIA.

Paris VI. 3.

Adoxa. Moschatellina T.

Sagina. Alsinella D.

Potamopitbys B.

§. X. 5. Sediim.

ENNEANDRIA.
Stamina Noveni.

MONOGYNIA.
Campbora f.

Ciunamomum. Lauri species.

TEIGYNIA.

Rheum. Rhabarbarum T.

HEXAGYNIA.
Butomus.

DECANDRIA.
Stamina Decern.

MONOGYNIA.
a. ANTHEEiE BiCORNES.

Arbutus.
Uva Ursi T.

Andromeda. Ledum Rj.

Ledum M.
Chamcedaphne Bx.
Polifolia Bx.

Pyrola.

ft.
Stamina Irkegularia.

Dictamnus. Fraxinelia T.

Cassia T.

Senna T.

Poinciana T.

Cercis. Siliquastrum T.

Hfematoxylon f. Camperia SI.

Acinodendron. Plk. f Malab.oE.
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y. Stamina Regularia.

Malpighia PL
Averrboa. f Bilimbi H M.
Zygopliyllum. Fahago T.

Fagonia T.

Tribulus T.

Portulaca.

Clethra f . G. AInifolia Plk.

Anacardium. Acaiv T.

^. Calix nullus.

Ledum Pip.

DIGYNIA.
Mitella T.

Sasifragia T.

Geum T.

Dianthus. Caryophyllus T.

Armeria H.
Saponaria f.

Scleranthus. Knawel D.

TBIGYNIA.

Garidellia T.

Drypis M.
Silene. X : 5. Muscipida Rp.
Cucubalus.K : 10. X: 5.

Behen.

Alsiue.

Arenaria Rp. Spergula D.
Lychnoides V.

PENTAGYNIA.
Lychnis.
Agrostema. Nigellastrum.

Cerastium D. Myusotis T.

Spergula f

.

Benzoa f. G. Benzoe : an ?

Sedum T. VIIL 4. Y. d.

Anacampseros T.

§. X. 3. Silen: Viscaria Rp.

§. X. 3. Ciicub. Lychnis.

DECAGYNIA.

Phytolacca T.

DODECANDRIA.
Stamina Duodecim,

MONOGYNIA.
Asarum.
Lythrum. Salicaria T.

DIGYNIA.

Agrimonia V. 2.

Ayrimonoides T. V. 2.

TKIGYNIA.

§. XXX: 1. Euph. TithymahisT.

Euph. Elutheria Pet. * G.

DODECAGYNIA.

Sempervivum Rp.

ICOSANDRIA.
Stamina Calici adnata.

MONOGYNIA.
a. Fructu Drupa.

Zizyphus T.

Eugenia M.*
Amygdalus.

Persica T.

Prunus.
Armeniaca T.

Cerasus.

Padus.
Guajacum PI. ''

(i. Fr. Bacca vel Pomo.

Myrtus.
Punica.

Styrax.

Citrus. S. 100.

Aurantium T.

Limon.

y. Fr. Capsula.

Philadelphus. Syringa T.

DIGYNIA.

Ribes. Grossnlaria T. V. 2.

Cratffigus T.

Oxyacantha Rp.

TEIGYNIA.
Sorbus.

Aucuparia Rp.
Cotoneaster.

PENTAGYNIA.
Mespilus.

Pyrus.
Malus.

Cydonia.

Spirasa.
POLYGYNIA.

Muntingia PI. *

Rosa.

Rubus.
Chamamuius Rj.
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Fragaria.

L'amaroides Pn.

Potentilla. PentaphyUoides T.

Quinqnefiilium T.

Tormentilla.' XVI. 8.

Dryadaea f.

Comariim f.

Geum. CaryophyUata T.

POLYANDRIA.
St. midta recept. adnata.

MONOGYNIA.

a. Calice Caduco.

Act^ea. C'hristophoriana T.

Podophyllum. Anapodophyl. T.

Corchorus.

Sanguinaria D. *

Chelidonium T.

Glauciiun T.

Papaver T.

Argemone T.

Sarracena T. Coilophyllum Ms.

Tilia.

/?. Calice Persistente.

Pegauum. Hannala.

Nymphaea.
LeuconymphcBa B.

Michelia. t Samstravadi H M.
Anacampseros. Telephiastr. D.

Cistus.

Helianthemum T.

Caryopliyllus. Car. arom. T.

Thea * t-

Mesua \. Belutta H M.
Capparis.

Pliuia. PL -

y. Calice Tabescente.

Euphorbium L. 3.

Cereus.

Opuutia T. Txma D.

Cactus. Melocactus T.

§. N. 3. Delphinium.

DIGYNIA.

Paeonia.

Anona. Guanabanus PI.

TRIGYNIA.

Pereskia PI. *

Reseda T.

LtUeula T.

Hypericum N. 5.

Androsamnm T.

Aconitum T. N. 5.

Delphinium N. 1.

Staphisat/ria Rp.

TETRAGYNIA.

Tetragonia. Tetragonocarpos.

PENTAGYNIA.

Aquilegia.

Nigella.

Aizoum ''. Ficoidea N.

Mesembryanthemum D.

§. N. 3. Hyper. Ascyrum.

§. N. 3. Aconitum.

HEXAGYNIA.

Stratiotes. Aloides B.

POLYGYNIA.

Dillenia f . Syalita H M.
Magnolia PI. Tiilipifera.

Clematitis.

Atragena. Viticella D.

Pulsatilla.

Anemone.
Anemone-rannncidiis D.
Nemorosa Rp.

Caltha Rp. Populayo T.

Helleborus. [B.

Trollius Rv. Helleboro-Ean.

Helleboroides B. Aconit. Rv.

Ranunculus.
Ficaria D.
Ranunculnides V.
Ramoiculo-aspJiodel. H S.

Adonis D.

Hepatica D.
Filipendula T.

Ulmaria T.

DIDYNAMIA.
Stam. 4. quor. 2 lonyiora.

Gymnospermia. i.e. Seminibus
Pericarpio nudis.

a. Petali Lab. Sup. nullo.

Bulga. Buyxda T.

Polium.
Teucrium.
Trissago. Chamiepitys T.
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/3. Petali Lab. Sup. erecto.

Origanum T.

Majorana T.

Thymus T.

Satureja T.

Serpilhon T.

Thymhra T.

Laveudula.
Stoechas.

Hyssopus.
Clinopodium.
Marrubium.
Betonica.

Glechoma. Calamintha T.

Chamaclema B.

Ruyschia. Fiuischiana B.

Ocymum.

y. Petali Lab. sup. concavo.

Mentha.
Menthastrum Rp.
Pulegium Riv.

Moldavica.
Voikamera Hs.

Stachys.

Galeopsis.

Ladanum D. Tetrakit. D.
Lamium.
Molucca.

Cardiaca.

Galeohdolon D.
Leonurus.

^. Petali Lab. Sup. galeato.

Dracocephalon.
Scutellaria Rv. Cassida T.

Brunella.

Phlomis.

Angiospermia, i.e. Seminibus
tectis Pericarpio.

Antirrhinum T.

Linaria T.

Elatine Rp.
Asarine T. Cymhalar. Rv.

Scrophularia.

Digitalis.

Grat tola Rv.
Volkameria f . Digitalis sp, T.

Chelone A.

Orobanche.
Sc^uammaria Rv. Anhlatum T.

Acanthus.
Melampyrum.
Fistularia. Crista galli Rv.

Pedicularis.

Euphrasia.
Odontites D.

Verbena
S/ierardia V.

Selago. Camphorata.

Boutia *.

Dodartia ''.

Phelypfea T ^^'.

Crescentia *. Cujete PI.

Celsia f.

Limosella. PlantagineUa D.

Rhinanthus. Elephas T.

Martynia. Houst. apud Mr.

iEginetia f. Tseemciimulu'H.M.

TETRADYNAM.
Stam. 6, quor. 4 longiora.

FKUCTU SILICULOSO.

a. Pericarpio uniloculari.

Isatis.

Crambe.
Cakile.

Myagrum.
Bunias. Rapistrum T.

p. Peric. biloc. dissep. opposito.

Thlaspi T.

Bursa pastoris T.

Iberis D.
Biscutella. Thluspidium T.

Nasturtium.
Iberis Rp.

Coronopus H. Rp.
Lepidium.

Armoracia Rp.
Cochlearia.

Subularia Rj. Jimcifolia Rj.

y. Peric. biloc dissep. parall.

Alyssum.
Draba D.

Lunaria T. Bidhonac. Rp.

FEUCTU SILIQUOSO.

Erysimum.
Irio. Eruca T.

Sinapis.
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Rapa.
Napus,

Brassica.

Turritis.

Hesperis.

AUiaria Rp.
Conringia Hs.
Dentaria.

Sophia. Accipitrina Rv.
Sisymbrium.

Radicula D.
Gardamiue.
Raphanus.

Raphanistrum T.

Cleome. Sinapistrum T.

Chen. Leucojum T.

MONADELPH.
St. Filam. coal, in 1 corp.

PENTANDKIA.
Hermannia.
Melochia D. =''

Xeraea. Amaranthoides T.

DECANDEIA.
Azedarach.

Geranium X: 1.

Gruinalis.

POLYANDEIA.
Malva.

Alcea T.

Abutilon T.

Malope f.

Lavatera. A.

Gossypium. Xylon T.

Alcea. Malva rosea.

Althaea t.

Urena *.

Trionum. Bammia Rv.

Ibiscus. Ketmia T.

Camellia *. Tsubaki. Kp.
Sida. Alth(Bades. Mg.
Fevillsea. Buja PI.

DIADELPHIA.
St. FUamentis coalita in 2 corpora.

HEXANDRIA.
Fumaria T.

Capnuides T.

Split Rv.
Capnorchis B.

Cysticapnos B.

DECANDRIA.
i. e. Stamina coalita filamentis 9

in unum corpus, & 1 libero.

a. Fructu Siliculoso.

Polygala.

Cicer.

Lens.
Onobrychis.

Sertula. Melilotus T.

Dorycnium] „ •
i

Tnfolium j'
^^^^"^-

Coreba. Lagopus Rv.
Anthyllis Rv. Vulneraria T.

(i. Fr. INCURVO IRREGULAR!.

Medica T. Falcata Rv.
Medicago T. Cochleata Rv.

Hippocrepis. Ferrum Eqv. T.

Scorpiurus. Scorpioides T.

Ornithopodium.
Telis. Fceniim GrcBcum T.

Hedysarum.
Meibomia Hs.

y. Fr. leguminoso ordin

Lotus.

Ononis.

Ternatea. Clitoris.

Corallodendron.

Colutea.

Ulex. Genista- Spartium T.

Spartium.
Genista.

Anagyris.

Cytisus.

Laburnum.
Orobus.

Vicia.

Arachis. Cracca Rv.
Lathyrus.

Clymenum.
Nissolia.

Lupinus.
Faba.
Pisum.
Phaseolus.

^. Fr. Biloculari.

Biserrula. Pelecinus T.

Tragacantha.
Glycia. Astragalus T.
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POLYADELPH.
Fit. coal, in plures part.

POLYAN.

Lasianthus f. G- -^^Icea sp. aliis.

§, XX. 1. Citrus.

SYNGENESIA.
St. Anthera coalita.

MONOGAMIA.

a. Flore Simplici.

Dortmanna Rd.

Rapuntium T. Cardin. Rv.

Laurentia M.
Jasione t. Puipunculus scab. cap.

/3. Semiflosculosi T.

Lampsana.
Cichorium.
Catanance.

Zacintha.

Taraxacum. Dens Leonis T.

Pilosella.

Hieracium.

Sonchus.
Choudrilla.

Picris t.

Lactuca.
Scorzonera.

Tragopogon.

y. FlOSCULOSI T.

Cbrysocome. Linusyris Mg.

Eupatorium.
Spbaerocephalus. Echinopus T.

Santolina.

Yebesina. Bidens T. Pu.

Forbicina Pn.

Carlina.

Xeranthemum T. Stcebe Rv.

Serratula D.

Carthamus.
Carduus.

Cinara.

Arctium. Lappa T.

Cnicus.

Petasites.

Klenia j. An Tithymaloides B.

POLTGAMIA SUPERFLUA.

a. Radio petal, destituto.

Artemisia.

Absinthium.

Abrotanum.
Filago.

Anantbocyclus V.

Tanacetum T.

Baccbavis D.
Senecio.

(3. Radl\ti T. calice sEsn-

GLOBOSO.

Acbillea. Millefolium T.

Ptarmica T.

Anthemis. Chamamelum T.

Bupbtbabnum.
Matricaria.

Bellis.

Leucantbemum.
Cbrysantbemum.
Cotula.

y. Radiati T. calice ventricoso.

Calendula. CaHha T.

Dimorphotbeca V.

Tussilago.

Dorouicum.
Arnica Rp.
Solidago. Doria D.

Virga aurea T.

•Jacobaea.

Aster.

Amellus f.

Helenium. Enida Camp. Mg.
Erigerum. Comjzoides D.

Otbonna. Tagetes T.

POLTGAMIA FEUSTRANEA.

a. Radiati T.

Heliantbus. Corona Solis T.

Rudbeckia. Obeliscutheca V.

(3. Flosculosi T.

Jacea.

Cyanus.
Centaurium. Cent. maj. T.

Crupina D.

POLYGAMIA NECESSAEIA.

Partbenium. Partheniastrum D.

Milleria. Houst. apud Mr.

GYNANDRIA.
Stamina Pistillo adnata.

DIANDRIA.
Orcbis.

Satyrinm Rv.

Paimata Rv.
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Satyrium.
Orchioides. Trew.

Neottia. Corallorhiza Rp.

Serapias. HeUeborine T.

Herminium. Monorchis M.
Cypripedium. CalceoJus Mar.

Epidendron f . G. Orchidiaff. Hr.

Ophris.

/ Nidus Avis T.

TEIANDEIA.

Bermudiana.

TETEANDEIA.

Nepenthes f

.

PENTANDEIA.

Asclepias. Vincetoxic. Rp.
Beidalsar Kn.

Periploca.

Stisseria. Crassa Rv.
Passiflora. Granadilla T.

j\hirucuja. T.

Clutia B.
HEXANDRIA.

Aristolochia.

DECANDEIA.

Helicteres. Plk. Isora PL

POLYANDEIA.

Grewia f . / Guidonia B.

Arum T.

Dracnnculus T.

Colocasia Rj.

Arisarum T.

Calla. Anf/uina Trew.
Arioides B.

Acorus VI: 1.

Ruppia '-. Bucca ferrea M.

MONCECIA.
PlantcB Andror/yna;.

MONANDEIA.
Zannichella M*. Aponoget. Fn.
Najas '-. Fhivialis V.

Cynomorion M. *

TEIANDEIA.

Thalysia. Mays T.

Spbferium *. Lacryma Jobi T.
iEgilops. S. *

Isclioemum *. Dactyloides.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38

Carex. Cyperoides T.

Scirpoides Mg. Carex Rp.

Diasperus. Niriui Mr.

IV AND.
Alnus.

Betula.

Buxas.
§. V. 4. Urtica.

VAND.
Amarautlius.

Jatropha *. Manihot T.

Audrachne. Telepkioides.

Oxydectes. Ricinoides T.

POLYAND.
Stamina plus quam 7.

Ceratopbyllum. Dichotoph. D.
Myriophyllum Pn.

Pcntapterophyllum D.
Corylus.

Ostrya M.
Carpinus T. M.

Fagus.
Castanea *.

Quercus.
Ilex T.

Si<6e;- T.

Sagittaria Rp. D.
Sparganium.
Typha.

MONAD.
Pinus.

Abies.

Larix. *

Thuya. *

Cedrus. *

Xanthium.
POL.

Ricinus.
SYNGENESIA.

Bryonia.

Momordica.
Sicyos. Sicyoides T.

Tamnus.
Lufi'a Arab.
Anguria.

Colocynthis.

Cucumis.
Melo.

Pepo.
Cucurbita.

Anguina M.

[Nov. 1900.] 2 I
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DKECIA.
PL Mares S FemincB.

II AND.
Salix.

III AND.

PbcBnix *. Palma.

Osyris. Casia T.

IV AND.
Moras.
Hippopliae *. PJiamnoides T.

Myrica. Gale A.

Urtica. V. 4.

§. V ; 1. Rham. Cervi Spina D.

VAND.
Lentiscus.

Toxicodendron.

Humulus. Lupuhis T.

Cannabis. }i. 10.

Spiuacia.
VI AND.

Smilax.

§. VI: 3. Ptum. Acetosa.

VIII AND.
Populus.

Laurus.
IX AND.

Mercurialis.

Hydi'ocliaris. Morsiis raiice D.

X AND.

Sassafras f.

Nyssa f . G. Tupelo Catb.

§. X: 3. Cucub. Lychnis.

§. K. 5. Can7i. Cannabina T.

POL.
Papaya T. *

Aruucus. Barba CaproE T.

Kiggelaria t. Arb. Ilicis folio B.

MONAD.

Juniperus T.

Sabina Ep.
Taxus *.

SYNG.
Ruscus *.

POLYGAMIA.
Species Hybrids.

MONCECIA.

Veratrum. VI: 3

ValantiaA. *. IV: 1

Holcusf. 1X1:2

SorgbumM. 111:2
Scboenanthum M. Ill: 2

Habmus * Mg. X: 2

Atriplex. V : 2

Parietaria. IV: 1

§.IV: 1. Poterium^: 2

DKECIA.

Fraxinus T. Pn. II. 1

Ornns Pn. II. 1

Ebcbrysum. T: M.
§. X. 6. Sedum. Rhodia.

TEICECIA.

Empetrum. Ill: 1

CEYPTOGAMIA.
Flores absconditi.

AEBOKES.

Ficus. Ill: 1

Caprificns Pn.
Erinosyce Pn.

FILICES.
Equisetum.
Opbioglossum T.

Lunaria Rp.

Pteris. Thilypteris D.
Polypodium.
Lonchitis.

Hemionitis T.

Linrjua Cervina T.

Adiantum.
Tricbomanes.
Acrosticum |,

Muraria.

MUSCI.

Lycopodium D.
Selayinoides Rj

.

Selago D.
Lycopodioides Rj.

FoutinaHs D.
Spbagnum D.

Mnium D. Muscoides V.

Hypnum D.
Bryum D.
Polytricbum D.

Jungermaunia. Hepatica M.
Lichenastrum D.

Marcbantia. Lichen D.
Marsilea. Lnnularia M.
Licben. Lichenoides D.
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ALGM. Lycoperdastnnn M.
Faciis. Geaster M.
Ulva Ej. Corpobolm M.
Hydrophace Bx. Byssus Kj.
Lemna. Lentkuhi M. Nostoc V.

Lenticularia M. LITHOPHYTA.
Lbara Kj. Hippuns D. Spongia.
Conferva Rj. Badiar,a Bx.

FUNGI. Isis. Keratophyton B.
Agaricus D. Tubipora. Tnbularia T.

Amanita D. Cellepora f

.

Boletus D. Millepora.

Hydna. Erhiacens D. Madrepora.
Merulius B. Morchella D. Retipora.

Elvela. Finujoides D. Corallinm.
Peziza D. Cyathoides M. Acetabulum.
Coniplea. Lycoperdon T. Eschara.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXIV.—Two Editions of Sitgreave's Report.

At least two editions were published of Captain L. Sitgreave's
" Report of an Expedition down the Zuni and Colorado Rivers."

Both editions were published in Washington by the Government,
and both were authorized by the Senate.

The first was published in 1853 as Executive Document No. 53
of the Second Session of the Thirty-second Congress. Of this

edition 2000 copies were printed in compliance with a resolution of

the Senate, dated March '6, 1853. The publisher, according to the

title-page, was "Robert Armstrong, public printer." The narrative

of the expedition consists of the first 21 pages. The botanical

report, by John Torrey, extends from page 155 to 178; the botanical

illustrations, 21 in all, are lithographed by Ackerman, of New York.

Two of the plates refer to plants not enumerated in the main text

of the report, namely, pi. 2, Vernonia arkansana , and pi. 12, Eiioyomivi

uwhellatidii, both Texas plants, prepared for another Government
report which was never published. The plant shown in Plate 21,

Aplopappns Nuttallii, although referred to in the text, is not given

in the list of plates.

The second edition was published in 1854 as an unnumbered
Executive Document of the First Session of the Thirty-third

Congress. Of this edition 3000 copies were printed under order

of May 17, 1854. The publisher was "Beverly Tucker, Senate

printer." The text is the same as in the first edition, but has all

been reset in slightly different type. The general report extends

over 22 pages. The botanical report, however, covers exactly the

same pages as in the other edition, and the text on each page is

2 I 2
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precisely the same, except for the occasional ruuning of a word

or syllable forward or backward ou corresponding lines—as, for

example, the word "flowers" on page 155, which in the 1853

edition occurs ou the fifth line from the bottom, in the 1854

edition on the fourth line from the bottom ; and an occasional

typographical error, such as pavifolius on page 158 of the 1854

edition, second line from the bottom, which in the 1853 edition

reads correctly, parvifoliiis. The botanical plates are the same as

in the 1853 edition, are also lithographed by Ackerman, and appear

not to have been redrawn.

Apparently the edition of 1853 was used as copy in setting type

for the edition of 1854, and was not submitted to the author for

revision. The two therefore differ far less in their make-up than

do most editions of these early botanical Government reports.

Indeed, for purposes of reference the second is as good as the first,

except that its title-page date is misleadmg.
F. V, COVILLE.

J. N. Rose.

SHORT NOTES.

Elymus akenaeius in Sussex.—I have been asked by the Eev.

E. N. Bloomfield, of Guestling, Sussex, to place on record the

occurrence of the above-named grass in East Sussex. It was
found tliis summer by Mr. L. B. Hall, who, noticing some of the

spikes to be ergotized, picked one or two and sent a specimen to

Mr. Bloomfield, not knowing the rarity of the plant in the South.

He gathered it at Camber, near Rye. In a letter to Mr. Bloomfield

he remarks :
" There were, as far as I recollect, three or four very

fine clumps, about two to four feet in diameter, or larger. There
were no rubbish heaps, or any other indication of its being intro-

duced. I saw about four spikes in flower, some of them very large."

This brings it near the Kent coast, for which it is on record ; but the

authors of the Flora of Kent consider it requires confirmation, and
in this I agree. E. arenarius is now on record for Essex !, Sussex I,

*Hants, Dorset,! N. Somerset.]: The Devon record has not been
confirmed, though the plant has been specially sought, in the habitat

given, by the Rev. Moyle Rogers. On the west coast it occurs in

Merioneth, F. C. Roper, 1892; Carnarvon, "Gibson MS." (Top.

Bot.). There is a specimen labelled " Y Mawn," in Hugh Davies's

collection, now in the British Museum ; but it is not entered for

either county in Mr. J. E. Griffiths's Flora of Am/lesen and Carnarvon-

shire. On the French coast it occurs in Normandy (La Manche), but

is absent from the Flore de VOuest of Messrs. Lloyd and Foucaud
(1886). In Belgium, Crepin records it as " assez rare."

—

Arthur
Bennett.

* Journ. Bot. 1886, p. 284 ; by error as " S. Wilts."

t Sp. c. p. 312, 1888.

\ Record Club Report for 1883, p. 26 (1884).
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Impatiens glandulifera Royle, (pp. 50, 87, 278).—I believe that

this plant is frequently grown in cottage and suburban gardens, and

remember cultivating it myself at Leicester forty-five years ago.

Also I have had it here (Balham) for several seasons recently, un-

attractive though it is. In August, 1898, there were a number of

plants in the garden of a cottage on Weydown Common (Surrey),

near Haslemere, and others evidently self-sown had sprung up on

the roadside bank outside of the garden. In the same month of

1899 I was frequently at the spot, but saw no trace of any plants.

In so sheltered a spot as Weydown Common the species might

easily establish itself.

—

William Whitwell.

Winter Buds in Zannichellia.—In August of this year, when
collecting Zannichellia poii/carpa Nolte, which grows in great abun-

dance in the drains of brackish water near Belfast Harbour on the

Co. Down side, I found some tuber-like bodies among the tangled

masses of weed giving rise to young plants. They are irregular in

size and shape, about the size of a lentil-seed, and are probably

gemmae or winter buds. Mr. A. Bennett has kindly looked up the

literature of the subject and has also written to enquire of Dr.

Ascherson, and cannot find that they have been noticed before.

The young plants produced v^rere from an inch to two inches long.

—C. H. Waddell.

Arum italicum in Dorset.—I have delayed noticing Mr. Linton's

doubts as to the claim of Arum italiciun (referred to in your notice

(p. 361) of his Bournemouth Flora) to be a Dorset plant, until the

October number of the Journal had appeared. I felt sure my
letters would have been acknowledged which plainly substantiated

the localities claimed for it in my Flora of Dorset, questioned by

Mr. Linton on the negative evidence of himself and Mr. R. P.

Murray, on the insufficient ground that after a " careful search
"

they " could only find A. niaculatum among the bushes which grow
under the shelter of the walls in the locality indicated." Two
localities are specified in the Flora of Dorset—Dancing Ledge and
Tilly Whim, a mile and a half distant : Mr. Linton makes short

work of these by one sweep of his pen. " Obviously," he says,

" they are the same, and not two distinct ones." Why obviously ?

The station I have given is, " thickets under walls east of Dancing
Ledge," or, to speak exactly, a few yards only east of that romantic

spot ; the other—Tilly Whim—is, as I have said above, a mile and

a half distant. I sent Mr. Linton two specimens which I had

found myself, one at Dancing Ledge, the other at Round Down,
where I found it after the issue of the second edition of my Flora

of Dorset, and I have no hesitation in saying that both are un-

doubted Arum italicum. On returning them to me he asked what
characters I relied upon most for separating them. Among
other differences I showed that the spadix of A. italicum. is

short and slender, colour uniformly yellow, and was almost con-

cealed within the spathe ; that the lower lobes of the triangular-

shaped divaricate leaves are long and sharply pointed, resembling

Satjittaria satjittifolia ; that they appear in the autumn and not in
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the following spring, as is the case with Arum italicum, whose spadix

is much taller and more robust and conspicuous, with the expanded
scape ; although sometimes yellowish, it is invariably accompanied
with a decided reddish tinge. The lower lobes of the triangular-

shaped leaves are rounded—not pointed—and only partially de-

current.—J. C. Mansel-Pleydell.
[The excellent specimens collected by Messrs. Ridley and

Faweett at Tilly Whim, and placed by them in the National Her-
barium, leave no doubt as to the identity of their plant with

A. italicum,—Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Cyperus fuscus in N. Somerset. — In September last I found
Cypenisfiisciis by a boggy ditch near Clevedon, thus adding a fifth

to the counties—Middlesex, Surrey, Dorset, S. Hants—already on
record for the plant.—S. J. Coley.

JuBULA HuTCHiNsi^ IN Devon.—This summer I came across

Jubula Hutchiiisia growing freely on a shady bank in a wood at

Wooda Bay, hanging down, and with the water from a small stream
gently trickling over it.—T. H. Russell.

Sph^rotheca Mors-uv^ Berkl. & Curt, in Ireland.—This, the

"gooseberry fungus," appeared last spring at Whitehall, Brough-
shane, Co. Antrim. Mr. E. S. Salmon tells me that this is its

first appearance in Europe.—S. Arthur Brenan.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

An Introduction to VeqetabJe Phifsiolo(fi/, By J. Reynolds Green,

Sc.D., F.R.S. "Svo, pp. XX, 459, with 184 figs, in the text.

London : Churchill. 1900. Price 10s. 6d.

This book will be heartily welcomed by botanists. As the

author remarks in his preface, among the many recent additions to

our elementary text-books, there is not one which deals solely or at

any length with the subject of plant physiology. In the generally

admirable manual by Strasburger and his colleagues, a somewhat
belated translation of which appeared in English, the section on
physiology is the least satisfactory, and in some points sadly

incomplete, and even misleading. The few chapters devoted to

this phase of the subject in Vines's Students' Text-book are excellent

as far as they go, but they do not go nearly far enough for the

student who is working for one of the many higher examinations.

Professor Green has endeavoured to fill the gap between these

elementary treatments and the fuller discussions of the subject

which may be found in the more advanced text-books. His aim
has been " to present the plant as a living organism, endowed
with particular properties and powers, realizing certain needs, and
meeting definite dangers," and "to show it to be properly equipped

to encounter such adverse conditions, and to avail itself of all the

advantages presented to it by its environment." The method
adopted is excellent ; the inclusion of a good deal of structural
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matter serving to elucidate both structure and functions, and to

emphasize that close relation between the two which cannot be

too much insisted upon.
The author has also endeavoured to impress upon the student

the points of resemblance between animal and plant life resulting

from the identity of all living substance. While, for instance, it

has long been recognized that respiration in plants and animals
is one and the same process, a vivid contrast has generally been
drawn between methods of nutrition. The animal feeds on organic,

but the plant is supposed to feed on inorganic substances of great

simplicity, namely, carbon dioxide absorbed from the air by green

leaves in sunlight, and water containing mineral matter in solution

by the root system from the soil. In chapter ix. the author

presents us with a clear and convincing statement of the actual

facts of the case, pointing out the confusion that has arisen between
"food" as we understand it in the animal world, or in the case of

the nutrition of protoplasm generally, and the raw food materials

which the green plant can absorb from without under certain

conditions. By setting apart as a distinct process this absorption of

simple inorganic matter from outside, the student is made to see

clearly that the nourishment of the protoplasm of all plants,

whether containing chorophyll or living the life of a parasite or

saprophyte, is on precisely the same lines, the foods being sub-

stances of a complex nature, mainly proteids, carbohydrates, fats,

or oils. In chapter xi. an excellent account is given of the work
of the chlorophyll apparatus and the first visible products of its

operations.

There are in all twenty-seven chapters. The earlier deal with
the general structure and differentiation of the plant-body, after

which the functions of transpiration, respiration, nutrition, and its

subsidiary processes are considered, and in the later chapters the

expenditure of energy, and the relation of the plant to its environ-

ment as expressed by general form and response to external

stimuli. The last two chapters are on Reproduction.

The book is well written and very fairly illustrated ; many of

the figures seem to be original. It is very heavy for its size, but

the widely ranging specific gravity of paper is a mystery into which
we cannot enter here. Professor Green is to be congratulated on
having made a valuable addition to the teaching literature of botany.

A. B. R.

Elements de Paleobotanique. Par R. Zeiller. Paris: Carre etNaud.
1900. Pp. 421.

Studies in Fossil Botany. By Dukinfield Henry Scott, Ph.D.,
F.R.S., &c. London: A. & C. Black. 1900. Pp. 533.

Price 7s. 6d.

M. Zeiller has rendered an important service to Paleobotany
by this valuable introduction. It presents a systematic view of the

various types of plants which have been discovered in a fossil

state. Prefixed to this view are two chapters, one on the various
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ways in which fossil plants have been preserved, and the other on the

classification and nomenclature of fossil plants, a department of palae-

ontology which is in a very unsatisfactory state. The systematic

view is followed by an exhibition of the chief characteristics of the

successive floras of the earth, and a consideration of the evidence

afibrded in the study of these floras for the genetic evolution of the

vegetable kingdom. M, Zeiller believes that the general tendency
of the successive floras tells in favour of progressive evolution.

But the earlier forms very rarely throw any light on the origin of

generic types, though he thinks Danaopsis of the Trias may be the

parent of Danaa of the Lias. In the case of allied species he sees

no indication of a gradual change into neighbouring forms ; the

specific peculiarities suddenly appear, and remain fixed throughout

the existence of the species. He therefore concludes that evolution

was not gradual and imperceptible, but so sudden and rapid that we
are unable to detect it. The systematic view, which forms the bulk

of the volume, is carefully done. In the descriptions the author

does not deal with anything lower than genera, but these are clearly

described and well illustrated.

Dr. Scott's volume consists of a series of studies of the vascular

cryptogams and gymnosperms, and incorporates much of the

author's original work. It will be valuable to all students who
direct their attention to fossil plants. The work is clearly and
concisely written, and is fully illustrated with drawings of external

forms and with minute histological details which have been made
possible for text-books by the recently discovered processes of repro-

duction. It would not be possible to reproduce a portion of the

work which would give a fair notion of its value ; it is a great gain

to botanists to have in our language so admirable a presentation of

the important facts connected with the structure and organization

of the palaeozoic plants.

Dr. Scott concludes with an inquiry into the relation of the

subjects of his study to the theory of the genetic evolution of the

vegetable kingdom. While accepting, like M. Zeiller, the theory,

he presents some of the many difiiculties with which the story

of past life on the globe abounds. In speaking of the late appear-

ance of Angiosperms, he says that the facts at present known
throw no light on the origin of this subkingdom, or on its relation

to the Gymnosperms. Of the Pteridophytes, to which his work
is chiefly devoted, he says that palaeontology can at present throw

no light on their ancestry. They are supposed by evolutionists

to be derived from the Bryophytes, but Dr. Scott says emphatically

that this theory receives no trace of support from fossil evidence,

whatever may be the verdict of comparative morphology, and he

concludes that the history of these two groups of plants may fairly

be regarded as favouring the view that the course of evolution of

the Vascular Cryptogams was altogether independent of that of the

Bryophytes. It is obvious that a vivid imagination must be at the

command of any one who endeavours to discover, from the known
facts of fossil botany, the genetic history of the vegetable kingdom.

But, leaving these speculative regions, as Dr. Scott calls them, we
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again commeud this volume, which may be accepted as a trustworthy

guide to the student of the past history of the Pteridophytes and
Gymnosperms. -^ n

Les especes du genre Matthiola. Par Pascal Conti. Preface par E.

Chodat. (Memoires de I'Herbier Boissier, No. 18, pp. 1-86,

20 Aug. 1900.)

Pascal Conti, who died on Aug. 2ud, 1898, at tlie age of

twenty-four, was first a pupil and then an assistant to Prof.

Chodat in the Botanical Laboratory of the University of Geneva.
The work before us is of considerable merit, and shows a wide
knowledge of botanical literature, and we regret that a career so

promising has been so abruptly terminated. The species oiMathinla,

to adopt the original spelling, may be grouped in two categories

—

the sand-loving species, of which European examples are M. sitinata

and M. tricuspidata ; and the rock species, represented by M. tristis

and many others. Mathioln is primarily a Mediterranean genus,

being limited to the regions which border the great Aralo- Medi-

terranean depression. Few species are found beyond these limits,

the only examples the author quotes being M. eUiptica R. Br. from
Abyssinia, M. tondosa from the Cape, and M. songarica.

For the purposes of the systematic arrangement of species in a

lineal series the author proposes two divisions—" Serie irano-

thibetaine " and " Serie sud-iranienne." These divisions are very

unequal in numerical strength, as the former includes only M. revo-

luta Bunge and M. khorassanica Bunge ; the latter, the remaining
thirty-two species. In the second division are fourteen groups,

including from one to five species each. These depend partly on

the duration of the plant, partly on the structure of the more im-

portant organs, such as leaves, flowers, and fruit. A point upon
which the author lays considerable stress is the structure of the

nectary—for instance, in M. elUptica R. Br. the nectaries are com-
pletely independent ; in M. dumulosa Boiss. & Buhse and M.flavida
Boiss. they anastomose strongly above and below. The diagnostic

characters of the groups are not sufficiently contrasted one with

the other ; thus, while in certain groups, as has just been said, stress

is laid on the structure of the nectary, in many tlie description of

this organ is omitted; again, in group C, the group of M. eUiptica

R. Br., we are told the seeds are very small and -without wings; while

in groups A, B, D, E, we are entirely left in ignorance on this

point.

M. Conti takes a somewhat comprehensive view of species, and
frequently unites plants which have been kept distinct by previous

authors : thus he combines M. rupestris DC. and M. undulata Tineo,

which are retained as distinct by Gussone and Lojacono.

Previous to the appearance of this monograph considerable

confusion existed in regard to M. odoratissima R. Br. Why this

should be the case it is difficult to understand, as an excellent

series of Cfwininlhus od(/ri(tissi)iuis Pallas (tlie plant on which this

species is founded) are in the National Herbarium. A large number
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of plants, collected by English collectors in Kashmir, have been
referred here which should have been placed under a very different

species

—

M. revoluta Bunge. The area of distribution of 3/. odora-

tissima E. Br. is Crimea, Caucasus, and the valley of Harirond, in

Afghanistan, where it was collected by Dr. Aitchison ; the type has
runcinate pinnatisect leaves with lobes irregularly sinuate or dentate,

while in M. revoluta they are oval, oblong-spathulate or rarely ob-

lanceolate, grossly dentate or crenulate-incised.

The author gives no list of excluded species, and we are unable

to find that he anywhere in the work deals with the three plants

Sprengel describes in his Si/stema, ii. p. 897 (1825)—i. e. M. nana,

M. macropetala, and M. lacera. 3/. macropetala he would doubtless

refer to 31. oxyceras DC, as it is stated to be synonymous with

M. lonrjipetala DC. The following species seem to be omitted :

—

M. nudicaulis Trautv. in Act. Hort. Petrop. i. (1871), p. 51.

M. rnncinata Kegel in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xliii. (1870), i.

p. 254.

M. Telum Pomel. Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atl. p. 372.

M. dimolehensis Bak. fil. in Journ. Bot. 1898, p. 2, a plant

allied to M. elliptica E. Brown, but differing in length of siliquffi,

pubescence of calyx, etc.

3/. Smithii Bak. fil. in Journ. Bot. 1896, p. 50, a species inter-

mediate between the genera Mathiola and Morettia.

M. BoUenna Webb ex Christ in Engler, Jahrb. ix. p. 88, from
the island of Fuertaventura. E G B

The Gaelic Names of Plants, Scottish, Irish, and Manx, collected and
arranged in scientific order, with notes on their etymology, uses,

plant superstitions, etc., among the Celts, unth copious Gaelic,

English, and scientific indices. By John Cameron. New and
revised edition. Glasgow : John Mackay, 1900. 8vo, cloth,

pp. XV, 160, portr. Price 7s. 6d.

We reviewed the first edition of this little book on its appear-

ance in 1883 (p. 187), and we are glad to note that the suggestion

we then made as to the inclusion of the Gaelic names published in

Threlkeld's Synopsis Stirpium has been adopted, although we find

no indication that Keogh's Butanologia, which would add many
names to Mr. Cameron's list, has been consulted.

The revision of this edition seems to have been very thorough,

but it would, we think, have been well to call special attention to

some of the numerous and important corrections (which might
rather be termed contradictions) of the first issue. It appears

to us that these affect not only spelling and interpretation, but

even the accuracy of the names themselves. For example, opening

at random, we find on p. 10, under Drosera, " Ins an Earnaich

:

'Earnach' was the name given to a distemper among cattle, caused

by eating a poisonous herb—some say the Sundew." This, in view

of English names and traditions concerning the plant, seems a likely

explanation; but in the first edition (p. 8) it is called "Ins na

fearnaich, the plant with shields (its leaves have some resemblance
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to shields)." There is nothing to show whether the revised

rendering is a correction or an additional name, though the

omission of the earlier title renders it probable that a correction

is intended. On the same page we have a name for Saponaria

which finds no counterpart in the second edition.

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Cameron did not entrust his

proofs to some botanical friend for correction. The new edition is

far more prolific than its predecessor in misspellings ; such slips as

"Drosero," "Eunoymus,'' " Madragora," " palludocis " (for palu-

dosus), "Hedgra" (for Hedera) abound. Jiu/laus is placed in

Rhamuaceae, and BapJvie in Lauraceas ;
" Arenaria alsine "—a name

new to science—is given in botli editions as an equivalent for

" sandwort." The author does not enlighten us as to the source

of his Gaelic names, nor does he tell us which are derived from

books and which are in actual use ; a considerable number are

evidently mere translations. Mr. Cameron has given us a great

deal of interesting and out-of-the-way information, and we can well

believe that his book has " occupied his spare time for many
years "; but it falls short of being thoroughly satisfactory.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Annals of Botany (Sept.).—R. A. Harper, ' Sexual reproduction

in Pynmema confluens amd the morphology of the Ascocarp ' (3 pi.).

— T. Ito, 'Ito Keisuke' (portr.). — D. H. Scott & T. G. Hill,

• Structure of Isoetes Hystrix' 1 2 pi.). — L. A. Boodle, 'Anatomy of

Hynienophyllacea' (3 pL).— R. F. Shore, 'Structure of stem of

Angiopteris ' (2 pi.). — E. N. Thomas, 'Double fertilization in

Caltha palustris' (1 pi.).

Bot. CentralbJatt (Nos. 40-43).—L. Hering, ' Zur Anatomie der

monopodialen Orchideen ' (3 pi.). — (No. 41).— K. Kroemer, ' Das
angebliche Vorkommen von violetten Chromatoplioren.'—(No. 42).

F. Hildebrand, ' Ueber Bastardirungsexperimente zwischen einigen

Hepatica-Avten.'—(No. 43). C. Correns, ' Ueber Levkojenbastarde.'

But. Notisey (hiift. 4). — K. Bohlin, ' Ett exempel pa omeesidig

vikariering mellan en fjiill-ocb en Kust form' (IVoodsia, &c.).

—

E. Nyman, ' Botaniska excursioner pa Java.'

Bot. Gazette (15 Sept.). — A. A. Lawson, ' Multipolar spindle in

Gladiolus ' (1 pi.).—H. G. Timberlake, ' Cell plate in higher plants
'

(2 pi.). — A. Rimbach, 'Perennial herbs.' — A. Nelson, Rocky
Mountain plants.

Bot. Zeitung (1 Oct.).—H. Graf zu Solms-Laubach, 'Cruciferen-

studien ' (1 pi.).

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (Sept. : July & Aug. not to hand).

—

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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E. J. Durand, 'Classification of the fleshy Pezlzinea' (6 pi.)

—

E. J. Hill, ' Celtis pumila ' (1 pL). — G. E. Osterhout, ' New plants

from Colorado.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (29 Sept.). — C. T. Druery, 'Latent varia-

bility' (in ferns). — (6 Oct.). Spiraa Aitchisoni Hemsl., sp. n.

(fig. 75).—(20 Oct.). Begonia Augnstini Hemsl., sp. n.

Journal de Botanique ("Mai": received 1 Oct.). — P. van
Tieghem, Erythrospermum. — G. Rouy, ' Hosiers hybrides euro-

peens.'—F. Guegnen, ' Tissu coUecteur et conducteur des Phanero-
games.'

Mem. de VHerb. Boissier (25 Sept.). — M. Gottschall, ' Blatt der
Melastomaceeu (2Iico)ii(v)' (3 pi.).— (15 Oct.) H. Schinz, &c.,

'Znr Kenntnis der africauischen Flora' {Dintera, Stapf. gen. nov.

Scrophulariaceffi : 2 pi.).—A. Usteri, ' Zur Kenntnis der Plataneu'

(1 pL).

Xuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital. (Oct.).—A. Colozza, ' Contribuzione all'

algologia romana.' — T. Ferraris, ' Contribuzione alia Flora del

Piemonte.'—C. Papi, ' Ricberche sull' Jirniperus dnipacea.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Sept.).—R. v. Wettstein, ' Botanischen
Nomenclatur.' — A. v. Degen, ' Bornmullera Dieckii, sp.n.' — A.
Peter, ' Ueber hoch zusammengesetzte Stiirkekorner in Endosperm
von Weizen.' — F. Bubak, ' Aussereuropaische Pilze '

(1 pL).

—

L. Celakovsky, ' Sporangien von Ginkgo.'' — (Sept. & Oct.). J.

Freyn, 'Flora von Steiermark {Bidms).' — A. v. Hayek, ' Eine
biologiscbe bemerkenswerthe Eigenschaft alpiner Compositen.'

—

(Oct.). E. Palla, 'Zur Kenntuiss der Pilobol us -Avten' (1 pi.).—

R. V. Wettstein, Euphrasia Cheesemani, sp. n.

Rhodora (Oct.).—M. L. Fernald, ' Rubus Idmis in America.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

The first of the series of Monographs which Prof. Engler has

planned as an amplification of the indispensable Pjianzenfamilien

deals with the Musacen. ; these have been elaborated by Prof.

Schumann. From the prospectus we learn that the work—which
is entitled Das Pjianzenreich—will consist of a complete series of

monographs, dealing with each family of the vegetable kingdom,
and doing for species what the earlier undertaking did for genera.

The task is a gigantic one, and will entail an enormous amount of

work, while its usefulness to systematic botanists cannot be over-

estimated. We trust the rumour is incorrect which states that the

whole is to be undertaken by botanists of German nationality; in a

work of this kind the assistance of the best men should be obtained,

and it is no disparagement to Germany to say that it has not a

monopoly of competent botanists. Judging from a cursory glance

at Prof. Schumann's monograph, the scheme justifies the highest

expectations. We would suggest, however, that each monograph
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should be fully dated in a way which would necessitate the pre-

servation of the date :
"1900" on wrapper is not sufficient. We

could have dispensed with the illustrations, especially some familiar

blocks showing habit which occupy a whole page.

The Moss Exchamje Clitb Eeports for 1899 and 1900 have recently

been issued in the form of a pamphlet of sixty-three pages. From
these it is evident that the Club is steadily increasing in activity

and iu usefulness. The number of specimens distributed during the

two years was about 3500 mosses and 1700 hepatics, a total of some
5200 plants. An effort has been made during the last year to check
the naming of the specimens, by submitting these to specialists in

the particular groups to which the plant belongs ; and it is hoped
that by so doing the weakest point in the Club's work during pre-

vious years has been remedied. According to the report, the con-

dition of the specimens and the quantity of each sent in, as also the

method of packing, show a decided improvement on previous years.

The report contains numerous critical notes from the Club "Note
Book," as well as, apparently, a complete list of all the species with
localities distributed. Among the more interesting plants which
have been commented upon by various members are

—

Dicranella

Schreberi var. elata, Dicranodontium longirostre var. alpinum, Grimmia
arenaria, Weisia crispata, Weisia )-npestris var. intermedia, Webera
annotiita, Amblystegium Serphns yQiV. depauperata, HypniDn hamalosum
and H. caliichroum, and Fissidens tamarindifolius. The Club now
contains some thirty-four members, which is as many as can
conveniently be worked ; but a beginner's section has just been
commenced, which it is hoped will act as a feeder to the parent
society, will encourage beginners, and help to carry them over the

initial difficulties. In this section specimens to be named may be
sent at any time to the Secretary, and named plants will be sent

to the members four times a year, the first distribution being on
Jan. 1st, 1901. The Secretary is Mr. E. C. Horrell, 49, Danby
Street, Peckham, S.E., from whom copies of the rules, &c., can be
procured. In the present reports we notice again the severe in-

difference with which bryologists regard certain of the laws of

nomenclature, and particularly that on the abbreviation of authors'

names; for example, Who is intended by the abbreviation Ldb.?
Is it Ledebour, Lindberg, Lindeberg, Lindenberg, or who is it?

Who are intended by the mysterious combinations of consonants
Schp., Schpr., Spr., Schwg., Schwgr. ? If a name requires abbre-
viation at all (a two-syllable word of only five letters would hardly
require to be shortened), the rule to be observed is " the first

syllable and the first letter of the following one, or the first two
letters, if they are both consonants "—e. g. Schivip. for Schimpcr

;

Rich, for Richard.

The Messrs. Groves have issued the second fasciculus of their

admirable Characece. Britannicie Exsiccata, which contains thirty

numbers, representing the following si^ecies •.—Chara/rayilis Desv.,

C. aspera Willd., C. aspcra subsp. deswacantha, C. baltica Bruzel
var. ajjlnis, 0. conlraria Kuetz., C. tomentusa L., C. hispida x con-

traria, C, hispida h., C. Bmnnii Graeh, Lcunprothamnus alopecuroides
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Braun, Tolypella f/lomerata Leonb., T. prolifera Leonh., T. intricata

Leonh., Nitella hyalina Ag., N. Xordstedticma H. & J. G., N. terrn-

issima Kuetz., .V. [jracilis Ag., X. mucronata Miquel, .V. translucent

Ag., iV. flexiUs Ag., X opaca Ag. The two parts, which cost a
guinea each, comprise all but one of the Characea known to occur
in the British Isles. A few copies of the first fasciculus are still to

be obtained. Perhaps Mr. Bullock-Webster's beautiful specimens
of Xitella h)jaliiia, the latest addition to our Chara-Qova,, are the

most noteworthy feature of the present fasciculus.

We note that Mr. Hemsley, in his somewhat disappointing

notice in Nature (for Oct. 4) of the Illustrations to the Botany of
Cook's Voyage, refers to the printing of "Endeavour's" rather than
" Endeavour " Eiver as a " palpable error." The names of places

are printed as Banks and Solander wrote them ; and " Endeavour's
Eiver" is the form they employ in the herbarium, the MSS., and
the drawings. Sir Joseph Hooker, indeed, in his edition of Banks's
Journal, uses "Endeavour River"; but in so doing he departs

from the transcript of the original from which his copy was taken.

It is true that in Cook's Journal (edited by Captain Wharton) Cook
speaks of naming it Endeavour River, but in the reproduction of

Cook's "original chart," which accompanies the Journal, it appears
as "Endeavour's River." The matter is of very slight importance,
but it seems hardly fair to single out as a "palpable error" a name
which was employed, though not exclusively, by Cook, and uniformly
adopted by his fellow-voyagers. Mr. Hemsley says that Mr. Britten

has been "permitted to exercise [his] will in this national publica-

tion " in the matter of nomenclature ; but the rules followed are

those which govern the publications of the Department of Botany.
We note that Mr. Hemsley implies—unless his phrase be a mere
faqon (le parler—a knowledge of the reasons which prevented the

publication of the work by Banks himself: " this is not the place,"

he says, "to enter into the causes of the cessation." The matter
is of so much interest that it is to be hoped that Mr. Hemsley
may speedily find a suitable "place" for the publication of any
explanation he may have discovered.

The second part of M. E. de Halacsy's Conspectus FlortB Grcecm,

the first instalment of which we noticed at p. 234, has appeared,
bringing the enumeration down to Crassulacea. We regret that it

has not been found possible to adopt our suggestion of adding to

the heading of each page the name of tlie genus of which it treats :

this would greatly increase the usefulness of the work.

The twenty-ninth Annual Report (for 1899-1900) of the Chester

Society of Natural Science contains a list of additions and notes by
Miss Cummings, Miss Payne, and Miss A. Payne to the flora of

Chester, and a list of the fungi of the district by Messrs. J. & A. H.
Thompson—the latter list is disfigured by the prominence given to

what are absurdly called " English names." The authors have
placed a book contaniing a detailed account and a water-colour

drawing of almost every species in the library of the Society.
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Mr. Frederic Stratton sends us a pretty little oblong volume

containing a chatty account of the Wild Flowers of the Isle of Wir/ht,

which we agree with him in thinking may be useful to visitors.

The most interesting feature in it to botanists is the author's

announcement that he has "still a hope of publishing a Flora

of the Island," for which he will be glad of information, espe-

cially as to Brambles and Roses. If it were not for the capital

map, the twenty pages of which the booklet consists would seem

somewhat dear at Is. net : it is published at the County Press,

Newport.

Mr. C. R. p. Andrews, who has contributed interesting notes on

Channel Islands plants to our pages, is leaving England for Western
Australia, where he has been appointed first Principal of the new
Government Training College at Perth. Mr. Andrews, who is one

of the not too numerous recent accessions to the number of British

botanists, will find a wide field for botanical work in his new
surroundings.

We regret to record the sudden death, from heart afiection, of

Edward George, which took place at his house at Forest Hill on
the 10th of October. His retiring disposition made him little known
even to the students of those groups of plants to which he devoted

himself; but the few who knew him valued him as a true friend.

Mr. George first devoted himself to mosses, of which he made large

and valuable collections. For many years he gave himself wholly

to the study of algae, and spent his holidays in localities where he

could study and gather these plants. He has left very extensive

collections, all beautifully laid out and carefully localized. This

year he twice visited the Scilly Islands, first in the spring and then

in the late summer, and some notion of his sharp-eyed, intelligent

observation at seventy years of age may be gathered from Mr.

Batters's memoir on British Marine Algfe in the last number of

this Journal, p. 272, &c. In recording three species new to the

algal flora of Britain, one the type of a new genus, which were sent

to him by Mr. George, Mr. Batters says:—"I have dedicated the

species [Hhodophysema Georyii) to my friend Mr. George, an inde-

fatigable collector, to whom, as this paper proves, I am deeply

indebted not only for beautiful specimens of the present plant, but

for other rare seaweeds from the Scilly Islands and elsewhere.

Mr. George's fine collection of marine algae, with its sets of mag-
nificent specimens, the reward of assiduous collecting continued

for many successive years, is but little known to botanists ; but

it is in vain that I have repeatedly urged my friend to publish

his notes."

Dr. K. Schumann, of the Botanisches Museum, Berlin, will be

glad if authors will send him a copy of their publications, and
especially reprints of botanical articles published in tlie Proceedings,

Transactions, and other Journals of learned societies, in order that

such literature may be reviewed promptly for Just's Botanischer

Jahresbericht.
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We are sorry to find that Mr. J. M, B. Taylor is uot pleased

with the brief notice of his Handbook of Plant Collcctim/ pub-

lished on p. 408. It seems best to let Mr. Taylor state his

objections in his own way, so we print his letter verbatim et

literatim;— "It cannot be hidden from any one who cares to

look at your Review that it is largely tinged with an element of

spleen. You take a quotation from the book without showing its

connection, yet with that you can't bring out what you assert.

I defy you to prove that any of the space in the book is taken up
"with useless or unnecessary remarks." The fact that you say so

proves that you have no experience m collecting or drying plants.

So far as Eeviews go you stand alone in this matter, and it is clear

that you labour under spleenic error. As to the illustrations they

do occupy too much space for the size of the book, that is due to an
error of tlie Publisher in making them too big. For you to say

that the book would do without the illustrations, it would be as

near the mark to say that you would be improved without your

eyes, or any of your other five senses. As to the literary style of

the book, those who live in glass houses should not throw stones.

I have your FAiropean Ferns, and no doubt you will look on your

literary style as a model. Let me tell you that your style is stiff

in the extreme—and is that which will not suit this part of the

country. The language you make use of to describe the ferns is that

which turns many would be readers away from the study of such

beautiful objects as the ferns. My little book can only be looked

upon as a labour of love, but with your European Ferns it is

different—you have something of a commercial transaction for

your pocket. Now with my little book it is a guide to what it

professes, and its teachings are free from error—and gives to the

world what is new. This cannot be said of your European Ferns

:

it contains errors, and as long as your book is in use you are a

Manufacturer of errors—errors for which one in your position is

responsible."

The latest contribution to newspaper botany comes from a

recent number of Pearson's Weekly. It appears under the heading
" Questions Worth Answering," as to which we are informed that
" half-a-crown is paid for every question used, and replies at the

rate of two guineas a column "
:
—" 5223. Why have so Many Plants

Leaves with Notched Edges? —A few years ago Professor Paidolph,

in a series of lectures on ' The Great Wonders Around Us,' pro-

pounded a theory of the function of the finely serrated edges of

certain leaves. He considered that these points and edges served

to permit the escape of electricity, which might otherwise accumu-
late on the surface of the earth in dangerous quantities, and give

rise to ascending lightning-strokes. The very same points and
edges quietly convey away the electricity from the atmosphere and
thus to a great extent disarm the tempests. Professor Rudolph
supported his theory by pointing out that the highest trees, such as

pines, have the most pointed leaves."
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ALABASTEA DIVERSA.—Part VII.

By Spencer Le M. Moore, F.L.S.

(Plate 416.)

(Continued from p. 207.)

Delamerea,

Compositarum e tribu Inuloidearum genus novum (tab. 416 A).

Capitula beterogama, disciformia, multiflosculosa, flosculis ex-

terioribus foemineis 2-3-serialibus, reliquis bisexualibus, omnibus
verisimiliter fertilibus. Involucri parvi campanulati phylla pauci-

serialia, imbricata, intima angustiora et longiora, omnia mem-
branaceo-crustacea. Eeceptaculum planum, nudum. Flosculorum
foem. corollfe angustfe, stylo suo subfequilongse, apice sequaliter vel

injequaliter 4-5-fidfe ; flosculorum hermaph. corollfe tubuloso-

campanulatffi, apice 5-lobfe. Antherre lanceolato-apiculatre, basi

breviter caudatre, caudis connatis. Flosculorum hermaph. styli

filiformes, papillosi, ramis Iniearibus, apice leviter rotuudatis.

Achjienia parva, compressa, flosculorum foem. calva, hermaph.
setis 3-5 caducis se ipsa longe excedeutibus corouata.— Sufi'ratex

parvus, procumbens, villosulus. Folia parva, alterna, inciso-

serrata. Capitula parvula, solitaria, ramulos breves coronantia.

Achaenia pilosa.

Delamerea procumbens, sp. unica. Ramis ascendentibus

sat brevibus raro ramulosis albo-villosulis demum pubesceutibus,

foliis sessilibus late ovato-spathulatis obtasissimis dimidio superiore

inciso-serratis inferiore integerrimis albo-villosulis, involucri circa

4-serialis phyllis exterioribus ovatis obtusis intimis lauceolatis

acumiuatis, flosculis involucrum subsequantibus.

Hab. British East Africa, near Lake Marsabit, 1898; Lord
Delamere (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Caulis puberulus, in longitudinem eximie striatus, 0-3 cm. diam.

Rami raro 10-0 cm. attingentes, modici circa 8*0 cm. long., graciles.

Folia plerumque O'6-l'O cm. long, et circa 0*5 cm. lat. Involucri

puberuli 0-6 cm. long et 0-5 cm. lat. phylla exteriora vix 0-4 cm.
long., 0-2 cm. lat., ciliolata ; intima 0'55 cm. long., 0-15 cm. lat.

Flosculorum foem. corolla3 0-35 cm. long., 0-05 cm. lat. ; flosculorum

hermaph. vix 0-5 cm. long., sub limbo 0-12 cm. lat. Andra'cium

exsertum. Stylorum rami 0-06 cm. long. Achtenia (nondum ma-
tura) 0-13 cm. long.

;
pappi setae 0-4 cm. long., ima basi dilatatfe.

The affinity of this little plant is clearly with PlucJiea and its

allies, and among them it certainly approaches nearest to the small

group of genera, including Epaltes and Denekia, which have only a

few setae to the pappus, if any at all. Of these Denekia is the only

one with which comparison is necessary. But the species oi Denekia

have corymbose capitula, bifid outer florets, aud inner florets with

exceedingly short style-arms ; moreover, though the outer florets

resemble those of Delamerea in having no pappus, the pappus of the

inner florets takes the form of either one or two setfe with strongly
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penicillate tips. On cursory inspection one might suppose the new
plant to be a Grangea, which in general appearance it greatly re-

sembles, but dissection reveals important structural differences.

Its place would seem to be next to Denekia.

Nicolasia,

Compositarum e tribu Imdoidcarum genus novum (tab. 416 B).

Capitula heterogama, disciformia, multiflosculosa, ilosculis

serierum exteriorum foemineis, interiorum hermaphroditis, omni-

bus fertilibus. Involucri late campanulati phylla pauciseriata,

imbricata, angusta, membrauacea, extima quam reliqua breviora.

Eeceptaculum planum, nudum. Flosculorum foem. corolla fili-

formes, stylo suo breviores, apice minute denticulatae ; floscu-

lorum hermaph. tubulosse, apice 5-fidfe. Anthers breviter apicu-

latae, basi caudatae, caudis sejunctis. Flosculorum hermaph. styli

filiformes hirtelli, indivisi. Achfenia parva, compressa. Om-
nium achaeniorum pappi setse 3, attenuate, caducissimte.—Suffru-

tices humiles. Folia alterna, Integra vel denticulata, membranacea,
ramorum florigerorum immiuuta. Capitula parva, ad apicem ra-

morum solitaria vel pauca.

This appears to be a well-marked genus, and one near to that

already described in this memoir. In many respects it resembles

Pluchea, but the habit, the free tails to the anthers, the compressed
achenes, and, above all, the pappus with its three caducous setae,

furnish good points of distinction. Technically, the affinity is closer

with Ejxdtes, Denekia, and Delamerea ; but, among other characters,

the absence of a distinct pappus from the achenes of Epaltes and
from the circumferential ones of Denekia and Delamerea, and the

different pappus of the interior achenes of the two latter genera,

furnish ample grounds for establishing this as a new genus.

Specierum Clavis.

Puberula. Folia juuiora maxime abbreviata

et ovata. Capitula subsessilia. Involucri

phylla lanceolata, spinuloso-acuminata . . 1. X. heterophylla.

Albo-pubescens. Folia junioraoblonga. Capit-

ula pedunculata, Involucri phylla linearia,

obtusiuscula 2. xY. pedunculata.

Nicolasia heterophylla, sp. nov. Caule subtereti procumbente
ramulos florigeros parvifoliatos stepe emittente, foliis lineari-ob-

lanceolatis mucronatis margine denticulatis uninerviis ramulorum
florigerorum parvis ovatis summis integris et spiuuloso-acuminatis

foliis omnibus sessilibus puberulis, capitulis solitariis vel paucis

juxta apicem ramulorum oriundis, involucre 3-seriali hujus phyllis

lanceolatis spiuuloso-acuminatis albo-marginatis ciliolatis.

Hab. Damaraland, 1879 ; T. G. Sen (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia majora 2-0-5-0 cm. long, (modica circa 3-0 cm.) et 0-4-

0-55 cm. lat. ; folia minora usque ad 0-3 x 0-15 cm. immiuuta,

alia vero 0-5-0-8 cm. long, exstaut. Pedunculi circa 0-2 cm. long.

Capitula 0-6 cm. diam. Involucri phylla extima 0*2 cm. long., et
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0-04 cm. lat., interiora 0-3 cm. long., 0'08 cm. lat. Floseulorum
foem. corolla 0-2 cm. long., ima basi parum dilatata ; floseulorum

hermaph. corolla a basi sensim amplificata, vix 0-3 cm. long.

Authera? subiuclusje. Floseulorum hermaph. styli pars exserta
0-2 em. loug. Achsenia oblouga, 0-06 cm. long.

; pappi setae circa

0-22 cm. long.

Nicolasia pedunculata, sp. nov. Caule gracili subtereti deinde

glabrato, foliis sessilibus albo-pubescentibus seuioribus oblanceolatis

obtusis margine denticulatis uninerviis junioribus oblongis, mucro-
nulatis, capitulis pedunculis folia juvenilia subfequantibus fultis

solitariis, involucro circa 4-seriali hujus phyllis linearibus vel an-

guste liueari-ianceolatis obtusiusculis puberulis.

Hab. Damaraland, 1879; T. G. Een (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia majora 2'5-3-0 cm. long., et 0"5-0-7 cm. lat., demum
puberula ; minora O-B-l-O cm. long., 0-3-0-4 cm. lat. Pedunculi
O'6-l-O cm. long., puberuli. Capitula 0-7 cm. diam. Involueri

phylla extima 0-2 cm. long. ; interiora circa 0-3 cm. long., et

O-Oo cm. lat. Floseulorum fcem. corolla 0-22 cm. long., ima basi

dilatata; floseulorum hermaph. 0-32 cm. long., a basi gradatim
dilatata. Anther^e omnino inclusae. Floseulorum hermaph. styli

sat validi pars exserta 0*2 cm. long. Achfenia immatura oblonga
;

pappi setfe vix 0*3 cm. long.

It gives me much pleasure to associate with this genus the name
of my friend Mr. Nicholas Brown, A.L.S., who for nearly thirty

years has been a member of the scientific staff at the Royal Gardens,

Kew, in which capacity he has rendered most valuable services to

our science.

Aspilia chrysops, sp. nov. Caule simpliei erecto folioso ap-

presse hispidulo, foliis subsessilibus lanceolatis acutiusculis integris

triplinerviis utrinque (prfesertim vero pag. superiore) scabridis firme

membranaeeis, capitulis parvis campanulatis laxe cymosis sat longe

pedunculatis, involueri phyllis triseriatis abbreviatis sub^equilongis

scabridis extimis late oblongis reliquis oblongo-obovatis omnibus
obtusissimis herbaeeis, ligulis obovatis bilobis, ach^eniis oblongo-

turbinatis albo-villosulis minutissime maculatis pappo brevi cupu-

lari inn3qualiter biaristato onustis.

Hab. Laskarato, Somaliland, 1899; Dr. Donaldson Smith (Herh.

Mus. Brit.).

Folia 4-0-6-0 cm. long., 1'0-1*8 cm. lat., in sicco viridia,

petiolis hispidis 0-3 cm. long, fulta. Cymae 5-0-10-0 cm. long.

Pedunculi graciles. Capitula I'o cm. diam. Involueri phylla

extima 0-3 cm. long., 0-13 cm. lat.; intima 0*4 cm. long, et 0-3 em.
lat. PaleiB obovato-oblonga), apice tridentatfe ibidemque luteolae,

nigro-unilineatae, 0-5 cm. long. Ligulfe modoO'8 cm. long., 0*5 cm.

lat. Aelipenia disci 0-4 cm. long., horum aristae 0-15-0-2o cm. long.

An elegant species, readily distinguishable from its congeners

by reason of its entire lanceolate leaves, small capitula, and short

involucral leaves.

Euryops somalensis, sp. nov. Ascendens, humilis, sparsim

ramulosus, ramulis dense foliosis subteretibus albo-araneoso-pubes-

2 K 2
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centibus, foliis sessilibus oblanceolatis obtusis integris vel apice

breviter trifidiscarnosulis marginibus cartilagiueis revolutisaraueoso-

pubescentibus vel puberulis, peduuculis folia multo excedentibus

glabris, capitulis mediocribus terminalibus, iuvolucri late cam-
paniilati phyllis 11-12 sfepe iiifequalibus plerisque lauceolatis vel

lineari-lanceolatis nonuullis oblongo-ovatis glabris, acbfeniis 5-

augulari-cyliudricis 10-costatis hispidulis.

Hab. Somaliland, near Lake JVIarsabit, 1898 ; Lord Delamere

(Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia 2-0-3-0 cm. long., 0-2-0-6 cm. lat. Pedimculi 8-0-10-0 cm.
long., in longitudinem striati. Capitula usque ad 1-5 cm. diam.

Involucri phylla 0-65-0-8 cm. long., 0-13-0-2 cm. lat., raro usque

ad 0*4 cm., margine scariosa, deorsum eminenter pluristriata.

Eeceptaculum convexum, levissime alveolatum. Radii flosculi

circa 14. Ligulfe oblongae, tridentatae, 0-2 cm. lat. ; disci floscu-

lorum interdum abortivorum corolla infundibularis. Achfenia
0'2 cm. long. Pappi setse caducissim^e, scabridfe, 0*4 cm. long.

A very distinct species, most like E. Dregeana Sch. Bip. ; its

leaves, ligules, &c., are, however, quite different from those of the

Capa plant. From a geographical point of view, this is extremely

interesting.

Tripteris angustissima, sp. nov. Suflrutex, caule ascendente

robusto cortice spongioso circumdato foliorum evanidorum reliquiis

crebro induto, ramulis foliosis hirtulis, foliis alternis lanceolatis

oblauceolatisve obtusis plus minus amplexicaulibus sparsim denti-

culatis superioribus integerrimis hirto-puberulis, capitulis parvis

longe pedunculatis, involucri late campanulati phyllis subuniseriatis

inter se subiequalibus lineari-lanceolatis marginibus scariosis, re-

ceptaculo piano, ligulis oblougis breviter trifidis, autherarum
auriculis acutis, flosculorum hermaph. stylo obscurissime bifido,

radii achaBniis lineari-clavatis angustissime 3-alatis.

Hab. Gan Liban, Somaliland, 1899 ; Dr. Donaldson Smith

(Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Caulis circa 0*5 cm. diam., radicibus validis elongatis distanter

fibrilliferis suft'ultis. Folia usque ad 7"0 cm. long, et 2-0 cm. lat.

(modica vero 4-0 x 0-8-1 cm.). Pedunculi 5-0-10-0 cm. long.,

foliis parvulis 1-3, liuearibus, circa 0-5 cm. long, onusti. Involucri

phylla O-o em. long, et circa 013 cm. lat. Ligulae 1-0 cm. long.,

0-25 cm. lat., 4-nervosa. Flosculorum hermaph. corolla vix

0'5 cm. long., juxta basin subito angustata. Radii achsenia glabra,

0-6-0-7 cm. long., basi 0-06 cm. superne 0-14 cm. diam. ; aire

0-04 cm. lat. ; achsenia abortiva 0*4 cm. long., alba.

At first sight this might pass for an Osteosperinum ; indeed, it is

not at all unlike 0. herbaceam L. The fruit, however, is that of

Tripteris, though the wings are almost invisible until the achenes

have been moistened. The relatively long and slender achenes with

their subobsolete wings, together with the hirtulous clothing, the

membranous denticulate leaves, and the small heads on long

peduncles, are the distinctive marks of the species.

Fagelia (§ Scapos.^) falklandica, sp. nov. Herbacea, pilis

albidis pilulosa, foliis radicalibus ovatis vel ovato-oblongis obtusis
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serrato-dentatis basi cuneatim in petiolum longum et latum laminam
subasquantem desinentibus pluriuerviis. pedunculis folia magnopere
excedentibus scapiformibus apice 2-4-floris sursum arete et minute
glanduloso-pubescentibus, calycis lobis late ovatis obtusis, corollas

labio superior! calyce breviore inferiori obovato obtusissimo basi

subito insigniter contracto ore ovato-rotundato.

Hab. Falkland Islands ; Mrs. E. Nichol (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Foliorum lamina 6-0-7'0 cm. long., 2-5-40 cm. lat., membran-
acea, margine praesertim necnon pagina superiore pilifera

;
petioli

circa 0'5 cm. lat. Pedunculi fere 25-0 cm. attingentes, erecti,

teretes, 0-25 cm. diam.
;
pedicelli patuli, 1-0-1-5 cm. long. Calyx

0"7 cm. long., glanduloso-pubescens ; lobi 0-45 cm. long., 0-25-

0-4 cm. lat. Corollfe labium superius 0-4 cm. long. ; labium
inferius V5 cm. long., medio vix totidem lat., ima basi usque ad
0-6 cm. angustatum, flavum maculis parvis purpureis conspersum.
Ovarium ovoideum, glanduloso-pubescens, 0-6 cm. long. Capsulae

non suppetunt.

A well-marked species, apparently nearest F. pUmtaginea [Cal-

ceolaria plantaginea Sm.), witli some forms of wbicb it agrees almost

exactly in tbe matter of foliage. The shape of the corolla, and
especially of the lower lip, is, however, very different in the two cases,

the lower lip in F, falklandica being longer in relation to its width,

and suddenly and pronouncedly narrowed at the base. This cha-

racter alone at once suffices to distinguish the two plants.

Craterostigma hirsutum, sp. nov. Humilis, acaulis, foliis

parvis membranaceis rosulatis oblongo-spathulatis obtusiusculis

integris utrinque albide piloso-hirsutis, scapo ascendente gracili

folia longe excedente piloso-hirsutulo, bracteis ovatis vel ovato-

lanceolatis acntis extus piloso-hirsutis, pedicellis calycibus sub-

fequilongis, calycis turbinati piloso-hirsuti lobis lanceolatis acutis

quam tubus duplo brevioribus, corolla glabrae tubo infundibulari

labio superiore oblongo emarginato margine leviter undulato labio

inferiore late trilobo lobis crispe uudulatis, autheris per paria ap-

proximatis, ovario ovoideo-oblongo acuto.

Hab. Kapte Plains, British East Africa, 1893; Dr. J. W.
Gregory (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Planta nequaquam ultra 6'0 cm. alt., basi fibras attenuatas

copiose emittens. Folia 1-5 cm. long., circa I'O cm. lat., deorsum
decoloria ibiqiie parallele 5-uervia nervis diu persistentibus. Scapus
3*5-4*5 cm. alt., 0'05 cm. diam., secundum specc. meos ante oculos

solitarius. Bractete 0-5-0-7 cm. long., intus glabrae. Pedicelli

0-45 cm. long., piloso-hirsuti. Calyx totus 06 cm. long. ; tubus
0-4 cm. long., sursum 0-2 cm. diam. ; lobi 02 cm. long. Corollje

tubus 0'7 cm. long., basi 0-1 cm. sub limbo 0'25 cm. diam.

;

labium superius 0-7 cm. long. ; labii inferioris lobi subjequales,

0"2o cm. long. Capsula ?

A very distinct species, easily recognized by its habit, indu-

mentum, small membranous leaves with persistent vascular

bundles, &c.

Craterostigma Smithii, sp. nov. Planta acaulis radice e fibris

tenacibus crebro fibrilliferis sistente, foliis diversiformibus nunc
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late ovatis nunc oblanceolato-oblongis semper obtusissimis basi in

petiolum latum satis elougatum desineutibus raro subsessilibus

supra glabris subtus appresse hirsutulo-pubescentibus, scapo gracili

simplici folia longe excedeute 3-4-floro, floribus fere omnino sessili-

bus, calycis pilosiusculi subturbinati lobis deltoideis tubo duplo

brevioribus, coroll^e tubo infundibulari liujus labio superiore ob-

lougo-ovato evanide emargiuato, autheris per paria approximatis,

ovario ovoideo compresso.

Hab. Jara, Somalilaud, Oct. 1899 ; l)r. Donaldson Smith (Herb.

Mus. Brit.).

Foliorum lamiua usque 1-5 cm. loug. et 1-3 cm. lat., plerumque
vero minor, flabellatim 3-o-nervis, petiolo usque 1-0 cm. long,

(sfepe vero breviori) fulta, \sete virens, firme membrauacea. Scapus
3-0-3'5 cm. long., albo-pilosus. Bractese modicae 0-6 cm. long.,

vix totidem lat., margins ciliatiB, floribus arete applicatffi. Calyx

totus 0-45 cm. long.; lobi 0-15 cm. long., basi 0-1 cm. lat., albo-

ciliati. Flores cyanei. Corollas tubus 0-8 cm. long., juxta basin

0'2 cm. sub limbo 0-35 cm. diam. ; liujus labium superius 0*5 cm.
long, et 0*4 cm. lat. ; labii iuferioris lobi laterales ovati, obtusis-

simi, 0-35 cm. lat., lobus intermedius late obovatus, 0-4 cm, lat.

Capsula .

A very distinct species, agreeing in many details of its inflores-

cence with the Angolan C. crassifoliiDn Engl., but quite different

from it in habit and foliage. In the latter character it is much
like C. plantagineum Hochst.

Sopubia Eenii, sp. nov. Minute lepidoto-tomentella demum
fere glabra, caule erecto crebro ramoso tetragono fohoso, foliis

oppositis lineari-lanceolatis obtusis vel obtuse acutis iutegris rarius

breviter denticulatis, pedicellis oppositis raro teruatim verticillatis

juxta medium bibracteatis, bracteis linearibus acutis, calycis lobis

oblongis obtusissimis tubum excedentibus, corollse limbi lobis

obovatis calyce longioribus.

Hab. Damaraiaud; T. G. Een, 1879 (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Caulis 0"15-0-3 cm. diam., tetragonus, iuternodia pleraque circa

l"0-l-5 cm. long. Folia 1-0-2-5 cm. long., 0-25-0-4 cm. lat.,

membrauaceo-coriacea, sursum deinde fere glabra. Pedicelli 0-5-

1-0 cm. long. Bractese 0'2 cm. loug. Calycis tubus O'lo cm. loug.

;

hujus lobi 0-2 cm. long., 0-12 cm. lat. Corollte tubus 0-35 cm.
long. ; limbus expausus circa 1*0 cm. diam., lobi 0'45 cm. long, et

vix totidem lat. Capsula oblonga, emarginata, 0-4 cm. long.

Semina ovoidea, vix 0-1 cm. diam.

Closely allied to S. leprosa S. Moore {vide p. 468), and differing

from it in indumentum, shape of leaves, and larger flowers with
somewhat diverse calyx and corolla.

Crossandra Smithii, sp. nov. Caule asceudente verisimiliter

humili superne folioso pubescente, foliis parvis petiolatis ellipticis

obtusis basi augustatis molliter pubescentibus, peduuculis abbrevi-

atis pubescentibus, spicis brevibus paucifloris, bracteis lanceolato-

oblongis acutis integris muticis piloso-pubescentibus, bracteolis

linearibus acuminatis calycem excedentibus, calycis segmento
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postico binervi bidentato lateralibus ovatis acuminatis, ovario

glabro, stylo pilosiusculo, capsula anguste ellipsoidea acuta 4-

sperma.

Hab. British East Africa, Msai, 1899 ; Dr. Donaldson Smith
(Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Specc. nobis obviorum caulis 8"0 cm. alt., demum puberulus.

Folia circa 1-5 cm. long, et 1-0 cm. lat., subtus pallidiora, petiolis

circa 0-5 cm. long, fulta. Peduuculi circa 0-7 cm. long. Spicae

1-5 cm. long., 0-8 cm. diam. Bractefe 0-7-0-8 cm. long., 0-3-

0-4 cm. lat., trinerves. Bracteolife 0-7 cm. long. Calycis seg-

mentum posticum 0-6 cm. long. ; segmenta lateralia 0*4 cm. long.

Corolla tubus puberulus, 2-2 cm. long., ima basi 0*2 cm. medio
0-1 cm. sub limbo 0-15 cm. diam. Antherae pilosfe. Ovarium
0-35 cm. et stylus 2-0 cm. long. Capsula 0*8 cm, long., 0-3 cm.
diam. Semina lepidibus ciliatis onusta, 0'2 cm. diam.

Nearest C. leikipiensis Schweinf., but the obtuse petiolate leaves,

the extremely short peduncles, the short and narrow spikes, and
differently shaped bracts afford good distinctive characters.

Dr. Rand's Rhodesian Labiate.

Ocimum Mans Benth. Salisbury, Sept. No. 621.

Ocimum americanum Mill. Buluwayo, early January and June.

Nos. 164, 516.

Ocimum (§ Hierocimum) Randii, sp. nov. Caule erecto

puberulo basi lignoso superne sparsim ramoso ramulis ascendenti-

bus tenuibus, foliis sessilibus linearibus vel anguste lineari-oblan-

ceolatis obtusis margine revolutis glabris congestim subverticillatis

internodiis subaequilongis vel duplo brevioribus, spicis elongatis,

verticillastrisdistantibusplerumque 4-7-floris, bracteis sfepe coloratis

lanceolatis sursum longe attenuatis acutis pedicellos brevissimos

dense albo-tomentosos multo excedentibus, floribus parvis, calycis

campanulati lobo postico orbiculato brevissime cuspidulato-acumi-

nato lobis lateralibus quam posticus brevioribus truncatis lobis

auticis setaceo-acuminatis, corollfe tubo calyci squilongo limbi lobo

antico leviter concavo, staminibus longe exsertis.

Hab. Salisbury ; Sept. 1898. No. 618.

Planta sat gracilis, circa 30-0 cm. alt. Folia 1 •5-2-0 cm. long,,

0-l-0"15 cm. (raro 0-25-0-85 cm. attingentia) lat. Spicae usque
13-0 cm. long., puberuls. Bracteje 0-4-0-5 cm. long., nunc
virescentes nunc purpurascentes. Pedicelli circa 0-1 cm. long.

Calyx 0-3 cm. long., pane totidem lat., breviter necnon appresse

albo-puberulus ; lobus posticus decurrens, in sicco atripurpureus,

0-2 cm. lat., dense albo-ciliatus ; loborum auticoram appendices

0*12 cm. long. Corollte tubus 0-3 cm. long. ; limbi lobus anticus

0-2 cm. long. ; lobi reliqui oblongo-obovati, 0-15 cm. long. Fila-

menta circa 0-8 cm. long., staminum posticorum ad O'l cm. supra

insertionem dense pilifera. Nuculre .

0. veiticilUfoliiim Baker, a Somaliland plant, has much the

appearance of this, but, irrespective of certain differences in leaf

and flower, it is a member of another section. The chief distin-

guishing points of 0. liandii among its congeners of § Hierocimum
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are the narrow pseiido-verticillate leaves, the relatively elongated

bracts and the densely woolly pedicels.

Acrocephalus sericeus Briq. Buluwayo, early January. No. 146.

Basiliciim mnnostachyum 0. Kze. Salisbury, July. No. 526.

OrthosipJwn linearis Benth. Buluwayo, May. No. 386.

Orthosij)hon Kirkii Baker. Buluwayo, May. No. 384.

Orthosiphon Eiliottii Baker. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 167.

OrthosipJwn bracteosuin Benth, Salisbury, late Dec. No. 166.

Orthosiphon shirensis Jjaikev. Buluwayo, early January. No. 143.

Hoslundia verticillata Vahl. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 163.

Plectranthus fiorihundus N. E. Br. Salisbury, Aug. No. 524.

Coleus (§ Calceolus) palliolatus, sp. uov. Caule deorsum
procumbente sursum sparsim ramoso, ramis ascendeutibus pilosis,

foliis late obovatis obtusissimis basi in petiolum brevem sensim

angustatis dimidio superiore crenatis inferiore iutegris puberulis

una cum caule calycibusque glandulis minutis rubescentibus copiose

obsitis, spicis simplicibns elongatis densifloris, verticillastris circa

6-floris approximatis rotate paullulum disjunctis, bracteis maximis
alabastra laxe circumdantibus latissime rotundatis breviter cuspi-

datis minute pubescentibus margine piloso-ciliatis deciduis, calyce

fructifero deflexo puberulo intus annulatim villoso lobo postico

late rotundato breviter cuspidato leviter decurrente lobis reliquis

postico longioribus lanceolatis acutis, corollfe tubo defracto calycem

bene excedente gracili labio inferiore stipitato cymbiformi.

Hab. Buluwayo ; early January, 1898. No. 144.

Caulis sat robustus, eleganter striatus, 03 cm. diam. Folia

circa 3-0 era. long., usque ad 2-0 cm. lat. (ramulorum 2-0 x 1*3 cm.),

petiolis 0-3 cm. long, fulta. Spicas usque 12-0 cm. long., pilosfe.

Bracteae tenuiter membranaceae, expanse, fere 1*0 cm. long, et lat.

Calycis fructiferi lobus posticus 0*6 cm. lat., 0*25 cm. long.; lobi

reliqui 0*3 cm. long., ciliati. Corollro tubus 0*5 cm, long., 0*2 cm.

lat. ; labii iuferioris stipes vix 0*3 cm. long., pars cymbiformis

I'O cm. long., acutus. Filamentorum vagina 0*5 cm. long. Nuculse

ovoidefe, 0-15 cm. diam.

Allied to C. barbatus Benth., but its indumentum, extremely

broad bracts, different upper calyx-lobe, narrow corolla tvibe, and
smaller cymbiform part of lower lip of corolla are well-marked

distinctive characters.

Pycnostachijs urticifolia Hook. Salisbury, July. No. 525.

Mentha sylvestris L. Salisbury, late Dec. No. 145.

Salvia riincinata L. fil. Buluwayo, early January. No. 134.

Scutellaria Livingstonei Baker. Salisbury, Sept. No. 520.

Leucas martinicensis R. Br. Buluwayo, May. No. 385.

Leucas (§ Hemistoma) Randii, sp. nov. Caule procumbente
sparsim ramoso villoso-tomentoso, foliis brevipetiolatis oblongo-

ovatis obtusis basi cuneatim angustatis margine deorsum integris

sursum creuato-serratis utrinque adpresse villosulo-pubescentibus,

verticillastris globosis multifloris, bracteis elongatis lineari-lauceo-

latis calyci subaequilongis hispidis, calycis villosuli 10-dentati in

fructu recurvi tubo a basi sensim amplificato ore obliquo labii
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superioris deutibus elongatis linearibiis labii inferioris dentibns

abbreviatis deltoideis obtusis erectis, corollre tubo glabro labio

inferiore puberulo galea villoso.

Hab. Salisbury ; July, 1898. No. 522.

Caulis 0-2 cm. diam. intervallis 2-0-4-0 cm. long, sparsim

foliosus. Folia 3-0-4-0 cm. long., 1-5-2-2 cm. lat., firma, in sicco

pallide viridia
;

petioli 0-4 cm. long. Verticillastri 3-0-4-0 cm.
diam. Bractete vix 1"5 cm. long. Calyx totus 1*5 cm. long., basi

0*25 cm. medio 0-5 cm. diam. ; denies superiores 3, 0-4 cm. long.
;

denies inferiores vix 0-1 cm. long. Corollte tubus vix 1-0 cm. long.,

0-2 cm. diam.
;
galea tubo requilonga ; labii inferioris lobus inter-

medins bifidus, 0-5 cm. long. ; lobi laterales vix 0-3 cm. long.

Nuculfe leviter triquetrre, politre, 0-2 cm. long.

L. Randii sbould be placed near L. densiflora Vatke and L.

Holstii Giirke, from both of which it differs in several important
points. In external appearance it is much like L. Jiyassa Giirke,

but the dissimilar leaves, calyces, &c., of the two render further

comparison unnecessary. The relatively broad leaves entire at the

margin in their lower half, the hispid bracts, and the long teeth of

the upper and short teeth of the lower lip of the ultimately reflexed

calyx are the chief characteristics of the species.

Dr. Band notes of this plant:—"The verticillasters are bell-

shaped and I fancy the seeds are dispersed by the rolling about of

these when detached, as the stems are procumbent."

Lasiocorys capensis Benth. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 162.

Leonotis Randii, sp. nov. Caule sparsim ramoso arete et

breviter pubescente, foliis parvis subsessilibus oblanceolatis obtusis

deorsum longe sensim angustatis margine grosse serratis basin

versus integris utriuque (prresertim subtus) appresse pubescentibus,

verticillastris circa loHoris, bracteis liueari-subulatis breviter

spinoso-acuminatis, floribus breviter pedunculatis, calycis 8-dentati

minute puberuli dentibus spinoso-acuminatis dente postico reliquis

majori.

Hab. Buluwayo; Dec. 1897. No. 165.

Caulis circa 0*3 cm. diam., aliquantulo tetraqueter. Folia
8'0-5'0 cm. long., 0-5-0-8 cm. lat., summa nonnunquam integerrima

vel margine serraturis utrinque 1 vel 2 interrupta, subtus eminenter
nervosa. Bracteae paullo ultra 1-0 cm. long., circa 0*1 cm. lat.,

versimiliter demum reflexa. Pedunculi 0-2 cm. long., pubescentes.

Calycis tubus 1-5 cm. long., basi circa 0-2 cm. diam., juxta medium
usque 0*5 cm, gradatim dilatatus, ore paullo coartato ; dentes

laterales sub^equales, lanceolati, circa 0'3 cm. long., dens posticus

late ovatus, 0*7 cm. long. Corolla) tubus 1'5 cm. long.
;

galea
1-7 cm. fere attingens.

The verticillasters look much like those of />. dubia E. Mey.,
but the calyx of the latter is different in some points, and its leaves

are altogether dissimilar. L. malacophijUa Giirke, a Natal plant, is

somewhat like L. Randii in general appearance, but it has much
larger and broader long-petioled leaves and calyces different iu

several respects,
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The following was omitted from the list of Dr. Eand's Acan-
thaceffi (Jouru. Bot. xxsviii. 201) :

—

Blepharis innocua C. B. Clarke. Buluwayo, early January.

No. 281.

Monothecium abbreviatum, sp. nov. Caule verisimiliter

elato tereti geuiculato pubescente, foliis graciliter petiolatis an-

guste ellipticis obtusiusculis basi cmieatis fere glabris, spicis

pedunculatis abbreviatis densifloris, foliis fioralibus ovato-lanceo-

latis acuminatis bracteas bracteolasqne lanceolatas subrequantibus

una cum his et calycis segmenlis minute pubescentibus, calycis

segmentis linearibus nee setaceis, corollae labio postico integro,

staminibus breviter exsertis, capsula claviformi puberula.

Hab. Kavirondo, British East Africa; G. F. Scott Elliot, No. 7016
(Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Foliorum lamina 3*0-5"0 cm. long., tenuiter membrauacea

;

petioli O-4-l'O cm. long. Spica modo 1*5 cm. long., 1*0 cm. diam.

Folia floralia circa 0-5 cm. long. Calycis segmenta paullo in-

fequalia, 0-4-0"5 cm. long. Corollfe tubus 0-8 cm. long., 0-12 cm.
lat., basi parum amplificatus ; limbi labium posticum lanceolatum,

anticum trifidum, late oblongum, ambo 0-4 cm. long. Capsula
0-6 cm. long., 4-sperma. Semina uormalia, 0-13 cm. diam.

An interesting addition to a very small genus. The extremely

short and broad spikes and the linear, not setaceous, bracts and
bracteoles are its chief peculiarities.

Justicia (§ Calophanoides) Elliotii, sp. nov. Suffrutex ramo-
sus, rigidus, ramis sat raro foliatis crebro ramulosis minute pubes-

centibus, foliis parvis sessilibus oblongis vel lineari-oblongis obtusis

primo arete albo-tomentellis mox pubescentibus vetustis puberulis,

foliis fioralibus reliquis similibus, bracteolis oblongis acutiusculis

calycem semiaequantibus, calycis 5-partiti tomentelli corollee tubum
subsequantis lobis inter se ?equalibus oblongis obtusis, coroll;¥ extus

minute pubescentis tubo infundibulari, limbi iabio postico bilobo,

antherarum loculis ina?qualibus vel subaequalibus loc. inferiore

nonnunquam ecalcarato vel etiam obsolete, capsula minute pubes-

cente.

Hab. British East Africa, Masailand, at 6000 ft. ; G. F. Scott

Elliot (Nos. 6593, 6637 in Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Folia modica 0-6-1 -Q cm. long., ramulorum vero sfepe usque ad
0-2-0-3 cm. imminuta. Bracteola) 0-2 cm. long. Calyx 04 cm.
long. ; lobi parum carinati. Corolla purpurea, in toto vix 1*0 cm.

long. ; hujus tubus 0-45 cm. long. ; labium posticum ovato-

oblongum, circa 0-32 cm. lat., ejus lobi rotundati, undulati,

0-12 cm. long. ; labii autici lobi late rotundati, lobus intermedins
0-3 cm. lat., quam laterales paullo latior. Ovarium oblongum,
0*14 cm. long. Stylus pilosus. Capsula 0-7 cm. long., obtusiuscula.

Semina triangulari-oblonga, tuberculata, pallide brunnea, 0-22 cm.
long.

Apparently nearest J. Vrbcoiiana Lindau, which has strigose or

hispid branches, sparsely hairy leaves, a different calyx, normal
anthers, &c.
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The occasional absence of a spur from the lower cell of the

anthers, and the possible reduction of these organs to the uni-

locular condition are matters ^Yorthy of mention.

Dr. Eand's Rhodesian Scrophulariacej;:.

Aptosuiuim elongatinii Engl. Bechuaualand, Oct. No. 641.

Aptosimiim Randii S. Moore. Buluwayo, Oct. No. 180.

Vidis i)etiolaris Benth. Buluwayo, May, No. 372.

Sutera fissifolia, sp.nov. Minute glanduloso-puberula, ramulis

ascendentibus sparsim ramosa, foliis superioribus alteruis omnibus
brevipetiolatis ambitu ovatis vel ovato-oblougis obtusis pinnatifido-

lobatis lobis crenato-serratis integrisve nervis lateralibus utrinque

2-4 subtus eminentibus, floribus aliis axillaribus aliis in racetnum
terminalem satis elongatum dispositis, bracteis inferioribus foliis

consimilibus nisi minoribus superioribus trilobis summis revera

iinearibus infimis exemptis quam pedicelli insiguiter brevioribus,

calycis alte partiti lobis oblongo-spathulatis obtusis vel obtuse

acutis a coroUfe tubo fere duplo superatis, corollie tubo deorsum
sat augusto cylindrico sub limbo subito amplificato lobis ovatis

obtusissimis, staminibus iuclusis.

Hab. Buluwayo, early Jan. 1898. No. 165.

Planta ascendens 30'0 cm. alt. attingens. Caulis gracilis, paullo

ultra O'l cm. diam., subteres. Foliorum maximorum lamina 2-5 cm.
long, vix usque 1*0 cm, lat., modice vero circa 1*5 cm. long, et

0*7 cm. lat. Petioli modici circa 0-5 cm. iong., anguste alati.

Racemi usque lo"0 cm. long. Pedicelli O-6-l'O cm. long, Calycis

lobi 0-3 cm. long., O'l cm. lat, Corollse fiavse tubus vix curvatus,
0-5 cm, long., deorsum 0-2 cm, faucibus vix 0-4 cm. diam. ; limbi
0*6 cm. diam. lobis 0-2 cm. long, et lat. Staminum superiorum
antherae fere exsert*, inferiorum manifeste inclusae. Capsulam non
vidi.

The affinity of this seems to be with Sutera montana [Chcenostoma

inontanum Diels), a Transvaal plant, from which its larger leaves,

narrower calyx-lobes, and the relatively longer and narrower tube
and different limb of its yellow corollas serve as admirable points

of distinction.

Lyperia Burkeana Benth., var. Buluwayo, May. No. 371.

Lyperia atropurpurea Benth, Buluwayo, May, No. 370.

Alimulns gracilis R, Br. Buluwayo, Dec. and May. Nos. 156,

368, 506.

Liiiinophila gratioloides R. Br. Salisbury, July. No. 518.
Craterostigma plantagineum Hochst. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 157.

Buchnera (§ 1mbricat.e) Randii. sp. nov. Erecta, elata,

caule atteuuato parce folioso piloso-hispidulo, foliis radicalibus

ovatis vel ovato-oblongis obtusis cauliuis hrec excedeutibus anguste
Iinearibus obtusis quam internodia brevioribus, spicis abbreviatis

densifloris, bracteis calyci subc'equilongis ovato-lanceolatis acutis

hispidulis, calycis hispidi tubulosi obscure nervosi lobis triangulari-

setaceis quam tubus 3-plo brevioribus, corolhe tubo attenuato recto

calycem vix duplo superante pilosulo limbi lobis obovato-oblougis

obtusissimis fere omnino inter se aequalibus.
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Hab. Salisbury ; July, 1898. No. 573.

Planta 16-35 cm. alt. Caulis vix 0-1 cm. diam. Folia radicalia

l'O-2-O cm. long., 0-5-0-6 cm. lat. ; caulina 2-0-3-0 cm. long.,

0-15 cm. lat. (internodia 4'0-7*0 cm. long.), sursum vero minora.

SpicfB paullo ultra 1-0 cm. long. Bractete modicfe 0-5 cm. long.

Bracteolffi setacete, vix 0-3 cm. long. Calyx 0-5 cm. long., liujus

tubus vix 0*4 cm. et lobi 0-13 cm. long. Corolla 0-9 cm. long,

tubus 0-075 cm. lat., limbus uec ultra 0-3 cm. diam. et revera in

sicco modo 0'15 cm. Capsula .

Apparently nearest B. Welwitschii Engl., its distinguishing

features being the somewhat different indumentum, the larger

bracts, and, above all, the greatly reduced flowers.

Buchnera (§ Vagiflor.e) rhodesiana, sp. nov. Tota planta

hispidulo-pubesceus, caule sparsim ramose ramis patulo-ascen-

dentibus, foliis linearibus obtusis maxima pro parte ramulos
abbreviates ornantibus, floribus iuferioribus distantibus superiori-

bus approximatis, calyce elongato anguste tubuloso bracteas 2-3-

plo excedente lobis lanceolatis acutis quam tubus 4-plo brevioribus,

corollte tubo attenuato extus pubescente calyce longiore limbi lobis

obovatis saturate cyaneis.

Hab. Salisbury, Dec. 1897. No. 154.

Humilis et revera vix 16-0 cm. alt. attingens. Caulis teres, a

basi ramosa vel deorsum simplex. Folia 0'7-l'5 cm. long., 0-1-

0"15 cm. lat. Spicte juveniles 1*5 cm. long., maturitate pluricenti-

metrales. Bracteae abbreviate, ovatffi, acutte, modicre 0-2-0-3 cm.
long. Calyx in toto 0-7 cm. long, et 0*15 cm. lat., hujus lobi vix

0'2 cm. long., post anthesiu divergentes. Corollfe tubus usque
1-0 cm. long., plerumque vero paullo brevior ; limbus circa 05 cm.
diam, De fructu sileo.

At first sight this seems identical with a species native to

Angola, B. Hcnriquesii Engl., both having the same general ap-

pearance, and calyx-lobes divaricate after flowering is over. But
on placing side by side the moistened flowers of each, their calyces

are seen to be quite different, those of B. Henriqnesii being shorter

and broader, with lobes not at all like those of the species here

described.

Strifja Thiinbeyi/ii R. Br. Salisbury, July, No. 521.

Rhamphicarpa Jistiilosa Beuth. Buluwayo, May. No. 387.

Cycnium adoense E. Mey. Buluwayo, Dec. No. 161.

Sopiibia Dregeana Benth. Salisbury, Dec. No. 159.

Sopubia leprosa, sp. nov. Partibus juvenilibus (floribus ex-

emptis) arete ac minute leproso-tomeutellis, caule stricto ramuloso
sat valido maturitate glabro, ramulis ascendentibus crebro foliosis,

foliis oppositis rarissime verticillatim approximatis anguste lineari-

bus obtuse acutis integerrimis, pedicellis oppositis rarissime solitariis

nunquam verticillatis folia floralia excedentibus vel ea subfequanti-

bus, bracteolis iiliformibus plerisque juxta medium pedicellum in-

sertis, calycis lobis ovato-oblongis obtusissimis tubum excedentibus,

coroUae parvfe limbi lobis obovato-rotundatis calyce longioribus.

Hab. Salisbury ; Dec. 1897. No. 158.
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Caulis 0'2-0-3 cm. diam., subteres ; internodia pleraque 1-0-

1-5 cm. long. Folia 1-0-2-5 cm. long., 0-1-0-2 cm. lat. Pedicelli

0-6-1-2 cm. et bractete 0-15-0-4 cm. long. Calycis tubus mode
0-1 cm. long; hujus lobi 0-13 cm. long, et vix totidem lat. Corollse

lobi 0'4 cm. long., 0-5 cm. lat. Capsula nondum matura oblonga,

obscure emarginata.
This has somewhat the general appearance of S. cana Harv.,

but here the resemblance ceases ; neither do I know of any species

for which it is likely to be mistaken.

THE EUEOPEAN SPHAGNACE^
(after Warnstorf)

By E. Charles Horrell, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 426.)

47. S. cYMBiFOLiuM Wamst. in litt. (1895) apud Cardot Kepert.
Sphagnolog. 1897, 49.

Syn. S. cijiiibifolimn Ehrh. Hannov. Mag. 1780, 235, ex parte.

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. 1877, Nos. 7 (var.

(jlauco-pallens), 8 {w&r.fiisco-fiavesceiis), 9 (var. ^//artcescews aj^proaclaing

forma sqiiarrositla).

Tufts looser or denser, 7-20 cm. high, light green, grey or
yellow-green to dark green or yellowish white to dirty greenish-
yellow or brownish, rarely purplish or with any admixture of red.

Stem robust to delicate, yellow-brown, reddish, or rarely colour-

less.

Stem-cortex 2-4- (generally 3-) layered, the superficial layer

smaller than the inner layers, with 1-9 (generally 3-6) pores, and
rather delicate, not numerous fibrils, very rarely without fibrils.

Fascicles of 3-5 branches, of which 2-3 are spreading ; leaves

loosely or more densely arranged, generally spreading, more rarely

imbricate, in the capitulum in hydrophilous forms frequently

squarrose. Cortical cells of the branches always with numerous
fibrils and pores. Generally mesocladous, rarely brachy- or macro-
cladous, sometimes eury-, more rarely dasy-cladous ; homalo-
drepanocladous, rarely anocladous, and very rarely closely com-
pressed, forming compact tufts.

Brancli-leaces l-7-3'5 (mean 2*3) mm. long, broadly ovate from
a broad base, or from a narrower base much widened above ; apex
cucullate, with the more or less inrolled margin, in hydrophilous
forms with squarrose recurved apex. Hyaline cells with rather
numerous to numerous fibrils. Pores on the outer surface generally

numerous in the angles and on the commissures, sometimes very
numerous and in three rows on each cell, sometimes few ; on the
inner surface either numerous and in rows only near the lateral

margins, and especially in tiie lower part, or in the upper part with
1-2 (rarely up to 5) round, large pores in the upper part of each cell.

L'hlorophyllose cells in section narrowly isosceles-triangular to
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naiTOW-trapezoid or almost spindle-shaped ; distinctly excentric,

with the wall usually of equal thickness all round, or rarely some-
what thickened on the inner surface of the leaf ; enclosed on the

outer surface by the strongly convex hyaline cells, or free as on the

inner surface ; hyaline cells never papillose.

Stem-leaves large, lingulate-spatulate, l-o-3-l (mean 2-1) mm.
long, rarely twice as long as wide, generally the width about two-
thirds the length. Karely non-fabrillose or with a few delicate

fibrils, generally with numerous strong fibrils throughout the entire

leaf, and with a few to very numerous pores. Hyaline cells generally

non-septate, but not rarely, and especially in the lower half, here

and there divided. Border widest at the rounded apex, vanishing

more or less towards the base.

Dioicous ; the male plant less robust, the antheridium-bearing
branches short and thick, olive-green. Inner perichietial leaves

very large, formed of the two kinds of cells throughout, or more
rarely formed of chlorophyllose cells only in the lower half, in

the upper half resembling in structure the stem-leaves. Spores
yellowish-brown, 28-33 /x in diameter.

Distrib. Throughout Europe and N. America ; Siberia, Japan,

&c. ; Azores ; S. America ; Oceania (?).

This exceedingly common species can scarcely be mistaken for

any other species but one of its own section ; some of these, how-
ever, are very closely related to it, and are fi-equently distinguished

with difiicuhy. The character to be chiefly relied upon for dis-

tinguishing the species in the Ci/nibifoliit)n section is the position

and form of the chlorophyllose cells as seen in a section from
the middle part of the branch-leaves. Purple or brown forms of

S. cymbifoHum would appear to be rare in this country.

The varieties are based upon the colour of the tufts :

—

(1) Var. carneum Warnst. in Verb. Bot. Ver. d. Prov. Brandenb.
xli. 28. Flesh-coloured, especially in the capitulum, and with

usually more or less green or yellow intermixed.

Dallington Forest, Sussex (Sicholson).

(2) Var. flavo-qlancescens Ptuss. apud Warnst. in Schrift. d.

Naturf. Ges. in Danzig. N. F. Bd. 9, Heft 2 (1897). More or less

yellowish in the capitulum, at times mixed with some blue- green,

whitish below.

Moidart, Inverness [Macvicar); Cardiganshire [FU'itre); Tilgate

Forest, Sussex (Horrell) ; Theydon Bois, Epping Forest, Essex
(Horrell); Oakmere, Cheshire {Wihon).

(3) Var. fuscescens Warnst. Die Europ. Torfm. 1881, 135.

Tufts, especially in the upper part, a deep brown.

(4) Var. fusco-jiavescens Russ. apud Warnst. Eur. Torfm.

No. 322, 1894. Capitula yellowish to pale reddish, below pale

greenish, passing over towards the base into a yellowish-brown

colour,

Newchurch Bog {Wilson); Barmby Moor, Yorks [Wilson);

Renfrewshire {Ewing) ; Cantyre (Eicing) ; between Talsarnau and

Maentwrog, Merionethshire {Jones d- Horrell) ; Aber Waterfall,

Carnarvoushire [Ley) ; Harlech, Merionethshire {Honell) ; Braemar
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{Miss Barton) ; Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Dnrliam (Horrell)
;

Budleigh Salterton, Devon {Let/) ; Ulpha Moss, Westmoreland
{Ley) ; Darnholme, Goathland, Yorkshire (Anderson) ; Tremetliick

Moor, Penzance, Cornwall (Ciirnoic); Oxfordshire {Ba(jster); Salters-

gate Beck, Yorkshire {Braithicaite) ; Heathfield Park, Sussex [Miss

Barton).

(5) Var. fiisco-glancescens Warnst. in Schrift. d. Naturf. Ges. in

Danzig. N. F. Bd. 9, Heft 'A (1897). The capitulum a dirty brown,
at times mixed with a little green, whitish below.

Chartley Moss, Stafford (Bagnall) ; Allt Dhubh Ghalair, Glen
Lochay (Codis) ; Cwm Bychan, Merionethshire [Jones).

(6) Var. /«sco-ji;flZ/(??!s Warnst. I.e. The capitulum pale yellowish,

below brownish.

Corriegill, Arran(Lfv); Ardbeg, Islay [Gilmour) ; Hole Common,
near Lyme Eegis, Dorset [Miss Lister).

(7) Var. fusco-ruhescens Warnst. Eur. Torfm. No. 323, 1894.

Tufts reddish-brown with when dry a violet tinge.

Cwm Bychan, Merionethshire (Jones).

(8) Var. (jJaucescens Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. xv. 1890, 251. Gene-
rally bluish-green throughout.

Cannock Chase, Stafford (Bagnall) ; Wardstone, W. Lanes.
(Wheldon <(• Wilson) ; Bont Newydd, Merionethshire (Bagnall)

;

between Talsarnau and Maentwrog, Merionethshire (Jones d
Horrell); Ehaiddr Ddu, Merionethshire (Jones d Horrell); Artro
Valley, Merionethshire [Junes d Horrell) ; Ceunant Llenyrch,
Merionethshire [Jones d Horrell) ; Cwm Bychan, Merionethshire
(Jones d Horrell) ; Haverah Park, Harrogate, W. Yorks. (Cocks)

;

Islay (Gilmour) ; Trelleck, Monmouth (Ley) ; Widdy Bank Fell,

Teesdale, Durham (Horrell); Tilgate Forest, Sussex (Horrell);

Koseberry Topping, N.E. Yorks. (Horrell) ; Brookwood, Surrey
(Monington d Horrell) ; Theydon Bois, Epping Forest, Essex
(Horrell); Newby Bridge, N. Lanes. (Paul); Hampstead Heath,
Middlesex (Horrell) ; Llyffnant Valley, Cardigan (FJllis).

Forma squarrosxda (Bry. Germ.).
Aran Mawddwy, Bont Newydd, Merionethshire (Bagnall)

;

Wilderley Green, Salop (Benson) ; Artro Valley, Merionethshire
[Jones d Horrell) ; Auchmore, Killin (Cocks) ; Sutton Park, Warwick
(Bagnall); Little Brickhill, Bucks [Saunders); Bingley, Yorks.
(West).

(9) Var. glauco-flavescens Russ. apud Warnst. Eur. Torfm.
No. 318, 1894. Colour a mixture of pale yellow and bluish-green.

(10) Var. i/lauco-pallens Warnst. in Schrift. d. Naturf. Ges. in

Danzig. N.F. Bd. 9, Heft 2 (1897). The capitulum white to pale

yellowish, at times blue-green, whitish below.

Cornet's End, near Berkswell, Warwick (Bagnall) ; Blaze Moss,
Wyresdale, W. Lanes. (Wilson); Ceunant Llenyrch, Merionethshire
(Jones) ; Harlech, Merionethshire (Jones) ; Saltersgate Beck, Yorks.
[Anderson); Tilgate Forest, Sussex [Horrell).

(11) Var. pallescens Warnst. Eur. Torfm. No. 9, 1888. Entire
plant pale or almost white, without a trace of green,

Pendle Hill, W. Lanes. (Wheldon) ; Upper Grizedale, W. Lanes.
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(Wilson) ; Calder Valley, W. Lanes. (Wilson) ; Artro Valley, Meri-
onethshire (Jones d- Horrell) ; Islay (Ley) ; Keston Common, Kent
(Horrell) ; Burnham Common, Bucks [Sherrin) ; Owston Ferry,

N. Lincolnshire (Smith) ; Tilgate Forest, Sussex (Horrell) ; Goath-
land, N.E. Yorks. (Horrell).

(12) Var. purpurascens Warnst. in Hedwigia, ' 1884, No. 7-8.

In the upper part, and especially in the capitulum, a beautiful

purple-red, paler below.

(13) Vav. versicolor Warnst. Eur. Torfm. No. 7, 1888. Colour
in the upper part pale reddish-violet, in the middle whitish, towards
the base brownish.

Rhinog Fawr, Merionethshire (Jones S Horrell) ; Tilgate Forest,

Sussex (Horrell) ; Sea Scales, Cumberland (Ley) ; Holt, E. Norfolk
(Burrell).

48. S. cENTRALE Jeusen, Bihang Till K. Svenska Akad. Handl.
Bd. xxi. Afd. iii. No. 10, 1896.

Syn. S. palnstre L. subsp. intermedium Russ. Zur Anat. der

Torfm. 1887, 28. S. papillosiun Warnst. var. intermedium (Russ.)

Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1891, 159. S. intermedium Russ. in Archiv

Naturk. Liv-, Est-, & Kurlands, ser. ii. Bd. x. Lief 4, 468, 1894.

Plants generally robust to very robust, 7-20 and also 30-40 cm.
high, forming looser or denser tufts ; light green, grey, grey-green,

greenish-yellow, pale yellow, yellow to brown, brownish-green or

dark brown ; rarely submerged.
Stems generally rigid and erect, dark red-brown, rarely pale.

Stem-cortex in 8-5, generally in 4 layers, the superficial cells

smaller than the inner, with numerous fibrils and 1-2 or at times

3-7 large round pores, sometimes almost without fibrils, and with
only a single pore.

Fascicles of 3-5 branches, of which 2-3 are spreading ; leaves

loosely or closely arranged; branches meso- and macro-cladous,

rarely brachycladous ; eurycladous or more frequently dasycladous

or very dense and compact; homalo-, drepano-, or ano-cladous,

rarely katacladous. Cortical cells of branches strongly fibrillose

and porose.

Branch-leaves large to very large, very concave, resembling those

of S. cymbifolinm. On the inner surface with numerous pores near

the margins only, or not rarely in the middle and especially in the

upper part of the leaf with 1-6, generally 1-2 large round pores on

each cell ; on the outer surface generally with numerous pores along

the commissures.
Chlorojihyllose cells in section triangalar-oval, rectangular-trape-

zoid, barrel-shaped, elliptical to narrow-elliptical or spindle-shaped
;

outer wall always more or less strongly thickened ; lumen always

rounded, triangular-elliptical, elliptical, or oval, hypocentric or

almost centric, sometimes also excentric.

Stem-leaves lingulate-spatulate, generally almost as large as the

branch-leaves, but not rarely much smaller; two-thirds as wide

as long or as wide as long
;
generally non-fibrillose or with a few

delicate fibrils, sometimes with numerous fibrils
;
pores sometimes

numerous ; hyahne cells only very rarely here and there septate.
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Distrib. Russia, Scaudinavia, Switzerland, England ; Asia

;

Africa ; N. America. Foot of Ben More, Perthshire (Dixon) ; Streu-

sall Common, N. YorlvS. {Wheldon).

This fine species closely resembles S. cymhifolinm. in general

habit, but is distinguished from that essentially by the form of the

chlorophyllose cells as seen in section. Tliey resemble those of

S. papillosum in form and position, but the lumen is generally

narrower, and the wall is quite without papillfe. It is probably

widely distributed, but has not been distinguished.

The varieties are based upon the colour of the tufts :

—

(1) Var. Jiavescens Russ. apud Warnst. Europ. Torfm. No. 307,

1894. Pale yellowish, with scarcely any admixture of blue-green.

(2) Var. jliivo-ftiscescens Russ. apud Warnst. in Schrift. d.

Naturf. Ges. in Danzig, N. F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 189G, 162. Yellow

predominating, only a little brown.

(3) Var. jiavo-ijJancescens Russ. apud Warnst. Europ. Torfm.
No. 308, 1894. Pale yellow, with some admixture of blue-green.

(4) Var. fuscescem Russ. apud Warnst. in Schrift. d. Naturf.

Ges. in Danzig, N.F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, 162. Tufts almost

entirely brown, yellow almost absent.

(5) Var. fusco-jiavescens Russ. apud Warnst. Europ. Torfm.

No. 313, 1894. Brown predominating, yellow only in the capitulum.

(6) Var. (/Iitucescens Russ. apud Warnst. in Schrift. d. Naturf.

Ges. in Danzig, N.F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, 162. Blue-green

throughout the entire upper part.

Glen Lochay, Perthshire (Cocks).

(7) Var. (/laucn-jlavescens Russ. apud Warnst. Europ. Torfm.

No. 315, 1894. Blue-green predominating, mixed with pale yellow.

(8) Var. pallescens Warnst. in Schrift. d. Naturf. Ges. in Danzig,

N. F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, 162. Tufts almost white throughout.

49. S. PAPILLOSUM Lindb. in Act. Soc. Sc. Fenu. x. p. 280 (1872).

Syn. S. ci/inbifolium var. papillosHiii Schimp. Syn. ed. 2, p. 848

(1876).

Exsicc. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsicc. 1877, Nos. 3a [S. papil-

losum c. fr. = vav.normale), 3b [S. papillosum. "Addend. Exot." =
var. normale), 4 ct (IS. papillosum, pi. masc. = var. subla:ve), 4 6

(S. 2)apillosum = va,Y. normale), 4 c (S. papillosum = var. normale),

5 b (forma virens = var. normale), 8 b (S. cijmbifolium = S. papillosum.

var. normale), 10 a (S. cymbifoliuui var. coiujestum = S. papillosum

var. normale).

In size and habit not distinguishable from S. cijmbifolium

;

strongly papillose forms, generally deep brown and somewhat
rigid.

Stem-cortex in 3-4 layers ; cells very wide, thin-walled, and with
delicate fibrils ; outer wall of the superficial layer with generally

1-2, more rarely 3-4 large pores. Wood-cylinder brown to dark
brown-red.

Stem-leaves sometimes smaller, sometimes larger, spatulato, on
the wide rounded apex with a broad hyaline border ; hyaline cells

in the upper part rhombic, generally divided by a cross-wall, gene-

rally non-fibrillose and then with membrane-gaps only on the outer

Journal of Botanv.—Vol. 38. [Deo. 1900.] 2 l
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surface towards the apex, or in the apical half and farther down
near the margins with fibrils and with pores on tlie outer surface.

Fascicles with in most cases four branches ; the two stronger

spreading, the others pendent ; cortical cells of the branches fibrillose

and porose. Branch-leaves large, wide-oval, with hyaline border on the

cucuUate apex ; margin widely inrolled for some distance down the

leaf; on the inner surface, only near the lateral margins, with large

round pores ; on the outer surface with membrane-gaps near the

apex, and on the rest of the leaf with narrow semi-elliptical pores

on the commissures, and where three cell-angles meet with large

round pores, which near the lateral margin are frequently imme-
diately opposite the pores on the inner surface. Fruiting branches

with the cortex in 2-3 layers of thin walled cells with strongly

developed fibrils, and with 3-4 large pores on the outer wall of the

superficial layer. Perichfetial bracts very large, broadly ovate, in

the lower half, except near the hyaline border, with elongated,

rectangular, chlorophyllose cells only ; in the apical half and near

the lateral margins down to the base, of both kinds of cells
;
pores

on the inner surface numerous near the margins ; on the outer

surface more numerous, in the upper cell-angles with large pores,

and on the commissures with semi-elliptical pores, which are most
numerous near the margins, and in part exactly cover the pores on
the inner surface ; hyaline cells on the inner surface, which is united

to the chlorophyllose cells always more or less papillose.

Chlorophi/llose celts in section narrow or wider, spindle-shaped to

narrow barrel-shaped or almost rectangular, with the lumen almost

or quite median, and with the outer wall much thickened and free

on the inner surface of the leaf ; on the outer surface either com-
pletely enclosed by the more strongly convex hyaline cells or free

on both surfaces.

Dioicous ; antheridium-bearing branches brown. Spores 28-

82 fjL in diameter, yellow-brown, papillose.

Hab. On moors both in the lowlands and the highlands. Very
common.

Distrib. Throughout Europe, up to 6000 ft. in the Alps;

N. America ; Java.

This species is readily distinguished from all the others in the

Cymbifolium section by the papillae on the wall common to the

chlorophyllose and the hyaline cells, which are not found in

any other European species of the section. These papillae, as in

S. squarrosiun, S. teres, and S. Wnljianmn, in which they likewise

occur, vary greatly in their degree of development, and this fact

is taken advantage of to divide the forms into the two vars. normale

and sublave. The forms are based upon the colour and the com-
pactness or otherwise of the tufts. Most British forms are readily

distinguished from S. cymbifolium by their brown colour and their

rigid habit.

(1) Var. normale Warnst. Europ. Torfm. No. 208, 1892. Walls

having densely arranged, conspicuous papillae.

Rhaiadr Ddu, Tyn-y-Groes, Merionethshire {Jones d Horrell)
;

Cwm Idwal, Carnarvonshire {Horrell) ; near Llanbedr, Merioneth-
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shire (Mackie) ; between Talsarnau and Maentwrog, Merionethshire
(Junes (('• HurreU) ; Rhinog Fawr, Merionethshire {Junes d- Horrell)

;

Afon Prysor, Merionethshire (Bcu/nall) ; Whittington Moor, W. Lanes.
(Wilson); Udale, W. Lanes. [Whehlon S Wilson); Clougha, W. Lanes.
[Wheldon) ; Mallowdale Fell, W. Lanes. (IVheUlimd- Wilson) ; Harris
End Fell, W. Lanes. (

Wheldon ,0 Wilson) ; Whitmoor, W. Lanes.
{Wilson); Stansfield Moor, W. R. Yorks {Xowcll); Champernhay
Marsh, Wotton, W. Dorset {JiLiss Lister) ; Roseberry Topping,
N.E. Yorkshire \HorrcU); Trelleck Bog, Monmouth {Ley); Sutton
Park, Warwick {Ba//iiall) ; Witherslack Moss, Westmoreland {Ley)

;

Whixall Moss, Salop {Le;/) ; Broadgate Bog, Staveley, Westmoreland
{Stabler) ; Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham {Horrell) ; Burnham
Common, Bucks (Sherrin) ; Brookwood, Surrey (Sherrin) ; Baildon
Moor, Yorkshire ( West) ; Whitby, Yorks. {Crotch) ; Beamsley Beacon,
Yorks. {West); Trengwainton Bog, Penzance, Cornwall [Curiiotv)

;

New Forest, Hants {Bosivdl) ; Loch Achilty, Ross {Braithiraite)
;

Aviemore, Easterness {Macvicar); Glen Rosa, Arran {Ley); Ben
Lomond, Stirlingshire (Kiciny) ; Meall Ghaoi'die, Perthshire {Cocks);

Renfrewshire {Eichnj) ; Cantyre {Kwiny) ; Loch-na-Damm, Perthshire

(Cocks) ; Ben Lawers, Perthshire (Cocks) ; Creag Mhor, Glen Lochay,
Perthshire (Cocks).

Forma conferta (Lindb.) Warnst. Branches densely and closely

arranged.

Afon Prysor, Merionethshire (Baynall)
; Cwm Moch, Merioneth-

shire (Jones lO Horrell) ; Cader Idris, Merionethshire (Jones d-

Horrell) ; Rhinog Fawr, Merionethshire (Jones d Horrell) ; Artro

Valley, Merionethshire (Jones d Horrell); Tyrau Mawr, Merioneth-

shire (HurreU) ; Cwm Idwal, Carnarvonshire (Horrell) ; Upper
Grizedale, W. Lanes. (Wilson); Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Dur-
ham (Horrell); Hole Common, Lyme Regis, Dorset (Miss Lister);

Baildon, Yorks. (West); Goathland, N.E. Yorks. (Horrell); Meathof
Moss, Westmoreland (West) ; Tremethick Moor, Penzance, Corn-

wall (Curnow); Tarnbrook Fell, W. Lanes. (Wheldon d Wilson);

Harris End Fell, W. Lanes. [W/ieldon d Wilson); Sutton Park,

Warwick (Baynall); Arlary (Herb. W. Wilson); Meall-nau-Tar-

michan, Perthshire (Cocks) ; Craig Chailleach, Perthshire {Cocks)
;

Craig Mhor, Glen Lochay, Perthshire (Cocks) ; Wilsontown, Lanark
(Ewiny).

(2) Var. suhlcBve Limpr. apud Warnst. in Flora, 1884. Papilla

very minute, frequently very indistinct or altogether absent in some
parts of the leaf, whilst distinct in other parts of the same leaf.

Llanwrtyd Wells, Brecon (Painter); Rhinog Fawr, Merioneth-

shire (Jones d Horrell) ; between Talsarnau and Maentwrog, ^lexi-

onei\\s\\\v& (Jones d Hoi rell); Artro Valley, Merionethshire (Jones

d Horrell) ; Islay (Grilniour) ; Ben Lomond, Stirlingshire (/'>'«•/»//)

;

Udale, W. Lanes. (Wheldon d Wilson) ; Penmaenmawr, Carnarvon-

shire (Mackie); Arran (l-ey); Trelleck Bog, Monmouth [Ley);

Darnholme, N.E. Yorks. (Busu-ell); Witherslack Moss, Westmore-
land (Barnes) ; Burnham Common, Bucks (Sherrin) ; Upper Roe-

burndale, W. Lanes. (Wheldon d Wilson); Brookwood, Surrey

(Shenin); Newby Bridge, N. Lanes. (Paul); Keston Common,
2 L 2
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Kent (Horrell); Theydou Bois, Epping Forest, Essex {Horrell);

Hebden Bridge, Yorks. (Xeedham); Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale,

Durham [Hmrdl); Whixall Moss, Salop {L,eij)\ Haylot Greave,

W. Laucs. {Wheldon d- Wiison); Cockerliam Moss, W. Lanes.
(IVhddon d Wilson) ; Calder Valley, W. Lanes. {Wilson) ; Briudley

Valley, Staffordshire [Ba<inaU) ; Longridge Fell, W. Lanes. [Whel-

don); Jeffrey Hill, W. Lanes. [Wlieldou]; Whitmoor, W. Lanes.

[Wheldon d Wilson); above Oakenclough, W. Lanes. [Wilson);

Fah'snape Clough, W. Lanes. [Wilson).

50. S. MEDIUM Limpr. Bot. Centralbl. 1881, 113.

Syn. 5. cymbifolium varr. purjiurascens e\, compactiuii p.p. Russ.

Beitr. zur Kenntniss d. Torfm. 1865, 80.

Exsiec. Braithw. Sphagn. Brit. Exsiee. No. 10 b [S. cymbifolium

var. purpurasceiis = S. medium var. violascens f. da.sjjclada).

Not differing in habit from S. cynibifolium; colour varying much,
whitish, green, brownish, variegated with green and red, or purple.

Stem-cortex generally of four, more rarely of five layers of wide,

thin-walled eells, whieh are non-fibrillose or with few delicate fibrils;

outer wall of the superficial layer of cells with 1-2 large pores; wood-
cylinder red.

Stem-leaves sometimes small, sometimes large, sometimes wider

and shorter, sometimes narrower and longer, spatulate, frequently

with the margin inrolled towards the apex, whieh has a hyaline

border ; hyaline eells in the upper part of the leaf rhomboid, rarely

septate, non-fibrillose or with fibrils more or less developed; in the

former case with membrane-gaps only on the outer surface in the

apical half ; in the latter case on the outer surface with pores in

rows on the commissures and with membrane-gaps at the apex.

Fascicles of four branches, of whieh the two stronger are

spreading, and the others are very thin and closely appressed

to the stem ; cortical eells of all the branches with fibrils and
pores. Branch-leaves rather large, broadly ovate or oblong-ovate,

with cucullate apex ; margin with small teeth and inrolled for a

considerable distance from the apex ; on the inner surface with

large round pores near the lateral margins, and with scattered

pseudopores on the remainder of the leaf; on the outer surface

with numerous semi-elliptical pores in rows on the commissures,

which near the lateral margins of the leaf are to some extent

immediately opposite the pores on the inner surface.

Upper perichcetial bracts very large, broadly ovate, in the lower

half with rectangular chlorophyllose cells only, above with both

kinds of cells, the hyaline cells with or without fibrils ; on the

outer surface with numerous large membrane-gaps. Cortex of the

fruiting branches generally in four layers of thin-walled cells of

medium size, which are non-fibrillose or have a few delicate fibrils
;

outer wall of the superficial layer with 1-2 pores.

Chlorophyllose cells of the branch-leaves in section elliptical,

centric, with oval lumen, completely enclosed on both sides by the

biplanar hyaline cells, whieh are united together for some distance,

but without having the wall thickened ; hyaline eells on the inner

surface, where united to the chlorophyllose eells, quite smooth.
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Dioicous ; male branches purple. Spores 24-28 /x in diameter,

reddish, finely punctiilate.

Hab. On moors, chiefly in the mountains, but not usually in

very wet places.

Distrib. Throughout Europe, up to 4600 ft. in the Riesenge-

birge ; Asia ; N. America ; S. America.

This species is very distinct in the position of the chlorophyllose

cells, and may generally be at once recognized from the other spe-

cies of tiie section by the colour, which is, in most cases, distinctly

red or purple.

The varieties are based upon the colour :

—

(1) Var. albescens Warnst. in Bot. Gaz, 1890, 254 (ut var. I(Bve

f. albescens). Plants completely bleached aud white throughout.

(2) Var. flavo-glaucescens Euss. apud Warnst. in Schrift. d.

Naturf. Ges. in Danzig, N.F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, 164. Capitulum
yellowish, at times blue-green, pale below.

(3) yQX.fuscescens Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. 1890, 254 (ut var. l(zve

f. fuscescens). Plants more or less brown above, whitish or violet-

brown below.

(4) Var. glaucescens Euss. apud Warnst. in Schrift. d. Naturf.

Ges. in Danzig, N.F. Bd. ix. Heft 2, 1896, 164. Blue-green

throughout the whole upper part, pale below or at times mixed
with some brown ; red quite absent.

(5) Var. (jlauco-purpnrascens Euss. I. c. More or less red in the

capitulum (at times passing over into a dirty brownish-red), some-

times green, whitish or more or less brown below.

(6) Var. obscurum Warnst. Europ. Torfm. No. 23, 1888. In the

upper part a dark dirty brownish-green, in the middle pale reddish,

paler below.

Brookwood, Surrey {Sherrin).

(7) Var. purpurascens Warnst. in Flora, 1884. Eed predomi-

nating in the entire tuft, which in the capitulum and in the lower

part frequently passes over into a brownish red
;
green and yellow

almost entirely absent.

Jura {Eiving); Lochar Moss, Dumfries {B. d H. Hamilton)
;

Creag Mhor, Glen Lochay, Perthshire {Cocks) ; near Coleman's

Hatch, Ashdown Forest, Sussex (Xicholson).

(8) Var. roseo-pallescens Warnst. Tufts a mixture of rose-red

and almost white.

Chartley Moss {Baqnall); Cockerham Moss, W. Lanes. {Wheldon

(& WUsnn) ; Wolfhole Crag, W. Lanes. {\Ylhon) ; Middle Hill, Killin

{Cocks).

(9) Var. roseiwi Warnst. Europ. Torfm. No. 19, 1888. The
capitulum and upper part a pale rose- or flesh-colour mixed with a

little green.

Widdy Bank Fell, Teesdale, Durham (Horrell); Ulpha Moss,

Westmoreland {Le;/); Whixall Moss, Salop (Leij); Keston Common,
Kent {Horrell); White Moss, Hindburn, W. Lanes, {ll'/wldon d
Wilson); Foulshaw Moss, Westmoreland {Stabler, Lett S Waddell);

Upper Eoeburiidale, W. Lanes. {Wheldon S Wilson); Tarnbrook

Fell, W. Lanes. {Wheldon d Wilson); Allt Dhubh Ghalair, Glen

Lochay, Perthshire {Cocks).
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(10) Var. versicolor Warnst. in Bot, Gaz. 1890, 253 (ut var. lave

i. versicolor). Capitula more or less red, in the middle green, and
at the base yellowish or whitish.

(11) Var. violascens Warnst. Tufts a uniform dark violet.

Witlierslack Moss, Westmoreland (Barnes) ; Ulpha Moss, West-
moreland {Eosicell); Holt, E. Norfolk (Holmes).

(12) Var. virescens Warnst. in Bot. Gaz. 1890, 254 (ut var. l(Eve

f. virescens). In the entire upper part pale-, grey-, or dark-green,

brown, or whitish below.

INDEX TO SPECIES AND VARIETIES.

[Synonyms are in italics : the number in square brackets following the name
is that attached to the species in the body of the work.]

acutifolium E. & W. 221 [7]

var. chlorinum Warnst. 222
var. Havescens Warnst. 222
var. flavo-glaucescens Warnst. 222
var. flavo-rubellum Warnst. 222

var. fusco-glaucescens Warnst. 223

var. fusco-virescens Warnst. 223

var. griseum Warnst. 223
var. obscurum Warnst. 223
var. pallescens Warnst. 223

var. i^allido-glaucescens Warnst. 223

var. purpurascens Warnst. 223
var. roseum Warnst. 223
var. rubrum Warnst. 223
var. versicolor Warnst. 223
var. virescens Warnst. 223
var. viride Warnst. 223

acutifolium Ehrh. 221
\a,x.Jlavicomans Card. 256
\a,i'.fuscum Schimp. 219

var. gracile Euss. 215
var. Imte-virens Braithw. 254
var. luridum Hiibn. 254
var. pallens Warnst. 254
var. plumosum Milde, 254
var. quinquefarium Braithw. 252
var. robustum Euss. 166
var. rubellum Euss. 217
var. tenellum Schimp. 217
var. temte Bryol. Germ. 163

affine Een. & Card. 422
Angstroemii Hartm. 353 [32]

angusti/olium Jens. 346
annulatum Liudb. fil. 347 [27]

a7undatum Warnst. 348
aquatile Warnst. 389 [39]
auriculatum Angstr. 385
Austini SuUiv. 422

balticum Euss. 346 [26]

batumense Warnst. 390 [41]

centrale Jensen, 472 [48]

var. flavescens Euss. 473
var. flavo-fuscescens Euss. 473

var. flavo-glaucescens Euss. 473
var. fuscescens Euss. 473
var. fusco-flavescens Euss. 473
var. glaucescens Euss. 473
var. glauco-flavescens, 473
var. pallescens, 473

compactum DC. 352 [31]

var. imbricatum Warnst. 353
var. rigidum Bryol. Germ. 352
var. squarrosum Euss. 352
var. subsquarrosum Warnst. 352

contortum (Schultz) Limpr. 384 [33]

var. laricinum Wils. 384
var. ohemm Schimp. 391
var. subsecundum Wils. o85

crassicladum Warnst. 389 [40]

curvifolium (Wils.) Hunt, 384
cuspidatum Euss. & Warnst. 313 [18]

var. Dusenii Jens. 338
var. falcatum Euss. 314
var. nuijus Euss. 338, 342
var. vionocladum Warnst. 313
var. miqueloneme Een. & Card. 341
var. )nollisHimum Euss. 346
var. plumosum Nees & Hornsch. 315
var. nerratum Lesquer. & James, 3:58

var. speciosum Euss. 310
var. submersum Schimp. 314
var. submersum Schimp. f. serrula-

tum Schlieph. 338
var. Torreyanum Braithw. 341

var. brevifolium Lindb. 346
cymbifolium Ehrh. 469
cymbifolium Warnst. 469 [47]

var. carneum Warnst. 470
var. compactum Euss. 476
var. flavo-glaucescens Euss. 470
var. fuscescens Warnst. 470
var. fusco-flavescens Euss. 470
var. fusco-glaucescens Warnst. 471
var. fusco-pallens Warnst. 471
var. fusco-rubescens Warnst. 471
var. glaucescens Warnst. 471
var. glauco-flavescens Euss. 471
var. glauco-pallens Warnst. 471
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var. pallescens Warnst. 471
var. ijapillo.'^nni Schimp. 473
var. 2}it,i'purasceiis Euss. 476
var. purpurascens Warnst. 472
var. versicolor Warnst. 472

degenerans Warnst. 4'^4 [45]
Dusenii Russ. & Warnst. 338 [20]

var. aquaticum Warnst. 339
var. detlexuoi Warnst. 339
var. fallax Warnst. 340
var. majus Warnst. 340
var. mollis Warnst. 340
var. parvifolium Warnst. 340

fallax Klinggr. 312 [16]
fimbriatum Wils. 161 [1]

var. arcticum Jens. 163
var. compactum Warnst. 163

var. flagellaceum Schlieph. 163

vax. Jiagelliforme Warnst. 163
var. majus A. Braun, 163
var. robustum Braithw. 162
var. squarrosulum H. Mtill. 163
var. strictum Grev. 163
var. strictum Lindb. 163
var. submersum Eoell. 163
var. tenue Grav. 163

fuscum Klinggr. 219 [6]

var. fuscescens Warnst. 221
var. fusco-viride Warnst. 221

var. pallescens Russ. 221

var. virescens Russ. 221

Girgensohnii Russ. 163 [2]
var. coryphteum Russ. 164, 165

var. commune Russ. 165
var. cristatum Russ. 165

var. densum Grav. 165

var. gracilescens Grav. 165

var. hygrophilum Russ. 165
var. leptostachys Russ. 165
var. moUe Russ. 165

var. squarrosulum Russ. 166

var. stachyodes Russ. 166

var. xerophilum Russ. 166

Gravetii Warnst. 387 [37]

Gravetii Russ. 387

imbricatum Russ. 422 [44]

var. affine Warnst. 424
var. cristatum Warnst. 424
var. lave Warnst. 424
var. sublffive Warnst. 424

insulosum Angstr. 353
intermedium Hoft'm. 344

var. awjustifolium Jens. 346
var. riparium Lindb. 310, 342

intermedium Russ. 472

inundatum Warnst. 386 [36]

inundatum Russ. 386

Jensenii Lindb. fil. 348 [28]

laricinum Angstr. 346
laricinum Spruce, 340, 384

var. cyclophylluin Lindb. 385

var. platijplujllum Lindb. 385

var. subsiiiiplex Lindb. 385
var. teretiusculum Lindb. 385

Lindbergii Schimp. 309 [14]

var. macrophyllum Warnst. 310

var. mesophyllum Warnst. 310

var. microphyllum Warnst. 310

medium Limpr. 476 [50]

var. albescens Warnst. 477
var. flavo-glaucesceus Russ. 477

var. fuscescens Warnst. 477
var. glaucescens Russ. 477

var. glauco-purpurascens Russ. 477

var. here Warnst. 477
var. obscurum Warnst. 477
var. purpurascens Warnst. 477

var. roseo-pallescens Warnst. 477

var. roseum Warnst. 477
var. versicolor Warnst. 478

var. violasceus Warnst. 478

var. virescens Warnst. 478
mendocinum Warnst. 338

var. deflexum Warnst. 339

wa.'c. fallax Warnst. 340
var. majus Warnst. 340

molle Sulliv. 257 [11]

var. pulchellum Warnst. 258

var. squarrosulum Grav. 258

var. tenerum Braithw. 258
moUuscum Bruch. 349 [29]

f. compacta Warnst. 350

f. gracile Warnst. 350

f. immersa Schimp. 350
f. longifolia Lindb. 350
f. robusta Warnst. 350
f. stricta Roll. 350
f. suberecta Grav. 350

monocladum Warnst. 313 [17]

Miilleri Schimp. 257

neglectum Angstr. 384

obesum Warnst. 391 [42]

obtusum Warnst. 342 [23]

var. aquaticum Warnst. 343

var. pseudo-Lindbergii Warnst. 343

var. tenellum Warnst. 343

var. teres Warnst. 344

palustre L. subsp. intermedium Russ.

472
papillosum Lindb. 473 [49]

var. intermedium Warnst. 47"2

var. normale Warnst. 474

var. sublteve Limpr. 475
parvifolium Warnst. 346 [25]

platyphylluni Warnst. 385 [34]

pulchrum Warnst. 340 [21]

Pylaiei Brid. 391 [43]
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quinquefarium Warnst. 252 [91

var. fusco-flavum Warnst. 254
YSir. pallens (Warnst.), 254
var. pallescens Warnst. 254
var. pallido-viride Warnst. 254
var. roseum Warnst. 254
var. virescens Warnst. 254
var. viride Warnst. 254

recurvum Buss. & Warnst. 344 [24]

var. amblyphyllum Warnst. 345
var. 7nolli><simiivi Russ. 346
var. mueronatum Warnst. ;345

var. obttisum Limpr. 338, 342
var. parvifolium Warnst. 346
var. imlchrum Lindb. 340

rigidmn Schimp. 352
riparium Angstr. 310 [15]
rohiistum Eoell. 166
rubellum Wils. 217 [5]

var, fJavum C. Jens. 219
var. pallescens Warnst. 219
var. pallido-glaucescens Warnst. 219
var. purpurascens Warnst. 219
var. rubrum Grav. 219
var. versicolor Russ. 219
var. violaceum Warnst. 219
var. viride Warnst. 219

rufescens Warnst. 388 [38]

rufescens Nees & Hornsch. 388
Russowii Warnst. 166 [3]

var. flavescens Russ. 167
var. Girciensohnioides Russ. 167
var. pcecilum Russ. 167
var. purpurascens Russ. 167
var. I'hodochroum Russ. 167
var. virescens Russ. 167

sedoides Brid. 391
serratum Aust. ;i38

sj)eciosiim Klinggr. 310
spectabile Schimp. 310
squarrosulttm Lesquer. 305
squarrosum Pers. 303 [12]

var. imbricatum Schimp. 304
var. laxiim Braithw. 162
var. semi-squarrosiim Russ. 304
var. spectabile Russ. ".04

var. subsquarrosum Russ. 304
var. teres Schimp. 304

strictiim Lindb. 163
subnitens R. & W. 254 [10]

var. carneum Russ. 256
var. flavescens Warnst. 256

var. flavicomans Card. 220, 256
var. flavo-rubellum Warnst. 256
var. griseum Warnst. 256
var. obscurum Warnst. 256
var. palle)is Warnst. 256
var. pallescens Warnst. 256
var. purpurascens Schlieph. 256
var. versicolor Warnst 256
var. violascens Warnst. 256

vai'. virescens Warnst. 257
var. viride Warnst. 257

subsecundum Limpr. 385 [35]

suhseciutdum Nees, 385, 387, 389
var. auriculatum Auct. 388
var. contortum Auct. 386, 388
var. isophijlUan Russ. 385
var. Idxuiii Auct. 388
var. obesiim Auct. 386, 391
var. squarrositlum Auct. 388
var. turgidum C. M. 391

tenellum Ehrh. 349
tcnellum Klinggr. 217

sax.flavum C. Jens. 219
var. pallescens Warnst. 219
v&r. j^cliido-glaucescens Warnst. 219
\aY. purpurascens Warnst. 219
var. rubrum Grav. 219
var. versicolor Russ. 219
var. violaceum Warnst. 219
var. viride Warnst. 219

tenerum Warnst. 223 [81

teres Angstr. 304 [13]
var. imbricatum Warnst. 305
var. squarrosulum Warnst. 305
var. squarrosum Warnst. 303
var. subsquarrosum Warnst. 305

Torreyanum Sulliv. 341 [22]
trinitense C. Miill. 338 [19J
turfaceum Warnst. 425 [46]

Warnstorfii Russ. 215 [4]

var. flavescens Warnst. 217
var. flavo-glaucescens Warnst. 217
var. pallescens Warnst. 217
var. purpurascens Russ. 217
var. versicolor Russ. 217
var. virescens Russ. 217
var. viride Russ. 217

Wulfianum Girgens. 350 [30]
var. squarrosulum Russ. 351
var. versicolor Warnst. 351
var. viride Warnst. 351
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NOTE ON ERIOCAULON.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

The six species of Eriocaulon described by Smith in vol. xiii. of

Kees's Cyclopcedia seem to have been entirely overlooked by subse-

quent botanists. They are included neither in Steudel's Xo)iienclatnr

nor in the luded' Kewensis ; nor does Koruicke cite them in his

monograph in LimuFa, xxvii. 560-692 (1854). It seems desirable

that these species should be brought into notice, as they involve

certain changes in nomenclature which will be the more inconvenient

the longer they are postponed ; and as the specimens referred to by
Smith are in his Herbarium at the Linnean Society and m the

National Herbarium, there is no difficulty in placing the species in

their proper position.

Smith introduces his descriptions by the following paragraph :

—

" The following 6 species we believe are hitherto entirely nondescript.

They will probably appear, with others, more fully illustrated here-

after from the pen of Mr. E. Brown, when he has time to resume
the study of this genus, of which we believe he has ascertained

about 30 species. In the meantime, to secure his specific names
and our own thus far, we shall attempt definitions of what we have
determined from actual observation.''

Of the six species, four are Australian. Two are cited from
Brown's MSS., one from Solander's, and one is given without any
citation and is thus to be credited to Smith himself. The date of

this volume of Eees being December, 1809," the publication here

of Brown's names antedates his Prolrnmus (1810), and tliey must
be cited as from the Cijcld/unlia. So far as E. ji.stulostiiii is con-

cerned, this is the only alteration needed, but the case of E. depressum

is more complicated. As Bentham points out [El. Austral, vii. 198),

the name depressum was first applied (by Banks and Solander and
in Brown's MSS.) to the plant Avhich Brown in the Prodromus
subsequently called E. denstiun. That this is so is evident from
Brown's ticket in the herbarium and from his MSS., as well as

from Smith's Herbarium (where Brown has named it) and descrip-

tion, and as a consequence the name must stand as E. depressum
Br. ex Sm. in Piees Cyclop, xiii. (1809), non Br. Prodr. (1810),
taking E. denstiun as a synonym. E. depressum of Br. Prodr. would
thus need a name, and would be called E. heterogynum F. MuelL,
assuming that Bentham (/. c. 197) is right in considering this identical

with Brown's plant, as seems to be admitted by Mueller in his

Census (ed. 2, p. 207).

From the specimens and tickets in the National Herbarium we
also learn the identity of E. nu/ricmis Br. with the earlier E. pyg-

MjEum Soland., which of course must stand. The much later

E. pygnmum of Kornicke (in Fl. Bras. iii. pt. 1, p. 477) may be
called E. Koernickei.

* See Journ. Bot. 1896, 310.
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E. scARiosuji of Smith is not the E. scariosum of Brown's
Prodromus, but is the plant there described by him as E. Smithii.

This again is clear when Smith's Herbarium is consulted, but a
specimen of the same plant iu the National Herbarium labelled by
Brown " E. scariosum niscr. nost." at first sight seems to suggest
some doubt as to the identity of the species. A reference to

Brown's MSS., however, shows that he there entered tlie plant

as " E. scariosian Smith"; and the specimen in question is a

fragment of Smith's type given by him to Brown—Brown marks it

"ex Herb. Smith," and on Smith's sheet is a memorandum, " give

Mr. Brown." Smith's name must of course stand, with E. Smithii

Br. as a synonym ; the scariosian of the Prodrumus may be called

E. Brunonis.

There remain for consideration two African species. That
E. LATiFOLiuM Sm. is the plant described forty years later by
Bentham iu the Niger Flora as E. rivnlare G. Don admits of no
discussion, as we have iu the Natioual Herbarium specimens of

F.. latifolitim Sm. from Afzelius (who according to Brown's MSS.
gave the name to the species), and the type of Don's E. rintlare.

K. stupeum Sm., from Bourbon, may be referred to E. striatum

Lam. Encycl. iii. 275, so far as Lamarck's diagnosis is concerned

;

his synonymy and part of his detailed description belong to another

species, and his figure (t. 50, fig. 1) should also, I think, be ex-

cluded. Smith's specimen from Sonnerat has the shorter and
more rigid leaves which Kornicke says characterize specimens from
Commerson and Tliouin ; our example from Commerson exactly

agrees with Smith's type in these respects.

It may be convenient to tabulate the synonymy resulting from
these investigations :

—

E. Brunonis, nom. nov.

E. scariosum Br. Prodr. 255 ; Benth. Fl. Austr. vii. 197 ; et

auct. : non Sm.

E. DEPRESsuM Br. MSS. ex Sm. in Rees Cyclop, xiii. (Dec. 1809),

non Br. Prodr. 255 (1810).

E. deustum Br. Prodr. 255.

E. FisTULosuM Br. AISS. ex Sm. in Rees Cyclop, xiii. (Dec. 1809)

;

Br. Prodr. 255 (1810).

E. HETEROGYNUM P. Muell. Fragm. i. 93 (1858).

E. depressum Br. Prodr. 255 ; Benth. Fl. Austr. vii. 197 ; et auct.

:

non Br. ex Sm. in Rees Cyclop.

E. KoERNicKEi, nom. nov.

E. pij(jmcEum Korn. in Fl. Bras. iii. pt. 1, 477; non Sol. nee
Dalz. nee Mart.

E. LATIFOLIUM Sm. iu Rees Cyclop, xiii. (Dec. 1809).

E. rivulare G. Don ex Benth. in Hook. Niger Flora, 547 (1849 j;

non Dalz.

E. PYGM^EUM Soland. MSS. ex Smith in Rees Cyclop, xiii. (Dee.

1809), non Dalz. nee Mart, nee Korn.

E. nigricans Br. Prodr. 254 (1810) ; Benth. Fl. Austral, vii. 194.
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E. scARiosuM Sm. in Rees Cyclop, xiii. (Dec. 1809), non Br. Prodr.
197.

E. Smithii Br. Prodr. 251 (1810).

E. STRIATUM Lam. Encycl. iii. 275 (diagn.) (1789) ; Kornicke in

Linnsea, xxvii. 650.

E. stufi'UDt Sm. in Rees Cyclop, xiii. (1809).

NOTES ON CHANNEL ISLANDS PLANTS.

By C. R. p. Andrews, M.A.

Pohjgala serpyllacea Weihe. Sparingly in the N.E. corner of

Guernsey. Not previously recorded in any of the Islands.

Lotus tenuis Waldst. & Kit. Amongst clumps of Jimcm arutus

in marshy ground at Albecq, Guernsey. Not previously recorded

in any of the Islands.

Arctium iuteriwdiuiii Lange. Dry ditch. Fort George, Guernsey,

Not previously recorded in any of the Islands.

Statice lychnidifolia de Gir. East coast of Alderney, sparingly.

Not previously recorded within the limits of the British Flora. A
figure and description of this plant will appear later in this Journal.

Mentha puhescens Willd., » palmtns Sole. Wet meadow near

Ivy Castle, Guernsey. Not previously recorded in any of the

Islands.

Cahonintha Clinopodiuiii Spenn. " Giants' Graves," Alderney.

Not previously recorded in any of the Islands.

Cahnuintha o[ficiiuilis Moench. var. Briiji/sii Syme. In a hedge
near Les Pelleys, Guernsey. I have seen this plant this year in

two Guernsey herbaria, dating about 1790 and 18G0 respectively.

I believe it has only been recorded previously from Devon and
Cornwall.

Tencriwii Scordmm L. Wet meadow near Grandes Rocques,
Guernsey, in fair quantity. Mr. Arthur Bennett tells me that it

corresponds to the Devonshire form of the plant. Tlie only pre-

vious record for the Channel Islands is that of Prof. Lagasca for

Jersey, in Babington's Flora Sarnica. Lilie the Professor's records

of Hypericum montanum, Senecio paludosus, Cyperns fusciis, &c., this

has never been confirmed.

Chenopodiuin botryodes Sm. In good quantity on the shingle

in Lihou Island, off the north-west point of Guernsey. Not re-

corded previously in any of the Islands.

Orclim pyramidalis L. On page 819 Mr. Stanley Guiton men-
tions the discovery of one plant in Jersey this summer, and claims

that this is the first record for tlie Channel Islands. The plant

occurs in some quantity in Alderney, and is recorded by Mr. E. D.
Marquand, in his paper on the Flora of Alderney (reprinted from
the Transactions of the Guernsey Society of Natural Science for

1899), published last spring.

Phaluris minor Ret?:, in this Journal for February (p. 33) I
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claimed that tins grass had a right to be considered as a native of

the Channel Islands. This year I have obtained a striking con-

firmation of this view in the discovery of the herbarium of Joshua
Gosselin, whose list of Guernsey plants, compiled in 1790. was
published in Berry's History of the Channel Islands, 1805. This

herbarium is now in the possession of Mr. Edgar Dupuy, The Arcade,

Guernsey. On a sheet labelled " Phalaris canai-iensis," I found three

specimens of P. minor with one of P. canariensis. The plant was
therefore in the Island more than a hundred years ago, though
until last year it was confused with P. canariensis, which is really

far less common than P. minor. The right of the latter to be

treated as a native can hardly now be doubted.

Eqnisetum maximum Lam. Hedge in a wet field-corner, Alder-

ney. The only previous record in the Channel Islands is Prof.

Lagasca's for Jersey, which has never been confirmed.

I am indebted to Mr. Arthur Bennett for examining and con-

firming some of these plants.

MOSSES OF NORTH-EAST YOEKSHIRE (V.-C. 62).

By Wm. Inghaji, B.A.

The Mosses in this list I gathered during the years 1897-1900.

The most interesting habitats I have found to be the siliceous bogs

of Strensall Common, Terrington Carr (both now rapidly dis-

appearing as bog-land), and Coatham Marshes. The limestone

districts of Castle Howard and Kilburn (the Hambleton Hills) are

also interesting. I am much indebted to Mr. H. N. Dixon for

kindly verifying all doubtful mosses in the list, and to Dr. Braith-

waite, Mr. M. B. Slater of Malton, and Mr. Baguall for their kind

additional help with a few of the more critical mosses.

Sphagnum cymbifolium Ehrh. Strensall Common, Leckby Carr.

—Var. squarrosuliim N. & H. Strensall Common.—Var. congestum

Scliimp. Strensall Common. — S. papillosum Lindb. Strensall

Common, Kilburn, Askham Bog.— YsiW confertumhindh. Stren-

sall Common. — S. medium Limpr. Leckby Carr, Sept. 1898.

—

S. riqidum var. compactum Schimp. Strensall Common.—S. tenellnm

Ehrh. Strensall Common.— 5. subsecundum Nees. Strensall Com-
mon. — Var. contortum Schimp. Strensall Common.— Var. riride

Boul. Strensall Common.

—

S. squarrosum Pers, Arncliffe Wood,
Askham Bog.—Forma compacta Strensall Common.— S'. acutifolium

Ehrh. Strensall Common, Pilmoor.—Var. arctum Braithw. Stren-

sall Common.—Var. patulum Schimp. Strensall Common.—Var.

tenellum Schimp. Leckby Carr. — S. Jimbriatum Wils. Strensall

Common, Terrington Carr, Askham Bog. — S. intermedium Hoffm.

Strensall Common, Leckby Carr.

—

S. cuspidatum Ehrh. Strensall

Common. — Var. submersum Schimp. Top of Hambleton Hills,

Kilburn, June, 1899; with habit of var. Torreyanwn Braithw., teste

Warnstorf and Horrell.
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Tetraphis peUucida Hedw. Strensall Common, Helmsley, Leckby

Carr, c.fr.—T. Bnmniana Grev. Mallyam Spout, Goathlaud.

Cativtrinea undulata W. & M. Castle Howard, Strensall Com-
mon.—Var. minor W. & M. Strensall Common.

Pohjtriclniw aUddes Hedw. Castle Howard. — P. unuricnon L,

Strensall Common. — P. formosum Hedw. Helmsley, Strensall,

Hackness.

—

P. pilifentm Schreb. Strensall Common, Kirkbam.

—

P. jnniperinum Willd. Strensall Common, Kirkbam, Kilburn.

—

P. strictum Banks. Pilmoor. — P. (p-acile Dicks. Huntingdon.

—

P. commune L. Terrington Carr. — Var. minus Weis. Strensall

Common.
Pleuiidium axilla re var. strictum Braitbw. Terrington ; verified

by Dr. Braithwaite.—P. suhulatum Eabenb. R. Foss, York.

Ditrichum homomaUum Hampe. Castle Howard.— Z). flexicaule

Hampe. Kilburn, abundant.

Selirjeria pusilla B. & S. Castle Howard, Kilburn.

—

S. recnrcata

B. & S. Kilburn.— S. Doniana C. M. Castle Howard.

Brachyodus trichodes Fiirur. Castle Howard.
Ceratiidon purpureus Brid. Moormonkton, Hammerton, Castle

Howard, Strensall Connnon, Askbam Bog, Terrington Carr; a

marked form. — Near var. brevifolius Milde. Coatbam Marsbes.

—

C. conicus Lindb. Hackness, c./r., Kilburn, tbe latter witb claret-

coloured leaves.

Dichddontiuvi pellucidum. Scbimp. Lastingbam, in abundant

fruit ; Mallyam Spout, in abundant fruit ; Kirkbam, Arncliffe

Wood.

—

D.Jiavesceiis Lindb. Mallyam Spout, c.fr.

Dicranella heteronalla Scbimp. Kilburn, Strensall Common,
Castle Howard, Healaugb, Helmsley, Askbam Bog. — D. varia

Scbimp. Saltburn, Helmsley, Scarborougb, Strensall Common,
J'iley.

—

D. Schreberi var. datum Scbimp. Terrington.

Blindia acuta var. trichodes Braitbw. Goatbland, in leaf form,

being barren.

Dicranoiveisia cirratn Lindb. Arncliffe Wood, Castle Howard.
Campylopus pijriformis Brid. Kilburn, c.fr., Strensall Common.

— C. flexuosus Brid. Strensall Common. — C. frayiUs B. & S.

Kilburn.

Dicranum majus Turn. Helmsley, c.fr. — D. scoparium Hedw.
Goatbland, c.fr., Helmsley, c.fr.. Castle Howard. — D. Bonjeani

De Not. Strensall Common, Kilburn, Askbam Bog. — Var. ruyi-

folium Bosw. Strensall Common. — D. spurium Hedw. Strensall

Common.
[jeucobryum ylaucum Scbimp. Strensall Common, Hackness.

Fissidens viridnlus Wablenb. Appleton Roebuck, an interesting

form m baving tbe border almost obsolete, and yet it is not tbe

var. Lyii'ii Wils. — F. jmsillus Wils. Malton, Castle Howard.

—

F. bryoides Hedw. R. Foss, Kilburn, Kirkbam, Clifton, Strensall.

—F. crassipes Wils. Clifton. — F. decipiem De Not. Kilburn.

—

F. taxifalius Hedw. Mallyam Spout, Clifton, Strensall Common.
Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. Kilburn. — 6r. puhvinata Sm. Kil-

burn, Pickering, Grosmont, Kirkbam.

—

G. trichophylla Grew. Arn-

cliffe Wood.
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Pihacomitrium acicnlare Brid. Kirkham, Haclmess, Arncliffe

Wood, Mallyam Spout.

—

B. fasciculare Brid. Kirkham.

—

R. lanu-

(jinusum Brid. Strensall Commou, Coatham Marshes.

—

E. canescens

Brid. Kirkham.
Pt)jchomitriiiiJi poIi/phylliDn Fiirur. Kirkham, Coatham Marshes,

on block of ciuder.

Campylosteiium saxicola B. & S. Arncliffe Wood.
Pliascnm cuspidatwn Schreb. Clifton, E. Foss, Castle Howard,

Kilburn.

Pottia Eeimii Fiirnr. Coatham Marshes, very abundant ; Thorp

Arch (on wall).— P. truncatula Lindb. Clifton, Appleton Roebuck.

Tortula pusilla Mill. Kilburn. — T. rijida Schrad. Castle

Howard. — T. aloides Be Not. Castle Howard. — T. maif/inata

Spruce. Castle Howard. — T. iimraUs Hedw. Kilburn, Kirkham.
—T. subulata Hedw. Kilburn.

—

T. miuiat Lindb. E. Foss, York.

— T. inte)ine'Ua Berk. Kilburn, Terrington. — T. ruralu Ehrh.

Kilburn, Helmsley.

—

T. rur<iliformis Dixon. Coatham, Saltburn.

Barbuln rubella Mitt. Castle Howard, Coatham Marshes, in

abundance.— B. tophacea Mitt. Coatham Marshes, in abuudauce;

Scarborough, Saltburn, Askham Bog.—i). /(/i/«.c Hedw. Strensall,

Clifton, Lastingham,—Var. brevifulia Schultz. Strensall Common,
Castle Howard. — B. recurvifolin Schimp. Clifton. — B. apadirea

Mitt. Castle Howard, Saltburn, Mallyam Spout.

—

B. riijidula Mitt.

Lastingham, Kilburn. — /i. cijlindrica Schimp. Kirkham, cfr.

(young). — B. vinealis Brid. R. Foss, York, Boston Spa. — B.

Homschnchiana Schultz. Castle Howard, cfr. — B. revolnta Brid.

Castle Howard. — B. convolutit Hedw. Grosmont, c. fr., Arncliffe

Wood, Saltburn, E. Foss.

—

B. ungiiiculata Hedw. Kilburn, Castle

Howard.
Weida )iticroduin>( C. M. Kilburn.—Var. braehycdrpum Schimp.

Kilburn. — Var. obliqua C. M. Strensall Common. — W. viridida

Hedw. Kilburn, Castle Howard, Grosmont, Pilmoor, Kirkham,

Saltburn.— W. tennis C. M. Boston Spa.— W. calcarea var. viridida

C. M. Castle Howard.— IF. certicillata Brid. Saltburn.

—

W. curvi-

rostris C. M. Saltburn.

Encahjpta vulgaris Hedw. Leckby Carr.

—

E. streptocarpa Hedw.
Castle Howard.

Zijyodun viridissimiis R. Br. Helmsley.

Orthotridium affme Schrad. Kirkham, Kilburn, Hackness, Salt-

burn, Helmsley.

—

O. leiocarpum B. & S. Helmsley.

—

<). diaphanum

Schrad. Boston Spa, Helmsley, Ouse-bank, York. — O. Lyellii

H. & T. Hackness. — 0. cupulatum var. nudum Braithw. Boston

gpa.

—

0. Spraeei Mont. Clifton.

—

0. stramineum Hornsch. Helms-

ley.

—

0. pulcheUum Sm. Saltburn.

Ulota Bruchii Hornsch. Helmsley. — U. crispa var. intermedia

Dixon. Castle Howard, Helmsley.— U. phyllantha Brid. Saltburn.

Pliyscomitrium pyriforme Brid. Terrington Carr.

Funaria hyyrometrica Sibth. Askham Bog, Strensall. Coatham
Marshes, Thorparch, Castle Howard (approaching var. calvescens

B. & S.).

Aniblyodon dealbatas P, B. Coatham Marshes, in great abundance.
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Aulacomnium palustre Schwaegr. Terrington Carr, c. fr., Stren-

sall.

Philonotis fontana Brid. Clifton Ings, Streiisall, the latter ap-

proaching vav. adpressa Ferg.—-Probably var. pumila Dixon. Mall-

yam Spout.

Leptobnjuni pyriforme Wils. Malton. — Var. minus Limpr.
Coatham Marshes.

Wchera nuUms Hedw. Strensall Common, Askham Bhg.—Var.

longiseta B. & S. Leckby Carr. — IF. carnea Schimp. Kilburu,

Arncliffe Wood, c.fr. — W. annotina Schwaegr. Saltburn, Castle

Howard.— TF. albicans Schimp. Strensall Common.
PUKjiobryum Zieiii Lindb. Kilburn.

Bryum lacustre Brid. Coatham Marshes. — B. Marratii Wils.

Coatham Marshes. — B. calophyllum R. Br. Coatham Marshes.

—

B. penduhwi Schimp. Coatham Marshes, Saltburn.

—

B. Warneum
Bland. Coatham Marshes. — B. intermedium Brid. Coatham
Marshes.

—

B. bimum Schreb. Strensall Common, Askham Bog.

—

B. caspiticium L. Kilburu, Terringtou Cdrr. — Var. badium Brid.

Arncliffe Wood ; verified by Dr. Braithwaite and Mr. Dixon.

—

B. anjenteum L. Castle Howard, Coatham Marshes, — B. pallens

Sw. Strensall Common, Scarborough, Askham Bog, Lastingham.—B. capUlare L. Kirkham, Terrington Carr, Castle Howard.

—

B. obconicum Hornsch. Terrington Carr. — B. ruseum Schreb.

Castle Howard.
21nium serratum Schrad. Thorparch, c.fr. — M. Jiornum L.

Strensall, in abundant fruit ; Arncliffe Wood, Askham Bog.

—

M. ajfjne Bland. Clifton Ings, probably var. ruyicum B. & S.—Var.

elatum B. & S. Askham Bog.

—

M. undulaUun L. Castle Howard,
c.fr., Thorparch, c.fr. — M. punvtatum. L. Strensall, Kilburn,

Castle Howard, Clifton Ings, Kirkham.
Fontinalis antipyreticah. Kirkham, Askham Bog.
Neckera crispa var. fahata Boul. Kilburn. — A', complanata

Hiiben. Helmsley.
Homalia triclwmanoides Brid. Castle Howard, c.fr.

Leucodon sciuroides Schwaegr. Helmslej'.

Porotriclium alopecurum Mitt. Helmsley, Arncliffe Wood, Kirk-

ham, Thorparch.
Leskea pulycarpa Ehrh. Pi. Foss, York. — Probably var. tenella

B. & S. or very near it. Arncliffe Wood.
Anomodon viticulosus H. & T. Malton, Castle Howard.
Timidium ta)narisciiium B. & S. Castle Howard, Strensall,

Askham Bog.

—

T. recoynitum. Lindb. Castle Howard.
('liiuaciuin deiidroides W. & M. Castle Howard, Askham Bog.
Isuthecnim myiirum Brid. Hackness, Kilburn, Castle Howard,

Kirkdale.

Pleuropus sericeus Dixon. Helmsley, Kilburn, Castle Howard.
Camptothecium lutescem B. & S. Kirkby jNIoorside.

Brachytheciuiu albicans B. & S. Saltburn, Kilburn, Strensall,

Coatham Marshes, c.fr. — B. rntabuliun B. & S. Castle Howard,
Grosmont, Strensall, Kirkham, Coatham Marshes, Saltburn.—Var.

robustum B. & S. E. Foss, York.—Var. hnyisctum B. & S. Streu-
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sail Common. — B. rivulaie B. & S. Castle Howard, Mallyam
Spout, Kilburn. — Intermediate between type and var. latifolium.

Husn. Mallyam Spout.

—

B. velutiiuon B. & S. Kilburn, Helmsley,
Colton. — B. plu.iiiosum B. & S. Goathland. — B. puriwi Dixon.
Strensall, Castle Howard, c.fr.

Hi/oconnum jiaijellare B. & S. Kilburn, small form ; Mallyam
Spout.

Enrhijiichhun piliferum B. & S. Bolton Percy. — E. praiJonr/um.

B. & S. Helmsley, Strensall, Askham Bog, Kirkham, Saltburn,
Healaugh, Coxwold, c./r., Tockwitli, c Jr., Mallyam Spout, Castle

Howard. — E. speciomm Scliimp. Clifton Ings. — E. jnanilum
Schimp. Healaugh. — E. Sicartzii Hobk. Castle Howard, c jr.,

dark green ; Clifton lugs, c.fr., pale green ; Strensall, yellowish
;

Boston Spa, large form. — E. abbreviatum Schimp. Healaugh.

—

Var. rirjidum Boul. Kirkdale Cave. — E. mynsuroides Schimp.
Kirkdale, Avncliffe Wood, c. />'. — Var. cavernanim Mol. Kirkdale.
— E. striatum B. & S. Hackness. Hessay. — E. rusciforme Milde.

E. Foss, York, Castle Howard, Helmsley, Kirkham. — E. murale

Milde. Castle Howard, Helmsley, Malton, R. Foss, Kilburn, Kirk-

ham. — Var. julaceuiti Schimp. Kirkdale. — E. cunfertum Milde.

Helmsley, Boston Spa.
Playiotherinm depressum Dixon. Kirkdale Cave, Castle Howard.— P. Borrerianum Spruce. Heworth (York) ; Castle Howard

;

Goathland, large form ; iVrncliffe Wood, large form. — P. de)iticu-

latum B. & S. Askham Bog, Kilburn, Strensall, Saltburn. — Var.
dcnsum, c.fr. (short and striate), Kilburn. — Var. uiajm Boul.

Tockwith, c.fr., Huntingdon. — P. sylvaticum B. & S. Kilburn, a

very short form ; Helmsley, c.fr., Castle Howard. — P. undulatnm
B. & S. Arncliffe Wood, c.fr., Castle Howard.

Ambiiisteijiuiii serpens B. & S. Askham Bog, Castle Howard,
R. Foss, Coatliam Marshes, Helmsley, Kirkdale, Saltburn, Scar-

borough.

—

A. varium. Lindb. Clifton Ings, c.fr., R. Foss, Askham
Bog, c.fr. — A. irriyninu B. & S. Saltburn, c.fr. —A. Jillcinum

DeNot. Helmsley, Saltburn, R. Foss, Castle Howard (approaching

var. (jracilescens Schimp.), Clifton Ings, Strensall.—Var. VaUischnisa,

Dixon. Helmsley.

—

A. Kochii B. & S. Clifton Ings.

—

A. JuratzktR

Schimp. Appleton Roebuck, Lastingham, Healaugh, Askham Bog.
Hijpnum riparimn L. Castle Howard, Clifton Ings, Askham

Bog, R. Foss, Saltburn, Kilburn. — Var. lonyifolium Schimp.
Healaugh, c.fr., R. Foss.—Var. abhreviatnm Schimp. Clifton Ings.—H. polyrjamam Schimp. Pilmoor.

—

H. stellatum Schreb. Stren-

sall, Heworth, Kilburn.—Var. protensum B. & S. Scarborough.

—

H. chrysophyllnm. Brid. Strensall. — H. Sommerfcltii Myr. Ter-

rington Carr, in abundant fruit ; Thorparch. — H. elodes Spruce.

Strensall Common. — II. aduncuin Hedw. Askham Bog, Coatham
Marshes. — Var. intermedium Schimp. Strensall Common. — Var.

paternuin Sanio. Strensall Common. — Var. yracilescens Schimp.
Clifton Ings, Strensall Common. — Group Typicum, forma fdcata
Sanio. Coatham Marshes.— H. lycopodioides Schwaegr. Pilmoor,

Strensall.

—

H.Jiaitanslj. Strensall, Terrington Carr.—Var. Arnellii

Sanio. Strensall, Terrington Carr. — Group obsoletwn. Arncliffe
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Wood, with nerve often forking.

—

H. exammlatum Giimb. Strensall,

Terrington Carr, Pilmoor. — Marked form, approaching var. steno-

phylhim Hobk. Pihnoor. — Var. stenophyllum Hobk. Strensall.

—

H. uncinatum Hedw. Hackness. — Var. plumosnm. Schimp. Salt-

burn.

—

H. intermedium Lindb. Strensall Common.

—

H. commutatum

Hedw. Castle Howard, Kirkham, Goathland, c. fr. — H. falcatum

Brid. Mallyam Spout. — Var. virescens Schimp. Helmsley (Beck

Dale).— H. ineurvatiun Schrad. Terrington.— H. mpressiforme L.

Castle Howard, Strensall, Kirkham, Arncliffe Wood, Helmsley.—

Var. between var. lacunosum Brid. and var. elatum Schimp. Stren-

sall. — Var. filiforme Brid. Castle Howard, c./r., Saltburn, Arn-

cliffe Wood, c.fr. — Var. minus Wils. Castle Howard. — Var.

lonqivostre Schimp. Kilburn, c.fr. — Var. resupinatum Schimp.

Goathland. — Var. elatum B. & S. Kilburn, one fruit. — Var.

lacunosum Brid. Strensall. — H. imponens Hedw. Strensall Com-

mon. — H. PutienticB Liudb. Strensall Common. — H. molluscum

Hedw. Strensall, Arnclifl'e Wood. — Ynv.fastigiatumBosy^. Kil-

burn (Hambleton Hills).

—

H. palustre L. Saltburn, Castle Howard,

Kilburn, Clifton.

—

H. ochraceum Turn. Arncliffe Wood, c. /r.

—

Var. flaccidum Milde. Arncliffe Wood. — H. cordi/olium Hedw.

Askham Bog, Strensall, R. Foss (York). — H. giganteim Schimp.

Strensall Common, Pilmoor (male plant), Askham Bog.

—

H. cuspi-

datum. L. Askham Bog, c.fr., Strensall, c.fr., Helmsley, Pilmoor,

Saltburn, Kirkham, Clifton Ings, Kilburn.—Very near var. pungens

Schimp. Saltburn Wood. — H. Schreberi Willd. Strensall, Ask-

ham Bog.
Hglocomium squarrosum B. & S. Strensall, Askham Bog, Castle

Howard, E. Foss (York).

—

H. triquetrum B. & S. Helmsley, c.fr.,

Strensall.

—

H. splendens B. & S. Askham Bog.

ROBERT MORGAN.

It is with great regret that we announce the death of one whose

name has been familiar to readers of this Journal for nineteen

years, and whom it will be difficult to replace. It was in February,

1882, that " Robert Morgan del. et lith." first appeared on one of

our plates, and from that time it has rarely been absent from the

Journal.

Robert Morgan was born at Norwood on the 9th of May, 1863,

and early evinced a taste for drawing. A member of the Presby-

terian congregation to which Mr. Carruthers, then Keeper of the

Department of Botany, belonged, his father brought the qualifi-

cations of the lad, on his leaving school, under his notice ; and

Mr. Carruthers gave him that encouragement to which many since

well-known in botanical circles, either as artists or observers, have

acknowledged their indebtedness. Robert drew plants in the field,

and studied the excellent series of lessons by W. H. Fitch pub-

lished in the Gardeners' Chronicle. He obtained work in connection

with the plates illustrating the voyage of the ' Challenger,' and

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 38. [Dec. 1900.] 2 m
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became acquainted with Mr. Percy Higliley, who rendered him
much assistance.

Kobert Morgan's first botanical plate was the one already

mentioned, and it is with his botanical work that we are here

concerned. This, however, formed but part of his undertakings;

numerous works dealing with entomology—among them Fowler's

Coleoptera and Barrett's Lepidoptera—were illustrated by him.

Morgan's work was characterized as a whole by conscientiousness

and accuracy rather than by genius, unless we accept the definition

that genius is "an infinite capacity for taking pains," in which
case he may lay claim to that gift. Another qualification he had
which only those who employ draughtsmen can estimate at its

proper value ; he could be depended upon to complete punctually

any work which he undertook. A considerable number of his

plates will be found in the Transactions and Journal of the

Linneau Society (of which body he became a Fellow in 1887),

among the best of these being the figures of Milanji plants

published in 1894 ; these were both drawn and lithographed by
Morgan; he also lithographed all the plates illustrating Trimen's

Flora of Cet/lo7i. His most recent work was the reproduction, for

the Botany of Cook's First Voyof/e, of two or three of Sydney
Parkinson's drawings of Banks's Australian plants: these are

admirably executed, and it might be wished that the whole could

have been thus reproduced.

It might, indeed, perhaps be said that Morgan was better at

interpreting other people's work than in original execution, were it

not for the masterly drawings of Potawocieton wliich accompany
Mr. Fryer's monograph of the British species of that genus, now in

progress, of which, happily, all the plates but three have been

drawn. Mr. Fryer had the highest opinion—and no better can be

obtained—of Morgan's work, and has expressed it from time to

time in the pages of this Journal, where his letterpress accompanied

Morgan's drawings. In this genus alone did I ever hear Morgan
express interest ; he was always glad when I told him a " Pot "

was wanted, and put his best work into the plate. Naturally,

therefore, he was able to display his capabilities to greater ad-

vantage on the quarto plates of Mr. Fryer's book, and it may be

doubted whether these have ever been surpassed, either in accuracy

or elegance. He went to Chatteris to draw some of the plants, and

the original sketches for the plates will ultimately be placed by Mr.

Fryer in the Department of Botany ; and Mr. Fryer allows me to

quote from a letter received from him on the occasion of Morgan's

death the following reminiscence of his visit, which is the more
interesting on account of the appreciation of character which it

contains :

—

" Mr. Morgan spent some days with us to learn what was
required in the illustrations of our book ; he at once found his way
to our hearts. Simple, unassuming, with almost boyish high spirits,

controlled in all things by early religious training, always deferring

everything to duty, he refused every relaxation until his long day's

work was done. And his working hours loere long, almost all the
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summer daylight would allow. Then in the twilight time, a short
walk, or a run on his cycle, stood for the recreation of a man on
his holiday! His visit was intended for a holiday, for all I could
teach him could be taught in a few hours, and then I wished to

show him the beauties of the lowland landscape ; but no—we only
had a walk to the nearest drain, one evening, so that he might see
how Potamogetons looked in their native waters, and one whole
day at Sandringham—all the rest of his time here was spent over
his drawing-board. He liked drawing from the living plants, and
wished to avail himself of the opportunity of doing so to the fullest

extent. Seeing his enthusiasm, I was unwilling to thwart him,

although I saw it would delay and to some extent injure our pro-

jected work. He often said in his letters that he liked drawing
Potamogetons better than any other subjects, and wished his life's

work could be wholly occupied with them. No wonder, for the

plates in our book have never been equalled. This is not merely

the prejudiced opinion of a friend, but that of botanists and artists

who admire them even more than I do—I who know how far Morgan
could have surpassed them if he had worked under more favourable

conditions."

Morgan had been so lately working in the Department of Botany
that it came as a shock to us to learn that he was in hospital, and
had undergone an operation for appendicitis. The operation was
successful, but other complications supervened, which terminated

in his death in St. George's Hospital on the 6th of November.
Pleasant in manner, of refined and quiet tastes—he was a violinist

2 M 2
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of no mean abilit}'—conscientious in bis work, always ready to be

helpful even in matters outside his profession, he will be greatly

missed whether by those who knew him as artist or man ; and his

loss leaves a blank which will not easily be filled.

The portrait accompanying this notice is from a photograph

taken in the early summer of this year.
James Britten.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXV.—AuBERT Du Petit-Thouars.

Mr. B. B. Woodward's interesting article (pp. 392-400) on
Aubert du Petit-Thouars fairly raises the question of date for

several of the works dealt with. The work no. 2 in Mr. Wood-
ward's list (p. 394), " Plantes des iles de I'Afrique australe formant

des genres nouveaux . .
." or alternative titles, 4to, Paris, 1804-

1807, contained twenty-four plates (exclusive of two plates of Ci/cas),

and was issued, or re-issued, as stated by Mr. Woodward, in four

fascicles. De Theis, Glossaire de Botanique, Svo, Paris, 1810,

quoted most of the genera according to their fascicles ; also

Pfeiffer, Nomencl. Bot. (1873-74), quoted all the genera according

to their fascicles and dates ; there is a little discrepancy between
these two authorities. Jaume St. Hilaire, Expos. Fam. Nat. ii.

Suppl, (1805), quoted the first eight of the genera figured on the

twenty-four plates ; he also supplied specific names to the plants

figured, most of which names are not contained in the Kew Index.

A consideration of all the evidence gives the probable dates and
fascicles of the twenty-four plates, as follows :

—

tt. 1-4, 1804 ; fasc. i.

tt. 5-8, 1804
;
part of fasc. ii.

tt. 9-12, 1805 ;
part of fasc. ii.

tt. 13-18, 1806 ; fasc. iii.

tt. 19-94, 1807 ; fasc. iv.

tt. 1-8 and the two plates of Cycas were included in livraison i.,

tt. 9-18 were intended to make up livraison ii., and tt. 19-24 to

belong to livraison iii. See Pet.-Th. Melanges, Discours prelimi-

naire, p. 5 (1811).

Besides the twenty-four plates illustrative of new genera and
the two plates of Cijcas, there appeared six plates, numbered 25-30

;

they were issued as an additional fascicle or livraison, and are

apparently the six plates referred to and announced with the text

for sale in Pet.-Thouars, Piev. Gen. Mat. Bot. p. 6 (1819). These

plates are shaded in lithograph, and in the Kew (Bibl. Hook.) copy

they are lettered with the names on the plates, as follows :

—

PI. XXV. Haronca ovata

PI. XXvi. OCHROCARPOS
PI. xxvii. Brindonia oxycarpa
PI. xxvhi. Cerea radicans

PI. xxix. Ardinghella
PI. XXX. Hemistema Aubertii Decand.
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The corresponding text is uot found in the Kew volume ; neither

the plates nor text are mentioned in Pritzel's Thesaurus.

T. 25 : Haronca is obviously a mistake for Haronga ; the latter

name occurs at the foot of the text, p. 72, at the end of the

description of 24. Chnjsopia fasciculata, indicating the first word to

follow ; the genus Hanviga is described in the Nova Genera Mada-
gascariensia, n. 49. The plate represents Harunciana paniculata

Pers. [Arungana] (1806) ; Haronga madagascariensis Ciioisy. The
name Haronga ovata does not occur in the Kew Index.

T. 26 represents apparently Ochrocarpos Goudotianus Planch. &
Triana in Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 4, xiv. p. 365 (1860) (Ochrocarpus).

T. 27 is the same as Sieber, Exsicc. Fl. Maurit. ii. n. 262,
and is Garcinia indica Choisy in DC. Prodr. i. p. 561 (1824)

;

Vesque, Monogr. Guttif. pp. 423, 656 (1893).

The name Brindonia oxycarpa does not occur in the Kew Index.
T. 28 : the genus Cerea is not recorded in the Kew Index ; the

plant is an Elccocarpus, and apparently the species is E. grawiijiorus

Bojer, Hort. Maurit. p. 45 (1837) ; Baker, Fl. Maurit. & Seych.

p. 33 (1877) ; non Sm. in Rees, Cyclop, vol. xii. sp. n". 5 (1809)

;

it may now be called E. radicans.

T. 29 is probably Ochroearpus angustifolius Vesque, i. c. p. 524
;

Mammea.^ angustifolia Planch. & Triana, I.e. xv. p. 246 (1861). It

does not belong to Ardinghelia Commers. ex Adr. Juss, Tent.
Euphorb. p. 21, t. 4, fig. 14 (1824), which is a section of Fhyll-

ant/ius.

T. 30 is Hemisteinma Auhertii DC. Eegn. Veg. Syst. Nat. i.

p. 413 (1818), and Prodr. i. p. 71.

The work no. 6 (p. 394), "Genera nova Madagascariensia .
."

8vo, is usually regarded on the authority of Pritzel to belong to the

date of 1806 ; but, as Mr. Woodward suggests, this date is doubtful;

indeed, an entry of it in the catalogue of books in the Berlin

Botanical Museum gives the date of 1804, but Dr. Otto Kuntze,
Rev. Gen. PI. i. p. cxxvii (1891), failed to find tlie book in the
Museum, and he therefore discarded the earlier date. The work
was composed in 1796; see Pet.-Thouars, Melanges, Discours pre-

liminaire, pp. 8, 9 (1811), but it seems not to have been printed

until many years afterwards ; none of the names are quoted from
it in Pers. Syn. PI. ii. (1806-1807), although Persoon, I.e. ii.

p. 588 (1807) under Hecatea quotes "A. du Petit-Thouars, PL ins.

Afr. austr. p. 27, t. 5 "
; and I am unable to find any mention of it

made by any author or noticed in any publication before 1808 ; it

is possible that the dates of 1804 and 1806 may have been attributed

to it by confusion with the work no. 2, previously discussed, on
account of the occurrence in the title of the words " genres
nouveaux." The following register of Milititz, Handb. Bot. Lit.

column 196 (1829), which is referred to by Mr. Woodward, appears
accurately to supply the date :

—" 1808.—Genera nova Madagas-
cariensia secundum methodum Jussienanam disposita. Par. 8,

p. 29 {R. Getting, gel. Auz. 1808. ii. 1144)." About the same
time the work was published in J. J. Roemer, Collect. Bot.

pp. 195-218, 4to, Ziirich, as stated by Mr. Woodward ; in this
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publication there are foand a few differences or misprints which
do not occur in the octavo edition—for instance, the no. 3, Ouvi-
randa, on p. 196, is printed instead of Oiivirandra of p. 2 in the
octavo edition ; at the end of the account of no. 38, p. 204,
Siburatia, the synonym " Maesa, Forsktel " is given, whereas in

the octavo edition, p. 12, it is " Maesa, Forschal " ; the name of

no. 41, Dicophe, on p. 205, is an error for Dicoryphe, as it correctly

appears on p. 12 of the octavo edition ; and no. 74, Trilepsium, on
p. 212 of the quarto edition, is Trilepisium on p. 22 of the octavo
edition. No. 86 is wanting from both editions ; both editions under
no. 70 quote Bruguiera, A. P. Diet. Sc. Nat. [v. p. 375 (1806)] ; and
under no. 66, Paropsia Nor., both editions quote " Nov. Gen.
Tab. xix.," referring doubtless to the work Plantes des iles, the
date of t. 19 of which has been previously given as 1807.

There is also some doubt as to the date of publication of J. J.

Roemer's Collect. Bot. ; the title-page of the book contains the date

1809, but Miltitz, I.e. col. 109, registers it as follows :—" 1807.
EoEMER (Joa. Jac.) : Collect, ad omnem rem botanicam spectantia.

Partim e propriis, partim ex amicorum schedis manuscriptis con-
cinnavit et edidit. Tiirici, 4. c. tab. aen. 4, p. 314. (3 Thl. 10 gr.)

{R. AUg. Hall. Lit. Zeit. 1810. Nr. 282—Heidelb. Jahrb.
Ill Jahrg. 1 Heft.)"

The Collectanea apparently extended over three years, and not
improbably the part containing Petit-Thouars' Xova yenera nKida-

gascariensia was published in 1808. It is not certain that the

octavo edition (of 1808,) of which the quarto edition was a reprint

(see Petit-Thouars, Melanges, Disc, prelim, p. 19), was ever pub-

lished until it appeared in the Melanges in 1811.

W. P. HiERN.

SHORT NOTES.

Castanea SATivA Mill.—I do not know whether Messrs. Hanbury
and Marshall's opinion (as expressed in their Flora of Kent) con-

cerning the propagation of this tree is shared by others, but as such
a statement, occurring in so excellent a work, is certainly due to

imperfect observation, it may be as well to correct it. The authors

remark of the Spanish Chestnut :
" Frequently planted in woods

and copses, but apparently never reproducing itself from seed."

I have paid some attention to Castanea sativa as we find it growing
in parks and plantations, and during the past two years have in the

autumn frequently found abundance of ripe fruit where chestnut

trees grow. Previously I had entertained the opinion that fruit was
rare. Chestnuts, brought from a Surrey copse, have in my pos-

session developed into vigorous plants. The reason, no doubt, why
seedling chestnut trees are seldom seen where C. sativa is planted

is that the chestnuts have a market value, and are seldom allowed

to lie about for long. In a Midhurst guide-book it is stated that

from the celebrated avenue of chestnut trees in Cowdray Park
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several bushels of chestnuts are annually sent to the London
market. I have noticed seedUng chestnut trees during the past

year growing in Kent, Surrey, Sussex, and a few years ago in

Hants, in all cases in the vicinity of adult chestnut trees, and
evidently originating from chance-sown seeds.—C. E. Britton.

Polygonum Deasyi Rendle.—This name must be substituted for

P. tibeticum Rendle (p. 428). I regret having overlooked the earlier

P. tibeticum Hemsl. in Hook. Icon. No. 2471 (1896), a very different

plant (section Aconogon), collected by Dr. Littledale.—A. B. Rendle.

FuMARiA MURALis Sonder in Worcestershire. — A plant of this

species was gathered by Mr. W. J. Rendall in arable land at Malvern
on October 4th, and I found another example in an open place in

Dripshill Wood a week later.

—

Richard F. Towndrow.

CiNCLiDOTUs fontinaloides var. pseudo-aquaticus mihi.—I found
this moss on a wall in a recess close by a waterfall at Hawes, in

Wensleydale, v.-c. 65, on July 26th, 1900. Mr. Bagnall says it

is evidently a variety of C. fontinaloides, and suggests the name
*^ pseudo-aquaticus.'' Dr. Braithwaite says:—"From its narrow
leaves it has a different aspect, and the name as a variety is

applicable." Mr. Dixon says : "I have not any form of Cincli-

dotus fontinaloides with the leaves at all like yours, and the name
pseudo-aquaticus seems applicable."

—

Cinclidotus fontinaloides var.

pseudo-aquaticus, n. var. Tufts brown below, and dark green above;

stems and branches variously curved ; leaves narrow, tapering, and
rigid with acute points ; nerve very strong and broad.

—

Wm. Ingham.

Weisia rupestris var. humilis mihi. — Mr. Bagnall strongly

recommends me to publish this new variety. I found it growing
on the bank of the United Kilhope and Welhope burns, branches
of the R. Wear at Wearhead, on July 27th, 1898. Mr. Bagnall
regards it as a much better marked variety than the var. intermedia

Jack, or certain other varieties that have been named.

—

Weisia

rupestris var. humilis, n. var. Growing on bare ground in very

compact tuft
;
plants dwarf ; leaves remarkably narrow and acute

;

areolation pellucid throughout the leaf ; a very small but very pretty

little plant.—Wm. Ingham.

HiERAciuii RiGiDUM IN WORCESTERSHIRE.—I gathered on July 21st,

1898, and again this year, specimens of a Hieracium which Mr. F. J.

Hanbury determines to be a form of H. rvjidum Hartm. They were
collected from a hedge-bank at Leigh Sinton, near Malvern, which
some forty years ago formed the boundary of a coppice, since

ploughed up and turned into arable land. The very few remaining
plants seem to be in danger of extermination by other species.

—

Richard F. Towndrow.

RuBi OF Wandsworth Common.—In July last I had the pleasure

of a brief visit from the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, for the purpose of a
further batological exploration of Wandsworth Common than he
had already made ; he had spent two or three hours on the Common
in 1899. From his observations on the two occasions, and his

determination of a few herbarium specimens of my own representing
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gatherings of 1885, the following list of Fmbi has been drawn up.

The notes are in all cases Mr. Eogers's :

—

Rtibiis Idmis L.

—

R. lasio-

clados Focke, var. angustifoUus Rogers. — R. echinatus? Lindl. —
R. Babingtonii Bell Salter. — R. rosaceus W. & N. A very strong

form of the large aggregate R. rosaceus W. & N. It is very near to,

if not identical with, the form for which Mr. Druce in his Fl. Berks
suggests the varietal name bercheriensis, and a near ally of var.

hystiix. Yielding to Mr. Rogers's fuller study of the genus, Mr.
Druce acquiesces in his opinion that bercheriensis is scarcely entitled

to varietal rank. — R. dasyplnjllus Rogers = jR. pallidiis Bab., not

W. & N.

—

R. dumetorum W. & N. var. britannicxis Rogers. Perhaps
not quite typical, but better under var. britannicus than under var.

ferox, to which it makes some approach. — R. corylifolius Sm. var.

subliistris Lees.—Var, cyclophyllus Lindeb.

—

R. imbricatus Hort. A
remarkable form. On Putney Common I have seen together with
it both the typical plant and an intermediate form.

—

R. carpinifolius

W. & N. Very abundant. — R. incurvatus Bab. — R. Lindleianus

Lees. — R. erythrinus Genev. forma glandidosa. — R. rhamnifolius

W. & N.

—

R. Bakeri F. A. Lees.

—

R. pulcherrimus Neum. Common.—R. aryentatus P. J. Muell., var. Very abundant. — R. rusticanus

Merc.

—

R. rusticanus Mere, flore pleno. For a number of years this

very beautiful "double" bramble, in which all the stamens are

converted into petals, has been known on the Common—three

bushes of it—on that margin which forms one side of Dorlcote

Road, College Park. To all appearance the bushes are quite wild,

and they are found in a line with others of the common rusticanus

type. The variety is, however, unrecorded as wild, but it is grown
by floriculturists for shrubbery planting. I recently ascertained

that, before the College Park roads were laid out ^nd houses erected,

twelve to fourteen years ago, a nursery garden existed on the site

of Dorlcote Road, hedged ofl" from the Common at the line of

private ownership ; and my informant—who had been an employe

in the garden—remembered this bramble as one of its specialities.

Its presence on the Common is thus fully explained. I have since

seen a large clump of the same form in Kew Gardens, under the

name R. ulmifolius var. Jlore pleno.—William Whitwell.

KoELERiA cristata. — When at the Lizard, Cornwall, early in

June, this year, I came across a considerable patch of a grass allied

to Koeleria cristata, though with marked characteristics of its own.
Mr. Arthur Bennett, who has kindly examined the plant, believes

that it is the variety villosa Lloyd, Fl. de I'Ouest de la France
(4th ed. 1886, p. 408).—W. F. Miller.

Introductions.—In a potato-field near Edinburgh I gathered in

August a fine plant of Melilotus sulcata Desf. Another alien, which

I found in considerable plenty on waste ground, Tuubridge Wells,

is PotentiUa recta L., recorded in the Flora of Kent for two localities,

but in different parts of the county.—W. F. Miller.
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ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Bot. Centralblatt. (Nos. 44, 45).—L. Hering, ' Zur Anatomie der

monopodialen Orchideen ' (3 pi.). — (No. 44). A. J. M. Gar-

jeanne, ' Zur Kenntniss moustroser i>e/7ts-kopfchen.' — (No. 46).

"W. Busse, ' Zur Kenntniss des Leitgewebes in Fruchtkuoten der

Orchideen.' — W. Taliew, ' Ueber die russischen myrmecophileu

Pflanzen.' — (Nos. 47, 48). L. Cador, 'Auatomische Versuchung

der Mateblatter.'— (No. 48). B. Fedtsclienko, ' tJber einige Hedy-

sarwn-KvlQn.'

Bot. Gazette (15 Oct.).—R. A. Harper, ' Cell and nuclear division

in Fuligo variaus ' (1 pi.). — W. J. Gr. Land, ' Double fertilization

in Composites' (2 pi.). — M. Hefferan, 'A new cLromogenic Micro-

coccus.'—E. R. Hodson, Neovossia lowensis, sp. n.

Bull. Torreij Bot. Club (July). — D. S. Johnson, ' Development

of Saururus ceniuus' (1 pi.). — E. P. Bicknell, Hydastylus {= Sisy-

rinchium californicum and allies). — K. M. Wiegaud, Saxifraga and

Primida.—C. V. Piper, ' New North Western Plants.'—H. Hassel-

bring, Glohulina antennaricF,, sp. n.—(" August" : = 6 Sept.). E. M.
Harper, 'Flora of South Georgia.'—E. L. Salmon, ' ErysiphacecB of

Japan' (1 pi.). — A. McComb, 'Development of karyokinetic spindle

in vegetative cells of higher plants ' (2 pi.). — (26 Oct.). K. M.

Wiegand, ' Juncus tenuis Willd.'—P. A. Kydberg, 'Rocky Mountain

Melanthacece.'—N. L. Britton, ' Torrey as a botanist' (bibliography).

—(14 Nov.). J. B. Ellis & J. M. Everhart, ' New Fungi.'—W. H.

Long, ' Fungi of Austin, Texas.' — J. H. Barnhardt, ' Hetero-

morphism in Helianthcmum.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (3 l^ov.).—Mormodes Oberlanderianum Lehm.
& Kriinzl., sp. n. (fig. 96). — (10 Nov.). Relichrysum Gulielmi

(fig. 103). — E. A. Bowles, Crocus niveus, sp. n. — W. G. Smith,

'Abnormal growth of Ayaricus albus' (fig. 104). — (17 Nov.).

Lysionotiis carnosa Hemsl., Passiflora europhylla Mast., spp. nn.

Journ. Linn. Soc. (xxxiv, no. 241 ; 1 Nov.). — E. S. Barton,
' Halimeda from Funafuti ' (1 pi.). — 0. Stapf, ' Dicellandra and

Phceoneuron ' (1 pi.).

Malpighia (xiv, fasc. 1-4 ; received 9 Nov.). — E. Chiovenda,
' Contributo alia Flora Mesopotamica.' — 0. Mattirolo, ' Gli Ipogei

di Sardegno e di Sicilia' (1 pL). — L.Petri, ' Gasteromiceti di

Borneo' (3 pi.: Clathmyaster, gen. nov.). — A. Baldacci & P. A.

Saccardo, ' Onorio Belli e Prospero Alpine' — A. Noelli, ' Infiores-

cenza anomala di un' Orchis' (Ipl.).—G. Capeder, ' Lithothamnion'

(1 pi.).—J. Zodda, Ophrys Nicotrce, sp. n. (1 pi.).

Mem. de VHerb. Boissier (15 Nov.). — R. Schlechter, ' Mono-
graphie der I'odochilince.' — A. Minks, ' Der Flechtengattung

Omphalodium.'

' The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Nov.). — K. Fritsch, ' Lathyrus.'— E.

Palla, ' Pilobolus-Avten' (1 pi.). — J. Freyn, 'Flora von Steier-

mark ' (cent. : Sedum and Saxifraga). — J. Velenovsky, ' Die

Achselknospen der Carpinus.'—L. Sarntbein, ' Pilzflora von Tyrol.'

Rhodora (Nov.).— C. W. Bissell, 'Abnormal flowers in Leonurm
Cardiaca.'

Trans. Linn. Soc. (2nd Ser. : vol. v. part 13). — A. B. Rendle,
' Supplementary Notes on Najas.' — (part 14). W. C. Worsdell,

'Comparative anatomy oi Encephalartos'' (1 pi.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

Dr. C. a. M. LiNDMAN, of the Swedisb Regnell Expedition to

Brazil, 1892-4, has recently published some interesting and
valuable results obtained in the course of his travels. In " Vege-
tationen i Rio Grande do Sul " (Stockholm: Nordin & Josephson,

1900) we have a series of sixty-nine sketches, mostly clever re-

productions from photographs, with accompanying letterpress to

illustrate the botanical topography of the southern extremity of

Brazil and the neighbouring districts in Uruguay and the Argentine
Republic. The series, which is admirably complete and presented
with much judgment, is designed to give the reader a good idea of

South American subtropical vegetation, and does this with con-

spicuous success. " Beitrage zur Palmeuflora Siidamerikas

"

(extr. from the K. Svenska Vet-Akad. Handlingar, Band 26)
records the careful study of a difiicult natural order of plants.

The memoir is capitally illustrated with five double plates, besides

several photographs, and, while treating of the same subject as

that upon which Dr. Barbosa Rodriguez recently wrote {vide

Journ. Bot. 1898, p. 355), and based upon material collected largely

in the same districts, still adds considerably to our knowledge
of South American Palms. Another memoir from the same pen is

" Nagra bilder frau den sydamerikanska vildmarken el gran chaco"
(extr. from Tidsk. af svenska sallskapet for antropologi och geo-

graphi, 1899), which, besides illustrating and describing the

botanical topography of the Gran Chaco, that little-known but

extensive region, deals also to some extent with its ethnology.

A fourth memoir bears the title "Zur Morphologie und Biologie

einiger Blatter und belaubter Sprosse," and is extracted from the

twenty-fifth volume of the serial quoted above. This treats of the

adaptation of certain South American plants to their surroundings,

including the curious several-faced leaves ("folia tabulata") of

certain Iridacece {Alophia, Cypella), the form and direction of the

leaves and shoots of plants growing in the forest-glades, resupi-

nation of leaves with the result of placing them in the most
favourable position towards incident light, and the form and
direction of the leaves of climbing plants (hanging position,

cordate shape, well-pronounced points for carrying off rain-water).
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These constitute a series of excellent efforts, and the working out
of Dr. Lindman's phanerogams will, we think, leave no doubt that

the Regnell Expedition of 1892-4 is to be considered as one of the

most successful botanical missions of the century just closed.

Under the superintendence of Mr. B. T. Galloway, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture is continually issuing papers which are

of great economic value as well as of interest from a purely scientific

standpoint. A recent Bulletin, No. 21, deals with the fungi that

are the cause of the white and red rot of red cedar trees. So great

is the damage done by these fungi, that one dealer estimated that

at least sixty per cent, of the trees in his locality were more or less

injured and the wood rendered unfit for lumber. Mr. Herbert
Schreuk, the author of this Bulletin, gives us the result of his

careful study of the diseases. He considers that the hyphns of the

fungi enter the trunk by a dead branch, and penetrate to the centre

of the tree, the heart-wood being gradually destroyed. The fruiting

body of the fungus causing white rot has only been found twice ; it

belongs to the genus Poli/purus, and is more or less hoof-shaped,

very hard and woody, and somewhat yellow-brown in colour ; it

grows on the outside of the trunk. Mr. Schrenk has named it

Puhjporus junipcrinus, though he thinks it may possibly be found
to be a form of P. fumentarius. Red rot is caused by a form of

Pohjpoius caineus, and the mature fungus is usually found in the

depression of the trunk where a dead branch has broken off. Mr.
Schrenk gives an instructive series of plates showing the damage
done to the wood, and he concludes by stating some methods of

combating the pests.—A. L. S.

Mr. Ernest S. Salmon publishes, in tie Memoirs of the Torrey
Botanical Club (4 Oct.), A Miino(/raph of the Erysiphacea. It occupies

292 pages, and is illustrated by nine plates.

Mr. J. M. B. Taylor, who is good enough to express his pleasure

at our publication of his letter on p. 456, will publish early in 1901
a " Botanist's Guide to Renfrewshire." " This work will be a guide

to the Flora of Renfrewshire, dealing with the peculiarities of the

native plants, trees, shrubs, grasses, ferns, &c., their habitats, time

of flowering, &c.," and we look forward to it with interest.

The latest fascicle (vol. ii. fasc. 2, 20 Oct.) of SijinholiB AntiUancB

contains the conclusion of Mr. Clarke's CypcracecB (to which Dr.

Urban adds a supplement) ; a monograph of the Acanthacea, by
Dr. Lindau ; descriptions of new LauracecB and Bivmeliacem by Dr.

Mez ; and a large number of new Leyuminoscc by Dr. Urban, who
incidentally describes new species from Mexico. A new genus

—

Hehestigma—is established on lloblnia ? cubensis H. B. K. [Gliricidia

platijcarpa Griseb.).

At the meeting of the Linncan Society hold on Nov. 1st, the

President, Prof. S. H. Vines, in the chair, Mr. J. E. S. Moore read

a paper on the character and origin of the " Park-lands " in Central

Africa, which was illustrated by a series of lantern-slides. These
park-lauds in the Tanganyika district have quite the appearance of
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having been formed by the hand of man, but are really natural
growths, due to the fact that light surface-soil has been laid down
over what appear to have been lake-deposits. Any given line of

country will show large plantations, with quite a home-like look,

separated by grass-lands ; and, as Tanganyika is approached, they
dwindle in size till they consist of a few shrubs, overshadowed by
giant Euphorbias, cactus-like in appearance. Then come stretches

of grass, dotted with Euphorbias, and, last of all, the salt steppes

by the lake, which is now held to have had at one time an outlet to

the sea. Mr. Moore's explanation is that at first only the Eu-
phorbias would grow on the salt steppes ; but as these sprang up
they afforded a shade and shelter to self-sown shrubs, each of

which, as it estabUshed a footing, contributed to the natural

planting of the area by the distribution of the seeds, till this

process reached its highest development in the large plantations

where the shrubs overtopped the Euphorbias to which they owed
their growth.

We ventured last year to comment on the irrelevant details

introduced into the biographical notices published in the Proceedings

of the Linnean Societi/, and the part just issued seems to justify a
repetition of our strictures. In one case, six lines are devoted to

the connection of a Fellow with the local Rifle Volunteers ; he was
also a freemason of long standing, and an angler. This gentleman,
however, did work which justifies his inclusion in the biographies

of a learned society ; but as much cannot be said for the Fellow
whose claims to distinction, apart from his proprietorship of a pre-

paratory school, rest on his cultivation of single Dahlias, and his

success in showing them. -'His first hobby in gardening was the

Rose, but he relinquished it in favour of a flower which came into

perfection at a period of the year when he could devote more time
to it."

Prof. Delpino publishes, in the Memoirs of the Accademia delle

Scienze dell' Istituto di Bologna, a very interesting " Comparazione
biologica di due flore estreme artica ed antartica," of which we may
give some account at a later date.

We are glad to learn that Mr. Fraser Robinson and others are

steadily working at a Flora of the East Riding of Yorkshire.

Mr. I. H. BuRKiLL is leaving the Kew Herbarium for Calcutta,

where he will act as assistant to Dr. Watt, whom he will ultimately

succeed. Mr. Burkill leaves England in January.

Vol. xvi. of the Acta Horti Petropolitana is occupied by an
enumeration of the plants collected in the Caucasus in 1890 by
Drs. S. Sommier and E. Levier. It forms a volume of 586 pages,

and is illustrated by forty-nine excellent plates, representing the

more interesting of the new species described. In vols. xvii. and
xviii. of the same Acta, M. J. Palibin gives a "Conspectus Florse

Korese," extending to Salicace®, and illustrated by four plates.

The inaccuracy in dating publications, to which we have fre-

quently called attention, still continues. A new and important

work, to which we may return later

—

Die Flora der Deutschen
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Schutzebiete in der Sildsee, by Drs. Karl Scliumaun and Karl
Lauterbach—is dated 1901 on the cover and on the title-page,

although it was received at the Department of Botany on Nov. 17.

The fourth edition of Prof. E. Mace's Traite pratique de Bacterioloijie,

bears on its title-page the date " 1901 "
! it was received in this

country in October.

It is not often that we have to record the conferring of the

highest civic honour upon a British botanist, but it is our pleasant

duty to congratulate Mr. G. C. Druce on his election as Mayor of

Oxford. We are indebted to an unknown friend for a copy of the

Oxford Chronicle for Nov. 16, in which a full account of the pro-

ceedings is given. After paying a high tribute to Mr. Druce's civic

virtues, Mr. Alderman Saunders, in proposing his election, said he
" did not think they were all acquainted with Mr. Druce's position

in the outside world. If they would permit him, he would read
a short extract from TFAo'.s Who. There they saw that George
Claridge Druce was apprenticed to a firm of pharmaceutical
chemists, and afterwards he became President of the Northampton
Pharmaceutical Society, Secretary of the Northampton Natural
History Society, and, he believed, he was the founder of that

Society. Also, he was a member for ten years of the Board of

Examiners of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. He
founded the Oxfordshire Natural History Society, of which he was
president for two years, and its treasurer since its institution. He
was, he believed. Chairman of the Pharmaceutical Conference,
which would be held this year in Dublin. So they saw Mr. Druce's
reputation extended far beyond the limits of Oxford. He was also

an author of no mean power. He had produced a work on Flora
(•sic), and the University authorities, for his researches and erudition
in that direction, conferred upon him the honorary degree of Master
of Arts."

We are glad to infer from a reference to " Rolfe in Kew Bul-
letin 1900, ined." which appears under Dendrohium inaqiiale in the
November issue of the Botanical Magazine, that our little con-
temporary's suspended animation will be restored before the close

of the century. The year's issue at present consists of four ap-

pendices, but nothing has appeared of the volume to which they
are presumably supposed to be appended ; and the Bulletin for

1899 is still incomplete.

Among several papers which the pressure on our space has not
permitted us to notice may be mentioned that on " Hybridization
viewed from the standpoint of Systematic Botany," which Mr.
R. A. Rolfe contributed to the "Hybrid Conference" held in July,

1899, by the Horticultural Society, and of which we received a copy
reprinted from the Report of the Conference issued by the Society
in April last. The paper contains a vast amount of information
brought together from various sources. The following extract,

bearing upon the controversy as to hybridity in Kpilohiu)ii carried

on in this Journal for 1891-2 by Messrs. E. S. Marshall and C. B.
Clarke, will be read with interest:—"One of these very plants
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[E. rosenm] had long previously been raised artificially, though
none of the authors mentioned seems to have been aware of the

fact. Sir James E. Smith, in 1800, had remarked concerning
Epilohium roseum :

' Is it possible it may have originated from seeds

of the latter [E. tetragotmni] impregnated by the pollen of E. vion-

tanum?' [Engl. Bot. x. t. 693). In order to test this suggestion

Dr. Bell-Salter, about the year 1842, fertilized E. tetrafjonnm with
pollen of E. montanum ; seeds were readily produced, and hybrids

obtained, which were described as intermediate between the parents,

but different from E. roseum. He then reversed the cross, but the

progeny proved indistinguishable, These hybrids were raised true

from seed for four successive years, and up to the date of his writing

(1852) plants continued to make their appearance {Phytologist, iv.

p. 379). The result of this experiment was doubly interesting, for

not only is E. roseum now recognized as a common and widely
diffused species, but the hybrid has also long been known in a wild

state. According to Haussknecht, it was described as long ago
as 1831 by Lasch under the name of E. subtetragono-montanum

{Linnaa, vi. p. 495), and Celakovsky, in 1881, as E. Freynii

(Prodr. Fl. Bohem., p. 881). It is found in several different

localities where its parents grow intermixed."

The latest issue of the Transactions of the Perthshire Society

of Natural Science (vol. iii. part 2) contains a paper on the alpine

flora of Clova, by Miss M. Thomas, and the conclusion of the

admirable paper on " Plant Associations of the Tay Basin," by the

late Robert Smith, of whom we hope to say more later; it is

accompanied by an excellent map and a portrait of the author.

The second instalment of Das Pfianzenreich contains the Typhacece

and SparganiacecB, by Dr. P. Graebner.

We have received the first part of what seems likely to be an
important work on Cactacea?

—

Bliihende Kakteen—which Mr. Neu-
mann of Neudamm is publishing. It is edited by the indefatigable

Dr. K. Schumann, who describes a new species

—

Echinocactus

Anisitssi. Each instalment is to contain four quarto coloured

plates—those in the present number are excellent—at the cost

of four marks. The book will be useful both to botanists and
horticulturists. /

The BotanicaL-Department of the British Museum has lately

acquired M. Bescherelle's herbarium of exotic Musci and Hepaticae.

It consists of 14,800 specimens of Musci and 3500 specimens of

Hepaticfe. It contains the types of the many species described by
Bescherelle, and a large number of specimens collected in the

French Colonies during the last thirty years, as well as collections

made in the islands of Amsterdam and St. Paul, in Brazil, Para-

guay, Tahiti, Japan, Mexico, and the Marquise Islands, which
were described by Bescherelle. There are also numerous authentic

specimens from older workers, such as Schimper and Montagne,
and from the older French explorers, such as Bory de St. Vincent,

D'Orbigny, D'Urville, and Du Petit Thouars.
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451
Bot. Zeitung, 28, 102, 147, 237,

286, 367, 451
Bull. Soc. Bot. Italiana, 367

Bull. del'Herb. Boissier, 28,61, 64

Bull. Bot. Soc. Belgique, 237, 286,

406

Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 29, 102,

237, 326, 367, 406
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 29, 61,

102, 147, 238, 286, 367, 451, 497
Bull. U.S. Dej)t. of Agriculture,

103, 288, 499
Erythea, 61
Essex Naturalist, 103
Gardeners' Chronicle, 29, 61, 102,

147, 151, 238, 327, 406, 452, 497
Icones Plantarum, 407
Journal de Botanique, 29, 61, 102,

147, 238, 452
Journ. Linn. Soc. 30, 327, 497
Journ. Microscopical Soc, 406
Malpighia, 29, 62, 238, 327, 497
Mem. de I'Herb. Boissier, 102,

148, 238, 286, 327, 406, 452, 497
Minnesota Botanical Studies, 104

Nature Notes, 28jB.

Nuovo Giorn.^Bot. Ital., 148, 286,

367,452
Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift, 29, 62,

102, 148, 238, 286, 367, 452, 498
Phatmaceutical Journal, 240
Proc. Bristol Nat. Soc, 328
Revue Bryologique, 64
Rhodora, 29, 62, 102, 327, 368,

406, 452, 498
Trans. Brit. Mycological Soc,

325
Trans. Linn. Soc, 63, 498
(See also Algological Literature,

pp. 89-98, 136-141)

Arum italicum, 445
Ascherson's European Grasses (rev.)

,

193
Asperococcus, 94
Aspilia chrysops,* 459
Asplenium Bradley i, 149

Backhouse's ' Botanical Material,'

104
Bailey's (F. M.) Queensland Flora

(rev.), 143, 368
Bailey's (W. W.) ' Botanizing,' 407
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Baitaria, 76
Baker, E. G., Species of Cracca,

12, 53 ; Hibiscus clypeatus, 52

;

Engler's African Conibretacese

(rev.), 99 ; on Eryngium (t. 411),

241; Conti's ' Matthiola ' (rev.),

449
Baker, F., Suffolk aliens, 24
Baker, J. G., Verbenaceae of Tropi-

cal Africa (rev.), 280
Baugia ciliaris, 374
Barleria Delamerei,'" 206 ; Kandii,''

206
Barstow's Melanospermeae (rev.),237
Barton, E. S., Algological Litera-

tui-e of 1899, 89, 136; Cyano-
pbyceae Danicae (rev.), 232 ; Key
to Melanospermeae (rev.), 237

Basidiomj-cetes new to Britain, 134
Batters, E, A. L., Marine Algae

(t. 414), 369
Bennett, Arthur, Alisma, 24 ; Pota-
mogeton rutilus (t. 407), 65 ; Jun-
cus alpinus, 88 ; notes on Pota-

mogeton, 125 ; Tragopogon vul-

garis var. grandiflorus, 279 ; Ely-
mus arenarius, 444

Benthaniantha, 17 ; sericea,''' 19

Berggren's N. Zealand Hepaticae
(rev.), 58

Berlandier, 151

Bescherelle's Herbarium, 502
Bibliographical Notes, 189, 224, 392,

443, 492
Blepharis tenuiramea,''- 205
Blodgett on Carnation Bust, 288
Botanical Exchange Club, 239, 364
Botryplem-on, 407
Boulger, G. S., [Notes by Plukenet,

336 ; History of Essex Botany,
103 ; his ' Flowers of the Field

'

(rev.), 195
Brachythecium densum, 175
Brebner, J., Schoenus ferrugineus,

87
Brenan, S. A., Sphaerotheca Mors-

uvae, 446
Britten, J., Species of Cracca, 12, 53

;

Nomenclature, 10, 49 ; Impatiens
Eoylei (glandulifera) , 50, 278;
Cosmia, 76 ; Two Colonial Floras

(rev.), 141 ; Potamogeton spathu-

laeformis, 129 ; Mathiola in Brit-

ain, 168 ;
' Flowers of the Field

'

(rev.), 195 ; RoUand's 'Flore Pop-
ulaire' (rev.), 197 ; Drosera
Banksii (t. 410 b), 207; Paper by
Rafinesque, 224 ; Botanists of

Philadelphia (rev.), 230 ; Halacsy's
Flora Graeca (rev.), 234 ; on Eryn-
gium (t. 411), 241; Draba mu-
ralis, 279 ; Flora of Tropical
Africa (rev.), 279 ; First Records
of British Plants (rev.), 281;
'Flora der Schweiz ' (rev.), 282;
Notes on Rhus, 315 ; Congo
Plants (rev.), 322 ; Botany of
Cook's Voyage, 320; 'Flora of

Bournemouth' (rev.), 361 ;
' Gen-

era Siphonogamarum ' (rev.), 362;
' Exchange Club Reports' (rev.),

364; Jackson's ' Botanic Terms'
(rev.), 405 ; Cameron's ' Gaelic
Names ' (rev.), 450 ; Eriocaulou,
481 ; Robert Morgan, 489

British Museum Bot. Dept. Report,
18U8, 22 ; 1899, 356

Britton, C. E., Cerastium apetalum,
270 ; Castanea sativa, 494

Bromheadia scirpoides,''- 71

Bryum arcticum, 331 ; formosum"'-

(t. 413), 329 ; Lawersianum, 331
Bubaui's 'Flora Pyrenaea' (rev.),

283
Buchnera Randii,-'= 467 ; rhodes-

iana,''- 468
Bulbophyllum hirtum,"' 71
Burkill, I. H., on Roraima Plants,

199 ; leaving England, 500
Buxbaumia aphylla, 279

Calaudrinia, 76
Calceolaria (see Fagelia)

Cameron's ' Gaelic Plant Names

'

(rev.), 450
Cape Plants, New, 170
Carruthers, J. B., leaving England,

64
Carruthers, W., Nomenclature of

Platycerium, 123 ; Scott's Me-
moirs (rev.), 145 ; Botany of

Cook's Voyage (rev.), 320 ; Zeil-

ler's ' Paleobotanique ' (rev.), 447

;

Scott's' Fossil Botany' (rev.),

447
Castanea sativa, 494
Catena, 327
Caulerpa, 140
Catoscopium nigritum, 859
Cerastium aiDetalum, 276 ; arc-

ticum var. Edmondstouii, 364
Channel Islands plants, 31, 33, 278,

288, 319, 483
' Characeae Britannicae exsiccatae,'

453
Cheirostrobus, 145
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Christie, A. C, Draba muralis, 279

Chi'istmas Island Plants, 199

Chinese Plants, Enumeration of, 30

Cinclidotus fontiualoides var.

pseudo-aquaticus,* 495
Cirrhopetalum maximum,* 70
Cladophora, 139, 370
Clarke, C. B., Impatiens glanduli-

fera, 278 ; his Cyperacese Antil-

lante (rev.), 284
Clarke's (W. R.) ' Fu-st Eecords of

British Plants ' (rev.), 281

Clerodendrou, African, 280

Closterium idiosporum," 290 ;
par-

vulum var. angustum,"'- 290
Clusius' Fungi, 151

Coleus palliolatus,* 464
Coley, S. J., Cyperus fuscus, 446

Colgan, N., Artemisia Stelleriana,

317
CoUabium nebulosum, 71

Colours of Flowers, 53, 146

Combretacese, African (rev.), 99
Comj)Sonema, 95
Constantinea, 187
Conti's ' Matthiola ' (rev.), 449

Cook's First Voyage, Botany of,

320, 454
Cosmarium, 291 ;

pericymatium var.

eboracense,"= 292 ; Pokornyanum,*
293 ; subexcavatum var. ordina-

tum,* 293 ; subtrinodulum," 292

Cosmia, 76 ; caulescens, 77 ;
pro-

strata, 77 ;
quadi-ivalvis,=" 77

Costantin's 'Flore Tropicale' (rev.),

196
Coste's ' Flore de la France,' 408
County Records :

—

Anglesea, 67

Beds, 83
Berks, 32, 51, 328, 400
Brecon, 4, 5, 6, 7

Bucks, 83, 338
Cambridge, 67, 336
Cardigan, 6, 247
Carmarthen, 4, 6, 358
Carnarvon, 4, 168, 445

Chester, 74, 277, 319, 454
Cornwall, 20, 354, 496
Cumberland, 88
Denbigh, 78
Derby, 182, 366

Devon, 20, 31, 87, 169, 230, 445,

446
Dorset, 51, 152, 169, 190, 361,

445, 446
Durham, 3, 259, 278, 359

Essex, 103, 445

Journal op^ Botany.—Vol. 38

Glamorgan, 6, 106, 168
Gloucester, 7, 365
Hants, 51, 152, 169, 319, 361, 445,

455
Hereford, 4, 7

Herts, 83, 106, 338
Kent, 3, 23, 32, 169, 190, 336, 337,

338, 421, 494, 496
Lancaster, 40, 51, 86, 87
Lincoln, 336, 337
Merioneth, 168, 182

Middlesex, 50, 336, 338
Monmouth, 4, 7

Norfolk, 62, 88, 106, 208, 263, 336

Pembroke, 133
II *i c\ n OT* ^

Somerset, 319, 328, 337, 445, 446
Stafford, 65, 278, 400
Suffolk, 24, 62, 106
Surrey, 23, 51, 336, 337, 446, 495
Sussex, 67, 109, 169, 277, 445
Warwick, 52, 65
Westmoreland, 3, 4, 86, 229
Wilts, 32
Worcester, 88, 229, 495
Yorks, 4, 51, 67, 337, 338, 400,

407, 485, 495
See also Mr. Horrell's papers on

S2}hag)iu7n, and the papers on
Algce, pp. 289-298, 369-378

Coville, F. v., Sitgreave's Report,

443
Cracca, species of, 12, 53 ; holo-

sericea=i' (= virginiana), 15, 53;
Seemanni,=" 16 ; virginiana, 12, 53

Craterostigma hirsutum, -' 461
;

Smithii,- 462
Crocodilodes Zeyheri,-- 160
Crossandra Smithii,='= 462
Cutleriacese, 91, 95
Cyanophyceae Danicse (rev.), 232
Cj^mbidium Slephensi,* 71
Cyperus fuscus, 446

Dalla Torre's ' Genera Siphono-
gamarum ' (rev.), 362

Dates of publications, 500
Davey, F. H., Cornish Plants, 354
Davis's ' Flowering Plant,' 149
De Wildeman, E., on Congo Plants

(rev.), 323; Icones HortiTheuen-
sis, 328

Deasy's New Tibet Plants, 428
Delamerea" procumbens == (t. 410),

457
Delpino's ' Comparazionebiologica,'

500
Demensia, 286

2 N[Deo. 1900.]
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Dendrobium Foxii," 70
Dercemera, 101

Detris fascicularis,"- 159 ; simulans,*

159 ; tenella,* 159
Didymium Trochns, 84
Didymocarpus corchorifolia, 68 ;

cyaneus,"'' 68
Diel's African Combretacese (rev.),

99
Dintera, 452
Dixon, H. N., Pembrokeshire

Mosses, 133 ; Amblystegiiim

compactnm, 175 ; Ben Lawers
Mosses, 330

Draba muralis, 279
Drift Seeds, 135

Drosera Banksii (t. 410 B), 207

Druce, G. C, appointed Mayor of

Oxford, 501 ;
proposed Flora, 240

Dupetit-Thouars, 392, 492

Durand, T., on Congo Plants, 323

Echinodontium, 147

Ectocarpus, 89, 95

Elatine Alsinastrum, 190

Elymus arenarius, 444
Engler's African CombretaceaB(rev.),

99 ; his ' Das Ptianzenreich,' 452

Enhydrias =•' angustipetala,* 69

Epilobium hybrids, 501

Eriocaulon Brunonis," 482 ; depres-

sum, 481 ; deustum, 481 ; fistu-

losum, 481 ; heterogynum, 481

;

Koernickei," 481 ; latifolium, 482

;

nigricans, 481 ;
pygmseum, 481 ;

rivulare, 481 ; scariosum, 482 ;

Smithii, 482 ; striatum, 482 ; stu-

penm, 482
Ernst, A., 150
Eryngium, Notes on (t. 411), 241

;

amethystinum, 245 ; aquaticvim,

241 ; articulatum, 245 ; Bald-

wini, 243 ; filiforme, 244 ; integri-

folium, 244 ; nasturtiifolium, 245 ;

orientale, 245; pallescens, 246;

petiolatum, 244 ;
yuccifolium, 243

Erythrodermis,- 378 ; Alleni,* 378

(t. 414)
Erythropeltis discigera, 376

Erythrotrichia Bertholdii,* 375 ;

ciliaris,- 374
Euastrum lobulatum, 290

Euphorbia Esula var. pseudocy-

parissias, 400 ;
portlandica, 277,

319
Euphrasia, British forms of, 51 ;

Dorset, 290 ; Irish, 186 ; Cardi-

gan, 250

Euryops somalensis,-'- 459

Fagelia falklandica," 460; planta-

ginea,''' 461
Fernald, M. L., Artemisia Stelleri-

ana, 130
Festuca Deasyi,'- 429 ; rubra var.

robusta,* 429
Florideffi, Key to, 236
Flower, T. B., 32
Flowers, Colours of, 53, 146

Fossombronia cristata, 400

France, Coste's Flora of, 408
Franchet, A., 104
Fry's ' Mycetozoa ' (rev.), 55

Fryer's Potamogetons, 64, 490
Fumaria muralis, 495
Funtumia, 32

Gagea fascicularis, 229
Geissorhiza pubescens,-'' 171

George, Edward, 455
Gepp, A., Hepaticae of N. Zealand
and Cahfornia (rev.), 58

Gerard, J., Colours of Flowers (rev.),

53, 146
Glyptostrobus, 57
Gnaphalium rosulatum,* 156 ; Si-

monsii,'-' 157

Goebel's ' Organography ' (rev.), 403

Graebner's European Grasses, 193

Gramiuees, Husnot's (rev.), 59

Grantia flabellata,''- 158
Green's 'Physiology' (rev.), 446
Groves, H. & J., Eanmiculus inter-

medins, 134 ; their ' Characese

Exsiccatse,' 453
Guernsey Plants, 31, 34

Guiton, S., Vicia lutea, 278; Jersey

Plants, 319
Guteubergia araneosa,* 153

Halacsy's Flora Grsca (rev.), 235,454

Hapalospongidium, 95

Harms's ' Genera Siphonogama-
rum' (rev.), 362

Harshberger's Philadelphia Bo-

tanists (rev.), 230
Hartig's ' Pflanzenkrankheiten,' 323

Harveyella, 137
Hemsley on Tibet Botany, 238

Hepaticse of N. Zealand and Cali-

fornia (rev.), 58
Hervey's 'Colors of Flowers' (rev.),

53, 146
Hiern, W. P., Impatiens Eoylei, 87 ;

Bubani's ' Flora Pyrensea ' (rev.),

283 ; Dupetit-Thouars, 492
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Hibiscus clypeatus, 53 ; tomento
sus, 52

Hieracium murorum var. Incidu-

lum/''- 3 ; var. Rauguineum,-= 4
sciaphilum, 88; vagense,"' 5

viilgatum var. amplifolinm,* 6

var. mutabile,* 5

Hofmania, 327
Hooker's Ceylon Grasses (rev.), 191
Horrell, E. C., European Sphagna-

ceae, 110, 161, 215, 252, 303, 338,

383, 422, 469
Howe's California Hepaticse (rev.),

58
Humboldt's Centenar-Scbrift (rev.),

235
Husnot's Graminees (rev.), 59
Huttonella, 143
Hybridization, Rolfe on, 501
Hygrophila rhodesiana,'" 201
Hypochseris glabra, 358
Hypnum rugosum, 359

Icones Florae Japonicae, 368
Impatiens Eoylei := glanduliftra,

50, 87, 278, 445 ; taprobanica,* 88
' Index Kewensis,' Misuse of, 135
Ingham, W., Dunbar Mosses, 259

;

Yorkshire Mosses, 484, 495
Introductions, 24, 359, 497
Irish Plants, 3, 130, 132, 184, 317,

358, 359, 365, 445, 446
Ito on Loochoo Flora, 288

Jackson, A. B., Hants and Dorset
Euphrasiea;, 51 ; Warwickshire
Mosses, 52 ; Stratiotes, 319

Jackson, B. D., Linnaeus' ' Hortus
Ui)landicus ' (rev.), 60 ; Misuse
of ' Index Kewensis,' 135 ; Drift

Seeds, 135 ; Pallas's ' Flora Ros-
sica,' 189 ; Doubtful Kentish Re-
cord, 190 ; his ' Glossary ' (rev.),

405
Jekyll's ' Home and Garden,' 199
Jersey Plants, 319
Johns' ' Flowers of Field ' (rev.), 195
Jubula Hutchinsiie, 446
Juncoides creclum, 195
Juncus alpinus, 88 ; tenax, 80
Justicia elegantula,* 204 ; EUiotii,"

466 ; exigua,- 204

Keller's 'Flora der Scliweiz ' (rev.),

282
Kew Bulletin, 30, 103, 328, 501

;

Gardens, lecturing forbidden in,

286

Kirk, Thomas (portr.), 144 ; his

New Zealand Flora (rev.), 141
Koeleria eristata, 496
Kriinzlin's ' Orchidearum Genera '

(rev.), 100
Krause's ' Synopsis Ruborum ' (rev.).

25
Kuntze, O., Nomenclature, 7, 47

Lactuca Deasyi,* 428
Lichenp, Merionethshire, 182
Lejeunea Macvicari='= (t. 415), 409
Lemmermannia, 327
Leonotis Randii,''- 465
Lepidiiim heteroph^'llum, 420
Lett, H. W., Hypochaeris glabra,

358 : Irish Mosses, 359
Leucas Mackinderi,''' 206; Randii,*

464
Ley, A., Welsh Hawkweeds, 8

Lindman's Travels in Brazil, 498
Linnean Society, 29, 30, 32, 63, 149,

150, 198, 238, 287, 499, 500
Linnteus' ' Hortus Uplandicus

'

(rev.), 60 ;
' Reguum Vegetabile,'

430
Linton, E. F., Alchemilla vulgaris,

132 ; Norfolk Notes, 208, 263 ;

Salix hexandra, 229 ; his Bourne-
mouth Flora (lev.), 861 ; Rogers's
Handbook of Rubi (rev.), 401

Lowe, E. J., 152

Macbride's ' Shme Moulds ' (rev.),

55
Macmillan's Minnesota Plants, 148
Macvicar. S. M., Pellia Neesiana,
275 ; Fossombronia eristata, 400

Malayan Plants, 68
Malinvaud, E., Species of Mentha,

171
Mansel-Pleydell, J. C, Arum itali-

cum, 445
Marcpiand on Alderney Flora, 288
Marshall, E. S., Kraiase's ' Synopsis
Ruborum ' (rev.), 25 ; West Mayo
Plants, 184 ; Dorset Euphrasias,
190 ; Cardiganshire Gleanings,
247

Massee on Basidiomycetes, 68
Masters, M. T., Taxodium and

Glyptostrobus, 37
Mathiola in Britain, 168; incana,

169, 277; sinuata, 168, 230;
Conti's Monograph of (rev.), 440

Matsumura on Loochoo Flora, 288
MeduUosa, 145
Melanospermese, Key to, 236
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Mentha, species and hybrids of, 171
Mesembryanthemum calcaratum,*
170

Mihum scabriim (t. 406), 33
Miller, W. F., Schoenus nigricans,

319 ; Koeleria cristata, 497 ; In-

troductions, 497
Mnium Ij'copodioides, 333
Monington, H. W., Sphagnum
medium (t. 405), 1

Monothecium abbreviatum,* 466
Moore, J. E. S., on African " park-

lands," 499
Moore, Spencer le M., Alabastra

diversa (tt. 409, 410), 153, 201,

457 ; Lactuca Deasyi,* 428
Morgan, Robert, 489
Mosses, Falmouth, 20 ; Warwick-

shire, 52 ; Denbighshire, 78 ;

Pembrokeshire, 133 ; Dm-ham,
259 ; Ben Lawers, 330 ; Suther-

land, 410 ; Yorkshire, 485, 495 ;

Exchange Club Report, 453
Murray, G., Report Bot. Dept. Brit.

Mus. for 1898, 22 ; for 1899, 356

;

Mycetozoa (rev.), 55 ; Hartig's
' Pflanzenkrankheiten ' (rev.), 323

Mycetozoa (rev.), 55 ; of Midlands,

83
Myriotrichia, 94
Myurella julacea, 333

Najas, 328 ; British species of, 105 ;

ilexilis, 107 ;
gramiuea, 107 ;

marina, 106 ; minor (t. 408), 107

Nasturtium fontanum, 234
Neevea* repens-' (t. 414), 373
Neocosmospora, 103

Nereocystis, 136
Newspaper Botany, 31, 200, 240,

456
Nicholson, W. E., Ulota phyllantha

var. stricta,* 134 ; Sutherland

Mosses, 410
Nicolasia''' heterophylla - (t. 416),

458 ;
pedunculata,-'- 459

Nomenclature, O. Kuntze and J.

Britten on, 7, 47 ; C. B. Clarke

on, 150 ;
popular, 197

Notheia, 96

Obituary :

—

Allen, Charles Grant Blairfindie,

62
Ernst, Adolfo, 150

Flower, Thomas Bruges, 32

Franchet, Adrien, 104

George, Edward, 455

Lowe, Edward Joseph, 152
Morgan, Robert, 489
Paget, Sir James, 62
Rawson, Sir Rawson "William, 63
Ruskin, John, 62

Ocimum Randii,* 463
Orcbideae, Ki-iinzlin's (rev.), 100

;

Costa Rica, 294
Orchis ericetorum, 362 ; Trauns-

sterneri, 185
Organography, Goebel's (rev.), 401
Orobanche amethystea, 365
Owataria, 147
Oxalis coruiculata, 31 ; denticulata,"'-

170 ; versicolor var. iatifolia,*

170

Paget, Sir James, 62
Painter, W. H., Falmouth Mosses,

20
Pallas's ' Flora Rossica,' 189
Pearson on Andine Flora, 239
Pearson, W. H., Lejeunea Macvi-

carii* (t. 415), 409
Penium curtum var. obtusum,* 289
Perceval's (S. G.) 'Banks's Jour-

nal,' 328
Percival's ' Agricultural Botany

'

(rev,), 359
Pfefifer's ' Physiology of Plants

'

(rev.), 324
Phseocephalus * gnidioides* (t. 409),

158
Phaeosaccion Collinsii, 373
Phaiaris minor (t. 40b), 33
Phycolapatlium, 373
Phyllophora, 137
Phj'sosiphon minor,* 275
Platycerium, Nomenclature of, 123
Pleurothallis Simmleriana,* 274
Plukenet, MS. Notes by, 336
Pottia Neesiana, 275
Polygonum Deasyi * {errore tibeti-

cum), 428
Polyporus juniperinus, 499
Porphyrodiscus simulans (t. 414),

379
Potamogeton Claytonii, 128 ; cris-

pus var. serratus, 366 ; Curtissii,

127 ; lateralis, 128 ; lonchites,

129 ; mysticus, 128 ; niteus, 126

;

rutilus (t. 407), 65 ; scleropus,

128 ; serrulatus, 125 ; spathulae-

formis, 129; stenostachys. 128

Potts, E., Durham Introductions,

359
Praeger on Irish plant distribution,

151
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Prasiuocladus lubricus, 370
Primrose, 63
Pseudoleskea atrovirens, 334
Pteronia decuuabens,''- 156
Pugsley, H. W., Ranunculus Baudo-

tii, 23
Pulicaria Phillipsiae/'^ 157
Punctaria crispata/'' 373
Pyrola uiiuor, 86

Rafinesque, Paper by, 224
Ranalisma, 407
Ranunculus acer, 379 ; Baiidotii,

23 ; intermedius, 134 ; scoticus,

184
Rawson, Sir R. W., 63
Rea, C, Impatiens Roylei, 88
Reader, H. P., Buxbaumia aphylla,

278
Reudle, A. B., Husnot's Graminees

(rev.), 59 ; Juncus tenax, 80 ;

Kriinzlin's Orchidaceffi (rev.), 100;
British species of Najas (t. 408),

105, 106; Books on Grasses (rev.),

191 ; Coulter's Plant Relations

(rev.), 293 ; Costantin's ' Natiure

Tropicale ' (rev.), 196 ; Xyris
Jupicai,230; Humboldt Centenar-
Schrift (rev.), 235; Orchids from
Costa Rica, 274 ; Cyperacese An-
tillanae (rev.), 284 ; Pfeffer's ' Phy-
siology' (rev.), 324; ' Botauik
fiir Hochschulen ' (rev.), 363

;

Goebel's 'Organography' (rev.),

403 ; Green's ' Physiology,' 446
;

New Tibet Plants, 428
Reviews :

—

Synopsis Ruborum Germanise et

Virginiae. E. H. L. Krause, 25
Colom-s of Flowers. E. W. Her-

vey, 53, 146
N, American Slime Moulds. T. H.

MacBride, 55
Mycetozoa. Sir E. Fry and A.

Fry, 56
N. Zealand Hepaticae. S. Berg-

gren, 58
Hepaticaj of California. M. A.
Howe, 58

Graminees. T. Husnot, 59
Linnaei Hortus Uplandicus. J. A.
H. Hammar and T. M. Fries, 60

African Combretaceae. A.Engler
and L. Diels, 99

Orchideacearum Genera and Spe-
cies. F. Kriinzlin, 100

Algological Literature of 1899, 89,

136

Flora of N. Zealand. T. Kirk, 141
Queensland Flora. F. M. Bailey,

143
Cheirostrobus ; Spencerites; Me-
duUosa Anglica. D.H. Scott, 145

Flora of Ceylon. H. Trimen and
J. D. Hooker, 191

Natal Plants. J. M. Wood, 192
Synopsis der Mitteleuropaigchen

Flora. P. Aschersou and P.

Graebner, 193
Plant Relations. J. M. Coulter,

193
Flowers of the Field. C. A. Johns
and G. S. Boulger, 195

La Nature Tropicale. J.Costantin,

196
Flore Populaire. E. RoUand, 197
Botanists of Philadelphia. J. W.

Harshberger, 230
CyauophyceaeDanicse. J. Schmidt,

232
Conspectus Florae Graecae. E. de

Hahicsy, 234
Humboldt Centenar-Schrift, 235
Key to Melanospermeae and Flori-

deae. R. A. Bastow, 236
Flora of Tropical Africa, 279
First Records of British Plants,

W. A. Clarke, 281
Flora der Schweiz. H.Schinz and

R. Keller, 282
Flora Pyrentea. P. Bubani, 283
Cypei-acese Antillanae. C. B*

Clarke, 284
Botany of Cook's Voyage, 320
Congo Plants. E. de Wildeman
and T. Durand, 322

Pfianzenkrankheiten. R. Hartig,
232

Physiology of Plants. W. Pfeffer

and A. J. Ewart, 324
Agricultural Botany, J. Percival,

359
Flora of Bournemouth. E. F.

Linton, 861
Genera Siphonogamarum. Delia

Torre and Harms, 362
Lehrbuch der Botanik. E. Stras-

burger, 363
Botanical Exchange Club Reports,

364
Handbook of British Rubi. W. M.

Rogers, 491
Organography. K. Goebel (trans.

I. B. Balfour), 403
Glossary of Terms. B. D. Jack-

son, 405
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Physiology. J. R. Green, 446
Paleobotanique. E. Zeiller, 447
Fossil Botany. D. H. Scott, 447
Mathiola. P. Conti, 449
Gaelic Plant-names. J. Cameron,
450

Rhadinocladia, 327
Ehapbidium, 298
Ehinanthus angustifolia, 301
Rhodesian Compositae, 159 ; Acan-

thaceae, 201
Ehodochorton Brebneri, 379 (t. 414)
Ehodopbysema,- 377 ; Georgii," 377

(t. 414)
Rhus chiuensis, 316 ; Engleri,- 316

;

incana, 316; javanica, 315; lu-

cida, 317
Rickia, 29
Ridley, H. N., New Malayan Plants,

68
Robinson, B. L., 64
Rogers, Patrick Kerr, 231
Rogers's (W. M.) Handbook of Rubi

(rev.), 25
Eolfe on Hybridization, 501
EoUand's ' Flore Populaire ' (rev.),

197
Romulea papyracea,''= 170
Roraima Botany, 198
Ro&a Melvini, 88
Rose, J. N., Sitgreave's Report, 434
Rotheray's Flora of Skipton, 407
Royle's 'Himalayan Plants,' 87
Rubi, Ki-ause on (rev.), 25 ; Rogers's
Handbook of (rev.), 401; Wands-
worth, 495

Ruppia rostellata var. nana, 302
Ruskin, John, 62 ; his ' Proserpina

'

199
Russell, T. H., Jubula Hutchinsise,

446

Saccolabium undulatum,''' 72
Salix hexandra, 224
Salmon, C. E., Pyrola minor, 86

;

Sutherland and CantirePlants,299
Salmon, E. S. Bryum formosum *

(t. 413), 329; Uncinula 6eptala,='=

426 ; his Erysiphete, 499
Sarcanthus rostellatus,* 72
Sarcochilus biserratus,* 73
Saunders, J., elected A.L.S., 30;
Mycetozoa of Midlands, 83

Saxifraga Andrewsii, 365
Scsenophora, 96
Sehimmelia, 356
Schinz's ' Flora der Schweiz ' (rev.),

282

Schmidt's Cyanophyceae Danicee
(rev.), '232

Schcenus nigricans, 319
Schumann's Musaceae, 452 ; Flora

Siidsee, 500; Kakteen, 502
Scott, (D. H.), on Cheu'ostrobus

Spencerites and Medullosa (rev.),

145 ; his ' Fossil Botany ' (rev.), 447
Scottish Plants, 3, 24, 64, 87, 134,

195, 275, 279, 299, 330, 364, 400,
409, 410, 496, 499

Seeds, Vitality of, 200
Sitgreave's Report, 443
Smith, A. L., Agricultm-al Botany

(rev.), 359
Smith (Erwin) on Neocosmospora,

103
Smith, W. G., Basidiomycetes new

to Britain, 134
Sopubia Eenh,- 462 ; leprosa,''= 468
Spencerites, 145
Sphaerotheca Mors-uvae, 446
Sphaguacese, European, 110, 161,

215, 252, 393 330, 383, 422 ; in-

dex to, 478
Sphagnum medium (t. 405), 1, 87
Stachys alpina, 305
Stapf on Dicellandra and Phaeo-

neurou, 287 ; on Trapa, 327
Statice lychnidit'olia, 483
Staurastrum cosmospinosum,-'^ 295

;

erostellum,- 296
;
gladiosum var.

dehcatulum,* 296
Stephanolepis*centauroides*(t.409),

153
Strasburger's ' Lehrbuch ' (rev.), 363
Stratton's Wild Flowers, I. Wight,

455
Strobilanthopsis* hu-cina* (t.410).

Sutera fissifolia,* 467
Symphytum patens, 279

Taxodium, 35
Taylor's « Plant Collecting,' 408, 456
Tephrosia spicata, 15; virginiana,

12, 53
Terms, G ossary of (rev.), 405
Thouars, Dupetit, 392, 492
Thunbergia Delameri,""' 205 ; Ran-

dii,* 201
Towndrow, R. F., Hieracium scia-

philum, 88 ; Rosa Melvini, 88

;

Gagea fascicularis, 229; Euphor-
bia Esula, 400 ; Fumaria rauralis,

Hieracium rigidum, 495
Townsend, F., Ranunculus acer, 379

;

Lepidium heterophyllum, 420
Toxicodendron, 317
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Tragopogon vulgaris var. grandi-

florus, 279
Trailliella intricata, 379 (t. 414)

Trapa, 427
Trimen's 'Flora of Ceylon ' (rev.),

191

Triodon, 285
Tripteris angustissima,-'- 460
Tupistra grandis,''' 73

Ulota phyllantba var. stricta,* 134

Uncinula septata/'' 427
Urban's ' Syinbolae Antillan*,' 103

Vernonia Bellinghamii,* 155 ; meio-
calyx,''' 155 ; Phillipsiae,* 154

;

Taylorii,* 154
Vicia lutea, 278
Vitality of Seeds, 200

Waddell, C, H., Hypochseris glabra,

328; Irish Mosses, 359; Winter
bnds in Zaunichellia, 445

Wainwright, T., Mathiola sinuata,

230
Watson Exchange Club, 31

Webera commutata, 330 ; cucullata,

330
Weisia rupestris var. huniilis,'" 495

West, W. & G. S., Freshwater Algae

(t. 412), 289
Wheldon, J. A., West Lancashire

Plants, 40; Sphagnum medium,
87

White, J. W., Symphytum patens,

279
Whitwell, W., Euphorbia port-

landica, 277; Impatiens glandu-
lifera, 445 ; Wandsworth Kubi,

495
Wilkinson, W. H., Merionethshire

Lichens, 182
Wilson, A., West Lancashire Plants,

40
Wolley Dod, A. H., New Cape

Plants, 170
Wood's Natal Grasses (rev.), 192
Woodward, B. B., Dupetit Thouars,

399
Worsdell on Encephalartos, 29

Xanthidium variabile,* 291
Xyris Jupicai, 230

Zannichellia, Winter buds in, 445
Zeiller's ' Paleobotanique ' (rev.),

447

EERATA.

P. 15, 1. 9 from top, for Ceacca virginiana L. read Cracca spicata
0. Kuntze (see p. 53).

P. 15, 1. 5 from bottom, for Cracca holosericea read Cbacca vir-

giniana L. (see p. 53).

P. 78, 1. 22 from top, before " my " insert " twenty-four in."

P. 170, 1. 9 from bottom, for " aperond " read " spurred."
P. 198, 1. 17 from top, for " Nemmich " read " Nemnicb."
P. 245, 1. 11 from top, for petiolatum read artmdatum.
P. 282, 1. 2 from bottom, for " book affords " read " books afford."

P. 327, 1. 23 from top, for " present " read "Jesuit."
P. 428, 1. 20 from bottom, for " tibeticum " read '• Deasyi " (see

p. 495).
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